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EDINBURGH REVIEW.
OCTOBER 1807.

JV' XXI.

Art. I. T/ie Speech of the Hofiourahle J. Randolph^ Representative

for the State of Virginia in the General Congress of America, on a

Motion fcr the Non-Importation of British Merchandize pending

the present disputes betnveen Great Britain aiid America. With
an Introduction hy the Author of " War in Disguise. " 8vo.

pp. 75. (New York printed.) London reprinted. Butter-

worth, 1806.

Concessions to Atnerica the Bahe of Britain : or, the Cause of the

present distressed Situation of the British Colonial and Shipping

Interests explained, and the proper Remedy suggested. Svo.

pp. 63. London, Richardson. 1807.

Oil ivithout Vinegar, and Dignity without Pride : or, British, AmC"
rican, and West India Interests, considered. By Macall MedforJ
Esq. of America. Svo. pp. 102. London, Richardson.

1807.

TPhese three pamphlets relate neatly to the same subject,—the
•* discussions which have for about two years existed in form
between this country and the United States, v/hich have in reali-

ty, however, been growing up with the increase of the Ameri*
can commerce since the beginning of last war, and which have
now come to the point of being speedily terminated, either by
mutual concessions, or by an appeal to arms. It is peculiarly in-

teresting as well as important, at this particular moment, to ex-

amine well the ground on which the parties are taking their

stand ; and we are not without hopes that there is yet time to re-

move the ignorance in which the public of both countries have been
studiously kept, until the voice of the multitude has seemed to de-

cide for war. But it is not merely for its temporary interest that

we have chosen to bring this subject fully before our readers up-

VOL. XI. NOr 21, A on



'J Ravuiolph and others on the Neutral Qjiestioris. Oct.

on the present occasion. There are questions of a general and
permanent importance involved in the discussion ; some of them,

too, never yet treated of by writers on public law, nor ever, so

faras we can discover, introduced by statesmen into their views

of national policy or rights. The consideration of these topics

is not only called for by the great ignorance which appears to pre-

vail respecting them, but it is peculiarly adapted to the plan of a

literary journal. We purpose, therefore, to examine at large

the questions of public law and poHcy suggested by the present

state of foreign and colonial affairs. The subject of neutral com-
merce, and, in general, the disputes" between Great Britain and
the neutral powers, are no doubt intimately connected with the

iiituation of our West Indian colonies. We shall endeavour,

.however, to separate the latter from the more extensive subject j

and shall examine it, in a subsequent article of this Number, with

the care which its extraordinary importance demands. We shall

begin, at present, with noticing the three pamplilets who5>e titles

we liave prefixed.

Ihe speech of Mr Randolph is ceriaiidy the production of

a vigorous mind. It abounds in plain and striking statenientf,

mixed with imagery by no means destitute of merit, though
directed by an exceednigly coarse Slxi'X vulgar taste. But his

arguments and opinions are of more importance than his rheto-

rical pretensions ; for he speaks the sentiments of a respectable

party in the United States. He maintains, that a rupture with

Great Britain is by all means to be avoided ; that America is i!\

niuch less danger from the preponderance of the English marine

in 1806, than she was in 1793, from the" coalition against France •,

that tlie French conquests have now reversed the policy of

America towards Europe •, and that the only barrier between

France and a universal dominion, before which America as

well as Europe must fall, is the Britisli navy. He ridicules

the conduct of those who would quarrel with England for mari-

time rights, and at the same tim.e truckle, or give bribes to Spain,

the tool of France, after the greatest outrages have been commit-

ted upon the very territory of the Union. The cry for war, he

says, is raised by the clamorous traders of the seaport towns,

—

men who cannot properly be said to belong to America, and wlio,

at any rate, drive a commerce uncertain and transitory in its

own nature, liable to be terminated at once by a peace in Europe,

and much mferior, both in respectability and solidity, to those

regular branches of industry which consist in the cultivation or

the exchange of American produce. He treats with still greater

severity those who undervalue the losses and risks of a war with

England. The transference of the carrying trade to whatever

nation
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nation may remain neutral,— the ruin of American navigation by
the British navy, without the possibihty of gaining any equiva-

lent by means of privateering,—the want of English manufac-

tures,—the augmentation of debts and taxes,—the choice either

of carrying on hostihties feebly, or of endangering the liberties

of the country by strengthening the executive ;—these calamitous

effects of a rupture with England would, according to Mr Ran-
dolph, make even the present champions of neutral rights repent

of their violence, in six months after they should drive the go-

vernment into a war.

Such, abstracted from a good deal of declamation chiefly on
local and personal topics, is the substance ofMr Randolph's speech^

which the able and eloquent author of ' War in Disguise^ ' the

great leader of the argument on this side of the v/ater, extols both

for its own merits, and as a comJ)lete justification of his former

predictions respecting the conduct of America in the dispute.

This introduction, though very hastily prepared for the press, is,

like all his other works, spirited and acuie ; but we must protest

against quoting Mr Randolph's speech, as any conclusive evi-

dence of the probable conduct of the United States, orj indeed^

as possessing any weight beyond the intrinsic value of the argu-

ments which it contains. Mr Randolph is the orator of a party

professedly in opposition to the government; His evidence re-

specting the bent of public opinion in America, is hot much bet-

ter than the assertion of an English disputant, U'ho espouses tha

same side of the question •, and although his party succeeded in

throwing out the first violent measure which was proposed t6

Congress, it has since failed completely in opposing the more
moderate, but determined proofs of irritation against England^

which, being given by a great majority of the legislature, cannot

surely be regarded as the clamours of a few adventurers in sea-

port towns, whom Mr Randolph and his commentator ate un-
willing to call Americans.

With respect to the opinions maintained by Mr Randolph a3

an American statesman, we are for the most part disposed to speak

in favourable terms. He seems, indeed, to give nearly the same ad-

vice to his country, which has been offered to England by those dis-

tinguished political leaders, whose counsels, if followed, Would have
saved Europe from the dreadful calamities of the present war.

To cultivate a friendly intercourse with all their European custom-
ers, but, if forced to chuse in such a Crisis as this, to prefer the

alliance of England, and to make considerable sacrifices rather

than go to war at ail, appears to be the soundest policy for the

Americans. But we cannot help obberving, that Mr Randolph
has gone a great deal too far in depreciating the importance of the

A if carrying
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carrying trade now in the hands of his countrymen. Admitting
that the American merchant merely performs the part of what
has been termed ' a neutraUzing agent ;

' that he purchases on a

long credit in the French or Spanish Islands, and then sells in

Europe on a shorter credit, or merely carries the colonial produce
circuitously from the plantations to the planter or his consignee

—

thus effecting the transport of other men's goods without any
adequate capital of his own,—does it follow that this is an unpro-
fitable line of employment ? Rather, is it not the very traffic of all

others the most gainful to speculative merchants ? A person of a

very small capital, is, in this manner, enabled to share in the pro-

fits of large capitalists.- He is repaid exactly as the consignees of

our own West Indian planters are. Then, as to the persons so

engaged being adventurers of no substance or respectability, we
presume there must be a considerable mistake. How comes it

that such persons enjoy an unbounded credit with the planters

and their agents in Europe .'' How have they contrived to pur-

chase, according to some statements, the whole French and Spa-
nish shipping,—according to all accounts a very large proportion

of it .'' After above twelve years of such lucrative practices, are

they still needy adventurers I By the American public accounts,

it appears, that in the year ending September 1 806, the • foreign

goods exported from the United States, exceeded sixty millions

of dollars in value. If they who began so large a traffic w^cre

once mere agents trading for a commission, they must now have
become capitalists \ and iis the whole remaining exports of the

country fall short of this by about nineteen millions, we may
easily conjecture how great a proportion of the mercantrie men
are engaged in it, and how many of the commercial fortunes ar-B

derived from this quarter. About half of this branch of com-
merce, belonging to the French and Spanish colonies, is what
England wishes to lop of]', in order to hurt her enemies, who
profit by it as well tlie Americans. Can she be much surprised,

if those who are to be entirely ruined for the purposes of British

policy, shouhl endeavour by all means to prevent such a blb\V

from being given ? or, that other members of the community,
who are but little injured by it, should still make commoil cause
with their countrymen ? It is, no doubt, the interest of the

Americans not to quarrel with England, and it was still less tlicir

interest to rebel against her thirty years ago. By a rupture, too,

they would i/ifallibly lose the very object for which they threaten

hostilities, besides incurring a great many other losses. But if such
considerations had any weight in the councils of states, war would
be banished from the world; for a declaration of v/ar, whatever be

its
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its motive, never fails to ensure in the mean time a repetition of

the offence which provoked it. But by defeating the enemy,
which is always expected, a stop may, in the end, be put to the

evil. Just so may the Americans argue. They may hope to

establish for the future the rights which they now claim, and

may raiher choose to fight for them, at the risk of losing more,

tlian give them up without resistance.

The second pamphlet now before us, is written by a gentleman

engaged in the West India trade, and, by its minute coincidence

in several of the details with the evidence of Mr Maryatt before

the West India Committee, appears clearly to be the production

of that gentleman. It is well written, and shevs the author to

be practically acquainted with his subject. It exhibits marks of

acuteness, too, in reasoning, which we are convinced would have

led him to sounder opinions, had his mind been free from the bias

of his professional habits, and indeed, interests. After -describing

the distressed state of the West India proprietors, (a task unhap-
pily too easy), the author imputes it entirely to the surrender

which England has made of her maritime rights. He speaks in a

very declamatory manner, of giving up to America now, what we
refused to the armed neutrality when our naval power was much
more limited; as if the discussions of 1780 and 1801, had the

least connexion with the points nov/ in dispute. * He replies, at

some length, to the arguments upon the present question deliver-

.ed in the ' Sialc of the Natio/i; ' but, as a specimen of his success

in the controversy, our readers may take the following. It had
been maintained, that it was suihciently detrimental to the enemy,
-o make him receive his colonial produce by a circuitous instead

of a direct voyage. * No.; says Mr Maryatt, very triumphantly ;

the fact is, that x^otwithstanding the double voyage, our enemies

have their sugars transported from Ss. lid., to i2s. Gd. per cwt.,

cheaper than we can carry ours to tlie same market. ' But has he
forgotten, that we too must carry our produce there by a cir-

cuitous voyage ? And can he deny, that however great the dif-

ierence between our war cxpences and theirs may be, still there

remains a ^reat difference between their war and their peace ex-

pences ?—and this difference they owe to the war and the loss of

their maritime power. The only answer given to the very im-

A 3 portant

* The only quellion then moved by the Northern Powers, which can

be fnppdfed to have any allufion to the rule of the war 1756, Is that of
' Free Jhips, free goods ;

'—but the rule was in that war maintained

againd the Dutch, to whom we nevertbelefs admitted the latter princi-

ple \n virtue of the treaty of 1674.
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portant argument, that France, by transferring her trade to neu-

trals, loses the nursery of her navy, is a port of assertion, that

Britain is doing so herself by the interference of the Americans,
conrrnry to every statement of our commerce and navigation

which possesses any claims to authenticity, and in utter contempt
of the Very obvious consideration, that the Americans never can

breed or shelter sailors who shall afterwards man the French navy,

while England is sure of receiving a large supply of American
seamen, and a return of her own who have been employed there,

as soon as the war is at an end. For one thing, we must give

this author the praise due to frankness and candour ; he fairly

states, that the object which he proposes in blockading the ene-

my's islands, or rather in stopping entirely their commerce with

jthe Americans and other neutrals, is to ruin their cultivation, and

jForce the proprietors to turn part of their sugar and coffee plan-

tations into provision grounds. ^Fhis he thinks the best way
of relieying bur own planters. We shall in the sequel of the

present article, and in examining the West India question, have

occasion to consider this project more at length.

The title of Mr Medfurd's pamphlet is by much the worst

thing we have found in it. The saying about the effects of an ill

name, applies to books as well as other objects ; and we fear, that

this tract will suffer greatly from a circumstance almost wholly

jrrelevaiit to its merits. It is in truth one of the most sensible

political essays that have lately appeared, far exceeding any other

whicli has been produced by the present differences, in the rare

qualities of candour and impartiality. The general doctrine ot

Mr Medford is, that both England and America are deeply inte-

rested in remaining at peace,—that the government and the most

respectable part of the people in each country are averse to warj

—but that certain individuals on both sides, haye contrived to

raise an outcry for hostile measures, and to engage the rabble in

its favour. He maintains, that each party should carefully exa-

mine not merely what is its right, but what riglits it has really

•dii interest in asserting j that there should be mutual concessions

of the unimportant points, and that a stand should be made for

the objects of consequence only. This view of the matter leads

him to consider the value of the things claimed on both sides;

and he is strongly inclined to depreciate theni. With respect

io seameri escaping from the English navy under colour of

American citizenship, he is at a loss to imagine how this

evil can be remedied. There was a dispostion to quarrel at Nor-

folk, he admits, wliich produced the offensive parading of the

dc'ierters j but if this had not taken place, the men would have

privately
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privately gone up the country, ami embarktHi elsewhere, without

the possibility ot detection. The right of the mother country t^

jponopoli/.e the colonial trade, so as materially to injure the co-

lonists, lie stoutly denies. That she may tax, and legislate for

them, he does not at all dispute ; but he is unable to discover

any principle upon which she can be entitled to starve her co-

lonial subjects, for the sake of enriching her merchants at home,

by the monopoly of the produce. Make the planter pay, he ob-

serves, as much as he now pays to gov':'rnment, but relieve him

from the extortions of the broker and merchant. To every in-

terference with the navigation law, he expects tlie keen opposi-

tion of all West India ship-owners ; but the clamours wliicli they

will raise about the ruin of our marine, he thinks, are easily ex-

posed by the statement, that of 21,700 ships, composing the

mercantile navy of England, only 785 are engaged in the West
India trade. The eflects of the navigation law, he conceives,

are greatly overrated ; and so far from valuing the pov/er of stop-

ping a trade in contraband of war, he asks, when the want of

stQres ever kept an enemy from fighting ? At the same time, lie

observes that the enemy has no right to complain of our maritime

claims. Towards him every exertion of our hostility is justifi-

able ; and he has no title to intermeddle with exceptions which

it Is the part of neutrals only to take against our conduct, lie

illustrates, by various cases, the embarrassments of the neu-

tral traders, and their mercantile connexions in England, from the

frequent detention of vessels by our cruizers ; and shows how
many houses in both countries are ruined, even when the prize

courts at last refuse to condemn the cargoes. He also enlarges

upon the inconsistency of throwing such impediments in the way
of the American trade, when licenses are all the nhile gr.mted

with profusion to secure both our own traders and those of neu-

tral states in their commerce with the enemy's ports. He enters

into several details for the purpose of showing how greatly the

expenses of the American trade with the W^est Indies are augr

mented by tlie regtUation forcing the carriers of colonial produce

to land and re-ship it in their own ports, and how freijuenily

this interrupts the whole plan of a mercantile speculation. Air

Meilford has been, for many years, engaged in this trade j and

from the uncommon calmness of his general reasonings, we are

disposed to pay great respect to his authority upon ibis point.

'i'he remaining part of the tract is occupied willi a comparative

statement of the consequences of a w^ar between England and

America, to the interest:; of both countries. The progress of

America in wealth and improvement, hitherto rapid h'-yond all

example, and accelerated |-»y tb.e wars of other nat;on.s, would
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now receive a most material interruption. Her commerce would
be nearly destroyed, by the exclusion of her vessels from our

ports, and their capture at sea when bound for other places.

Her coasts, too, would suffer from the English navy. Her re-

venues must be raised to the war establishment ; and both her

debt and taxes greatly increased. Our author further admits,

that she could derive no relief whatever from the profligate mea-
sure sometimes debated, of confiscating the debts due to British

merchants. He asserts, that if a balance were struck, there

would be found more money due in England to the Americans
than by them, from the amount of their exports directly to the

British dominions, and the shares which our traders have in the

other branches of American commerce. Mr Medford then enu-

merates the advantages which his countrymen might derive from
the war. They might easily conquer Canada, the inhabitants of

which, though unfavourable to America, dislike England as much.
To be sure, no great benefit could result from this accession ;

but it v/ould materially injure the navigation of the English in

tiiose seas, and interrupt their supplies of ship stores. By their

privateers they might almost destroy our West India trade ; and

though this would offer but a poor compensation for the loss of

their own commerce, it would tend greatly to make England tire

of the contest. They would also have the supply of the West
Indies so completely in their hands, that they could occasion an

insurrection in every island, by stopping the carriage of provi-

sions ;— another exertion of power, which, our author candidly

admits, would only injure the enemy, without any benefit, nay,

with much detriment to themselves. Of the various effects which
the war would produce, the destruction of the American car-

rying trade would alone be beneficial to England. The loss

of her North American colonies,—the danger of her West
Indiirn settlements,—the want of a market for her goods,—the

interruptlpn of part of her supplies of grain, and of about half

the cotton used in her manufactures,—the depredations upon her

trade by innumerable privateers,—the defalcations which all these

losses would occasion in her revenues,—are considerations of so

serious a nature to a country already engaged in almost universal

war, bent down by debts and taxes, and maintaining with dilFi-

culty its commercial station, that our author views them as fit

to deter the most resolute enemies of the American carrying trade.

He concludes, by attempting to strike a sort of general balance

between the losses which the two countries would sustain, and
affirms that Eiiglaid would suffer most; that to America the

war would certainly be extremely injurious ; but that to England
it must prove ruinous. The former has done without commerce,
~ '

' ' and
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and may try the experiment once more. The latter v/ith difTi-

cuity survived that crisis, and is now incomparably less able to

meet it. "We confess, that the question of, * which will be most

injured, by measures confessedly very detrimental to both, ' strikes

us as infinitely immaterial. There is no reason whatever for pre-

ferring a war which shall injure your enemy more than yourself,

to one which shall injure him less, except the difference be so

enormous, that, in the one case, he is likely soon to be in your

power, or at your mercy ;—a difference which, in the present

instance, neither party can venture to assert. The short and

plain view of the case, which we think ourselves entitled to adopt,

is, that both nations would suffer more from a war than from
any other event which can happen to them ;—that it is their com-
mon interest to avoid it ;—and that the points chiefly in dispute

between them, are either such as justice requires to be abandoned,

or a regard for their best interests should prevent them from in-

sisting upon. We shall now illustrate this proposition, by exa-

mining the questions alluded to, and shall begin with the new
claim urged on the part of England, of a right to search ships of

war for seamen, both because this has never been argued, and

because it will in all probability be made the avowed ground of

the rupture.

It is evident, that the right to search a foreign vessel for de-

serters is of the very same nature, and governed by the same
tules, with the right to search a neutral vessel for contraband

goods. You have a right to search for those goods, only be-

cause you are injured by their being on board the vessel which
trades with your enemy ;—you have a right to search for your
own runaway seamen who take shelter m the vessel, because you
are injured by their being enabled to escape from you. If a

neutral carries contraband goods, such as armed men, (which in-

deed treaties frequently specify in the list), to your enemy, he
takes part against you ; and your remedy—your means of check-

ing his underhand hostility, is to stop his voyage, after ascertaining

the unfair object of it. If the same neutral gives shelter to your
seamen, he takes part with your enemy ; or, if you happen not

to be at war, still he injures you, and your remedy in either case

is to recover the property, after ascertaining that he has it on
board. In both instances, the offence is the same,—the foreign

vessel has on board what she ought not to have, consistently with
your rights. You are therefore entitled, say the jurists, to re-

dress ; and a detection of the injury cannot be obtained without
previous search.

If the foreign vessel is a ship cf war, such conduct is a direct

injuryj conimitted by the government of one nation against an-
"' ' ether
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other nation.. For if an American frigate either carries troops or

ether contraband to France, or carries away deserters from an
English man of war, and refuses to give them up when claimed ;

and if the American government avows the proceeding of its

ship, then is that government acting an hostile part towards Eng-
land, who has, in consequence, a right to seek redress,—namely,

by going to war. For all such proceedings, therefore, on the

part of the foreign government, there is this proper and sufficient

ren^edy. But if the offending vessel belong not to the foreign

government, but to a private trader, the case is different. For
no power can exercise such an effective controul over the actions

of each of its subjects, as to prevent them from yielding to the

temptations of gain, at a distance from its territory. No power
can therefore be effectually responsible for the conduct of all its

subjects on the high seas ; and it has been found more conve-

nient to entrust the party injured by such aggressions with the

power of checking them. This arrangement seems beneficial to

ail parties, for it answers the chief end of the law of nations,

•—checking injustice without the necessity of war. Endless hos-

tilities would result from any other arrangement. If a govern-

ment were to be made responsible for each act of its subjects,

and a negotiation were to ensue every time that a suspected

neutral merchantman entered the enemy's port, either there must
be a speedy end put to neutrality, or the affairs of the belligerent

and neutral must both stand still. If the suspected vessel is a

ship of war, no such inconvenience can follow from seeking re-

dress by negotiation merely. A neutral has very few ships of

war ; if she has many, this is a circumstance of evidence against

her, and a good ground of complaint. Not only is this remedy
easy and safe to all parties, but it is the only remedy which is

not exceedingly liable to abuse, and full of danger to the public

peace of nations. No serious consequences are likely to arise

from allowing men of war to search merchant ships ; more espe-

cially if the right is confined to vessels of the state, and withheld

from privateers. Nothing but hostility can result from allowing

one ship of war to search another ship of war ; because, if a na-

tional spirit is any where to bo found, it is on board of such ves-

sels. Moreover, the injury done to a private trader by searching

is insignificant, compared to the benefit secured to both nations

by such a practice. But the injury done to a ship of war by
searching, is both much greater in itself, from the insult to the

honour of the crew, and bears a much greater proportion to any
good which can be supposed to result from the practice, even on
the highest estimate, because there are very few such vessels to

search.

For
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For these, or similar reasons, the right of searching private

ships has been acknowledged by the law of nations j biit no such

right has ever been admitted by that law with respect to ships of

war. The following details not only prove this point, but posi-

tively demonstrate, that the claim alluded to is repugnant to tiie

law of nations.

The right of fcarching merchant {hips has never been denied,

except by a few very fpeculative men. But fuch a modification

of it has been more than once propofed by different powers, as

would almoft have amounted to an extinction of it. In 1780 and

in 1 801, it was maintained that the prefence of a (liip of war

protefted from all fearch a fleet of merchantmen under its con-

voy. This pofition was founded upon the inviolability of the

rational flag, and upon the pledge of fair dealing on the part of

the- merchantmen, which the prefence of the convoying fhip, and

the word of its commander alForded. This pretenfion of the neu-

tral powers was carefully examined, chiefly by Englifh civilians,

who were unanimous againft it, and difplayed great learning in

refuting it. They reafoned both on the general confequences of

extending to merchantmen the protection of the convoying flag,

and from the authority of the writers on public law. Not one of

their general reafonings even alludes to any right of fearching the

convoy fliip itfelf, although an argument of this nature would

have cut the whole queftion Ihort. Not one of their authorities

makes any mention of fuch a kind of fearch, although a quota-

tion of this nature would have been the beft authority againit th*^

pretenfions of the armed neutrality, at a time, too, when our

jurifts were in no fmall degree prefled for authorities, even to make
out the right of fearching iliips under convoy. *—See Sir IF.

Scott's Judgment in the Cafe of the Swedijh Convoy—Dr Crcke's

Remarks en Mr SchlegePs Work—Letters of Sulpicius—Lord Gren-

ville's Speech on the Rujftan Treatv^ fNov. l8oi)

—

Vindication oj^

the Rujftan 'Treaty.

The treaty with RuSia, in our humble opinion, v°ry properly

refufed to acknowledge the pretenfions of the armed neutrality.

If there is any truth in the reafons above ftated for fearching

merchantmen not convoyed, it muft be admitted, that the pre-

fence of the convoy fliip, fo far from being a fufficient pledge of

their innocence, is rather a circumftance of fufpicion. If a neu-

tral

* It may further be remarked, that, in the courfe of the difcuflions

arlfing from the armed neutrality, feveral authorities were produced,

(certainly not very eminent ones) even in favour of the neutral pretea-

lion ; but no one was found exprefsly againft it. So little do the writ-

ers on this fubjeft afford countcaance to the do-flrine of a ftill more ex-

tended right of fearch !
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tral nation fits out many (liips of war, and efcorts all Its trading

veiFcls with them, we have a right to concludcj that flie is devi-

ating from her neutraUty. If her trade has been expofed to in-

juries, redrefs might have been fought by negotiation ; and cer-

tainly it would be incumbent on her to fhow, in the courfe of this

negotiation, either that the old rule had been abufed, or that fome
new one fhould be fubftituted in its place. The prefence of the

convoy gives fcarcely any better fecurity to the belligerent, than

the mere exigence of the general law againft contraband, while

it expofes the neutrality of the parties to new riflis of being de-

flroyed. The article in the Ruffian Treaty which referves the

right of fearch, preicribes a viGt to the convoy Ihip j but this is

a conceffion to the neutral, to preclude, except in certain cafes,

any further fearch. In this vifit, the papers relating to the mer-
chant fhips are the only fubje6ls of inquiry. {See Rujpan Treaty

y

jiine 1801, Art. IV.)

If we examine the autlioritles themfelves, we fliall find reafon

to be fatisfied, that the learned perfons who maintained the argu-

ment for the belligerents, were guilty of no overfight in omitting

to fupport their pofitions by afferting the right now claimed.

Wherever the right of fearch is mentioned, either by writers

on the law of nations, or in treaties, merchant-fnps are ej^prefsly

Specified. For the mod part, this defcription is repeated every

time the thing is mentioned ; but it is always given fo often, as

to leave no doubt whatever, that it is underllood, where by acci-

dent, or for the fake of brevity, it may have been omitted; or this

is rendered equally clear, by the mention of o-wn^rs^ fubjeBs^ k^c.

See Cotifolato del Alare, cap. 273.

—

Treaty of Whitehall^ l66l,

Art. 12.

—

Treaty cf Copenhagen, 1670, Art. 20.

—

Treaty of Breda^

1667, Art. ig.~ Treaty of Utrecht, ^1^3i Art. 24.; of Commerce

tuith France^ 1786, Art. 26. ^ J'eqq.—Treaty with America

y

1795, Art. 17. 18. ly. ; and all others, where the right of fearch

is mentioned.

—

Vattell^ liv. 3. chap. 7. § 113. CSf 114.

—

Martens,

Effai concernanf tes aim iteurs^ c. 2. § 20.

—

Hubner, de la faifie

dei Bailments Neutres, Vol. I. part. i. chap. 8. § 7.

—

Whitelock's

Mew. p. 634.

—

Molloy de Jure Mar. Book i. chap. 5.

The pretension of visiting ships of w^ar, has never been brought

forward, so far as we know, except accidentally in the tv/o cases

which shall presently be mentioned ; and in these it was given

lip, before time had been allowed for discussing the subject.

This is the reason why no direct authority can be found upon the

point in writers on the law of nations, and no stipulation respect-

ing it in treaties. But all the general principles which are recog-

nized, both by authors and ; cgutiatois, most unifoimly and posi-

tively exclude such a preteniioii.
'

' It
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It is unnecessary to prove, that the territory of an independent

state is inviolable, and that no other state has a right to enter it

without permission. Vattell lays down this principle as follows.

* Non seulement on ne doit point usurper le territoire d'autrui,

il faut encore le respecter et s'abstenir de tout acte contraire aux
droits du souverain ; car une nation etrangere ne pent j'y attribuer

aiicun droit. "—" On ne peu-t done, (he infers), sans faire injure

a I'etat entrer a main armee dans son territoire pour y poursuivre

un coupable et I'enlever. '

—

Liv. 2. chap. 7. § 93. ; see also § 64»

& 79. All other writers, without exception, agree in this ; and

it is a common stipulation in treaties of peace,—not that one
party shall refrain from pursuing criminals into the territories of

the other, for this would be superfluous,—nor that one party

shall have the right to pursue criminals in the other's territory,

for this never was granted in any one instance,—but that the

parties shall themselves mutually give up the persons of certain

criminals who may take refuge in their territories ; both the con-

tracting parties thereby admitting, that the state from which the

criminal escapes has no other means whatever of recovering him,
and that he is under the power of the state alone into whose ter-

ritory he has fled.

That the same principle of inviolability applies fully to the

ships of a nation, and that these floating citadels are as much 3

part of the territory as if they were castles on the dry land, is

another position equally incontestable. In what particular, at ail

essential to the argument, do those vessels differ from forts I

They are the public property ; held by men in the public

service, and under martial law. Moreover, the supreme pow-
er of the state resides in them ; the sovereign is represented

in them, and every thing done by them is done in his name.
Accordingly, we find that those vessels of war are held by writers

on public law to carry with them an extension of the territorial

rights of the state. Vattell says expressly, that the territory of
a nation comprehends every part of its just and lawful posses-

sions ; and he adds, * Et par ses possessions il ne faut pas seule-

ment entendre ses terres, mais tous les droits dent elle jouit.

'

•(II. 7. § SO.) In another part of his work, indeed, speaking cf
'the status of children bora at sea, he laya it down, that if they
are born in a vessel belonging to any country, ' iis peuvent etre

reputes nes dans le territoire ; car il est naturel de considerer les

vaisseaux de la nation comme des portions de son territoire, sur^

tout quand ils voguent sur une mer libre, puisque I'etat conserve
sa jurisdiction dans ces vaisseaux. '

—

{^Liv. I. chap. 19. § 216.)
But, if this means any thing more, in so far as it applies to mer-
,eh3nt ships, than that they are parts of the temtory of the

country^-
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country, to the effect of rendering the children born on board

natives of the country, it is inconsistent with the admission made
by Vattell in another chapter, that merchant ships may be search-

ed,—unless, indeed, we are to admit, that although those vessels

are parts of the territory, yet the general convenience of nations

has established the right of violating them, for the reasons for-

merly stated. Vattell further lays it down, that children born at

the army, or at the residence of an ambassador, are in the same
predicament ;

* car un citoyen absent pour le service de I'etat, et

qui demeure dans sa dependance et sous sa jurisdiction, ne peut

etre considere comme etant sorti du territoire. '

—

Ibid. § 217.

But the authority of Grotius is, in every respect, better en-

titled to regard than that of the above mentioned writer, whom,
indeed, we have only quoted, because it is the custom to appeal

to him on all occasions, and because he is exceedingly favourable

to the claims of belligerents. Grotius lays it clearly down, that

sovereignty over a portion of the sea (imperium in maris portion

nem) may be acquired, like other sovereignties, in two ways

—

* ratione personarum, et ratione territorii j ratione personarum,

ut si classisj qui inaritimus est exercitus^ aliquo in loco maris se

habeat \ ratione territorii, quatenus ex terra cogi possunt qui in

proxima maris parte versantur, nee minus quam si in ips^ terra

reperirentur. '—(^i:»^ Ar. Bd. b* Pac. Lib. 11. cap. 3. § 13.)

Here, then, we find, that the sea, upon which a ship of war lies,

is as much under the dominion, and part of the territory of the

nation to which that ship belongs, as the sea under the guns of

one of its forts, or within gunshot of its shores. * The vessel,'

says Grotius, ' occupies the sea for its sovereign, in the same man-
ner as an army does the land on which it encamps. ' If an Aus-
trian army is marching through Prussian Poland to attack the

French, and a Russian army encamps near it, on its march to-

wards Turkey ; should we not reckon it an act of direct hostility,

were a detachment of the former to enter the camp of the latter

forcibly, in order to search it for deserters? An English and Ame-
rican ship of war meeting on the sea, which is common to both,

are exactly in this relative situation. Classis tnaritimi/s est extrci~

ius—says Grotius. If the presence of the ship of war converts

the neighbouring sea into national territory, much more is the

ship itself to be viewed in that light.

There are several analogical cases in the law of nations, which
add great weight to this doctrine, as applied to the inviolability

of ships of war. It may be enough to mention the rights of am-
bassadors. The inviolability of their houses and persons has long

been admitted in its fullest extent by all jurists, and by the prac-

ice of ail civiliz'^d nations without exception. They cannot be

arrested
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arrested for crimes ; nor can they, or their suite, be afFected, ei-

ther in their persons or goods, for debts. They are not held to

be within the jurisdiction of the country in which they reside;

and all attempts to touch them, even by the modes which the

law of the land prescribes, are ofFences against the law of r\Z'-

tions.— yatte//, liv. iv. chap. 7. ^ 8.

—

GrotiuSj De Jiir. Bel. ^ Par.

xviii. 4. 4. -See, toe, the EngUsh stat. 7. Anne, c. 12., which is

only declaratory of the law of nations'.—Now, there is no one rea-

son for the inviolability of ambassadors, which does not apply to

national ships. Whether we deduce that inviolability from re-

spect due to the representative of a sovereign^—from the pre-

sumption that the sovereign never intended to submit his minister

to a foreign jurisdiction,—fi-om the necessity of entire independ-

ence to the transaction of the business committed to him,—or

from tlie risk in which a contrary doctrine would involve the

mutual good understanding of nations ;—it is clear, that all these

topics apply to the case of ships of war, and several of them with

much greater force.

A consequence, of peculiar absurdity, and repugnant to every

principle -.vhich jurists have laid down, would follow from ad-

mitting the right of nations to search each other's ships. If the

search of a neutral vessel leads to the discovery of contraband ;

or, if it is resisted, when it is the right of the belligerent vessel,

i—then the former is detained, and brought into port for con-

demnation. But can it be maintained that a court of admiralty

is to sit in judgment upon the mutual claims of sovereign states ?

The captor, indeed, may acknowledge its jurisdiction •, but can

a foreign and independent sovereign be required to do so ? All

jurists agree that there is no human court in which the disputes

of nations can be tried ; that every power is the sole judge of its

own cause ; and that, if aggrieved, it has but one remedy, viz.

war. To prove this by quotations, would be endless.—In the

case of priv •..-•• ships, the law of nations is explicit. The prize

coui'ts of ti.<: captor's country judge, according to that law, the

questions which arise between the parties ; and it is a usual

thi'ig to dec! tre, by express stipulation, that this jurisdiction

sh 11 be exercised. (St. c. 9. Treaty of Paris, 1763, Art. 16., and

of Verbailles, 17^3, Ait. 21. and Treaty of Com. 1786, Art. 32.

33. 34'. & 6i).'i But no treaty ever alluded to such a jurisdiction

over ships of v ar detained and brought into port. In the case of

private ships, the jurisdiction thus constituted by the lav/ of na-

tions, and reco^?!ized by treaties, is an arrangement generally

convenient, anc vailed for by the right of search, upon which it

is a necessary check. The total silence of all authorities and

treaties respecting such a jurisdiction in the case of national ships,

aijd
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and its direct repugnance to the general principles laid down,
without any such exception, by all writers, is the clearest proof,

that the right of search and detention is equally inapplicable to

the case of national ships. If this right existed by the law of na-

tions, the only conceivable mode of legally controuling its exer-

cise would not be so entirely repugnant to the principles of that

law.

But some thoughtless persons have maintained, that Great
Britain has a right to search ships of war, in virtue of her naval

supremacy ; and they have attempted to connect this pretension

with the old claim of a sovereignty over the sea. We shall

therefore briefly advert to that question.

The doctrine, that the sea may be appropriated by a people

beyond the portion of it immediately adjoining to their territory,

and commanded by that territory, has been denied by the bulk

of authorities on the principles of the law of nations. Grotius

scarcely admits more than the possibility of appropriating the

waters immediately contiguous ; though he adduces a number of

quotations from ancient authors (after his usual manner) which
shew only, that such an idea, at some time, had entered some-

body's head,—the common defect of his mode of treating a sub-

ject. For example, he quotes the passage where Virgil says of

the Romans, * Qui mare, qui terras omni ditione tenerent, ' and

the complimentary verses of Oppian to the emperor, telling him
that * the sea rolled under his laws. ' (De Jur. Bel. i^ Pac. II. 3.

§ 8— 13.) But he never dreamt of any thing more than a limited

portion being claimed; and he uniformly speaks of ^ pars, or portiof

maris, "—always confining his view to the effects of the neigh-

bouring land in giving a sovereignty of this sort. PufFendorfF lays

it down, that in a narrow sea, this dom.inlon belongs to the sove-

reigns of the surrounding land, and regulates the distribution of

it, where there are several such sovereigns, by the same rules

which are applicable to neighbouring proprietors on a lake or

river, supposing that no compact has been made In favour of

one by the rest, as is pretended, he says, by Great Britain. But
he expresses himself with a sort of indignation at the idea, that

the main ocean can ever be appropriated. * Nullus probabllis

praetextus, ' he says, * adferri potest, quare unus allquls populus

in totum oceanum domlnluin velit praetendere, cum hoc effectu

ut cjeteros omnes a navlgr^tlone ejusdem velit arcere. ' The whole

passage is very eloquent, as well as judicious and satisfactory.

fDe Jur. Nat. ^ Gent. Lib. IF. cap. 5. § 1.) Selden devotes

the first book of his celebrated treatise, to the proposition, that

the sea may be made property j which he attempts to show, by
collecting a multitude of quotations from ancient authors, in the

style
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style of Grotiusj but with much less selection. For example, he
quotes Julius Firmicus, who saysj in his astrological work, * that

persons having, in the schemes of their nativity, the moon in-

creasing in the 30th degree of Taurus, fortified with a friendly

aspect of Jupiter, shall possess the dominion of sea and land

whithersoever they lead an army. ' (De Mart Ciauso, B. I. c. l^.J

He nowhere grapples with the arguments by which such a vague

and extensive dominion is satisfactorily shown to be repugnant to

the law of nations. And in the second part, which is indeed

the main object of his work, he has recourse only to proofs of

usage and of positive compact, in order to show that Great Bri-

tain has the sovereignty of what are called the narro%u seas. In

this part of his argument, he is more successful, and has had.

more followers. In truth, it does appear, that, from her great

maritime superiority over all neighbouring nations. Great Bri-

tain, from very remote ages, enjoyed a preeminence upon the

seas surrounding her territory to a considerable distance ; and this

was naturally increased by her extensive possessions on the oppo-
site shores. The most important documents brought to prove

this, are the Ordinance al Hastings in the 2d of King John, and
the Record of the dispute between Edward I. and Philip the Fair,

in which deputies from several maritime states, themselves parties

in the discussion, took the part of England, and admitted her

claim. * (Seldeny B. IL, ^ Mclloy de Jur. Mar. B. I. c. 5.

J

The claim comprehended, at the utmost extent in which England
ever stated it, the sea from Cape FInisterve to Cape Stat in Nor-
way* France never subscribed to it. When Holland, at the be-

ginning of Cromwell's protectorate, denied it for the first time,

she was repeatedly defeated in the war which ensued, and was
effectually humbled. The treaty, 1G.54, by a declaratory clause,

fixed the utmost amount of this claim which Floiland could be
induced to admit. No mention is made of sovereignty even of

the British sea, although Cromwell proposed that this should be
generally stated ; but the ceremony of striking the ensign, and
lowering the topsail, is stipulated on the part of ' all Dutch ships

of war, and others, which shall meet any British ship of war in

the British seas—eo modo quo uUis retro temporibus sub quo-
cumque anterlore regimine f unquam observatum fult. ' (Treaty

* England and the other ftates were neutral in the war between France
and Flanders which thtn fubfifted, and which gave rife to the claims oiF

all thofe dates, except England. No decifion was given by the arbiters

who were named on both fides.

J This refers to the pretext on which the Dutch had refiifed the

honour of the flag, viz. that the falute was a compliment to the king,
and not due to the commonwealth.

VOL. XI. NO. 21. B cf
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vf Peace and ^I'mnce, 16-54, etrt. IS.) The same artkle way,
from tl»« treaty, copied into the Treaty of Whitehall, 1662, art-

10.; and the treaty of Breda, 166'7, art. 19.

When Charles fl., being resolved to maLe war on the States-

General in 1671, sought for pretexts, and had recour-e to soirie

of the most groundless corr-piiiir.t!-,—as, that a Dutch fleet of war,
on the Dutch const, had refused to strike to an English yacht,

(which had b^er gent for the purpose of creating the dispute)—no
further c'aim w:;-5 ever thought of th^^ ' ' crrd interpretation

of the right of ia^ute. "iij- treaty of '- ter, which pur an

end to that vrar, merely vtipuhted the i.o.iO^^r-. of the flag in terms

o£ the former treaties. 'Ireaty of Wc:trn. !G7 i, y^r/. 6.) The
Treaty of Marine, concluded at London the same year, determined

diat the Biitish :fa: extended * from Cape Ilnisterre to the land

Van Staten in NotAray. ' (Art. 4.) These, vrixh the intermediate

treaties of l07ft (Dtfen,:ve;, KJ89 ''of Concert), and 1701 (of Al-

liance), as well ag the treaties of Brtda 1C67, and the Ccmmerciai
Treaty of 1668, (by which Englard fir^t admitted to Holland the

principh; of * free ships, free jrood^i, ' and "u'lte versa, art. 9.

10. II.), were all renewed by t^e treaty 1703, and formed the

term? upon which the alliance between England and Holland

subsisted, until the btter part of the American war. The treaty

of Paris between England and Holland in 178*, contains a re-

ne-^al of the stipulation respecting the flng, though in more ge-

neral terms, placing tl^as point * upon the same footing on v,hichi

it H-jij^A before the war. ' (Art. 2.) The Treaty of Amiens,

1802t contains no general renewal of former treaties, and no
stipulation whatever touching the honours of the flag.

It is therefore manifest, that, in so far as the intercourse

between England and Holland contains rhe evidences of this right

of sorereignty over the sea, tlie following points are proved :

Tliat the British seal never extended beyonfl Cape Finisterre on

the one hand, and Cape Stat on the other ; that the claim never

extended beyond the British s'"'as ; that it was admitted by the

Dutch to have been well founded originally, and not to have bcf.-n

constituted by the treaty 1654< ; that it has never extended to any

other right than that of the salute ; and tliat even this right of

salute was abandoned in 1802.

Some writers pretend, that the salute n only one consequence,

or more properly an acknowledgement, of a general sovereignty ;

and enumerate other rights,—as of fishing, imposing customs on

the navigation and fishing of foreign nations, and prescribing laws

to the navigation of nations living on tlie banks of the British sea.

But the only instances of such rights ever being exercised, are very

antigflt, if not doubtful i if we except a tradition of Queen Ei-

lizabeth
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lizabeth having prevented the French from building above a cer-

tain number of ships of A^-ar,—which is rather to be \'iewed as an
exercise of power by means of tlireats, than ^n exercise of right.

{Mclhi/ de Jur. J/jr. I. 5.) At any rate, all such pretences have
long been given up. As far back as 1604, the proclamation c£
James I. shows that the jurisdiction anciently claimed, was now
confined to those bays called the King's C^umtcrs^'x. e. portions of the
sea cut off by lines drawn from one promontory to another of our
own island. {Seldeny IL'21.) The claim of salute itself, never w.15

admitted by France; and Vattell expressly lays it do\\Ti, that this is

sufficient to disprove the existence oi the right. ^Liv. I. i-. 23.

^ 289.) If the admission of it by other nations proves anv thing,

we must allow tliat the Venetiaiis had the same right in the Adri-
atic, the French in the Mediterranean, and the Danes in the
North Sea. The first has been repeatedly acknowledged both bv
the Turks, the Neapolitans, and the Spaniards. The honours cf
the flag were expr;.'ssly admitted to France in the Mediterranean,
by the Dutch, in the Offensive and Defensive Treaty of 1635.
And Selden Iiimself, proves that Denmark has always possessed
the sovereignty of die North Sea, Britain having only what the
Civilians call a servitude on it. (II. 52.) It is unnecessarv to add,
that our right never was acknowledged by America, althousjh

we have had two treaties with her ; and that, in whatever vr?.j

either question may be decided, no two points can be more fo-

reign to each other, than the right of search now claimed, and
the ancient claim of nav.il supremacy.

We have said above, that tliere are or.Iv two instances, so far

as we know, of the idea of searching ships cf war having been
entertained ; and, in only one of these, was the claim forin.ally

made. The history of both these cases, affords the strongest

confirmation of tlie doctrine for wliich we have been con-
tending.

The war of 1652, was the first rupture which had taken place
between England and Holland, since the foundation of the repub-
lic. It arose entirely from maritime ri>'alsliip ; and a refusal of
the honours of tlie flag, was even the avowed justification of tliiS

first hostilities on the part of England. The Dutch trere de-
feated in many great naval engagements ; their fisheries were
interrupted, their commerce nearly ruined, and thev were wll*
ling to have peace on .vlmost any terms. England demanded, in

the loth article of a treaty proposed to the States in 1653, that

the s.ilute of the flag should be stipulated, from all vessels, both
* of war and others, in the British seas, a:id that all vessels should
likewise submit to be visited, if thereto required. ' The for-

mer stipula;ioii was Acceded to, and made part of the treatv con-

B S duded
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eluded in 1654, (Art. 15.); the latter was peremptorily refused.

No article respecting search was inserted ; and in the subsequent

Treaty of Commerce of London, 1674, the reciprocal right of

search for contraband was stipulated, but confined to merchant

ships. (Art. 5.) All that Cromwell could think of asking, then,

after beating the Dutch to nearly entire submission, was a right

to visit ships of war in the British seas. But, beaten as they

were, the Dutch could not be brought to admit so monstrous a

claim ;—it was immediately given up, and never afterwards re-

newed.
Soon after the peace of 1654, a Dutch man of war, convoy-

ing a fleet of merchant ships, was met by an English man of

war in the Downs. The English searched the merchantmen

;

and the affair was discussed by the States under two heads,—the

search of ships of war,—and the search of merchantmen ; the

former question appearing to have been suggested by the latter,

and by the presence of the Dutch man of war. The result of

their deliberations, was a resolution, that * the refusal to let mer-

chantmen be searched could not be persisted in ; ' but, respecting

the other point, they came to the following determination. * That,
* in conformity with their High Mightinesses' intructions, taken

* in respect to the searching of ships of war, and especially those

< of Sept. 1627, Nov. 164*, and Dec. 1649, it is thought good,
"' and resolved, that all captains, and other sea-officers, that are

* in the service of this state, or cruising on commission, shall be
* ajiew strictly commanded, told, and charged, that they shall

* not condescend to no commands of any foreigners at sea, much
* less obey the same ; neither shall they anyways permit that

* they be searched ; nor deliver, nor suffer to be taken out of
* their ships, Viny people or other things. ' Punishments are then

tlireatened to such officers as yield on this point ; but they are

desired to give the customary salute to English men of war, ac-

cording to treaty. (Thurloe. II. 50J.) So peremptory a determi-

nation on the part of a nation but just escaped from the evils of

a very ruinovus and unequal Vv'ar, is a sufficient proof of the light

in which the point at issue was viewed. It deserves the more

attention, when we consider that this had been one of the points

argued in negociating the treaty of peace ; and' proves that the

Dutch were as much resolved to resist any silent encroachment

upon their rights, while in a state of alliance with their power-

ful neighbours, as they had been to prevent an open attack upon

them at the formation of the treaty. Since that time, the sub-

ject has never been broached,—England having completely ac-

quiesced, even while most zealous for her maritime rights in the

narrow seas, and most successful in maintaining them.
It
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It appears most evidently, then, that all the general principles

Upon which the mutual rights of nations are founded, are repug-

nant to the pretension of searching ships of war ; that all au-

thors, even those who maintain the right of search most large-

ly, confine their positions to the case of merchant ships ; that all

the various treaties which stipulate the visitation of ships, alludeto

merchant ships exclusively; that though, from the entire novelty

of the pretension, no express opinion of jurists, or stipulation of

treaties, can be found upon the point, yet, a variety of prin-

ciples leading directly to the denial of the claim, are laid down
by all jurists without exception, and uniformly recognized in the

intercourse of civilized states j that no one principle can be
found, upon which to ground the claim, and, more particularly,

that the old pretensions of Great Britain regarding the narrow
seas, are quite foreign to the question ; and that, in the only

instance in which England ever attempted to advance the claim,

she confined it to the narrow seas—tried to obtain the acknow-
ledgement solely by positive stipulation— failed completely, al-

though placed in circumstances peculiarly favourable to the at-

tempt—-and has never since, during a century and a half, renew-

ed it. So that it would be difficult to conceive a pretension, a-

gainst which the whole law of nations, as well as their practice,

is more clearly and strongly opposed.

Now, the practice of searching ships of war for deserters, is

one from which scarcely the smallest benefit could be derived, if

exercised with the most unsparing vigilance. If the two or three

ships of war in the American service were wholly manned with

British deserters, we might lose a few hundred seamen. But e-

Ten this is not a necessary loss ; for an application to the Govern-
ment of the United States wuuld certainly procure a regulation

among their officers for enforcing the surrender of the greater

part of the deserters j and the difference between the number of

men lost in spite of such regulations, and the number lost in

spite of our own actual search, would amount to, a mere trifle

—

certainly not to any thing lilce fifty men in a year. It must
therefore be regarded as exceedingly fortunate for this country,

that the claim of searching is found to be utterly untenable.

Had it been sanctioned by the law of nations, there v/ould have

JDeen some reason for maintaining it, even at a considerable ^isK^

It would have been a national right, of an invidious nature to-

wards a friendly power—of no sort cf intrinsic value—the aban-

donment of VN'hich might look like giving up a point of honour
•—the exercise of which was worth nothing— and the assertion

of which might lead to war. It should be matter of congratula-

tion, that so useless a pretension is found to be an unjust one.

B 3 To
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To wave it, can no longer be injurious to our dignity ; to stickle

for it, can alone hurt our honour ; and one barren, unprofitable

ground of dissension is thus removed from between two nations,

mutually interested in remaining always friends.

We now come to the right claimed, of searching private vessels

for deserters. Some of the principles which were incidentally

explained in discussing the first point, seem sufficient for the deci-

aion of this also. It v/as proved that a merchant ship is, in every

respect, differently situated from a ship of war ; and that no rea-

son can be offered why it should not be subject to visitation, if

suspected of carrying contraband. If a government pretends to

be responsible for the conduct of each individual trader within

its territory, we know that it is engaging to fulfil nn impossible

condition •, and we are entitled to conclude, that it means to mock,
or to deceive us. The method of searching seems the only way
of preventing or detecting the unfair dealings of neutral mer-
chants. When confined to national ships, * it unites a degree of

security to the rights of the belligerent, M'ith an attention to the

convenience of the neutral, which no other contrivance could

possibly secure. Now, there seems to be no good reason for ex-

cepting the case of deserters from this right. If the crew be-

longing to an English m^an of ^ar escape on board of American
inerchantmen, it is difficult to discover why they should' not be
pursued there, and brought back by their lawful commanders.
It is preposterous to call each merchant ship a portion of the ter-

ritory of the state, because the jurisdiction of the state extends

to the persons on board of it. The same jurisdiction extends to

the subjects of the state, though, by any accident, they should

be swimming at a distance from the vessel. An Englishman
who should commit murder in this situation on the high seas,

would be tried at the Admiralty sessions j and yet he was on no
part of the English territory. ' An English vessel, too, in a fo-

reign port, is held to be foreign territory. If, then, deserters

are pursued into a merchant ship on the high seas, they are only

pursued on common ground ; and no violation of territory takes

place, any more than if they were picked up swimming at sea in

ifheir attempt to escape.

We have already shown, that all the reasons, derived from mu-
tual convenieiice, are in favour of giving the belligerents the re-

medy of ' search for contraband in neutral merchant vessels. The
same reasons apply almost as clearly to a search for deserters.

There is only one circumstance, indeed, which can be supposed
to distinguish the two cases. It is not so easy to determine

which

* This was done in the Ruffian treaty 1801 ; and Lord Grenville

cxprefTed his approbation in his celebrated fpeech upon that occafion.
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which of the crew visited are deserters, and to seize them alone,

as It is to determine that there are contraband goods, or hostile

property on hoard, and to bring the vessel in for condemnation.

The danger is certainly somevirhat greater of our cruizers seizing

American seam.en, instead of British, than of their stopping ves-

sels laden vi^ith neutral or innocent cargoes, instead of vessels

pursuing an illegal voyage. But though this may render the ad-

justment of the mode in vi'hich our right of search shall be exer-

cised a little more nice, it does not amount to such a difficulty as

will invalidate our title to use that remedy. Suppose the right

of searching were strictly confined to national ships ; that no
seaman were liable to be impressed who could piove, by unsus-

picious documents, his having been out of England a certain

number of years in proportion to his age ; that the master of tlie

American vessel, upon affidavit, supported by two sureties resid-

ing in England, that an American born subject had been taken
"

from his crew, should have a right to obtain his surrender, for

the purpose of bringing an action against the English captain in a

court oj common law, where he m'ght obtain exemplary damages :

—

Suppose, further, that every American merchant vessel were de-

clared seizable, of which above a certain pi-oportion of the crew
*

should be British subjects who had left their country within \

certain period of their lives, and that the cruizers visiting had the

option, in all cases, either of seizing the men, or of suing the

master and two English sureties, in an English court of common
laivy for penalty upon a bond entered Into once every year, and
always kept among the ship's papers, obliging him not to sail

with any British seaman as above described ;— it appears that

sufficient checks would be imposed both upon the English cruiz-

ers and the American traders, "^i'he owners of the ships would
find sureties among their mercantile correspondents in England,

and would be forced to use some circumspection in hiring tlielr

crews. They would probably be satisfied with the power of ap-

plying for redress to an English court of common law, greatly as

they are inclined to distrust our prize tribunals •, and indeed,

were the present fears of the abuse of the right of search realiz-

ed, a single yerdlct obtained against a captain In the navy for Im-
pressing an American, would have the full effect of checking tlie

evil. Some such method as we have sketched, of loading both

parties with a considerable risk in the conduct of the business—
of making each act at his peril—might be arranged wlth(vut much
difficulty, and check the desertion of our seamen, while it secur-

ed the American traders from vexatious detention.

We have now been stating the right of scarcL, and the mode
cf exercising it, as high a? possible ; that i? to sav» the rieht,- a^

B 1'
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fully as we conceive It to exist, and such a mode of enforcing It

as would be requisite, if the importance of the object to be gain-

ed were very considerable. We cannot help thinking, however,

that this is in general a good deal overrated by those who discuss,

the question. The demand which our extensive commerce af-

fords for seamen, must always produce a supply in some degree

proportioned to it ; and the blanks occasioned in their numbers
by manning the navy during war, in so far as they cannot be filled

up by the hands which that war throws out of employment, will

operate as an increase in the total demand. To this augmented
demand the supply of seamen will constantly tend to accommo-
date itself. The temptations held out by the American trade, if

our seamen are allowed to engage in it, must operate as a still

further increase of the demand, and a bounty upon the supply of

seamen. Instead of breeding seamen, as it were, for our own
commerce only, we should breed them for the whole commerce of

England and America. We should therefore be much better

supplied with them, than if we bred them only for ourselves ; as a

country is sure of having more corn for home consumption, the

more it grows for exportation. This consideration deserves to

be weighed against the inconveniences which we no doubt suffer

during war, from the constant desertion occasioned by the peculiar

advantages of the American service, and the sudden and extraordi-

nary drain of seamen from our mercantile navy, especially at the

commencement of hostilities. * These evils, though serious, are

much diminished by this view of the case ; and it should be re-

collected, that the greater part of the emigi-ants or deserters who
went over during war, return at the peace ; that this augments
our whole numbers of seamen while peace lasts ; that, conse-

quently, an increased degree of vigilance in the impress service,

at the commencement of a nev/ war, may still further diminish

the evil. Such being the real amount of the detriment occasion-

ed by a total abandonment of our right of search for seamen. It

may possibly be admitted that we should, in prudence, abstain from
the most rigorous possible enforcement of the right. The right is

ours, clearly and in the fullest extent. The American govern-
ment is too sensible, not to perceive this ; we trust it is too

faithful to its highest duties, not to admit so Incontestable a pro-

position. But if it should have any Invincible objection against

our exercising our undoubted rights, and obtaining the redress

which

* We need fcarcely remark, that the whnle of the reafoning applies

to feamen who leave our merchant fervice, as well as defciters from our
fleets; the right of our government is exaftly the fame to feize both,

wherevsr it can find them without violating a foreign territory.
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which is our due by the arrangement above pointed out, it must

devise some other remedy w^hich shall appear likely to be effica-

cious.- In consideration of the evil not being extreme, it would

surely be prudent for this country to make a fair trial of such a

remedy as shall be proposed, and to adopt it in place of the ri-

gorous search, though it might prove somewhat less effectual.

But we venture to predict that the trial will entirely fail ; that no-

thing short of the search above described will nearly answer the end

proposed \ that the failure of the experiment will convince the

American government itself ; and that, by delaying to insist on

our undoubted rights, we shall obtain a peaceable and full recog-

nition of them in the final adoption of some arrangement similar

to the one already pointed out.

It is greatly to be feared, however, that, highly as the import-

ance of the claims just now examined has been extolled in this

country, they are rather the pretences, than the true reasons for

desiring a rupture with America. In consequence of the long

and successful war carried on by England against almost all the

other maritime powers, a great portion of their commerce, and

a share also of our own, has passed into the hands of the Ame-
ricans. A certain class of politicians, therefore, regard them at

once as rivals in trade, and as interfering with the course of our

hostilities -, and are anxious, not only to deprive them of all the

benefit which they derive from our constant wars, but to injure

them nearly as much as the enemy. The principle of these rea-

soners is, that the enemy shall trade with nobody, and the neu-

trals only with ourselves. We have already had an opportunity

of discussing the principle of the rule of the war 1756;* and

we shall, at present, only advert shortly to the nature of that

claim, for the purpose of adding a few remarks to those which

we formerly offered.

It is contended, that England has a right to prohibit the neu-

trals from carrying on any trade during war, which was not open

to them during peace. But why should not the sam.e rule ex-

tend to a trade of which the neutrals, though permitted by law,

did in fact not partake before the war ? It is owing to our hosti-

lities, that the Americans carry wine from Bourdeaux to Amster-

dam ; they came into this traffic, in order to shelter the French

and Dutch traders from our cruizers ; we have as good a right

to prohibit it, as to stop their trade in sugar and coffee. In like

manner, the French used to import American produce in their

own vessels ; now they only receive it in American ships : In-,

jtead of a part, therefore, the Americans have the whole of this

trade,

* No. XV,
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trade, and England has a right to confine them to their former
share of it ; but as this is utterly impossible, without stopping it

altogether, she may exercise her belligerent rights in the only
way practicable, and cut off the Americans from all intercourse

whatever with her enemi.es. This is exactly what the French
government has threatened us with ; and it must be admitted to

toilov/ clearly, from the principles of the rule of the war i756.

Accordingly, some politicians recommend it to England. Now,
Jet us see what follows. We are desired to cut off all intercourse

between Amei^ica and our enemies ;—this will no doubt injure

our enemies, but it will hurt America still more. For we are

unfortunately at war with about ten different nations, each of
whom will thus lose its American trade : but America will lose

its trade with each of them ; and will suffer, perhaps, ten times

as mucli as any of them, f Being at war with almost the whole
world ourselves, we shall, in revenge, monopolize the whole
trade of a neutral and friendly power, and indemnify ourselves

at its expense. But shall we, in fact, be benefiting ourselves by
so singular a conduct ? We may call it monopolizing the trade

of America, but, in truth, it is equally giving her the monopoly
of our own trade,—it is confining the Americans to intercourse

with ourselves, and ourselves to intercourse with them j for, the

keenest advocates of the rule 1756 admit, explicitly, that we
have not a shadow of right to partake, under any pretexts, in a

trade which we shut against the neutrals. * If, then, we cannot
cut off our enemy's commerce, without injuring the Americans
a great deal more, so neither can we injure the Americans, with-
out hurting ourselves equally ; and such, in a few words, is the

benefit to be derived, from the complete assertion of our pretended
rights towards neutrals.

The progress of the demands which have been made by the

assertors

f The learned and ingenious author of * IVar in D'lfgiiijey ' (p. 7,7.

51}) edit.) treats with fome contempt the affertion, that neutrals ijffcr

hardfhip in not being allowed to fupply themfelves with colonial pro-

duce in the enemy's iflands during war ; a hardfhip, he obferves, which

they fuffer equally during peace. But furely, if one belligerent inter-

didte all colony trade except her own, the neutrals, inftead of having the

market for produce r»pen in all the mother countries, are confined to the

market of that one belh'gerent. If America ir prevented from buying

French produce, and our market cannot fupply her, fhe fuffers as much
as France does by the prohibition. And even if flie can get a fupply

from us, fhe fuffers a much greater reftridlion in her trade than if flie

were ftill an Engllfh cnhiny.

* See ' War in difguife, ' and the ' latroduflion to Mr Randolph's

Speech.

*
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assertors of these rights, is exceedingly instructive as to their real

views.. The transport of produce from the enemy's colonies to

the mother country direct, in neutral vessels, is first required to

be stopt. The neutral trader then carries it to his own ports, and
from thence to the enemy's. We are required to consider this as

one voyage, and an evasion of the first prohibition. A second

prohibition is therefore demanded ;—the produce must be fairly

landed, and pay duties ; and it must not be reexported in the

same vessel which brought it. Under all these restrictions, how-,

ever, the neutral can afford to continue the trade ; and the pro-

duce still finds its way to the enemy, though at very advanced

prices. We are now desired, therefore, to enforce the rule of

the war 1756, and to prevent the produce from entering our ene-

my's ports at all, in neutral bottoms, because, in time of peace,

that commerce was interdictetl by him. Suppose we again com-
ply, and that the neutrals yield—they will carry the produce to

some neutral European port, from which it may find its way to

the market ; that is, to our enemies. A new demand is there-

fore necessary. We are required absolutely to prohibit all traffic

in colonial produce which came originally from en enemy^ co-

lony. Even this would be evaded ; for, how is such produce to

be distinguished from the very produce sold by ourseh^es to those

neutrals, according to the strict letter of our own navigation law?

We must, therefore, interdict absolutely all carriage of colonial

•produce in any vessels not being British. But this, though suf-

ficient to outrage all public law, would still be inadequate to pre-

vent smuggling, so long as any traffic remained between our ene-

mies and the neutrals. There is but one other step to take,

therefore. We must go to war with the neutrals, and put their

ships upon the same footing with those of our enemy, whose
places in trade they are now filling. By this chain it is that we
are driven on from prohibition to prohibition, till we find that

the prohibition of neutrality itself is our only remedy ; and that

we can only trust to the vigilance of our cruizers for the security

of our colonial monopoly, and the interruption of our enemy's
trade. The case is therefore short and plain. If all nations will

not go to war v/ith France when we choose to do so, we must
go to war with them also. There is no other way of vexing our
enemy, and protecting our mercantile profits.

Now, putting the morality of this doctrine entirely out of the

question,—endeavouring to forget the old maxims of pubUc law,

in the eye of which 7ieutralttij is held to be a favourable object,

—

allowing that the present war is of a pecuHar nature, and of

a paramount importance (as indeed all wars are),—and that the

rules which apply to other v»'ars do not apply to so great a con-
• test
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test (though this has been regularly said of every one war from

the time that men began to fight, and fully as often said -of the

most trifling as of the greatest disputes between nations),—let

us simply ask ourselves, whether the destru-ction of all neutra-

lity is likdy to be so very great a gain to the most commercial

and manufacturing nation in the world ? With whom should

vt'c trade, if we went to war with America ? Our foreign trade

^^culd be confined to Sicily and Sweden, and perhaps it might ex-

tend to Zo'^hnd, But a great contraband would enable us, through

these channels, and by other more direct means, still to supply the

•enemy and the countries subject to him ; that is to say, we
should be compelled, by the approach of utter ruin, to relax our

ov/n hostilities, and to trade ourselves with the enemy. But in

what way ? If we send sliips to his ports he will seize them ;

—then we must allow his ships to come to our ports, or to the

ports of our allies and dependants. Is not this encouraging, not

n.erely a foreign trade, but an enemy's trade and shipping ? Is

it not assisting France, for fear that America should help her .'* Is

it not transferring the neutral privileges from our friends to our

•enemies ? But can any body doubt, that the conversion of our

^vhole foreign trade into contraband would greatly diminish the

amount of it ? Our enemies would indeed pay a little dearer,

and consume a great deal less, of both their own colonial pro-

<luce and our goods j but the loss would be reciprocu-l, and v/hile

the whole amount of it would be divided among all our enemies,

'we should ourselves lose upon our intercourse with each of

them.. The neutrals would no longer carry for us to France,

•Spain, and Holland, for example ; nor to Germany and Russia.

All those countries would therefore losc, arrange it how we
please, part of their trade with us, and suffer each so much by the

loss ; Vi'hile we should lose about as much with each of them,

and many times more than France could lose.

It might be expected, that such obvious considerations v/ould

render all attempts against America fruitless in this country •, and

incline us rather to wave some rights which we possess, than

insist upon claims founded in nianifest ii^justice. But there are

certain bodies of traders, who conceive that their interests are op-

posite to those Qi the country, and seem desirous of pursuing

some imaginary advantages at all risks. The depreciation of

West India produce, to whatever cause it may be owing, has

brought a large and highly respectable class of men, into a situa-

tion of unexampled diiiiculty. The interruption of all trade with

the enemy's colonies, they consider as the sure means of raising

the price of their own goods. Reduced ne,.riy to a state oi ue-

epair, they conceive that no change can be for the worse, and, in

their
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their eagerness to make some efFort to save themselves, overlook

the risk which they incur of hastening their destruction. We
shall, in a subsequent article, produce very satisfactory proof, that

the deplorable state of the West Indies, is owing to an excessive

cultivation of sugar all over the colonies. While the whole or

the greater part of this reaches the market of Europe, there will

be a glut, and the price will continue extremely low. No mea-

sures which our maritime superiority enables us to pursue, can

prevent a considerable portion of this produce from finding its

way over. Another portion will be captured by our cruizers in

Its attempts to reach the forbidden markets, and will, of course,

com.e into our own market. In the mean time, the enemy will be

enforcing /lis prohibitions with a rigour not likely to be diminish-

ed by our blockade of his islands j he will certainly obstruct the

importation of our produce into the continental market, and assist

the present tendency of the people in many parts of Europe to

lessen their consumption of such articles. But, while the prices-

are thus prevented from rising so high as the West India body

expects, the cost of raising the produce will be greatly increased^

A war with America must not only raise the price of lumber and

provisions, but Increase incalculably the charges of freight and

insurance. Let vis only reflect, that during tlie last American war,

(long may it be called the last !) WestT Ind\a premiums rose frora

five to ,twenty-three guineas per cent. ; that the underwriters were,

notwithstanding, ruined ; that in the two first years of the con-

test, the Americans captured 733 of our ships •,—and we shall

be convinced, that the inconsiderable rise in the price of sugar,

which is all the planters can expect, will be much more than

counterbalanced by the increased expense of making and trans-

porting it. But we are told, that such a blockade of the enemy's

colonies must be enforced, as shall compel their planters to aban-

don the cultivation of the staple articles. This is utterly impossi-

ble, unless we pursue a mode of warfare too horrible to be described.

For if our blockade succeeds so as to starve the islands, they will

surrender— and by what law of war can we refuse to receive

them ? No one ever pretended that war gives a belligerenr tlie

tight to do more than take possession of a subdued enemy ; and,

surely, the planters do not mean to insist that we should force all

the foreign colonies into a state of universal anarcliy, like that of

St Domingo, in order to raise the price of the sugars in Jamaica

and Barbadoes .''

A variety of more general reasonings might be offered to show
that the planters cannot expect to benefit by any system tending to

increase the difficulties under which the rest of the community at

present labour. A diminution of th : national income is likely to af-

fect^
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feet, in the first instance, those who raise articles of mere superflui-

ty : Bankruptcies and other great misfortunes in the commercial
world, must injure those most of iall who chiefly trade upon bor-

rowed capital : The same class of men is sure to feel most seriously

the draining of the money market, which always attends an aug-

mented scale of public expenditure.—But, without entering into

tliese considerations, we believe enough has been said to show,
that the immediate interests of the West India body are likely to

suff'er as much as those of the country at large, by the adoption

of the rash counsels which they have lately been pressing upon
the government.

The inference which is suggested by the dry and tedious dis-

cussion now brought to a close, is, that there are no points at pre-

sent in dispute between England and America, so important in

themselves as to justify a war. The claim of searching ships of

war must, both in justice and in prudence, be abandoned ;—it

is at once unfounded and unprofitable. The right of searching

merchant ships is clearly ours ; it is of some value, and should

be insisted upon in the manner formerly pointed out. It is nei-

ther our right nor our interest to destroy the American carrying

trade ; and, in our endeavours to limit the benefit which our e-

nemies derive from it, we should be satisfied with such regula-

tions as may increase the obstacles already thrown in the way of

fraudulent transactions, and perhaps augment the expenses of

the circuitous voyage.

The doctrines we have now delivered, will not, we are much
afraid, be very popular at this moment among the greater part of

our readers ; but, if they are substantially right, we have no
doubt of their being ultimately adopted. The cry for the vigor-

ous assertion of our naval rights, is partly founded in mere popular

clamour, and partly in very rash and erroneous views of policy.

Hostility with America can only be justified upon the principle

of hostility with all neutrals ; and this, we have attempted to

show, leads evidently not to the increase of our trade, but to the

suppression of all legal trade whatsoever, and the creation of a

vast contraband, by which the enemy would profit at least as

much as the power that produced it. We love our country, and

are proud of its glory, and jealous of its privileges and customs.

We feel inrimately persuaded, that, while England remains uncon-

quered, she is happy beyond all other nations, be her rulers zi

weak or as wicked as they may. But it is precisely because

these are our feelings, that we wish to see no new rights assert-

ed, and no new wrongs laid to our charge ; and that we look

with regret and aversion to the probab'e alienation of the only

independent state with which we are still in amitv.

Art.
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Art. II. Specimens of tlie Later English Eoets^ luith Preliminary

Notices. By Robert Southey. 3 vol. 8vo. London. Long-

man & Co. it;07.

TTT'e opened, with considerable curiosity, a work, entitled, Spe-^

^^ cimens of the Later English Poets
J
bearing the name of an

editor so conspicuous for the singularity of his tenets in matters

of poetical taste. Unable, however, to coincide with the editor

in comprehending the distinct object of the publication, we have

closed his volumes with the disappointment of perceiving, that

nine tenths of his poets so denominated, have no visible title to

such a name ; and, that in almost every instance, his selections

from the real tribe of Parnassus, are specimens of their secondary,

if not of their worst compositions.

The work professes to form a worthy sequel to Mr Ellis's Spe-

cimens of the Early English Poets. Mr Ellis ends with the reign

of Charles II., this begins with that of James II. The work of

Ellis is valuable on two considerations ; it contains abundance of

good poetry, and it is a cabinet of antiquarian curiosities. But

in the tomes before our eye, Mr Southey seems to produce his

specimens with no satisfaction to himself. The prefatory notices

are generally, though not undeservedly, expressive of contempt

for the miserable bard of whom he tosses us a morsel. Nor is

this all ; the former and the future reader seem to be sneered at,

from the implied conjecture, that, as this has pleased so many
fools foregoing, it may probably impose on as many admirers iu

time to come. What value Mr Southey's specimens may con-

tract by the rust of antiquity, or possess an hundred and fifty

years from the present time, it is not for hoary-headed reviewers

to hope that they shall live to behold. Certain it is, that the edi-

tor seems to plume himself on the anticipation, that an extrinsic

value of this kind will one day be attached to his Specimens,

though composed for the most part of indifferent versification.

' Many wo thlefs ver»ifyers, ' lays Mr S ^uthey, ' are admitted among
the Englifh Poets, by the courtefy of criticifm, which fcems to conceive

that charity towards the dead may cover the multitude of its offences

againit the living. There were other reafons for admitting here the re-

probate as well as the eie6t. My bufinefs was to colled^ fpecimens as

for a hcrtns ftccus, not to cull flowers as for an antholoj^y. 1 wiihed,

indeed, as Mr Ellis has done, to exhibit fpecimens of every writer

whofe verfe? appear in a fubftantive form, and find their place on the

(helves of the coUedlor. The tafte of the public may be better eflimated

from indifferent poets than from good ones. Cleveland and Cowley,

whQ
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who were both more popular than Milton, charafterize their age more
truly. Fame indeed, is of flow growth. Like the Hebrew language,

it has no prefent tcnfe. Popularity has no future one. '
*

It seems to be here directly announced, that the object of this

compilation is not to collect a body of valuable poetry, but to af-

ford a key to posterity to judge of the prevailing poetical taste of

the British public, from the reign of the Second James to the lat-

ter years of our present sovereign George III. Now the present

publication, we conceive, with the help of a few others, such as

the entire works of Dryden, Thomson, Pope, Akenside, Gray,
Cowper, Collins, &c. &c. will enable posterity to guess pretty

clearly, that some tolerable verses have been written from the

date of the British to that of the French Revolution. But
we really think, that by itself, it would scarcely warrant such
a conclusion ; for so little of the genuine poetry of that inter-

val has been given, that we cannot calculate, without remorse,

the vast expense to which the gentle reader of the twentieth

century will be put, (in addition to the probably advanced

price of Mr Southey's collection), before he can imbue his mind
with

* We quote the laft fentence of this paragraph, lefs for the fake of

noticing its grammatical folecifm, which gives Fame and Popularity,

two honeft fubftantives, the tenfes of a verb; than for remarking the

affefled difdain of contemporary opinion which it conveys. To fay that

popularity has no future renfe, which, if it means any thing, implies that

it cannot protraft its exiftence, is treating an inofFenfive word with too

much contumely. Shakefpeare was popular in his own day, and iv'tll

be popular, we ventute to fay, in fpite of this new rule about the fu-

ture. The aflertion that Cowley was more popular in his day than

Milton, we do not believe, in the more refpeftable fenfe of the word. If

popularity mean the opinion of women and children, or the lower clafs

of readers, the novels of the circulating library are at this day more po-

pular than Paradife Loft. But, among good judges, Milton was early

and claffically worlhipped. He was early tranflated into foreign lan-

guages,— which Cowley, we believe, never was. At all events, the popu-

larity of Cowley is to be regarded rather as an exception to the rule—

•

that demerit will not be overrated in its own day,—than a confirmation of

the contrary. Cleveland was never fo popular as Mlkon, in his own
day, or in any other. The fuppofed negleft of Milton among his con-

temporarlea has been greatly exaggerated. Neithc the filence of Dry-
den, nor the political malignity of WInftanly, prove that the feventcenth

century was not deeply feniiblc of his excellence, any more than Voltaire'a

laugh injr nt Paradife Loft in the eighteenth century, proves his being

contemned by the moderns.
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with the best specimens of the modern muse. If he seek for the

beauties of Otway, * he will be forced to draw his purse for a
copy

* The Specimens begia with the following Ode of Otway,

The PoEt's Complaint of his Muse.

* I am a wretch of honeft race.

My parents not obfcUre, nor high in titles were

;

They left me heir to no difgrace.

My father was (a thing now rare)

Loyal and brave, iny mother chafte and fair*

The pledge of marriage vows was only I ;

Alone 1 lived their much-loved fondled boy.

They gave me generous education ; high

They ftrove to raife my mind, and vfith it grew their joy*

The fages that inftrutted me in arts

And knowledge, oft would praife my parts,

And cheer my parents' longing hearts.

When 1 was called to a difputCj

My fellow pupils oft ftood mute ;

Yet never envy did disjoin

Their hearts from me, or pride diftemper mine*

JBut, oh ! a deadly portion came at laft i

As I lay loofely on my bed,

A thoufand pleafant thoughts triumphing In my head,

A voice—it feem'd no more—fo bufy 1

Was with myfelf, I faw not who was nigh

—

•

Pierc'd through my ears— Arife, thy good Leoander's dead !

It (hook my brain, and from their feall my frighted fcnfes fled-

* From thence fad difcontent, uneafy fears,

And anxious doubts of what I had to do,
''

Grew with fucceeding years.

The world was wide—but whither fhould I go ?

To Britain's great Metropolis I hied,

Where fortune's general game is play'd.

Where honefty and wit are often praifed.

But fools and knaves are fortunate and raifed.

My forward fpirit prompted me to find

A converfe equal to ray mind ;

And, by raw judgment eafily milled.

As giddy callow boys

Are very fond of toys,

I mifs'd the brave and wife^ and, in their Headj

On every fort of vanity I fed ;

—

Gay coxcombs, cowards, knaves and prating fools^

TOl. XI. NO. 21, C £uMi€5
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copy of the Orphan^ or of Venice Presen-ed, before he can admit

that that unhappy genius had any title to die the poetical death of

hunger ; for ISIr Southey's book will only treat him to one of the

wretchedest copies of verses that ever was written by_ a lord or ari

alderman. If he languishes for a sight of Dryden's commanding
graces, he must seek for them somewhere else than in the Speci-

mens of Mr Southey. Ke will only find in that collection, a pa-

raphrase of some monkish Latin, and a couple of epilogues, which
will not throw him into japtures. He may have heard of Thom-
son's enchanting; Castle of Indolence; but again he must be put

to the extra charge of purchasing the work, or groping for his

beauties in the Elegant Extracts.

From the words of the preface which we have already quoted,

it will still, however, be an obvious apology of the editor, that

without including the best specimens of our best poets, the ob-

ject of the publication will still be sen'ed, if posterity are ena-

bled to judgfc of the taste of their predecessors, by the reprobate

herd, as well as the elect few, of the writers in verse whom
he has specimenized. ' If,' z?, Ivir Southey says, * the taste of tht

public TJiatj be better estimated from indifferent, than from good poets,
'

a Whitehead or a Sprat may do as well for such selections,^ as a

Dryden

Bullies of o'ergrcvrn bulks and little fouls—
Gameilers, half-^vits and fpendthrifts, fuch as think

Mifchievous midnight frolics, bred by drink,

Are gdlantry and wit,

Becaiife tu iheir lewd underftandings fit

—

Were thofe wherewith two years at lead I fpent,

To all their fulfome follies moft incorrigibly bent ;

Till, at the laft, myfelf more to abufe^-

I grew in love with a deceitful mufe

—

*******************
"But in this moft tranfporting height

I look'd around and found myfeif alone.*******************
I tried if I a verfe could frame.

The more I ft rove the more I fail'd

—

I chafed— I bit my' pen, curft my dull flcull, and rail'd,

Refolved to force my' untoward thought, and at the laft prewaiPd.

A line came forth, but ^uch a one,

No travelling matron, in her childbirth pains,

Was more aftonifli'd at the unlook'd for (hape

Of fome deformed baboon or ape

—

I tore my paper, flahb'd my pen,

And fworc I'd if ver write again '—
Ohel Jamfatis.
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Dryden or a Thomson. But we have no hesitation to enter our

protest against such an assertion. The taste of no age is to he
deduced from the mere existence of a swarm of scribblers. Their

existence may arise from the want of brighter geniuses to eclipse

them, or they may be scintillations struck off from superior lu-

minaries, like the train which follows the comet. If such petty

sparks of literature fly up in the dark during a particular era,

they may indeed prove the want of genius, but not the want of"

taste, in the age which tolerates them. But they receive, it may-

be said, encouragement and admiration. If Mr Soufhey had
given us decisive evidence that one tenth part of the herd of in-

different poets, whom he seems himself so duly to contemn, had
been favourites with the public, we should excuse their being re-

gistered as evidences against the taste of the age. But no such
proofs are adduced. They wrote and published ; and the public

is neither to be praised nor blamed for their so doing.

We are perfectly aware how difficult it may be for the compiler

of specimens, such as these before us, to fix the exact line of

discrimination between admissible and inadmissible poets. In a

work professing to give specimens of a long succession of poets,

many indifferent specimens must necessarily enter. Our objection

is not at finding some indifferent poetry, but at finding too much
of it ; and by far too little of what may guide the future reader,

for whom it is professedly written, to form a fair estimate of the

poetry written for an hundred and fiftv vears past. If, to ascer-

tain the changes and appearances of British taste at different pe-
riods, it was necessary to rake together such trash as the works
of Grxme, Baker, Iliffernan, Kenrick, &c. &c. &c. &c. &c. &c.
we think it was incumbent on the editor to have given us nothing
less than a graduated scale of the estimation that was attached to

each of their works, to let us see how high or hew low above
zero they severally stood in the public opinion. Assuredly their

works are, for their iwn sake, neither worth printing nor read-

ing ; but if they served to illustrate so curious a fact as tlio

state of the public taste at this or that period, their value might
be extrinsically inci-eased. Here, however, a difficulty occurs :

we know that they printed their works, for the printed books are

before us ; but we know not the exact reception they received

irom the reading public. It would be very unfair, all our
readers will allow, to estimate their popularity by peeping in-

to reviews. What, then, are we to know of the state of pub-
lic taste from such a farrago ;—or what useful purpose, under
heaven, is accomplished, by preserving specimens of these
verse-tackers ? To think of serving the cause of taste by the
preservation of in'^ipidities and deformities, is like promoting the

C 2 study
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study of sculptiive, by collecting the bottled fragments of flesh,

and the injected preparations of anatomy.

If the curious reader should be distressed to know the state of

public taste in his father's, or his grandfather's time, he had as-

suredly better trust to the good than the bad poets of the age,

for a cue to his researches. A few instances of neglected merit,

no doubt, will occur •, but if he wishes to know the taste of the

period of Pope, let him read Pope, not Betterton ; of the period

of Thomson, let him read Thomson, not Mitchell. The exist-

ence of men of genius, such as Pope, Thomson and Gray, proves

something definite and certain ; it proves that there was genius

in the eighteenth century, and taste to feel and revere it. The
existence of half an hundred scribblers, proves nothing at all.

The nominal English poets have been extended in number be-

yond all toleration, by the igjiorance, the bad taste, or the avarice

of those who have edited their works for profit. To those who
have been unworthily introduced, Mr Southey, though far removed

above such motives, has added some very insignificant names.

We recollect, however, his previous apology, that he wished to

exhibit specimens of every writer, whose verses have appeared

in a substantive form, and find their place upon the shelves of

the collector. This was to accomplish his scheme of a hortus

siccus. But if every writer, good, bad and indifferent, was to be

haled into his system of dry gardening, we wonder that the list

was so narrow. Many valuable bad versifiers, we are sure, have

been defrauded of their place in this collection. It is quite im-

possible, that, since the age of James the Second, only 223 poets,

of all descriptions, have published their works. We think, with

tolerable industry, as many thousand might have been strung to-

gether j and the reader, instead of three, might have had the

inestimable satisfaction of perusing thirty volumes, of evidences

of the bad taste of his forefathers.

By the guarded title of * Later English Poets, ' Mr Southey

seems not to consider himself bound to give us specimens of the

last ; yet he has included Cowper, one of the very latest deceased

of our good poets. From such an extension of his boundaries,

we should have expected Beattie and Anstey (author of the New
Bath Guide) to have been admitted also. We regret also, that

his industry has not been directed to discover some of the float-

ing fugitive pieces of a man whose genius as a poet was still su-

perior to his powers as a critic, Stephens, the colleague of John-

son in his edition of Sliakespeare. It is true, the poems of Ste-

phens were never put into a substantive or collective form. ; but

the cause of good taste requires that his name should not be for-

gotten. A poem of this man, purporting to be- written to his

mistress
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mistress on her marriage with a fortunate rival, popsessss the verv

nerve and soul of nature and passion. It is probably so well

known to many lovers of poetry, that we forbear to transcribe it.

Another pf his love-songs, concluding with the following stanza,

And when with envy Time tranfportcd,

Shall think, to rob us of our joys,

You'll in your girls again be courted,

And I'll go wooing ia my boys '

—

has so much simplicity and merit, as to make us regret it should

be omitted in any compilation of English poetry.

In his. specimens of the better sort of poets, the editor has fre-

quently selected their worst pieces •, either from inadvertency, or

from an idea which we conceive to be erroneous, that because

something they have written is already known and popular, it

would be impertinent to introduce it in the present volume. To
one of those causes we must attribute his presenting us with

some indifferent pieces of Langhorne, instead of his beautiful

story of Owen of Carron, which has, and has alone, made him
acceptable to the bulk of judicious readers.

Among the new names of poets, introduced by this selection,

there is one which poetry will be proud of admitting into the

number of her votaries even with inferior pretensions. This ia

Sir Wilham Blackstone. After so freely animadverting on what
appear to us the blemishes of this collection, it affords us plea-

sure to thank Mr Southey for having presented the public with a

copy of verses by that ornament of his country ; whose poetical

vein, we believe, is a fact hitherto little known, and whose verses,

though not of the highest cast of poetry, are tolerably correct,

and expressive of an amiable mind.

' THE lawyer's farewell TO KIS MUSE.,

* As by fome tyrant's Hern command,
A wretch forfakes his native land,

In foreign climes condemn'd to roam,

An endlefs exile from his home,

Penfive he treads the deftined way.

Till on fome neighbouring mountain's brow,

He flops, and turns his eyes below,

There, melting at the well-known view,

Drops a lail tear, and bids adieu
;

So I, from thee thus doom'd to part.

Gay Queen of Fancy and of Art,

Rehittant move with doubtful mind,

Oft itop, and often look behind.

* Companion of my tender age,

Serenely fray ar.d fwertly faget

r. q How
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How blythefomi were we wont io rove

By verdant hill or fliady grove,

W here fervent bee?, with humming voice,

Around the ho-.ied c ak rejoice,

And aged elms, with awful bend,

In i 'ng cathedral walks extend ;

Lull'd by the kpfe o( ghdmg floods.

Cheer d by the warbling of the woods,

How b'eft my days, my thoughts how free,

In fwELt lociety with thee !

Then nU was joyous, all was young,

And years unheeded roU'd along.

« But now the pleafing dream is o'er,

Thefe fcenes m.i.ft chann me now no more.

Lofl to the field., and torn from you,

Farewell, a long—a lafh adieu.

Me wrangling courts and ftubborn law

To fmoke and crowds and cities draw ;

There feififli faftion rules the day,

And pride and avarice throng the way ;

Difeafes taint the murky air,

And midnight conflagrations glare.

Loofe revelry and riot bold

In frighted flreets their orgies hold
;

Or where in filence all is drown'd.

Fell murder walks his nightly round.

No room for peace—no room for you

—

Adieu, celefl:ial Nymph ! adieu.

< Shakefpeare, no more thy fylvan fon,

Nor all the art of Addifon,

Pope's heaven-ftrung lyre, nor Waller's eafe,

Nor Milton s mighty felf muft pleafe.

Infl:ead of thefe, a formal band

With furs and coifs around me ftand,

With founds uncouth and accents dry

That grate the foul of Harmony.

Each pedant fage unlocks his fl:ore

Of myllic, dark, difcordant lore.

And points with tottering hand the ways '

That lead me to the thor^iy maze.

* There, in a vi^inding clofe retreat.

Is Jufticc doom'd to fix her feat
;

There, fenc'd by bulwarks of the law.

She keeps the wondering world in awe
;

And there, from vulgar fight retired,
^

Like Eaftern queens is more admired.

' O
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* O let rae pierce the fecret (hade,

Where dwells the venerable maid,

There humbly mark, with reverend awe.

The guardian of Britannia's law
;

Unfold with joy her facre^l page,

Th' united boaft of many an age ;

Where mix'd, yet uniform, appears

The wifdom of a thoufand years
;

In that pure fpring the bottom view,

Clear, deep, and regularly true
;

And other doftrine thence imbibe, '

Than lurk within the fordid tribe ;

Obferve how parts with parts unite

In one harmonious rule of right ;

See countlefs wheels diftiniftly tend.

By various laws, to one great end,

While mighty Alfred's piercing foul

Pervades and regulates the whole.

< Then, welcome bufinefe—welcome flrife,

W'^lcome the cares—the thornS of life,

TVie vifage wan—the pore-bluid fight,

The toil by day—the lamp at night.

The tedious forms^—the folemn prate.

The pert difpute—the dull debate,

The drowfy bench—the babbling hali

;

.For thee, fair Juftice, welcome all.

Thus let my noon of life be pafi
;

Yet let my fetting fun, at lall.

Find out the ftill, the rural cell.

Where fage retirement loves to dwelL

There let me tafte the homefelt blifs

Of innocence and inward peace ;

Untainted by the guilty bribe,

Uucurs'd amid the harpy tribe

—

No orphans cry to wound my ear.

My honour and my confcience clear.

Thus may I calmly meet my end,

Thus to the grave in peace defcend !

'

Among the fev/ pieces which are new to the public, we consi-

der the following sonnet of J. Bamfylde entitled to notice ; and

regret that a poet, seemingly endowed with no small portion of

feeling and elegance, should not have been known to the public

by more numerous works.

Cold is the feufelefs heart that never llrove

With the mild tumult of a real flame.

Rugged the bread that beauty cannot tame,

C 4. Nor
4
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Nor youth's enlivening graces teach to love.

The pathlefs vale, the long-forfaken grove,

'i'he rocky cave that bears the fair one's name,

With ivy niantled o'er. For empty fame

I^et him amidd the rabble toil—or rove

In fearch of plunder far to weftern clime.

Give me to wafte the hours in amorous play

With Delia, beauteous maid, and build the ryhme,'

Prailiiig her flowing hair, her fnowy arms.

And all the prodigality of charm?,

Form'd to cnflave my iieart and grace my lay.'

Art. III. The History of the World, from the Reign ofAlexander

to that of Augustus. By John Gilliesj LL. D. 2 vol. 4to.

Caddell & Davles, London. 1807.

npHE countries of V/estern Asia afford no very flattering pre-
-*- cedent to those who, confident in the perfectibility of man-
kind, see nothing but prospects' of brilliancy before them, and

anticipate ages of progressive improvement, with no danger of

backward steps, and no boundary but the dissolution of the

world. It is on the desolate plains, and among the degraded

inhabitants of those regions, that we must look for the source of

our arts, ou? letters, our religion, our population itself. There

may seem to be a sort of compensation in the state of human
society at different periods; and the polished kingdoms of Europe

may be considered rather to have suppliod the place of Egypt and

Jonia, than to have been added to the permanent n-.ass of civi-

lized life.

The melancholy interest v/hich the downfal of this portion of

the globe has thrown over its history, is heightened by ^^dQ difficul-

ty with which that history is learned, and the mysteriousness

wliich hangs over great part of it. It is lighted, indeed, in its

earlier periods, with so faint and quivering a lamp of authentic

testimony, that the acuteness and erudition of modern times

has constantly been balHed in attempting to dispel tlie gloom.

A stronger ray breaks upon us about the age of Cyrus,— a period

which, so far as, that part of the world is concerned, forms a

line of demarcation between known and unknown history. But,

relatively to the state of society- in those countries, a more im-

portant epoch is fixed by the subsequen.t conquests of Alexander.

The Persian dynasty, like those still more ancient, was barbarian;

It was under the dominion of Greece, and afterwards of Rome,
that Asia became, for a period of 900 years, the seat cf reguhir

military dicipline, of diflused opulence, of legal governmejit,

a;id of pliilosophv.

It
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It Is during the earlier and more splendid part of this term,

the interval between Alexander and Augustus, that the pre-

sent author has undertaken to relate the revolution of the Gre-
cian world, enlarged as that was by the successes of the for-

mer conqueror. A more interesting or honourable labour could

scarcely have been chosen by the historian; nor one which
presents more frequent opportunities of beguiling his own task and

that of his readers, by illustrations from various branches of ancient

and modern literature. In a former history of Greece, which has

long since been given to the world, and which still continues,

as we are told by the author in his preface, to experience public

mdulgence, Dr Gillies deduced the narrative to the death of

Alexander. The military exploits of that hero fell, therefore,

within its compass ; but his political institutions, which weie
destined to become the groundwork of the Macedonian domi-
nion in the East, seemed more properly reserved for the com-
mencement of the present undertaking. Accordingly, Dr Gillies,

in five preliminary chapters, has entered, as well upon these ar-

rangements of Alexander, and upon the plans which were in-

terrupted by his death, as upon the political geography of his

dominions, and the history, so far as it can be known, of those

considerable nations which had previously been melted down into

the mass of the Persian empire.

In eleven years of perpetual victory, Alexander had travers-

ed Asia from the Hellespont to the Hyphasis, and become the

undisputed possessor of territories, nearly commensurate in

their limits with the present kingdoms of Turkey and Persia.

This conquest is not more memorable for the great and per-

manent revolution which it effected, than for the apparent in-

adequacy of the means. The throne of the successors of Cyrus,
incomparably the greatest potentates who had hitherto existed

within the limits of the ancient world, though protected, nor
more by the countless multitude of their own subjects, tjian

by the disciplined valour of Grecian mercenaries, was sub-
verted within tv.'o years, by an army which fell considerably

short of 40,000 men. After the battle of Arbela, in which
the Greeks, with incredible exaggeration, report 300,000 bar-

barians to ha^'e fallen, no further resistance was opposed by
Persia. The remaining part of Alexander's career was employ-
ed, and, some may think, wasted, in reducing the fierce and
independent barbarians of the Oxus and the Indus, with so

prodigal a display of personal valour, upon occasions compara-
tively unimportant, that we may reasonably suspect the ruling
passion of his mind to have been not so much ambition, as the

love of that frivolous glory which t]\e foolish Greeks lavish-

ed unon the fapulovs h-croe? of their poetical romances. Yet
the
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the death of Darius may have been of considerable importance to

his success ; it led the Persians to look upon him as a legitim ite

sovereign, whose title was sanctioned by conquest, and secured

by the absence of competitors. It seems indeed a singular coin-

cidence between his history, and that of the Roman hero most
frequently compared to him, thnt each was relieved of his op-

ponent by an assassination, in which he had no concern, and of

which he reaped the full benefit, with the credit of punishing the

traitor, and lamenting the treason.

Triumphs so easily achieved, may justly lead us as much to

contempt of the vanquished; v-.s to admiration of the conqueror.

The unwieldy Colossus of the Persian empire tottered at the

slig'Uest blow ; the vast living masses which barbarian despotism

mistook for armies, were never led to battle without discomfiture;

and the experience of a century and a half, from the memon ole

engagements of Marathon and Saiamis, had proved, that nothing

but the disunion of the Greeks could have preserved the Persian

ascendancy upon the coasts of the Mediterranean. The weak-
ness, indeed, of that monarchy, seems greater than miglit have

been expected, from the natural orarery of some of its constituent

nations ; and we are surprised to find, among those who so tamely

submitted to the yoke of Alexander, the ancestors of thoSe war-
like and polite barbarians, who, under the Parthian kings, and

the dynasty of the Sassanid^, repelled the Roman eagles, and
avenged the violation of their territory in the blood of Crassus

and of Julian. But the Greeks overlooked this consideration in

the splendour of their hero's exploits : he obtained the name of

the greatest, ns well as the most successful conimander M'hom
t}i\Q world had seen ; and is said to have been placed in this rank

hy some who might seem well entitled to contest it with him.

Later writers, especially the Romans, who were jealous of his

renown, came to dwell more upon the unfavourable parts of his

character. His wild ambition,—his disgraceful intemperance,

—

2us love for adulation and servility,—all the spots and blemishes

of his fervid temperair.ent,—became the theme of satirists and
philosophers 5 and the conqueror of Asia has been held up in

no other light than that of a madman, and a destroyer. The in-

genious refinement of our own times has done justice, and perhaps

moxQ than justice, to his political inst-itutions. He certainly

appears to have conceived enlightened commercial projects ; and

the nun-ierous cities, judiciously founded in different parts of his

tnnpire, are proofs of the precautions he took to secure its dura-

bility. Yet so much of vain ambition, and even mere geographi-

cal curiosity seerns to have actuated the mind of Alexander, that

we may doubt whether the celebrated voyage of Nearchus, and

the correspondent march of the army through Caramauia, had

any
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any object more precise than that of discovering and subduing

what had been unexplored before. It seems still more doubtful

to us, whether his assumption of the Persian dress, and exchange

of the liberal spirit of free Greeks, for the baseness of oriental

homage, was rather founded in deep policy, than in the intoxica-

tion which prosperity naturally produces, in a mind fond of power
and of flattery. By this conduct, which is applauded by Dr
Gillies, as it was by Robertson, he lost the affections of his Ma-
cedonian soldiers, which his own experience might have taught

him to be more important, than those of the cowardly multitudes

whom they had helped him to overcome. However generous the

theory may appear, of regarding all denominations of subjects

with equal favour, it should surely be effected rather by exalting the

M'eak, than by degrading the strong. And, inconsistent with

liberal government as we may think the vassalage of one nation

to another, intermingled in the same territory, it has constantly

recurred in the revolutions of the East, and is apparently inevit-

able, where great differences exist ip the civil and military im-

provements of the two.

The predilection of Alexander for Persian customs will not

appear the more judicious, if v/e consider his actual conquests

as parts only of a scheme so extensive, that the countries

east of the Euphrates would, had it been realized, have form-
ed the least important portion of his empire. He bequeath-

ed, as a legacy to his successors, the invasion of the Car-
thaginian dominions, and the task of bearing the Macedonian
standard to the pillars of Hercules. Italy, it seems, would next

have attracted him ; and it has been matter of speculation,

whether the power then rising in that country, and destined

one time to plant its foot upon the neck of both his hereditary

and acquired kingdoms, would have been found already ripe for

the conflict. What Livy, like an indignant patriot asserts, Dr
Gillies, like a staunch admirer of Alexander, denies ; and, upon
the whole, we do not quarrel with his conclusions. But we
think, him deceived in supposing, that the resistance of Rome
would have been less formidable than that of Carthage. It seems
one of those modern refinements upon history, of which we spoke
above, to overrate the merits of that republic. Rich, without
politeness or letters ; active in commercial enterprize, without
skill or courage in arms ; she waged ignominious wars in .Sicily

with almost incessant defeat, and trembled for her own capital,

on the incursion of a petty tyrant of Syracuse. But the strongest

proof of her intrinsic cowardice and weakness is, that, in spite

of her great maritime experience, she was unable to contend,
during the Punic war, with the first naval armaments that were
fitied out from the mouth of the Tiber.

That
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That pirt of Dr Gillies's introdu6lory chapters which relates

to Alexander himfelf, is rather awkwardly interrupted with a de-
fcrlption of the countries under his dominion, and long digref-

fions upon their previous hiftory. This is a fruitful and almoft
boundlefs field. Dark as the earlier ages of Afia appear, there

are not wanting fcattered notices and remnants of tradition, e-

nough to eftablilh a few truths, and to fweep away a pile of er-

rors. They bear, however, in ftriftnefs, but a fmall relation to

the main narrative : yet we have ever regarded as pedantry, the

cold criticifm which would bind an hiftonan to the mere letter of
his undertaking, and condemn the delightful epifodes of Gibbon,
as idle and irrelevant. In that writer, it is impoflible to admire
fufliciently either the prodigality with which he pours out his

ftores of knowledge, or the facility with which he preferves their

difpofition and arrangement. It is impoflible to compHment Dr
Gillies with equal praife in cither of thefe refpe£ts ; but we can
fay, that we have read thefe preliminary chapters with ple^fure,

and that he appears to have collected, though we fufpedl by no
means exhauited, the materials which are to be found in various

branches of ancient and modern literature. It would have been
well, perhaps, if he had dwelt more, and with clearer method,
upon the civil condition of thefe countries, at the time of Alex-
ander's conquefts, and lefs upon ancient and uncertain events.

The hiftory of Aflyria occupies a confiderable portion both of the

fccond and third chapters ; and with refpe£t to this obfcure and
contefted fubjedl, Dr Gillies conceives that he has difcovered a

fatisfa£lory explication. Such of our readers as have attempted

to pierce the darknefs of antiquity, are well aware that the receiv-

ed accounts of that country, including the exploits of thole emi-

nent perfonages Ninus and Semiramis, reft principally upon the

authority of Diodorus, who has exprefsly borrowed them from
Ctefias, a writer notorious for want of veracity ; and that the

fXf^t extent afligned by them to the Aflyrian empire, in times of

high antiquity, is apparently Irreconcileable with the account given

iti fcripture of the progrels of the Affyri.m arms in the eighth

century before the Chriftian era -, till which time, the cities of

Mefopotamia, in the very vicinity of Nineveh, feen. to have been

governed by fmall independent fovereigns. Dr Gillies, to recon-

cile all difficulties, fuppofes tv/n cities to have exifted of that

name ; one at Moful upon the Tigris, the commonly fuppofed

fire of Nineveh ; the other at 400 miles diftance, in the iiaby-

Jonian plaiji ; and in this latter, he places the feat of the enopn-e

of Ninus, and of the great works which are afcribed to his name.

Go far, however, as v/e have attended to the point, there leems

onlv one reafon which countenances the fupuolition ot this dou-

ble
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ble Nineveh, and that reafon is not diftin£lly dated by Dr Gillies.

It is, that Diodorus, differing herein we believe from every other

writer, places the city built by Ninus, upon the Euphrates, inltead

of the Tigris. If this can be got over, there appears to us no great

weight in Dr GiUies's arguments. There is no doubt that Nine-

veh was a great and populous city, long before thofe conquells of

the Aflyrian kings, which eftabUfhed the firfl: great monarchy in

the eaft. It appears to have been properly what Mr Bryant calls

it, ' a walled province, ' comprifing a circumference of fifty-one

miles, within which were large paftures, and probably land in

tillage. And this policy, we may remark, of walling in lb great

an extent, does not fugged to us the peaceful capital of a mighty

empire. To the eaft, indeed, the Affyrians are faid by Herodo-

tus to have poflelTed dominion for feveral centuries, and efpecially

over Media. The authority of that hiftorian is defervedly great,

and the faft, perhaps, contains no improbability. At the fame

time, the account given by Herodotus of the ele6lion of Dejoces,

firft king of the Medes, after their revolt from the Affyrians,

feems rather applicable to a people living in a rude and almoft pa-

triarchal date of fociety, than to one who had lately diaken oft"

the yoke of a powerful nation -, an enterprize which could hardly

have been carried on, without fome degree of confederacy and

military government. It may be added, that the oriental hiftories

of Perfia, which, though not of much antiquity, acquire fome
credit by their great refemblance to what we read in Herodotus,

appear to be lilent with refpe6l to the occupation of Media by the

Aifyrians. We suspecft, ho.vever, that many of our readers may
find themfelves exceedingly indifferent about this profound ques-

tion •, and as they may be anxious to become better acquainted with

Dr Gillies, we (liall prefent them with the following extract, ta-

ken with no particular preference from the fecond fe£lion of his

intruduction.
» The fame rank which Bactra held in Ariaria, Peffinus appears to

have early acquired in Lefler Afia. Pefilnus flood in the fined plain

of Phrygia, which was anciently the mod important, as wtU as largeft

province in th^t peniofula. It was wafhed by the river Sangarius, and

in the near vicinity of the caiUe and palace of Gordium, revered for its

myflerious knot involving the fate of Afia, and which had remained for

upwardly of a thouland years united, when it was finally cut by the

fwo'^d of Alexander. Peffinus was thus fituate in a diftriA of high ce-

lebrity, a^d on the great caravan road which wc formerly traced throngh

the fTiooth and central divifion of the Afiatic peninfula. This road, In

approachint^ the fea-coaft, fplic into three branches, leading into Blyfia,

Lydia, and Caria ; fmall but important provinces, which (hone in arts

and i'.duftry many ages before their winding fiiorcs were occupied by

Greci? c Ionics. From Lydia, then called Mceonia, Pelops carried

fnto Greece his golden treafures, the fource of pow^r to his family in

th?
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the peninfula, to which he communicated the nan^e of Peloponnefus.

To the Lydians and Carians, many inventions are afcribed, befpeaking

much ingenuity and early civilization. The coaft of Myfia was em-

braced by the venerable kingdom of Priam, the Hellefpontian Phrygia;

and the more inland Phr3'gians, who were faid to have colonized that

maritime ditlrift, pretended, on grounds, fome of them folid, and others

extremely frivolous, to vie in antiquity with the Egyptians themfelves.

The three nations of Phrygians, Lydians, and Carians, were intimately

connefted with each other by the community of religious rite?, as well

as by the tits of blood and language. They accordingly exhibited a

linking uniformity in manners and purfuits, which, to a reader con-

verfant with Roman hiftory, may be uefcribed moft briefly, by obferv-

ing, that the principal features of their character are faithfully deh'neat-

ed in the effeminacy, ingenuity, and pompous vanity of the Tufcans,

a kindred people, and their reputed defcendants.

* Thefe ind'oftnous and pohflied, but unwarlike inhabitants on the

coall of the jEgean, were connected by many links with Upper Afia,

but particularly by Pefilnus, the ancient capital of the Phrygian kings,

and at the fame time the firft and principal fandluary, in thofe parts, of

the mother of the gods, thence called the Peffinuntian Goddefs, and

more frequently the Idean Mother, Cybele, Berccynthia, Dindymene,
names all of them derived from her long-e(tablifhed worfhip on neigh-

bouring mountains. The feftivals of Cybele are feleCted, in poe.tical de-

fcription, as among the mofl ihowy and magnificent in paganifm ; and
both the commerce and the fuperftition of PefTinus continued to flourilh

in vigour even down to the reign of Auguftus. But in his age the mi-

nifters of the divinity, though they ftill continued magiitrates of the

city, had exceedingly declined in opulence and power ; and, inftead of"

berng independent fuvercigns with conllderable revenues, might be de-

fcribed in modern language, in a work lefs grave than hiftory, as a fort of

prince bifliops, vaffals and mere creatures of Rome. To the weft of

Pefilnus, the city Morena in Myfia, aud, to the eaft of it, Morimena,

Zela, and Comana, in the great central province of Cappadocia, exhi-

bited inftitutions exadlly fimilar to each other, and all nearly refembling

thofe of the Phrygian capital. In the Auguftau age, all thofe cities

ftill continued to be governed by facerdotal families, to which they had
been fubjedl from immemorial antiquity : they all ftood on the great

caravan road through Lefler Afia ; and in all of them the terms marked

by feftivals and proceflions, were alfo diftinguiflied by great fairs, not

only frequented by neighbouring nations, but alfo numerouily attended

by traders from Upper Afia, and even by diftant Nomadcs. Confor-

mably with th.efe circumftances in their favour, the routes of commerce
traced a clear and diftinff line of civihzation and wealth, thus viiiblj*-

contrailed with the rudenefs and poverty of many remote parts of the

peninfula ; with the favagenefs of the Ifaurians and Pifidlans ; with the

half-barbarous Bithynians and Paphlagonians ; in a word, with all thofe

divifions of the country which lay beyo:^d the genial influence of com-
merce
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merce introduced and upheld by fuperftition, and fuperftition enriched,

embellifhed, and confirmed by the traffic, which it protefted and ex-

tended. ' p. 86.

The struggle for power among tlie generals of Alexander,

which lasted from his death to the battle of Ipsus, 22 years

afterwards, occupies the seven iiext chapters. During this pe-

riod, events crowd upon the mind in the most rapid succession ;

interesting alike from the talents of the ambitious chiefs concern-

ed in them, and from the novel combinations of political affairs

which were perpetually taking place. The cruel Perdiccas, the

selfish Ptolemy, the brave and generous Eumenes, the rapacious

and unprincipled Antigonus, pass in review like phantoms over

the stage ; and, in the conflict of their energetic ambition, we
scarcely heed the sceptre of Alexander sliding from the feeble

hands of his son and brother, and the sanguinary extinction of

his family. The confederacy of four princes against the over-

grown power of Antigonus, produced a more permanent settle-

ment of the empire ; and v/hatever may have been the case a-

rnong the petty republics of Greece, this seems to have been the

first instance of a coalition to restore the balance of power by
distant and powerful sovereigns. The scheme of confederacy

was planned with peculiar secrecy, and conducted with steadi-

ness. Syria and the Lesser Asia at that time were governed by
Antigonus ; and his son Demetrius occupied most of the cities

of Greece. The four confederates hung upon the frontiers of

his monarchy. Elated with prosperity, the wily old man was
for once taken by surprise. Lysimachus from Thrace, with tha

Macedonian auxiliaries of Cassander, burst into Phrygia ; while

Seleucus hastened to join him from beyond the Euphrates -, and
Ptolemy, though with more cautious marches, advanced from
Egypt into Palestine. By the united armies of the two former,

he was defeated and slain at Ipsus in Phrygia^; and from the par-

tition of his dominions were formed four kingdoms, which short-

ly were reduced to the three celebrated ones of Macedon, Syria,

and Egypt. We give Dr Gillies credit, upon examination, for

sufficient fidelity to the materials from whence he has extracted

his narrative ; a notice which may seem the more necessary, as,

in his translation of Aristotle's Ethics and Politics, he had in-

dulged a most reprehensible license of loose paraphrase, or rather

of interpolation. t

Coincident with these events In point of time, though bear-

ing no manner of relation to them, are the wars of Agatho-
cles, tyrant of Syracuse, v/ith the Carthaginians in Sicily : a

country which, though at that time in its decline, possesses so

many claims to our curiosity, thaf It might have been worth
while for Dr Gillies to have collected more cf the scattered mr-

terials
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terials which remain, with respect to the splendour of its better

days. From Sicily he speedily returns to Asia, and brings be-

fore our eyes the partial dismemberment of the great empire of

Seleucus, by the rise of independent sovereignties in Bactria>

Parthia, and Asia Minor ; the desolating irruption of the Gauls
into the fairest provinces of Greece and Asia, and the security,

renown, and lettered opulence of Egypt under the reign of Pto-

lemy Philadelphus. But we enter our protest against the con-

cluding chapter of the first volume, in which the author descants

upon the early history of Rome ; a subject, especially in his mat-
ter-of-fact mode of treating it, too trite to justify so superfluous

an episode. As we come lower down in the history, Rome begins

more to appear upon the stage ; and the greater part of the second

volume is employed upon transactions, which are familiar to those

conversant in the history of that republic. It is painful to follow

the uninterrupted successes of unjust aggression-, and these are not
the times, in which the history of the steps by which the world was
formerly absorbed into one empire, can be read either with less in-

terest or greater satisfaction than heretofore. In some instances,

traces of resemblance between ancient and modern times, force

themselves upon our attention. Who, indeed, that remembers the

proclamations and conduct of the French in Italy about the year

1797, but must be struck with the resemblance they bear to the de-

clarations of the liberty of Greece issued by Flamininus after the

battle of Cynoccphalie. The same insincere professions of re-

gard to their national freedom, were met with the same exulta-

tion at their release from a former yoke, and the same enthu-

siastic confidence in the delusive image of permanent independ-

ence. The parallel may seem more perfect, if we add to it their

speedy spoliation by the hands of their generous benefactors of

those works of art, wluch were not only the public pride, but,

in many of the smaller cities, the chief means of enriching the

community.
A more pleasing scene is displayed in the rise of the Achaean

league, the second, but very inferior spring, of republican free-

dom in Greece. It was most wisely planned for a country much
decayed in power, and unable to assume that haughty tone of

independence, which Pericles or Agesilaus would rather have

perished than have relaxed. It was the humbler object of Aratus

to render the kings of Macedon allies and protectors, though not

masters of Greece ; and, by deferring much to their influence,

to preserve what was most essential, the free regulation of their

internal concerns, and a security from foreign garrisons in their

cities. This object would have been more completely attained,

if the other cities of Greece had been less jealous of the league

:

and
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and its failure was perhaps chiefly owing to Cleomenes king of

Sparta, whose merits have been a good deal exaggerated by Plu-

tarch. The following account is given by Dr Gillies from Poly-

feius, of the battle of Sellasia, fought about a century after the

deatli of Alexander, between that prince and the united forces

of Macedon and the Achiean confederacy.
* Before coming to Sellafia, AntigoniT^ had to pafs a valley, the en-

trance to which was overhung by two hills, Eva and Olympus, form-

ing refpeftively its eaftem and weftern defences. Between thefe hills,

the river Oenus flowed to join the Eurotas, and along the bank of the

Oenus, and afterwards of the united ilream, the road led almofl in a

dire-^l line to the Lacedemonian capital. V/hen Antigonus approached

the valley of Sellafia, he found that the enemy had fei^ed both hiUs*

and alfo had thrown up entrenchments before them. Cleomenes, with

the Spartans, had chofen Ol}'mpus for his poi^ ; his brother Eucleidas,

with the armed peafants, occupied Eva : the intermediate valley, on

bo:h fides the road, was defended by the cavalry and mercenaries. In-

Head of rafhly engaging an enemy {o flrongly ported, Antigonus en-

camped at a moderate diftance, having the river Gorgylus in front, and

watchful of every opportunity to afcertaiti the di(lin£tive qualities of

the enemy's force, as well as the nature of the ground in which its fe-

veral divilion.s were polled. He frequently alarmed them by fliows o^

attack, but found them on all fides fecure* At length, both kings,

impatient of delay, and alike emulous of glory, embraced the refolu-

tion of cominc^ to a general engagement.
* Antigonus had fent his Illyrians acrofs the river Gorgylus in the

night. They were to begjin the afTault of Mount Eva, accompanied by
3000 Macedonian targeteers, troops lefs heavily armed than the phalanx,

and equipped in all pcints like the Argyrafpidesj who make fo confpi-

cuous a figure in former parts of this work, only that their targets were

plated, not with filver, but with brafs. The Acarnanians and Cretans

compofed the fecond line. Two thoufand Achseans, all chofen men,
follov\^ed as a body of referve. Antigonus's cavalry, commanded by
Alexander the fon of Admetas, was raiige J along the banks of the Oenus.
It was not to advance againft the enemy's borfe, until a purple fignal

had been raifed on the fide of Olympus by the king, v/ho, at the head
of the Macedonian phalanx, purpofed to combat Cleom.er.es and his

Spartans. A white enfign of Knen firil floated in the air. The Illyri-

ans, for this was their fummons to aftion, boldly marched up Mount
Eva, and were followed by the divifions appointed to fuilain them.
Upon this movement, the Achseaii.>, forming the rear, were unexpeft-
cdly aflailed by a body of light infantry, who fprung from amidit the
ranks ci the enemy's horfe. The confiifion oecafioned by an onfet,

equally fudden and daring, threatened to give an eafy vidxory to Eu-
cleidas and bis Lacedemonians, who, from the heights of Eva, might
defcend with great advantage agninft the difordered troops that had
come to diflodge them. The danger was perceived by Philopxaien^

VOL. XI. NO. 21, D He
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JTe communicated his apprehenfions to Alexander, who commanded the

Macedonian cavalry. But, as the pur^e enfign was not yet hoilled,

Alexander dilregarded tl>e advice of aji inexperienced youth.
* The charafter of that youth, however, was better known to his

fellow citizens of Megdlopohs. They obeyed an authority derived' from
j.atriotifm and mtrit, and feconded his ardour to feize the moment of
aflauk. The Ihoats and fliock of the engaging horfemen recalled the

light troops who harafied the Macedonians in their afcent to Eva ; by
wl'iicli means, the latter, having recovered their order of battle, routed

and ilew Euclcidas. Philopsemen's exertions in the a£lion feemed wor-

thy of his gcneralihip, in an age when example in battle was held ef-

fcntial to the enforcement of precept. After his horfe fell under him,

he ftiH fought on- foot, though pierced with a fpear through botii

ihig])s, and was not borne from the field till the viftory was decided.

Shortly after that e\-ent, Antigonus aflced Alexander, who commanded
his cavah^yr " Why he had charged before orders ? " Alexander faid,

" The fault was not his ; for a young man of Megalopolis had, in de-

liance of authority, ruflied lonvards with his countrymen, and thus pre-

cipitated the engag'emeut. " Antigonus replied, " You afted the part

of a young man ; that youth of iviegalopolis fliovvcd himfelf a great

general.

"

• Clenmenes, m.eanwhile, perceiving the total rout of his right wing

under Euclcidas, and feeing that his cavalry alfo was on tlie point of

giving way, became fearful of being furrounded. For retrieving the

lionour of the day, he determined to quit his entrenchments ; and, at:

the h-esd of his Spartan fpcarmen, t(ji attack Antigonus and the phalanx.

The king of Macedon gladly embraced an opportunity of bringing the

conteft to this iifuc. The trumpets on both ildes recalled their light

ikirmiilier?, who obftrutted the fpace between the hoftile lines. In the

lirft fliock, the weight of the Macedonians was overcome by the impe-

tuous valour of the Spartans ; but Antigonus, who had drawn up his

men in what was called the double phalanx, had no fooner ftrengthentd

his foremoft line, by the cooperation of his referve,. than his thickened

riiuks, biiilling with protended fpears, bore down all refillance. The
Spartans were put to the rout, and purfued with that mercilefs deftruc-

tion which generally followed fuch clofe and fierce engagements.

—

Cleomenes efcaped with a few horfemen to Sparta.
'

In estimating tlie merit oi Dr Gillies's work, although we
should be inclined to place it a good deal above Rollin, or the

Universal History, we cannot express ourselves satisfied with its

execution. Without waiting to extract the spirit of history,

without developing national character, or political institutions,

lie goes on, in general, straight forward, through a mere narra-

tion of facts ; and even in this narration, we desidv'rate that saga-"

clous and sceptical criticism, by wliich, in u period remarkably

destitute of regular ancient history, the steps of the modern com-

piler ought to be guided. We shall produce two instances of the

latter
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latter fault. He gives the following account of the death of

Antiochus the Great.
* In the elevated region of Elymais, the foinhern appendage to Mount

Zayros, there was a ftaple, or depofitory of this kind, at the meeting^ of

the caravan roads connedling Media with Periia and Snfiana. This

temple, which had been adorned by the j^reat Alexander, Antiochus

determined' to plunder. His alTault was made in the night: the guards

of the facred enclofure defended their idols and treafiires ; they were

affifted by hardy mountaineers, ever ready and armed, \n its neighbour-

hood ; a blind tumultuary engagement erifued, in which the king fell,

fighting at once againd the rehgion, the commerce, and the arts of his

country. ' Voh II. p. 345.

At sorrie distanc&, we find the death of Antiochus Epiphanes
related in the following manner.

' During the war in Paleltine, fo difaftrous to the Syrian.i, AntiochuiS

had profecuted an expedition; not Itfs difartrous, into Upper Afia. Iii

the march thither, his proceedings arc very imperfedtly explained ; but

ii) the return, part of the army being left to coHedl tiibute, Antiochus^

with a powerful efcort, advanced to plunder a temple and rich ftaple of

trade in Elymai?, the fouthern appendage to Mount Zayros, and the

main caravan communication between Sufiana and Media. In this im-

pious attempt to rifle treafures under the proteftion of Venus or Diana^;

whofe altars had been honoured and enriched by the great Alexander,

he was defeated, with peculiar circumflances of difgrace, by the inha-

bitants of the furrounding diftriftj and reduced to the necefiity of making-

a fpeedy retreat to Ecbatana, the capital of Media. There he firffc

learned the repeated difcomfitures and routs of his armies ;—tidings

which exafperated to fury the wounds which his pride had received, i:i

the late repnlfe from Elymais. In the fire of his rage^ he fwore thai

he would render PaleRine the fepulchre of the Jews ; and, precipitatino;

his march weftward fbr that purpofe, was overthrown in his charioT,

and died of his wounds, at the obfciire village Tabxi lituate fonievvhcrc

on the mountainous confines of Affyrla. •* p. 472.

Let us now see how he disposes of another Antiochus, surnamed
Sidetes.

The obfcure goddefs Iransea^ fhould fectii to have held her feac

among the defiles of Mount Zayros. i^ntiochus, on pretence tliat hs

came to betroth her, entered the temple, flightly accompanied, to receive

her accumulated opulence by way of dower. But the priefts of Irans.:

having fnut the outward gates of the lacrcd enclofure, opened the con-

cealed doors oh the roof of the temple, and overwhelmed the king and
his attendants, as with thunderbolts from on high ; then callir.g their

mutilated rcriiains without the w?ills, thus awfully announced to the

oyrlanF, who waited his return, the difaftcr of their king, and the ter-

rific majefty of the goddefs. ' p. 552.

That three kings of Syria, of the same name, should perish iii

similar attempts to pKii;ider the same temple/- or at lesst one irt

D S
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nearly the same plnce, is, one would think, too strange a coinci-

dence to pass without suspicion. Dr Gillies has, however, it

seems, no leisure to marvel, and never hints at the possibility,

that, in the confused and irregular notices which are come down
to us of this part of history, the names of these princes may have
been mistaken. We are much disposed to consider the second

story, the death of Antiochus Epiphanes, as the foundation of

one or both of the other two •, since that is unquestionably true,

being attested by Polybius, a contemporary, as well as by Jose-

phus and Appian We have little doubt that the tliird is wholly

false, as it stands solely upon the authority of the second book of

Maccabees, a work of small credit ; while several historians give

quite a different account of the death of Antiochus Sidetes. The
only difficulty is as to the circumstances related of Antiochus

the Great : since we fmd this account of his death confirmed,

independently of Justin, whom singly we should not jnuch value,

by Strabo and Diodorus ; although the circumstances related by
the latter bear a much nearer resemblance to what Polybius tells

ws of the death of Antiochus Epiphanes.

An inattention almost precisely similar, seems to us to have

taken place in the two following passages. A war is waged by
Seleucus Callinicus against the Parthiuns, in which, Dr Gillies

tells us,

* The royal invader fell into the hands of the enemy, after being de-

feated in a great battle, decifive of the independence and future domi-

nion of the Parthians. His life was fpared by Tiridates, who had

aiTnmed the place and name of his elder brother Arfaces, the author of

the Parthian revolt. Seleucus was retained ten years in the roughest

province, and among the iierceft people of Upper Afia ; but, dnriag all

that time, treated by his conqueror with the refpcft due to his rank

and misfortunes. ' Vol. IL p. 9.

More than a ».entury afterwards, we are told of another Syrian

inonarch, a certain Demetrius Nicator ;
' that he was taken pri-

soner by the Parthians, and retained by them ten years in a loose

and honourable captivity. ' p. ?)\(^. ^
The coiiicidence here, likewise, is suspicious, though less for

the fact itself, than for the precise agreement in the number of

years ; which, we apprehend, Dr Gillies has transposed from the

second story to the first, through mei^e inattention. Athenseus,

tlie authority whom he quotes for the captivity of Seleucus, says

only, that he remained 7r«Av» %iovt^, a great length of time, in Par-

thla. But as Athenaeus, who is no historian, mentions the sub-

ject only incidentally, while Justin gives an incompatible account,

we are inclined to believe that the former writer has, through ne-

gligence, put one name in place of another.

In
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In the following note, an enuncnt writer is unjustly censured.
< Warburton's e^reat merit, in the expianulion of t!ie ori.f-jn and na-

ture of hieroglypliics, is generally and jullly admired
;
yet he has not

exhaufted the fubjecft, and I cannot recoi;cile all of liis conclufions with

the only exifting authorities concerning it ; viz. Herodotus, 1. ^. c. 36.

—Diodorus, 1. 3. c. 4.—Porphyr. in Vit. Pythagor,—Clemens Alex*

and. 5.—Strom, p. ^$$. ; and a fragment of Manetho in Eufebius'a

Chronicle, p. 6. In this fragment Warburton. inftead of hocy'/w'PiKoii

y^xiiju.x'Tiv, fiibftitutes hgey^ct^pixot? y^uy-f-cxo-iv. His reafon for this cor-

re<ition is, that <e«9y/u(^fjc«;? being always ufed by the ancients to denote

characters of things, in oppofition to alphabetic letter?, or chai-a6ler«

of words, ought not to be joined with y^jeMw/r/v, which denotes cha-

rafters of words only. Becaufe h^ayXv(ptx.ct always denotes characters

of things, Warburton concluded that y^xuitxlu always denoted ch irac-

ters of words. The conclufion is illogical, and co'itradiclory to one of

the paffages on which our whole knowledge of the lubjeft reds, ttapi

ai %Jv AiiiOTTtKuy y^X'A,fi,x\6)v lnv tup' Aiyvyfltot; li^oyXv^f^ojy KiXattivav,

Diodorus, 1. 3. c. 4.
' Conf. Divine Legation, b. 4. f. 4. ' Vol. I.

p. 48.

Warburton is here misrepresented. Manetho, in the fragment

quoted, speaks of pillars inscribed by Thoth the first Hermes,
with hieroglyphic characters in the sacred dialect j and translated

after the flood out of the sacred dialect into Greek with hiero-

glyphic characters, and deposited in the adyta of the Egyptian
temples. Now as hieroglyphics, as Warburton seems to have
proved, stood for things and not for words, it is obviously ab-

surd to say, that an Inscription in those characters was either in

Greek or in any other language. It is upcn this account that he
changes the text from h^eyXvCpix^ii to /sgoyga^piwi? •, and it must be
confessed, that, if the text cannot be supported, the alteration is

not violent. We are inclined, however, to think, that the origi-

nal word is right ; and we hope for indulgence from the reader,

if we allow this to lead us into a short digression, which may
possibly throw som.e light upon a very interesting subject.

The origin of alphabetical writing has never been traced ; but
that of the Egyptians has been convincingly proved by the Comte
de Caylus to be formed of hieroglyphical marks, adopted with no
great variation. We find no appearance, says Warburton, of al-

phabetic characters on their public monuments.
This, however true at the time he wrote, cannot now be assert-

ed, since the celebrated Ilosetta stone, in the British Museum, is

engraved with three distinct sets of characters,—Greek, Egvptian,

and a third resembling what are called hieroglyphics. The only
doubt that can be entertained is, whether these are strictly hiero-

glyphics y that is, representations of things ; or, rather, an alpha-

betical character, peculiar to the priesthood, and called hiero-

D ? gramm^iti;--
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jrrammatics. I. The existence of this sacred alphabet is attested

"hy Herodotus, Diodorus, and several other writers. 2. It went
occasionally under the name of hieroglvphic, a.s appears.not only

by the passage quoted above from Manetho, if we do not alter

the text, but from one in Porphyry, which may be found in

Warburton. 3. It was, however, considered as perfectly distinct

from the genuine hieroglyphic, which was always understood to

denote things, either by mere picture writing, or, more common-
ly, by very refined allegory. 4. Works of a popular aiid civil

nature were written in this character, as we learn from Clement
of Aioxandria ; whereas tlie genuine hieroglyphic was exceeding-

ly secret and mysterious, and the knowledge of it confined to the

priesthood. 5. The inscription upon the Rosetta stone is said,

in the terms of the decree contained in it, to be w ritten in sacred,

national and Greek characters. To«5 Is 6?e<?, "^i* 8y;iia'^'o:?> »«* Ea-

jdnxKflj? yg«n^tt«T(v. 6. It could not be a mysterious character, such

as the genuine hieroglyphic seems to have been, because it was
exposed to public view with a double translation. 7. It occupies.

:i considerable space upon the stone, although an indefinite part

pf it is broken off; although the real hieroglyphic, as is natural

to emblematic writing, appears to have been exceedingly com-
pendious. 8. The characters d^o not appear to be very numeroxis,

?s they recur in various combinations of three, four, or more, as

might be expected from the letters of an alphabet. But this ar-

gument we do not strongly press, because our examination has

iiot been very long. It appears to hold out a decisive test; and

v/e offer it, as such, to the ingenuity of antiquaries.

Upon these grounds, we thmk, that the characters upon the Ro-
setta stone, which are commonly denominated hieroglyphics, are,

ixi fact, the original alphabe'ic characters of the Egyptians ; from
which the otJiers have probably been derived, by a gradual corrup-

tion through haste in writing. They are, however, in one sense, hie-

roglyphics, being tolerably accurate delineations of men, animals

and instruments. If we are right in our conjectures, the value

<jf the Rosetta stone is incomparably greater that) has been ima-

jiined. We have no need of hieroglyphics ; Roman and Egyp-
tian monuments are full of them. But a primitive alphabet, pro-

bably the earliest ever formed in the world, and illustrating an

hnportant link in the history of writing, the adaptation of signs

to words, is certainly^ a discovery very interesting to any philoso-

phical mind. Thrcugli what steps the analysis of articulate

'^ound'into its constituent parts was completed, if we can say that

;t ever has been completed, so as to establish distinct marks for

trach of them ; and whether these marks were taken at randoni,

pr from some su:>posed -I'lalcigv ht^twcen the simple sounds they^
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were brought to represent, and their primary hieroglyphical

meaning, are questions which still stand in need of solution.

We offer these remarks with equal diffidence as to their truth

and their originality. If to any of our learned readers they should

not appear new, we entreat their candour for troubling them with

Gpinions, which, so far as our limited information extends, have

not hitherto been made public.

In recompense to Dr Gillies, we will quote a passage in which
li*^ has cleared up a diihculty which perplexed two eminent
wntors. , ^oS

I* X^e vaftncfs of the palace, or rather the palaces of AlesandrJjr,

need not furprife us, if we admit that the imperial palace at Rome was

larger than all the reft of that capital. Kiime, in liis Effay on the po-

puloufncfs of ancient nations, p. 473, is juftly incredulons with regard to

this point ; and Gibbon endeavours to remove the difficulry by faying,

that the emperors had coi^fifcated the houfes and gardens of opulent fe-

riators,—therefore, included under the name of the imperial palace. (Dt'-

cHne and Fall, c. 6. p. 161.) But upon turning to the paffage in He-
rodian, 1. 4. c. i. on which this incredible account of the magnitude of

the imperial palace wholly refts, the words convey to me a differeat

meaning from that in which they are taken by all Latin tranflators, not

excepting the learned .Politian. The hUlorlan relates, that the fons of

Severus, upon their father's death at York, haftened by the flioiteft

road to Rome, never eating at the fame.table, nor fleeping in the fame

houfe. The rapidity of their journey was urjjed by their defire of

taking up feparate quarters in the amplitude of the royal palace, greater

than any city, Trxo-rj? TraXiug /nu^ovi, Herodlan inllltutes- not a compari-

fon between the magnitude of Rome and that of its imperial palace ;

he only intimates, generally and indefinitely, the magnitude of the pa-

lace, In diftind: wings of which, Caracalla and Geta thought they would
be fafer from each other's machinatione than in the cities of Gaul and

Italy through which they had to pafso
'

We thoroughly concur in this opinion; i.ndeed, It might be

^tated with more absolute confidence than it is by Dr Gillies,

It excites a suspicion that both Mr Hume and Mr Gibbon must
tiave looked at t/ie nvrcug column m the page of their IlerotUan.

That historian seems to have spoken rhetorically, and called tl\a

royal palac-e at Rome greater than ^uy city, merely as a hyperbo-
lical expression to denote its prodigious extent. •

>

Our opinion of Dr Gillies's work may be justly collected from
what we have said already. It does not appear to present such a

luminous and masterly view of the very interesting period which
it embraces, as would have been given by Mr Gibbon or Dr Ro-
bertson ; but it exhibits proofs of learned research, and may, upon
the whole, we think, be read with pleasure and advantage. It de*

serycs no praise 0:1 the score of style, which is commonly diffui*

D 1. Hl!f
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and overcharged ; and often vulgar and slovenly. We cannot dis-

miss this subj :ct, without remaTkli-.g, that there are some interesting

questions with regard to tiie Grecian monarchies after Alexander,

v.hich are scarce at ail touched by Dr Gillies. Such are the state

of their armies, and the sort of troops of which they were com-
posed,—their laws and government,—the tone of the national

character and manners,— the state of the natives under their sub-

iection,— and the symptoms of internal strength or weakness in

their situation. We cannot justly be expected to make up this

deficiency ; but perhaps the reader will excuse us for putting to-

gether a few facts upon some of these points, which will not be

found collectively in the work under our review.

I. The small Macedonian army of Alexander, received fre-

quent recruits from the same country during the course of his

conquests ; which, however, unless more numerous than ancient

writers report them, could have little more than repaired the

losses of war and fatigue during eleven years, and filled the place

of those veterans whom from time to time he dismissed to their

native country-. The collective armies, however, of his generals,

while they were disputing the spoil, almost immediately after his

death, seem to have been very numerous. Antigonus brought

80,000 men into the battle of Ipsus. The opposite army was
little inferior ; and the troops of Ptolemy were not engaged in

this action. This too, was after twenty years of constant war-

fare, and many well cor.tested and sanguinary battles. Macedon
was indeed the mint of soldiers ; but Macedon was a country

of no vast extent, and, after it became divided from the rest of the

tmpire, could net, it should seem, hcive furnished troops to fo-

reign and often hostile sovereigns. The solution of this problem

may be found by comparing scattered passages of antiquity. The
great strength of ail these armies was the Macedonian phalanx ;

frne of those grand m^ilitary innovations which have rewarded the

genius of their inventors with supreme power and renown. For
two -"enturies the phalanx was supposed to be irresistible. When
ccirtplete, it consisted of 1024 file.i, l(j deep. Their charge in

close order, presenting their Macedonian spears, which were of

such a length that those of the fifth rank projected beyond the

front, was not to be withstood by the shorter weapons and less

compact arrangement of the Greeks, much less by the rude and

irregular multitudes 0^ the Asiatics. This phalanx, so early as the

time of Alexander, was filled up with Persians. We Jire told by Ar-
rian,th3t he formed the three first ranks of Macedonians, the tvv'elve

r-cxt of Persians, and placed another Macedonian in tl:e last. By
this judicious mtermixture,thewantof skill, and perhaps of bravery,

•n the Persians, was compensated. They acquired, with the armf>

and
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and discipline, the spirit and self-estimation of their conquerors

;

and we are almost inclined to suspect, that they were graduallv

confounded under the same name. Long at least after this age,

and when few native Macedonians can be well supposed to have

served in the troops of Egypt, in the sedition which followed

the death of Ptolemy Philopater, the soldiery is addressed by
Agathocles with that honourable appellation. Next in dignity to

the Macedonians, or those at least who bore their name in the

phalanx, were the mercenary troops who were raised, in great

numbers, for the service of the two eastern kings, from the

Grecian cities of Europe and Asia. These seem not to have a-

dopted the Macedonian tactics, but were ranged commonly on
each side of the phalanx, and formed a very respectable part of

the army. The great victory obtained by Ptolemy Philopater at

Raphia, is ascribed, by Polybius, to the freshness of his Grecian

mercenaries, which had lately been levied for his service ; where-

as, those of Antiochus were exhausted by the fatigue of long

campaigns in the Upper Asia. A passage in Piautus throws

light upon the recruiting or crimping system of that time. In

the comedy of the Miles Gloriosus, Pyrgopolinices tells us that he
was employed upon such a commission,

—

' Nam rex Scleucus me opere oravit maximo,

Ut fibi latrones (/. s. mercenarios) cogerem et corifcr'berera.
'

Aa I. Sc. I.

In the plays, indeed, of that writer, and of Terence, the mir-

rors of the later Greek comedy, we find the stage character of the

partisan, who has served in the wars of Asia, as much establish-

ed as those of the slave and the parasite- It occurs three or four

times in Piautus, and once in tlie well known Thraso of Terence ;

and althougli the sameness which pervades them, may lead us to

think that these authors rather copied each other than real life,

tiiere must havel»een a prototype in the received notion of the

character, which the public were able to recognize. In every in-

stance, they are represented as having acquired inordinate riches,

and as spending it a good deal in tlie same manner as an English

sailor is supposed to get rid of his prize money. But the paral-

lel will hold no further. The most ridiculous vanity, stupidity

and cowardice, are the constant attributes of the soldier in those

comedies. A nation, one would think, must be sunk rery low, in

which the milicary character was never exhibited but as odiousr

and contemptible. But, to judge from history, the picture must
be somewhat overcharged. The Greeks of that age, though un-
able to cope with Rome or Macedon, displayed occasionally both
skill and prowess. Perhaps it was unpopular thus to waste the

jblood of Greece in war? in which it hr.d no concern ; and public

indignation
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tiidignntion refused to the mercenaries of the Seleucidx that ad-

miration and sympathy which are the usual reward of a military

life. The third class of troops in the armies of these princes,

v.'ere their native subjects. ThouG^h the inhabitants of the finest

climates of Asia were generally unwarlike, other parts, especially

the mountainous districts, contained a hardy race of men. The
skill which barbarians frequently acquire in missile weapons, is

formidable to any army not possessed of artillery, and conse-

cuently obligred to fight near at hand. Media, the finest province

of Asl-B, produced an incomparable breed of horses ; and the

kings of vSyria, at one time, were able to reinforce their armies

from the savage hardihood of the Isaurian mountaineers, the ob-

stinate bravery of the Jews, and the dexterity of the Parthian ca-

valry. The kingdom of Egypt seems to supply less military re-

sources from itself. Yet, if'i\}0,000 infantry and 40,000 horse

obeyed the mandate of Philadelphus, so prodigious an army
couid hardly have been collected without great draughts upon the

native population.

II. It would be a more difScult task to attempt the satisfactory

delineation of the internal state of society. If we were to judge
from the personal character of the sovereigns, upon which, in a

iriere despotism, so much seems to depend, the condition of the

Eastern Greeks would generally appear deplorable. After the

first or second generation, the successors of Seleucus and Ptolemy
degenerated into effeminate luxury or portentous guilt ; and the

annals of Constantinople it-^elf hardly contain a greater series of

crimes, than sullied the royal families of Antioch and Alexan-

dria. But this was compensated to their subjects by the peculiar

advantages of their situation. They enjoyed the inexhaustible

fertility of Syria, Babylonia and Egypt. The ports of the Medi-
^rranean were crowded with vessels, secure from maritime hos-

^lity ; and the creation of almost numberless cities, bearing the

names of Seleucus and his family, is the noblest evidence of the

ipiches and magnificence of that dynasty. Athenaeus speaks of the

^''yrians, as a people who, from the fertility of tieir country, had
httle heed to labour, ovA consumed their leisure in banqueting

and diversions. Antioch, the capital, was most distinguished for

this character. The beautiful grove of Daphne, situated about

five miles from that city, was the scene v/here its luxurious in-

habitants abused t}?e prodigality of nature in every enjoyment of

voluptuous ease. It was the more honourable characteristic of

Alexandria, to be the seat of literature; and the praise of her

.sovereigns to have -bestowed patronage upon men who, however
inferior to those nursed in the bosom of Grecian liberty, surpass-

;e;! them in erudition, and have formed a sort of epoch in the his-

torr
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tory of letters. Less regard seems to have been pnid to science

by the Seleucuia? ; but they cultivated the favourite r.nd almost

peculiar art of the Greeks, that of stamping metals with consum-
mate beauty and ingenuity; and by their coins and medals, the

imperfect remains of their history have often been illustrated.

The condition of the native Orientals is not easily to be distin-

guished. The remote and barbarous provinces, wherein but few
Greeks were settled, probably felt little more than a rorhinal sub-

jection, and retained such laws and customs as they might have

of their own. Even in the city of Seleucia, Polvbiys seems to

speak of magistrates or judges belonrjing to the native inhabitants.

Their condition, however, where the Greeks were numerous, as

in Syria or Cilicia, was probably little better than servile ; at

least those countries seem to have supplied slaves to the markets

of Greece and Italy.

III. If we were to appreciate political vigour merelv by extent

of dominion, the kingdom of Syria would appear incom.parably

the most powerful of those that were shared amongst the con-

q-uerors of Ipsus. But it was weakened by its own size, and by
the difficulty of retaining in subjection nations distinct in- their

race, manners, and language. The distant provinces were neces-

sarily entrusted to the care of viceroys, who sometimes became
too powerful to continue subjects. Two successive revolts of

3<Iolo in the Upper, and of Achaeus in the Lesser Asia, threatened

the throne of Antiochus the Great ; and although his victories

for a time reestablished the Syrian power throughout Asia, vet

after his death, or rather aft^r the inglorious events of the latter

part of his reign, it soon fell to pieces, and, in less than half a

century, was reduced to insignificance. Even in its best dav>,

we muft not conceive, that the successors of Seleucus possessed

that firm and well compacted sovereignty over all parts of their

dominions, which notions borrowed from modern Europe would
lead us to expect. They received assistance in war, and tribute

in peace, from many.barbarous nations, who maintained in their

own precincts a virtual indepen.dence. The writ of the king of

Syria, we suspect, did not run into the mountains cf the Mardi
cr the Carduchi. But decisive proofs of tlieir weakness appear

in the countries wliich were successively dismembered from their

dominions. In Asia Minor, the northern parts were occupied by
the three petty kingdoms of Pergamos, Bithvnia, and Paphlasfo-

nia, and the more powerful one of Pontus ; a horde of Gauls
and the kings of Cappadocia shared part of the m.idland district ;

and latterly, a nest of pirates fastened upon the southern coast

of Pamphilia and Cilicia.' In the east, their possesions were e-

qually dilapidated. Immediately after the death of Akxancer,
an
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an Inxiian chief, byname Sandrocottus, drove the M-.cedoni.ms

from the Panjab ; and Seleucus prudently sold his cl-im to those

distant conquests for 500 elephants. So little is heard afterwards

of the provinces lying on the hither side of the Indus, About

Candahar, that we may suspect them to hare lollowed the ex-

ample. Theodotus, a Greek, so^ .i attei wards revolted in Bac-

tria, and established a dynasty which lasted for near a century

.\nd a half, till it was swept away by an invasion of Tartars

;

which is attested at once by the historians of Greece and of

China. This little kingdom, stationed as it were upon the out-

post of civilized life, has excited some interest in modern times

;

and Mr Gibbon has thought fit to give them credit for being the

instructors of the Tartars, and even the Hindoos, in science. It

\yas not, however, as has sometimes been imagined, insulated,

till within a few years of its downfal ; the kings of Syria re-

taining the adjacent province of Ariana, part of the present

Khorasan and Sigistan. A far more important people occupied

the western parts of Khorasan, the Parthians, who are thought

with much probability to have been a Scythian clan, which at an

early period had fixed itself in that region. Antiochus the Great

kept them within bounds j but after his death they encroached

upon Media, and finally usurped all the provinces to the east of

the Euphrates.

The kingdom of Egypt, though necessarily more circum-

scribed than that of Syria, was less liable to dismemberment.

Its limits were however various. Cyrene was its permanent

appendage. It contained also generally Cyprus, and some-

times Coelo-Syria, which was its debateable frontier on the side

of Asia. Two only of its monarchs seem to have achieved

more extensive conquests. In the golden age of Ptolemy Phila-

delphus, Crete, Caria, and Lycia, were subject to Egypt. At a

hiter period, Ptolemy Euergetes gained more unprofitable tro-

phies, from an expedition into Nubia, the memory of which is

preserved by an inscription discovered in that country about the

f*th century. But when the Romans came to meddle with the

affairs of the East, the kings of Egypt felt their inadequacy to

contend i obeyed the mandates of the rtpuhlic ^7ith humiliating

obsequiousnesss, and were rew-irded by that great Polyphem.e,

with the privilege of being devoured the last.

. In extent and opulence, the kingdom of Macedon was the least

considerable of the three. In rating it-; effective power, we should

perhaps make a different estimate. Though not very commercial,

it contained mines of the precious, as well as the ruder, mct:ils.

Its natives formed excellent soldiers, b ave, faithful, steady and

patient. It was ^mb-arr' ^ v pt on t ie ^ide ot the sea, by a

strong mountainous barrier : beyond which, to the north and

east,

.
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east, dwelt fierce and warlike barbarians, which, though not al-

ways in very thorough submission, were commonly its auxiliaries

in the field. By the resistance which it made to the Roman
arms, we may judge of the intrinsic strength of Macedon. The
contest was quite unequal. Rome had ceased to fight up hill,

and had come to wield forces of every kind, far superior to those

of any competitor. Yet even under these disadvantages, the un-

popular and spiritless Perseus was able to foil three successive

Roman consuls in the defence of his country. The harsh mea-

sures to which the Romans resorted, prove the sense tliey en-

tertained of the compatriots of Alexander. Macedon was divid-

ed into four districts, perfectly distinct in police, and govern-

ment ; and, to render the ".^paration more perfect, intermarriages

among their exclusive inhabitants were prohibited. There is

one peculiarity which applies equally to the Macedonians and

Greeks of Syria and Egypt. Though each of their royal fami-

lies was placed upon the throne by no right but conqaest, though

they had supplanted and extinguished the ancient stock, though

their own elevation was recent in the memory of man, their sub-

jects appear to have felt, for them, all that blindness of loyalty,

which is commonly supposed to follow only long established and

illustrious dynasties. No impostor, who made pretensions to

royal descent, failed of temporary success ; even though he

claimed to draw his breath from the contemptible Pei^seus, or

the frantic Antiochus Epiphanes. So irregular is the attachment

of nations to their rulers, and so fallacious the reasoning of those

who suppose that such sentiments cannot be felt for those whose
possesion is but of yesterday, and whose title is the sword.

Art IV. Outlines of a Plan for educating Ten Thousand Poor

Children, hif establishing Schools in Country Towns and Villages ;

an I for uniting JVorki of Industry luith useful Knoivledge. 13 y
Joseph Lancaster. 8vo. London. 1806.

'

I
'HOUGH it fell to our lot to defend Mr Lancaster against the

•- cruel and unfounded clamour to which he was exposed,

—

partly because he had the misfortune not to be a member of the

church of England, principally on account of his great merit,

—

our observ,itions, at that period, were more calculated to repel

the aggressions of his enemies, than to explain the nature, and
to enforce the importance of his improvements in education.

Wp premise that we are going to say a great deal about slate

pencils, primmers, and spelling-books. We are aware such de-

tails
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tails rr.ust be very dull, and would be unpardonable, if Aey \7ere

not eminently u-seful. We would not, howeter, load our pages
with them, if the object were to recommend an ingenious theory

for trial, rather than to explain an invention which has been al-

r<*ady attended with the most perfect success. If an artist comes
with a tiresome and complicated machine, and boasts of its ex-

traordinary powers, we have a right to say, go to work, and give

us some proof, but when he accepts the challenge, and in prac-

tice outdoes his own boastings, it is necessary to look over every

rack and pinion of liis instrument,—to speak of it honourably,

that it may be studied,—and to describe it perspicuously, that it

may be imitated.

We shall state the methods of Mr Lancaster in the branches

Of education which his school comprehends,—point out the lead-

ing principles on which he appears to have conducted his institu-

tion,—discuss, shdrtly, the question of his originality, and then

rake the liberty of making a few remarks on the much, and late-

ly agitated question, of the education of the poor.

The first or lowest class of children are taught to write the

printed alphabet, and to name the leftcrs when they see them.

The same with the figures used in arithmetic. One day the boy
traces the form of the letter, or figure ; the next day he tells the

name, when he sees the letter. These two methods assist each

fTther. When he is required to WTite H for example, the shape

xA the letter which he saw yesterday assists his manual execution ;—when he is required to say how that letter is named, the shape

of the letter reminds him of his manual execution ; and the ma-
nual execution has associated itself with the name/

In the same manner he learns syllables and words ; writing

th?rm one da^','—reading them the next.

The same process for writing the common epistolary charac-

ter, and for reading it.

(A) This progress made, the class go up to the master to read;

—

a class, consisting perhaps of 30. While one boy is reading, * the

word, ex.gr. Ab-so-^u-ii'^onj is given out with a loud voice by the

inoniror, and written down by all the other 29 boys, who iire

T»rcvided with slates for that purpose ; which writing is looked

' ver by the monitors, and then another word called, and so on ;

'vhoever v/rites a word, spells it of course at the same time, and
' pelN it with much more attention than in the common way.

So that tlicrc is aiwavs one boy reading, and twenty-nine writing

and

* This is the only iwftar.ce of folitary reading, and is ufed rather as a

rr.orc parifcti'ar trial of a boy's proj:;rcft : rrj grrtfral, Mr liar.caftcf

difapprcTC'j of \X; a» '\ crcatci ::'j etnulation.
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and spelling at the same time ; whereas, in the ancient method,

the other twenty -nine did nothing.

(B) The first and second classes write in sand ; the middle class-

es on slates ; only a few of the upper boys on paper with ink.

This is a great saving in point of expense 5— in books the saving

is still greater. Twenty or thirty boys stand round a card sus-

pended on a nail, making a semicircle. On this card are printed

the letters in a very large character ;—these letters the boys are

to name, at the request of the monitor. When one spelling

class have said their lessons in this manner, they are despatched

off to some other occupation, and another spelling class succeeds-

In this manner, one book or card may serve for i200 boys, who
would, according to the common method, have had a book each.

In the same manner, syllables and reading lessons are printed 011

cards, and used with the same beneficial economv.

(C) In arithmetic, the monitoy dictates a sum, ex. gr. in addi-

tion, which all the boys write down on their slates. For example,

7 2 4.

3 7 8

9 4 6

He tlien tells them, aloud, how to add the sum. First column—^
t) and 8 are 1 1<, and 4 are 18 ; set down S and carrv 1 to the

next column ;—^-and so on. In this maimer, the class acquire fa-

cility of writing figures, and placing them ; aod, by practising

what the monitor dictates, insensiblv acquire facility in adding.
Again they are placed round arithmetical cards, in the same man-
ner as in paragraph (B), and required to add up the columns.
This method evinces what progress they have made from the pre--

ceding method of dictating ; and the two methods are alwavs
used alternately.

It is obvious, that a school like this of INIr Lancaster's, con-
sisting of from 700 to 1000 boys, would soon fall into decay, witli-

out a very close attention to order and method. In t])is part of
his system, Mr Lancaster has been as eminently successful as in
any other ; contriving to make the method and arrangement, so
necessary to his institution, a source of amusement to the cliil-

dren. In coming into school, in going out, and in moving in their

classes from one part of the school to another, the children move
in a kind of measured pace, and in known places, according to
their number, of which every boy has one. Upon the first insti-

tution of the school, there was a great loss and confusion of hats.

After every boy has taken his place there, they all stand up, ex-
pecting the word of command. Sling tjour Jmts ! upon which they
immediately suspend their hats round their necks by a string
provided for that purpose. When the young children write- iii

sand,,
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sand, they all look attentively to their monitor, wn.iting for the

word, and instantly fall to work, with muitarv precision, upon

receiving it. All these little inventions keep chiiuren in a con-

stant state of activity, prevent the listlessness so observable in all

other institutions for education, and evince (trifling as they ap-

pear to be) a very original and obsendng mind in him who in-

vented them.

The boys assembled I'ound their reading or arithmetical cards,

take places as in common schools. The boy who is at the head

of the class wears a ticket, with some suitable inscription, and

has a prize of a little picture. The ticket-bearer yields his

badge of honour to whoever can excel him ; and the desire of

obtaining, and the fear of losing, tlie mark of distinction, creates,

as may easily be conceived, no common degree of enterprize and

exertion. Boys have a prize when they are moved from one

class to another, as the monitor has also from whose class they

are removed. Mr Lancaster has established a sort of paper cur-

rency of tickets. These tickets are given for merit •,—two tickets

are worth a paper kite ;—three worth a ball ;—four worth a

wooden horse, &c. &c. &c.
• It is no unufual thing with me to deliver one or two hundred

prizes at the fame tiitie. And at fuch times the countenances of the

whole fchool exhibit a moft jjleafjng fcene of delight : as the boys who
obtain prizes, commonly walk round the fchool in proccffion, holding

the prizes in their hands, and an herald proclaiming before thcnrij

* Thefe good boys have obtained prizes for going into another clafs.
'

The honour of this has an effe£l as powerful, if not more fo, than the

prizes tbemfelves.

'

A large collection of toys, bats, balls, pictures, kites, is sus-

pended above the master's head, beaming glory and pleasure upon
the school beneath. Mr Lancaster has also, as another incentive,

an order of merit. No boys are admitted to this order but those

who distinguish themselves by attention to their studies, and by

their endeavours to check vice. The distinguishing badge is a

silver medal and plated chain hanging from the neck. The supe-

rior class has a fixed place in the school j any class that can excel

it may eject them from this place, and occupy it themselves-

Every member, both of the attacking and defending classes, feels,

of course, the most lively interest in the issue of the contest.

Mr Lancaster punishes by shame rather than pain ; varying,

the means of exciting shame, because, as he justly observes, any

mode of punishment long continued loses its effect.

The boys in the school appointed to teach others are called

monitors ; they are ii: the proportion of about one monitor to ten

boys. So t};at, for the wliole school of 1000 boys, there is only

ouf-
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one master ; the rest of the teaching Is all done by the boys them-
selves. Besides the teaching monitors, there are general moni-
tors, such as, Inspectors of slates, inspectors of absentees, &c. &c.

In what Mr Lancaster says upon the subject of religion, it Is

clear that he has no desire to convert, and no intention to be

converted. * Either let the religion of Quakers be taught, if a Qua-
ker school is founded upon this method of teaching writing and
reading ; or I will confine myself to those general practical prin-

ciples which are suitable to all sects, if you chuse to found a ge-

neral school for the Instruction of indigence ; or I will meddle
only with the temporal instruction of my pupils, and you may
confide their religious instruction to whom you please. ' So says

the member of a religious sect, which, of all other religious sects,

has showed itself the least desirous of making converts. This is

so moderate, and so reasonable, that, if we are rightly Informed,

Mr Lancaster has at last not only succeeded In allaying the jeal-

ousy of some of the rulers of the English church, but has even

raised himself up some patrons out of their numbers.

These we believe to be the leading features of this establish-

ment. For the many interesting particulars which, in so short

an abstract, we have been compelled to omit, we refer to the

book itself. It is not badly written, though somewhat quaint and
quakerish : but we have no objection to the Obadlah flavour,

and do not wish that Quakers should write books like other peo-

ple ;—there is something Interesting and picturesque In their

singularities.

The improvement's which Mr Lancaster has made in educa-

tion, are, in the cheapness of schools, their activity, their order,

and their emulation. The reading, cyphering, and spelling cards,

suspended for the successive use of 3 or 400 boys ; the employ-
ment of sand and slate Instead of pen and Ink, and particularly of

monitors Instead of ushers, must, in large seminaries, constitute

an Immense saving. The Introduction of monitors, an extremely

important part of the whole scheme, Is as great an improvement
in schools, as the introduction of noncommissioned officers would
be in an army which had before been governed only by captains,

majors, and colonels : they add that conftant and minute at-

tention to the operations of the mafs, without which, the general

and occafional fuperintendance of fuperiors is wholly ufelefs. An
uflTier hates his talk, and is often afhamed of it ; a monitor is ho-
noured by it, and therefore loves it : he is placed over thofe who,
if their exertions had been fuperlor, would have been placed over

him ; his office is the proof of his excellence. Power is new to

him ; and truft makes him truftworthy,—a very common efFe6fe

of confidence, and exemplified in the moft ftriklng manner In Mr
VOL. XI. KO. 21. E Lancafter's
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Lancr.fter's fchool. Nor is the monitor at all detained by t;ach-

jng to others what he has already learnt •, at lead not unprofitably

detained \ for, if a boy be at tiie head of the firfc fpelling clafs,

it is clear that a dehiy of fix or eight weeks in teaching to others

what he has already 1 arnt, will perfecl him in his new acquire-

ments, and rivet the^ ^ in his memory. After this, he is made
a private in fome fupcrior rfcg»m< nt, and. his poft becomes an ob-

jeti of hononv and ccmpetuion to the bds whom he h',r> taught.

H." is very wifely allowed to have a com.mon intcreft with the

boys whom he inftn;6ls ; and to receive a prize equal in value

w'ith any prize obt.imcd by any individual among them. In fome
imlances, the monitor teaches and learns at the fame time : for,

in dictadng the fum as in paragraph (C), the monitor is furniflied

with a key; and therefore, in dici'iting, only reads Vv^bat others have

written for liim ; but in fo dciing, it is plain his attention mufl

bf exercifed, and his memory impreiTcd as much, if not more,

than thofc of any boy in the clafs ; and, whatever good is prcduc-

ed in others by that mode of inftruftion, muft be pro<luced in

him in an equal, or fuperior degree. Theextraordiniiry difcipline,

ptogrefs, and economy of this fchool, are, therefore, in a great

me-ifure, produced by an extraordinary number of nonccm.mif-

fioned niliccrs, fTving without pay, and learning while they teach.

When we consider the very dull and distant motives for improve-

inent which have hitherto been presented to children, it is not

surprising that education should be often so unsuccessful—always

so tedious. The day is fine, the sun shines brightly through the

window, and a fine young animal, with his veins quivering with

h«^. 1th and activity, is aot only forbidden to trundle a newly pur-

chased hoop, but set down before a black slate to do a sum in

tare and trett ; or, in greater schools, to make a copy of Latin

verses about Troy and JEneas.—What are his motives for under-

going this present rnise: y \ Has he a wife and family to support,

like the thresher who goes to his daily task ? Is he refreshed by
immediate fees like the accomplished pillnlist, who drives from

fistula to fever, aiid from ague to atrophy ? Is he certain, like an

author, of losing his dinners for the ensuing week, if his task

is mcomplete ?.- The only motives held before him are, that he

will pli^ase his father, and be a great man in after life ; and that

Latii; and Greek are necessary accomplishments for a gentleman.

Al-^s, the eternity of six months must elapse, before the parent is

made acquainted with the general progress he has made ;—that

14 vears sliould pass away, and he himself arrive at man's estate,

is quite impossible;—and, if it is possible, he has an uncle or a

cousin jf large fortune, universally respected, and j:owerful at

the quarter sessions, who does not know whether Brutus killed

Csesar,
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Caesar, or Caesar Brutus ; and who believes Tully and Cicero to

be two distinct persons. Such are the remote and powerless mo-
tives with which children have hitherto been stimulated. The
bats, balls and kites of Mr Lancaster, we conceive to be admir-

able auxiliaries of education, and to affl^rd that strong and pre-

sent stimulus which best overcomes the vis inertia^ and establish-

es the difficult and unnatural habit of application. It is all very-

well to talk about studying from a sense of duty. Mature, beard-

ed men, who fall into this cant, require the immediate stimulus

of a guinea ; or, at least, a return for their labour in a month or

a year ; expecting, in the mean time, that the poor child for

whom they cant, the miserable and inexperienced ca?7tee^ should

exert himself for benefits which, it is very doubtful, whether or

or not he will reap when half his life is elapsed; Nothing, in

our opinion, can be so preposterous as the objections made to an
order of merit in a school. In what way are such extraordinary

services ever obtained from mankind at so cheap a rate ? Tie
two guineas worth of gold to a red ribbon, and call it the order

of the golden cannon, or the golden swivel, or what not;—and in

every battle you will have a thousand young men of spirit per-

forming the most daring actions to obtain it. A garter is vacant

—

or, in other words, the privilege of telling the passer by, by
means of a bit of gold at the knee, and a bit of silver on the

belly, that you are a man of high birth and large fortune^ The
cabinet, however, sit in grave consultation on the distribution

of this honour ; the greatest men of the country are sleepless

in their palaces, and the minister loses or gains the lord of a

province by his gift ;—and yet we are half angry that a breech-

less boy should struggle day and niglit for a shining lump of tin,

which tells the passer by that he is diligent and good. We do
not mean, by these observations, to express the slightest degree

of disrespect for the established honours of the country,—quite

the contrary. We are convinced, that such institiitions are

thoroughly founded in good sense, and knowledge of human nature;

and that they arc eminently useful. We approve, in the most de-

cided manner, tlie courage and originality of that man who has car-

ried into education thost- institutions, which, in the business of tlie

world, are the most powerful of all motives. Vanity is the word
on which all these objections are founded ; and it unfortunately

happens, that we have no word in our language to signify the

good and useful love of praise ; for, that the love of praise is,

under certain regulations, one of the most beneficial passions to

society, will not, it is presumed, be denied ; nor ought it to be

characterized by the inculpative term of Vanity, except when its

object is frivolous* or when it is the sole and absorbing passion.

E S It
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It must not be forgotten, that in Mr Lancaster's school every
boy is every moment employed. It is obvious, that in the class

assembled round the suspended card for reading and spelling,

—the w^and of the monitor pointing to the particular letter,— the

taking places,— the hopes of obtaining a ticket,—m.ust keep the

children constantly on tlie alert. When they read, spell, and
write at the same time, as in paragraph (A), or when the monitor
dictates sums, as in (C), it is impossible for any individual to be
inattentive. In common schools, the scholar is set to learn his

spelling, or his cyphering, by himself; and, after a certain time,

the master' hears him his lesson, and judges of his attention by his-

readiness in performing it. The learning part of the business is

left entirely to the boy himself, and his time often whil'd away in

every species of idleness. The beauty of Mr Lancaster's systen^

is, that nothing is trusted to the boy himself; he does not only

repeat the lesson before a superior, but he learns it before a su-

perior. When he listens to the dictating process in arithmetic,

and adds up as he is commanded, he does that under the eye and
command of a master, which, in other schools, he would bs

trusted to do by himself. In short, in these troops tlie appointed

officer sees, that the soldier shoulders his musket twenty times

a day, who, by doing it often, cannot avoid doing it well. In-

other troops, the officer tells the soldiers how it is to be done,

and leaves thern to practise by themselves,-—which they do, of

course, very ur.willingly, and very imperfectly, if they do it at

all. Sucli are the principles- upon wliich Mr Lancaster has plan-

ned his improvements in the education of the poor, and carried

them into execution with such success, that one thousand boys may,

fioiu he educated in reading, lur.'ting, and arithmetic^ hy one jj^rson^

at an expense net exceeding 300/. per annum. A more beautiful,

n more orderly, and a more affecting scene, than the school of

Mr Lancaster, it is- not possible to behold. The progress of the

children is rapid beyond all belief \ and evinces^ in the most gra-

tifying manner, the extraordinary effects which are produced upon-

the human mind by the arts of cultivation.

When a poor lad is educated, many valuable principles of re-

ligion, morals and politics, may be fixed on his mind, which could

not be conveniently t-aught to him by any other means. At school

he is under the influence of the master ; for some years after-

wards at home, under the influence of the parent. They have

an interest in directing his newly acquired power aright, and in

turning the bias of his mind to what is good ; and this, at a pe-

riod, which generally decides the character of the future man.
It is very trite to say, that reading multiplies the innocent resources

and amusements of th-? poor j but we cannot sec why this is not

V'SIJIS
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very true. We do not object either to boxing or bull-baiting
j

but the history of Robinson Crusoe is compatible with them,

or, if not, is at least a very fair and innocent rival to set up
against them. Village sports are necessarily of rare occurrence.

Reading is always accessible, and is permanently opposed to the

.permanent temptation of beer. The comforts and conveniences

of life would be somewhat increased, if every person in the state

were educated. In agriculture, in manufacturesj and among do-

mestic servants, every body has felt more -or less of inconvenience,

from the deficiencies of his dependants in reading, writing, and

acGount.&. It is frequently found impossible to put very clever

servants in the best situations, from their ignorance in these parti-

Jars ; and masters are forced to place superiors over them, in other

respects not <iuali-iied. The sum of these inconveniences is worth
attention.

Nature scatters talents in a very capricious manner cr\'er the

different ranks of society. It is not improbable but a general

Gvstem of education would rescue some very extraordinary under-

standings from oblivion.

Education raises up in the poor an admiration for something

else besides brute strength and brute courage ; and probably

renders them more tractabk and less ferocious. A mob might

issue forth to murder a man,—all of whom could read, write,

and work sums in compound multiplication and the rule of three.

This certainly might be ; but it is not quite so probable an oc-

currence, as if they had employed their youth in scampering

through the streets of London, and in small pilfering. The edu-

cation of the poor is as valuable for v/hat it prevents, as for what
it teaches. A boy remains two years at Lancaster's school.

What would he have been doing, if he had not been there ?

What sort of habits and principles would he have contracted?

Apply this to St Giles, to Liverpool, Manchester and Birming-

liam. In villages, the question, perhaps, is, v. hether a boy ia to

lot a stupid animal, or an intelligent animal ? There, temptations

are so few, that his moral and religious character will remain the

samcj but, in towns, the alternatives are, intelligence and virtue, or

ignorance and vice.. In such scenes of activity, a child will do, and
learn something. If you do not take care that it is good, he will take

^are that it is evil. A thousand boys educated in the heart of the

metropolis ! How is it possible to doubt if sucii a thing be useful ?

It is the fashion now to say, that n mode of education is provided

by the .State, and that children may listen to the oral instructions

:Df clergymen in the pulpit. A clergyman preaches fifteen minutes
in a. week. Has he the very unusual and valuable talent of com-
manding attention ? Will tlie church hold the thirtieth or for-

E 3 tieth
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tictli part of Iiis parish ? If it will hold them, do they come ?

In the short period dedicated to instruction, can he instruct chil-

liven of six years old, and grown up people at the same time ? Is

this possible ? Will he do it, if it is possible ?—We really have
not the slii{htest intention of sneering at the exertions of the

clergy ; it is quite clear, that if their exertions in the pulpit were
ten times as great as they are, that no oral instruction, delivered

under such cirjiimstances, could possibly supply the place of

other education. And when such things are talked of in Lon-
don, and in large cities, it is really too absurd to merit an answer.

When we are availing ourselves of the most recent inventions in

every thing else, v/hy are we to revert to the rudest machines in

education ?

It is said that the poor, proud of their attainments in learning,

will no longer submit to the drudgery to which they have been
accustomed in their state of ignorance. In the first place, if

every body can read, no one will be more proud of reading than

they are of walking now, when every body can walk. But if

every poor man in England v/ere as proud as Lucifer, he must
either work or starve. Labour depends not upon opinion, but

upon the necessity of eathig and drinking. Truly miserable in-

deed would the condition of mankind be, if society were such a

pafiev mache machine as these sort of reasoners make it to be \ if,

by any change of fashions, men were to cease to resent, or to

fear, or to love, or to toil, or to govern. The great passions and

appetites are interwoven in our very being j and all the import-

ant and indispensable operations of life rest upon the great pas-

sions, and are as eternal as the foundations on which they are

placed.

Reading multiplies the power of getting at the opinions and
argu!"!ients of others. In the end, the good opinion, and the

sound argument, prevail. The standard books among the poor

would not encourage disaffection, but the contrary. Seditious

]vamphlets would sometimes get among the poor ; but they would
meet with a firmer body of opinion than they do now ; and the

common average books would be of a very different description.

What is read by the classes immediately above tlie poor, is nei-

ther treason nor impiety. With them, the notions in ordinary

circulation, about government and religion, though trite, are, in

general, useful, just, and respectable. In the ferment of poli-

tical opimpn, through which we have recently passed, the

Scotch, and the people of London and Westminster, were
not endangered by their education, nor the Irish protected by
tlieir ignorance. The English, rank for rank, are governed

with greater justice, and live with greater happiness, than any

ndicr people in the world. If this is as true as we believe it to
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be, why will not fuch a welcome and important truth be at length

difFufed by the diiTufion of knowledge ? What is the dieadfui

fecret the poor are to find out when they have learned to read and
write ? We have often feen guzzling, femi-intbriated country

gentlemen, nod and wink with a very pregnant wildom, when the

education of the poor was mentioned. We bear them no malice

for their ftupid prejudices, but wifh, on the contrary, with the

utnnoft fincerity, that the accomplifliments of reading, writing, and
cyphering, were more generally difFufed among thtfe gentlemen j

and that they were taught, by enjoying thefe blcfli igs themfelves,

to appreciate them more jufMy for others.

There are now, perhaps, one million more of perfons who can

read and write, than there were before the revoiution. H,is

this increafe of knowledge produced any increafe of difattcdlion .*'

If ignorance is uft ful to a llate, to what degree is it uftful ? Or,

where has the arijufnent any limit ?

The expenfe of education is act to be mentioned. A boy learns

reading, writing and accounts, for fourteen I'hUlings, who would,

in hedge-breaking, or picking pockets, coll the coui;ty double the

money in the fame time.

The inveftigation might be pufhed on to a great length. Thefe
are a few of the principal advantages which , ppc.tr to us to refult

from education; from which we do not expc£l miracles, or believe

that it would put an end to mendicity, and render the execution-

er's place a finecure. But we do molt firi^ily beli-vt, that it may
be made the means of refcuing thoufands ot human beings from
vice and mifery, of teaching the blefiings of rational religion, of

improving the ciiara6ler, and increafiug the happinefs of the

lower orders of mankind. And for thefe reafons, the caufe of

education Ihall never want our feeble aid, nor the friends of it our

good word, from the poor Qu^iker whofe fyltem we have dd'crib-

cd, to the King who has condu(!:ied himfelf towards this deferving

man with fo much goodnefs and feeling ; and for which thoufands

of rajrged children will pray for him and remember him, long after

his Majefty is forgotten by every Lord of the Chamber, and by
every Clerk of the Clofet.

Thus much for education itfelf. The manner of introducing it)

into, and encouraging it in a country, are totally feparate quef-

tions. How far it may be expedient to provide nationally for the

education of the poor, againlt the prejudices of the upper clair^b,

and without any cordial wilh to that purpofe on the part of th*;

poor themfelves, is doubtful,—if it be poflible. At all events, we
mull exprcfs our moll fnicere regret, that the late plan was ever

connetled with fo many doubtful, and fo many complicated mea-
Hires ; an^ that its worthy author appeared to be fo moder.uely iti--,

E 4 fru-mcd
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formed on the general fubje£t of the poor, and fo little aware
of the powerful prejudices which exift againft their inftrudlion j

for ignorant we muft conceive him to have been upon this point,

if he fuppofed it pofiiblc to force down fo extenfive a plan of educa-

tion over the whole community.

In the year 1797, Dr Bell, a clergyman of the Church of Eng-
land, publilhed an account of an institution for education at Ma-
dras, to which Mr Lancaster is certainly indebted for some very

material parts of his improvements,—as, in the early editions of his

book, he very honestly and plainly owned himself to be. To this

valuable information, received from Dr Bell, Mr Lancaster has

made important additions of his own, quite enough to entitle him
to a very high character for originality and invention. We sin-

cerely hope Dr Bell will not attribute to us the most distant in-

tention of depretiating his labours, when we fay that he has by
no means taught Mr Lancaster all^ though he has taught him
much. We are so far from wishing to undervalue the labours of

Dr Bell, that it gives us great pleasure to express our warmest
admiration at what he has done for education. He is unques-

tionably the beginner in an art, which we trust will be carried to

still greater perfection ; and we hope he will reap from his pre-

sent patron those rewards for which he never could have looked,

to which he is eminently entitled, and which, if ever they are

bestowed, will honour the giver as much as the receiver.

It has pleased the present Archbishop of Canterbury to esta-

blish a large school, for the instruction of the poor of the esta-

blished church, under the care of Dr Bell. If the thing is done

at all,—if the education of the poor goes on,—we are content.

We only interfered in the cause to say, education is a great good

;

and to shelter from calumny a friendless man, who sat himself

down (like a drop of healing oil in an ulcer) in the worst parts

of the metropolis, to diffuse the word of God, and die rudiments

of knowledge among the lowest of mankind. If, in so doing,

we have been compelled to treat with severity a lady of real piety

and of estimable character, let that lady remember, that had

we found her in her own proper department of an instructress

of youth, which she has so long and so respectably lulled, we
could not but have mentioned her with credit, if it had fallen

within the plan of our work to mention her at all. But we found

her acting the part of a judge and a critic, and, above all, of a

religious accuser^—a part never to be taken up but with extreme

reluctance, and exposing him, and still mor.e her who assumes it,

to the most severe responsibility,—a part which, of late years, has

been played so often, and paid so well, that it is not respect-

able even in the hands of so honest and conscientious a per-

son
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son as Mrs Trimmer. We have been a little alarmed by ob-

serving, that Dr Bell, after all he has wrote and done, calls in

question the propriety of teaching the poor to write and to cypher.

We hope that he will value his deserved reputation above every

thing else, and not lose that originality which has brought him
into notice. The sanction of the Archbishop of Canterbury may
be venerable and respectable—but it is not sacred : at least we
believe this term is never employed upon such occasions.

Art. V. The Principles of Botany and of Vegetable Phyfiology,

Tranjlated from the German of D. C. Wj/Iderio'iu, Profeffor of
Botany and Natural Hijhry at Berlin, pp. 508. 8vo. W.
Blackwood, Edinburgh j and T. Cadell and W. Davies, Lon-
don, 1805.

IITe have not hitherto had any introductory botanical treatife

^' which comprehends all the branches of botanical know-
ledge. Lee's Introduction to Botany, which has been longeft in ufe

in this country, contains merely an explanation of the fyllem of

Linnaeus, and of the terms employed by him. Berkenhout's Bo-
tanical Lexicon, is nothing more than an explanation of the Lin-

naean terms, arranged in alphabetical order. But the author be-

fore us, befides explaining the Linnaean method, and the terms

ufed by its followers, Hkewife gives a very full account of the dif-

ferent natural and artificial fyftcms that have been propofed by-

different botanifts previous and fubfequent to that of the Knight
of the Polar Star ; together with vegetable phyfiology, explained

according to principles eftablifhed on the latelt difcovcries in che-

miftry ; the difeafes of plants, and the hiftory of botany. In fnort,

his work, which we underftand has fuperfeded all other elemen-

tary treatifes on the Continent, contains almoft every thing con-

nected with botany.

His introduction contains fome remarks on the ftudy of bo-

tany, together with good and ample directions for forming a

Hortus Siccus. In his Terminology, he gives a very full enu-

meration of the various terms ufed in botany, which are, in

general, very well defined, but not fo judicioufly arranged. He
diftributes them as they are applicable to the root, the item, the

leaves, the props, the flower and the fruit. Many of the terms

that are applicable to one part, may likewrfe be applied to others ;

confequently it becomes neceflary, not only to repeat the fame term
under difi^erent heads, but Hkewife to repeat thtir definitions.

Thus we find Multifidum filamentum, when it is divided into many
branches;
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branches ^ M. folium, with m iny defrs, and fo on ; M. pTian-
thium ; M. ftigma ; M. cirrhus ; M. ftylus. Simplex, witn its de-

finition, occurs no fewer than thirteen times ; and there are a

great many repetitions of the fame nature. This certainly pro-

duces one good effect ; it adds io the bulk of the book, and con-

fequently to the em.olument of the book-maker: but dofs it add

to the information, or diminifh the trouble of the Itudent ? Bo-
tanical terms, even when retluced into the fmalleil compafs, are io

very numerous, as to deter beginners of ordinary fortitude fr m
entering on the fludy. AVhatever, therefore, increafes the bulk of

the Tenni*^ology, muft add to the apparent difficulty of acquimg
them, and tend to difgufl the iludent. Had M. Willdenow ,u'. en

the general terms apart from the fpec ial ones, he would have pre-

vented much unneceffary repetition. It iometimes happens, in-

deed, that the fame terms, when applied to different parts, receive

•?. different (Ignification ; and, in fuch cafes, a repetition and f 'pi-

rate explanation becon^es neceff.iry. He has plac- d the tt.ms

which cxprefs the arm.i and pnbes uncier the head fulcra^ where
few people would think of looking for them •, for they are no more
props, than they are leav -s or br. inches

His classification of vegetables, contains a complete account

of all the more eminent systems tie. t have been aude public,

and a good exposition of the Linna; .n method, which he prefers

to all others. He divides botan'ral systems into Natural, Artifi-

cial and Sexual : we conceive, howeve'-, that there are o» .y two,

viz. Natural and Artificial. The epithet, Sexual, has be .^n applied

to the artificial system of Linnaeus, by way of distijiction ; but

tliis cannot alter its nature. The words Willdenow himself

makes use of, in describing an artificial system, are, ' Some bo-

tanists 'have founded their systems on tiie number, proportion

and agreement, of minute and not very obvious parts ; and such a

system lias been called Artificial. ' The Linnsean method, which
he wishes to erect into a particular kind of system, is founded on
the number, proportion aiid agreement in different particulars -of

the parts of generation, which, m most cases, are minute enough :

it, therefore, even according to his own definition, can be viewed in

no other light than that of an artificial system. His reason for esta-

blishing a difference is, that the Linnsean method is partly natural,

partly artificial, which is merely an accidental circumstance. There
is one mistake he has committed through inadvertence—for it cer-

tainly cculd not proceed from ignorance. When mentioning the

distinguishing marks by which the orders are determined (p. J 49.)

he says, * The orders of the 1.5th class are, like the fore-

going, taken from the fruit, with this difference, that here there

arc no naked seeds, but a siiiqua ; and the orders are named, ac-

cording
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cording to the size of this, Sillculosx and Siliquosse. ' The
mere size of the siHqux by no means determines the orders of

this class, though, from the names affixed to each, it might na-

turally be supposed to do so ; for there are many plants which
Linnseus has placed in his order Siliculosje, which have far larger

siliquse than those that are placed in the order Siliquosx
\—Lu-

naria, for example. It is the proportion which the length of the

germen bears to that of the style, which determines the orders

in this class. Those plants, whose germen is short in proportion

to the style, are placed in the order Siliculosit, and vice versa.

Under the head, Botanical Aphorisms, he shows the method oi^

acquiring a knowledge of plants,—gives directions for distinguish-

ing and establishing genera,—points out the different characters by
which plants are to be described,—and treats of species and varie-

ties, together with the method of ascertaining them. He has

.
given here a table of 36 colours, which has at least novelty to re-

commend it j for, as far as we k'low, nothing of the kind has

been attempted by any other writer on natural history. It would
have a still stronger recommend-^tion, utility, could pigments of

sufficient durability be obtained, and were the colours always mixt
up according to the same standard for the different copies, and
applied with the same attention. But, unfortunately, most of the

pigments we possess, particularly those formed of metallic oxides,

are liable to change, when exposed to air and light ; and the at-

tention necessary to preserve exact uniformity in the tables pre-

pared for the different copies, could not be expected from any
artists that might be employed to paint them. These two cir-

cumstances might lender a table of this kind a source of error ;

for in copies printed by different hands, and at different periods,

dissimilar tints might stand under the same name. Nevertheless,

the design is good, and may be usefully employed to explain

what colour is meant to be denoted by the different Latin v/ords

employed in natural history. Even when the primary colours

are known, an idea of the intermediate shades is imperfectly con-
veyed by words, but they are easily described to the eye. Both
methods have been adopted by Willdenow ; for in the explana-
tion of his table, he gives a verbal description, which, to make
the matter still surer, is frequently illustrated by examples painted
by nature.

In his Nomenclature of Vegetables, he has laid down a great

many regulations for imposing names on plants. Had something
of the same kind been done earlier, botany would not only have
rested on a more stable foundation, but botanical language would
have been rendered less harsh than it is at present. When the

nanie of any thing is undetermined and unsettled, the knowledge
^ '

of
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of the thing itself is in danger of being lost. The old botanists

were not much concerned about preserving the names of plants

}

for almost every author gave them new ones j on which account,

many were disgusted with the barbarous, dry and unfixed nom.en-

clature which prevailed, and declined entering on the study of

the most beautiful objects of nature. But, by the introduction

©f fixed and generally received names, botanists are now able to

make themselves understood wherever botany is knov/n. Tour-
fiefort first fixed the generic names j but, instead of specific

names, gave only short descriptions. Linn^us, who has con-

tributed more to the advancement of his science than any other

man, not only employed generic names, but aSxed to each spe-

cies its trivial name. M. Willdenow objects to long names j to

those taken from foreign languages \ to those which are already

appropriated to anim.als or fossils ; and to those borrowed from
religious, moral, anatomical, pathological, geographical, or such
subjects ; but he wishes the generic name to be taken from the

general properties or resemblances of the genus, and to have

them formed from the Greek language with a Latin termination,

or from the nan^e of some eminent botanist, likewise latinized.

Names, however, derived from this last source, are, we think, fre-

«]uently both harsh and long; such as, Buxbaumia, Gleditschia,

Hasselquistia, &c. The specific name is commonly an adjective,

expressive of some property of the plant, but should not be taken

from properties liable to variation, such as colour. Willdenow
objects to substantives as specific names j but we think that no
solid objections can be made to Pyrus 7?mlus, Prunus cerasus,

Brassica rapa.^ and many others. Some do not approve of the

Xiinnaean method of denoting every plant by a generic and specific

name, because genera ?ie only invented by botanists, and have

no real existence in nature. Ehrhart, on this account, in his

Phytophylaceum, has proposed to distinguish every plant by a

single word : but what memory could contain the names of all

the plants already known, which amount to nearly 80^000 spf^cies,

formed into about 2,000 gencia ? Wolf has proposed to denote

every character of a plant, by a particular letter, and of these to

form the name of the plant. Were this plan to be adopted, such

harsh words would be formed, such concurrerce of consoi:ants

take place, as would render it difficult, if not altogether impos-

sible, for Mr Wolf himself to get his mouth about them.

The Phyfiology of Vegetables, contains a multiplicity of articles,

moft of which are treated very correiSlly, and bri«'fly enough ; in-

deed, fometimes a little too much io. fie begins with thi^ differ-

ent powers of organized bodies, and with the anatomy of vege-

tables. There is on€ opinion he advances, to which we can by no

means
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means fubfcribe. He fays, (p. 228.) ' if we put the feeds of an
annual plant into the ground, plants grow from them, which
foon flower, produce feed, and then die. '—

* The bads of trees

and fhrubs are to be confidered as annual plants*, for, as foon as

they have blolTomcd and fhed their feeds, they decay entirely.
'

This is certainly not the cafe ; for the far greater number of tlie

buds of trees and flirubs, produce branches which remain for

years.

We fhall give what he fays (p. 229.) on the chemical principles

of vegetables, as a fpecimen ot the method in which he treats his

fubje6t.

' The chief vegetable principles are,

< I. Caloric, is prefent in all parts of vegetables, and conftltutes their

temperature when free.

* 2. Light, is found in the oils and other inflammable vegetable

fubPcances.

* 3. The eleiftric fluid, fhows itfelf by various eletlrical phenomena

cbferved in plants.

* 4. Carbon, is the chief con ftituent part of all vegetables.

' 5. Hydrogen, this may ealily be obtained in a gazeous form, com-

bined with caloric, from all liguminous plants.

* 6. Oxygen is, we fhall foon find, evolved by the rays of the fun.

Part of it, however, is combined with acidifiable bafes, and forra» ve-

getable acids.

* 7. Azote, is exhaled by plants in the nrght : the greateft part of

ft, however, is In a combined ftate. Whether azote belongs to ths

fjmple fubftances (elements), or, as Goettling fuppofes. Is a compound
of oxygen and light, we mull: leave to the future decifion of chemifts.

At prefent, we fhall confrder it as a fimple fubftance.

* 8. Phofphorus, occurs in plants of the 15th claf?, and in the gra-

mina. Its exiftence manlfeftly appears, by the fhining of old rotten

wood, the root of the common TormentlUa reda, and rotten potatoes,.

Solatium tuberofum.
* 9. Sulphur, in form of acid combined vvlth oxygen, is met with In

many plants, either with potafs forming a fulphat of potafs, or \\'x\i

foda, as fulphat of foda. Even In fubftance, fulphur has been found in

the roots of the Rumex patlcntia. After they were cut down, boiled,

and fcummed, fulphur appeared In the fcum when left to fettle.

* II. Soda, is peculiar to almoft all plants growing on fea fnores or in

fait marfhes.

' 12. Silica, is found In the ftem of the Ba.r,bufa arundlnacea, and in

the common reed, Arivndo phragmites. It Is fuppofcd to exift In the

alder, Betula alnu?, and birch, Betula alba, as their wood olten emits

fparks when under the hands of the turner.

' 13. Alumina, it is fald, has been found In fome p ^nt?.

* J 4. Magnefia,. fome philofophers think, tbey hav.- met with i'ke-

wife.

• 15.
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* 15. Barytcs, is chiefly obvious in grafles.

« 16. Lime, is found in almoft all vegetables, mod frequently in Chara

tomentofa, a pound of which is faid to contain five ounces of it.

' 17. Iron, is detected in the allies of mod plants.

' i8. Manganefe, has likevt^ife been fometimes found in plants.'

There is added in a note,

* If feme have detefted gold in the vine, Vitis vinifera ; oak, Quercus

robur ; hornbeam, Carpinus bctulua ; or in ivy, Hedera helix ; and tin

in Spanifh broom, Spartium junceum ; it feems merely to have been ac-

cidentally, as their prefence has been flated as impoflible by late expe-

riments. Of the above principles. No. 1—7, and 10, 16 and 17, are

found in all plants ; the reft only in fome. The Fungi, efpecially the

genera Petziza, Oftofpera, and ByfTus, have, according to the lateft

refearches, not a veftige of lime.

* All the now enumerated principles which have been found in ve-

getables, belong, as far as chemical knowledge has advanced, to the

elementary or fimple fubftances. The vital power produces, by mixing

them, new formed fubftances,
'

Thefe, however, we muft omit for want of room. Among thefe

new productions he mentions Wax. His words are— (p. 231.)
< Wax is likewife found in the fruits of fome plants, ex. gr.

cf the laurel (Laurus nobilis), and of the Myrica cerifera and others.

We have it in the pollen of all flowers ; and accordingly bees prepare

their wax from it.

'

The fubilance obtained from the Myrica cerifera is by no means

the fame with bees wax ; nor do bees form their wax from the

pollen of flowers. From a fet of comparative experiments infti-

tuted by Dr Boftock on myrtle wax, t. e. the fubftance obtained

from the Myrica cerifera, bees wax fpermaceti, adipocire, and

the crystalline matter of biliary calculi, * it appears that myrtle

wax differs from bees wax in fpeciiic gravity and in its habitudes,

with a variety of reagents. The ingenious and decifive experi-

ments of M. Hubert, have proved, in a very fatisfaftory manner,

that bees form their wax from hotiey, or any faccharine matt^jr,

and that they colled and ftore up the pollen of flowers, only as

food for their larvs;.

It would have been fatisfadory to many of his readers, had he

mentioned the experiments on which fome of his aflertions are

founded ; or, if tliis would h?.ve occupied too much room, he

might have mentioned the authors from whom he had dr^nvn his

information. He has abridged the chemical p.irt very much
where fads might have been adduced; and extended other parts

where nothing but va^rue 1 ypothefes can be advanced.

After giving the chemical principles of plants, and the fubftan-

ces

* Fide Nicholfon's Journal for March 1803.
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ces formed by their combination, he proceed-^ with the different

veflels of plants, viz. air, and lymphatic veflels, tlie cellular tex-

ture, the fap, and their tranfpirinsi; pores. Where he treats of

thefe, we find, in page 243 . a blunder which mud hive efcaped

either the author or tranflator : cul^ic has been ufed inftead of

Jquare. He fays, * H-dwig counted in the Lilium buibiferum,

in one furface of a fm*:!^ l^af, 577 apertures in one cubic line.

A cubic foot would therefore, according to this obfervation, have

about 998, -4!; apertures.' The calculation too, if it has been

made according to the table piven in page 10, is incorreft After

difcufling the temperature and ph-nomena of the germination of

plants, he proceeds to tlie iHu6ture of their diff.^rent parts. In

mentioning tliC ftrutlure of tlie bud, p. 273, he fays, * EacK

bud unfolds a branch with leaves, which, at the bafe of each

petiole, ag^.in produce buds. In this manner their growth

continues. But this evolution of buds from buds, would continue

without Hopping, were it not fo regulated that each bud, as foou

as the bloflbms and fruits are perfe6lly formed, decays. ' We
confefs we do not undcrftand what he means by this, unlcfs he

means to aflert what has no foundation in nature. He advances

fo-T.ething to the fame puvpofe, when treating of the ftruflure

of vegetableSi near the commf^ncement of his phydology ; againft

W'lich we have already entered our proteft We fhall now give

our reafons. Every branch that proceeds from a bud, produces

one or more buds at the axilla of each of its leaves, which may
be either flower buds or brnnch buds, according to the age and

vigour, or nature of the tree ; for there are fonT^ trees which pro^

duce their flowers in buds dillintt from thofe which produca

branches, and others that do nor. The peach, t'he cherry, the

lilac, and many other trees and Ihrubs, may be given as examples

of the former : in thefe, the flower buds, aft'*r fruftlfication has

been completed, die, but do not occafion the death of the branch

on which they Hand ; and, fo anxious has Nature been for the

produtlion of branches, that it very often happens, in trees of this

kmd, that a branch bud is found in the axilla of the fime leaf,

with one or two flower buds. Of the latter, many examples may
be given ; fome of which produce their flowers from the fides of

their branches, ex. gr. the Vine and P.iflion flower : in thefe, the

peduncle only dies fter the decay of the flower, or ripening of

the fruit •, but the bratich from which they proceed, continues to

grow. Others producf their flowet-s at the extremity of the young'

branch, ex. gr. the Rofe : in thefe, the flower, with its peduncle and
part of the extremity of the branch, only decay ; but the under
part of the branch, where completely formed leaves have ftood^s

continues to live, and is capable of producing branches.

The
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The formation of the leaves, the inhalation and exhalation of

plants, the circulation of their fap, the fleep of vegetables, their

green colour and inclination towards the light, the duration and de-

cay of the leaves, and the evolution of the flower, fucceffively occu-

py his attention. On molt of thefe fubje£ls we find much reafon-

ing, and not a little hypothefis ; but not fo many fa£ls adduced in

fupport of fome of his aflertions, as we think neceflary to produce
convi6lion.

"When fpeaking of the food of plants, (p. 281.) he fays,

—

* The chief food of plants confifts of carbon and hydrogen ; the hol-

low air veffels carry the oxygen gas, which was formed during the day,

out of the plant ; and in the night time, when the rays of the fun are

wanting to evolve more oxygen gas, they exhale, through the pores of

the cutis, carbonic acid gas, which they received from the ground, and

which, for want of light, they could not keep fixed.
'

This is not enough for one unacquainted with the fubjeft i and
orte who knows fomething of it, knows, that there is a difference

of opinion concerning the food of plants, and therefore would
expect fomething more than bare aflertion. Befides, the fubje£l

merits more attention ; for, the knowledge of what conftitutes the

food of plants, may be ufeful to the practical agriculturift, as well

as the ftudent of botany..

He treats very fully of the impregnation and generation of

plants, a fubjecl which merits more attention than is generally

paid to it. Many are difpofed to doubt the fexes of plants alto-

gether ; and few of thofe who are convinced of its exiftence, have

thought of turning their knowledge of it to account. We are

perfuaded, many good varieties, both of ornamental and ufeful

vegetables, might be obtained, by impregnating one plant with the

farina of another nearly allied to it. Thus, a native vegetable might

be impregnated Math the farina of a fpecies, the inhabitant of a

warmer climate, pofieffed of fuperior qualities, and a hybrid be

produced, pofTefling fome of the properties of its exotic paren^,

and yet hardy enough to endure a feverer climate. Vegetables

producing fruit or roots of fuperior fize, but defective in point of

flavour, fweetnefs, or nutritive properties, might be improved by

commixture with other varieties or fpecies pofTelTed of thefe qua-

lities, but deficient in point of fize.

Empedocles and Anaxagoras attributed fexes to vegetables, and

Theophraftus takes notice of the difference of fex in the Coryza

and fome other plants, and fays that the fruit of the Palm will

not germinate unlefs the flowers of the male be fliaked over the

fpadix of the female. But the notion which the ancients had of

the difference of fex in plants, was by no means accurate. Pliny,

in particular, (ometimes rniflakes the male for the female, and calls

plants
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plants male and female, which are hermaphrodite. Sir Thomas
Millington was the firft who fixed on the ftamina as the male
organ, and piftillum as the female. From that time the exiftence

or nonexiftence of fexes in vegetables, has been a matter of con-

troverfy among botanifts. To enumerate all the arguments that

have been employed by the advocates on both fides, and the ex-

periments on which they were founded, would both be tedious

and unnecefiary ; fince the production of vegetable hybrids, by
impregnating one fpecies with the farina of another (an experi-

ment which has frequently been repeated), has not only proved
the exiftence of fex in vegetables beyond controverfy, but has

fhown the particular kind of generation which takes place in

them.

M. Willdenow, after taking notice of the principal theories of
generation that have been propofed, proceeds to give his opinions

of each of them. We {hall pafs what he fays of Equivocal gene-
ration, becaufe it has been long exploded.

Of the Animalcular fyftem, he fays (p. 325.),
* The theory of Animalcula in the femen of animals being carried

over to the ovarium of the mother, where the new animal is formed,

has Leuwenhoeck for its author. Some, therefore, in the vegetable

kingdom, affumed preexifting germs or corcles in the pollen, which,

in the mother's ovaries, unfolded themfelves into the future plant. A
very zealous fupporter of this opinion, was Mr Gleichen. Some even
went fo far as to fee, under the microfcope, fmall afles in the femen of an
af?, and fmall lime trees in the pollen of a lime. Strange things may-

be feen, if perfons are difpofed to fee them. Koelrcuter's obfervations,

of which immediately, at once overthrow this doftrine.

* The fyftem of preformation, which in former times was much In

vogue, is not, even by its moft zealous admirers, much infifted on in'

the vegetable kingdom. Spallanzani, who, in animals, by means of
tedious experiments, attempted to prove the preexiftence of the animal

before the impregnation of the ovum in the ovaries, fmcerely confeffes,

that there is no preexiftence of vegetables like that in animal?.

* The Epigenejls, or generation by a commixtion of the fluids given

out both by the male and female, is what moft phyfiologifts now affume

as the only true theory of generation, both in the animal and vegetable

kingdom. Koelreuter confirmed it by numerous experiments, of which
we ftiall mention only one. He took of the genus Nicotiana, the Ni-

cotiana ruftica and paniculata. The fivft he deprived of all its ftamena,

and fecundated its piftil with pollen of the laft fpecies. Nicotiana rufti-

ca has egg-fl laped leaves, and a ihort greenilh yellow corol ; Nicotiana

paniculata, a ftem half as long again as the former, and roundifh, cor-

date leaves, and much longer yellowifh green corols. The baftard off-

fpring of both, kept in all its parts the middle betwixt the two fpecies.

He tried the fame with more plants, and the refult accorded perfedly

with the firft.

VOL. XI. NO. 21. F * Weft
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* Were we therefore to admit the animalcul-a Jcminalia, the hybrids

could not neceflarily have differfd in form from the male plant ; and, on
the other hand, were the fVolution fyftem founded in nature, they

would have the fame form as the ferhale plant. The hybrid, however,

was a medium between both ; it certainly,, therefore, adopted fome
parts both from the father and mother, and was formed by Epigenefis.

* Koelreuter, however, could only obtain hybrids by intermixing

fimihr plants. DiiTimilar plants never prodBced them, even though,

according to our fyftems, they belonged to one genus. \x appears

that nature thus avoiHs unnatural mixture?.

* The inftance of mules not generatihg, as it was once believed

at leaift, induced many philofophers to make it an axiom, that hybrids

are barren. But ve now know a good many inftances in zoology, of

hybrids being very prodiiftive ;. and even the inflance of mules docs not

prove any thing, as in warm climates they are fometimes prolific. Ko-
elreuter likewife found h)brids of various fpecies of tobacco, and fome
more plants, to he llerile ; the pillil in them being very perfeft, but the

Hamens not completely formed. But there are now feveral initances of

hybrid plants which retain their original form, and propagate them-

ielves. I fhall only mention a few,, with their parents.

* Sorbus hybrids ; the mother was Sorbus aucuparia, and the father

Crataegus aria.

' Pyrus hybrida ; the mother was Pyrus arbuiifolia, and the father

Sorbus aucuparia.

* Rhamnus hybridus ; the mother was Rhamnus alpinus, and the

father Rhamnus alaternus.

* What mixtures do not the fpecies of Pelargonium produce in our

jjardens ? AH plants of the 2iil, 22d, and 23d clafi'es of I^innitus

nioilly j'cnerate prolific hybrids. Linns^ns wrote a particular ireatife

on hybrids, in which he attempted to explain the oiigin of fome parti-

cular plants ; but unfortunately he has given nothing hut hypothefes,

his obfervations not according with experience. Should it not, from

the obfervations made with regard to the hybrids of the animal and ve-

jfretable world, be laid down as a rule, admitting fome exceptions, that

all hybrids are pvodudtive, but that fome only want a warm climate,to

enfold the male femcn? I do not attempt to eftablifh this rule as quite

certain ; I fiioukl be happy, on the contrary, would philofophers con-

fider this fubje*^ more accurately, and attend more to the hybiids of

different climattG, on purpofe to fettle the point.

* Bui Koelreuter made fome experiment*, which put the dt;flrine of

Ep'tgenefis beyond all doubt. 1 fhall only mention one of his obferva-

tions as an inilancc. He obtained, as we have feen, a hybrid from the

Nicotiana ruflica and panlciilata. Nicotiana ruitica was the female

plant, and paniculata the male. The hybrid, like all the others whfch be

brought up, had impcrltft llamens, and kept the middle between the

two fpecies He afterwaids ienpregnatcd this hybrid with Nicotiana,

paniculata, and got plants which much more refcniblcd the hit. This^

he
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he continued through feveral ^generations ; till, in this way, by due per-

feverance, he aflually changed the Nicotiana ruftica into the Nicotiana

paniculata. By thefe and other experiments often repeated, and made
in various wMys, and upon other plants, it fccms clearly eftabli(hed, that

there is no preformation in plants.

' According to the theory of Epigenefis, then, the fluids of the male

and female are mixed, and an offspring is obtained from thefe two,

which, in form and properties, refembles both father and mother.

'

In all vegetable hybrids, some of the features of both parents

are certainly to be recognized, but the male influence seems to

predominate in such as we have had an opportunity of examining.

The hybrids produced by impregnating the Papaver Somnifenwi
with the farina of the Papaver Orientale, are so very similar to

their male parent as scarcely to be distinguished ; the only cir-

cumstance in which they resemble the female plant, is a slight

tendency to produce more flowers than one on a stalk, which the

P. somniferum commonly does, but which never takes place in

the P. orientale. This circumstance ought to be attended to by
those who wish to make improvements by impregnating one plant

with the farina of another.

He gives a very minute account of the diseases of plants, their

causes and remedies, which he divides into two classes, external

and internal ; to some of the latter he has afl&xed very fanciful

names. Medical men will smile to see, Chlorosisy Icterus, and
Anasarca, constitute part of the Vegetable Nosology.

When plants become pale from want of light, from defect of
nourishment, in bad soil, or from injury received from insects, he
terms it Chlorcsis. To the natural decay of the leaves in Autumn,
he has given the name of Icterus, on account of the yellow colour

the leaves assume at that period ;— this is very puerile. A simi-

lar fanciful analogy has induced him to give the name of Anasarca
to the redundant moisture that is perceived in vegetables durin<^

wet weather, or in such as have grown in a moister soil than is na-
tural to them. Many of his observations, however, on the dis-

eases of vegetables, and their remedies, are good.

In his History of Plants, he treats of the influence of climate

upon vegetation, of the changes which plants have most probably
suffered during the various revolutions thi^; earth has undergone,
of their dissemination over the globe, of their migrations, and,
lastly, of the manner in which nature has provided for their pre-

servation. Many of his observations are intimately connected
with certain geoloojical opinions which he entertains, and which
he has stated very fully, when speaking of the changes that have
taken place in the vegetable kingdom, in consequence of the va-

rious revolutions our globe has undergone :—we shall give part of
what he says (p. 382.) on this subject.

F 2 •Id
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* In plains which contain a number of fea produfllons, and in floetz

mountains which have the petvifaftions of the continent, and of the

feas of various zones, we raett with plants which bear feeds, and fend

their roots deep into the ground, as if they had grown there for ages.

But experience ttlls us, that they could- not have originally growrv at

ihofe fpotf. In the priinitive mountains only, we may fufpeft, that

every thing remains unaltered, as their foundations never fufftred from

the gnawing tooth of time.

• We find that moutitainous countries are richer in plants than flat

countries ; and that, in primitive mountains, the number of plants ex-

ceeds that of the floetz mountains. A country, confifl;ing of primitive

rocks, has plants which other mountainous countries do not poflefs.

In all plains of the fame latitude, however far they may extend, the

fame plants aJways occur, only with fome little varieties, which depend

on the difference of the foil. In primitive rocks, and at their foot, we
again meet with all the plants of flat countries. Wherever primitive

rocks furround a plain country, we find all the plants of this- at their

root, and even at their fummits. But after afcending and defcending

the oppofite fide, we find a different vegetation, which again extends as

far as the next mountainous chain. The lift of plants of the different

countries in Europe, and other parts- of the globe, will be of great

fervice to us to prove this fafi:. Now, who will doubt, that all the

plants of flat countries-, which were formed at a later period, came from

the high mountains ; and that the primitive mountains of our globe were

the chief fources, as it were, of the floras of different countries ? Kence
America is fo full of plants ; becaufe, from the north pole to the fouth,

high mountainous chains, with numberlefs intermediate branches, inter-

fe£l it. Hence, Canada produces different plants from Pennfylvania ;

this again from Virginia ; this again different plants from Carolina ;-

and Carolina from Florida, &c. Hence, the north-weft coatt of North

America produces plants which totally differ from thofe of the north-

eaft coall ; the fouth-weft coaft different plants from thofe of the fouth-

eafl:. Iflands which are quite fiat, have all the plants of the neighbour-

ing continent ; but if they are furrounded by high mountains, many quite

peculiar plants arc to be found in them. It would appear from tljefe

fafts, that the vegetable kingdom did not fuffer materially from all thofe

very violent cataftrophee. Perhaps thofe changes took place only gra-

dually ; and feveral ihoufands of years, if not more, elapfcd before all

things came to that ftate in wliich we find them. '

A number ot pnges are occupied with fpeculatioiis of this fort,

to all of which v/c certiiinly cannot fubicribe ; yet they evince

much ingenuity, and prove, that M. Willdcnow has taken a ccm-
prchcnfive viev/ of nature. After enumerating a variety of caufes,

which have contributed to the diflemination of vegetables, and,

among the reft, tJie iliare which men have had in tranfporting

them from one region to another, he proceeds (p. 402.) to illuf-

trate the opinions he has advanced, by the difference which he

thinks
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thinks obfervable in the plants which are to be met with in cliiter-

ent tratls of Europe.
* Froin what has been faid, it follows, that, after fuch various and

manifold changes, it would be very difficult to fix accurately the point

from whence each plant originally came. We fliall, however, endeavour

to make fome general remarks, with regard to the plants of our part of

the globe, and their moll probable diuemination, as we are better ac-

quainted with this part, efpecially ihe northern countries, than with

-others. Greece only we mult exclude at prefent, as we know nothing

at all of its botany. Its flora, however, feems to come from the moun-

tains of Sardinia, from the coafts of Alia and Africa, and from the

iflands in the Archipelago.

< We fuppofe, then, that plants are difleminated from the higliefl

mountains towards the flat countries ; and, according to this fiippoiltion,

•eilablifh five principal floras in Europe, viz. the Northern flora, the

Helvetic, the Auftrian, the Pyrenean, and the Appeninian floras. The
NorthernJl'Kij originates in the mountains of Norway, Sv/eden and Lap-
land. AH thefe nourilh the fame plants, which grow in the highefb

north. Scotland, with its mountains, appears to have cohered once

with thofe of Norway, as both have nearly the fame plants. The Hel-

'ueticjl'jra originates in the mountains of Switzerland, Bavaria and Tyrol.

The mountains of Dauphiny, as well as thofe in Bohemia and Siberia,

are only lateral branches of the fame chain. All have a great number
of plants in common. The AuJlriJii Jlora originates in the Alps of

Aultria, Kraiu, Karinthia and Steyenmark. The Karpathians are a

iide branch of thofe. The Pyrenean Jlora oj-iginates in the Pyrenees ;

the mountains of Catalonia, Caililia and Valentia, are its branches.

The AppemmanJlora originates in the Appeuines, which fend out many
fide branches.

' If we take the hits of the plants of thefe five floras, we v»'ill find the

moll marked difference.

* It follows, at the fame time, tiiat various commixtures of thefe

floras, after the continent w?.s formed and varioully cohering, muft have

taken place. Plence is fouthern France, where the Helvetic and Pyre-

nean floras combine, fo rich in plants. Kence, in Piedmont, the floras

of the Pyrenees, of Helvetia and the Appenlnes, mix among each other,

whither likevvife the fea has carried many plants of Northern Africa.

Hence, Great Britain has partly the Northern, partly the Pleivetic

flora ; and, in the fouthern extremity of that kingdom, in Cornwall,

fome plants of the Pyrenean flora, on account of the neighbourhood of
Spain, appear among the reil. Sweden, Denmark and RuiTia, have not

retained the Northern flora unmixed ; they have got many plants of

the Helvetic flora. The fame is the cafe with Germany, efprcially in

our Brandenburgh, which has, befides the Helvetic flora, got part of

the Northern. *

When fadis occur, which militate againft his opinions, like

other propofers of theories, iie is willing to doubt (p. 398.) the uc-

curacy oi the obfervations on which ihcy are four.ded.

F ^ * Swartz
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* Swartz difcovered no Eiiropean alpine plants in the mountains of

Jamaica, but a good number of our moffes ; for inftance, Funaria hy-

grometrica ; Bryum ferpillifolium, cjefpititium ; Sphagnum paluftre 5

Dicranum glaucum, and many more. We know, that the feeds of

moffes are fo minute^ that a fuigle feed efcapes our view, and can only

be obferved with a coni'iderably magnifying microfcope. Should they

not, as it is certain that they are fufpended in the atmofphere, have been

driven there by ftorms, and, as the climate was fuitable, have germin-

ated ? At leaft this feems to be the only way of explaining this fingul&r

phenomenon. But when Mefirs Foriters met, in the Tierra del Fuego,

with Pinguicula alpina, Gallium aparine, Statice armeria, and Ranun-

culus lapponicus ; it would certainly be very difficult to fay, how thofe

plants came to fuch a remote quarter of the globe. Perhaps the great

likenefs between the European and Southern plants milled thefe great

philofophers, though there might be diftiiiguiihing marks, which, how-

ever, the two gentlemen, firmly believing them to be our European

fpecies, did not attend to.
'

His history of the science should rather be called a Biography

of Botanists ; for he seems more anxious to tell us, where and

when they were born, what accidents befel them in life, and

when they died, than to inform us what they have done to pro-

mote botanical knowledge. He certainly mentions all the prin-

cipal discoveries in botany, very regularly arranged, but encum-
bered with much extraneous matter. We extract the following

account of Clusius, (p. 421.) with whom he concludes his second

epoch ; an unfortunate mortal, who seems to have encountered

as many hardships as ever befel the Knight of La Mancha.
' Charles Clufius, or Charles de I'Eclufe, was born at Artois, or

Atrecht, in the Netherlands, 1536. His parents wiflied him to be-

come a lawyer, and he went with this deCgn to Leowen. But he fooa

changed his mind, and, from his great love to botany, foon undertook

the molt tedious and troublefome journies, through Spain, Portugal,

France, Great Britain, the Netherlands, Germany and Hungary. In

his 24th year, he already became dropfical ; of which, however, he xvas

cured, by the ufe of cichories, recommended to him by the famous

phyfician Rondeletius. In his 39th year, in Spain, he broke his right

arm clofe above the elbow, faUing with his horfe ; and, foon after, he

had the fame accident with his right thigh. In his 55th year, in Vienna,

he fprained his left foot ; and, eight years afterwards, dillocated liis hip.

This laft diflocation was overlooked by his phyfician ; and he had the

misfortune to walk for the remainder of his life on crutches. The great

pain and difficulty he had thus to fuffer when walking, prevented him

from taking the neccflary exercife ; in confequence of which, he was

affedled with a hernia, obftruftions in his abdomen, and calculous cona-

plaints. Thus miferable and unhealthy, tired of the court of the Eni-

peror, where he had refided for fourteen years pafl, and finding, befides,

the fuperiiitendance over the gardens there too great a burden, he accept-

ed.
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cd, in the year 1593, an invitation as profeflbr at Leyden, where he
died April 6. 1609. Chifms was the greateft genius of his age, and
prafecuted the Ihidy of botany with an enthufiadic zeal, and a perfe-

verance, which was not equalled by any preceding philofophers, nor by
any of his followers. His works fhow us the great botanill ; and they

will always remain -valuable and indiipenfably rvceffary. The cuts an-

nexed to them are neat, the figures diilinft, and his defcriptions mafter-

ly-. It was a pity that a man of fo great merit fliould have fufFered fa

much, and even become the firlt martyr for botany. '

Frona this fpeclmen, our readers may judge, whether we have
done wrong or otherwife, in faying that the hillory was mif-

liuaied ; they may likewife judge, what proportion the bcanical
information contained in this extr-act, bears to the irrelevant mat-
ter with which it is connedled.

Upon the wiiole, however, it is our duty to fay, that the fame
diligence and judgment is difplayed in this volume, that we already

have had occafion to afcribe to M. Willdenow, when pronouncing
aur opinion of his edition of the Species Piantarum of Linnaeus;
and we venture, without hefitation, to recommend the Principles

of Botany and Vegetable Phyfiology, to-thofe who willi to become
acquainted with the fcience, as the mofh complete introdu6tory

treatife on the fubjeft hitherto publilhed.

The tranllator teems to have underftooJ the fubjecl ; for the

language he employs is in general corre£l. In the Terminology,
ivowever, an attempt to tranilate one word of Latin into Q\\<t word
of Englifli, has led him to make ufe of ioiwt rather awkward ex-

preflions; e. g. pramorjum is tranilated bltien ; the word, iiowever,

we conceive, lignines fomewhat more than bitten, /. e. fomething
bitten before or towards the point ; thus, pra:morfum folium, or
prsemorfa radix, (for both are given, and the fame definition is re-

peated to each), fignifies a leaf or root, that terminates fo abrupt-
ly, as to feem to have its point or extremity bitten off. Were the

bare word bitten to be employed to exprefs pramorfuin, and any one
to talk of a bitten leaf, or bitten root, he would be but ill undsr-
Ilood by the bulk of his hearers. Both fLJlularis and concavus are

tranilated ho'low.: the fame exprelTions fliould not have been em-
ployed to exprefs two terms fo very dillincf, particularly as con-

iuve is fj well naturalized as to becom.e a denizen in the Englifh

language.

Fios 7nu!i'iplicat'JSi is improperly tranflated a double flower, and
Jhs plenuif ii full flower. Waen a flower makes an -approach to

become liouble, that is, when its petals are double, treble, &c.
the ufual number, provided they do not entirely occupy the place

of the Itamina and piillllum, it is called a femidouble flov/er

[Jhs muUipiicatus) j when the petals are fo numerous as to leave

iiu jyom for iUmlna and pilVdkini, a double flower is formed (^f.os

F 4 plenus,)
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plcnus.) Thefe two expreffions of femidouble, and double flower,

are not only underftood by botanifts and florifts, but are fo weli

eftablifhed, as to be very generally underftood •, but a full flower

by no means exprefles what is meant hyjlos plenus.

AkT- VI. Observations on a Journey through Spain aitd Italy to

Naples ; and ti^nce to Smyrna and Constantinople : comprising a

Description of the Principal Places in that Route^ and Remarks on

. the present Natural and Political State of tliose Countries. By

Robert Semple, author of " Walks and Sketches at the Cape,

"

&c. 2 vol. 8vo. pp. 484. London. Baldwin. 1807.

WE have repeatedly had occafion to remark, that the world is

laid under great obligations to thofe who, in the purfuit of

fome profelTional objed, vifit foreign countries, and afterwards

deliver to the public, in a plain unambitious manner, the refult of

the inquiries which they may have incidentally been led to make

during their excurfions. From this clafs of writers, we cannot

certainly expert fuch full and valuable information as we are enti-

tled to require of profefled travellers. But they are exceedingly

ufeful, and merit every encouragement, becaufe, the ftufFof which

they are made exifts at all times in great abundance, and is to

he found during a period pecuharly unfavourable to the produc-

tion of the other clafs.—In order to contribute our humble fhare

to this objedt, we have made it a rule, not indeed to praife their

publications indifcriminately, but to beftow an unufual degree of

attention upon them, as foon as they appeared ; and, in pur-

fuance of this plan, we halten to make our readers acquainted

with the work now before us, which belongs to the fame de-

fcription.

Mr Semple, though an Englifh merchant, was born in Ame-

rica, and this circumftance enabled him to travel, in 1805 and

1806, over countries from which Britifli fubje£ls, in general,

were excluded. His tour comprehenJed fome of the moll inte-

refting parts of Europe, many of which were, at that time, the

feat of war, and although his profeflional avocations both fliort-

ened his (lay in places which it would have been peculiarly im-

pK)riant to examine, and prevented htm from employing, in the

manner moft profitable to his readers, the time which he did de-

vote to matters of mere curiofity, yet he has, in general, obferv-

ed well what he faw, and he delivers his remarks, for the moft

parr, like a feniible man. His Sook is accordingly both in(lru£l-

ive and entertaining, and leaves us only the more caufe to regre^
*

• that
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that his other purfults fliould have circumfcribed it within fuch

narrow limits,—obliging him to pafs over, almoft in filence, feveral

of the chief objecls of attention. Nor let any one detract from

this praife, by luggefting that it would be difficult to defcribe a

journey through fuch countries as Spain and Italy, without af-

fording amufement and information. This difficulty has been of-

ten furmounted, like other obftacles in the way of the adventur-

ous traveller. Mr Lemaiftre and Mr William Hunter made no

more of it than they would of a fteep hill or a rough ferry ; and

even Mr Kotzebue contrived to get almoft entirely the better

of it, although in his cafe the effort mufl have been far more

painful.

Mr Sample's passage to Lisbon, and his residence there, afford-

ed few occurrences worthy of attention. About the middle of

July 1805, he set off for Madrid, by the way of Badajos, tra-

velling post j that is to say, riding almost day and night on post-

horses, which are changed at each stage. As the manner of tra-

velling, and the accommodation at the inns, were almost the on-

ly subjects which a journey of this sort could introduce to our

author, we have a very accurate and lively account of them.

The following description of a Portuguese vf«/«, or inn, may-

satisfy our readers probably better than if they had tried the

reality. It appears, however, to be a favourable specimen of the

accommodation in that country, and, as we shall presently see,

far superior to any thing which the neighbouring kingdom has to

boast of.

' It was ten o'clock before we could leave Arrayolos, and the fun

began already to be very hot. We defcended the hill, and, after rid-

ing a few miles, the country alTumed a different afpeft from what we
had yet feen ; the mountains rifing in a rounder form,, and beginning

to be covered with trees to their fummits. It was pall mid-day before

we reached La Venta del Duque, a dillance of three leagues. We
found it to be a fingle houfe, without a village or hamlet near it, and

upwards of a mile from the poft-houfe, which alfo ftood alone on the

top of a hill. As the heat, however, was now exceffive, without the

fmalleft breeze, we determined to remain a few hours, and accordingly

entered the houfe, which I will describe. A fingle room or hall occu-

pied all the lower part, unfloored, and ferving as a retreat both to the

family and their poultry, which were perched all round. At one end

a feat was built along the wall, and, correfpbnding to it, a low table like

that which hermits are reprefented as ufmg., but formed of bricks and

mortar inftead of turf. On the oppofite iide of this immoveable table,

great pieces of cork fupplied the place of ftools, which, when we tried

to lift them, furprized us by their lightnefs. On a large open fire-

place ftood two or three fmall nnrrow-neoi-ed earthen j;irSj 'urh f m-
^d the whole kitchen apparatus, and this completes the furniture ot tiie

lower
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lower room. The fpace above ftairs was divided into feveral apartments*
furniihed with mats, and one or two mattrefTes for ilrangers to ileep on ;
and oae room locked up contained the wealth of the family. Having
fignified our wilh to eat, two fowls were inllantly killed, Itripped, cut
into pieces, and put into one of the narrow-necked jars with a little

water and other ingredients. The jar was then placed on the hearth,
and hot embers fwept round the bottom of it ; and this vvas the whole
procefs of cooking. Meantime we lay down to ileep, and, when called
to our meal, found all the riches of the houfe difplayed- Our table
was fpread with a clean napkin, two earthen plates, one filver and fome
wooden ipoons, and a pitcher of tolerable wine. Hunger made U3,
pehaps, efteem the Portugucfe cookery more highly than we might
othervvife have done ; for we liniflied the contents of our jar, and aoreed
in calling them excellent. The heat of the day being pail, we prepared
to mount our horfes, and, greatly exhilarated by a comfortable meal,
and a draught of wine, where we had expedled to find little or nothing, •

purfued our journey towards Eilremoz. ' Vol. I. p. 27 30.
Upon arriving at Madrid, our traveller orders his postillion to

stop at the hate] called La Cruz de Malta ,- and remarks, some-
what afFecte<ily, * Each of my travelling companions has houses
und friends to repair to 9 but I am a stranger, and alone, and I go
to La Cruz de Malta :

' which is certainly a pathetic considera-
tion, and yet we own it does not very deeply move us. At Ma-
<lrid he remained several weeks, and made excursions into the
neighbourhood, for the purpose of visiting Toleilo, St Ildefonso,
t!ae Escurial, &c. His descriptions both of the capital, and of
those^interesting spots, are extremely good ; but we shall content
ourselves with extracting his account oi the Pradci which cannot
fail to strike the reader as given in a sufFxciently picturesque man-
ner.

• The prado Is admirable in all its parts, being a broad walk, adorned
with handfome fountains, and divided into avenues by rows of trees ; it

bounds the whole of one ^u]t of the town, being terminated at each end
by o;:e of the gates of thr: city. The Itreots leading down to it are the
bioadeft and fiiicft in Madrid, and on the oppofjte fide are the cfarden?,

fleafure-grounds, and palace of the Rttiro, worthy of the r'tfidence

of a prince, althoui,'h at prefent oily ufcd by the King as a fliooting

ground during his itay at Madrid. The fountains of the prado are in

general formed after antique models, and the water of one of them i*

the purelt in the whole city, and the only kind of which the prefent
Ww.g drink?, water being his fole beverage. One very broad waik a-

domed with thefe fountains, is thronged every (inc evening with the belt

company ; and on Sundays, the king, queen and royal f^amily, ride up
and down the carriage road, and falute the people conilanily as thty
paft'. It is on the prado that the itrangcr may Itudy with advantage
ttii- dttfs, the air, and the gait of the Spaniards ; for then all pafs in re-

view before liim, frotr. :be priac2 to :he beggar. The nobleman tXv^hn
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from his carriage, and faunters among the throng, feemlngly carclefs a-

bout his fine drefs, and the ornaments at his button-hole, although no-

body glances at them fo often as himfelf ; the citizen dreffes in the mode
general throughout Europe thirty years ago ; whilft, the lower claflea

that venture un the prado, flill wear their clothes thrown over the (honl-

der, and thus preferve the laft reliques of the ancient toga. All the

men wear large cocked hats, and all fmoke ^igars ; for this latter pur-

pofe boys run up and down the prado with a kind of flow torch, which

burns without flaming, and ferves to light the gigarf. In oppofition to

them, water carriers, with their porous, earthen vafes and goblets, vend

the cool water of the neighbouring fountains ; and the various cries of

fire, fire, and frefh water, water, are heard above the buzz of the mingled

crowd. But the women principally attrafl the eyes of the ilran^-er.

Their fimple and elegant drefs, their veils, which ferve any purpofe but

that of concealing their faces, the freedom of their walk, and their looks

attractive, but not immodeft, tend to make an Englifhman forget for a

moment that they are greatly inferior in point of real beauty to the wo-

men of his own country.

There is one cuftom which pleafed me much, and which no where

produces fo ftriking an effccl as on the prado. Exd<ftly st funfet, the

bells of the churches and convents give the fignal for repeating the even-

iiig piayer to the Virgin. In an inltant the bufy multitude is hufhed

and arreilcd, as if by magic. The carriages flop, ihc women veil their

faces with their fans, the men take off their hats, and all breathe out, or

are fuppofed to breathe, a fliort prayer to the proteAinor Power which has

brought them to the clofe of another day. After a /hort, a folemn, and

not an unpleafuig paufe, the men bow and put on their hats, the wo-

men uncover their faces, the carriages drive on, and the whole crowd is

again in motion as before. This is one of the few Catholic cuIIoltis

which appears to partake of piety without fuperftition, and divefled of

altars, candleftick?, tapers and images. ' I. p. 59—62,

Mr Semple left Madrid on the 22d of October, on his way to

Cadiz and Gibraltar. Having heard before his departure, that

positive orders had arrived for the combined fleets to sail and at-

tack the Eiiglish squadron, he was exceedingly anxious to see the

battle, or, at any rate, to learn th« event of it ; and he performed

the journey as before, on post-horses. The following short ex-

tract gives a fair description of a Spanish inn.

' We reached Ocana, a village on the top of a fteep bill, two leagues

from Aranjucz. It being now quite dark, and the ftorm continuing, I

determined to remain here till day-break. As I had formed no expec-

tations, I was not chagrined to find fo few comforts in a Spanilh inn.

Although drenched to the fkin, fo that even my boots were filled with

water, here was no cheerful fire, no clean room, no ready attendant.-

On each fide of a large fire-place, fat an old woman and her daughter

CO wring over tvyo or three fmoky bundles of wet brufhwood ; a chair, a

table, aad a fmall gli;r.raering lamp formed the furniture ; and here was

<i4
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all to which I had to look for comfort for the night. The old woman,

Jiowevcr, received me very kindly, and fhewed oie to a room, which,

ihough alfo fl iored with tarth hke the kitchen, was better furnilhed,

and provided with a bed. While 1 here changed my drefs, fiie prepared

my flipper, wliich confifted of ejrgs fried in lamp oil, and, together with

coarfc: bread and garlick, formed a mefs which a long fall and a ride oi

forty miles made fne rtlifh. When I was jurt ready to choke with

thirft, my kind hnftefs again appeared, and fet before me a fmall pitcher

t)f wire, to wnfh down this precious compolltion. This formed my fole

companion till I chofe to go to reft, when, behold ai al-irming cucum-

ftancc, and which might make a figure in romance. On removing a

n>3i which lay at the bed-Ode, 1 found that it ferved to cover a hole
;

the entrance, a? I fflw by the help o-f my lamp, to a long d;uk var.lt.

Thif=, ihotJt'ht 1 imtnediately, is to anfwer two purpofes ; Grft, for the

mxirderers to come unawares upon ihe piior deeper, and then to caft his

foody into. After fome paufe, I covered the hole as before, and then

piled up all the chairs in the room upon it, in fuch a manner, that witri

<he leaif motion they muft have falltn ; then, having bolted the door, i

placed my piftok ready cocked under my pillow ; and thus fccured, i;i

ipite of daggers and pale-taced afrafTins, loon fell ibi\ afieep. Nothing

<l:siurbed m€ till the hrtak of day, wiier: my pollilliou called me at the

hour I had appomted. 1 tlien took an opporturity of exaaiinirg this

^dreadful cavern ; ?.i:d tiifcovtred, oh gentle reader 1 that it was indeed nn

oth.-r than a large wuie vault dug underneath the houfe, and the roof ot

vhich, being only lupported by beams of wood, had in fomeplaccs decayed

and fallen h-. ; fo grounriltf are often our apjjrcheniions. ' I. 117— i 19.

• Indeed our author, like most travellers in the Peninsula, and in

Italy, is a little more apt to perceive robbers and murderers than

is altogether necessary. He admits, that he only saw baiuiitti

once in Spain , and it does not appear to us at all certain tiiat

they were so. Ascending a small IdU, he perceived two men with

long muskets, running up as if to gain tlie height before liim.

His guide (as is by no means uncommon) said they were robbers.

Upon which our author sent the guide on before, and followed
* with his right hand on his pistol in the holster, and looking

tipon them sternly,' as they stood leaning upon their long mus-
kets very composedly, vihile he passed. He conceives, that by

this disposition of his force, he prevented them from shooting

him and his guide ; but, in our humble appreheision, these must

have been shooters of birds and not of men, otherwise neither

Mr Semple's manoeuvre, nor his stern look, could have prevented

them from killing him as soon as his back was turned, and then

disposing of his guide and baggage at their leisure. He is also

Gtvicken with melancholy feelings when he sees crosses on the

road side, conceiving them always to signify that a murder has

been committed on the spot. Whereas, if he had inquired of

his
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his guide, he would have learnt, that by far the greatest part of

them were erected on account of some accidental deaths having

happened there, the same ceremony being performed wherever a

person has died without the last rites of the church.

During the latter part of his journey through Spain, our author

met different couriers proceeding to Madrid from Cadiz ; and vari-

ous rumours were spread about of a great naval engagement. But

he was kept in suspense by the difl'erent accounts which these gave

of the result. Upon his arrival at the coast, all those doubts were

cleared away j and he learnt the real extent of the victory, liot-

withstanding a good deal of gasconade, chiefly among the inferior

classes of the people. He describes, in a very interesting and

striking manner, some of the effects v/hich he witnessed of that

astonishing battle,—the greatest triumph of our arms, imder the

greatest of all our commanders,—and purchased too dearly by his

loss. We shall make no apology for transcribing part of this

melancholy description. It is certainly rendered less painful by
the reflection, that it paints the necessary effects of lawful hosti-

lity
J and offers to our contem.phtion none of the atrocities M^hich

have, on other occasions, been forced upon the valour of our

troops, in the pursuit of a barbarous and unprincipled policy.

* The enfuing morning, being the 29th, I found feveral boats pre-

paring to pafs over to Cadiz, and accordingly placed tnyfelf in one of
them with my faddle and portmanteau, I had not beea long there bo-

fore a number of failors, fome with fmall bundles, otliers with nothing.

on them but a pair of travvfers and a fhirt, and others with their arms

or heads bound up, came leaping one after another into the boat until it

was quite full, and we put off. They were French failors, whofe vefiel

after efcaping had been fhipwrecked on the coait, and of eleven hundred
men who compofed the crew on the morning of the b'lttle, only ninety-

four, by their own account, had ever again reached the land. Soon af-

ter leaving the little creek on which el Puerto de Santa Maria is fituat-

ed, we open the whole bay, and fome of the terrible effe6ts of the late

battle became vifdile. On the north-weR fide, between el Puerto and
Rota, lay a large Spanifh fhip, the San Rapliael, feventy-four, broad fide

upon the rocks, bilged, and the waves breaking over her. At the bot-
tom of the bay was a large French (hip, the name of which I have for-

gotten, aground, but upright. In the centre towards Cadiz lay a
group of battered vefTels, five or fix i;; number, bored with cannon
Ihot ; fome with two lower mafts Handing, others with only one a:.d a
piece of a bowfprit, and one without a fingle itiimp remaining from ftcm
to ftern. " That, " faid t'ce French fai?ors, " was the ftip of the
brave Magon, and on board of which he was killed.

"

* As the wind was contrary to our croffing over, the boatwas oblig-
ed to make feveral tacks. In one of thefc we approached fo near the
ftiore, that wc plainly difcerned two dead bodies which the ^a had
thrown up. Preftntly one of a number of men on horfeback, who for
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this fole purpofe patroled the beach, came up, and having obferved the

bodies, made a fignal to others on foot among the bufhes. Several of

of them came dow^n and immediately began to dig a hole in the fand,

into which they dragged the dead. I. 147— 149.
' All this pofleffed fomething of the terrible. But in Cadiz, the

confequences, though equally apparent, were of a very different nature.

Ten days after the battle, they were flill employed in bringing a(hore

the wounded ; and fpeftacles were hourly difplayed at the wharfs and

through the ftreets fufficient to Ihock every heart not yet hardened to

fcenes of blood and human fufferings. When by the carelefsnefs of the

boatmen, and the furging of the fea, the boats ftruck againft the ftone

piers, a horrid cry which pierced the foul arofe from the mangled

wretches on board. Many of the Spanish gentry affifted in bringing

them afliore, with fymptoms of much compaflion ; yet as they were

finely drefled, it had fomething of the appearance of oftentation, if

there could be oltentation at fuch a moment. It need not be doubted

that an Englilhman lent a willing hand to bear them up the fteps to

their Utters
;
yet the flighteft falfe Hep made, them fhriek out, and I

even yet fhudder at the remembrance of the found. On the tops of

the pier the fcene was affefting. The wounded were carrying away to

the hofpitals in every fhape of human m.ifery, whilft crowds of Spaniards

either aflifted, or looked on with figns of horror. Meanwhile their

companions who had efcaped unhurt, walked up and down with folded

arms and downcaft eyes, whilft women fat upon heaps of arms, broken

furniture and baggage, with their heads bent between their knees. I

had no inchnation to follow the litters of the wounded
;
yet I learned

that every hofpital in Cadiz was already full, and that convents and,

churches were forced to be appropriated to the reception of the remain-

der. If, leaving the harbour, I paffed through the town to the point>

I ftill beheld the terrible efFefts of the battle. As far as the eye could

reach, the fandy fide of the lllhmus, bordering on the Atlantic, was

covered with mafts and yards, the wrecks of (liips, and here and there

the bodies of the dead. Among others I noticed a topmaft marked

with the name of the.Swiftfure, and the broad arrow of England, which

only increafed my anxiety to know how far the Enghlh had fuifered ;

the Spaniards ftill continuing to affirm that they have loft their cliief

admiral and half their fleet. While furrounded by thefe wrecks,

I mounted on the crofs-trees of a mall which had been thrown aftiore^

and, cafting my eyes over the ocean, beheld, at a great diftance, feveral

mails and portions of wreck ftill floating about. As the fea was now

almnft calm, with a flight fwell, the eft"e6l produced by thefe objedls

Lad in it fomething of a fublime melancholy, and touched the foul with

a remembrance of the fad viciffitudes of human affairs. The portions

of floating wreck were vifible from the ramparts ; yet not a boat dared,

to venture out to examine or endeavour to tow them in, fuch was the

Epprehenfions which ftill filled their minds, of the enemy.

' Fmally, it was interefting, although in a different point of view

fiom anv that I have hitherto touched on, to obferve the different ef-

fea
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feft protJuced on the Spaniards and French by a common calamity.

The Spaniard, more than iifually grave and fedate, pkinged into a pro-

found melancholy, feemed to ftruggle with himfelf whether he fhould

feek within his foul frefh refources againft unwilling enemies, or turn his

rage againft his perfidious allies. The French, on the contrary, were
now beginning to mingle threats and indecent oaths with thofe occafion-

al fits of melancholy, which repeated and repeated proofs of defeat ilill

continued to prefs upon them, as it were, in fpite of their endeavours to

the contrary. Not one of them but would tell you, that if every {hip

had fought like his, the Engliih would have been utterly d-efeated.
'

I. 154— '5^-
.

From Algeciias Mr Semple went to Leghorn by sea, and from
thence to Rome and Naples, with a rettorino. The slowness of

this mode of travelling gives him ample opportunity of describing

the interesting country through which he passed ; and he docs

this, in general, with great success, and in a style abundantly

lively, without being florid or romantic. We would only hint

to hirii, that his emotions upon seeing the mass of basaltes near

Bolsena, are rather more violent than the occasion required. * It

was impossible,. * he says, * to contemplate it without interest

;

and, reflecting on the violent disputes which had arisen among
learned men, concerning the origin of similar phenomena, I ran

to the side of the hill. I scrambled over the broken fragments
which were scattered about, and being alone, embraced those

which stood upright, as if I could thereby arrive at the secret of

their formation. ' As he * received several severe falls, ' we
shall not chide hira any further for being, though obviously un-'

acquainted with the science, a good deal more ravished by this

sight than would have been quite decorous in a zealous Hutto-
nian. We must also suggest the propriety of giving common
names, as customhousey and z//«, rather in English than in gooci

Italian ; but, at any rate, not in bad Italian, (Vol. II. p. 48.) j and
would just whisper, that an author v/ho frequently quotes Latin>

ought not to have translated Virgo Dei-para^ the Virgin eqtial

ivith Gody (Ibid. p. 54.)

In the road to Naples, French troops were constantly seen ^
and at Mola di Gaeta the siege was going on. The country, too»

was much infested with brigand's, who attacked the French, and
killed both the stragglers from the army and tlie Frenchmen
travelling there, as o-ften as they could catch them in small par-

ties, or off their guard. In the vicinity of Naples, assassinations

were so frequent, that the French officers did not venture out to

any distance from their quarters ; and insurrections were so

constantly apprehended, that King Joseph's palace, to which also

the public offices had been removed, was surrounded v^ith loaded

artillerv*
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artillery, lighted matches, and troops in battle array. Our au-
thor is too sensible a man to flatter the hopes and prejudices of

his readers, by drawing from these anecdotes any inference un-
favourable to the stability of the new government. He must have
reflected, that if such precautions show the existence of danger,

they also give us reason to conclude, that they who were exposed
to it were well prepared for it, and likely to succeed in removing
it.

Mr Semple pursued his voyage from Naples to Messina, and
from thence coasted along Sicily, making little excursions into

the country. He then went over to Malta, and proceeded to

Smyrna, after visiting several of the most remarkable places in

the Archipelago. His account of Milo is in every respect the

most interesting, and greatly strengthens the reasons which have
long since pointed out that island, as the station best adapted for

securing a superiority in those seas, and preventing the enemy
from making an impression on Egypt. Its length is from ten to

twelve miles ; its breadth six or seven. The harbour is indented

so deep into the land, as to cut it into two divisions, joined by an
isthmus a mile broad. This harbour is four miles in diameter,

nearly circular, with a sandy bottom, twenty or twenty-five fa-

thom not far from shore, capable of sheltering an innumerable

navy, having on each side very high and steep ground, and such

an entrance, as to be at once most easily defended from an ene-

my, and accessible at all times to ships bound either up or down
the Mediterranean.

Our author's refidence at Smyrna gives him an opportunity of

defcribing the amufements of the Turks.
* A large oak fpreads its branches over the principal fpring, and now

and then a Turk may be feen fmoking in ignorant happinefs under its

fhade. It is indeed, even at prefent, and might be rendered ftill more,

a fpot particularly calculated for the luxuries of a warm climate, afford-

ing gufhing fprings, the fhade of trees, and a pure running flream.

But who will fpeculate under a government where there is no fecurity

cither for life or property ? The Turks are very partial to iuch fpots ;

but their indolence flops them about a mile and a half nearer to the

town, on the fame road, where a kind of coffee-garden attrafts great

numbers every evening. It is nothing more than a fhort walk, formed

by two rows of trc s, upon the borders of the Meles, once facred to

Homer, but now a fmall brook, which is here dammed acrofs, fo as to

collect '.he water to the width of fix or tight yards. On the oppofite

fide "T the brook is a large burying ground, full of tomb-flones and tall

cypicfles ; and an old bvidtje of a fingle arch, over which runs the pub-

lic road, complt'tes the Iccnery of this Smyriuan paradife. Under the

lliade of tiielc tre-s, nrd ou >he bordc'- of this puddle, Turks, Greeks,

Jews, Armenians, and Franks, unroll ihelr mats^ fold their legs under

them.
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tliem, like the camel, and give themfelves up to tlie reveries of coffee

,

and tobncco. To enliven the fcene, tellers of ftories refort hither, and
"with ludicrous geftnres and grimaces cheat the grave Turks into a fmile,

raifing their ponderous muftachios as it vifere in fpite of them. To imi-

tate the daggering and ftnttering of a drunken man is a never failing-

foiirce of merriment, which is fometimes changed for the fhriller voice

and the gait of a woman, or the crying of a child. Havi ig finiilied tht:

tale, they be^t a little tambourine, and go round the audience, lik^- the

flave of Ali Baba, colledting in it the paras (a fmall coin), which if

their ftory has been well told are liberally beftowed. The reprefentatiou

of human life and manners will always be interelling to man ; and the

ftage is founded on principles and feelings common to all nations.

Where laws or fuperftitions interfere to prevent a clofe reprefentation,

men will, flill make As near approaches as poflible. The relators of
frories are the aftors of the Turks, and coffee-houfes are their theatres-

Caravan Bridge is the theatre of Smyrna ; and Ariftotle himfclf, were
he to rife from the dead, could not criticlfe the unity of the fcene

which, whether it be tragedy or comedy, a battle oir a marriage, the

fjghing of a defpairing lover, or the roarings of a drunken Frank, is ever

and flill the fame, a pond, a one arched bridge, and a burying ground. *

II. 203— 206.

Immediately rfter this, however, which is not badly execut-

ed, follows one of the sentimental flights in which Mr Semple
now and then indulges. He falls into a melancholy musing,-

about the degraded state of man in those fine countries, and be-

moans his own lot, in being quite unable to relieve the species.

So far it is well and natural enough ; but he proceeds to drov/n.

his sorrows in wine, and actually gets drunk before his readers,

after the following manner. * I %vill be a Greek, ' he cries, * and
as I see no Turk near me, I will bury all my woes in momentary
oblivion. '

* Adieu ! (continues he,) dreams for the happiness

of my brother men, why should they make me unhappy ? Giv:?

me wine, that I may forget my wretchedness. ' As the win^
mounts Up, its effects begii] to bo apparent, and he calls aloud for

more. * Give me wine, v/hether it be of Scio or Mytelcne, that:

I may plunge into delirious joy, ' &c. &c. If we had not giveTt>

cur readers specimens of Mr Semple's sober productions, thev",

would be inclined, from this exposure, to' question the justice of

the commendations which we bestow upon his book. It is, how-
ever, fair to add, that, whether from sleep, or from drinkin<j

deeper, he very soon becomes ' sobered again, ' and delivers, at

some length, an excellent character of the Turks and Greeks.

As this is really a sketch of considerable merit, we shall concluda

our extracts by giving a part of it.

' If tv.'o ilout Greeks be fighting in the ftreet, a Turk con^.cs be-

tween them., pufhes each a different way ; and adds kicks and blow?,

Hiould they flill linger near ccch other. Tliey look upon tlie life of t;

?0L. XI. NO, 2 1. G InfidsH-,
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Infidel as of little more value than that of a brute ; and indeed do not

feem to eftimate their ov/n at a very high rate. They have fome traits

of the true military character ; are fond of horfes and arms ; and detell

the lea. They delight in the po Tip, and noile, and glitter, of war ;

and they can blind themfelves for a fliort time in the hour of battle to

its dangers ; but its incefl'ant fatigues foon difliearten them ; and al-

though they infult the Chrillians at Conftantinople and Smyrna, they

have learnt to tremble before them on the banks of the Danube, and

the borders of the Euxine. This, then, betrays the whole fecret of

their haughtinefs. It is founded on the conquefts of their remote an-

cellors, not on their own tried llrength.

' In a word, deluded by the femblance of war, and really enervr.tcd

by long habits of peace, and by a religion, the rewards of which are en-

tirely fenfual, the Turk is willing, to have a foretafte in this world of

the cooling fliades, the pure running Itreams, the foft flumbers, and the

Houris of Paradife. Tents adorned with fringes, horfes gaily capari-

foned, and fplendid arms, ferve only to wake him gently from thefe

luxurious dreams, that he may fall to flumber again with a better relifli,

and dream that he is a foldier. So much of war as confifls in that, he

does not diflike. But long and tedious marches, painful wounds, above

all, the profound (lady and fcience of war, are wholly unfuited to his

temper, at once impetuous av>d indolent. Where it is pofiible by a

finglc violent exertion to obtain his end, the Turk may fucceed ; but

difappointed ni that firft effort, he retires like the tyger who has miffed

his fpring, and requires a long interval of repofe to recruit his fcattered

ferocity.

* The radical and incurable defefls of the Turkifli charafter proceed

in my opinion from their religion. All attempts of a legiflature to de-

fine exactly, not merely what is vice and what is virtue, but alfo the

daily and hourly duties of the man and the citizen, may form a pecidiar

and feparate people, a nation of Jews or of Turics ; but, once formed,

that nation remains for ever incapable of improvement. Such is the de-

feat of the Koran. ' Its fimplc precept=, its Iridl prohibitions, wrc well

calculated to bin-! together the wandering tribes of the Defcrt, but be-

com' too minute in lome inftances, and too defultory in others, when
confi iere as the lole code of laws for an immenfe empire. Swathing

clothes mav reigthen the child, hut, if not timely removed, effedlually

prevef't its becoming a man. Mohan.med fixed at once the moral limits

of I'.is peojile. He flcetched no faint outline ; but, on the contrary,

marked it with fo ilrong a liand, that the line of diftinftion is for ever

drawn, inA merely between the Turk and the Chriilian, but between

the Turk and the philofopher. It is impolTible to be a true Muffulman

and a lover and cukivatcr of thofe arts and fciences which adorn and

exalt mankind. The Koran muft be laid afide before the fources of

real knowledge can be opericd. 1 he Englifhman, the Gaul, the Ger-

m."- 1, and t!!e Ruffian, may each preferve the charafteriflic manners and

cuft'unr of his country, and be a Chriilian ; but the Jew or the Turk
mull be abfolutely the (ame in all chmates. ' II. p. 214—217.

The
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The description of the Greeks is executed in a more ambitious

style, but is also very well done.
' It is impoflible to fiirvey their prefent condition without pity, or

their cliaradler without fome contempt. Like their anceftors, they are

ftill fond of throwing the disc or quoit ; like them, the olive ftill forms

a material article of their food. But the plealing delulion can be car-

ried no further. On longer and clofer intimacy, he finds the modern
Greek fmooth but deceitful ; boafting but cowardly ; vain yet abjeft,

and cringing under the moft infulting tyranny ; light and capricious

without invention ; talkative without information ; and equally bigoted

with the Spaniard or Italian, but without the fame real warmth of devo-

tion to excufe it.

' There is no doubt but that the glories of his anceftors ferve, by
the contraft, to render bis vices more prominent. Had we not been

early taught to admire Grecian courage, wifdom, and talents, we might
look upon the meannefs of the prefent race with lefs emotion. But
who can think, without regret, that the defcendaiits of the conquerors

of Marathon are cowards and flaves ; that for fo many centuries not a

lingle poet has arifen in the country of Homer ; and that the place of

Plato and the Philofophers is fupplied by ignorant priefts ; and of their

fcholars, by a Hill more ignorant people ? The Greeks of this day pre-

fent, in their moral character, the fame fpeftacle as that of a man to

wjiom Heaven has granted the doubtful blcffing of very long life. But
however debafed in a moral point of view, the Greeks ftill retain much
of what we may fuppofe to have been their former phyfical charafteri.

Few amongft them are deformed or ugly ; but, on the contrary, thofe

from the Morea and the weftern iflands of the Archipelago are in gene-

ral remarkably ftout, with broad ftioulders and thick necks ; whillt

thofe of the other iflands, and from Conftantinople, Smyrna, and the

coafts of Afia, fupply by the elegance what is deficient in the ftrength

of their make. Their phyfiognomies are expreffive, but ftill lefs fo than

thofe of the Turks ; and the women, when young, are generally beau-

tiful and fprightly, but their beauty is of ftiort duration; They are

fond of wearing flowers on their head ; and a robe fitting clofe to the

body, and flowing loofe behind, forms the Afiatic part of their drefs,

the remainder being very fimilar to that ufed by women in England or

France. The men drefs in fticrt jackets and vefts, with loofe trowferp,

which come juft below the knee ; and the common people, like the

Turks, have the legs bare, with only a pair of flippers on the feet.

They feldom fliave the upper lip ; v/hich, with their bufliy hair, and a

little red cap on the crown of their heads, ferveS often to give them a

wild look, but never a dignified or martial air.

* Even Turkifti oppreffion, however, cannot entirely deftiroy the na-

tural cheerfulnefs of their difpofitions, infpired by the fine climate under

which they live. They are fond of fongs and dancing ; and there are

few, even of their fmalleft veflels, which have not on board at leaft one

pjufician, furnift^ed with a fmall viohn or rebeck, and fometimes the

G 2 Spaniflr.
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Spanifh guitar. Upon thefe, when becalmed amongfl; the iflands, of

faihng with hght breezes along the coaft of Greece, they play wild,

and often not uupk^afing airs ; and when a favourite tune is touched, the

mariners join their voices in concert. The firft part of the Englifh tune

of " God fave the King, " is very popular with the Greeks at Smyr-
na ; but the fecond is either beyond their abilities, or not fuited to their

tafte. It is faid, indeed, that they feldom retain the feeond part of any

European tune. ' II. 2i8—2 2 2.

From Smyrna our author went to Constantinople, where he
made but a short stay, and then retarned to England by sea.

We cannot close this article, without once more recommend-
ing Mr Semple's work to the attention of our readers, and re-

turning our thanks to that gentleman himself for the pleasure we
have received in accompanying him on his tour. It will give us

great satisfaction to m.eet him again and join his party, as soon

as his avocations may lead him to set out upon another excursion

into foreign parts.

Art. VII. A short Inquiry into the Policy, Humanity, and past

Effects of the Poor Laws. By one of his Majesty's Justices of
the Peace for the Three Inland Counties. 8vo. London. 1S07.

'ITT'iTHouT meaning to derogate from the importance of those
^^ political laws by which civil liberty is secured, we may

be permitted to observe, that mankind have generally appeared a

little too fearful of the tyranny of their rulers, and somewhat
too indifferent about their ignorance. With respect to the lead-

ing objects of civil liberty, this may, perhaps, be right. It re-

quires no great depth of thought to provide against the undis-

guised outrages of despotism ; and accordingly, where the spirit

of freedom has prevailed, legislators have been generally suc-

cessful in devising effectual securities for the enjoyment o^ those

privileges which are essential to freedom. In the more deli-

cate arrangements of internal policy, however, ignorance may be
fully as mischievous as bad intention ; it is of little importance
that legislators are elected according to the forms of a free con-
stitution, if they do not know how to direct their power to

the only proper and rational end, the happiness of the people ;

and as a statesman, whose mind is enlightened with liberal no-
tions of pohcy, can have no imaginable motive to withhold from
mankind the benefits of his wisdom, the welfare of the people

may, in many important points, be more successfully promoted
under an abbolute government, where the legislators arc well in_

structed
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structed, than under a free government, where they are ignoi-ant

or incapable. It is a very great mistake to ascribe all the mi-

series of mankind to malignant abuses of power ; a very great

portion of the mischief which has resulted from misgovernment,

may be referred to the injudicious attempts of their rulers to

ameliorate their condition. The schemes of Frederic of Prussia,

and of Joseph of Austria, for the encouragement of commerce,
were singularly pernicious and absurd, and produced, undoubt-

e<lly., a great deal of individual distress
;

yet, it cannot be doubt-

ed, that their intentions were to encourage commerce, although

it would have been much for the advantage of their subjects that

they had exercised a less watchful superintendance over their

concerns. In endeavouring also to provide a decent subsistence

for the poor, the English legislature, with the most benevolent

anxiety for their welfare, are generally acknowledged to have ag-

gravated their misery, instead of having relieved it. The mis-

chiefs which their ill-judged efforts have brought upon society,

clearly show the importance of that science, which professes not

so much to benefit mankind by exhibiting for their choice per-

fect patterns of political constitutions, as by enlightening those

who administer the systems that are established. There is ik)

doubt that the authors of the English poor laws were actuated

by the purest and most upright intentions ; and yet the practical

evil which has flowed from their erring benevolence, has scarce-

ly fallen short of what tyrants have contrived to accomplish.

The present publication seems to have originated in the best

intentions j and if we had nothing to do but witli the design and
motives of the work, we should feel it to be our duty to bestow on
it unqualified praise. The author frequently displays a very laud-

able anxiety for the welfare of the poor; he seems to have be-

stowed no common attention on the subject ; and we can only

lament, that his zeal (at least as far as this performance is con-

cerned.) should have been so unprofitably directed. His views
on the poor laws, and on all the great questions connected with
that important subject, are wild and impracticable, founded en-

tirely on narrow notions, or exploded errors ; and the projects

of reformation which h.e recommends, would infallibly aggravate

the evils which they are intended to remedy, by adding to that

ip.ass of paltry devices and artificial regulations by which the

great arrangements of society are already too much obstructed.

Although we must do him the justice to say, that his mind is not
tainted with any illiberal antipathy to Mr Malthus, yet he appears
to have perused his work with a predetermined i-esolution to

misunderstand his views. We really scarcely can refrain fron?

sympathizing with that eipinent philosopher, who, though he hai

G 3 enlarge^'
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enlarged the boundaries of science, and entitled himself to the

rare commendation of having added to that class of important

truths which have only to be explained in order to command our
immediate assent, yet seems destined to be either the sport of
misconception, or the object of the most indecent and acrimoni-

(ous abuse. Our author seems also conversant in Dr Smith's

writings, and really to understand the plainer doctrines of poli-

tical economy, when they are brought to bear on a particular

case ; but he is sure to bewilder himself in general speculation :

his delusions are not even plausible : and although he may have
made himself familiar with a few elementary principles of the

science, he certainly has not imbibed any thing of the spirit of

that enlightened philosophy which has dawned upon modern
times. Accordingly, all his schemes of reformation consist en-

tirely of artificial regulations and restraints ; he tears to pieces

the natural order of society, without the smallest compunction

—

as if there could not be a fitter subject for the experiments of

thoughtless projectors. Nothing, however, is so amusing as the

great affection which this learned justice professes, on all occa-

sions, for penalties. The whole of his complicated machinery
is to be kept right by means of penalties ; if any of his devices and
regulations fail in their intended object, those who are entrusted.

with carrying them into effect, are to be loaded with heavy penal-

ties ; the zeal and vigilance of the many officers, who are created

by his plan, are to be stimulated by penalties ; if the discretionary

power, which makes such a conspicuous figure in all his arrange-

ments, is abused, he has again recourse to penalties ; penalties,

in short, like the warm water and phlebotomy of the renowned
Sangrado, appear to be considered by our author as an infallible

specifi.c for the most obstinate disorders that can afilict the body
politic. As it appears to us that the absurdity of this work will

generally prove an effectual antidote to the errors which it con-

tains, we propose to give but a very brief summary of its con-

tents, pointing out, as we proceed, the various deMsions into

which the author has been betrayed. We shall then venture to

lay before our readers a few general observations on the import-

ant subject on vv'hich it treats.

The greater part of those reasoners who are in the habit of

misunderstanding and misrepresenting Mr Malthus, would have

^ome phance of attaining clearer views on the subject of popula-

tion, if, instead of indulging themselves in rambling declamation,

tiiey would attend to the very simple proposition from which his

doctrines arc deduced, namely, that the human race have a ten-

dency to increase faster than food can be provided for them. If

this proposition be true, then it necessarily follows, that the only

effectual
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effectual encouragement which can be given to populafion is to

increase the a'gricultural produce of a country ; and if population

be increased without a corresponding increase of food, they must
starve, or, at least, be reduced to the most extreme misery. Our
author, however, has found out that Mr Malthus proposes to re-

press the population by artificial checks ; and he sets out imme-
diately with declaiming in favour of a redundant population,

showing how intimately it is connected with national strength,

and quoting Bacon and Locke on the subject. He then proceeds

to observe, that the population of a country is not limited bv the

quantity of food which it produces, but that it may support a

greater population by importing corn ; and that a commercial and
manufacturing country, by exchanging its manufactures for the

produce of an agricultural nation, can easily procure an addition

to the quantity of subsistence which its own territory will pro-

duce. The number of its inhabitants, therefore, depends, ac-

cording to our author, not on the quantity of food v/hich it pro-

duces, but on the demand for men, and on the high price of labour.

Now, we do not recollect that Mr Malthus has any where
ventured to assert, that an additional population cannot be sub-

sisted on imported corn ; so that his doctrines are no way af-

fected by this statement of our author's ; and as to the quibble

about population not depending on the relative quantity of food,

but on the demand for labour, it will be sufficient to observe,

that if population depends on the demand for labour, the demand
for labour depends on the relative quantity of subsistence. It is

not money which really constitutes the wages of labour ; but it

is what money can purchase, namely, the necessaries and con^

veniences of life. Without a sufficient quantity of corn, there-

fore, for the food of the labourer, how could there be any de-

mand for labour, when there could not be funds for its pay-

ment } Notwithstanding, however, our resources from imported
corn, there is another circumstance which fills our author v/ith

various alarms for the population. Owing to the favourable suite

of society v/hich prevails in Britain, the labourer, he observes,

will not marry unless his wages are such as to enable him to

command a competent quantity of the necessaries and even t'e

luxuries of life. High wages, he appears to imagine, discournre

population. He is never at a loss, however, for a scheme, aid
accordingly proposes, that, to encourage the labourer to marry, a

poor rate should be imposed in order to make up his wages to

the sum necessary for that purpose, as if an incre:;se of popula-
tion could be supported by donations of money. Another not-

able effect which would follow from this device would be, that

as bigh wpges raise the price of our manufactures, and thus dis-

G ^ CQurac::'-
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courage their exportation, by giving the labourer part of his

wages in the form of a poor rate, we would keep wages low ; in

other words, we v/ould bribe the labourer with high wages to

work cheap !

Next follows what the author calls * A historical deduction of

the effects of the poor laws in England. ' He informs us, at

great length, that England has been increasing, since the days of

Elizabeth, in prosperity, in opulence, ajid in population ; all

which, we are given to understand, is veliolly to be ascribed to

the operation of the poor laws. It appears to us to be so ex-

tremely absurd to assert that population can be increased by
means of the poor laws, that we cannot refrain from submitting

the following argument to the attention of our author. Suppos-

ing a country able to support, in tolerable comfort, from the pro-

duce of its own tenntory, along with what it can import, a popu-

lation of ] ,000,000, is he prepared to maintain, that by taxing

the rich, in order to give, to each labourer an addition to his

weekly wages of five shillings, the country would be enabled to

support a greater number of inhabitants in the same degree of

comfort ? If he is not prepared to go this length, his argument,

Tcspecting the increase of populatioji derived from the poor laws,

falls instantly to the ground.

The humanity of those institutions for the relief of the

poor, is also, a favourite topic of declamation with this waiter \

iind although we fully acquit hini of My design to do in-

justice to Mr Rlalthus, he has fertainly contrived to exhibit him
in a very unfair and unamiable light to his readers. After

complimenting him on the openness and boldness with which
lie avows hi? doctrines in the face of popular obloquy, he ob-

serves, that it is, however, a matter of great joy to those who
Uiffer from him in opinion, that * in indulging the finer feelings

of the heart, they are at the same time promoting the best inte-

rests o^ the countiy ; that in encouraging marriage, and, as they

believe, happiness and morality among the lower orders,—in as-

sisting women, at a time when they are most of all in need of

comfort and support,—and in helping them to rear their children

in soundness, of body and mind, they are employed in preparing

tile instruments of their country's welfare and prosperity, and not

i;owing the seeds of want, vice, and misery ; that in rescuing the

iremhling limhs cf ag:; from cold and ivretchednessy they are not be-

stowing upon idleness th;? encouragements due only to virtue and

industry, ' In what part of the Essay on Population, we beg leave

to ask, are men forbid to * indulge the finer feeHngs of the heart ;

'

^o * assist women, when they are most of all in need of cornfort

and support
;

' or^ * to rescue the trembling limbs of age froan"'"^
cold
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cold and wretchedness i ' Mr Maithus expressly states, in va-

rious parts of iris work, that if it were possible to draw, from the

resources of the rich, the means of ameliorating the condition of

t\\Q poor, he should have no objection to impose a very heavy

assessment for that purpose. But it is because ihe poor laws,

instead of * rescuing the trembling limbs of age from cold and

wretchedness,' are a most fertile source of misery to the poor,

that Mr Maithus wishes them to be gradually abolished. We do

not, therefore, see the necessity of such an ostentatious parade of

the ' finer feehngs of the heart ' upon this occasion : to say the

least of it, it appears to be quite useless and inapplicable.

As far as fhe principles of Mr Maithus respect public charity, we
do not think they can well be controverted. But it does not appear

to us, that they, furnish a rule for the exercise of private charity.

There is an essential difference between public and private bene-

volence. All schem.es for the general relief of the poor must
proceed on views of justice and policy alone. There is a risk, lest

profuse liberality should encourage improvidence, or produce

other mischiefs, of which we may not be at first aware : we must
not only look, therefore, at the particular object to be relieved,

but we must consider what may be the effect of our exertions on
the general happiness of the community. Iji the charitable do-

nations of individuals, the case is entirely difierent ; the prac-

tice of benevolence is enjoined to those who have neither the

capacity nor the means of being informed about the general good ;

their object, therefore, is to relieve misery ; and, the principal

object of their inquiry will naturally be, the necessities of the

object on whom their charity is to be bestowed. There is no
danger that the liberality of individuals will ever flow so certainly,

or so abundantly, as to draw afteif it any sort of dependance.
Private benevolence, therefore, far from appearing as the sterol

judge of human frailties, relieves, not those only who have fallen

into distress from no fault of their own, but those also who have
no plea to offer but that of actual wretchedness : genuine benevo-
lence, in short, visits and relieves distress without any strict in-

quiry into its cause, wherever it is to be found. We cannot
therefore agree with Mr Maithus, that die hand of private bene-
volence should be very sparingly stretched out. for the relief of

those who have involved them.selves in difficulties by the impru-
dence of an early marriage. Whatever bad effects a propensity

to early marriages, among the labouring classes of the commu-
nity, might produce on the general state of society, yet the error

{if it be an error) is, with respect to individuals, of the most venial

kind ; and, even if m.erit or demerit is to be taken as the scale by
which we are to measure out our benevolence, m'C do not by any

means
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means think that they v/ill be placed at the bottom of It. On the

other hand, however, we entirely concur with Mr Malthus, that

they are not proper objects of pubHc charity, because the certain-

ty of this resource would obviously create the mischief which it

is intended to relieve.

Our author, after having recovered from this burst of philan-

thropy, endeavours to obviate the objections which have been
made to the poor laws. For this purpose he extenuates their

evils, which he classes with those petty irregularities from which
no comprehensive arrangement of policy can be free -, and de-

claims against those, who, in political contrivances, aim at theo-

retic perfection. Instead of being discouraged by the evils inci-

dent to the system, we should make new laius (he observes) to

counteract these evils. He accordingly proposes a scheme of re-

gulations, for excluding those who have not been provident and

saving when they had it in their power, from all participation in

the benefits of 'the poor laws ; which has only one fault, namely,

that it is utterly impracticable. It would also, he imagines, tend

greatly to produce economy among the labouring classes, if offices

were erected by government, for receiving such trifling sums as

they should have saved from their earnings : parish schools, he

thinks, ought also to be established for their instruction, and

cottages, with three or four acres of waste land, should be bestow^-

ed on those labourers who have brought up three children, or

more, to a certain age ; provided, however, they have given them
such instruction as should seem good to the legislature. With re-

spect to offices established by government, it requires no great

foresight to perceive, that it would soon turn out to be a most

useless and ridiculous job. We know of no labourers who have

either the opportunity or the inclination to lay up money : when
they save any thing from their wages, they generally deposit it in

the fund of a friendly society, as a resource against sickness or

old age. If, however, a labourer is determined upon hoarding,

he will always find som.e creditable individual who will pay him
interest for the smallest sums ; he must, of course, -be subjected

to all the risks of other lenders, and must, like them, exert his

vigilance to avoid them. But, in truth, it is of more conse-

quence to observe, that this watchful superintendance over the

poor,—this constant tampering with all their concerns, which
seems to have infected the higher orders of society, is calcu-

lated to reduce them to a state of the most helpless ignorance

und improvidence ; and, by dispensing, in their case, with the

exercise of all those virtues -which steer other men through

the hazards of life, to strip them of every energetic and manly
quality. The establishment of schools for tlieir instruction might

certain]'/
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certainly be attended with good effects ; but the plan of provid-

ing cottages for those who may have brought up three children

to a certain age, besides being fantastic in its principle, seems
quite impracticable. Men have sufficient motives to bring up
their children with decency and propi"i@ty without any reward j

and if they do not find a sufficient recompense in the feelings of

their own minds, we do not think that the prospect of living in

an eleemosynary cottage will furnish an eifectual inducement.

Besides, how is it certain that these cottages would be bestowed
on meritorious objects ? It appears to us quite as likely that they

would be the asylum of indolence, as of industry. The great fault

of all complex contrivances is, that they are apt to be pervert-

ed from their objects by those who are entrusted with their exe-

cution ; and they always prove, sooner or later, a receptacle of

the most pernicious abuses. On reading all these fine schemes
for the benefit of the poor, one would naturally imagine that

they must be in a most wretched situation where nothing of that

kind is attempted for their relief. In Scotland, however, we
have neither government bank offices, nor cottages, nor work-
houses, and yet the condition of the labouring part of the com-
munity is extremely comfortable. They are provident and eco-

nomical,—principally, we believe, because they are well educat-

ed, and not liable to be debased in their habits by a system" of

poor laws.

From one hopeless project our author proceeds to another e-

qually hopeless, namely, the employment of the poor. Before

the expediency of any plan for this purpose can be admitted, he
must prove, first, that the fear of want is not of itself a suffici-

ent stimulus to industry ; and, 2dly, that where plenty of work
is to be had, those who are in want of it cannot seek it out for

themselves, without the assistance of the legislature. The laws
for the employment of the poor have, it seems, fallen into al-

most total neglect ; and our author, with his usual sagacity, in-

fers, that their execution must have been placed in improper
hands. For amending this defect, he proposes a very coir.pli-

cated scheme, into the details of which, however, we really

cannot enter particularly. Several parishes are to be erected

into a district, over which one officer is to preside,—his dili-

gence and activity to be encouraged by rewards, and enforced

by heavy penalties. As a centre of general communication for

the whole country, a Board of Commissioners is to be esta-

blished in London, * consisting of the most enlightened and in~

dependent gentlemen of large - fortune, well acquainted with the

commercial and agricultural interests of their country ; serving

Tyithout salary ; and bound to the strict discharge of their duty

und^
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ufidcy penalties. * Any partiality or imposition on the part of the

district officer, to be also punished with very /leavy penalties.

A whole chapter is next devoted to an inquiry into the cause

of the augmentation which has taken place in the poor rates,

which is in a great measure ascribed to the great rise in the

price of all the necessaries of life. Our author then proceeds

to Inquire, why England, which was formerly an exporting

country, is now obliged to import. This he seems to cansider

as the chief cause of the distresses of the poor ; and he accord-

iiigly suggests various plans for removing it ; all of which have

for their object the increase of the agricultural produce of the

country. But as we do not believe, that, if the condition of

the poor in England be depressed, it is at all owing to the cir-

cumstance of our importing corn, neither do we think the evil

would be permanently removed, by increasing the quantity of

food produced in the country. The condition of the labourer

depends on the relation between the supply of food, and the

population among whom the food is to be divided. It is a

matter of no consequence to him, whether it be produced in tlie

country, or whether it be imported, provided tliere is an abund-

ant supply. If his situation is depressed, an increase of agricul-

tural produce will uo doubt relieve him for a time ; but popula-

tion will soon increase, and the same difficulties will again recur.

It is not on the absolute supply of food, but on its relative sup-

ply, that the condition of the labourer depends ; and this supply

will be great or small, according to the degree in which the pre-

ventive check to population pre;vails. As an addition to the a-

gricultural produce of the country will not, however, prevent

the recurrence of scarcity, our author has another recipe for that

purpose. He proposes to transport 2.5jOOO Chinese to the Cape
of Good Hope, for the purpose of raising a surplus supply of

iood, which is to be in part collected by the governor in pay-

ment of taxes, and wareh,oused, until the state of the supply

jihall be known in Britain, where it can be imported if required,

and, if not, it is to be exported to other countries, even at a loss !

It is quite amusing to consider our author's schemes. Before

such a projector, all sort of difficulties vanish. Even the ordina-

ry operations of nature are accelerated, if they happen to be too

slow (as indeed tliey generally are) for bringing his projects to

jnaturity. The work concludes with a proposal for rendering

every species of income rateable to the poor laws. As the sys-

tem, however, appears to us to be radically wrong, we should

decidedly object to any plan by which a greater sum would be

collected. Our author's object is indeed not to increase the bur-

den, but to distribute it more equally. We have no doubt, how-
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ever, that the consequence ..would be, the collection of a larger

sum, which would only serve to increase beggary and depend-

ance, and, instead of relieving the poor, to render them more
wretched. Having now concluded our remarks on the work be-

fore us, we shall lay before our readers a general view of the spi-

rit and tendency of all those plans which have been adopted for

ameliorating the condition of the poor.

When persons belonging to that class of society by whom the

rest are clothed, lodged and fed, fall into inisery and poverty, not

through any fault of their own, but from the visitation of providence,

it appears, at first view, to be exceedingly just and reasonable, that

those who have profited by their industry, should, in the day of their

calamity, help to mitigate their distress. In order to give effect to

this apparently benevolent principle, various schemes have been

suggested. It has sometimes been proposed to regulate the wages

of labour so as always to ensure to the labourer a competent

command over the necessaries and simpler luxuries of life ; at

other times, large sums of money have been levied on the rich to

relieve the sufferings of the poor ; or when labour was supposed

to be scarce, plans have been set on foot for their support by
finding work for the bbourer. The impossibility, however, of

raising by artificial regulations the wages of those who work, or

of relieving their sufferings when their wages are inadequate,

either by giving them money or by furnishing them with work
when the effectual fund for the support of labour has declined,

has been very clearly demonstrated by several writers, particularly

by Mr Malthus, whose reasonings have thrown quite a new light

on this interesting subject.

In the system of English poor laws, ail these different expe-

dients are occasionally made use of to relieve the distresses of the

poor. By the 43d of Elizabeth, the justices are empov.'^ered to

levy a general assessment for the relief of the impotent ; they are

also required to set poor children to work, or those who are able?

to work and cannot find employment. * What is this (Mr Mal-
thus observes) but saying that the funds for the maintenance of

labour in this country may be increased at will, and without

limit, by the jiat of government, or an assessment of tlie over-

seers .<* Strictly speaking, this clause Is as arrogant, and as absurd,

as If it had enacted that two ears of wheat should in future

grow, where one only had grown before. Canute, when he
commanded the waves not to wet his princely feet, did not in

reality assume a greater power over the laws of nature. No di-

rections are given to the overseer how to increase the funds for

the maintenance of labour ; the necessity of industry, economv,
and enlightened exertion, in the management of agricultural capi-

tal.
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tal, is not insisted on, for this purpose ; but it is expected that a
miraculous increase of these funds should immediately follow an
edict of government made at the discretion of some ignorant
parish officer.

'

The same act gives to the justices an unlimited power of levy-

ing vv'hatever assessment they may think necessary for the relief

of the poor ; it enables them also, to judge who are fit objects of
public charity. Nothing is so contrary to the spirit of sound
legislation, as the unnecessary creation of discretionary power

;

and it need excite little surprise, when the legislators of the
land, abdicating their own natural functions, have confided the
exercise of such a delicate trust tp the justices of the peace, that

abuse and corruption have been the consequence. To provide a
full and certain relief, even for the infirm and the impotent, must
tend to render them beggarly and improvident. But in England
the objects of parochial relief have been greatly multiplied. It

has been thought necessary to offer charity to the labourer in full

possession of health and strength. And what is still more re-

volting to every idea of sound policy and common sense, the
quantmn of relief given to him is proportioned to the high price

of corn; which is the same thing as saying, that he shall consume
the same quantity of subsistence when it is scarce, as when it is

plenty ; when it is not to give him, as when it is to give him ; in

short, that the great majority of the community shall never feel

the pressure of scarcity. Agreeably to these notions, a table was
published for the information of magistrates and overseers, in

which the sum necessary for the support of the labourer was
computed according as the price of bread should vary, or as the

labourer's faniily should be either small or large. By this mode
of computatioii, it may easily be conceived, what an enormous
assessment would be requisite in a time of scarcity, to give to

the labourer the sum necessary for liis support according to

the price of bread in 1795. Twenty-five shillings in the week
was the sum allotted for the support of a labourer with a

family of seven children. This principle was acted upon very

generally during the scarcity of 1795, and during the scarci-

ties also of l7^^9 and 1800; and the weekly allowance which
the labourer received frequently exceeded his wages. Mr Mal-
thus mentions, that he has known a labourer whose earnings

amounted to ten shillings per week, receive fourteen shillings

from the parish. ' Such instances (he observes) could not possi-

bly have been universal, without raising the price of wheat very

much higher than it was during any part of the dearth. But si-

milar instances were by no means infrequent ; and the system it-

self, of measuring the relief given by the price of grain, was ge-

neral. ' Afier being made acquainted with these facts, it need

excite
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excite very little surprise, that the poor laws, as they are admi-

nistered, have succeeded in some measure in debasing the cha-

racter of the common people in England ; and that, in some pa-

rishes, every fourth man receives parish relief. The enormous*

sums which have been squandered away for the vain purpose of

enabling the labourer to consume the same quantity of corn when
it is scarce as when it is plenty, have an obvious tendency to raise

its money price, and thus to depress the condition of all those

who do not receive parish relief. The poor laws thus contribute

to create the poor v/hom they maintain.

When there is a scarcity of subsistence, it is perfectly evident,

that want must be felt somewhere ; and even if it were possible

entirely to relieve the labourer, the evil would not be removed ;

it would be only transferred to another class of the community.
The good to be done in a time of scarcity by pecuniary contribu-

tions is quite partial : it does not even palliate the general evil

;

it only relieves one person at the expense of i^nother. The
middling classes of the community, were, according to Mr
Malthus, visibly depressed by the extravagant largesses which
were squandered on the poor in 1799 and 1800. And he
shows, clearly indeed, that this must have been the case. The
reasonings of that writer on the subject of the poor laws, are

truly admirable for their clearness and their originality. The evils

which were at that time produced by the inconsiderate profusion

with which parochial relief was granted, were too visible to e-

scape the notice of the most superficial observer ; but while other

writers busied themselves in criticising and in amending paltry-

details, Mr Malthus went to the bottom of the evil, and showed
that the system was so vicious in its principle, that no amend-
ments could render it beneficial. Even if eighteen shillings in the

pound were levied for the relief of the poor, Mr Malthus shows,

that the poor would not be relieved. * Great changes (he ob-

serves) might indeed be made. The rich might become poor,

and some of the poor rich ; but, while the present pi^oportion be-

tween the population and the food continues, a part of society

must necessarily find it difficult to support a family; but this dif-

ficulty will necessarily fall on the least fortunate members. ' That
the poor laws may mitigate cases of severe distress, appears pro-

bable. But when it is considered, that they necessarily require

a system of harsh and tyrannical restraint—that they obstruct

the free circulation of labour—that they are a constant source of
tyrmny, contention, and legal wrangling, and that they tend to

produce alienation between the rich and the poor, rendering the

poor thankless ana beggarly, and the rich hard-hearted ; we may
wed
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well inquire -whether the good which they produce, could not be

procured without such a lamentable train of attendant evils.

The mischief produced by the poor laws, seems to have been
insisted on by almost every writer on the subject ; and Burnet *

in the excellent remarks with v.'hich he closes his history, seems

to be decidedly of opinion, that they ought to be abolished.

Most writers, however, object rather to the administration of the

poor laws, than to the principles on which they are founded ; and

they have accordingly suggested various improvements and e-

mendaticns. They put down the present scheme of regulations,

in order to make way for a set of their ov.ni, which are no doubt

sufhciently plausible in theory, but which could not be reduced

to practice, without producing the evils already complained of.

'In 1796, a plan for reforming the poor laws was brought foi-

ward bv Tvlr Pitt, full of device and regulation, provided with

work-houses, schools of industry, superintendants, visitors, ware-

housemen, justices of the peace vested with large discretionary

powers,—the whole a most complex contrivance, and leading to

every species of abuse. Another plan has been since brought

forward by Mr Whitbread, for the avowed purpose of render-

ing the poor laws obsolete. This desireable object, was to

be effected, by tlie establishment of schools, where the. lower

classes of society might be instructed, and gradually so im-

proved in their habits, as to be set above receiving parish re-

lief. However highly we may approve of this institution, and

however m»uch we may have been surprised, that a plan for im-

proving the faculties of rational creatures should have met with

any obstruction, we doubt much whether it wC;uld have brought

about any general change in the manners of the English popu-

lace, particularly while inch a fource of moral depravation as the

poor laws was fuftered to exifl. There were other regulations iit

this plan, of which we have already exprelTed our opinion, fuch

as the ellablifhmenC of banks for receiving the hoardings of the

poor, and the erection of cottages for their comfort. The grant-

ing of honorary badges as a reward for decent conduct, feems

quite fantaflical. The great point in all thofe arrangements ought

to be, to free fociety as much as poirible from burdenfome re-

ftraints. And we cannot help thinking, that legifl.itors ti-ould

fucceed much better in their plans, if their minds could be wean-<

ed from thit love of devic3 and contrivance with v/hich they feem

to have been in all ages too m.uch infected.

Mr Malthus has, howevet, propofed a plan of his own for

giving efk:cl to his prkiciples, which feems more fimple, and bet-

ter

* Burnet, H;!t. of his own liaicf, Vol. VI. p. 3^4,
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ter calculated for anfwering its purpofe, than any of thofe com-
plicated fchtmes. He is of opinion, that a regulation (hould be

made, declaring that no child born from any marriage, taking

place after the expiration of a year from the date of the law, and
that no illegitimate child born two years after the fame date,

fhould ever be entitled to parifh afliftance. To give a more gene-

ral knowledge of this law, he propofcs that the clergyman of the

parifh (liould, previous to every marriage, read a (liort addrefs to

the parties, dating the flrong obligation on every man to fupport

liis own children, and the neceiTity which had at length appeared^

from regard to the poor themfelves, of abandoning all public in-

ilitutions for their relief, as they had produced effects totally op-

pofite to thofe which were intended.

This plan has been reprobated as iniquitous and cruel ; but if

the poor laws are to be abolilhed, it is impofTible to conceive in

what way this great reformation can be brought about with
kfs hardiliip to thofe concerned. Thofe who had been accuf-

tomed to depend upon parochial relief, would have ^hat de-

pendance Itill left them ; fo that they could not be faid to fuffer

any injury, and the rifing generation would have a plain warning
that they had nothing to depend upon for their fupport but their

own exertions. The plan, therefore, feems, in this refpedl, to be
perfe£lly unexceptionable, and to accord with that enlightened

humanity which the writings of Mr Malthus generally difplay.

The fcheme appears, however, to be in fome reipe6ls unfatisfac-

lory and incomplete. It does not feem to be founded on that full

and diftintl view of the poor laws, on which alone a fuitable re-

medy can be founded. When we confider how much Mr Mal-
thus muft have reflected on the poor-laws, and that it is principal-

ly to the writings of that eminent philofopher, that we are in-

debted for any clear views on the fubjed, it is with the moft re-

fpeclfui diffidence that the following obfervations are offered to

the attention of the reader.

It is the opinion of Sir F. P»I. Eden, * and it seems, indeed, ex-

tremely probable, that the law passed in the reign of Queen Eli-

zabeth had no relation to the able-bodied labourer, but was only

meant for the relief of those who either had not work, or who
were unable to work. In later years, however, they have been
generally extended to the relief of the labourer \ and the quantity

of that relief has been measured by the high price of provisions.

The poor rates have accordingly increased enormously ; so that,

in the year 1801, they were said to amount to the incrg^ible sum
VOL. XI. NO^ XXI. H '^^ of

Vol. 9. p, 584.
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of 10,000,000/. Formerly they did not exceed 3,000,000/. To
add generally to the earnings of the labourer, when his wages
are low, or when the price of subsistence is high, is in effect the

same thii'ig as forcibly to raise the wages of labour, or to fix a

maximum on the price of provisions. In a season of scarcity,

such a measure, whatever disorder and mischief it may be attend-

ed v/ith, cannot even materially relieve those for whose benefit

it is intended. The labourers and their families form by far the

greater proportion of every corimunity, and it must be chiefly by
their savings that a diminished supply of corn can be made to

last, till a fresh supply can be procured. No other order of men
can be substituted in their place to bear the burden. Individual

labourers m..y, indeed, be raised j and individuals in a higher si-

tuation may be depressed;—but the pressure of scarcity must
always be heavily felt by the great body of the people. The
same reasoning applies to the low price of labour, which always

indicates an increase of population, without a corresponding in-

crease of food. But it is evidently the same thing, whether po-

pulation is increased in proportion to the food, or whether the

food has decreased in proportion to the population. Both evils

are exactly the same, and can only be removed by Increasing the

supply of food.

It may be said, however, that, in a scarcity, the hardship is

exclusively borne by the poor, the rich being enabled, by means
of money, to consume the same quantity of subsistence as

before, and that pecuniary contributions may place the two
classes more upon a level, and force the rich to bear their share

in the burden. But, even if the rich were forced to abridge

their consumption, they bear such a small proportion to the

mass of the community, that the poor would be but little benefit-

ed ; and it is moreover impossible to efiect this, except by
levelling the rich with the poor. The enormouiJ sums which
were lavished for the relief of the indigent during the late scarci-

ties, contributed not so much to affect the rich, as tlie classes im-

mediately above the poor, whom it depressed, Mr Malthus ob-

serves, in the most marked manner. Now, even if the poor were

to be relieved in this way, it docs not appear, that tlie general

mass of misery would be lessened ;—their sufferings would be

merely transferred to another class of society equally deserving

attention and relief, and the number of those demanding paro-

chial assistance would be increased. The ease, however, which
the poor can derive from this miserable resource is so trifling,

that it can never be felt. Even if all tlie forced savings of this

class of the community were distributed to them gratis^ it would
furnish a remedy completely insignificant, when compared with

such an extensive and deep-rooted malady. During the late scar-

cities.
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cities, therefore, seven millions a year appear to have been squan-

dered for no other purpose than to recruit for beggars.

As the object for w^hich this money is raised,—namely, to re-

lieve the great body of the people from the pressure of scarcity, ap-

pears to be completely unattainable j as the degree of pressure must
be exactly such as to make the diminished supply of corn last out

the year; as pecuniarycontributions cannot lessen it,and can do very

little towards altering the mode of its distribution, the situation of

the poor would not be at all aiFected, if the able-bodied labourer

were wholly excluded from parochial relief. If this arrangement

were once carried into effect, the expenditure of the poor-laws

would be very materially curtailed, as, we believe, the gi^eater

part of the relief granted, is given to able-bodied labourers with

families.

Mr Malthus, in his plan for the abolition of the poor-laws,

does not appear to us to distinguish between the original and ge-*

nuine objects of parochial relief, and those to whom that charity

has been most improperly extended. His reasonings, however,

are evidently directed against the practice of giving relief to the

labourer ; and, so far from thinking his plan either cruel or ini-

quitous, as it has been most unjustly termed, the evil which Mr
Malthus is for doing away by mild and gradual reformation,

might, in our apprehension, without producing any bad effects^

be much more speedily got quit of. To the common labourer

who is able to work, all sort of charity ought, on a warning of

six months or a yearj to be refused j and this ought not to be
left to the justices of the peace,—it ought to be established by
law. In the recurrence of a scarcity, the practice of measuring

out relief by the price of provisions, should never again be re-

sorted to.

With respect to those who are really destitute, it appears, by
experience, that a full and certain relief cannot be provided for

them, v/ithout producing very melancholy effects on the manners

of the people. A better plan for modifying the relief which is

given to chum, cannot be resorted to, than that proposed by Mr
Malthus. Whether the relief ought to be entirely taken away, as

in Scotland, or whether it ought to be so far reduced, as either

to come in aid of personal exertion or of voluntary charity, is a.

question which requires very serious consideration. From a

very careful examination of this important subject, it clearly

appears to us, that it is much safer to fall short than to ex-

ceed, in relieving distress by public charity. What may be

wanting in public, is generally made up by private benevolence.

But there is no way of correcting the evil of profuse donations

enforced by the authority of law.

H2 Art,
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Art. VIII. On the Conduct of the British Government towards the

Catholics of Ireland. 8vo. pp. 38. London. 1807.

Remarh on the Dangers ijohich threaten the Established Religicny and
'on the Means of averting them. In a Letter to the Right Honour-
able Spencer Perceval, Chancellor of his Majcstifs Exchequer. By
Edward Pearson, B. D. 8vo. pp. 98. London. 1807.

An Alarm to the Reformed Church' of Christ established ni tho^e

Kingdoins. By a Watchman of the ©ilur^h. 8vo. pp. 16.

Ijondon, 1807.

Ah Earnest AiUress to those of all Orders and Degrees in the Unii;\i

Chursli of England'and IreUuid" respixting the Papists.. 8vo. pp.
3'2. London. 1807.

''T^rtouGff nodihig very- important has been said, written, or'
-*- done, with regard to this great' subject, since we last

recommended it to the notice of our readers, yet we think it

material to bring it again under their view ; and, in as far as in

us lies, to familiarize the understanding of the public with i\\Q.

most momentous and most unreasonable controversy tljat has ever

been presented to their decision. Tliere are some causes m
which perseverance is sure to- be rewarded with success, and

some subjects upon which reason will certainly be triumphant,

provided she return with sufficient patience to the charge, and

r-esolutely repeats the argument which has originally failed of ef-

fect. This is a result which may safely bs reckoned upon in a-ll

cases in which expediency and justice are on one side, and esta-

blished prejudice or habit on the other. It was so with the intro-

duction of religious and of civil freedom into this country ;—v^ith

the reformation and the revolution of England. It was so in the

more recent inst-hnce of the abolition of the slave trade ;. and it is

and will be so with the emancipation of the cathohes of Ireland,

in all these cases,, the settled prejudices and liabits oF men^ abetted

and flattered by the interested clamours of indivickialsj resisted

for a long time the force of those reasonings, before which, we
now think they should have disappeared in an instant ; audit

was only by little and little, and iii consequence of patient and

persevering repetition, that the most pernicious and absurd tenets

were made to give way to maxims of obvious justice and cxj>c-

diency. The process of illuminating the public understanding

under such circumstances, in short, seems to resemble that of
moistening magnesia or any ether fine powder wi^h water.

Though
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Though very dry and thirsty, it will by no means unite with the

fluid at first, but is sure, if rashly handled, to run into trouble-

some knots and masses, or to fly up in the eyes of the operator.

By adding but a little of the water at a time, however, and care-

fully and patiently rubbing it up with the refractory pulvil, he

may always be sure of effecting an incorporatiiig union, and pro-

Uucing a smooth and indissoluble compound, of great virtue and

effica4:y.

We do not. entertain the slightest doubt df the ultimate success

of the catholics in their claim of emancipation, .but we think it

our duty to omit no opportunity of submitting rt to public exa-

mination ; and shall .persist, as long as pamphlets can be found

on the subject, to urge on the sense and the conscience of the

ijountry, those strong reasons of justice and expediency by which
it appears to be supported. l\o\v that .the cry of no popery has

^:erved its unworthy purpose,—that the elections are over, and the

ministry settled in their seats,—there is room perhaps, to hope,

that the advocates of this cause may obtain a more favourable

liearing, and that tlie liberal part of the -community may be able

todistmguish them from the mere zealots of a party.

T-he question itself, like every other question relating to hu-
man affairs, may be considered under the double aspect of expe-

diency and justice. The result, as usually happens also, will be

the same upon both j but, for the sake of simplifying the discus-

sion, and avoiding offence to a certain hardy race of politicians,

we shall, for the present, drop all consideration of justice, and
examine .the case upon the principles of expediency alone. In
matters of political arrangement, indeed, there, is no other prin-

ciple by which we can rationally expect men to be actuated.

£very nation, we may depend upon it, will act in the way which
it conceives to be most for its own advantage, and will only be
observant of justice towards others, in so far as such a rule of

conduct promises to contribute ultimately to its own security or

advancement. We do not want a stricter rule of morality for the

purposes of the present argument, and surely cannot be accused
of any very romantic flight of morality, in proposing to have it

tried by such a -criterion. The natural order seems to be, to

point out, in the first place, what v/ould be the advantages of ad-

mitting catholics to a civil equality with their protestant fellow-

subjects ; and then to consider what may be the just amount and
value of the disadvantages which have been anticipated from this

.proceeding. It is necessary, however, first of all, to clear the

way for this equation by a short viev/ of the origin and present

state of the incapacities to which this order of men is subjected.

Such a statement forms the basis of fact to which all our argu-

K 3 ments
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mcnts must bear reference j and it is the more necessary to exhi-

bit it at tlie outset, as we have frequently been astonished at the

degree of, ignorance which prevailed upon this subject even among
the declaimers and paniplilcteers who have come forward for the

instruction of their countrymen.

From the time of the reformation to that of the revolution,

popery seems to have been regarded by the legislature rather as a

crime, for which individuals, regularly convicted of any overt act,

were liable to punishment, than as a system of faith, the profession

of which was to be repressed by permanent disqualifications. Ce-
lebrating mass, or attending its celebration, were indictable of-

fences : and every subject whatsoever, was made liable to a severe

imposition, if he omitted to attend the established church at least

once every Sunday. Catholics, how^ever, were neither excluded

from parliiment, nor laid under any disabilities as to tlie enjoy-

ment and transference of property,—the rights of self-defence, or

die economy of their families. Those laws were administered

y/iih great mildness^ on the whole, during the reign of Elizabeth;

and, with regard to Ireland, were little more tlian a dead letter.

In the time of James the I., when the protestants for the first time

formed a majority in that parliament, they were enforced with

occasional rigour ; and under Charles, the severities which his

necessities, rather tlian his disposition, led him to exercise, joined

with the oppressions of Strafford and the permitted insolence of

the English settlers, led to those scenes of misery and devastation

in the rebellion KM'l, of v.-hich no man, till lately, conceived that

the repetition was possible. The soldiery of Cromwell settled

themselves in the lands from whicii they had expelled their oppo-

nents; and, after the restoration, the Act of Settlemer.t confirmed

tlie transference of eight millions of acres from Irish ciitholics to

English proteslants. It was most natural that the native proprie-

tors should aim at recovering their possessions. They,joined, ac-

cordingly, with JamcsIL; and during the short period of his success,

they rescinded the act of settlement. The arms of W'^iliiam over-

threw the last remnant of catholic government or ascendancy in

these kingdoms ; and, by the articles of Limerick, which closed

the .scene of hostility in 1691, it was expressly stipulated, that

* the Roman Catholics should enjoy such privileges in the exer-

cise of their religion as arc consistent with the laws of Ireland,

or as they did enjoy in the reign of Charles II. ; and their majes-

ties, as soon as they can summon a parliament in this kingdom,

will endeavour to procure tlie said Roman Catholics such further

sc::n iijj in" that particular as may preserve them from any disturb-

ance on account of,, tlieir religion.' This solemn instrument of

pacification, granted in the moment of victory, was ratified and

published
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published in letters patent under the great se:.!, in the fourth year

of King William; and in three years thei-ea'fteri v/as passed, iri

direct violation of it, the famous act for prevcntincj the growth of

popery, the foundation and model of the many barbarous enact-

ments by which that race of men were oppressed for little less

than a century thereafter. The liistory of rliis ;!Ct, as reccrded

by Burnet, and other contemporary writers, is edifying, and de-

serves to be noticed.

The disposition of the King was known to be decidedly tole-

rant ; and his ministers had, of course, ?dopted his principles.

The recent troubles and contests, on the other hand, had excited

a great popular prejudice against the Roman Catholics ; and the

party in opposition resolved to avail themselves of these circum-

stances, to discredit, and, if possible, to di'-place the existing admi
nistration. With this view they introduced a very severe and pre-

posterous bill against the Catholics, not so much from any real fear

or detestation of that body, M'hich had been perfectly quiet and
submissive, as in the hope that the court party would oppose it,

and rhereby subject themselves to the odium of protectii^g popery.

The courtiers, liowever, were too cunning to be tlie dupes of

this manoeuvre; and unluckily attempted to defeat it by another,

which succeeded still more unluckily. Instead of opposing the

bill in the Lower House, they added to it a variety of cruel and
absurd clauses ; in consequence of which, they conceived that it

would certainly be rejected by the House of Lords, or, at least,

sent back with considerable alterations ; a measure that, in the

temper which then prevailed between the -two Houses, would
infallibly have caused it to be withdrawn. In this expectation,

however, they wer* unfortunately deceived. The dre:!d of po-

pery, and still more the love of popularity, deterred the members
of the Upper House from rejecting the bill, or from taking any

steps by which its rejection might have been produced; and it

\yas pa^,scd, contrary to the wishes and intentions of the greater

p?rt of those who had been engaged in its discussion. This, at

le-st, is the history of the English act, v^hich was avowe(ily the

mode! of that which v/as passed for Ireland. By this bnrbarous

act, and the statutes by which it was followed up, Cathoiics were
disabled from purchasing or inheriting land,—from being guardi-

ans to their own children,—from having arms or horses,—from
serving on grand juries,—from entering in the in.ns of court,

—

from practising as barristers, solicitors, or physicians, &c. &c.
At the close of the reign of Queen Anne, in slunt, when the pii-

vileges and liberties of Englishmen stood on so triumphant a foot-

ing, nothing remained to two thirds of the inhabitants of Irelaiul,

by which they could be distinguished from slaves or aliens, but

H 4 the
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the right of voting at elections. Of this, too, they were depriv-

ed under the succeeding sovereign ; and the motives of that pri-

vation, as they are clearly to be traced in the histories of the

time, deserve to he stated no less than those of the act of King

William, for the benefit of those who are in the habit of extol-

ling the steady policy or necessary severities of our ancestors.

The Catholics had lain prostrate and unoffending from the hour

of the capitulation of Limerick ; they were benumbed and con-

founded by the shock which finally overthrew them ; and had nei-?

ther given any alarm or disturbance to their conquerors by tumults

or insurrections, nor been detected in any such correspondence

with the exiled monarch, as had unquestionably been maintained

between him and the Protestant chieftains of Scotland. They had

Iain quiet during the rebellion which raged in that country ; and

there seemed to be no pretext, therefore, for aggravating the con-

dition of their bondage, or for taking away the only privilege

which connected them with the constitution of their country.

The real key to the transaction, we believe to be the following.

Ireland had hitherto been ruled entirely by an English faction 5

but these foreign rulers came by degrees to be identified with the

Protestant natives. * The English, ' as Mr Burke observes, as

they began to be domiciliated, began also to recollect that they'

had a country—what was at first strictly an English interest, by

faint and almost insensible degrees, but at length openly and

avowedly, became an independent Irish interest. ' This new and

independent power, however, was naturally viewed with great

jealousy by the agents of the Ei'\glish government j and it seems

to have been the great aim of the factior., of v/hich Primate

Boulter was the liead^ to counteract and depress it. Holding the

greater part of the property, and being permanently connected

with the internal prosperity of the island, there was reason to

dread that this new Irish interest would seek to unite itself with

the great body of the Catholic population, and, by their means,

obtain a deci..lve superiority over the foreign agents and tli^ir de-

pendants, who had hitherto governed at their discretion. The
only resource, therefore, appeared to be to deprive the Catholics of

all poAver and influence whatsoever, and thus to render them both

more averse to coalesce with any Protestant interest, and inca-

pable of making any addition of strength by their coalition. This

\vas effected by taking av/ay their elective franchise, and thvis

disconnecting them in every way from the constitution of the

country, and annihilating them altogetiier in a political capacity.

It is needless to pursue any further the history of Catholic hu-

juiliation, or to trace with any minuteness the steps by wliicli it

has pf late been in some measure retrieved. Tlie question 1%

abou^
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bout the propriety of removing the existing restraints and dis-

lualifications ; and, after having given this short sketch of the

irigin and principles of the original system, it is only necessary

o state precisely what parts of it remain. The Catholics of Ire-

and, then, are liable, by the subsisting laws, to the following

lisabilities. They cannot sit in either of the Houses of Parlia-

nent. They cannot be appointed to any of the following offices

—

^hief Governor or Governors of this kingdom, Chancellor, or

deeper or Commissioner of the Seal, Lord High Treasurer,

!!^hief Justice of K. B. or C. P., Lord Chief Baron of Exchequer,

;;ihancellor of the Exchequer, Judge in four Courts, or of Ad-
niralty. Master of the Rolls, Secretary of State, Keeper of the

'rivy Seal, Vice-Treasurer, or his Deputy, Teller or Cashier of

iixchequer, Auditor-General, Governor or Custos Rotulorum of

[bounties, Chief Governor's Secretary, Privy Councillor, King's

l!ounsel. Sergeants, Attorney, or Solicitor-General, Master in

i^^hancery. Provost or Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, Post-

naster-General, Master and Lieutenant-General of Ordnance,

Hornmander in Chief, Generals on the Staff, Sheriffs and Sub-

sheriffs, nor to the ofHce of Mayor, Bailiff, Recorder, Burgess,

)r any other ofBce in a City or Corporation, unless the Lord
Lieutenant shall grant a written dispensation to that purpose.

STo Catholic can be a guardian to a Protestant ; and no Catholic

Driest can be a guardian at all. Catholics are only allowed to

lave arms under certain restrictions ; and no Catholic can be em-
ployed as a fowler, or have for sale, or otherwise, any arms or

kVarlike stores. No Catholic can present to an ecclesiastical liv-

ng,—although dissenters, and even Jews, have been found entitled

;o this privilege. The pecuniary qualification of Catholic jurors

s made higher than that of Protestants ; and no relaxation of

:he ancient rigorous code is permitted, except to those who shall

:ake the oath and declaration prescribed by 13. and 14. Geo. III.

:i 3;

Such is the state of Catholics by law ; and by practice and
systematic usage, it is rendered still more grievous. There is

scarcely an instance of the Lord Lieutenant having granted his

license to admit them into corporations ; and, in practice and ef-

fect, they are still as effectually excluded from serving on juries,

as if that privilege had not been yielded to them.

The great practical question that remains, therefore, is, whe-
ther those disabilities ought now to be removed or continued ?

—

and this, again, depends evidently upon a comparative view of

the advantages and disadvantages which are likely to be produced
by their removal.

The advantages stand out in the sight of every one j and scarce-
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ly. require to be enumerated. The first is, that it would restore

to the service of their country a great multitude of persons,

whose talents and exertions are now lost, by their exclusion from
rewards and honours. The situations to which no Catholic can
aspire, are, it will be confessed, the most important in the

country ; and those which it is of the most consequence to have
Qccupied by talents and virtues. The Catholics, however, form
at least two thirds of the Irish population ; and not much less,

perhaps, than one sixth of the British nation. The evil, then,

would be great and flagrant, if it consisted merely in this, that

our chance of finding able statesmen and valiant commanders
Mas lessened by one fourth, in consequence of the choice being

thus narrowed and restrained ; one fourth part of the prizes are

thus withdrawn from the lottery, and one whole limb of the

empire paralyzed for every noble exertion. This, however, is

but a very partial and inadequate view of the evil that results from
this system of exclusion. It is not merely of the Chathams and
Wolfes, the Nelsons and Foxes, which that system condemns to

inaction and obscurity, that the nation is deprived, but of all that

vast harvest of ascending talent and liberal exertion which would
be reaped from those whom their example would call into com-
petition. The high prizes of office and command can .come but

to a few, but the hope and excitement which they produce, ex-

tend to innumerable multitudes ; and the public receives the re-

ward of its prudent munificence, not so much in the eminent ser-

vices of the individuals who monopolize its distinctions, as in the

general' zeal and activity which is excited by the spectacle of their

promotion. By the exclusion of one fourth part of its subjects

trom the honours of the state, the public is defrauded not cnly of

one fourth of the illustrious characters who v.^ould have advanced

its interest in these high stations, but of an equal proportion of

the subordinate, but important and indispensable services that

would have been performed by those who were ambitious of such

distinctions.

The second great advantage of the emancipation would be,

that it v/ould regain the affections, and secure the allegiance, of

four millions of people, who must necessarily Be discontented as

long as it is withheld, and from whose impatience and resent-

ment the most serious evils, and the most tremendous dangers,

may otherwise be apprehended. This is a consideration which
is paramount to every otlier ; and the antagonists of the cause,

while they feel its force, have laboured to counteract its eiiects by

more suggestions than can well be reconciled to each other. In

the first place, they have defied that there is any considerable

discontent, or tendency to disiiiFcctiuu, among the body of Irish

Catholic?.
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Catholics. The answer to this, however, is to be found in facts

that admit of no dispute or controversy. la the rebellions and

insurrections which have agitated that unhappy country for the

last twelve years ;—in the military law, under which a great part

of it suffered for no less a time, and in the great military force

which it is still necessary to maintain
\
—in the constant jealousy

and precaution of the government ;—in the late insurrection bill,

and the public avowal then made by the great advocate of Irish

loyalty, of the existence of a French party in the heart of the

kingdom j—finally, in the arguments and assertions of the adver-

saries of emancipation themselves, when it suits them, to change

their ground, and to insist on the jacobinism, cruelty and disaffec-

tion which are inherent in the profession of popery.

Taking for granted, then, the fact of Catholic discontent, which

is but too notorious, the opponents of emancipation must contend,

that it is a very unreasonable discontent, and that it would not be

cured by the remedy which is now suggested. The truth of the

latter proposition depends evidently upon the first. If the disabili-

ties to which the Catholics are liable, are not actual and sufficient

causes for their discontent, it is certainly reasonable to conclude,

that it will not be cured by removing those disabilities. But,

on the other hr.nd, if it can be shewn that those very disabilities,

which are confessedly the ostensible grounds of complaint, are

also quite sufficient to account for it in reality, then, it seems to

follow, with equal certainty, that it may be effectually cured by
their removal. At first sight, indeed, it may not appear very

natural or probable, that the exclusion of two or three hundred
opulent individuals from Parliament, and from the high offices of

the civil and military departments, should operate as a source of

general irritation and discontent with the great body of the pea-

santry and mechanics : And it has been asked, what sort of inte-

rest the potatoe fed tenant of a cabin could be supposed to have

in the nomination of Lords Lieutenant and Masters of the Ord-
nance .'' A very little consideration, however, will show the fal-

lacy of this mode of reasoning. In the first place, all who are

actually excluded, and all who think they are excluded by this

system, must necessarily be very much irritated and discontented
;

and, as their influence must naturally be very great over their

inferiors of the same persuasion, it would not be wonderful, if

the whole body were to be infected with those feelings, from
that principle alone. But the original impression of disappoint-

ment and injustice comes infinitely lower down than to those v/ho,

from rank or qualification, might have aspired immediately to the

forbidden honours. Every youth, whom ambition or vanity inspires

with the hope of distinction, arrogates to himself those honours

in
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va imagination, and resents all peremptor)' exclusion, pevh?ps yet

iTiore iiercely than him to whom their possession would be less a

"distinction. Every brave cadet who gets an ensign's commission
in a regin;ent of militia-,—every poor scholar v/ho gains a prize

at a provi':ciai academy \—every attorney's apprentice who cor-

rects rhe blunders of his instructor, looks forward to hono«rs and
dignities at the clo^e of his career-, as well as to emolument dar-

ing its continuance J and is cheered, in his obscurest labours, bv
the prospect of emerging, at kst, to power aixl distinction. I-t

will scarcely be believed, by those who have not made the inquirv,

iiow mucli these dreams of future glory contribute to lighten

and exalt tlie humblest toils, in v^'liich talent or vanity can serve

their apprenticeship ; and how be'.ieficially they bind those rest-

less qualities to the constitutional establishments^ in which they

have their original. To the whole body of Catholics, however,-

tliis land of golden promise is proscribed.^ V/hatever may be their

talents or preteirsions, they must drudge on, with no other reward
but sordid emolument ; or, if they indulge in visions of honour
and elevation, must necessarily connect those pleasing ideas witli

anticipations of political change and revolution. In this way it

is conceived to be manifest, th.it the whole active and energetiq part

of the Catholics must consider tliem.selvcs as directly injured and
nfft-onted by the exclusions to which they are liable ; and, as the

inferior mass of the population scarcely ever acts but from the

impulse of the higher, nothing more seems to be requisite to

account for the general dissatisfaction of the Catholics with their

present condition.

Independent of this altogether, it is to be considered, that those

•who are excluded, are so excluded on account of those principles,

and that profession of faith which they hold in common with the

rest, and by their attachment to which they are all united in one

interest. It is natural for the lowest Catholics to think that their

condition would be amended, if persons of their persuasion were

freely admitted to the legislature,—the bench,—the magistracy,

—and army. At all e^/ents, it is impossible that they should not

feel that the condition of the whole body v.^ould be m.ore honour-

able \ and this is a feeling which operates more powerfully, even

in the very lowest classes of society, than legislators always seem

to have been aware of.

Of all the feelings in which resentment and dislike, either

individual or general, can take its origin, the most common,
most prolific, and most powerful, is that of insujt and un-

merited contempt. The love of estimation is rooted so firm-

jy in human nature, that there is scarcely an individual so

£lebase<l as not to be more affected by an affront than an in-

jury; and much more likely to resent unmerited scorn than un-

provoked
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provoked raalignity. Now, the exclusion of Catholics from afl

offices and situations of honour and dignity, and that solely ore

accom"?t of their being Catholics, cannot fail to be felt by them as.

an insult and opprobriuni on their faith, and to remind them,, that

they are a degraded and inferior people. In whatever situatiou

a CathoHc may be placed individually, he must still feel that he

belongs to a despised and humiliated order, and must be prone to

all those movements of resentment and dissatisfaction which be-

long to those who are undeservedly dishonoured. It is this feed-

ing, we are persuaded, far mo-re than the actual hardships antl

privations to which they are subjected, that has generated amor/g

the Catholics that spirit of disaffection which it would be in vain

to deny or dissemble ; and that impatience for the removal of

their remaining badges of inferiority, which has sometimes ap-

peared more turbulent than the object could justify. It is a feel-

ing which necessarily arises in such a s-ituation, and which has

often been' known to produce efFects at least as formidable as any

which have yet been either experienced, or anticipated front

Catholic combinations. We formerly alluded to the early-

and obstinate diss^ensions of the patricians and plebeians of

antient Rome, which originated in this very feeling, B-ut a more

recent and impressive illustration may be found in the his-

tory of the French revolution. All rational people are now-

agreed, that the true cause of that monstrous contmotion- wss

the ob&tinate exclusion of the lower orders from places e£

distinction and autho^rity. The rcturler and tlio noble were

pretty nearly equal with regard to all the substantial lights which

affected person or property ; and it was the latter, much rnoro

frequently than the farmer, that fek tlie effects of what was ar-

bitrary and oppressive in the constifitttion of the monarchy. Tho
roturier, ho-wever, was excluded, in a great degree, from high,

military command, m civil office of the first dbrinctionr,—and

this alone proved sufficient to produce a spirit of generail discon-

tent and disaffection, which speedily overthrew the whole frame

of the society. The immediate effects of the exclu&icm coi^id

reach but to a few ;—but the sense of in^ustiee and partiality

communicated itself to the whole body. The lowest individual

felt his share of the contiimely which it inflicted on hi& order, ad^l

resented' and rebelled against those ancient arrangements vidiich

withheld from that order its full s-kare of the honours and dis-

tinctions of the nation. "What the roturier was in France, the

Catholic is in Ireland;—and, if his conduct should ultimately be
the same, it will not be without a precedent, nor those who pro-

voke it, without a warning.

There is nothing overcharged in this parallel ; on the contrary,

v/e believe,, that it does notrepresent the degraded state of the

IrlsE
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Irish Catholics with sufficient force and effect. The lower orders

in Fraiicf^5 we believe, hiboured under fewer disabilities than the

Catholics of Ireland ; and those disabilities they owed to their

birth) of wliich tliey were generally ashained, and not to their

religion to which it was their duty to procure respect and honour.
They paid no tythes to a sect they disapproved— they had no re-

coliection of having been sliarers in the privileges they envied

—

and, if they v/eve liable to slights and insults from those who en-

joyed all the proud distinctions of ofHce, still those were almost

uniformly tempered by the forbearance and good-breeding which
naturally belonged to nobility •,—finally, they had never been op-

posed in open hostility to their superiors, nor mingled the remem-
brance of antient enmity and merciless victory with the grudg-

ings of their present inequality. If that vast insurrection, there-

fore, the consequences of which have shaken the world to its

foundations, be held to be sufficiently accour;ted for by refer-

ring to the disabilities and exclusions of the tiers etaty after it

came to hanker after the offices from which it was debarred,

there seems to be no difficulty in accounting for the general discon-

tent and impatience of the Irish Catholics, and no great hazard in

predicting similar consequences from the continued rejection of

their claims.

This conclusion we sliould think ourselves warranted to draw,

from the mere consideration of the \a\v as it stands with regard

to this body ; but, if we take into view the well authenticated ac-

counts of the feelings and practices to which the law has given

occasion, we shall be disposed to wonder how any hesitation

should ever have been expressed as to its adopt-ion. Throughout
Ireland, a Protestant alone is qvualiiied with the appellation of 'an

honest man ; ' and, in common speech, the Catholics are still de-

signated by terms of contempt and abhonence. In some places,

the passing bell is rung out in a brisk and merry measure when
one of them dies. The obnoxious Magistracy wliich superintend-

ed the floggings and e\"ecutions which attended the suppression

of the rebellion, is still continued in office ; and the blood-

hounds of tlie Orange faction arc still caressed in the courts of

the Castle. Catholics, as we have already noficed, are systemati-

cally excluded from serving, on juries ; and instances are by no

means wanting, where the protestantism of the jury has been

sufficiently distinguishable on the face of their verdict. In some
counties, a general combination has actually been entered into, to

drive all Catholics from among them, by menaces and actual vio-

lence,— and the magistracy, from fear, or from baser motives,

have remained quiet spectators of an outrage so enormous. This

last statemeiit we should h.ive declined to make upon any thing

that could appear questionable authority ; but when we find it

contained
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contained in an address by a Protestant peer, the resident governor

of the county to wliich he alludes, and delivered by him to the

magistrates of that county, assembled by his summons tor the ex-

press purpose of taking it into consideration, we conceive that

little doubt can be entertained of its accuracy, and are convinced

it is of importance that such truths should be generally known.

Lord Gossford, the chief magistrate of the county of Armagh, is

said, in a published speech, which has never been disavowed or

disputed, to have addressed the following statement to the magis-

trates of that county.

—

* It is no secret, that a persecution, accompanied by all the cir-

* cumstances of ferocious cruelty, which have, in all ages, distin-

* guished that dreadful calamity, is now raging in this county ;

' neither age nor sex, nor acknowledged innocence, as to any
* guilt in the late disturbance, is sufficient to excite mercy, much
* less to afford protection. The only crime which the wretch-
* ed objects of this ruthless persecution are charged with, is a

' crime indeed of easy proof— it is simply a profession of the Ro-
' man Catholic faith, or an intimate connexion wath a person pro-

* fessing that faith. A lawless banditti have constituted themselves

* judges of this species of delinquency, and the sentence they have
* denounced is equally concise and terrible;— it is nothing less than
* a confiscation of all property, and immediate banishment. It

' would be extremely painful, and surely unnecessary, to detail tfie

* horrors that attend the execution of so rude and tremendous a
* proscription ; which certainly exceeds, in the comparative nun*!-

* ber of those it consigns to ruin and misery, every example that

* ancient and modern history can supply. For, where have we
* heard, or in what story of human cruelty have we read, of more
* than half the inhnbitants of a populous county, deprived at one
* blow of the means, as well as the fruits of their industry j and
' driven, in the midst of an inclement season, to seek a shelter for

* themselves and their helpless families, where chance may guide
* them ? This is no exaggerated picture of the horrid scenes now
* acting in this county. Those horrors are now acting ivith impu->

* 7iitij : the spirit of impartial justice (without which law is no-
* thing more than an instrument of tyranny,) has, for a time, dis-.

* appeared in this county; and the supineness of the Magistrates of
* Armagh, is become the common topic of conversation in every
* corner of this kingdom. I know m.y own heart, and I should de-
* spise myself, if, under any intimidation, I could close my eyes a-
* gainst such scenes as present themselves on every side, or my ears
* against the complaints of a persecuted people. '

*

If

* We have not been able to learn exactly the date" of tbis acldrcfs ;

—
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If such be the actual state of the Catholics of Ireland, we
think we may very safely assume our first proposition as com-
pletely established, viz. that their discontent and tendency to dis-

affection is sufficiently accounted for by the privations, disabilities

and hardships to which they are subjected. If this be the case,

however, we do not very well see how it is possible to hesi-

tate upon the second proposition,—that the removal of these

disabilities and hardships could effectually eradicate that spi-

rit of disaffection. It is no doubt true, that some of the

most grievous and intolerable of those hardships are not 'di-

rectly imposed by the law, and might not cease, perhaps, im-
mediately upon its abolition. But they originate, unquestion-
ably, in habits and feelings which the law originally suggested,

and (lill encourages and foments. "When any order of men is

diredtly degraded by the law, and placed,, though even in matters

of inconfidcrable moment, in a contemptible or humiliated pofi-

tion, the confequence infallibly will be, that they will become
objeds of contempt and diilrull in all things, and will be habi-

tually fubjecfted to the infults and opprefhons of thofe who are

placed above them. The multitude of men is naturally difpofed

to domineer and infult their inferiors. If the law gives them this

licenfe in any degree, they are fure to abufe it: if it countenance
their infolence in :my thing, it will be unable to check it in any
other ; and the fandion which it affords to a certain meafure of

opprefhon, will be made the warrant and pretext for unmeafurcd
. ufurpation. In all cafes, indeed, of inequality of conditions, tlie

laws only lay the foundation, on which ufage eredis the fuper-

lfi-u<flare j they fet the example, on which practice improves
;

and only give the firft local impull'e to that vafl undulation which
embraces the whole expanfe of fociety.

If this, however, be the true theory of the origin of thofe ha-

bits and feelings from wliich the Catholics fuffer ftill more than

from their legnl difabiiities, there feems to be no reafon for doubt-

ing that it would hold equally in regard to their cessation. If

their root is the law, they muit wither and die away when that

root is extirpated. It is evidently impoffible, indeed, to conceive

that Catholics fliould be regarded by the (Tountry with diflrult or

contempt, if they were openly treated with refpe£l and confi-

dence

we copy it from p. 19 of an accoinit of the proceedings at a general

meeting of Catholics in April 1807 ; and, as it is there quoted to il-

lulbate the aftiial condition of that body, we prefume that it was but
recently delivered ;

—

"iX all events, it evidently refers to a period fabfe-

(jueKt to the late rebellions.
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dence by the legiflature. If they had not been pointed out to

vulgar prejudice and malignity by legal exclufions and difabilities,

they would never have been diftinguiihed from their fellow fub-

jefts except by their individual chara£ler ; and, indeed, it is evi-

dently impoflible that they fhould long be regarded as obje£ls ci-

ther of hatred or of fcorn, if they w^ere feen in the Senate or on
the Bench—at the head of the law or the army,—if their nobles

appeared adorned with badges of honour in the prefence of their

Sovereign—and their merchants and country gentlemen took their

places in corporations and Iqcal magiftracies.

There are, indeed, certain'othcr evils from which the peafantry of

Ireland have long fuiFered, 'independent of the hws relating to Po^
pery ; and, without fome redrefs of which, it is fcarcely to be ex-

pelled that either Proteftant or Catholic will be quite profperous or

contented. One is, the nonrefidence of the landed proprietors, and
the occafional oppreffions of the middlemen ; the other is, the non-

refidence of the clergy, and the prevailing pra£lice of farming out

the tithes to certain middlemen of another defcription ; who agaia

let them out, in fmaller portions, to more rigid exa£lors ; and in

this way draw from the poor farmer, in fome inftances, more than

double of what is aftually paid to the clergyman. This oppref-

five pra£lice is the fource of great difcontent to the whole agri-

cultural population, whether Catholic or Proteftant ; but the load

falls no doubt much heavier on the former, from whom this great

contribution is extorted for the fupport of an eftablifhment in

which he has no intereft, and who has his own priefthood to

maintain into the bargain. It is with great pleafure that we have
obferved, in the public papers, fome recent proceedings of the

Irifh proprietors themfelves, with a view to remedy this great

evil ; and we earneflly hope that their fuggeftions will meet with
fuch countenance from the Legiflature as their importance and e-

quity fo evidently deferve.

In the mean time, we conceive we may fafely affume the

fecond part of our original propofition, that the repeal of the re-

maining difabilities of the Catholic body would unqueftionably

regain the affeilions, and fecure the loyalty of that great body,—
render unneceflary the great military eitablifhment which is now-
required to keep them in fubjedlion,—and deliver the nation at

large from the dangers and apprehenlions which muft conftantly re-

fult from their deprcflion. We do not fay that this eife£l would
.follow immediately on the paffing of the law. Some little time
muft be allowed for the fubfidence of the waves, and the purifi-

cation of the waters ; but if the winds be once fhut up in their

caverns, the fubfidence and purification will inftantly begin

;

and no long period will be required for the complete i-efloration

of tranquillity. The heartburnings and jealoufies,—the fears and
VOL. XI. NO. 21. i
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refentraents
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refentments which now divide the Catholic and Proteftant popu-
lation, would be gradually and even fpeedily compofed, if they

were left to fubfiil merely upon the remembrance of pad excef-

fes>— if they were not perpetually follered by the feeling of ac-

tual degradation, and the temptation to new oppreflions, which is

derived from the prefent ftate of the law. Of the two partif?s,

thf ProteHiants would be the laft to lay afide their animofities,—if

it be ix\:<r. thr-t they are '-Iways the ilowefl: to forgive, wha have
been guilty of the jTeate'l" injuftice.

Th'" cafe of Scotland affords a remarkable illuftration of the

very obvious truths on which ^ve have now been inhiling. Dur-
ing the reign of Charles If. and of his fucceflbr, the Preil)yterian5

of this country, forming the great majority of the inhabitants,

Were not only faddled with an Epifcopal eftablilhment, but fub-

je£led to t!ie mof!: barbarous perfecution on account of their non-
conformity. The coiifequence was, that the country, though at-

tached by ancient and hereditary prejudices to the ruling family,

was in a ftate of perpetual ferment and conftant infurrection*

The wretched peafants were hunted and fhot at their conventicles
;

•and, in revenge, the military were malfacred in ambufcades, and
the' mitre itfelf proved no defence againft the rage of an opprefs-

ed and exafperated multitude. A civil war, in fliort, of the moffc

odious defcriptlon, was carried on with little intermiiaon, in the

:ncft civilized parts of the country ; and the diCcontents, originat-

ing in religious intolerance, had rifen to fuch an height, as leaves

little room to doubt that the country would have been loft for ever

to the Crown of Enghmd, if the revolution, with its healing fyf-

tem of toleration, had not come to reftore the allegiance of the

nation, by redrefling its grievances. The efte6ls of this liberal

policy are, if poflible. Hill more Itriking than thofe of the intoler-

ance which it came to remedy. The Prefbyterian fpirit has been

commonly fuppofed to have in it fomething of a refractory ar\d

republican charaifter ; nor was there any want of plaufibility in the

arguments of thofe who maintained in their day, that no indulgence

could fafely be (hown to a fyfhem, which M'-as evidently hollileto mo-
narchy in all its principles, forms, and proceedings. The refult has

been, however, that the PrePoyterians were no fooner delivered

from perfecution, and fet free from difabilities, than they became
the moft loyal of all fubjedls. The inhabitants of this part of the

ifland, at lealt, have not, for the lafl century, given any very turbu-

lent proofs of their dillike of kingly power, or of diipofitions pe-

culiarly untractable to the views of an Epifcopal miniftry. So
far, on the contrary, has the iliffiiefs of their original Calvinifm

been foftened down by the indulgence with which they have

been treated, that Scotchmen are not only to be found among
the
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the moft zenlous partlzans of Government, but the GeneraJ

AfTcn^bly of their church has recently exprefled their grntituJe

to !;is Majefty, for his vigilance in watching over tbofe bulwarks

of the rival eflablifhment, which were originally ere«£led for theii*

exclufion, and have thus exhibited to the Chriitian world a moft

edifying fpedlacle of charitablenefs and moderation. The army
and the navy are filled with ftaunch Prefbyterians ; and the fona

of thofe very men, who rofe in arms againft a government which
made their religion a ground of perfecution and contempt, are^

now that they are refcued from infult and oppreflion, the m.oft

de^.'oted of its defenders.

L,et any man contraft the prefent (late of Scotland, as to loyalty,

trai quillity and fecurity, with what it was in the reign of Charles

the Second, or during the whole time when the prevailing religion

was difcountensnced ; and then let him aik himfelf, in what con-

dition he conceives it would have flood at this moment, if the

eftablilliment of Epifcopacy had been upheld in that country by
the fame means that Proteftantifm ha? been upheld in Ireland,

and if Fiefbyterians had been fubje<fi:ed to all tliedifqualifications,

and expoled to all the infults and injuries which are now the let

of Catholics in the neighbouring iflahd ? Is there any one who
does not fee, that, inftead of a pattern of loyalty, and a nurfery

lor our foldiers and failors, it would have been a centre ol fedi-

tion and difcontent, and required the controul of more forces than

it now fupplies j— that, inftead of adding to the ftrength oi the

empire, it would have been a fource of weaknefs and apprehen-

fion ; and would have been, in one word, like Ireland, the feat

of rebellion, and the point of attack for every power with which
we were at enmity ?

In what we have hitherto been faying, we have confid^red the

queflion of policy in a general and abftracl point of view, and
without any reference to the actual circumftances of the empire.

The advantage which we have now held out as the reward of

Gathohc enjancipation, is tlie reftoration of allegiance, and of tran-

quillity in general, and the deliverance of the country at large,

from the fevir and the danger of infurretlion, which we have con-

cluded to be attainable in no other way. Even on this view of

the matter, the adwmtage is of fuch magnitude as to make its at-

tainment the firft duty of the flatefman, and the leading objeft of

every weliwifl.er to his country. It is not doing juitice, how-
ever, to the argument, to conhder it ohiy in this general and li-

mited point of view;_ and the ftrongell and moR: irrefi'tible

ground of policy on which the Catholics can now claim their

em.n : pitiou is fuppreffed, if we overlook the aftual condition

ff the country.

It, It
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It is needlefs to remind any of our readers of the prefent fitua-

tion of Europe, or of the dangers which menace this country.

We live in a moft melancholy and momentous crifis of every

thing that relates to the public j nor is it poflible for any rational

bi?ing to take into computation the refources, the ambition and

animofity of the enemy, without feeling that there is room for

great apprehenfion as to the refult of this arduous conteft. We
may be fuccefsfully invaded by a foreign power, and our whole

boafted and cberiflied fyflem of government, religion and com-
merce, may be overwhelmed in an inftant. This is the great and

tremendous evil, within the peril of which we now ftand. There
are other miferies, and even other cataPcrophes, with which we
are threatened by the continuance of the war ; but this is the

giant hazard which {brinks all the reft into infignificance. The
failure of our finances,—the deftru6\ion of our trrde,—the cor-

ruption of our conftituticn, are all diftant and refiftible evils.

That we may be conquered by France, is the prefent and tran-

fcendent danger ; and it is to avert it, that all our efforts muft

now be dlre^led.

Now, is there a single individual who has ever shaped to him-
self the form of this tremendous hazard, without thinking in-

btantly of Ireland as the point of danger and attack ? In England,

every one takes it for granted, that an invading army would meet

with none but indignant and united opponents. In Ireland,

every one takes it for granted that it would meet with guides and

allies. Wliat is the reason of this difference ? And by what
means is it to be effaced ? All candid men, we think, must
answer, that it is produced by the depression of the Catholic po-

pulation of Ireland ; and that it may be removed by their eman-
cipation. Both positions, however, have been cavilled at ; and it

is necessary to say a word or two in their defence.

The fundamental fact, we suppose, will be readily conceded.

Every one knows, that Ireland is less secure than England. The
late rebellions—the great military establishment— the insurrection

bill—the armament of Hoche and the progress of Humbert, de-

monstrate it. It is only as to the cause of this insecurity that

opinions can possibly be divided. The enemies of the Catholics

are ready enough to admit that it is ov/ing to that body. It is

ttie Catholics themselves, that, for the most part, deny this

allegation. It becomes them, perhaps, as petitioners, to say

so \ and, so far as regards the respectable and intelligent indi-

viduals to whom the prosecution of their claims has been en-

trusted, we have no doubt that they say true. But with regard

to the great body of the Catholic peasantry, we find it difhcult

to believe them ; and think there is sufficient evidence, in exist-

ing facts and recent circumstances, to ascertain that the insecurity

of
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t-

of Ireland is mainly owing to the discontent of its Catholic po-
pulation. It is scarcely denied now, that all the late rebellions

originated, and were chiefly fomented, by this discontent. The
agitators and recruiting officers of the rebel army, were the Catho-
lic pinests. Now, whatever principle will make men rebel, will

almost infallibly induce them to join a foreign enemy against the
government whose oppressions had provoked their rebellion.

We cannot enter into the romantic distinction between avenging
yourself with your own hand and vrith that of an ally. When a

civil war has once broke out, the opposed party is, to all intents

and purposes, a public enemy ; and the very same principles

which induce a belligerent to seek for allies among his neigh-
bours, seem to justif)^ the recurrence of either to foreign assist-

ance. If it be admitted, therefore, that many of the Catholics are

disposed to rebel against England, there seem.s little room to

doubt that they would join a French army against her. Thev
might, indeed, be disposed to stipulate that their foreign auxi-

liaries should not be in such numbers as to be able to domineer
over both parties ; but there seems to be no intelligible reason for

doubting, that they would much more, readily take part against

that power from whom they had already hazarded a revolt, than
against those who came to attack it, with professions of zeal for

their deliverance. The matter, however, seems to be pretrv

clearly settled by the fact, that the desperate standard of Hum-
bert was joined by several thousands of Catholics,—by tlie public

admission of the existence of a French party in Ii-cland,—by the

assemblage of Catholic rebels and refugees at Paris,—by the lan-

guage of some of the Catholic body at their general meeting at

Dublin in February last,—and by the pious concern manifestcd

by the French bishops for their oppressed brethren in our islands.

We have stated already, that we argue tliis whole r,uesticn on
grounds of expediency alone. The fact, therefore, is all with which,

wehave anyconcern; itisnopartofourpresentbusinesstcdetermine,

whether the Catholics would act prudently or virtuously in making
8uch an election ; our opinion certainly is, that they would not.

Open rebellon and violence commonly ends in the establishment

of military despotism ; and even where it is excited by real and
intolerable grievances, usually does no more than purchases a dif-

ferent form of oppression, at a price v/hich would be too high for

one generation to pay for effectual redress. In tlie present case,

we think the hazard greater than usual, and the prospect of ame-
lioration much more dubious and feeble. If the Irish throw off

the dominion of England by the assistance of France, the proba-

bility is, that both Ireland and England will fall under the dorni-

aion of France j and; grievous as the Catholics now conceive theif

I 3 conditiol
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condition to be, it appears to us to admit of little doubt, that, in

that event, the whole body of the people, including the Catholics,

V/ould speedily be reduced to a condition infinitely more miser-

able. This is the way in which we reason ; and, in this way, we
verily believe that very many of the leading and intelligent Ca-
tholics reason also. But the great body will not reason in this

V/ay. Like other great bodies, they will act from passion and

prejudice and misguitied zeal ; and will be directed in actions

bvcr which reason has no influence, by crazy bigots, or despe-

rate and Unprincipled adventurers. If nations were guided by
teason, ^ve should have little oppression, and probably neither

war nor rebellion in the world. In reasoning on the probable

conduct of men, no supposition could be so sure to mislead us

as this ; nor can any argument against the likelihood of any act

of a multitude be so inconclusive, as that it appears to be im-

proper or unwise. All that we have to proceed upon, in such

cases, is the experience of similar occurrences -, and if men have

generally rebelled or proved refractory, in certain situations,

though uniformly and manifestly to their own prejudice in the

main, we may conclude, with tolerable certainty, that they will

rebel again in similar situations, and are inexcuseable if we do

not take our measures upon that supposition. Now, the fact is^

that the causes of discontent among the IrisJi Catholics, are pre-

cisely the causes which have most generally led to rebellion and

revolution in every age of the world ; and after having seen them
in our own day produce this very fruit on that very soil, it must
be the height of infatuation to suppose that it will not be produ-

ced again, as soon as the elements conspire to ripen it to a har-

vest. With the merit or demerit of the Catholics in such

schemes of rebellion, we have at present no concern. We look

at the question in tho light of policy only 5 and, being satisfied

that it is very probable that m>any of them would join in such

schemes, and that their so doing would be of the utmost detri-

ment to this country, we conceive thttt it is our duty to employ
the most ettectuid means to prevent or dissuade them, whatever

may be our cpinicn of the absurdity and wickedness of their pro-

ject. It may be very wicked and absurd for Turks to beat and
spit upon us, merely for laughing at their beards or their pro-

phet ; but if we dislike being beaten, we will certainly abstain

-from provoking them, and, for our own snkes, either learn, or

.
counterfeit, a respect for their prejudices. There is nothing so

insane, and even inconsistent in politics, as that valiant and ovcr-

Tecnirg spirit, which sometimes leads men to ?ay that they will

'io nothing out of fear, which they would not hi^ve done out of

good will ) and that tlicy v.'iU even refuse a reasonable demand, if

it
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It be made In circumstances in which tlieir compliance mljifht be

construed into an apprehension oi the consequences. This is ra-

ther a lofty and romantic rule for the conduct of individuals ;

but it is evidently altogether absurd when applied to that of na-

tions. There, the only thing that can ever bo pvop?iIy consider-

ed, is the probable consequence of what is in contemplation :

and every nation that abstains from seizing whatever it would
be convenient for it to possess ; or consents to yield, what ir

would be for its interest to retain, is governed entirely by fcjr of

the consequences of an opposite conduct, AVe must provide for

our own security and prosperity. This is our whole political

duty •, and as we cannot make all other nations wise and virru-

ous, according to our own conception of these qualites, we must
discharge this duty in the best way that we can, by giving w ly

to their folly when we cannot oppose it, and diverting tlieir ma-
lice when we cannot chastise it. We must make treaties with

Algiers, and capitulations with rebels and pirates.

Taking it for granted, then, that many of the Irish Catholics,

if left in their present condition, would be disposed to join a fo-

reign invader, the only remaining question is, whether this dis-

position would be effectually removed, by granting them the e-

mancipation for which they have been so long struggling. This

point we have already endeavoured to settle ; and it is needless

to go back upon it. The injuries and affronts which the Catho-

lic body have sustained for a century, have, no doubt, gene-

rated in many minds an irritation, that will not be imme-
diately extinguiflied ; and turbulent fpirits probably exiil in the

country, who, without any real concern about the caufe of thefo

opprefilons, v/ill be difpofed to keep the irritation alive, as an in",

ftrument for the furtherance of their own defperate and ambitious

projects. But, that the great body of the Catholics would be

conciliated by the fuccess of their petition, and the inHaence o.f

thofe who have further viev/s, prodigioudy diminlfhed, feems to

admit of no ferlous doubt. All the fi^icere, the moderate, the

peaceable, intelligent and timid, would inilantly be linked to th^

fide of government ; and the moth dangerous pretext would b.-'

taken from thofe who, with far other niotives, had joined and
exafperated their clamours. By a little difcretion in the manage-
ment of the prielis, and by a truly pacific and conciliating ad-

minillration of the law as it would then ft.md, we have no fort-oi

doubt, that four- fifths of the difcontentcd Catholics would be gaii;-

ed over iininediiidy by the emancipation ; and that, in a very

few years, there would be as little hazard of rt-btllion in Ireland,

3S tliere is, at this moment, in the other parts ot the Un.itcd

^.ingdom.

I ;a IS
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If there be n/iy truth, however, in what we have now been fay-

ing ;— if t!)e emancipation of the Catholics would tend, in any

confiderable degree, to make that country more fecure and pacific ;—if it would reconcile and attach to government any confiderable

number of thofe who are now alienated or difaffeded, is there any
imn who will not fay that this is an advantage, of the mod incal-

culable importance to the empire at large, and one agahift which,

it is fcarcely to be conceived, that any other confideration fhould,

at the prefent crifis, be liftened to ? The hazard to whicli we
are expofed, at this initant, is too dreadful to admit of any hefita-

tion as to the courfe which we ought to purfue. The Catholics

of Ireland, in their prefent flate, are likely to join an invad-

ing enemy in great numbers. If they fo join him, it is evi-

dently very doubtful whether Ireland can be faved from conqueft

;

and if Ireland be loft, it feems moft probable that England cannot

Jong be preferA'ed. The emancipation of the Catholics would
infallibly reconcile many, and abate the animofity of all ; it would
diurm the agitators of their moil powerful and plaufible pretext j

and, if accompanied by a fyftem of genuine conciliation, could

Icarcely fail to compofe all ditTerenccs, and unite the whole popu-

lation in defence of the rights and privileges which they would
rhen poflefs in common. In this fituation, it muft be admitted,

that the difadvantages of the meafure muft be fliown to be ftrong

and terrible indeed, before they can juftify us in withholding it,

or determine us to endure all the evils and dangers to which we
niuft be fubjcrt till it is adopted. We iliall now endeavour,

therefore, to determine what are thefe difadvantages.

Before entering upon this fubjecl, it is worth while, however,

to remark, that the greater part of them feem only to have occur-

red to the various authors and orators, by whom they have lately

been brought forward, fince the recent change of adminiftratioii

may have fuggefted the prudence and popularity of fuch an expo-

iition. While the late miniftry wcrejn power, and it was gene-

iMlly underftood that a difpofition to relieve the Catholics prevailed

among thofe who had ttie chief management of atfairs, a moft

lingular and cautious filence was obferved, upon the topics which

are now fo loudly refounded ; and the meafure that has fince

been fo clamorouily abufed, was announced and brought lorward

with a greater appearance of acquiclence and approbation, both

in Parlianieut and out of it, than any meafure of equal importance

winch has lately been propofed or adopted in this country. The
watchmen of the church, as they have iince ingenuoufly confefl'ed,

ilumbercd at their polls ;—the guardians of the conftitution were

lulled into perfect fecurity ;—and the keeper of the King's con-

fcicuce could diicover nothing tliat alTorded the remoteft rcafon

for
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for alarm. It was the cuftom to talk, in good company, of the

approaching emancipation of the Catholics ; and the good-natured

men of all parties began to difcover, th.t if it was cauriouHy fet

about, there was no great harm to be apprehended.

All at once, certain confcientious icruple? fuggefted themfelves in

a certain quarter ; and, while the puSlic reckoned confidenHy en the

bill in queftion being carried almoil without a debate or a divifiot;,

it was fuddenly withdrawn ; and the miniilTv, who had had the

temerity to introduce it, were difplaced in a body. Upon this un-

expected occurrence, it is m.irvellous to confider the ludden illu-

mination which broke in upon the -. inds ot all the loyal and or»

thodox pamphleteers of this intellectual kingdom. It was in.tan-

taneoufly difcovered that the meafure in quellion was b:g -ith

danger to the civil and religious liberties of the nation ; th t it

was the immediate forerunner of popery, periecution and Anti-

chrilt ; and that, beGdes inferring the guilt of fubornjtioa c»f

perjury in the moll aggravated of all imaginable cnles, it pas'cd

the way for the fubjugation of this country by Irilli rebels and fo-

reign Catholics in alliance. Such a diabolical contriTance, in

Ihort, had not been heard of Gnce the days of Guy Fawkes and

his lantern ; and clergv and laity were called to j in in thanklgiv-

ings to his Majefty for the efcape which his firmnels had procur-

ed for u?. The beauty of all this was, that the project and argu-

ments which drew forth thofe animated ftrains trom fo many
eloquent mouths, had lain upon the breakfail tables of thole or-

thodox and dilanterefted peifons for fcveral weeks ijefore, and had

been perufed and laid afide by them, without exciting the Iraall-

eit em.otion of alarm or indignation. It was not till it was dif-

covered that there was to be a change of miniftry on account of

them, that they germinued into thofe fine flowers of loyalty and

zeal, from which the nation has h'lce derived fuch incalculable

benetir. We have taken fome pa-ns to procure all the pamphlets

which have been publiilied on this intercliing fubjecl •, and, fo far

as we have been able to afcerrain, there does not appear to have

been mere than two or three written previous to that event, which
made it fo prudent and profitable to mu'ripiy their number. Up
to that very hour, there never was a meafure, we believe, of the

fame magnitude, which excited fo little difcufiion, or met with lo

little oppofition among the tribe of political writers ; and, if it

had not been for the change of m.iniftry, we are perfectly certain

that we (liouid never have feen nor heard of one hundredth part of

thofe profound performances, in which the impolicy of the Catho-

lic emancipation is fo fatisfaclorily drmonftrated. The origin c|^

thefe productions, however, ha?, to be fure, in iU Ct reufoning,

no XLtzz'I.ry 'Tonnsxioii with their intriiiuc merit ; and, though ic

is
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is not ufual to find the bed arguments onlv brought forward to

fupport an unexpe£led decifion, any more- than to find the braved
troops employed only in plundering after an uncxnefted vi6lory,

it is ftiil proper to confider the real valuf; of what hai been urged
upon a queftion of fuch infinite importance, without allowing

ourfelves to be prejudiced by any confidtration of the quarter

from which it proceeds, or the circumftances in which it has been
brought forward.

The leading objection to the Catholic emancipation is, that it

would import a violation of the King's coronation oath, by which
his INIajefly has fworn, to ' maintain the Proteftant reformed re-

* liglon as eftablilhed by law, and to prefrve to the bifliops and
* clergy of the realm, and to the churches committcfl to their

* charge, all fuch rights and privileges as by law do or fh.dl apper-
* tain unto them. ' A great deal has been faid about this oath; m
cur humble apprehenfion very littf' to the purpofe,—as nothing, we
conceive, can be clearer, than that the Catholic petition might be

granted, without infringing one tittle on the letter or the fpirit of

it : but, as the fubj^tl, though of no difficuky, is of very great

importance, we fhail beg leave to ilate, in a few words, the lead-

ing reafons by which we apprehend that the objetlion founded

upon it may be got over.

In the JitJ} place, we conceive it to be quite plain, that the oath

has no reference at all to the condutt of the King as a branca of

the legillature, but was intended merely to reitrain him in the ex-

ercife of his prerogative, or of fuch functions as he might dif-

charge as an indivic^ual. It was intended to bind him, by religious

sanctions, to observe the law ; but by no means to tie up his

hands from consenting to such new laws as his Parliament should

choose to propose to him. It was intended to guard against the

usurpations and outrages of another Mary or James, and not to

cripple the salutary powers of the whole legislature. This is

perfectly evident from the very nature of the contrivance ; and it is

expressly stated and enforced, both in the debates by which the

terins of the oath were settled, and by these that took place

sliortly after on a proposal to modify some parts of it. See Grey,

Vol. VIII. & IX.

In the secofid place. It is to be remembered, that this is a pro-

missory oath imposed by Parliament upon the Sovereign ; and

that it is of the nature of all obligations of this sort, that they

may be released ai;d discharged by the party by wliom, or for

whose behalf, they were imposed. If the Parliam.ent of Great

Britain, therefore, propose any law to the King which might ap-

pear to contradict the tenor of this promissory engagement, it is

plain, that, by that very piopoaition, ihey release him from the

engagement,
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engagement, and discharge at once all obligation that might be

founded upon it.

These considerations would evidently take away the objection

founded on the coronation oath, even if the measures objected to

were admitted to be in contradiction to its provisions. It is most

material, however, to observe, in the third place, that to relieve

all Catholics from civil disabilities, and to make them capable of

every civil function in the kingdom, would not infringe on one

article of that oath upon any known or intelligible rule of con-

struction. The oath is, to maintain the Protestant religion, and

the rights of the Protestant church. Now, are the Catholics

asking that the Protestant religion shall be disov/ned, or the Pro-

testant establishment supplanfed ? Do they pretend, in the small-

est degree, to trench upon the rights and privileges of tliat esta-

blishment, or even to claim for their own faith any emolument or

honour whatsoever ^ Their claim relates not to ecclesiastical mat-

ters at all j—it concerns their civil rights and capacities only ;

—

and imports, merely, that they shall not be excluded on account

of their religion from any situation in the civil or military de-

partment for which they are otherwise qualiiied. Is it possible

to say, that the Protestant religion would not be maintained, nor

the Protestant churches secured in their lawful rights, if Catholic

gentlemen were admitted to Parliament, and to high as well as

to low appointments in the law and the army ? As long as the

Protestant religion is the only one that receives Iionours and emo-
?uments by the law of the land, and as long as those honours

and emoluments remain unimpaired, it is evident that the Pro-

testant religion is maintained in the most comprehensive sense of

that term ; and that the King's obligation to maintain it, is not

in the least affected by his consenting to .any arrangement which
Parliament m.ay make as to the civil privileges and capacities of

any class of his subjects.

But, in the fourth place, we must remark, that even if it were
possible, in any case, to admit of such a strained interpretation

of the oath in question, it is established, by historical facts, that

it never was, and never can be adopted in the present instance.

The King, in the first clause of his coronation oath, swears * to

* govern according to the statutes in Parliament agreed on, and
* to the laws and customs of this realm ; ' and in the clause re-

lating to religion, he binds himself to ' maintain the Protestant
* reformed religion as established bij latv. ' Now, there are only

two ways of interpreting these obligations. The laws here re-

ferred to, must either mean the laws which may be successively

enacted by the legislature,—or tlie laws which had been enacted,

and were actuallv in force when the coronation oath was framed.

If
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If ihe faamr supposition be adopted, then there is an end of the

ciiesdoii ; for, tl^ nrfief w^hicfa is now claimed by the Catholics

is a legisiidTe relief ; xad the laws by wfakii tfaey are set free

from their present disabilities, will then be the laws according to

whidi his Mijesty has sworn to gorera his pcopie, and to mainr^ia

his chcTch. If, on the other hand, it be alleged, that the laws

referred to in the oolh were the laws then in eiist«ice, and that

the intuition of that obfigation was to restrain the SoTereiga

frooi ctHsenting to any measure bv which the rights and privi-

leges of bs people, lefrrahie to religion, might eren indirecrly

be rariad, then it fellows, di^ in cider to impiemenr and render

eSecra^l that prorision, the dtholic petition shonld iastantty be
grafted, aad the wboie privileges, to which ther there lav clzirn,

rastarsdy confirmed to them by the Ie5;isl2tnre. For it is a fact

which has been stn£oasly kept oat of riew by the er-eraies of

this cfaira, that «^ tie time oAerr tie prtsetU earwmaiiam §aik tror

Jramedj mmd tAtm hf King WHBamy CJtiaBci s^e im ieti Houses «f
Psr&maemi m Ireiwidj aasd "mere eB^le t9 eB ajficrs, civii and mUi-
isry. The oath was framed in the first year of Wiiiiam and Mary

;

and C2I^x>IiCs were only deprrred of die rights which they are

BOW seeking to regaii:, by the acts of the 3d and 4di of those

SoTcre^niS, snd by the 1st and ?d of Orieen Anne. This dilem-

loa, it is homhiy conceited, brings the whole qoesdon to a very

short issue, and seems to render any fcrther fecnssaon super-

flooes.

We m3T remark, ho—e^er, in the I^rf ^2cs, '.iz :>.r c :c?dcn

seenrs to hare been practJcaily setifed, in the pre-

sent reign, in a way that makes it difficult to u- ..-.t u. . ;. what
^wmnJ it c^n now be supposed attended widi any di5icii]ty.

Tlie <Ajectioa is, that to admit Catholics to civil rights and pri-

rBeges, froni which thev were ^cTrnerly exdnced, is, in an in-

direct rri^nrrT, to att;srk aid expose the Protestant estMlishment

;

and that the King, therrfore, cannot admit them to such priri-

leges withoat a yicl^ion of his coronation oath. New, if this

were the first time that such pririleges had been claimed or grant-

ed, w« eaa Boderstand, ihat sntne cf the foregoing consideritions

rr' been neces^'irT, to cbriate xhe scrapies in which this

<v s it5 fouaditic-- But it is perfecthr rre'l kr.'^v^.^

that, in the ccatse cf the last thirty years, the C"
of the Kiiw hare been admitted to a great roriety :: : ..,.-:

freta which die^ were formerly excinded ; and that the retnaiu-

iit!g dis:J>iiitie<, of which they no«- pray the remoral, are infinitely

fewer in Hnmber, and more insignificant in degree, than those

for which * Iready indebted to the goodness oi his Ma-
•e«*^. and . - ;ni of fc:s adrisers. If the coronsrion oath

did
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did nor restrain the King from consenting to the repeal of the

great mass of the penal and disqualifying statutes in 177S, 17S2,

and 1793, by what casuistry can it be shown, that it should now
restrain him from repealing the miserable remnant of that dis-

graceful code,—and, instead of a svstem fantasricaiiy compounded
of fair sketches of liberalitv, and fragments of decayed oppres-

sion, ruling all his people by one consistent code of indulgence

and justice ?

With these few observations, we leave the subject of the corona-

tion oath to the candid consideration of our readers ; and regret

«o find, that the length to which we have already extended this

article, will oblige us to bestow even less room on the remaining

topics of discussion. We are glad, indeed, to be excaseti, on any

terms, from the disgusting task of exposing the wretched bigotrv,

or pitiful drivelling, of those who have endeavoured to terrily

us with the prospect of the rekindling c^ the fires of Smithneld,

—

the dowTifall of the Established Church, and the reimposition of St

Peter s pence,—as the necessarv consequences of admitting our Ca-

thohc fellow-subjects to a fair participation of our ciril privileges.

It mav be observed, however, in general, that all these alarmists

proceed upon one very extraordinary supposition, viz. that if

Catholics were once admitted to an equahty of civil rights, they

would speedily succeed in converting the greater part of our Pro-

testant population to their own faith. The Catholics are not at

present so much as a fifth part of the whole population ; and cer-

tainly they do not possess, even in prcporrion to their numbers,

a greater share of wealth, talent or authority, than their Protest-

ant brethren. Unless, therefore, it be supposed that they are to

multiply to such an extent as to constitute the absolute maiority

©f the nation, it is evidently quite inconceivable that they should

ever be able, either to subvert our church escabiishment, or in

any other way to infringe on the bulwarks of cur constitution.

The whole basis of the argument, therefore, on the part of tliose

who profess to see danger in their emancipation, cbvicusly rest*

en the supposition, that, if once emancipated, thev will be en-

abled to convert the rest of the people to their own absurd

faith. Now this, it must be admitted, is rather a humiiiatirig

supposition, on the part of those who boast of the superior rea-

sonableness of their own svstem : net was it to be expected

»

that the posterity of those great divii:c5, who so triumpliontlv

€xposed the errors of Popery in the days of its greatest power
and reputarion, should now admit that its advocates, if put on
a level with them in respect of temporals, wo*ld certainly rea-

&on back the greater p.in of their flocks to those exploded and
discredited errors. The truth i>v hcwe^^er, that the apprehen-

si:3n
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sion Is altogether groundless, and, we are half inch'ned to sus-

pect, in a great majority of cases, affected. It is only when
sects are persecuted that they make converts. Those who are

protected in the exercise of their religion, always grow compa-
ratively cool in its cause \ and, t>:r;inge and improbable as it may
at first sight appear, the history of tlte M'orid has liemonstrated,

that men are never so zealous in the propagation cf their faith, as

when it exposes them to suffering and reproach ; and that prose-

lytes are never made in such abundance as when they and their

instructors have a fair prospect of becomnig martyrs. If civil

privileges and worldly honours gave men any advantage in religiT

ous disputes, the whole Catholics of Ireland must have been con*

verted by their Protestant clergy half a century ago j but if it be

true that that great and opulent establishment, backed by the

penal laws of form.er and of present times, has not been able to

make one convert since the first days of its formation, we may
easily calculate on the additional progress that Popery is likely to

make among us, by removing from the lay part of that commu-
nion some of the civil disabilities under which they now labour.

So far, indeed, from thinking that the emancipation of the Catho-

lics will have any tendency to multiply their numbers, we are

perfectly convinced that it will have the very opposite effect.

Men never love the objects of their love so dearly as when they

are exposed to insult or danger. When left to their undisturbed

enjoyment, they usually subside into indifference or neglect

;

and, if actually compelled by law to manifest their devotion and

attachment, are very frequently beset with weariness and dis-

gust. Paradoxical as it may probably appear, we are fully con-

vinced that if the Catholic religion had been formally established

in Ireland, at the time when the Presbyterian religion was esta-

blished in Scotland, the majority of the inhabitants would, before,

this time, have adopted the tenets of the Protestants, and effected

a reformation of their own, after the example of their brethren in

this island. The oscitancy and languor of all established cimrches,

assisted by the corruptions and abuses to which the Romish
establishment is peculiarly liable, would, in all probability, have

alienated the greater part of the people from a system. already dis-

credited by the secession of the greater part of their fellow-sub-

jects ; while the mining of the different Protestant sectaries,

would have gradually unsettled the foundation of the fabric ; and

the fair fame and pure exajuple of the English establishinent,

Jiarnished and eclipsed it in the eyes of every candid obsei"ver.

In a controversy where the object of one party was to excite

popular and vulgar prejudices against their antagonists, it was to

^e expected, that the old antiquated charges of the mental reser^

vations
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vations of Papists,—of their not keeping faith with heretics,—and

of the pope's power to grant licenses for killing and deposing here-

tic sovereigns, should be brought into notice by the lower agents of

the party. The pretence, of their not being bound by oaths, is of

all others the most impudent. It is by their regard for an oath

alone, that they are excluded from any of the situations to which

they are now aspiring. It is from their dread of an apparent or

constructive disavowal of their tenets, that they refuse to take the

benefit of the annual act of indemnity, under the cover of which

so many dissenter's from the Established church enjoy all the

sweets of office. V/ith regard to the other points, the answer oi

the six Catholic Universities in 1793, is final and conclusive.

These learned bodies, selected as the avowed depositaries of all

that !s orthodox and learned in catholic theology, answered una-

nimously, that it was no tenet of their church, that the pope, or

even a general council, could absolve the subjects of Great Bii-

tain frcri their cath of allegiance, or dispense with their obliga-

tion ; and that the force and obligation of any engagement, is nei-

ther shaken nor diminished by the circumstance of the person to

v/hom it is made entertaining erroneous opinions as to religion.

If this were not sufficient to establish the fact against Mr Lc
Mesurier and his antiquated authorities, gleane'i from Foulis and
Fox, we are happy to be able to refer, for a confirmation of

the same doctrine, to a quarter, which all Catholics, at least, must
admit to be decisive on such a subject. TJie Pope himself^ in a

rescript to the Irish prelates, dated in June 1791, has solemnly

and distinctly disavowed the whole of those doctrines on ac-

count of which tlie Catholics are still subjected to illiberal impu-
tatioris. In that instrument his Holiness declares, that * the see
* of Rome never taught, that faith is not to be kept with the
* heterodox; or that an oath to kings separated from the Ca-
* tholic conimunion can be violated ; or that it is lawful for the
* bishop of Rome to invade their temporal rights and dominions.'

He adds ;
' we too consider an attempt or desigji against the life

* of kings and princes, even under the pretext of religion, as
* a horrid and detestable crime.

'

We muft make an end of this now. The advantages to be
gained by the emancipation of the Catholics, are nothing lefs than
the aftual multiplication of our higher and more valued popula-
tion, the deliverance of the whole nation from the fear and the

datigei of perpetual tumults and infurredtions, and, in all human
probabihty, the falvation of the country from the mod tremen-
dous of all calamities—the conqueft of a foreign foe. Of the dif-

advvtages which^have been foretold as likely to rcfult from the

meafure, there is but one, we will confefs, to which we are dil-

pofed
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pofed to pay any degree of aitention, and that Is the dlflatisfaction

which it will certainly occafion to the violent Orange party in
Ireland, and their followers and imitators on this fide of the wa-
ter. It is certainly very -greatly to be lamented, that a thing

which is fo obvloully juft in itfcif, and fo neceflary for the fecurity

and pt-ace of the nation .it lart;e, fhould be likely, at fuch a crifis as

the preffnt, to produce any degree of difafFeilion or alienation on
the part of any clafs of our countrymen. It is a confolation, how-
ever, to rr-fleil, that the numbers of thofe whom fuch a meafure
can alienate is daily diminifhlng, and that the influence they pof-

fefs mull always be founded on circumftances adverfe to the gene-
ral profperity. Though c-xafperated, and mortified too, they will

never be abfolutely loll to the country \
—ihey will neither join

with France, nor rife up in open rebellion againft the government.

We have been informed, indeed, that many of the moft confider-

able of thofe who belonged to the Orange party have, of late, beerj

fo much llruck with the dangers to which the country was ex-

pofed by the difcontents of the Catholics, that, out of a regard to

the fecurity of their own property, they have openly efpouied rhe

caufe of e'Tiancipation, and declared that nothing elfe could fave

the country from dellru<flion. Thofe who have been the tools and
the inftigators of opprefilon, mull fuffer, no doubt, when oppref-

fion ceafcs ; and, as all lufFerers do naturally complain, fo it is

not wonderful tliat their complauus fhould, for a time, be among
the loudcft. This, however, will pafs away \ and the miniftry

that has tlie courage to do this great a<5l of policy and juftice,

will be fpeedily and amply repaid for the clamours and temporary

embarraiTments they may encounter, by the grateful fervices of

thofe to whom they will have rdlored the fweets of concord and

the feeling of fecurity. Thofe who have an interell in the conti-

nuance of abufes, certainly will not be perfuaded that they ought

to be redrcfled : but there are many mifled by pafijon or example, or

byliadyand inaccurate views, to whom conviclion may be brought

by clear ilatcrients and difpafTKuiciie reafoning. We trufh this

Wiii not be neglcftcd •,—and are perfuaded that, if an example of

genuine liberality, uncqnnecled with party or temporary views,

were once fet by perfons of weight and authority in the country,

men would foon be moulded, by the gravitation of a common in-

tercft into that harmonious union, for whic) there is now fo great

a nr; liity, and would look back with wonder on the exccfles into

which they had been hurried.

Art.
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Art. IX. Tlie West India Common-place Book, compiled from
Parliamentary and Official Documents ; shoiving the Interest of
Great Britain in the Sugar Colonies, ^c. ^c. By Sir William

Young, Bart. F. R. S. M. P. 4to. pp. 280. Phillips.

London. 1807.

A Letter to W. Alanning-Esq. M. P. on the Causes of the Rapid
and Progressive Depreciation of West India Property. By
Charles Bosanquet Esq. 8vo. pp. 54. Richardsons. Lon-
don, 1807.

TJtoughts on the Value to Great Britain of Commerce in general, and

on the Value and Importance of the . Colonial Trade in particular.

By Charles Bosanquet Esq. Svo. pp. 83. Richardsons.

London, 1807.

An Inquiry ifito the State of the British West Indies. By Joseph

Lowe Esq. Svo. pp. 180. Baldwin. London, 1807.

T^HESE works, topjether with the reports of the Committees of
^ the House of Commons on the Distilleries and the West
India trade, contain every thing that has been laid before the

public upon the present alarming and unprecedented situation of

colonial affairs. The compilation of Sir William Young, too,

exhibits the greater part of the general information connected

with this subject. We have therefore bi'ought tliese publica-

tions together in a single article, -as furnishing the best opportu-

tunity of examining the very important question to which they

all refer. This appears the more necessary, that none of those

ingenious writers, nor indeed the Committees of the House of

Commons themselves, have elucidated the subject in a satisfac-

tory manner. While they all agree as to the amount of the evil,

none of them have, in our apprehension, either pointed out the

cause of it, or suggested any practicable remedy ; and our pre-

sumption in attempting to supply this defect, will probably be
thought the less of, when it is considered, that the persons to

whom we allude belong all to the West India body, with the

single exception of Mr Lowe, who professing to investigate the

subject himself, follows the statements and adopts the opinions

of the others, exclusively and implicitly.

The work of Sir William Young is a valuable collection or

authentic details upon West Indian affairs, made for his own use

during a constant attendance to those subjects in Parliament for

twenty>-two years. It is, in fact, as the title states, his Common-
place book ; and we heartily wish that every person, whose in-

VOL. xr. NO. 21. K dustry
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dustry has put him hi possession of such a repository, would
follow the laudable example of publishing it, although he may
not have time or inclination to work it up into theories.

He begins with details upon the progress and actual state of

the African slave trade, exhibiting the numbers carried over in

different years since the question of abolition was first agitated,

and the proportions of that detestable traffic, which were put an

end to by the wise measures of 1806. He gives it, too, as his

serious^ advice to the planters, to prepare for its total abolition in

a verv short time,—a prediction happily fulfilled soon after the

publication of liis book. The progressive culture of the islands

is tlic next object of attention. Without pretending to enter

into the details, we shall notice their results, as peculiarly con-

nected with the question which we are immediately to discuss.

It appears that the produce of Jamaica has been increasing ever

since 1787, but with peculiar rapidity since 1798; that the su-

gar exported from thence in 180+ and 1805, was above one half

more than the quantity exported in 1793 and 1794', and the cof-

fee six times as much ; that Barbadoes continued on the decline,

exporting about a fourth less than it had done in 1787 •, that An-
tigua and the other Leeward Islands had also decreased, except

St Kitts, which remained nearly stationary ; that all the other

islands had increased their cultivation ; and tliat the total ex-

port of sugar from the British islands (including Tobago), had,

from I7(S7 to ISOS, augmented by one half,—that of coffee six

fold. The value of the West India trade, as a source of naval

power, has of course been increasing, and nearly in the same de-

gree. In 1787, it employed about 1'30,000 tons; in 1804', a-

bove 180,000, navigated by 14,000 seamen. After going through

multifarious details of the imports from the West Indies, we hnd
that, in fourteen years ending ISO^, their value had increased

nine millions Sterling, and the revenue from them had augmcnt-

ty about three and a half millions, including, however, the con-

quered colonies ; and that, exclusive of these, the imports from

tjie West Indies were about a fourth of the whole imports of

Great Britain. -The exports to tlie islands have increased in the

same proportion ; and our author details this part of his subject

with similar minuteness.

The intercourse between America and the West Indies, and

die general subject of the colonial monopoly, next occupies his^

attention. He proves, to our entire satisfaction, that the islands

cannot possibly exist without that intercourse, and that the mo-
nopoly, at least during war, should be considerably relaxed

;

but these points require a more ample discussion than we can

allot to them here. The details into which he enters, are

equally
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equally illustrative of the fallacy that has marked the arguments

of the shipping faction, both as to their own interests and those of

the country. They lead us to one general inference, that those

persons have mistaken the effects of the war, for the consequences

of a policy wisely calculated to diminish its evils ; and have been
enraged merely because the existence of the sugar colonies was
not sacrificed to a project which never could have succeeded, for

retaining an accidental monopoly peculiar to one period of the

present contest. The distresses of the planters form a large por-

tion both of these and the other details Contained in this volume.

As it is a subject upon which all the works now before us are

agreed, we shall resetve a general description of it for the remain-

ing part of the article. Sir William closes his compilation with

a number of Useful details and suggestions relating to the military

defence of the islands.

Having expressed oiir sense of the importance of this collec-

tion, we must in fairness mention one defect from which its value

suffers a considerable diminution. We do not allude to the

style, which is indeed as bad as possible, and frequently almost

too obscure to be unravelled ; but to inaccuracies, we are willing

to hope, in the typography, which, unfortunately^ have crept into

several of the sums, and beget a natural suspicion of the rest.

For example, in p. 10, we find 15 stated as five per cent, upon
260; in p. 124 and 145, 1803 is printed instead of 1783 ; and
the same blunder occurring tw^ice in p. 129, and, immediately

after, 1804 being printed for 1784, such a confusion is produc-

ed as would extremely puzzle one who read the history of the

American intercourse there for the first time. In p. 56 we
have 1782, 3, and 4, instead of 1802, 3, and 4. In summing up
the fourth column of the table, p. 28, there is an error of 40,000 j

in summing the fifth column, an error of 3000 ; and in summing
the sixth there is a mistake of a cypher. It is most probable

that these blunders, and many others of the same kind, are ow-
ing to the press having been corrected in the author's absence

;

but they are extremely unpleasant, and leave us always in a

considerable degree of doubt as to the figures which we havc^

no opportunity of checking. It is perhaps owing to some more
radical mistake, that we frequently find different sums set down
.when the same table or calculation is obviously referred to, a»

ill p. 36 and 38, where the same sum is given at 183,934 and

184,034. ; and in p. 38 and 87, where the same sum is given

at 15,596 and 19,797,' besides other discrepancies in the same
three pages. We have had occasion to note this and several

other apparent errors of a similar description, because we found
them preventing us from making use of our author's tables j and
it i& Uifficttlt to avoid apprehending that we should have been

K 2 equally
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equally unlucky if we had tried him more frequently. Of con-
sequence, the value of the work suffers a material diminution^

after it has been found an unsafe guide in these instances. Its

utility would also have been greatty increased, if averages had
been given more frequently ; and it is peculiarly unfortunate that

this should have been so much neglected in quoting the year

1805, (the last for which Sir William had full returns), as that

season was notoriously a very unfavourable one. Lastly, he
should have tried, as far as pvossible, in giving comparative state-

ments, to chuse the returns for the same year or series of years ;

and this not merely when those statements are placed toge-

ther for the sake of comparison, but also when they come in at

different parts of a set of details obviously connected together.

We presume most of these defects are capable of correction in a

future edition.

The object of INIr Bosanquet's first pamphlet was, to describe the

distressed state of the West Indian colonies, and to point out its

causes. But the case which he had made out, seemed not likely

to excite sufficiently the sympathy orthe apprehensions of people in

this country, among whom he perceived a growing tendency to un-
dervalue the importance of the colonies altogether. In order to

correct such prejudices as these, he wrote his second pamphlet

;

in which a great deal of very just observation, by no means new,
is delivered with the air of original difcovery, and a confiderable

portion of the moft fanciful theory is laid dov/n as dogmatically

as if it were matter of demonftration, arid with a& much preten-

fion to novelty as if it did not reft upon exploded errors.- Both
of thefe trails are indeed eminently liable to this criticifm ; but

.the firft contains a much larger proportion of detail and of rea-

foning on the practical parts of the fubje6l. Thefe are valuable,

becaufe the author is a profefTional man. His fpeculaticns on po-
litical econom.y, we are unable to admire ; although he announces
them by faying, that he * has fbut his books, ' and is only to give

us * the workings of his own mind ; ' for, in truth, he does not

appear to have read and thought enough to juftify fo adventurous

a proceeding.

The benefits of our commerce, according to Mr Bofanquet,

are threefold. It inereafes population by finding new employ-
ment for the people ; it raifes up feamen for the navy ; and it af-

fords wealth to the country, both by furnifhing fubfiftence to in-

dividuals, and revenue to the ftate. So admirably do defpifers of

other men's books claflify their own ideas ! Again—a greater po-

pulation than the land can maintain is neceflary to Great Britain,

in order that her revenue may be kept up. Manufactures are there-

fore reqpifite,iu addition to agriculture ;
* but manufacture is only
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a fecond caufe ; it has no intrlnfic momentum ; the primum mobile

is confumption. ' (Thoughts, p. 9.) This mufl be. found by means
of commerce, * whole province it is t<T difcover, fupply and re-

ceive payment from foreign cuftomers ; ' and that commerce is the

mod beneficial, which enables us to exchange our goods for raw
produce, or articles in the firft ftate of manufacflure. The golden

rule with Mr Bofanquet is, that the more this country works, and
the lefs its neighbours work upon the commodities mutually ex-

changed, the better it is for us. He fpeaks with unbecoming dif-

Tefpecifl: of the balance of trade ; for which, it fhould feem, he
will have this notion of a 'balance of labour fubftituted. We fay
* unbecoming refpe^b j ' for it is plain that he believes in all the

errors of that theory. He denies that the cuflomhoufe returns

exhibit a fair account.of the balance ; but it is one of his reafons -

for praifing a home trade, that it never can make a balance againft

us. So diftln£l are the ideas, and fo confifteiit the doctrines of
men, who will ftrike out fyftems by * the workings of their own
minds !

' A branch of trade, according to our author, is alfo va-

luable in proportion as its returns are great upon a giveninveftment
of capital. Its permanence and fecurity likev/ife enters into the ac- .

count ; and as a nurfery of feamen, it is impoitant in proportion

to the number of feamen whom it employe to tranfport a given

bulk, and to the nautical experience which it creates in them. So
original are the general pofitions difcovered by the felf-taught econo-
mift ! The ft yle which falls naturally upon the working mind may
probably ftrike our readers as not much better, v/hen we mention,
that the goods fent to Buenos Ayres, are denominated * inveftments
to that bourn whence no traveller returns ; ' (Thoughts, p. 28.)

by which a man, who had net ihut his books, would be apt to

underftand a cargo of colhns and winding-ftieets.

Having thus laid down the general qualities of an advantageous
commerce, our author tries the va-lUe of the Weit India trade by
thefe tefts ; and as they were evidently invented with a view to

the nature of that trade, it is the lefs wonderful if he finds it

rank exceedingly high. The colonies take off our manufa£lures,
and return us raw produce, which we either confume or work up
ourfelves. The trade with them is a home trade ; both ends are

Britifh j and this view, though certainly not original, is one that

has not fufhciently occupied fpeculative men : we therefore give

Mr BoAuiquet full credit for his able ftatement of it. The colony
trade, moreover, employs more tonnage and feamen in propor-
tion to its capital, than moft other trades ; and as fugar and cot-

ton are next to neceflaries, our author infers, that the trade vm
them is of a ftable nature. The prefent ftate of the Weft Indies,

to be fure, is a little againft the laft conclufion. This he afcribes,

K 3 however.
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hov/ever, not to the nature of the trade, but to the injuries which
it has received from our impolitic meafures. The application of
his principles occupying the latter lialf of his traft, is by much the

beft part of it, and gives a very good abftradi of the relative value

of the colonial commerce. In the pamphlet upon the caufes of the

prefent diilrelTes, he adopts the prevailing opinions, and recom-
mends the remedies vi'hich all the Welt India body concur in de-

firing. Some of his general fpeculations, indeed, now and then in-

trude, rather for the purpofe of fupporting ordinary fentiments in a

peculiar way, than in order to elucidate the fubjedl by new doc-
trines. A di(lin61.ion, for example, is taken between trade and
commerce ; the former being the firft exchange of produce for

money, and not a fit objedt of taxation, becaufe the grower has no
command of the fupply,—the latter, the purchafe and refelling

with a view to profit, and a perfe6tly fit objedl of taxation, be-

CcvSq the merchant can command the fupply, and lay the duty up-
01 he confumer. It is quite manifell that this is merely an im-
perfect and moll crude attempt to generalize the exifting cafe of

the Wffl India planter, who maintains that, as things are now fi-'

tuated, he cannot chaiige the employment of his capital, and fo

contra£f the fupply of produce, as to make the purchafer pay the

tax upon it. With the exception of thefc attempts, which occur

chiefly at the beginning of Mr Bofanquet's * Letter, ' we have
found it a very clear and fatisfadlory performance, exhibiting by
far the beft ftatement which has yet been given of the doctrines

maintained by the colonial body. He would render an acceptable

fervice to the public, by moulding his two tra6ts into one, omit-

ting the greater part of the general reafoning, and incorporating

with his details the valuable ftatements contained in his very ample
and diftinfl evidence before the Weft India Committee.
Mr Lowe's tra£t: is one of confiderable merit, as a ufeful

compendium of the ftatements which others had previoufly ad-

vanced ; but as it appeared after feveral pamphlets had been al-

ready publiftitd, and profefled to fettle the whole fubje6l, we
might have pardoned a little more originality, and a fomewhat
iefs fcrupulous adherence to the pofitions and reafonings of his

predeceficrs. To analyze the greater part of his work, would be
merely to repeat what we have juft now been defcribing as the

contents of Sir W. Young and Mr Bofanquet's publications. He
follows them minutely, in explaining the importance of the colo-

nies, and their prefent fituation. The remedies which he prcpofes

are nearly the -Tame with theirs, and difcufled on fimilar grounds
j

only that he enlarges, with a moft commendable and enlightened

fpirit, upon a fubjecl of paramount importance, very flightly men-
tioned by any other writer, and, by moil reafoners on this queftion,

wholly
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wholly omitted,—the neceffity of peace for the relitf of the Weft

India intereft, and of our commerce in general. It would give

us very great fatisfadion to have room for abridging or extracting

parts of the excellent chapter in which he argues this queftiou.

His views are marked by a liberality and freedom from the narrow

prejudices of mercantile circles, which give him an infinite advan-

tage over the authors whom he follows on Weft: Indian afFairs.

We would gladly hail this appearance of a right fpirit in the city

(a kind of ftar riling in the caft) as an omen of more enlightened

views than have lately opened upon us from that quarter ; and we
truft that Mr Lowe, at any rate, will not be wanting in lending

his further aid to fo mighty an amendment. The flyle of his

tra£l:, haftily as it feems to have been put together, is plain and

unambitious. Its modefty, too, is praifeworthy ;—but there is

fomething which deferves not this name in his pra£lice of leav-

ing important fubjeds untouched, on the ground, that 'it be-

longs to Government alone to determine fuch points, ' or, that

* fuch a fubjetl would be painful to the reader, ' or that ' fuch '\

fubje£l would be unwelcome to the public,'—(See p. 84, 38—44,

60, &c.) j for reafons of this fort would put a flop to molt politi-

cal writings, and alTuredly to the whole of the trads produced by

the prefent ftate of the fugar colonies. Upon the whole, however,

Mr Lowe's work, independent of its particular merits, forms a

very proper addition to the Weft India Common-Place Book, and

the Reports of the two Committees ; and we truft it is not the

laft production upon fuch fubjects which we (hall owe to the

fame pen.

The general ftatcment of the plan.ters and Weft India mer-

chants, has always been this,—That the profits of fugar planting

never were fo great as perfons unacquainted with the colonies fup-

pofed ; that the large incomes fpent by feveral Weft Indians in

the mother country, not only prevented men from refleOiing on

the multitudes who were either ruined by fpeculation, or fubfifted

with difficulty on their eftates, but were afcribed to fuccefsful ad-.,

venture,—whereas, they grew flowly out of a long courfe of induf-

try and expenfe, abfolutely neceflary to improve colonial property •,

that the capital vefted in the iflands, was in this manner always

overlooked, as well as the peculiar riiks of the bufinefs, and a re-

turn, really very moderate, was magnified into exorbitant profit.

In fupport of fuch affertions, eftimates have been repeatedly pro-

duced, of the expenfes of improving and managing a fugar planta-

tion ; and the comparifon of thefe with the ordinary produce ha^

led to the inference, that in the moll favourable circumltances^

feven per cent, profit cannot be expedted on capital fo inverted

.

%^ Thio
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This was Bryan Edwards's calculation in 17871 * and the enemies
of the Weft India body have not fcrupled to aflert, in their at-

tempts to decry the colonial fyftem, that although fome great for-

tunes may be made by planting, it is, upon the whole, a lofing

concern to the nation,— a lottery in which the price of the tickets

far exceeds the value of the prizes. We may remark, however,
that there is a confiderable portion of error both in thefe eftimates

and in this general obfervation. The planters, in calculating the

expenfes of each year, both ftate every item at the higheft, and in-

clude fcveral outgoings which belong not to annual charges, but
to the increafe of the ftock, or the fupply of its original defi-

ciencies. Then they fwell the account of the capital inverted,

by inferting, not only the original expenfes and the fubfequent im-
provements, but a variety of charges which, properly fpeaking, be-

long to the head of tear and wear. They thus make the capital

ijivefted appear greater, and the net profits lefs, than they really

are. Nor do they ftate a circumftance of confiderable importance
in the difcuflion, that, of the tftates now exifting in the fugar co-

lonies, a very fmall proportion indeed have been purchafed, like

Englifti farms or merchandize, by the payment of the value at a

ihort credit. Almoft the whole of the plantations now dcfcribed

as worth fo much, and fometimes, as having coft fo much, were ob-
i'ainedfor a trifling fum paid down, and a further payment, at very
long credits, as the produce of lucky years enabled the fpeculator to

fulfil his bargain. It muft not therefore be fuppofed, that when the

planters value their eftates, they mean to aflert how much capital

has a£lual!y been transferred by them to the Weft Indies from o-.

ther branches of employment.' They rarely make this afiertion

in diftin£l terms, if clofely examined ; and, when they do, we
generally find that their money has been well laid out. Thus Mr
Shirley ftates to the Weft India Com.mittee, that he had laid out

170,0001. Sterling on his eftate in Jamaica, including purchafe
money and improvements ; and he admits that he has netted a-

bove 9 pff cent, upon that Turn, on an average of the laft nine

years, f Mr Ricketts values his plantation at 50,000!., becaufe a
gentleman was in treaty with him at that fum, and he thinks

would have purchafed, but for an accident ; but he admits that,

even at the low prices of laft year, he may expecl above t\p£r cent.

on that airumed capital, as foon as the prefent ftock produces the

quantity of fugar which he lays his account with foon having
from it. X As for the pofition, that the colonies are, on the whole.

* Hift >ry of Weil indies, Book 5. c. 3.

•^ RcpD'i, p. 66.

:j: Ibid. p. 46. Thefe dcdudions are corrputed from the ftatement^

of the witneffeSc
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St lofing concern—it refts merely on vague aflumptions ; and on the

argument of people being found to buy lottery tickets, which is

demonftrably a lofing fpeculation. This argument, however, is

quite inapplicable to the cafe of fo many perfons rilking, not a

fmall portion of their money, which they may do from mere love

of gambling, but the whole, or nearly the whole of their capital,

which they never will employ in a lottery of the kind alluded to.

But whatever deductions we may make from the unfavourable

calculations of their gains exhibited by the planters twenty years

ago, it is certain that changes have since taken place, which more
than realize the desponding views then entertained. Estimates

are now made upon the same inaccurate principles as formerly,

of the capital and charges ; but, making every allowance for ex-

aggeration, the gross profits on the sale of the produce appear to

be so very small, that the clear returns upon estates, must be
almost dwindled to nothing, and, in many cases, even, fall short

of the whole expenses attending their management. From vari-

ous particular plantation accounts, say the West Indians, it

clearly appears, that sugar cannot be raised under an expense of

20s. lOd. Sterling by the cwt. in Jamaica, and 195. 6d. in the o-

ther islands, over and above the whole profits arising from the

sale of the rum. The expense, therefore, incurred in the colo-

nies, from yearly necessary supplies to the estates, and island

charges, amounts, at a general average, to above one pound
Sterling on each cwt. shipped for Europe. Then the costs of

freight, insurance and commission, add to this sum nearly 16s.

more upon the same quantity, before it can be exposed to sale

in the English market. But the mean price of sugar, exclu-

sive of duty, for the first six months of the present year, has

not exceeded 33s. 6d. per cwt. Nor is this low price peculiar'

to the present season,—it has been coming on rapidly for seve-

ral years. The average for five years ending 1800, was 65s. 4d.;

for the next five years, it was 4'6s. 7d. ; and for the year 1806,

it was only 43s. 9d. ; during which period it had fallen A^ery

regularly. * After gaining, therefore, scarcely any thing for

several years upon their estates, the planters now complain that

there is an absolute loss on the cultivation of them, inbtead of a

profit of 10 per cent, on their capital, which is said to be the small-

est fair return ; that those whose estates are in debt, have both

the loss on their management, and the whole interest of their loans

to pay, either from other funds, or by running deeper in debt

;

and that, as the above estimates are all averages, the dreadful

effects

* See Diftillery and Weft. India Reports
;

particularly pp. 3 —4|
23. k^ ftqi. ; 84. & i^5. of the latter.
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effects of the depreciation fall very unequally, depriving some
estates, which are favourably circumstanced, of their former
returns, but plunging others, which raise bad sugars, or are

cultivated at an extraordinary expense, in irretrievable ruin.

It is unnecessary to remark, that, whatever exaggeration may
be suspected in these calculations, formed as they are upon the

inaccurate principles already described, and delivered by one
party to a tribunal almost entirely composed of their brethren in

distress ; yet enough is proved, by the admitted fall of the sugar

market, to substantiate a case of extraordinary calamity ; for the

produce having fallen to about one half its former price, and
the expense of raising it having no doubt increased, certain-

ly in nowise diminished, the planters must either have received

profits the most incredible before, or they must now be reduced

to great distress. The cause of their calamities is therefore to

be discovered ; and here their statements are by no means so sa-

tisfactory. They do not fail to describe the rise in the price of

all supplies required by their estates from the European and A-
merican markets, and the augmentation also of the island expen-

ses. Freight in like manner has increased, and insurance is up-
on the war establishment. Meanwhile, the colonies of the ene-

my being supplied by neutral carriers, raise their sugars at less

expense, and, transmitting their produce by the same means,

bring it at a smaller charge to the market. It is calculated, for

example, that they freight and insure their sugars in American
bottoms, to the north of Europe, for about 9s. per cwt., and to

the Mediterranean for 12s. 6d. less than we can carry ours to the

same markets. Such an advantage, say the West Indians, gives

the foreign colonies the entire command of the European market \

and while our conquests in the West Indies have brought into

our own mai'kets a vast addition to the overplus beyond our home
consumption, the exportation, always necessary, and now more
essential than ever, is thus nearly stopped by the foreign planters,

through the neutral traders. A glut is thus occasioned in the

British market \ 280,000 hogsheads being annually imported, and

only 140,000 consumed ; while, of the overplus, not 70,000

could last year be sent abroad ; and it happened that the im-

portation was 13,000 above the average. Notwithstanding all

this, the planters add, government, without relaxing the mono-
poly, has been constantly increasing the duties, and attempted to

raise them greatly the very year that above 80,000 hogsheads were

lying a drug in the warehouses.

Such, in fubftance, is the flatement of all tlie Weft India body,

and all their advocntes, both in books, pamphlets and reports.

But it leaves the difficulties of the cafe almoft exa£lly where it

found them. The neutral carriage is not of ycfterday. Durmg
the
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the American war, the French opened their trade to neutrals ;

and the rule of the war 1756 was not enforced by this country.

France took fome of our colonies ; and there was neither a glut

of fugar in her markets, nor in our o^'n. No fooner had the late

war begun, than the French colony trade was again thrown open
;

and the Englifh inflruftion of November 1793, *^"'y ^^niained in

force about two months, being modified by two fubfequent in-

ftru£lions, (January 1794, and January 1798), which left the

Americans rather more of the French colonial trade thin they at

prefent enjoy. During that war, the Weft India iilands were ex-

a6lly in the fame hands as they now are, except that we then had

Martinico, and now have Curaflba. At the very begmning of

the prefent war, the French once more opened their Weft India

trade ; and, fince that time, the Americans have carried it on.

Is it conceivable that this carrying trade can have fo rapidly aug-

mented within the laft year or two, or even fince the beginning

of the war, as to conftitute the whole difference between the

prefent crifis, and all former epochs of colonial afF.iirs? But fur-

thei:—how was the foreign market fupplied before, if the Ame-
ricans carried little or no produce for the enemy ? From this

country, fay the planters. But this anfwer will not do : for what

Isecame of the cultivation of the foreign iflands all the while ? It

cannot furely be pretended, that Guadaloupe and Cuba, during

laft war, and Martinico alfo during the earlier part of the pre-

fent war, were lying fallow, or ftoring up their ufelefs crops, un-

til the American fhippers fhould come, in the fullnefs of time, to

their afliftance ; and that then they proceeded to make all the

lugar which is now regularly brought over to the Continent.

Moreover, it is in vain to impute the low prices of our market to

the Americans underfelling us. If the continental market is not

fully fupplied by the Americans at a cheap rate, it will furnifh a

demand for our furplus fugars at a higher rate ; and if it furnifhes

po fuch demand,—if only a certain quantity of our fugars can

enter it, at the American prices of courfe,—no doubt remains that

there is as much of the article already fupplied as is wanted •, and
that if peace were made to-morrow, the enemy would carry over his

own fugar in his own fhips, and receive as much of ours as he

now does, and no more. The whole expenfe of carri-ige would
be fomewhat lefs to us—only about 4s. or 4s. 6d. per cwt., as the

Weft Indians themfelves admit :
* to the foreigners it would be

likewife diminiftied, though not fo much. If the ftatement men-
tioned above is corre£l (which we do not believe), we fhould ftill

be underfold ; but, at all events, we Ihould meet the foreigner

only on equal terms j and it remains for the planters to fhow how
they

* Wcfl India Report, p. 19—37.
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«hey could difpofe of their prefent furplus. It will not avail them
to lay, that the Dutch and French colonies mud then be reftored.

They probably will be fo ; but they do not furely raife the 60 or

70,00c hogflieads at prefent exported by us ; and that amount of
exportation will necelTarily be diminifhed by the transference of
the conquered fettlements, leaving the whole furplus in our home
market exactly where it was before. In fadi, during the laft

peace, produce fold almoftas cheap as it does now.—Neither can
the Weft Indians afcribe their diftrefled fituation to the duties.

Whatever be the effects of thofe duties on home confumption,

they are v/holly drawn back on exported fugar ; and, indeed, their

tendency to difcourage confumption may be eftimated from this,

that while the duties have been rifmg, the confumption has in-

creafed ; and that whatever effedt the duties might have in check-

ing confumption, the ^lut mult have more than countera<fted it

by a great diminution of the grofs prices.—To deduce the ruin of

the sugar trade from the duties on exportation imposed after our

West India conquests last war, is altogether chimerical. Is any
man senseless enough to believe that this could have cultivated

the whole remaining settlements of the enemy .'' Then he will

probably be surprised that the restoration of the full drawback
did not destroy the culture which had been created by its partial

suspension.

There is evidently a very different cause for all the distresses

complanied of, and one, the existence of which is quite compa-
tible with the evidence produced by the West Indians, while it is

substantiated by facts not to be found among their statements.

It appears to us perfectly manifest, (as our readers have perhaps

anticipated from the preceding argument) that the radical evil is

2 general glut of produce, at least of the great staple, sugar and

rum, in the whole market of the world j that the West Indian

colonies grow much more than the whole world can consume
;

and that, consequently, the prices must fall, and a large portion

of the commodity remain unsaleable at any price, until the supply

shall be contracted.

In all the ordinary lines of employment, the capital which is

accumulated from profits, can only be reinvested, so as to aug-

ment the stock yielding annual increase, slowly and with difficul-

ty. There are no means of suddenly or rapidly opening new
supplies in proportion to the former gains upon the capital ; and

<the supply;, though always approaching, is scarcely ever in danger

of overtaking, and still less of outstripping the demand. Thus a

number of persons may acquire wealth in trade, and resolve at

once to cultivate a vast district of waste land. But they cannot

do so, without takhig a multitude of labourers from other farms

;

they
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they cannot find hands to carry on their speculation, or, if they

do, a proportional district of country will cease to produce : they

must proceed gradually, and await the slow increase of popula-

tion : they have no power of glutting the market with corn.

But in the West Indian agriculture, the case is, at least was>
quite different. There always existed an unlimited facility of
investing new capital in its operations. If speculators possessed

wealth acquired in the other branches of commerce, they could

soon purchase new lands ; and the slave trade removed all the
natural obstacles to clearing and cultivating them suddenly.

Meanwhile, the rapid creation of new estates was not attended

with the abandonment of those already in cultivation, even when
they became much exhausted by length of time ; because there

is no kind of speculation in which so much uncertainty prevails,

in which the adventurers labour under so many burdens, and are
so unwilling to give up their chance of retrieving their affairs

by a fine season, and from which capital must be withdrawn witb
such certain loss.

In this unnatural state of things, the capital accumulated m
the old colonial speculations as well as in other branches of ad-
venture, was applied to the clearing of new lands, which yielded

extraordinary crops. It was calculated that the slave population'

of St Domingo had nearly doubled in ten years previous to 1792.
The Spanish government, during the latter part of the last cen-
tury, had adopted much more liberal views of colonial policy

;

and the trade and cultivation of its settlements increased with
proportionate rapidity. Between 1765 and 1770, the customs at

the Havannah were trebled. In 1765, the trade of Cuba scarce-

ly employed six vessels ;—in 1778, it required above two hun-
dred. Since that period, the supply of slaves, both to Cuba and
Trinidad, has been facilitated by various regulations ; and, in

1789, the importation of negroes to all the islands, and to die
Caraccas, was thrown open to foreigners as well, as Spaniards.
In the British islands, too, a considerable progress wa& making j
and the average of importation of produce, about the year 1790,
was considerably higher than it had ever stood before. All these
improvements in the colonial agriculture were visibly perceived
in the price of sugars ; and, before the year 1792, the planters, if

not in a ftate of confKierable diftrefs, were at lead gaining very mo-
derate returns from their eftates. But the totaJ deftrutlion of tlie

greateft fugar colony in the world, fpeedily gave a new afpeci to
Weft Indian affairs. A yearly quantity of above I io,ooo hogf-
keads was thus fuddenly taken out of the market, and prices rofe
to an extravagant pitch. The confufion which took place in
Guadaloupe foon after, and tl:ie operations of the war in the Weft

Indies.
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Indies, dimlnifhed the fupply, and ralfed the price of produce ftil!

further. The fpeculations which had, before the deftruttion of
St Domingo, been going on in every part of the Weft Indies, now
proceeded with much greater rapidity, efpecially in Cuba, Trihi-
dad and our own iflands. The flave-trade furnifhed unlimited
means of cultivating the wafte lands ; and that capital which was
wanting in many foreign colonies, was foon fupplied from thi«

country, by the capture of a great part of them. Martinico, To-
bago, St Lucia, Trinidad, and Dutch Guiana, were now in our
pofleffion, and their lands were rapidly cleared by our capital veft-

cd to an enormous amount in tht flave trade. * At the fame time,

the introduction of the Bourbon cane enabled even the bad land of
the old iflands to produce plentiful crops of fugar. So that, from
all thefe caufes, the total amount of this great ftaple raifed in the
Weft Indies, already too large for the demand, has been conftant-

ly and rapidly increafing fince 1 792 ; the blank occafioned in that

year has been filled up ; and a great furplus has been added to the
ordinary produce of former periods.

This inference, which follows fo clearly from fa<Sls unlverfally

known, is fully confirmed by the details. By authentic documents
which appeared before the Court of Admiralty in 1 805, it was prov-
ed, that the export of fugar from Cuba, for that year, amounted to

300,000 boxes, or about 1,275,000 cwt. The whole import of
fugar into Spain from all its colonies, did not exceed 302,400 cwt.,

on an average, for the years 1794 and 1795, by the Spanifh cuftom-
houfe accounts for thofe years. This came chiefly from Cuba

:

part, however, came from Porto Rico, and a little from the Spa-
nifh Main. The ordinance, allowing negroes to be imported into

the Havannah, duty free, was iflued in 1789 ; and from that year to

1792 (both inclufive), 20,217 negroes were imported into the Ha-
vannah. In 1792 alone, 121 flive-fhips entered that port j—a clear

proof how rapidly the importation was going on. Before 1790,
therefore, fo far from there being any furplus for foreign exporta-

tion, it is evident that the Spanifh colonies could not nearly fupply

the mother country •, and, if we eftimate the fnipments from Cuba
to have been at that time 200,000 cwt., we certainly allow more
than the truth. Here, then, is an augmentation in the ifland of

Cuba of 1,075,000 cwt. in fifteen years. Porto Rico has increafed

very confiderably during the fame period •, and a good deal of fugar

has been raifed on the Mexican coaft ; but the quantities we have

no means of eftimating. As by much the greater part of the a-

bove quantity is clayed fugar, we may eftimate it as equal to at

leaft

* It is {hocking to think that the annual amount of the Britifli flave

trade increafed, by thefe fpeculations, from 25,000 to 57,000 negroes^

in the ftiort fpace of two years.
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leaft 1)663,559 cwt., the total exportation of fugar (reducing the

clayed to Mufcovado, according to the ufual proportion of lo to

• 17) which was annually made from St Domingo at the period of

the revolution. So that the clear increafe of the Spanifti fugars a-

lone, is much more than fufficient to compenfate the lofsof St Dc-
mingo ', for we have not reckoned Porto Rico anti the other fettle-

ments, nor taken into the account that St Domingo itfelf had been

moft rapidly increafing.

That Guadaloupe, Martinico and other French islands, have

been augmenting their cultivation, cannot be denied ; but let us

only consider the increase of our own sugars. In 1789, we im-

ported 153,680 hogsheads ; in 1805, from the same islands, to-

gether with Trinidad, which was almost entirely created during

the interval, we imported 216,227 hogsheads ; liut in that year

the Leeward Island crops were all uncommonly bad ; so that we
should take those at their produce in 1799, which was a fair

average year, and then we shall have the total increase of sugar

in our own islands, in fifteen years, equal to about 75,000 hogs-

heads. Again, the average annual importation for five years end-

ing 1785 was 1,570,537 cwt. For six years ending 1806, it was
3,389,734- cwt. ; being an increase of 1,819,177 cwt. in twenty

years, upon our importation. From this is to be deducted the sugar

exported at the former period from Guiana, Tobago, and St Lucia ;

but we cannot estiinate the clear increase in the settlements at

present in possession of Great Britan, at less than 1,500,000 cwt.

It is not too much to estimate the increase of sugar in all other

parts (Spanish, French and Portuguese colonies, * besides the

East Indies) at 500,000 cwt., being a total addition to the quan-

tity of sugar brought annually into the European market, of

about two millions cwt. in twenty years. The whole yearly con-

sumption of sugar in Great Britain at the beginning of that

period, was not above a million and a quarter cwt.

Such having been the prodigious increase in the supply, it Is

natural to ask, if the demand can possibly have increased in pro-

portion. The state of the Continent renders it manifest, that

during the last fifteen years the demand must have been rather

checked in its natural progress. The rise of freight and insurance,

too, in consequence of the war, and the efforts which have con-

stantly been made to exclude British produce from the French terri-

tories, have no doubt had the same tendency. The use of sugar

in the Mediterranean is said to have evidently declined from these

causes; and even in this country, the West Indians assert, that

the

* The increafcd cultivation of Brazil has been chiefly in fugar and

cotton.
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the use of this article among the lower orders is decreasing. The
progress of the demand for it lyiay, however, be estimated with

sufficient precision from the following circumstance. The quan-
tity of sugar retained in Great Britain for annual consumption,

on an average of five years ending 1775, was 1,533,421 cwt. The
quantity retained on an average of five years ending 1800, was
1 ,7 1 6,737 cwt. The like average of five years ending 1 805, indeed,

is 2,167,435 ; but then the average price for those years is 46s. 7d.

instead of 65s. 4d., the average price during the preceding five

years ; a clear proof that the quantity retained is not that required

for the consumption of the country, but a glut of the market.

If, then, in twenty- five years, during which this country made
the greateft progrefs in opulence and luxury that any nation ever

made during an equal period, the effective demand for fugar only

increafed about 180,000 cwt., we may eafily imagine how inade-

quate the progrefs of the demand has been in other countries,

under all their difadvantages, during the lafi: twenty years, while

their fupply was augmented above 1,800,000 cwt. Thefe confi-

derations may convince us, that there is a real glut in the Eu-
ropean market ; that a great deal too much fugar is now made

;

and that until fome diminution takes place in the fupply, the

planter muft continue to be ruined by low prices, and, indeed, by
an utter inability to get rid of his whole produce at any price.

The French government, no doubt, may increafe this evil by fuch

rigorous meafures as fliall further contract the demand, and load

the carriage with rific and expenfe ; but the root of the evil is

fhruck far deeper than this ; and no change in either the French

or Englifli councils could materially remedy It.

The planters, however, propofe various means of relief, which
we fhall fliortly run over. * The Americans, ' fay they, * carry the

enemy's fugars much cheaper than we can carry our own j a

jjounty, therefore, is requifite to put us on equal terms. ' The
difference is faid to be about 9s. per cwt. in the north, and

i-zs. 6d. in the fouth of Europe. Suppofe this were granted, and

that, at the yearly expenfe to the country of a million Sterling,

140,000 hogiheads were forced into the foreign market,—we fay,

this would furnifli no relief whatever ; for though we at prefent

do not export half that quantity, the foreign market is glutted.

This, indeed, the Weft India Committee have given U3 no proofs

of, nor have they made a fingle remark on the fubje£l ; but it is

perfectly true, and quite decifive of the queftion. From examin-

ing an account of fales of fugar exported, laft Auguft, from Lon-
don to Amfterdam, it appears that the lofs upon the tranfa£l:ion

was exnclly 8 per cent. The extravagant bounty of 9s. per cwt,

would have converted tliis into a profit of about 16 per cent.; but

if
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if the prices at Amfterdam were fo low that we could not export

above 70,000 hogflieads without a lofs, what wotild they have
funk to, had we fuddenly exported as much more ? We may
fafely aflcrt, that if the quantity could be fold at all, there would
be ftill a clear lofs upon the tranfa£tion, in fpite of the bounty.

The prices of fugar have fallen on the Continent as well as here.

By comparing the Amfterdam price currents for different years,

it appears that, in Auguft 1805, Englifh fugars were at 14 to \']\

groots per lib. in the Dutch market; and, in Auguft 1807J
they were at 9 to 12 ; a fall from 15^ to jci, and about the

fame that has taken place in our own market. In fuch cir-

cumstances, to talk of a bounty is nonsense ; it can serve no
end but to make the public pay a part of the necessary losses

of the planter, and prevent the only remedy from being ad-

ministered, from which permanent relief can be expected,—the

conversion of the inferior sugar lands into provision grounds^
and the employment of a number of slaves in the culture of o-

ther staples ; a measure ruinous certainly to many individuals,

but a necessary consequence of the excessive cultivation of the

cane which has been carried on of late years.

A similar objection applies to the next expedient suggested by
the West India body,—the purchase of rum for government ser-

vice at higher prices than are now paid for brandies. Indeed,
this is only one method of forcing the consumption of rum by a
premium \ and is a much less effectual relief than another, which
might be proposed without any greater absurdity, viz. a general

agreement among all ranks of the community to drink an addi-

tional quantity of sugar in their tea. The introduction of sugar
in the distilleries is liable to the same general criticism, and to

another still more specific objection. In whatever way this is

effected, it must ultimately diminish, by a large amount, the

whole grain in the market of the world. According to the Sixth
Report of the Committee on the scarcity, 1800, there are used
in the distilleries 500,000 quarters of barley, equal to abouS
360,000 quarters of wheat. If sugar is substituted in the oper-
ation, an annual diminution will be produced in the amount of
the grain raised in this country, equal to the subsistence of

360,000 persons. In the event of a scarcity, therefore, we shall

be deprived of a very important resource : we can no longer

change our spirits into food. " Then, say the West Indians, al-

low as much grain to be exported to the islands as they can take,

instead of restricting the supplies. But, in that case, the evil is

only removed one step ; the America a grower, on whom the

islands now depend, will no longer raise so much grain ; and %

scarcity will leave this country in the dilemma, either of starving

its colonies, or itself. In whatever way sugar is forced into the

distilleries, the planter can only be relieved from the natural

VOL. XI. NO. 21. L consequences
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consequences of his excessive cultivation, by forcing out of the

world five bushels of grain for every cwt. of sugar, and, in the

brewery, eight bushels. ^ The practice of using grain for other

purposes beside the support of life, furnishes the greatest re-

Source to the country in a season of scarcity. It enables us to

provide for our necessities out of our luxuries 5 and it is this re-

source that the West Indians desire us now to cut off, in order

to relieVe them from the effects of their overtrading.

It is further proposed to alter the duties .upon sugar ; but, on
this point, the West India body are not agreed. The majority

of them are for taking off a part of the duty, which, they con-

clude, will extend the home market, and at any rate uill put so

much clear gain into the planter's pocket. Others are for increas-

ing the present duty, and making the conditional Ss. per cwt., laid

on last year, absolute on all sugars consumed at home, in order to

raise a fund for giving bounties on exportation. Upon the former

proposition, it is obvious to remark, that a diminution of price

will not now increase the consumption any further, when there

is such a glut that prices have fallen much lower than they

ever ^were before. But it is manifest, also, that the planter

will not benefit by the scheme. The glut will continue as

formerly ; and sugars, instead of selling at tiOs. duty includ-

ed, as they do at present, will sell at 50s. ; for the planter

then will be exactly in the situation in which he now is. He is

now forced to take_60s. rather than keep his goods on hand, al-

though 27s. of this goes to government; and if lOs. of the duty

is taken off, he will be very glad to bring so much more sugar

into the mark't as will lower his price to the present sum j that

is to sav, he will sell for 50s. rather than not at all, and will gain

as much by the sale as he now does. A diminution of duty,

then, while the glut continues general, will only diminish the re-

venue to the country, and lower the price to the consumer. The
project of a bounty to force sugars abroad, we have already dis-

cussed ; and it signifies little how the fund for this bounty is pro-

vided. But if the price is raised by this plan, the consumption
will- in all probability be checked; and as the consumer knows
nothing of price exclusive of duty, but pays at present 60s. alto-

gether, in consequence of the glut in the market, it is difficult to

perceive how an additional duty should alter this price, fixed as

it is in the gross by the competition of sellers, which would re-

main

* Mr Bofanquet cannot comprehend why one cwt. of fugar Ihould

be equivalent to eight bulhels in the brewery, and five only in the di-

ftillery,— becaiife, if fo, he thinks the brewer's intereft would make him
ufe it : but it mult be remembered, that the Committee ftate that no
^UMitity gf fugar will make good beer.
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main exactly as before : So that a new duty would only consum-
mate the ruin of the grower.

The chief reliance of the West Indians, however, is on a block-

ade of the enemy's colonies. An actual blockade of Cuba is imr
possible ; and a proclamation that it is blockaded, together with
all the other French and Spanish islands, is a declaration of war
against all neutrals. Accordingly, that is the chief hope of the

West Indians. Even this, however, would not bring effectual

relief ; for the strictest blockade will not be able to prevent a large

quantity of sugar from being brought over. We shall ourselves

bring an increased quantity of prize-sugars to this country; and a

considerable quantity will still be carried underhand by Americans.
Provisions, lumber, and all the planter's expenses will rise ;

freight and insurance will be increased, and the demand will be
still further contracted by the violent measures of our enemies in

Europe. Unless we can, Jjy our blockade, destroy as many sugar

plantations as have been added to the former culture .during the

last twenty years ; that is to say, unless we can lay waste an ex-

tent of territory equal to the British West Indies as they stood in

1795, we do nothing by our violence. If the sugar is made and
finds its way over, whether by English or. by American vessels, it

must bear a low price. If it is all brought to this country, and
we have the entire command of the market, government may
tax the article, at least until the foreign consumer refuses to take

it (which, from the state of prices above micntioned would pro-

bably very soon happen) ; but the competition of English sellers

will bring down both the home and foreign market, just,as much
as when different nations had the commodity in their hands :

And then, the moment peace is made, all attempts to ruin the fo-

reign colonies are out of the question ; the foreign market is

more glutted than ever; and though the surrender of the conquer-

ed colonies takes about 4-0,000 hogsheads out of the home mar-
ket, it will be for that reason proportionably more dlfHcult to ex-

port the remaining 100,000.

The true remedy for the evil is only to be found in diminishing

the growth of sugar. The abolition of the slave trade will gr;j-

dually operate this in a great degree ; both by forcing the planter

to .exact less work from his negroes, and by obliging him to pro-

vide more provision grounds for their use. The rigorous execu-

tion of this law is the greatest favour which can now be confer-

red on the West Indian body. In the mean time, however, many
of the estates which produce bad sugars must be given up ; and
many planters will be ruined, whose property is mortgaged. This

will be a severe remedy,—but it is a radical one. Unfortunately,

too, most of the foreign islands have a much better soil than

ours ; and the shock will fall less heavilv upon them than upon
L 2

'

us.
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us. They may even continue to cultivate new lands if they revive-

the slave trade, and may force us into still greater difficulties.

Thus, has the abominable commerce in human flesh produced

a crisis in our colonial system, which it is equally impossible to-

contemplate without alarm, and to relieve without dispropor-

tionate injury to the rest of the empire. Nor can the enemies of

that iniquitous trafRc now be accused of enthusiasm and sent!-*,

mental philanthrophy. No proposition, resting on dry calcula-

tion, is rnore- plainly and numerically substantiated, than the

deduction by which the present calamitous situation of the West
Indies is traced from the African slave trade. Happy indeed

would it have been for the planters, had they in good time dis-

covered, that a measure prescribed by justice may be also consist-

ent with prudence ; that the most calculating policy sometimes
coincides with the dictates of humanity ; and that there are other

risks beside those of taking counsel from speculative statesmen.

If, however, any measures can be suggested, consistent with

sound policy, and tending to lessen the evil, they, must surely meet
with a favourable reception from the legislature, which for so many
years sanctioned the slave trade, and applauded the sugar colony

war,—making itself a party to the two great causes of the pre-

sent distresses. It seems- to be quite consistent with sound policy,.

to free the "West Indians from several of the trammels which
the monopoly now imposes on them. If the shipping interest

should object to the export of the greater staples in American
bottoms, is it not a sufficient answei', that the ruin of the West?
Indians must contribute far more to injure the carriers of their

produce, than any American interference I But what objectioiX'

can be made to giving the planter full power to manufacture his

sugar in the islands ? He is now obliged, by the exorbitant du-

ties on refined sugars, to ship a seventh part of his cargoes with

the certainty of its being utterly lost v and to send the rest,

in its rudest state, and most bulky form, at a time when the

neutral carriers are chiefly underselling him in the articles o£

freight and insurance. If so silly a regulation must be continued

for the increase of our tonnage, why are not the planters and
others obliged iro send over rubbish or cane trash, or to freight so

many empty ships each year, in proportion to their crops ? Soma
such relaxations of the monopoly seem to be the only general

palliative that can now be administered to the disease of the co-

lonial system ; and it would not be difficult to point out several

branchc; of manufacture which might furnish employment for the

Jiands of deserted plantations. It is clear, however,that nothing can

prevent the ruin of many proprietors, and the injury of almost al.l

West India fortunes. Cases of individual distress may, no doubt,

claim the attention of the country j but, unfortunately, things ar'i

brought
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brought to such a state, that the sacrifice of many persons is the

-only means of reestablishing the general welfare.

The explanation which we have offered of the present dis-

tresses, founded on well known facts, and supported by the evi-

dence of the West India body themselves, derives a remarkable

confirmation from considering a part of the subject, not discussed

in any of their pamphlets or reports. TJiey confine their atten-

tion entirely to the state of the sugar traje ; and our remarks

have hitherto applied chiefly to that branch of the question. It

may be asked, tiherefore, why the same difficulties are not felt by
the growers of the other staples ? And, in answering this ques-

tion, we shpJl find, that every one of the .positions formerly ad-

vanced rests upon additional proef.

Before the French revolution, no great supply of coffee was
received from the British colonies. Jamaica, and the ceded
islands, alone cultivated this staple. In Jamaica, however, the

culture was increasing with considerable rapidity, having more
than doubled iia fifteen years, ending I7b9. Dominica had
increased somewhat ; and Grenada had fallen off greatly. The
coffee exported from the British islands had, upon the M'^hole,

decreased ; so that Great Britain did not import 33,000 cwt. in

17S8, while, on an average of five years, ending 1775, she im-
ported 52,000. But the reduction of duty in 1783, so much
encouraged the Jamaica planters, that before the year 1792 the

•whole British importation stood much higher than it had ever

done. At all times, coffee has been an article but little used in this

country ; and more than nineteen twentieths of the quantity Im-
ported was destined for the Continental market. During this

period, however, the coffee culture was increasing rapidly in the

French colonies. St Domingo, which in 1770 did not export

above 50,000 cwt., had increased its exportation tenfold iii 1786.

In 1789 it exported 760,000 cwt. ^ and the crop of 1792 was ex-

pected to be 800,000 cwt. * The total average export of coffee

from all the French islands, before 1785, was 600,000 cwt. ; so

that the annual export of coffee from the French colonies, previous

to 1792, must be estimated at above 900,000 cwt. The whole
remaining export of this article, from all the other colonies,

did not probably exceed 150,000 cwt. So rapidly was the

supply of this produce augmented, and so great a part of the

whole quantity was furnished by Sc Domingo. The consump-
L 3 tiou

* Sir W- Young ftates the exportation of St Domingo, in T788, at 3^0,000 civt.

(p. 74.) evidently from fpme miftake. The above Aims are taken from the report nt

the Committee of Aflemhly in Jamaica, 1792; and the remarks of Mr Vaughaii,

Jnfertcd in Bryan Edwards, B. V. c. 4.—The official returns to the Legiflativc Al-
fcmbly of France, make the exportation, 1791, above 6SCjC0C cwt., ahhoiigh th;r rc^

bcllion broke out in Auguft of that vfar.
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tio'.i of cofFee, however, increased in proportion; and, in 1791,

its price stood at 70s. per cwt. The destruction of St Domingo
took above seven tenths of the whole supply out of the European

inirket ; and the price immediately rose to 90s. The emigra-

tion of the French planters, and the new encouragements to

speculation olfered to our own, by the rise of price, accelerat-

ed tiie increase of this culture in Jamaica. In five years (the

time required for the maturity of the coW^o. plant), the produce

of that island had increased sevenfold; and, in 1805, it ex-

ported 190,000 cwt. The foreign colonies have been increasing

their coffee planting during the same period; but it is manifest, that

the blank occasioned by the loss of St Domingo has not yet been fill-

ed up ; for the average import of this country for 1804 and 1805

was no more than 308,000 cwt., though it included the produce of

all the coffee colonies except Martinico, Guadaloupe and Cuba, in

which last, the sugar cultivation has very far outstripped that of

coffee ; and the average importation from the same colonies, In

1791, cannot be taken at less than 100,000 cwt. ; so tliat tlie total

increase- of coffee in those settlements, where the principal efforts

have been made to fill up a blank of 760,000 cwt., does not amount

to more than 208,000 cwt. in 1805. * Accordingly, the price of

coffee, in that year, was 6/, per cwt. in the British market, exclusive

of duty. As the supply, however, is rapidly augmenting (Ja-

maica alone having, it is said, coffee v/alks sufficient speedily to

produce 400,000 cwt.), and as considerable obstacles have lately

been thrown in the way of our exportation to the Continent,

it is certain that this price is on the decline. Indeed, it has fall-

en, since 1805, to 90 or 95s.

From these details, it is manifest, thrt tlie coffee and sugar

planter ha\;e suffered so very differently from the excessive pro-

gress of West India agriculture, since the destruction cf St Do-
mingo, merely because that event diminished the v.-hole supply

of those two staples in a verv different proportion. It is also

obvious, that no other cause exists,, for the distresses of the sugar

trade, than the glut of the whole market of the world, otherwise

the coffee trade would have suffered also. We find, on the con-

trary, that the exportation of coffee has been increasing rapidly

to the present time, notwithstanding a duty not drawn back.

Yet the Americans carry coffee to the continental markets f much
cheaper than we can do ; and those wlio ascribe the stoppage of

our

* In the year ending September iSo6, the Arjierican?, according to

their cf+icial rcturr.s, carried to Europe about 420,000 cwt. of coffee,

being nearl)' the whole crop of the enemy's iflands. Admitting that

ii'df of this was clear increafe fince the revolution (which is much
above the truth), there remains a deceit of ^40,000 cwt.

r See laft Note.
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our sugar exports to our being undersold by the neutral fl^^g.s,

must be sensible that cofFee should, on their principles, be as

much a drug as sugar. Further, it is clear, th- 1 the abolition of
the slave trade having been carried into effect before the coffee

market had been in any degree glutted, there is i.o dar.ger of tlie

coffee planter falling into the same situation v»'ith the sugar plant-

er. Finally, as the deficiency in the supply occasioned by the

revolution, has not yet been filled up, there is icom for em-
ploying, in coffee planting, some of the negroes now ei)gf:ged

in sugar plantations ; and as a great proportion of the c:ipitai vest-

ed in West India estates, consists of the value of the slaves, an
opportunity is thus left of obtaining, for this valuable propertv,

something like its fair price.

It is unnecessary to enter into similar details . respecting the

cotton trade. The demand for manufactures having increased

prodigiously vi'hile the growth of cotton was making a rapid pro-
gress, especially in the Dutch and Portuguese colonies, and in

Georgia, the price of the raw article has kept up, until last year,

when, from the obstacles throvrn in the way of our trade, the

cotton manufacture began to experience, in common with the other

branches of industry, the practical evils of a general war.

Art. X. Poems. By the Rev. J. Mant, M. A. 8vo. London,
1806.

A MONG the many injuries infli£led on the human intellect by
•^ ^ the wits (for in truth they did not deferve the name e£

poets), who ' flouriflied ' in the reign of Charles the, Second,

none was more pern^.anent in its effeds, than the total forgetful-

nefs of that ftyle of poetry which delineates the beauties of the

country, and the enjoyment of ruwl happinefs. Few of the in-

ferior topics, however, are fo interefting as this ; and, to evince

how natural it is to love even the plaineft defcription of pleafing

and familiar obje£ts, we need only apper.l to the popularity fo

long enjoyed by that duUcft of all poflible poems, the * ingenious

Mr Poaifret's Choice. ' It is however true, that though all the
* gentlemen who urote with eafe, ' and rhyming * perfons of ho-

nour ' of that and the preceding age, occaHcnslly thought it ne-

ceffary to write paftorals, and to exprefs their love of folitude and
rural retirement, yet, by far the greater part knew nothing at all

of what they proftffed to admire j and, when fent by debts into

the country, confidered it only as a horrible banifiiment among
parfons and favages. Their poetical predectffors had no greater

delight than in painting by words, and prefenting to their readers

a highly cploured image of thofe fubllm.e natural plienomena

I' 4 whxh
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which the town-bred bards, whofe idea of a mountain was acquits

ed at Richmond, and who knew nothing of rural beauties but

a haycock and a fyllabub, had neither enthufiafm to imagine, or

fufficient knowledge of the fubjcct to defcribe. Their paftorals,

accordinjG:ly, are merely imitations of the word parts of Virgil ;

and, inftead of real nature, are filled with fauns and fatyrs which
exift no where, or with love and politics which may be had any

where.

They feem never to have fufpe£l;ed, that a lover might defpair

in Moorfields as well as in Arcadia j and that the ftockjobbers at

Garraway's, were at leaft as hearty as the fwains of Trent, in

their regret for King William's death. Nor did thofe who, like

Philips and Gay, were really accurate obfervers of rural manners,

at all admire or comprehend what were, properly fpeaking, ru-

ral beauties.

The grand and pervading fault, however, of the poets of the

early part of the laft century, is the indiftinilnefs of their draw-

ing, and the want of pi£lurefque grouping. Milton and Spencer

paint the landfcapes they defcribe. Their diftances are really in-

diftindl ; nor, when Milton describes towers and battlements,
' bofom'd high in tufted trees,

*

does he defcribe the accurate form, or enter into a detail of their

windows and furniture. Pope, on the other hand, and the au-

thor of Grongar Hill, (by no means the mod feeble in their ftyle

of poetry), give rather a dry catalogue of beauties, than a repre-

fentation of their general efFe£l. Light and fliade are difregarded ;

and they defcribe alike the foreground and the horizon with all

the monotonous glare of a Chincfe fcreen.

Thomfon was perhaps the firfl who reflored the ancient percep-

tion of the more llriking features of nature, and brought back to

•our ifland a knowledge of her own beauties. Yet his times had

fo much remaining of bad tafle and bad habits, that even Thom-
fon had little opportunity to defcribe the more remote and fub-

limer landfcape. The country was Hill coniidered rather as a

threat to difobedient wives, than a defireable refidence ; and the

defcription of a moor or a waterfall would be little underftood or

relifhed by the frequenters of Hampton Court, or thofe who lif-

tened with fo much delight to the nightingales at Vauxhall.

Goldfmith contributed, perhaps, even more than Thomfon, to

reftore good taite in this inftance ; and Cowper, perhaps, poflefTed

it more than either. Yet, while we admire his powers of defcrip-

tion, \yt mud always lament thofe unfortunate circumdance'S,

which doomed the eye of a real poet to red on the flat and un-

meaning padures ot Buckinghamfiiire. He may, however, be

faid to have blown the enchanted horn ; and all the ladies of hills,

of wood';, and cf v/aters, were immediately in motion. Wealthy
clergymen
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clergymen began to walk in their forefts \ village curates to gather

dandelions ; and philofophers to mourn and moralyze, and mur-

mur over ponds ' three feet long, and fwo feet wide. * On the

whole, we may be perhaps allowed to doubt, whether the advan-

tages of a more accurate obfervation of nature, have not been

counterbalanced, as well by the devouring flight of tourifts, as

by the equally annoying, and, now, equally periodical vifitation of

tame or forced, or filly defcriptions of rural fcenery, rural man-
ners, or rural enjoyments.

Amid fo much to difguft us, we are difpofed, perhaps, to make
large allowances, and to turn with real pleafure to the produ6lions

of a man of cultivated tafte and unaffcfled, who, without the

microfcopic eye of fome of our poetical Leuenhocks, is ftill an

accurate obferver of nature, and who feels what he writes, with-

out profeffing to write from his feeling.

* I more fafely like the bee

Who, in pleafant Chamouny,
Roams the piny wood, or fliims

Near her hive the liquid dreams,

Studiou8 of the fcented thyme ;

Weave with care my fimple rhyme.

Simple, yet fweet withal to thefe

Whom moft I love, and mod would pleafe.

'

Mr Mant's principal fault is an extraordinary occafional feeble-

nefs, which fometimes entirely fpoils the effect of what would

elfe be pleafing defcription.

With fome exceptions of this kind, the * Sunday Morning*

has great merit as an imitation of the. golden age of Englifh poetry.

It is painfqj, however, to have our courfe ftopt in fuch a poea>
^

by being defired,

* Returning home, to mufe

On fweet and folemn views. *

—which may be an extract from a sermon, as the following is

undoubtedly from a village epitaph,
* I hear a voice which fpeaks to me,

And burn with zeal to follow thee.
*

We were much pleased with the * Inscription in an Arbour,

'

which is remarkably free from that neglect of perspective which
juve have censured In the works of many superior poets.

* But if the thrufh, with warbling clear.

Or whillling blackbird charm thine ear,

—

Or rooks that fail with folemn found

Duly their native pines around,

—

Or murmuring bee, or bleating flirill

Of lambkin, from the flielterlng hill.

—

If thine eye delight to rove

^'er hazel copfe, and birchen grove,

Sunfiy
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Sunny field, and fiiady nook
Ting'd with curh of azure fmoke ;

Or flocks, vvhofe fnowy fleeces crown
The flope fide of the ruffet down

—

If thou feek no richer fmell

Than fuch as fcents the cowflip bell,

Or fouthern gale, that blows more fweet

From the tufted violet,

Or the gadding woodbine's wreath.

Or the heifer's baloiy breath '

—

In this we cannot but observe, both in the choice of the epi-

thets, ' tufted violet '—
* gadding woodbine, ' &c. and in the

easy and natural flow of the whole description, a habit of ob-

serving nature accurately, and of seizing such beauties as are

best suited to description. We have principally attended to Mr
Mant's descriptions of nature, because it is there he seems to

us most fortunate. His other poems have, on the whole, little to

detain us. We must except from this general sentence, his War-
Song on the threatened invasion, of which as well as the Dirge on
Lord Nelson's death, it is barely justice to observe, that they are

the best on the subject we have yet seen.
• I mourn thee not ;—though fhort thy day,

Circled by glory's brighteft ray,

Thy giant courfe was run :

And Viftory, her fweeteft fmile,

Referv'd to blefs thy evening toil

And cheer thy fetting fun.

If mighty nations' hofts fubdu'd,

If, mid the wafteful fcene of blood,

Fair deeds of mercy wrought ;

—

'

U thy fond country's joint acclaim.

If Europe's bleffing on thy name
Be blif?,— I mourn thee not.

'

Mr Mant must learn, however, that the too frequent mention
of his own conjugal felicity is very dangerous ground ; and that,

in general, addresses to private friends, and the occurrences of

private families, require a very nervous lyre indeed to preserve

them from the ridicule of a world, to whom their persons are un-

interesting, and their characters probably unknown.
It is seldom, perhaps, much to the purpose, to praise a poet

for his morality ; but it must always afford us pleasure, in one

particularly of Mr Mant's profession, to observe in his whole vo-

lume, and every part of it, a strong and manly train of virtuous

sentiment, which may be very advantageously contrasted with the

strains of some of his most celebrated contemporaries.

On the whole, though these poems evince (M'-hat is no small or

vulgar praise) considerable pov/ei* both of describing and enjoy-

intr
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Ing the pleasures of an elegant and virtuous retirement, yet we
cannot help hinting to Mr Maut, that we think he had more merit

in composing than in publishing them. To write smooth verses

is a very innocent amusement for a man of leisure and education,

—and to read them in manuscript to his- family or intimate asso-

ciates is also a very venial and amiable indulgence, of vanity;

—

but to push them out into the wide world, is not altogether so

safe or laudable a speculation : and, though we are happy to tell

him, that we think his talents respectable, yet we feel it a duty

to announce to him, that we have not been able to discern in his

works any of the tokens of immortality ; and to caution him not

to put himself in the way of more unmerciful critics.

Art. XI. - General Observations upon the probable Effects of aiiy

Measures -which have for their Object the Increase of the Regular

Army; and upon the Principles tuhlch should regulate tlie System

for calling out the great Body of the People in Defence of the British

Empire. By a Country Gentleman. 8vo. pp. 100. London
and Edinburgh. 1807. .

Tn considering the various measures which have been brouglit
"* forward for the purpose of increasing our military strength,

we are naturally struck with the ease and rapidity with which
established plans are put down, in order to make way for new
and more inviting experiments. Every year brings forth some
new project ; and a military plan, like tlie minister's budget, is

almost expected to make part of the business of each new ses-

sion of parliament. Does this propensity to continual alteration

proceed from any national view of emendation, or is it the result

of fickle and of erring counsels ? We confess, vv-e are rather in-

clined to favour the latter supposition, v/hen we consider the ori-

gin and the fate of the various projects that have lately succeeded

each other on this most important subject. It is nov/ four years

since we began to dabble in military matters ; from that period

we have been continually groping, with blind improvidence, from
one experiment to another ; and we now seem to be as far from
any certain or settled views on the subject, as when we first set

out. We appear, indeed, to have exhausted our stock of expe-

dients ; and, having no new device to exhibit, we are forced to

have recourse to an old project, which, in an unlucky moment of

sober reflection, we had abandoned for its iniquity and folly.

Thqre is, indeed, no department of our policy (although it is

proper to speak with diffidence on this point) in which such
puerility and mismanagement have been displayed, as in the mea-
l^ures whicli have been adopted for the increase of our army ; it

is
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is On this account that we propose to make a sober appeal to the

^ood sense of the country on the principle of those measures y

fully convinced that, when they are brought to the test of reason

and argument, their true tendency and character will quickly ap-

pear. For the sake of clearness, we must premise a very few ge-

neral observations. '

There are two ways, and only two, in which a state may re-

cruit its armies ; either by compulsion, or by voluntary service.

Where the first of these modes is adopted, the business '\& ac-

complished with very little trouble to the government. The men
hre taken wherever they are found \ and nothing is required but

an order for a levy or conscription. As this mode of proceeding

tiaves an infinite deal of trouble to the rulers, so it has always

been much in favour with those who had the means of enforcing

it, and, under one form or another, has been very generally adopt-

ed. Even in this country, although we have not often resorted

to direct compulsion, our policy has always had a leaning that

way. This has, indeed, been justified on the ground of neces-

sity ; but statesmen are always eager to lay hold of this plea, as

an apology for their own incapacity or sloth. Before admitting

it, therefore, it will be proper to consider, whether there are any

inherent disadvantages in the military profession, which prevents

the state from procuring, by voluntary inlistment, the number of

men necessary for its defence.

It is an undoubted fact, that, in every other calling, when-
ever an additional number of hands is vv'anted, they are al-

ways procured without any violent interference with the na-

tural order of society. The manufacturer, when he is setting

up new works, never speculates on the possibility o^f being

obstructed in his schemes by the want of workmen ; and there

is no employment, however disagreeable, disgusting, or dirty,

however dangerous or unhealthy, to which there is the slight-

est difficulty in diverting the quantity of industry which so-

ciety requires. It is natural, therefore, to inquire, how it hap-

pens that individuals are so successful in procuring, for their

several vocations, the voluntary services of as many men as they

require, while those, to whom the government of the country

has been entrusted, although they have been dealing in military

plans and projects for some years, have never been able to raise

such a number of men as they judged necessary. The reason of

this, however, will clearly appear, when it is considered that the

means adopted by the two parties for attaining their respective

objects, are wholly opposite. An individual, when he is recruit-

ing for any employment which is disagreeable or unhealthy,

>:aows he will not procure men on the same terms as those who
are engaging them for more eligible occupations. He offers

higher
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higher wages, therefore ; and when he has thus compensated the

disadvantages of his calling, and set it on a level with other call-

ings, he will procure the number of men which he wants. Un-
less the government of a country acts upon precisely the same
principles in recruiting for soldiers, they can never hope to fill

up their armies by means of voluntary inlistments ; and where,

in any shape, it is found impossible to turn the requisite propor-

tion of the population to the military profession, this is a plain

proof that sufficient encouragements are not held out :—we may
rest assured that the pay and the privileges of the soldier are not

such as to place him on a level with men in other employments.

In that case, there is no resource, but either to resort to direct

compulsion, or to apply a remedy to this radical defect in our

military policy. The condition of the soldier must be ameliorat-

ed ; it must be rendered, in advantages, in credit, in term of ser-

vice, in present emolument, and in future provision, so desireable,

as easily and naturally to draw from the population of the country

the supply of men which may be required for its defence.

In Britain, the recruiting for the army has always gone on
heavily, although every sort of chicanery and deception has beeix

employed to entrap those into the service into which they could

not be honestly persuaded to enter, and although the gaols have

also been occcasionally drained, in order to make up the defi-

ciencies of the ordinary supply. This difficulty has obviously

arisen from the very inadequate encouragement offered to soldiers.

Through the inattention of government, their pay had received

no augmentation for more than a century, although, during that

period, the wages of all other labour had been more than doubled;

and when a soldier was disabled in the service, he was dismissed

with a very scanty provision for his future subsistence :—when
he was regularly discharged, although he had spent the greater

part of his life in the army, no part of his pay was continued to

him. The cruel and degrading discipline which prevailed in the

British army, tended also to spread a very general aversion to the

service among the sober and thinking part of the community.
In the civil code, the punishment of whipping is reserved for the

most atrocious offences, and is supposed to draw after it a total

forfeiture of estimation and character ; but it is astonishing to ob-

serve for what slight offences it was formerly inflicted in the army,
and how very little it contributed to the disgrace of the individual.

Its frequency and cruelty rendered him, indeed, rather an object

of sympathy among his companions ; and, in this manner, the

moral part of the punishment was effectually destroyed, while
the alienation and terror which it excited, produced the most in-

calculable injurv to the service.

Oa
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On witnessing the spectacle of a military execution, how must
the honest labourer shudtier at the idea of being himself exposed
to such dreadful severity, or of sending his children into the
army, which he would naturally enough conclude to be nothing
better than a school of tyranny and of crime. When to all

these disagreeable impressions is added the indefinite term of

service, we need not wonder at the aversion which the great

body of the people discover towards the military profession.

To be irrevocably fixed to any employment by an obligation

directly compulsory, is an idea sufficiently repulsive and galling ;

but when, with this mode of life, various associations are con-
nected of the most odious kind, the most active efforts to

recruit the army can only be attended with very partial fuccefs.

It is remarked by Dr Smith, and the faft is indeed noforious, that

no man inlitls into the army v/ith the confent either of his parents

or friends. From that moment they confider him as loft, and
exert all the influence they pofTefs to deter him from what they

confider as a ruinous flep. It is impoflible to do away thefe pre-

judices againfk a military life, unlefs we refolve at once to do juf-

tice to the military profeflion, and to fet it completely on a level

with all other profeffions. To lament over the expenfe whicb
will be incurred in carrying this meafure mto effect, is quite ufe-

kfs and ridiculous. If defence be nectflary, it muft be paid for;

and, in our opinion, the country cannot be fo efFe6lual]y and
cheaply protefted as by paying at once the fair price for a regular

Titmy. The annual expenfe of our idle expeditions would pay
this price four times over.

The inefficiency of our military policy, from whatever caufes it

arofe, being too obvious to be denied, immediately after the break-

ing out of the prefent war a plan was fubmitted to Parliament for

fupplying the deficiencies of the ordinary recruiting. It was fup-

pofed, at that time, that the enemy v/as juft about to carry into

^fFt«:t his threats of invafion. The p.'an, it was faid, was there-

fore fulted to the urgency of the crifis, and was to furnifli an im-

mediate fupply of 50,000 men. They were to be raifed by a

forced confciiption j the confcripts were allowed to find a fubfti-

tute or to pay a fine of 20I., which exempted them from the ballot

for one year. The forces fo raifed were not to ferve abroad. Iti

iconfidering this plan, it is evident that the advantages of dire6i:

compuUion were, in a great meafure, loft by commuting perfonal

fcrvice for a pecuniary fine. The meafure really operated as a

ia.x ; and no tax certaiTily can be conceived more iniquitous and

opprefiive, than where the obje£ts of taxation are fele6ted, not

becaufe they are able to pay, but becaufe they happen to be of a

^ctCiin ;ige. The idea of perfonal fervice, on which the fchemc

appeared
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appeared to be founded, was, in fa6l, relinquifhed by the admiffion

of fine and fubftitution. The burden ought, therefore, to have been

extended, not only to thofe who were able to ferve, but to thofe

who were able to pay. The quota of each county might have

been fixed by government, but the expenfe of railing the men
ought to have been equally defrayed by the whole community ;

or, indeed, the bufinefs might have been more eafily, as well as

more expeditioufly, accomplifhed, if men^^ pra£tifed in recruiting,

had been employed to procure for the counties their refpe<£tive

quotas, and the expenfe had been charged upon them as a tax by
government. But where is the neceflity or utility of apportioning

a certain quota of men to each county .'* Would it not have been

as eligible for government to have raifed the required number of

men, and to have defrayed the expenfe out of the general fund

raifed by taxes ^ This naturally brings us back to the principle

from which we fet out, namely, that government ought to raife

an army perfecStly adequate to the defence of the country, what-

ever it may coft ; and the expenfe or haidfliip ought to be borne

by the community at large, and not by individuals, capricioufly

feledted for the purpofe. There is no doubt that men may be

raifed by means of money judicioufly applied. It is both unjuft

and cruel, therefore, to force individuals into a fervice, into which,

for a little better encouragenrient, they might be perfuaded to enter

voluntarily ; and this, too, for the purpofe of faving the rich from
a very flight addition to the load of taxes which they already bear.

The neceffity of the cafe— the urgency of the crifis—was con-

ftantly brought forward as an apology for the partiality and
feverity of the meafure. The number of men wanted could not,

it was faid, be raifed by voluntary inliftment ; it was necefiary,

therefore, to refort to extraordinary means. Now, though ne-

ceffity is certainly a complete juftification of the feverity of a

meafure, it is no excufe at all for its partiality. But, fo far is it

from being true that the men could not be raifeil by voluntary

inlillment, that this, after all, was the way in which they were
adlually raifed. The lot generally fell on thofe whofe habits;

rendered them completely averfe to a military life ; or whofe
avocations rendered, it impoflible for them to ferve perfonally.

They were forced, therefore, either to pay the fine or to provide a

fubftitute.. The conlequence of which was, that nine tenths of the

army of referve were fubftitutes. They were raifed, therefore, at

laft, by voluntary enliftment ; and they were raifed by individuals

totally unpratSlifed in the bufinefs of recruiting. The bounties

given were accordingly enormous ; and they at laft rofe fo high,

that a final fl:cp was put to -every fort of recruiting ; fo that the

number of men propofed to be raifed by this plan were never

completed.
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completed. Its efficiency was, however, greatly boafted of by it»

authors and fupporters. To us it appears, that all that it effedied

might have been much more eafily brought about, and with far

lefs oppreflion to the country, by other means. It is to be confi-

dered alfo, that the force raifed by this meafure was, by its con-

flitution, rendered ftationary in the country ;—that it could not

protect our diftant poflefllons, or be rendered the fource of a6live

annoyance to our enemy ;—it could not therefore increafe our re-

fpe6l abroad, nor could it add to our influence in the counfels of

the continental powers. The confequence accordingly was, that,

having thus fludioufly crippled our force, and adapted it to one

folitary mode of annoyance, when we at laft fucceeded in kindling

a continental war, we were difabled by our own blind improvi-

dence from interfering with the weight of our refources in that

conteft which irrevocably decided the fate of Europe.

The disorder and mischief which the operation of the ballot

began to produce, became at length too notorious to be conceal-

ed. Bounties rose to 50/. and 60/. ; and substitutes could not

be procured at any price. The recruiting for the army was also

completely stopped. It was asserted, to be sure, that although

a bounty of 40/. and 50/. was given for substitutes for the army
of reserve, the recruiting for the army went on as successfully

as ever ; which involved the following extraordinary assertion,

that men preferred a bounty of 15/. to a bounty of 40/. Now
that the support of the measure is no longer an article of minis-

terial faith, it appears inconceivable to every one how so mon-
strous a proposition could ever have been ventured upon. Al-

though the ballot, however, was thus satisfactorily shown not

to retard the recruiting of the army, yet it was thought necessary,

for reasons which, state policy no doubt prevented from being

disclosed, to suspend its operation ; and it was afterwards re-

pealed. It was hooted and exploded indeed by all parties for

its evident iniquity, and for the actual misery which it had occa-

sioned.

After such recent experience of the mischiefs of projects rash-

ly adopted, and hastily abandoned, it might naturally have been

expected, that we would have resorted to some sound and ob-

vious principle of common sense, for the future regulation of

our military policy ; that, afraid of blindly trusting the success of

such important arrangements to chance, we would have checked

our rage for device and experiment, and have considered, whether

it might not be practicable to recommend a military life to the

voluntary choice of the people, by connecting with it such sub-

stantial advantages as could not be hoped for in any other profes-

sion. Sikh at least appears to us to be the most obvious and
rational
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rational method of recruiting the army ; and we cannot help

thinking, that if a system, founded on this principle, had been

adopted, instead of being exhausted by a sudden effort, it would

have grown more efficient the more generally it was known ; and

might, at length, have freed us from that constant fluctuation of

counsel, from which It is impossible that substantial strength of

any kind can result. The plan proposed was unfortunately very

ill calculated to remove any of the evils complained of. Its

principal object was to put an end to the obstacles which arose from

the competition of high bounties, arid to make good the existing

deficiencies in the army of reserve, and in the militia, amounting
in the former to 9000 men, and in the latter to 7000. For this

purpose, the recruitnig service was to be entrusted to parish"

officers, who were prohibited by act of parliament from givir.g a

higher bounty than 15A In case the- efforts of these worthy
persons should prove unsuccessful, the counties were to be fined

20/. for each man deficient. Upon what principle of common
setise it was imagined, that parish officers with a bounty of 15/.

could persuade inen to enlist who had refused a bounty of 30/.

or 40/. from a recruiting sergeant, we are at a' loss to discover.

As little can we conceive, by what rule of policy, or of justice,

the counties were to be fined for the bad success of their parish

officers. This provision, though extremely oppressive to the

counties, could not be expected to operate as a stimulus to the

2eal of parish officers. But the whole plan was indeed an outrage

against the most obvious maxims of policy and of reason. We ne-
ver could discover upon what rational principle it was founded.

It always appeared to us to be a collection of conceits and devices,

arbitrarily and carelessly patched together.

In apologizing for the failure of the measure, Mr Pitt only

accounted for it ; he pointed out the reasons why it had fail-

ed ; but his statements clearly showed that it was impossible

it could have succeeded. Such, however, is the inordinate

complacency of mankind for their own schemes, that Mr *Pitt

was very far from attributing the miscarriage of his measure to

any defect in its principle or contrivance ; he rather chose to

imagine a want of zeal and patriotism in the people of England j

and boldly asserted, that it was entirely ov/ing to a misconcep-

tion which had gone abroad, that the peilaities leviable on the

counties in case the provisions of the act were not complied with,

would not be exacted, that the number of men required were
not procured \

—and, after declaring that these penalties would
be rigorously exacted, he expressed the most perfect confidence

respecting the ultimate success of his project. It was no doubt
true, that very little activity had been displayed in carryinc^ this

VOL. XI. NO 21. M scheme
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scheme into efFect, because it was universally believed to be ab-

surd and impracticable ; nor was it very gratifying to observe th^

people deriding the folly and weakness of the government, and
the government, on the other hand, charging the people with a

v/ant of zeal in their own cause ; and hinting to them, that it

would be much for their benefit to have their patriotic efforts

stimulated by fines and penalties. It is certainly very unac-
countable, how a statesman of Mr Pitt's acknowledged abilities

sliould have given his sanction to so mean and foolish a pro-

ject.

The parish-bill, as it was generally termed, was repealed very

soon after the accession of the last ministry, and another mea-
sure substituted in its place. By that measure, the term of mili-

tary service was divided into three periods, of seven years each.

At the end of every period the soldier might claim his discharge ;

if he left the army after the first period, he v/as entitled to exer-

cise his trade in any town in Britain ; at the end of the second
p3riod, he. v/as besides entitled to a pension of 3s. 6d. per week ;

?.nd he was dismissed from the army, after having served twenty-

o:ie years, v/ith a pension of 7s. per week. If he was wounded
or disabled in the service, he was to receive the same pension as

if he had served out the full term. During the second and third

period of his service, he received a small advance of pay.

Tliis is undoubtedly the first measure for recruiting the army
in v\'hich we can discern any thing like an appeal to the principles

of common sense. The object is to raise men by voluntary en-

listment ; :in(\ accordingly, it proceeds upon the principle of re-

commending the military profession to the attention of the people

by the solid advantages v.^hich it holds out to them. It en-

deavours to place the culling of the soldier on a level with ail

other calliiigs, in order that the number of men which is required

for the defence of the state may be naturally drawn from the po-
pulation of the country. We can conceive no other way in

whicii this object can be attained ; and, as far as we have had ac-

cess to observe the operation of this measure, its success hasbeen
very conspicuous. A great number of young men, from about

seventeen to twenty-five years of age, have been induced to enter

into the army ivova the comparatively great encouragements novv*

held out to them. The short term of service is a regulation pe-

culiarly acceptable. The objections which were urged against

this measure scarcely deserve notice ; they were such as might
have been expected from those who could wrangle v^ath such
ploddin^v perseverance in defence of the folly and absurdity of the

parish-bill. The additional expense was grudged, although it

would be difficult to show in what Way money could be expended
with such sure and .ample returns of udvantage, as in anieliorat-
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ing the condition of the soldier : there is no way of procuring

inilitary service but by paying the just price f6r it, unless, indeed

j

it be wrung from the misery and oppression of the pooh The
inconvenience arising from men claiming their discharge at the

texpiiration of their several teirms of service, was strongly urged %

and some inconvenience may no doubt result from this regula-

tion ; but, with a very little iforesight, it appears to us, that it may
be easily provided for. Our choice, it must be recollected, lies

between opposite evils ; arid we can scarcely conceive one greater

than the general aversion which the indefinite term of service

created to a niilitary life. It was argued, indeed, that men M'ould

as soon enlist for life as for seven years ; which may serve to show
the straits to which those who opposed the measure were re-

duced. . It appears to lis, that the principle of the plan ivas quite

invulnerabie, and that its particular provisions fuirnished the only

plausible ground of attackl It might have been urged, that the

additions of pay in the two diilerent periods of service were too

email ; that, considering the high wages of common and manu-
facturing labour, the weekly pensions as a reward for service were
not sufficiently liberal. And it must be confessed, indeed, that it

Would have beeri better to have erred on the side of liberality than

on that of economy. We have always been too niggardly in re~

warding both military and naval service. It will be recollected j

that the last rise both in the pay of the army and navy, was pro-

cured, not from the thoug!\tful liberality of government, but by
means of the mutiny in the fleet. As that matter, however, i3

regulated by government^ the pay both of the seamen and soldiers j

ought from time to time to be taken. undei* their fconsiclerationj

iand to be augmented according as the visages in other employ-
hients rise. The pay of the scamert ought evidently to be mea-
^^ured by the wages given in the merchant servicej and th.e pay
of the army by the wages of common labour. To force men into

an employment which they dislike, aiid to pay them too little for

their service, is to add fraud to violence.

Notwithstanding, however, all the encouTagcmcnts offered to

Voluntary enlistment, it Vas said to be impossible, without adoptiniij

inorc efficient measures, even to keep Up the army to its present

numbers. No proof was indeed offered of tlie truth of this asser-

tion. But, allowing it to be trile, M'hat did it prove ? Mot than

the principle of the measuire already adopted v/as wrong, hue
iftierely that the encouragements which it held out to enter irito the

army were still insufficient. The details of the plan might there-

fore have been improved without varying from the principle ; as

it is evident that nothing tends to produce greater confusion and
Weakncj?^ th?.n continual alteration ; and no'.'ning aloO mere clearly

M 2 indicate?
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.indicates a total want of any steady principle of action, or of any
settled rule of policy. The plan brought forward since the change
of administration does not indeed directly repeal the last measure
for increasing the army ; but it interferes with it so materially, that

for a considerable time it must be rendered utterly nugatory. It is

neither more nor less than a revival of the ballot as a temporary
expedient ; that ballot which all parties had concurred in repro-

bating and abolishing as partial, cruel, and oppressive. The re-

course which Is had at present to this exceptionable mode of

raising men, is, indeed, justified on the ground of necessity.

Politicians are generally very fond of imagining cases of neces-

sity ; they afford a most convenient apology for every illegal

stretch of power, and for every deviation from the rules of jus-

tice or of sound policy. The following very simple considera-

tions will show, however, that, in the present case, the plea isi

advanced with even less than the common apology.

It nppears to us to be one very great recommendation of volun-

tary enlistment, that it recruits the army from that class of the

population to whom a military life is no hardship,—to whom it

even presents powerful attractions. Even although the expense

of raising men in this way should exceed that of raising them
by a compulsory conscription, yet, if the burden were fairly dis-

tributed, we are convinced the sum of hardship imposed upon
the community In general would be Infinitely less. The ballot

extends from the age of 17 to 45 ; the lot must consequently fall

generally on those who are soberly settled at some regular pur-

suit,—who are married perhaps, and have families,—to all whose
habits the military profession is completely revolting, and whose
views of life It would utterly confound and disturb. Rather than

enter Into the army, therefore, such persons either insure them-
selves against the risk of the ballot, or they enter into clubs. The
expense of insuring Is from three to five guineas per annum. It'

is not easy to say what may be the expense to each individual

in a club. It may probably be from three to four guineas.

Those therefore, who can, by borrowing, or by any other exertion,

raise this money, will not run the risk of the ballot, although

they must abridge themselves of the necessaries of life in order to

repay It. * A heavy tax is thus levied on those whose necessi-

ties should wholly exempt them from all direct taxation, and
who ought to be very lightly touched by any sort of impost. As
by the present plan, the paying of a fine exempts indeed the in-

dividual

* We kn??w one individual, with a wife and two children, and only-

nine (hillings per week, who paid fifty fhillings to be free from,the baU
lot for the militia and army of referve.
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dividual from the ballot for one year, but does not stop the oper-

ation of the ballot, it is the interest of the clubs to raise the men
at any price, rather than pay the fine. But they have no way of

procuring men but by voluntary enlistment. They cannot have

recourse to ballots. That by far the greater part of the men pro-

cured will be raised by clubs and insurance oiEces, we can have

no doubt, as it appears, by returns laid before Parliament, that

both in the militia, and in the army of reserve, the principals bore

no proportion to the substitutes. That the proportion of princi-

pals will be greater in the present than in any former levy, we
readily admit, because the means of relief, are less attainable ;

and it must be observed, that the principals consist of those who
are disabled, by their scanty means, from securing the enjoyment

of their liberty. Their exposure to the ballot seems to be impos-

ed on them by the humanity of the legislature as a penalty on

their poverty. As it appears evident, therefore, that the greater

part of the men raised will be procured by voluntary enlistment,

.what, it may be asked, becomes of the argument drawm from

the necessity of the case } Cannot government procure the men
by voluntary enlistment as well as individuals ? And would it

not be fully more equitable to raise them in this way, and to

defray the expense, by an equal tax on the community in general,

than to exact it principally from the labouring classes of society ?

It looks. almost as if the authors of this severe measure w^ere more

anxious to save the rich from contribution, than the poor from

oppression. We cannot forget how they whined about the ex-

pense of voluntary enlistment, when it was proposed to provide

for it in parliament ; but now that it is to fall upon the poor in-

dividually, they seem to think it of no importance. The discon-

tent and disaffection produced by this project, is not among the

least of its evils. To talk to men, who are forcibly dragged into

the army, of the blessings of liberty, must be admitted to be a

little unseasonable ; and we have heard, indeed, from those who
were the objects of this severity, various shrewd sarcasms on the

blessing of living under a free government. Other objection^

might have been enumerated to this measure, such as the renew-

ing of the old competition between the bounties of the regular

army, and the bounties of private recruiting ; but we wished

principally to appeal to the country, and to p;uriiament, on its

manifest injustice and inhumanity.

With respect to the other modes of defence which have been

adopted, namely, the volunteer system, the training act, &c. it

is not our intention to say much. We cannot help observing,

however, that, in case of invasion, it appears to us that our

main reliance must be placed on the exertions of the regular ar-

M 3 my
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sniy. Those who argue in favour of the efficacy of militia an4
volunteers, do not seem to consider, that the country in vvrhich

they would have to act is exceedingly unfavourable to their oper-

ations. It is only in woody, mountainous, and diflicult coun-

tries, where there is abundance of defensive positions, that in-

experienced troops can be employed with any hope of success

against veterans. ' This vvas precisely the case* in America j and
if our readers will look into the history of the American war,

they will find that the object of General Howe was always to

bring Washington to a battle on fair and equal terms, which
the latter always declined, by retiring to strong defensive posi-

tions on the high grounds •, and these positions he still further

fortified, by throwing up entrt^nchments, ^n order to prevent

the possibility of being dislodged. Why, it may be asked, did

the two hostile generals, in pursuing the same objects, namely,

the ruin of their respective opponents, adopt such opposite means
for its attainment ? Evidently, because they were both of opi-

nion that the American levies were unable to withstand the Bri-

tish army in the field. Had America been a flat country, how-
ever, Washington M'Ould have had no defensive positions to re-

tire to, and it is probable his army must have been soon ruined.

Now, this is precisely the case in Britain. The country is levelj

and abounding with excellent roads, and in any part of it almost

an enemy might be forced to a battle without any very decide4

advantage of position- The skill of the officers, therefore, and
the bravery of the troops, must evidently be our only reliance^

And to us it has always appeared, that discipline was something,

very different from'mere proficiency in the manual and platooi^

exercise. The battle of Jena shows that men may have the ex-

ternal appearance of soldiers, without any thing of their real cha-

racter. The Prussians were probably dressed in very smart uni-

forms, and, we have no doubt, >vent through all their ma-
noeuvres with complete accuracy. And yet, how completely

wer^ they discomfited by the attack of the French ! It will be.

recollected, also, that 6000 of pur militia flpd before about 1200
Ffench in Ireland ; which may serve to show us how little de-

y)endance can be placed on that sort of troops. We throw out

these observations merely to recommend caution, and to prevent;

tnen from being placed in situations for which they are unfit.

Art»
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Art. Xir. Coriiine, oti Ultalie. Par Madame de Sta'ei Holsieiti,

A Londres, chez M. Peltier. 1S07.

"

I
'HE plan of this work, if not altogether new, is at least very

•* different from that of an ordinary novel. The object of

Madame de Stael has been, to intermix, with the incidents of a

fictitious narrative, the description of whatever was to be found
in Italy most worthy of attention, while that country remained in

full enjoyment of the noble patrimony which it inherited from
past ages. This attempt, therefore, is in some respects the

same with that of Barthelemi, in the Travels of the Younger
Anacharsis. It must, however, be admitted, that the union of

the true with the imaginary is much niore skilfully effected

in the work before us than in that of the French academician.

The story, by which he has endeavoured to connect together his

.descriptions of Greece, is, in itself, dull and uninteresting, and
pomes across the reader every now and then as an unseasonable

interruption. The narrative of Madame de Stael is as lively and
affecting as her descriptions are picturesque and beautiful ; so

that each of them, by itself, could maintain a high place in the

species of composition to which it belongs. The conception of the

story is also in a high degree original ; the difference of national

character is. the force that sets all in motion ; and it is Great

Britain and Italy, the extremes of civilized Europe, that are per-

sonified and contrasted in the hero and heroine of this romantic

tale.

Oswald, Lord Nelvil, is a Scots nobieman of great promise and
accomplishment, v/ho, at the age of twenty-five, travels into Italy

on account of his health. The loss of a father, whom he loved

with more than filial affection, and absence at the moment of his

father's death (which, though unavoidable, seemed, in his rigo-

rous estimate of duty, to involve a degree of culpability), had pro-

duced a deep melancholy, that made him indifferent to life, and

little concerned either ajbout its pleasures or its pains. In the

circuitous route which he was obliged to pursue (it was in 1794),

he passed through Inspruck, and there made an acquaintance

with the Count d'Erfeuil, a French emigrant, whom he carried

with him into Italy. The gay, frivolous, and unsteady character

of the Count, is well delineated throughout ; and he finds in

these qualities, as so many of his countrymen have lately done,

a defence against misfortune, more effectual perhaps than the

deepest thought and most unshaken constancy v/ould have af-

forded.

As they passed through Ancona, a fire that happened in the

town, and threw all the inhabitants into dismay, called forth the

M 4< activity
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activky of Lord Nelvil, and gave occasion for him to show, that,

in pvc portion as he was regardless of his own sufferings, he was
disposed to feel for the sufferings of others.

When they arrived in Rome, Lord Neivil found that a journey

tlirough a country where he knew nobody, and was known
to none, so far from removing the gloom that hung over his

mind, had only rendered his insulation from the world more
complete. On the day, however, after his arrival, the ringing

of bells and the firing of cannon announced some great so-

lemnity ; and he was told, on inquiry, that Corinna was
going to be crowned in the Capitol. To the question, who is

Corinna ? he received for answer, that she was the most cele-

brated personage in all Italy,—an excellent poet,—an hnprovisa-

trtcC)—and one of the most beautiful women in Rome. That
her first work had appeared a^out five years before,—that she

was a woman of fortune,—but that of her birth and family no-

thing certain was known.
This mixture of mystery and celebrity excited the curiosity

of the strangers, and they made haste to mingle in the crowd.
^ Corinna appeared in a chariot drawn by four white horses ; and
was conveyed to the Capitol, amid the shouts and applauses of

the Roman people. The Prince de Castel Forte pronounced a

speech in her praise; she herself spoke an extempore poem in

praise of Italy ; and t/ie Senator of Rome placed a crown of myrtle

and of laurel on her head. Nelvil felt himself interested in this

extraordinary scene, and in the singular person who gave occasion

to it. His appearance had also been remarked by Corinna •, and,

as she descended the stairs of the Capitol, turning about to look

at him, her crown fell on the ground ; Nelvil, catching it up,

presented it to her, with a suitable compliment; to which she re-

plied in good English, without any trace of a foreign accent.

The novelty of the whole scene, and the surprise occasioned

by this last circumstance, could not but produce in Nelvil the

strongest desire to become acquainted with Coriima. While he
was contriving in his own mind how this was to be brought
about, he found that his wishes were anticipated by Count d'Er-

feuil, who had already written a note to Corinna, requesting that

he and his friend might be permitted to wait on her. 'The
account of the first visit to Corinna,—the description of her

house,—her person,—her conversation,—are striking and beau-
tiful in the highest degree Nelvil began to feel more interest

in life than lie had done for a long time. Their intercourse was
kept up ; and, after a little, Corinna, as Nelvil was yet an entire

stranger to Rome, offered herself to become his guide and con-
H uctor to all the curiosities of the antient metropolis of the

\Vorldc
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"world. Here a field Is opened for the display of taste, learn-

ing, and eloquence ; and it is but justice to say, that Corinna is

every where equal to her subject. The observations which Ma-
dame de Stael has put in the mouth of her accomplished heroine,

are those of a person of taste and sentiment, who has strongly

felt, and deeply studied, the impressions made by M'hatever is

great or beautiful In nature or in art. In the mean time, the

mutual passion of Nelvil and Corinna was fed by the display of so

much talent, genius and feeling, and by the entire sympathy
produced by the constant admiration of the same objects. The
character of Corinna becomes more Interesting as it develops

itself; all her powers and accomplishments are joined to an ex-

treme simplicity and sincerity of mind, to that entire want of

selfishness, thzt abandon de soimeme, which is the charm of charms.

Though the mind of Nelvil yielded to the force of those impres-

sions, there were some elements in it more refractory than the

rest, from the resistance of which was to be expected one of

those struggles so consoling to the writers, and so distressing to

the heroes of romance. As the citizen of a free country, he was
passionately attached to it j he considered himself as called by
his rank to take a share In active life ; and no consideration could

have induced him to think of living any where but in Britain. The
difficulty that a woman, accustomed like Corinna to the manners

of Italy, and to the public admiration which she every day expe-

rienced, must feel in accommodating herself to the duties of do-

mestic life, and to the retirement and privacy in which an English

woman passes her time, appeared to him an insurmountable

obstacle to their union. He knew, too, that it had been the wish

of his father that he should marry Lucilia, the daughter of hi*

friend Lord Edgermond ; and, though no formal proposal had
ever been made to that effect, yet Nelvil was accustomed to

regard the slightest Intimation of his father's will as a law,

which his death had only rendered more binding. It is here,

however, that, combined with those high principles of honour
and of filial piety, the faulty part of Lord Nelvil's character

comes in sight. If he could not think of devoting himself to

Corinna ; if he could not reconcile his doing so with his Ideas

of duty or of happiness, he should have tied himself, like

Ulysses, to the mast, and fled from a Syren, who charmed, as

Homer's did, with the voice of wisdom. But he was irreso-

lute, and yielded to present impressions i. though, in matters of

mere opinion, he seemed abundantly decided, his active prin-

ciples were not equally firm ; and, without any settled plan, he
continued to pass his time in the society of Corinna. The ex-

planation of her srory was necessary, at all events, to enable him
\o determine what line of conduct he must pursue ; and though

she
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ehe promised to give that explanation, she constantly excused
herself, and put it off to a time more distant. Nelvil fell ill; and
Corinna, waving an etiquette that could be set aside in Italy, but
that could not have been dispensed with in England, went to his

lodgings, and attended him, during a tedious sickness, with the
utmost tenderness and assiduity. On his convalescence, they
travel together to Naples, where a new field of observation opens,
hardly less interesting than that which Rome had afforded. On
the eve of their departure from Naples, she put into the hands
of Lord Nelvil, a paper, containing the explanation he had been
so impatient to receive. Nothing can be more unexpected than
the discovery now made. Corinna is no other than the daugh-
ter of Lord Edgermond, by his first wife, an Italian lady, and so is

the half-sister of Lucilia Edgermond, \yhom we have just men-
tioned. Her education, till she was fifteen, had been in Italy ;

she was about ten years old when her mother died ; her father

leaving her to the care of an aunt, returned to Englaiid,

where he married again, and where he brought his daughter,
about five years after her mother's death. Here abundant room
is given for description and contrast, both of manners and
eituation. Think of a young girl of fifteen, taken from the centre

of Italy, with all the fir^ of genius just beginning to warm her,

which had burst forth with such splendour in her ma-,
turer years ;—think of her taken from the sun and cHmate of
that favoured region, and transplanted at once to a land of
gtrangers, to a village iii the bleak climate and among the tame
hills of Northumberland. The feeling description vi^hich she gives

of this change, the satyre, and at the same time the insight

into the human character and manners, displayed in this part of

^
the story, will be read here with peculiav interest. Miss Edger-
mond found herself under the dominion of a step-mother,

cold, haughty and reserved ; and her father, governed by his

wife, transformed from the gay and fashionable man that she

had seen him a few years before, to a grave and stiff personage,

bending under the leaden mantle which Mediocrltijy according to

Dante, throws oyer the shoulders of all who pass under his

yoke. The formal manners and cloudy sky of this country, were
intolerable to Miss Edgermond ; and her only pleasure was in at-

tending to the education of her young sister.

She had, in her father's houss, an opportunity of seeing the

late Lord Nelvil, who made a visit to Edgermond Hall, and
who had signified to her father a wish that she might be married

to his son. Whatever the impression was that the manner and
character of Miss Edgermond had made on him was unknown ;

but, on his return home, he wrote to Lord Edgermond, that he
thought her -twe yourig for his son. Lord Edgermond died

'iiOQXi after ; and when she herself came of age, being put ir^

possession
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f)OSsession of her mother's fortune, and also of uhat her father

lad left her, she returned to the country whose remembrance

was so deeply impressed upon her mind ; assumed the name of
Corinna, and became the admiration and the boast of Italy.

In this recital, though there was nothing that detracted from

the merits of Corinna, there was sufficient to unsettle the mind
pf Lord Nelvil, fluctuating between love, and a vague or in-

ilistinct idea of duty. He proposed to return to England,

to learn if possible what the circumstances were that had dis-

inclined his father to the proposed match between Miss Edger-

rnond and himself. He did not consider that the time was past

for giving way to such considerations ; and that his obliga-

tion never to forsake Corinna, but to unite his destiny to hers,

had now become paramount to all other duties,—Corinna, to

whom his faith had been so often pledged, who had so entirely

devoted herself to him, had nursed him in his sickness, and had

sacrificed for him the admiration of the world.

She w^as overwhelmed by Nelvil's determination, but recover-

ed sufficient spirits to return with him to Rome, and afterwards

to proceed to Venice. The description of Venice is here intro-

duced with great effect •, and this spot, more sombre and trists

than the rest of Italy, is judiciously chosen for the parting scene

between Nelvil and Corinna. She had been prevailed on to act

the part of Juliet (in a translation of Shakespeare's Romeo), and
had performed it with the greatest applause, when Lord Nelvil

received despatches from England, informing him that his regi-

ment was ordered to the West Indies. He must set out immedi-
ately, and Corinna must remain in ItaJy. The parting in the

midst of the night, surrounded by the silence and mystery of the

Venetian capital, is highly pathetic, and worked up with all the

adventitious circumstances that can be supposed to aggravate the

pain of separation.
' From this point the conduct of the story evidently declines

:

probability is too often disregarded ; the objects, though still

interesting, are less agreeable ; and the circumstances of dis-.

tress are too much accumulated. Lord Nelvi} remains in the

West Indies for four years : the state of his mind makes
him careless of life ; and he distinguishes himself greatly as

a soldier. Corimia lives retired and disconsolate in the neigh-

bourhood of Venice all that time, her mind in a state of perpe-

tual agitation, the brilliancy of her imagination impaired, and

th^ powers of her mind all going to decline. She resolves, hav-

ing heard nothing for a long time from Nelvil, to visit Eng-
land, and arrives in London nenrly about the time that he returns

from the West Indies. She witnesses, unknown to him, the re-

view of his regim.ent in Hyde Park. Her doubts about his sen-
'^ '

timents
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timents prevent her from discovering herself ; and in this there

is a manifest departure from the simplicity of character which
she has hitherto constantly maintained. As Nelvil hears ^lOthing

from her, he begins to think that she has forgot him. He visits

Lady Edgermond, and, by her address, is inauced to make pro-

posals of marriage to her daughter Lucilia. Corinna being in-

formed of this by report, goes dovi^n to Northumberland. She
is present in the gardens of Edgermond-Hali, when a ball is gi-

ven by Lady Edgermond, and takes that occasion to return to

Lord Nelvil (by a blind man whom she meets with accioentally)

a ring which he had given her, and 'which was to remam the

pledge of his fidelity. The marriage takes place ; ana Coriuna,

in wandering about through England in this forlorn situation,

meets by chance with Count D'Erfeuil, by whom she is conduct-

ed to Plymouth, and, taking ship there, returns to Italy. She
remains at Florence ; and the wane of a person a-'d a mind,

both of such distinguished excellence, expressed with the elo-

quence and feeling of Madame de Stacl, affords one of the most
melancholy pictures which we have any were found delineated.

Lady Nelvil is desc/ibed as worthy, intelligent, and accom-

plished, but, at the same time, cold, reserved, and distant in her

manners. Lord Nelvil, unhappy in his mind, feels his health de-

cline ; is advised to go to Italy ; finds out Corinna when she is

fast approaching to her end. Lady Nelvil is introduced to her as

her sister. The interview is extremely pathetic. Corinna declines

seeing Lord Nelvil j and encounters death with great compo-

sure.

Such is the outline of a story, which, though obviously / mlty

In many respects, and involving in it so little incident, the genius

of the author has contrived to render extremely interesting. We
shall select but a few out of the many pa'Jsages that seem to us de-

serving of attention, of those in particular, where, to u?e the

words of Lord Nelvil, we see Rome * interpretee par I'imagina-

tion et le genie.

'

When Corinna and Nelvil were going to St Peters, they slop-

ed before the castle of St Angelo ;

* Voila, dit Coriniie, I'un des edifices dont IVxterieur a le plus d'ori-

ginalite ; ce tombcau d'Adrien, change en forterefle par les Goths, porte

le double caraftere de fa premiere et de fa feconde deftinatioii. Bati

pour la mort, une impenetrable enceinte I'envtronne, et cependant les

vivans y ont ajoiite quelque chose d'hoftile par Its fortincations cxte-

rieures qui contraftent avec le filence et la noble inutilite d'un monument

funeralie.' On voit fur le fommet un ange de bronze avec fon epee nue,

ct dans I'interieur font pratiquees des prifons fori cru»lie8. Tous les

evenemens de I'hiftoire de Rome depuis Adriei) jufqu '4 nos jours font

JifS a ce monument. Belifaire s'y defcndit centre les Goths, et pref-

qu'aulli
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qu'auffi barbare que ceux qui I'attaqualent, il lan^a contre fes ennemis

Ics belles Uatues qui decoraient I'interieur de I'edifice. Crefcentius, Ar-

nault de Brefcii, Nicolas Rienzi, ces amis de la liberte romaine, qui

ont pris fi fouvent les fouvenirs pour des efperances, fe font defendus

lonJ-tempK dans le tombeau d'un emperear. J'aime cea pierres qui b'u-

niff'^or a tant de faits llluftrcs. J'aime ce luxe du maitrc du monde uu

mat{infique tombeau. II y a quelqiie chose de grand dans I'homme qui,

pofleffc-ur de toures Ifs jouiflauces et de toutes les pompes terreftres, ne

craint pas de s'occuper long-temps d'avance de fa mort. Des idees mo-

rales, des fentimens defintereffcs rempliflent I'ame, des qu'elle fort dc

qiiclque maniere des bornes de la vie. ' I. 158— 160.

* When St Peter's appeared, " Behold, said Corinna, the greatest

edifice ever constructed by man ; for the pyramids of Egypt them-

selves are inferior to it in height. I ought, perhaps, said she, to

have shewn you the finest of our buildings, last ; but that is not

my method. I think that to render ourselves sensible to the fine

arts, we ought to begin by seeing those objects which inspire a

lively and profound admiration. This sentiment, once felt, re-

veals, as it were, a new sphere of ideas, and makes us capable

of admiring and judging those things, which, though of an in-

ferior order, retrace the first impression we received. All these

gradual approaches, these prudent and artful means of preparing

us for great effects, are not according to my taste : we cannot

reach the sublime by degrees ; and an infinite distance separates it

even from tlie beautiful. " Oswald felt an extraordinary emotion

on coming in front of St Peter's. It was the first time that the

work of man had produced on him the effect of a wonder of na-

ture. It is the only labour of art upon our globe, which por-

sesses the grandeur that characterises the works of nature. Co-
rinna enjoyed the astonishment of Oswald. *' I have chosen,

said she, a day in which the sun is in full splendour, to show you
this monument. I reserve for you a pleasure more heartfelt,

mor • sacred, to contemplate it by moon-light •, but it was neces-

sary first to introduce you to the most brilliant of festivals, the

genius of man, embellished by the magnificence of nature."

* An obelisk 80 feet high, which seems nothing compared
with the cupola of the church, stands in front of St Peter's.

Thu monument,^ brought from Egypt to adorn the baths of

Caligula, and which Sextus Quintus caused afterwards to be

transported to the foot of St Peter's Church, this contemporary

of so many ages, which have not been able to injure it, inspires

us with a sentiment of reverence. Man, who feels his existence

so fleeting, is impressed wirii awe in .the presence of whatever

is immoveable. *
.

The following remarks on Pompeii are very striking.

* Pompeii is the most curious ruin of antiquity. At Rome, are

to
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to be found only the remains of public monuments, atid they only

record the political history of past ages ; but at Pompeii, it is the

private life of the ancients which is laid open to our view as it

really existed. The volcano which has overwhelmed that city

with ashes, has preserved it from the ravages of time. Buildings

exposed to the air could never have remained so Complete ; but

this relic, hidden in the earth, has been recovered entire. The
paintings, the statues of bronze, retain their original beauty j and

all that served for domestic purposes, remains in a state of awful

preservation, The cups are still prepared for the feast of the

kext day ; the flour is ready to be kneaded ; the remains of a

tvcman are still adorned by the ornaments she wore on the festi-

val which the' volcano has interrupted ; and her withered arms no

longer fill the bracelets of jewels by which they are still encircled.

No where can there be seen such a striking image of the sudden

interruption of life. The traces of the wheels are distinctly visible

on the pavement of the streets ; and the stones which surround the

wells, bear the marks of the ropes which have worn them by

degrees. There are still to be seen on the walls of a guardhouse,

the mishapen characters^ and the figures, coarsely sketched,

which the soldiers drew to pass away the time,—that time which
was advancing to swallow them up. '

—

* It is with pieces of petrified lava that are built those houses

which have been buried by other lavas. Thus, you see ruins uponl

ruins, tombs upon toinbs. This history of the world, in which the

epochas are reckoned from destruction to destruction •, this lif^j

of which the traces are follov/ed by the gleams of the volcano5

which have destroyed it, fdls the heart with sadness. For what

a length of time has man existed ! How long is it since he be-

gan to live, to suffer, and to perish ! "Where are to be found his

sentiments and his thoughts ?

'

We give these passages, not as complete descriptions of the

objects they relate to, but as teflections that are natural, though

ttncomm.on ; and such as will probably strike those who have ac-

tually seen these monuments, more than others who have onl^

i-ead of them.

The effects which the sirht of ruins and antique monuments
produce on the mind, must have been experienced by many, who
will be pleased to find them so .well expressed in the following

passage.
* Ofwald ne pmivait fe laffer de confic'crer les traces de rantiqiie

Rome du point eleve du C?pitole oil Corinne I'avalt conduit. La lec-

ture (ie I'hifloiif, les tefkxions qu'elle excite, agiffent bien moins fur

iiotre ame que ces pierres en defordre, que ccs ruines nic'ees r.ux habita-

tions r.ouvcllcs, lies yeu:i fciit tout-puilTans fur I'ame j apiis avoir vd

ha
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lea rulnes romaines on croft aux antiques Remains, comme fi I'on avait

vecu de leur temps. Les fouvenirs de I'efprit font acquis par I'etude.

Les fouvenirs de rimagination naiffent d'une impreflxori plus immediate

et plus intlme qui donne de la vie a la penfee, et nous rend, pour ainil

dire, temolns de ce que nous avons apprig. Sans doute on eft Importune

de tous ces batimens modernes qui viennent fs raeler aux antiques debris.

Mais un portiqiie dtbout \i cote d'un humble toit ; mais des colonnes

entre lefquelles de petites feiietres d'eglife font pratiquces, un tombeau

fervant d'afile a toute une famiile ruftique, ptoduifcnt je ne fais quel

melange d'idees grandes et fimples, je ne fais quel plaifir de decouverte

qui infpire un intertt continuel. Tout eft comiimn, tout ell profaique

dans I'eXterieur de la pluparc de nos vllles europe^nnes, et Rome, plus

fouvent qu'aucune autre, prefente le trlfte afpeft de la misere et de la de-

gradation ; mais tout a coup une colonne brifce, un bas-relief a demi de-

triiit, des pierres liees K la fa^on indeftrudlible des archlteties anciens,

V0U3 rappellent qu'il y a dans I'homme une puiffance eternclle, une etln-

celle divine, et qu'il ne faut pas fe lafTet de I'exciler en foi-meme et de k
ranimer dans les autres.

'

The passage that immediately follows, breathes strongly the spi-

rit of freedom.
* Ce Forum, dont I'encelnte eft fi refferree et qui a vu tant de cliofes

etonnantes, eft une preuve frappante de la grandeur morale de I'liomme.

Quand I'univers, dans les derniers temps de Rome, etalt foumis a dec

maicres fans gloire, on trouve des fiecles entiers dont I'hlftoire peut ii

peine conferver quelqucs faits ; et ce Forum, petit efpace, centre d'uric

ville alors tres-circonfcrite, et dont les habitans combattaient autonr d'srllc

pour fon tertitoire, ce Forum n'a-t-il pas occupe, par les fouvenirs qu'il

retrace, les plus beaux genies de tons les temps ? Honneur done, ete;-

hel honneur aux peoples courageux et libre?, pulsqu'ils captivent ain!i

les regards de la pofterite !
' vol. I. p. 184— 186.

Coriuna is represented as excelling in the character of an Zv;-

provisatrice, so peculiar to Italy, and so intimately connect e^i

with the flowing and sonorous language of that country. Seve-

ral specimens of this sort of composition are given in the course

of the work j one of the most beautiful we think is an effusion

that Corinna is supposed to make sitting on the promontory of

MiSENUM in a moonlight evening, just after sunset, with th;^

bay of Naples, and all the classical and magnificent scenery thai;

surrounds it, stretched out before her. The subject suggested bv
her friends was the recollections^ attached to the objeccs now in

view. Melancholy had then begun to take possession of lies:

thoughts, from the circumstances of her own situation^ and thi.;

is strongly marked in the whole of her discourse : we give oniv
the end of it, where, after mentioning the names of Cornelia,

Portia, Agrippina, who, in circumstances of deep distress, had
all passed over the theatre before her, she goes on dxui.

« Amcu-,
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" Amour, fupreme puifTance du coeur, inyfteneux enthoufiafme qui

renferme en lui-meme la poefie, I'hero'ifmc et la religion ! qu'arrive-t-il

quand la deftiuee nous fepare de celui qui avait le feci'et de notre ame
et nous avait donne la vie du cceur, la vie celefte ? Qii'arrive-t-il qnand
Pabfence ou la mort ifolent une femme fur la terre ? Elle languit, elle

tombe. Combien de fois ces rochers qui nous entourent n'ont-iis pas

offert leur froid foutien k ces veuves delalffees qui s'appuyaicnt jadij

fur le fein d'un ami, fur le bras d'un heros !

" Devant vous eft Sorente ; Ta, demeurait la fceur du Taffe, quand il

vint en pelerin demander a cette obfcure amie un ?.file centre I'injuftice

des princes : fes longues douleurs avaient prefque 6gare fa ralfon ; il ne

lui reftait que la connaiffance des chofes divines, toutes ks i.nages de la

lerrc etaient troublees. Ainfi le talent, epouvante du defert qui I'en-

vironne, parcourt I'univers fans trouver rien qui lui reffe, able. La na-

ture pour lui n'a plus d'tcho ; et le vulgaire prend pour la folie ce ma-
laife d'line ame qui ne refpire pas dans ce monde affez d'air, aflez d'en-

ihoufiafme, affez d'efpoir. "

—

*' Sublime crcateur de cette belle nature, protege-nous ! No8 elans

font fans force, nos efptrances menfongeres. Les paflions exercent ea

nous une tyrannic tuniuhueufe, qui ne nous laiflTe ni liberie ni repos*

Pcut-ctre ce que nous ferons demain deciderat-Il de notre fort
; peut-

etre hier avons-nous dit un mot que rien ne peut racheter. Qnand notre

tfprit s'eleve aux plus hautes pensees, nous fen tons, comme au fommet

des edifices eleven, un vertige qui confond tous les objets a nos regards
5

mais alors mtmek douleur, la terrible douleur, ne fe perd point dans lc8

iiuages, elle le? fiUonne, elle les entr'ouvre. O mon Dieu, que veut-elle

nous annoncer ? . . .
" Vol. II. 336—339.

It is remarked, that the Neapolitans were surprised with the

melancholy strain of this song; they admired the harmony and

beauty of the poetry, but they wished that the verses had

been inspired by a disposition less sad. The English, on the o-

ther hand, who were present and heard Corinna, were filled

with unmixt admiration.

Madame de Stael, as appears from almost every part of this

work, has studied with great care the character and manners of

the English. She has done so also with singular success

;

and, though all her notions may not be perfectly correct, v/e be-

lieve that hardly any foreigner, who has not resided long in Eng-:

land, ever approached so near to the truth. The residence of

Corinna, at her father's house in Northumberland, affords an op-

portunity of entering into .the minuti^ of some parts of English

manners. The representation of them is not very favourable : the

long dinners— the free use of the bottle— the almost total sepa-

ration of the male from the female part of the society that is the

tiecessarv consequence—the dullness of the latter during the long

intetval from dinner to tea,— all these are noted with consider-

able
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able truth, though, perhaps, with a little of that involuntary exag-

geration that mere contrast can hardly fall to produce. The cold-

ness of manner in the English ladies, their reserve and want of

animation, are painted too harshly, even though a large share of un-
derstanding and accomplishment is allowed them. Mad. de Stael

at the same time entertains a high opinion of the men, and
is aware of the superiority that they derive from having some
object in active life, and some concern in the government of

their country. In v/hat respects conversation, however, and cul-

tivation of mind, we must be permitted to say, that we believe the

women are often superior to the men. The very circumstance of

not being destined for active or public life, renders their conver-

sation more intellectual, more connected with general princi-

ples, and more allied to philosophic speculation. Their taste, al-

so, is oft.*n more cultivated ; and we have known instances, where
the daughters of a family could relish the beauties of Racine

and Metastasio, while the sons could not converse on any thing

but hunting, horse-racing, or those methods of trainings by which
the talents of men and of horses are brought as near as possible

to an equality.

During the residence of Corinna in Northumberland, though
her mind revolted against the formal rules of the dull and com-
mon-place people that surrounded her, yet she found herself

gradually subdued by them, and insensibly tied down by thdr
opinions, as Gulliver was by the threads of the Lilliputians. ' It is

in vain ' says she, ' that you say this man is not a proper judge of

»ie ; that woman has no comprehension of what I am about.

—

The human countenance ever exercises a great power over the

Iiuman heart; and when you read on the faces of those around you,

a disapprobation of your conduct, it disquiets you in spite of

yourself. The circle you live in always comes to conceal from
you the rest of the world ; the smallest atom, placed near the eye,

hides from it the body of the sun ; and it is the same with tlie

little coterie in which you live. Neither the voice of Europe, nor

of posterity, can make you insensible to the noise of your neigh-

bour's family'; and therefore, whoever would !ive happily, and
give scope to his genius, must first of all choose carefully the

atmosphere with which he is to be immediately surrounded. ' (Vol.

II. p. 377.) These reflections are very just ; but one wlio would
apply them to his own case, must be careful not to mistake thS"

suggestions of levity and caprice for the inspiration of genius and
^

talent ; for the same power which adjusts all to the mediocrity of

the vulgar, and which may so unhappily fetter the two latter,

often furnishes a salutary restraint to the two former. Much is

said thi-ough the whole book, of the effect of climate ; and the

VOL. XI. NO. 21. -
, N sun
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sun of Italy is never mentioned but with an e;ithusiasm, that we
believe arises from the author having really felt all that she describes.

We are persuaded, however, that she has ascribed too much to

physical causes, and that she does not sufficiently allow for the

circumstances, moral and political, by which they are often over-

ruled. The climate of Italy is not probably very different now
from what it was in ancient times ; and yet, what a difference be-

tween the antient Romans and the modern Italians ? We are per-

suaded we shall not, even by Mad. de Stael, be accused of any im-
moderate partiality in favour 'of our countrymen, when we sav

that an Englishman bears a much greater resemblance to a Roman,
than an Italian of the present day. Here, therefore, the posses-

sion of liberty and laws, and, above all, the superiority which a

man derives from having a share in the government of his coun-
try, has, in opposition to climate and situation, produced a greater

resemblance of character, than the latter was able to do, when
counteracted by the former.

On the whole, notwithstanding some such imperfections as wc
have now pointed out j notv/ithstanding also, that in the analysis

of feeling, which is usually managed with great skill, some fan-

ciful reflectiona now and then occur,—some false refinements,

and some sentiments brought from too great a distance,— we can
have no hesitation to say, that those blemishes are very inconsi-

derable, compared with the general execution of the v/ork—with

the imagination, the feeling, and the eloquence displayed in it.

Some of the writings of Madame de Stael have been censured,.

tJiough perhaps without due consideration, as having an immoral
tendency. This, we think, cannot, on any pretence, be alleg-

ed of the work before us : From the history and fate of the

amiable and accomplished Corinna, the reader may learn to -w-atcli

over a passion which, if left to itself, may becom.e one of the

worst distempers of the mind, blastiivg and consuming even the

noblest faculties. One may learn, too, the necessity of conform-
ing to those rules that restrain the intercourse of the sexes, and
that are not to be rashly dispensed with, even where no imme-
diate danger is apprehended.

The example of Lord Nelvil is calculated to sliov/ tlie danger
of in"esolution, especially v/hen the interest of another is concern-

ed ; and to remind us, that a man, by the fear of doing what is

not perfectly correct, may be led, if he is not on his guard, to

tb.e commission of what is highly criminal. The fear of impro-
priety might have been consulted, when the mutual attachment
of Corinna, and himself was in its commencement ; but it was
mere selfishness and want of feeling to be afterv/ards guided bv
such a fear, in opposition to the best sentiments of the heart,

and
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and one of the greatest and most imperious of all moral cb']i=

eations.

Art. XIII. The Code of Health mid Longevity ; or a Concise Vicio

of the Principles, cakulated for the Preservation of Healthy and

the Attainment of Long Life : Being an Attempt toprove the Prac-

ticabilitij of condensing^ luithin a narroiu Cotnpass^ the most

rnaterial Information hitherto accumulated^ regarding the different

Arts and Sciences^ or any particular Branch thereof By Sir John

Sinclair, Bart. 8vo. 4 vol. Constable & Co. Edinburgh.

Cadell & Davies, and J. Murray, London. 1807.

"tT7"E have studied this long title-page with great diligence,^

^^ without being able to make even a probable conjecture ag

to the meaning of the greater part of it ; a;nd indeed have receiv-

ed no distinct impression from it whatever, except that it is a

very improper title to stand at the head of four goodly octavo vo-

lumes, each containing about 800 pages of very close printing.

It would require a greater share of health and longevity, than

we can presume to reckon on, to carry us fairly through every

part of their contents ; but from what we have been able to ex-

amine, as well as from a distant view of the remainder, we think

ourselves justified in saying, that \h\s concise view of the princi-

ples of health and longevity,—this proof of the practicability of

condensing within d narrciu compass the essence of the arts and

sciences, is the most diffuse, clumsy, and unsatisfactory compila-

tion that has ever fallen under our notice.

The first volume consists of a vast indigested and injudicious

abstract of all that the author had been able to find written upon

the subject of which he v/as to treat ; in which no attempt is

made to separate truth from falsehood, to reconcile contradictions,

or even to distinguish what is profound or important, from what-

is most trivial and obvious. The book, therefore, is chiefly oc-

cupied with rules and statements, which are perfectly familiar,

not only to every individual who has had occasion but once in

his life to consult an apothecary, but jto every one almost who
has merely existed about twelve or fifteen years in this great lazar-

house of a v/orld. If we add to this, the blundering indistinctness'

of the worthy Baronet's divisions,—the incredible crc^dulity ma-

nifested in many of his statements,—the masses of mawkish mo-

vality with which the whole olio is seasoned,—the niarvellous ig-

norance that is occasionally betrayed on the subjects which lay

properly in his way, and the still more insufferable display of su-

N 2 perficial
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perficial learning on others to which he chuses to digress,—we shall

have a pretty accurate conception of the value of this last great di-

gest of ' the Macrobiotic art. ' The other three volumes consist of

choice extrrxts from the books which the author had read, and the

communications which he had received. They are the raw materi-

als, in short, out of which the first volume has been manufactured ;

and his conduct in reprinting them at large, as a sequel to it, resem-

bles that of a man who should first cloy his guests with bad soups,-

jellies, and conserves, and then insist on cramming down their

throats the bones, husks, and egg shells out of which -his banquet

had been extracted. Such, however, is the worthy author's own
opinion of the value and importance of this publication, that he

modestly proposes in the preface, ' that it should be translated

into the principal languages of the continent, circulated among
the learned in all quarters of the world, and premiums given (by

government we suppose) to those who transmitted the best obser-

vations upon it ;' and afterwards asserts, without any hesitation^

that any person who will carefully peruse and apply the maxims
contained in it, * can l.ardhj fail to add from ten to twenty, or

even thirty years^, to his comfortable existence. '—After all this,

his readers may not perhaps be very much surprised to find him
anticipating his own apotheosis ; and informing them, in the mot-

.10 on his title-page, that it is impossible for any mortal to approach

nearer to a Divinity. * Thougi'i our estimate of the work is cer-

tainly a great deal more moderate, yet, the very magnitude of these

pretensions, imposes upon us the necessity of giving a pretty full

account of it.

After a pretty long introduction, in w^hich we are carefully in-

formed that the worthy author v/as born in the year 1754, and,

about five or six years ago, fell into a state of weakness, which
made him incapable of prosecuting useful inquiries, or applying

his mind to political pursuits with his former energy,, we have a

short view of the plan of the work ; in the first part of which,

he proposes to treat of ' the circumstances which necessarily tend

to promote health and longevity, independent of individual atten-

tion, or the observance of particular rules j ' and, in the second,.

to deliver those rules by which these great ends are to be at-

tained.

The learned author is resolved to begin at the beginning •, and

accordingly, in his two first sections, he treats * of the structure

of the human body, ' and * of its tendency to decay and perish.

'

In the former, he is kind enough to present us with a definition

of

* Neque enim ulla alia re homines propius ad Deos accedunt, qviasn

falutem hominibus dando.
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of man, in which, however, the mind makes a much greater fi-

gure than the body. It Is as follows.

' Man may be defined, " a being, in whom reafon or fpirit, and

body or matter are united, and whofe exiftence depends upon that

union ; for the individual who lofes his reafon, unlefs preferved by the

care of others from deftruftion, would foon perifh.
"

* As, without the pofTefiion and the exercife of reafon, man could not

exift for any fpace of time, it is neceffary that the mind, and the rea-

foning and other faculties connected therewith, fhould be furnifhed with

a proper place of refidence ; accordingly, flie is provided with the brain,

Avhere fhe dwells as governor or fuperintendant of the whole fabric.
'

I. p. 28, 29.

In the second section, he undertakes to prove, that all men
must die ; and that not only by the vulgar argument derived from

experience, but by a, learned investigation of the changes which

time necessarily makes on his struct-ure. We do not very clearly

see the force of the latter mode of reasoning j but we are of opi-

nion, notwithstanding, that he has made out -the main fact of

our mortality in a very satisfactory manner.

The first of the circumstances, independent of individual at-

tention, by which health is likely to be influenced, according to

our author, is * Parentage 5 ' aiKl the sum of his doctrine, on this

subject, is, that healthy and long-lived parents, are likely to have

healthy and long-lived children ; but that this is not a necessary

or uniforn^ consequence. By far the most interesting part of the

chapter, however, is an original theory of Sir John's own, that

a man generally takes his bodily fomi from his father, and his

talents and disposition from his mother. In confirmation of tlxis

pleasant hypothesis, we are then informed, that the abilities and

eloquence of Lord Chatliam and Mr Pitt, ivas owing (so Sir John

writes) to a fortunate connexion which one of their ancestors had

made with a Miss Innes of Redhall, in the Highlands of Scotland !

—and that the talents of the Dundases, in like manner, were also

derived from the marriage of one of their progenitors to a Miss

Sinclair of this kingdom!—Our national partialities disposed

us very strongly to receive this intellectual genealogy ; but, un-

fortunately, its authenticity is completely disproved by the very

theory in support of which it is referred to. If the talents come
always through the mother, we are really at a loss to conceive

how the genius of the Inneses—or even of the Sinclairs—could

possibly be of any benefit, except to those who were immediately

sprung from those accomplished females ; and, as this happy ino-

culation took place long ago, it seems dilhcult to imagine, that

either Lord Chatham or Mr Pitt, whose mothers were unques-

tionably degenerate English, could derive any advantage from it.

N 3
'

The
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Tlie next requisite to health and long life, according to our

Author, is 'Perfect Birth ; ' by which, he means, birth after a full

period of gestation. It is perfectly obvious, however, that cases

of premature birth are so rare, compiratively, that no sound con-

clusion can be formed upon the subject ; and Sir John himself

jnentions one instance of a man upwards of 100 years of age,

who was born in the seventh month.

The third point is * Gradual Growth, ' under which title we
find nothing in the least interesting, except a curious trait of the

nuthor's credulity in reporting a vulgar story of Bishop Berkeley

having, by some peculiar systematic process, made a poor orphan

boy grow to the height of seven feet before he was sixteen years

pf age ; in consequence of which preternatural elongation, h?

{became stupid, and died of old age at twenty !

We have next a dissertation on different constitutions and

formations ;—the issue of whiclj Is, that men perfectly well form-
' ed and of a middle size, are likely to be most healthy ; with other

truisms of equal importance. He then observes, that women
have, upon the whole, a better chance of long life than men

;

though he declines determining whether this be owing to any ge-

neric superiority in their constitution, or to their being less ex-

jposed to accidents and intemperance. The last of the circum-

stances tending to prevent longevity is, we are told, ' the renova-

tion of the distinctions of youth, ' by getting new hair, teeth, &c.

in advanced life. It aifords a singular view -of the author's no-

tions of classification to find this enumerated among the circum,-

stances by which longevity is promoted. It cannot even be very

well said to be indicated by it j as, in most of the instances speci-

fied, those renovations took place but a very few years before the

death of the individual.

Our ambitious author proceeds next to consider what qualities

of Mind are most favourable to health. It must have given him
some alarm to find, that men of great talents do not in general

live long. Violent passions, too, we are told, or bad temper, are

unfavourable to long life ; except in the case of fat persons, who
it seems receive much benefit from peevishness and anger.

After this, there follows a long chapter on the effects of Cli-

mate and Situation, containirjg exhortations to fly from large

towns, and directions where to build villas ; all which, with

our author's usual accuracy, are classed under the head of cir-

cumstances Independent of individual choice or exertion. The
sum 'and substance of the inquiry, is a series of familiar and most

obvious truths ;—that extremes of heat and cold are unJiealthy,

put of the former the most so ;—that the neighbourhood of the

sea, and of running waters, Is salubrious ;—that trees arc usefdi

for
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for shelter, but that too many of thcra choke up tlie air ;—tliat it

is desireable to be near good water and fuel ;—and that towns are

not so healthful as the country. The only thing the least in-

teresting is, that the natives of cold countries are longer lived than

those of hot, even where the latter are perfectly healthy ; and that

small islands, and lofty situations, are, of all other situations, the

most favourable to long life. There must be »iany exceptions,

however, to the first rule, if what is stated in this book as to the

common longevity of the natives of Bermudas, Barbadoes and Ma-
deira, be true ; nor can the second be received implicitly, when
we reflect on the miserable insalubrity of most of tlie West India

islands. - '

~

The fourth chapter treats of miscellaneous circumstances tend-

ing to promote longevity, independent of the choice or attention

of the individual. Among these, we were rather surprised to

ixnd his ordinary occupation enumerated, and, still more, his con-

nubial connexion ; for which classification, however, this pious

and satisfactory reason is assigned by the worthy author, viz.

* that it is generally sanctioned by the approbation of his parents,

and ought always to be so, if they are in life !
' The first of

these miscellaneous circumstances, is rank and situation in life ;

on occasion of which. Sir John observes, with great truth and ori-

ginality, that the rich frequently injure their health by eating and
drinking too luxuriously, and by ket-ping their houses and persons

too warm. With his usual accuracy and regard to consistency, he
then tells a story of an Irish doctor who lived for fifty years with-

out having had a death in a numerous family, in consequence of

having no glass in his windov/s, and encouraging a perpetual

whirlwind in his mansion ; while, but a few pages beiore, he
commemorates, with much approbation, the equally successful

practice of another doctor, who lived to a hundred, by sleeping
' under eight blankets, and constantly inhabiting a stove-room heat-

ed up to 70 degrees of Fahrenheit.

The next miscellaneous circumstance connected with health, is

Education, upon which Sir John, after boasting of liaving more
children ' than usually fall to the lot of iiterary men, ' is oblig-

ing enough to present his readers with a short dissertation. In

the course of this, we meet with a varietv of original and learned

remarks ; such as, that the first food of children should be milk
;

and that * Camper agrees with Flato in preferring for the child-

ren of the rich—roasted meat to boiled. ' We are likewise in-

formed, that good air and regular exercise are advantageous,;

and that ' Aristotle well observes, that an elegant person is pre-

ferable to many letters of recommendation. ' All this we readily

subscribe to ; but when the learned autiior proceeds to observe,

that * Swift recommends running up and down stairs as an ex-

N 1< ccllcng
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cellent exercise ; and that he would have found it both amusing
and wholesome, if he had had a number of fine children to have.

joined in the recreation j ' we cannot help suspecting, that his

partiality to classical authorities has imposed in some measure on
his usual prudence and caution. We really can scarcely conceive

a more hazardous and inconvenient plan of exercise, for a crowd
of heedless chiL'.ren, than a steep stair-case ; whether they run
up and down after their papa, or each other.

The following section is on the comparative healthiness of

different occupations. Husbandmen are supposed the most
healthy ; and soldiers and sailors next. Learned persons do not,

in general, live long. Inhabitants of cities aire most remarkably

shorter lived than those who reside in the country j and unmar-
ried persons than those who have entered into matrimony. The
first part ends with some remarks on the mise^ries of extreme old

age, and the advantages of a timely death. In three several places,

the worthy author informs us, with the most laudable gravity,

that the air of a certain valley in Norway is so excessivelij salubri-

ous, that the inhabitants frequently live much longer than they

wish, and get themselves removed to less blessed situations, that

they may have the comfort of dying the sooner.

The second part, which alone can constitute the Code of

Health and Longevity, professes to comprehend all the rules by
which these great ends may be attained ; and accordingly, sets

out with a long dissertation on the benefit which may be expect-

ed from the observance of such rules.

The first topic which is regularly discussed, is that of Air.

And here, the redundant learning of the worthy author over-

flows in a sort of bad lecture on the composition of the atmo-
sphere, extended through little less than thirty of his massive

pages. We are here presented with an account of its chemica,!

composition and various properties, and with numerous tables^

showing the relative proportions of its ingredients, with the deri-

vation of their modern names,— its volume in square inches, and
its weight in pounds avoirdupois ; the knowledge of all v/hich

must obviously be of singular benefit to the invalid, who opens
the book in search of directions for the restoration of his health.

We cannot even compliment Sir John Sinclair upon the accuracy

of this misplaced philosophy. He tells us, indeed, with great

truth, that ' a fluid easily divisible, and liable to perpetual agita-

tions^ must be constantli^ ifi )/:oliin ;
' but his doctrines arc rather

more questionable, when he assures us that it is owing to the

elasticitij oi air tl)at it is enabled to descend to the bottom of mines
and coal-pits, and that it is by means of its fluidity that it is the

medium of sound. It is evidently in consequence of its pressure

<^r gravitation^ that it descends *, and of its c/asticiti/, th'^t it trans-
'

mits
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mits the vibration of sounds. Sir John also thinks it necessary to

announce, that men breathe when they are asleep, as well as when
they are awake, and to confirm his assertion that they require a

certain supply of fresh air, by the story of the Blackhole at Cal-

cutta, and other anecdotes equally interesting and original. We
are then told, that air may be too hot, or too cold,—too moist,

or too dry,—too light, or too heavy ; and that we should do the

best we can to counteract the bad effects of these extremes, by
the construction of our houses and clothing, and the regulation

of our diet and exercise. In temperate climates, we are admo-
nished to be very much in the open air ; and the following inter-

esting story is told in illustration of this precept,—which we glad-

]y insert as a specimen of the vigour and vivacity which charac-

terize the whole performance.
* The advantages of frefh air, are happily exeniplidcd by the follow-

ing anecdote, related by a phyfician, of two iifters, whole fyftem, in that'

refpeft, happened to be different. The elder, Maria, was fond of read-

ing or needle-work, and in general of every thing that fuited a fedentary

life. She was weak ; her nerves were very irritable ; and every change

of weather affefted her. She was perpetually obliged to have recourfe

to medicines, which, being good of their kind, would undoubtedly have

had the dtfired etfeft in llrengthening her conftitution, had they been

properly affilled by moderate and gentle exercife. But Mifa Maria was

always at home, always in the hands of a phyfician and apothecary, and

always ailing.

* Her fifter [ane, on the other h«nd, was a very lively girl, and na-

turally pofTeffed of good fenfe. She did not negleft to apply to her

works and ftudies at proper times, but fhe had made It a rule to walk

out whenever the weather permitced. Bad weather had feldom any

other effetl upon her, than to deprive her of her ufual exercile. By
thefe means (he enjoyed an excellent ftate of health ; and, whenever ibe

happened to have any complaint, her phyfician had the fatisfattion never

to be difappointed in the effefts of his medicines. ' I. 22 j.

After about an hundred pages on air, we come next to Food
;

and first of all to liquid food, and to a preliminary dissertation on
the necessity of such aliment. There are ten sections to prove

that men are the better of occasionally swallowing fluids j we
content ourselves with quoting the last.

* When the body is exhaufled, bow refrefhing is a fingle draught of a

wholefome beverage : when the mind is borne down with care, how
rapidly is It exhilarated by a cheerful glafs : and when the whole frame

is likely to fink under the preffure of difeafe, there Is no medicine lo

likely, in certain cafe?, to reliore it to its former health and ilrength, as

the genuine juice of the grape.' 1. 237.

We now get on to the enumeration of the diifercnt kinds of

fluids which are used for drinking : and find that the first divi-

sion comprises the simple fluids of Water and Milk ; and that nei-

ther
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ther of these fluids is simple. The chapter on Water is very
long ; and the signs of good water are detailed with much di-

ligence. One of its characteristics, it seems, is to be saponaceous i

and another is, that ' a lev/ drops of it let fall on good copper

will occasion no spot thereon. ' R.ain-wateT, snow-water, hail-

v/ater, and ice-water, are then criticised and compared. Sir John
is not of opinion that the swellings of the neck which annoy the

inhabitants of the Alps, are occasioned by the use of snow-water

;

and observes, with more pertinency than is very usual with him,
that the very same diseas'C is prevalent in Sumatra, where ice and
snow are never seen ; and that it is wholly unknown in Chili or

Thibet, although the rivers of those countries are chiefly support-

ed by the melting of the mountain snow. It ought to have been
mentioned, on the other hand, that Captain Cooke found several

of his people affected with those swellings, after having been con-

iined for some time to the use of water formed from the disso-

lution of ice taken from the middle of the ocean.

The following suggestions seem to be of substantial utility
;

and M'e feel it to be a duty, therefore, to do every thing in our

power to make them more generally knov/n.
* There is an excellent mode of preferving water, and by which it ts

Hllrated at the fame time, adopted at Paris. The v;ater is put in what
is called nfounta'tn, which is a Isrge and ftrong earthen Jar, about four

feet in height, placed on a wooden pedeftal. At the bottom there is

gravel to the height of fix or eight inches, which fhould be cleared once

a year. The fountain may be had for a louisd'or; and the water-

iTian receive? a trifle for filling it twice a week, which is fiifficient for

the generality of familic?. The water, thus filtrated through the gravel,

becomes as pure as cryilal, and is drawn by a cock, at the bottom of

the fountain. As the water of the Seine is rarely pure, and in a dry

fummer even noxious, fuch a machine is very convenient, and even indif-

penfdbie. It is not liable to the many accidents, and conftant wear, of

our filtering ftones. nor does it require the attention of thoffe with char-

coal, recently invented at Paris. It certainly would be of tlie highell

importance, to have fa fimple, but fo ufefol an aiticle, introduced into

this country. ' 1. 253, 254.

Ilie same contrivance on a larger scale, and adrtpted for the use

of a community, is described in the following account of the pro^

cess for purifying the water of a small river near Paisley, which

we know to have been attended with the most complete success.

* A well, Eb(-tit 25 yards from the river, and funk below the level

of its bed, receives its water by a covered cut. This cut is about eight

feet wide, and four deep : it is filled with chipped freellone, which are

broke fma'ler as it approaches the well. To prevent the intermingling

<jf the earth, they are covered with Rullia mats, over which the ground

IS levelled. A great, deal of the fikering is tffedted by this firft aird

iia>plc operation. Ovtr the well is a fmall ileani-engine, which raifcs

the
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the water to an air-cheft, vvr.erice it u forced to the * external trench of

the bafon, ' higlier than tlie engine, and diliaiit pcrhaf<s 60 or 70 yards.

The air-clieft may be about 16 feet above the river. The communica-
tion from it to the trench, is by a wooden pipe of Scots fir, of three

inches bore. From the trench the water lilters into the hafm. Tlic

baforj is a circle of about 23^ feet diameter, and .to deep, funk ]jerhaps

about two feet below the level of the ground ; its bottom of puddied

earth ; its fide, a wall of free-flcne, neatly jointed, but htid without cv>

ment. It is furrounded by a bed of fand, or very fine gravel, about (\%.

feet wide,- the fame depth with the bafon, and retained by a wail of frct-

rtone ruble vvithout cement, and, like the former, about a foot ttiick. A
fecond bed of gravel furrounds this wall, of the fame widih aiid dejJlh aa

the other, but the gravel cnarfer, and" rcfiined by a fimilar wall to the

former. The water-tretich fucceeds : about fix fett wide, of the fame

depth with the bafon ; the bottom of puddled earth, as are the bottoms
of the fand-bed^. The outer wail of the trench is double : the interior

one hewn Hone joined ; the exterior, thick whiniione. A ip5ce of n-

bout 16 inches between them is rammed with cLy or puddled earth ; a

coping of hewn ftone covers both in; the nutfide is facedwith earth and
turf, and gradually floped to the level of the fiMTounding ground. Ail
the itone employed in the firll communication from the r.ver, and in the

walls,- is carefully picked from quarries perfettly free from any metallic

tinge. From the bafon, a pipe is carried bel )w the fand-beds, to a dii"-

tance of perliaps a furlong, to where a declivity in the ground givts op-

portunity to drive a cart btlow the mouth of the pipe, where a large ca/lc,

placed upon it, is commodioufly and expedilioufly iliied. ' Vol. 1.

p. 2fio, 261.

I'he chapter ends with an account of the exaggerated and ab-

surd assertions of a certain set of physicians, who maintained
that water was the panacea for all diseases ; and of the contror

versy which they maintained with a more jolly set, who asserted

the superior virtue and salubrity of wine.

The chapter on Milk is also very dlfTuse ; and-we are minute]-/

informed, that it maybe eaten raw—boiled—sour— as cream—as

butter— as whey—and in piaich. Nay, the worthy Baronet ac-

tually condescends to insert into nis text a particular recipe for

the preparation of that luxurious beverage, known by .the name
of milk punch. The geiieral directions for the use of this arti-

cle are perfectly obvious and familiar.

We proceed next to fluids compounded with Mater, and net
fermented ; under which the learned author treats at great leii^tii

of gruel, toast and water, teas, coffee, chocolate and soups. 'I I;*?

dissertation on tea is full of all manner of common-places, and is

incredibly tedious. The arguments for and against tiie use of tlsis

favourite beverage are stated at great length, and the balance held

by so very impartial a hand, that it is not easy to say on which
side the 'author understands it to preponderate. If people will

drink
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drink tea, liowevcr, he informs us that it should not be green,

but bl;ick te;i ; that it should be mixed with much cream and su-

gar, and only taken along with solid aliments. We do not know
on what authority he asserts, that the practice in the east is to

hoil at once the quantity of tea to be used, and thus, to speak

learnedly, to employ the decoction instead of the infusion.

Whatever the authority be, however, we should be disposed to

reject it, on the faith of the celebrated ode or recipe of the great

Chinese emperor Kien Long, who must certainly be admitted to

be a judge without appeal in a question of this nature, and who,
we recollect, is so far from recommending boiling the leaves, that

he will only allow them to be infused for a very few minutes in

an open cup. Barrow, too, assures us, that this is the univer-

sal mode of preparing tea, at least among the opulent part of the

Chinese community.
The autljor gets at laft to * fermented liquors, ' and favours us

with the analytis of Wine from Thomfon's chemiftry. We have

then a tirefome array of the arguments for and againll the \\{q. of

wine, drawn up in the mod tame, vulgar, and childifh language.

We give the following as a fair fpecimen of this tritica! eflay,

' It is alfo faid, that not only pliyficians, but that many philofopherc,

have recommended the uftj of wint: ss a prcfervative againft chagrin,

and as a falutary remedy in difeafc. Seneca informs us, that S-alon and

Cato fometimes cheered themfelves with wine ; a glafs of which they

confidered as tending to produce flrength, and as a remedy againlt matjy

diforders, as well as an antidote to grief. Plato, though fevere againft

the life of wine for the young, yet permitted men of foity years of age,

to drink it with moderation, aiid even invites them to take a cheerful

* The firfi; cfTeAs of wine, we are told, are an inexprefiible tranquillity

of mind, and llvelinefs of countenance; tlie powers of imagination be-

come more vivid, and the fi.o^ cf fpirits more fpontaneous and eafy,

giving birth to wit and humour without helitatiop. Djjftpat ehntis

cvras edaces. All anxieties of bufi'iefs, that lequire thought and atten-

tion, are laid alide ; and every painful afFcftion ot the foul is relieved or.

alleviated.

' Invigorated with wine, the infirm man becomes llrong, and the

timid courageous. Thedefponding lover forlakcs his folitnde, and fdent

{hades, and in a cup of Falernian^ forgets the frowns and indifference

of an unkind miftrefs. Even the trembling hypochondriac, unmindful

of his fears and ominous dreams, fports and capers like a perfon in

health. Regaled with the plcafures of the board, the foldicr^no l.>nger

complains of the hardfiiips of a campaign, or the mariner of the dangers

of the llorm. * I. p. 311.

He ends with recommending temperance, aiid witli Profeflbr

Hahnemann's tcflfor the deteflion of delettriousfubirances in wine.

After this he condefcends to defcribe the procefs for m?dcing negus

and
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and cup ; and, paflfing mpidly over cyder and perry, comes to male

liquor, the fubjedl of which he introduces with the following

learned paragraph.
* We are informed, that in very early periods of hlftory, the art of

making a fermented liquor from barley, was difcovered by the Egyp-
tian?, which was anciently called barley wine, [yinum hordeaceum,) and

was afterwards known under the name of northern wine, {y'lnum regionrnTZ

feptenttionalium,) being principally ufed in northern countries
;
(indeed^

in hot countries, or in very warm weather, it can hardly be made at all);

and by fome it has been called the ftrength of corn, or liquid bread. '

—

I. p. 326.

We are then prefented with a long enumeration of contradic-

tory opinions and affirmations on the fubjedt of Ale, which the

worthy author endeavours to reconcile, by the good wholefome
recommendation of moderation in the ufe of it ; and by obferving»

that mod of the objedlions feem rather to be levelled againft the

abufe than the ufe of that article. He is alfo pleafed to inform

us, that ' ale is faid to be derived from alo^ to nourifli j ' that it

rs good for women giving fuck ; and, that * new ale is moil nu-

tritive ; ivhence tipplers may be faid, with Boniface, to eat as welt

as to drink their ale ; ' though we really do not perceive very

clearly the grounds of that facetious induction.

Spiritous liquors are treated, on the whole, with great indul-

gence ; and are even recommended, in fm.all quantities, when the

body has been expofed to wet or fatigue. Of punch we are told,,

that it Is * a mixture of fubftances very oppofite in their nature,.

being flrong and weak,—fweet and four ! '—and that the author's

correfpondents in Glafgow make rather a favourable report as to

its falubrity. Before clofing the chapter of intoxicating fluids,.

we have> as might have been expetted, fome moral refletfions oa
the efFe£ls of intemperance. We prefer, on the whole, the fol-

lowing obfervations on the feats of a noted toper, by name Mr
Vanhorn, of whom we are informed

—

' In. the fpace of three and twenty years,, it is computed, that he-

drank, in all, thirty-five thoufand fix hundred and eighty-eight bottles,,

or fifty-nine pipes of red port. It dors not appear, that Mr Vanhorn-

found this regimen favourable to longevity ; indeed it is more than pro-

bable, that it cut him off before he had lived half a centu'-y. It is in-

credible, what pleafure any individual can feel, in fuch abi>ndant pota-

tions, in the courfe of which, he refembles more a celhr than a man;
for there are many cellars that never contained what this man's ftomach

muft have done, namely, fifty-nine pipes of port wine. ' I. p. 356.
There is something peculiarly ingenious, though ratlier severe,

in the comparison of Mr Vanhorn's stomach to a cellar j though,

as he rarely exceeded four bottles at a time, it is rather hard on the

honest gentleman, to say that his stomach ever actually contained

fifty-nine
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fifty-nine pipes of port. Sir John, however, is for all sorts of
sobriety ; he is of opinion, that we should rise from the table withi

the desert,—but allows us to drink a little more in winter than
in summer, and in advanced life than in youth.

After this come 150 pages on * Solid Food,' divided into!

eight long sections, the first being dedicated to point out ' the
vises of soiid food, and the necessity thereof ;

' or, in other words,
to prove that man could not subsist without eating. We do not
tiiink it necessary to make any abstract of the learned arguments by
Avhich Sir John has incontrovcrtibly established this important fact.

We cannot say, however, that he has been altogether so successful

in his attempt at medical lexicography ; for, of the ten technical

v/ords of which he has been pleased to prefix an explanation to

this chapter, he has mistaken the meaning of at least three.

Acescent is not sourish, but having a tendency to become sour ;

—

jlikalescent, in like manner, is that which has a tendency to be-

come alkaline—not putrid as Sir John has it ;— and Esculent does

not mean nourisliing, but eatable.

His first division is of Vegetable food : under which he treats

of fruits, nuts, pulses, grains, roots, salads, &c. ; and delivers

nothing that v/e can discover but the most common and obvious

maxims. In treating, of salads, however, he informs us, that

* there arc instances of persons living only upon grass and liay
;''

and quotes, in confirmation of this assertion, the -t-th chapter ah({

.""2d verse of the prophet Daniel ! We really did not expect to

MxCi the diet of poor Nebuchadnezzor commemorated in a mo-
dern treatise on vegetable food ; but we cannot help admiring,

the accuracy v/ith which the learned President of the Board of

Agriculture speaks upon this interesting subject. The prophet

.ciys only, that the humbled monarch ate grass like an ox ; but

tSIr John is too learned in tlie feeding of cattle, to let this pass

uncorrected ; he therefore makes the addition of hay also ; taking

it for granted, no doubt, that his Babylonish majesty grazed only

during the summer season, but was stalled and fed with good dry

hay in the winter.

We got next to Animal food-, begimiing \vith quadrupeds.

He puzzles sadly about beef and veal ;—first, beef is easily di-

gested by persons in health
\
—then veal is not so easily digested,

jior so fit for weak stomachs as is commonly imagined j—then,

wlien properly roasted, it is not so heavy as beef, and ought to

be qiven to the sedentary and delicate ;—it is afterwards added,

that the flesh of oxen is more digestible the younger it is ;—-and,

jiinaljy, it is solemnly declared, that beef is easier of digestion than

Teal ! This, it must bo owned, is not altogether so distinct or con-

iisteiit as mi^ht be wished; but, to make amends, we are told that

* pork
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•pork Is savoury food; and, as this animal is o( no use to man
when alive, it is therefore properly designed for. food ; and, be-

sides, from its loathsome appearance, it is' killed without reluc-

tance ! ' Of birds, vi^e are informed, that * the flesh is particularly

calculated for persons in the studious professions, as the blood

produced therefrom is deary lights and full of spirifSy and pecu-

liarly favourable to exercises of the mind.' And then wq are

told of pigeons, that * if any person -Ov^ere to live on them for

sixty days, a fever would probably be the consequence !
' Of

fish he eloquently observes, that ' it makes an excellent addition

to vegetable food ; for instance, with potatoes or other roots,

what can be more acceptable than a salted or sm.oked herring, to

give a relish for such insipid diet ?
' We have afterv.-ads the fol-

lowing profound and important remarks.
< Fifli is much improved by the addition of butter. Indeed, the ufe

of butter fauce feems to be a rule followed from fume inftigation of

inftinft, rather than a precept of reafon, as it has not yet been fully-

accounted for. The ufe of butter, at the fame time, mull make the

fifh heavier; and hence thofe difagreeable confequences arife, which ren-

der drams nectfiary, the fault of which is occafioned by the fauce, though

the innocent fifh are blam.ed for it. Fifh and milk are not proper to-

gether ; nor are eggs to be ufed, unlefs with fait fiPn. ' I. p. 41 i.

The enumerarion of esculent animals is closed with a long

comparison between animal and vegetable diet, which results in*

this most impartial and conciliatory decision, * that a mixture of

both is the proper plan to pursue.

'

The worthy authors philanthropy is not satisfied with direct-

ing us as to the kind of food we should eat, or order in general

;

but he dedicates two long sections to our instruction in the arts

of Preserving and of Cooking it. The first is set about in a most

orderly and scientific manner. After observing that wild and

liungry men would probably eat their meat as they found it, he

proceeds, with becoming solemnity, to trace the steps by which

more provident and elegant practices would be introduced.

' Men, however, would foon become defirous, not only to prcferve

food for a few days, and to render it more palatable, but would alio f^-c

the neceflity of laying up, while they had it in their power, a ftore of

provifion for future ufe, in order to prevent any rillv of fcarcity or fa-

mine. The various arts which have been difcovered for that ptirpofe,

maybe claffed under the followinjr general heads. «. Drying in the

fun. 2. Artificial heat. '3. Salting. 4. Pickling. 5. By butter.

6. By fugar. 7. By ice. 8. By charcoal. ' J. p. 431, 432.

Each of these articles is gone over at great length ; and, in the

end, we come to Cookery. This valuable section begins with

telling us, that ' the primeval Inhabitants of tlie eartli certainly

ate their meat raw ; ' and also, ' that raw flesh produces great

• bodily
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bodily vigour, ferocity of mind, and love of liberty. ' We hav^e

then an accurate description—for it is in general nothing more

—

of the several ingenious processes of roasting, boiling, stewing,

broiling, frying, baking, and digesting. There is then a sort of

appendix subjoined upon bi'ead-making, in which the author dis-

plays his usual learning and accuracy, in stating that bread may
occasionally be made of dried fish :xndfesh ! as well as of grain.

Wheaten bread, which he admits however to be the best, is also

most philosophically divided into ' fine bread, coarse bread,—and
rolls

!
' Fermented bread, he thinks less wholesome than what is

unleavened ; we suspect, quite erroneously. The section ends

with instructions for boiling potatoes.

The next section is ' of Condiments ; ' and contains a descrip-

tion of salt, sugar, vinegar, and other unknown substances.

This is followed up by a learned chapter on the number and suc-

cession of our Meals. The result, in Sir John's own words, is

the following general order.

In fummer, rife about feven ; breakfaft about nine ; take a little

fruit, a cruft of bread, or a bifciiir, about one ; dine between four and

five, fo 33 to take fome exercife in the cool of the evening ; take tea or

coffee, as Is found moft agreeable to the conflitu'cion, between eight and

nine, and if any flipper, ftrawberries, or any cooling fruit. Go to bed

about eleven.

* In winter, rife about eight ; breakfaft about ten ; taJee a flight repafi

about two ; finifh all the bufinefs of the day, and take a fubilantial din-

ner between fix and feven ; take tea or coffee about nine ; no fupper.

Go to bed between eleven and twelve. ' I. 483.

The quantities for sedentary people, but to be a little enlarged

for the laborious, are as follows.

* For breakfaft, four ounces of bread and eight of tea, or fome other

liquid ; for dinner, four ounces of bread, eight of meat, eight of water,

and twelve of v/ine, or fome generous liquor ; and for fupper, eight

ounces of liquid food, making in all three pounds four ounces. ' I. 486.

The allowance of wine, we think, bears a most intemperate

proportion to that of water or weaker fluids.

After a tedious variety of general rules, the substance of which
seems to be, that our food should be gradually made more nutri-

tive as we advance in life, and that substances hard of digestion

are most proper for those who are condemned to hard labour,

we get forward to a most erudite chapter on * Digestion and the

effects thereof. ' It sets out with the following profound and

philosophical observation.

• When one confiders the immenfe quantity of liquid and of folid

food, coiifiimed by an individual in the fpace of a fingle year, and ftill

more {o, during the courfe of a long life, it is natural to inquire, what

purjofea can fuch a variety of articles atliwer, and "what ultimately be-

comes
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comes of them ? In the courfe of a few years, the pjoduce of feveral

acres of land, the weight of a number of large oxen, and the contents of

many tons of liquor, are confumed by one individual ; whilft he con-

tinues nearly the fame, whether he drinks the pure 11 ream, or the bever-

age the moil flcilfully compounded ; whether he feeds on a variety uf"

articles produced from the animal and vegetable kingdom, or confines

himfelf to one particular fubftance ; and, whether his food is prepared

in the plaineft and fimpleft manner, or by the molt refined and artificial

modes that luxury has hitherto invented. All thefe circumftances de-

pend upon the procefs called digeflion ; the nature and effefls of which,

we fliall now endeavour briefly tn explai''. ' I. 5 i.

We have then a learned and very tedious accduilt of the pro-

cess of chylification, absorption, assimilation, excretion, &c. &c.

with many sage directions about aperient, diuretic, and dia-

phoretic medicines, the detail of which we dare not venture to

lay before our readers. We may safely refer them, however, to

the worthy Baronet's encomium on the Stomach ; which he lov-

ingly qualifies by the name of ' the father of the family, ' and

further exalts, by retailing the antient fable about the unfortunate

dissension between it and the other members. Nay, he carries

his alFection for this useful organ so far, as actually to think it

necessary to make an apology for its want of external beauty.

* The ftomach, ' he candidly obferves, * is far from recommending

itfelf by any elegance of appearance ; on the contrary, it is generally

confidered ah unfightly membranous pouch ; but the delicacy of its te:c-

ture, the confideration of its extraordinary powers, and the importance

of its funftions to the healtb and exigence of the human frame, mull

create a falutary reludlance to hazard any pradice by v/hich it can be

injured. ' I. 515.

We now advance to the chapter of Exercise, which fills about

150 pages. It sets out with an elaborate account of the uses of

labour, and a learned deduction of the origin of that voluntary

labour which is properly called exercise. The subject is then o-

pened in this solemn and metiiodical manner.
« Exercifes are ufually divided into three forts, the a6live, the paflive,

and the mixed ; but it fecms to me, that this important fnbjeft may be

treated of in a more fatisfadtory manner, by dividing exercifes into four

branches. l. The youthful. 2. The manly. 3. The gymnallic.

and, 4.- The healthful and amufing. Under one or -other of thefe ge-

neral heads, ever) fpecies of exercife may be included. " I. 5B4.

Youthful exercises are tl^cn marshalled in a still more formid-

able array, as follows.
« We fhall now proceed to confider the various forts of youthful ex-

ercifes, under the following heads, i. Infantine or childifli exercifes.

2. Hopping. 3. Jumping. 4. Running. 5. Hoopinp. 6. Throw-

ing. 7. Lifting and Carrying. 8. Balancing. 9. Climbing. 10.

VOL. XI. NO. 21. O Skipping'
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Skipping.^ II. Sliding. 12. Skating. 13. Swinging. 14. Bell-

ringincr. 15- Fiving. and, 16. Dancing. ' I. 586.

All these various sports and pastlmt'S are then elaborately de-

scribed. We prefer the section on Jumping, as the shortest and
most satisfactory.

' yumplrn.—As this fpecies of exercife is included among the gym-
naflic forts, under the head Leap'tw^, it is unnecefTary to dwell upon it

in this place.' I. 587, 588.

The manly exercises of Tennis, Cricket, Golf, &c. are de-

scribed in the same manner ; then the gymnastic, of Leaping,

Foot-racing, Boxing, &c. ; and finally the healthful, as Walkinjr^

Riding, Sailing, &c. We do not find any thing in the least de-

gree curious or important in the worthy Baronet's Uborious and
very fatiguing descriptions of these practices. He is very long,

and, he seems to imagine, particularly ingenious, in the recom-
mendation of friction. It cures sore throats, v^e are informed,

—

indigestion, rheumatism, &c« &c. Nay, such is its virtue, in

Sir John Sinclair's opinion, that he exclaims, somewhat rudelv,

* How many are there who keep a number of grooms to currv

their horses, who would add ten years to their comfortable exist-

ence, if they would employ hut one of xhem to curry them.selvcs

with a flesh-brush, night and morning !' The benefits of exercise

r.re si.mraed up in this manner. It prevents the formation of

diseases ; it cures many of tlicm without the assistance of medi-

cine 5 and it greatly facilitates the cure wlien medicines are ne-

cessary. After a full hundred pages of idle detail, we come ta

the grand result of the discussion, in these simple m.axims.

—

which v/e really imagine might have been discovered with less

exertion.

* It is an indifpenfable law of longevity, that one flioul'd exercife, at

L'ofl, an hour every day, in tht open air.

' Thofe who can, ought to fpend two or three hours a day on horfe-

back ; thofe who cannot ride, fliould employ the fame time in walking.

' It is a good rule, to appropriate a confiderable and fixed time dailv,

for being out in the open air, taking moderate exercife, in proportion to

the conRitution and time of life. Exercife, it is faid, ihould, at leaft

once a day, proceed to the borders of fatigue, and never pafs them
;

throuc^h excefs of exercife, probably, is not fo hurtful as feme appear to

have imagined. ' I. p. C75.

There is a curious Appendix to this chapter, containing the result

of the author's inquiries as to the method pursued by those who
undertake to train individuals for great feats of athletic exertion

in walking, running, boxing, &c. To some readers this will

appear tlie most interesting part of the publication ; and there-

fore, we shall not pass it vv^lihout notice ; though it docs appear

to us tI1.1t there is very little mystery in the business. The sum
and
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and substance of the method Is, to strengthen the body with nu-
tritive and digestible food^ and to enure it to great exertion by
constant practice. The detail of the pi'ocess is shortly as follows.

A purgative medicine is given at the beginning to clear the in-

testines. They are fed fully on the lean paits of beef or
mutton slightly broiled or roasted, with a little vinegar and salt,

but no spices. The only vegetable substance they are allowed,

is stale bread. Thej* are required to drink very little *, not more
than three or four pints in the day, and this of old unbottled ale,

and in very small quantities at a time. ' Wine is only allowed to

those with whom ale disagrees ; and spirits are entirely prohibit-

ed. They are exercised violently for three hours early in the

morning, when they are rubbed down, and dressed dry, dud then
breakfast on their beef and bread. In three or four hoars after,

they are exercised a second time ; and, after they are refreshed,

dine in the same manner. They usually get no supper, and are

allowed eight hours sleep. The proper age for training, is from
eighteen to twenty-five ; and the process is generally completed
within two months. The effects are to remove fat, and to add-

prodigiously to the muscular vigour,* the goodness of the wind,
and power of continuing in exertion. The training necessavv for

reducing the weight of jockies and riding grooms, consists almost
entirely in abstinence and violent perspiration, brought on either

by exercise, or heat and clothing. Some are said to have brought
themselves down two stones in the course of tea days ; and that

without any sensible injury to their health.

The last chapter treats of Sleep ; and begins w^th a long enu-
meration of the uses of this meritorious invention. The first prac-

tical inquiry is as to the proper quantity ; and here, talking of
Alfred and his tapers, the author is naturallyled to inform us,

that * he himself has studied twelve hours a day for three months
together; but he would not recommend it to any other person to

try the same experiment.' After a great deal of argumentation,
he settles in the old familiar axiom, that from six to eight hours
is a proper portion of sleep ; but that infants and invalids may
have more. He is of opinion, moreover, that it is riglit to sleep

in the night, and not to rise too early, especially in cold or bad
weather. Our bed-chambers, he thinks, should be airy, and not
too warm. There follows, after this, a long deduction of the
invention and improvement of Beds, which is treated of with
proper gravity and method, in five sections, beginning thus.

' The fubje6l of the bed or couch, may be explained under the fol-

lowing heads, i. The i..iture of the feather bed and bolder. 2. The
height thereof. 3. The bed-clothes. 4. The curtains. 5. Mifcella-

neous remarks.

O 2 « I.
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* r. The materials on which any indivJual fleeps, is an important

confideration. 1 he f]<ins af animals deilroycd in the chafe, would pro-

bably be the finl article that hunters would think of. RulbeSj ilravv,

and heath, would naturally occur to hufbandmen, and thofe who refided

in the country ; and are ftill general in ma.iy countries, as France and
Italy. In co'd countries, more warmth is aiceflary, and feathers were
thought of. Indted, fo partial are they in many countries in the north-

ern parts of Europe to feathers, that they aftually lleep between two
down beds, however ftrange fuch a circumftance may appear to thofe

who have not vvitnefTed it. But, on the whole, the invention of what
are called hair-matrelTes, is fup-jrior to every other, not overheating and
relaxing the body, as feathers are apt to do. ' I. p. 741.

We are told, inoreovev, that we should uiidress when we go
to betl ; not wear too wiirm nightcaps, and lye on our sides, with

eyes and mouth closed ; and that if we find any difficulty in get-

ting to sleep, we should abstain frorh tea and coiTee. take exer-

cise, b?rhe the feet, and count to a thousand. The chapter is

closed by a variety of miscellaneous rules j the complexion of

which may be judged of ftom the following specimen.
' It is a good rule, to lock the door of your bed- room previous to

going to reft, fo as to prevent your being fuddenly and haftily routed

by any perfon coming into the room ; and you fiiould alfo examine the

room carefully, that no cat, or dog, or any ether animal, may difturb your'

fleep, the alarm of which may be highly injurious. ' 1. p. 767, 768.

We have now gone through the v/hole original part of the

Code of Health and Longevity, with sucli feeli;igs of disappoint-

ment and fatigue, as, we are afraid, must have extended their in-

fluence to our readers ; and, really, after the long trial to which
we have subjected their patience, we have neither confidence nor
courage to engage them in a minute examination of the supple-

mentary volumes. Near 2000 pages of close printing, however,
cannot be dismissed witiiout some little notice of their contents

;

and, for the satisfaction of those whose curiosity is not yet satis-

fied, we shall now make an hasty sketch of their subject.

The second volume contains an account of the Antient writers

on heaith and longevity, with extracts from their works ; a cata-

logue of all the books ancient and modern on those subjects

;

and a selection from the communications v/hich were made to the

author during the composition of this work.

The account of anrient authors is wholly extracted from mo-
dern commentators, or translators of their works. The cata-

IcguCji which is a mere list of title-pages, like a common saie ca-

talogue, fills about 150 pages of pleasant reading. The com-
munications which relate to th;^ training o? -lOxeis and rat:ers are

the most curious and niteresring. The gi i ater part, however,
consists of accounts of individuaib who havt; attained to a great
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age, with some notices of their maxims and habits, which are va-

rious and contradictory, to a degree that sets all system and theory

at defiance. There is an infinite deal of trash, of course, n

these village gossipings. Tlie most preposterou:\, perhaps i-> in

the account of an old man in Caithness, of whom it is recorded,

* that he recollected a number of old anecdotes, particularly of

Sir George Sihclair of Blyth, a cadet of the famV.ij of Ulbstcr, who,

for his sagacity, and the manly, liberal and generous spirit which

he displayed on all occasions, was called "the Cock -of the North."

The third volume is entirely occupied \\'\t\\ an accou^it of the

Foreign authors who have treated of liealth and longevity, and

with extracts from their works, beginning with the Rc-rwwn

Saiiitatis Salenii, and ending wirii the treatise of Halle on the

Hijgttne. There are some rare and curious "ihings reprinted in

this volume, with many that are dull, commop., and contemptible.

The last volume is dedicated to the British authors who have

treated of health and longevity, qnd is chiefly occupied with a re-

publication of Lord Bacon's most insane and credulous quacke-

ries, and the common and neglected treatises of Sir Vv^. Temple
and Mr Boyle on health and specific medicines. Among the Bri-

tish authors, Sir John Sinclair has admitted two American pam-
phlets j one by Dr Rush on old age, and another by Dr Water-
nouse on smoking cigars ; which last is about the most miserable

and childish performance we have ever seen, from any pen either

British or foreign.

We take our leave of Sir John Sinclair with feelings of renev/-

ed astonishment at his patience and his temerity, in undertaking

a work for v/hich he was in all respects so unqualified : but v.-ith-

out any emotions either of surprise or of compassion at his ill

success. It is perfectly plain, that no one but a medical man,
of much experience and high reputation, can ever produce ai:y

work on dietetics, of the smallest authority, or, consequently, of

the smallest use. Even if it were possible for a mere dilettante'

to avoid the many gross and dangerous errors into v/hich

Sir John Sinclair must have fallen, it is evident that no prudent

man would give him ci'edit for such sagacity, or think himself

safe in the guidance of a mere adventurer, in a matter where we
do not commit ourselves without anxiety to the care of the most'

experienced practitioner. In the hands of a bold theorist, how-
ever, the mass of materials which are here huddled together,

might have produced many ingenious conjectures, and suggested

many curious analogies. i\\ the hands of Sir John Sinclair, they

have been altogether unfruitful, and produced nothing. W\<,

work is still a chaSt, without harmony or order ; arid, instead of

settling controversies by his reasonings, or maturing conjecture in-

Q 3 1,0
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to science by his genius, he appears merely as a doubtful reporter

of contradictory opinions, and a timid retailer of the most shallow

and familiar precepts. V/e have expressed our opinion of this

work the more freely, because the autlior appears to us to have

stepped altogether out of his proper sphere in composing it, and,

by this breach of privilege, to have exposed himself to the utmost

severity of criticism. It is no part of tlie duty of a country

gentleman, or a member of parliament, to be profoundly skilled

in physiology ; rior is it any disparagement to him, after all, to

have written injudiciously on the most delicate and important of

all tlie branches of Medicine. We give Sir John full credit for

the excellence of his motives, and willingly bear testimony to the

industry by which they have been seconded. It is our duty,

however, to say, that on this occasion, his philanthropy has been

misdirected and his industry misapplied.

Art. XIV, Poems ^ in Two Volumes. Bjj William Wordsworth,
Author fJ the Lyrical Ballads. Svo. pp.320. London, 1807.

'T^i-iis author is known to belong to a certain brotherhood of
-* poets, who have haunted for some years about the Lakes of

Cumberland j and is generally looked upon, we believe, as the

purest model of the excellences and peculiarities of the school

which they have been labouring to establish. Of the general

merits of that school, we have had occasion to express our opir

nion pretty fully, in more places than one, and even to make
some allusion to the former publications of the writer now be-

fore us. We are glad, hov/evcr, to have found an opportunity

of attending somewhat more particularly to his pretensions.

The Lyrical Ballads were unquestionably popular \ and, we have

no hesitation in saying, deservedly popular ; for in spite of their

occasional vulgarity, affectation, and sillii-iess, they M-ere un-

dovibtedly characterised by a strong spirit of originality, of pa-

thos, and natural feeling ; and recommended to all good minds

by the clear impression which they bore of the amiable disposi-

tions and virtuous principles of the author. By the help of these

qualities, they were enabled, net only to recommend themselves

to the Indulgence of many judicious readers, but even to beget

among a pretty numerous class of persons, a sort ofi admiration

of the very defects by v/hich they were attended. It was upon
this account chiefly, that we thought it necessary to set ourselves

against this alarming innovation. Childishness, conceit, and aiTec-

tation, are not of themselves very popular or attractive ; and tliougli

mere novelty has sometimes been found sufficient to give them a

temporary
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temporary curreiicV) we should h.A'e haJ no fear of their prevailin;^

to any dangerous extent, if they had been graced wit!v no more
seductive accompammenis. it was precisely because the perverse-

uess aiid bad taste of this new school was combined with a great

deal of fjenius and of laudable feeling, that v/e were afraid of

their spreading and gainnig ground among us, and that we enter-

ed into the discussion with a degree of zeal and animosity which
some might think unreasonable towards authors, to whom 50

much merit had been conceded. There were times and moods in-

deed, in which v/e were led to suspect ourselves of unjustifiable

severity, and to doubt, whether a sense of public duty had not

carried us rather too far in reprobation of errors, that seemed
to' be atoned for, by excellences of no vulgar description. At
other times, the magnitude of these errors —the disgusting ab-

surdiiies into v/hich they led their feebler admirers, and the deri-

sion and contempt which they drew from the m.ore fastidious,

even upon the merits with which they were associated, madv.- us

wonder more than ever at the perversity by which they wei-e retain-

ed, and regret that we had not declared ourselves against them
with still more formidable and decided hostility.

In this temper of niind, we read the annonce of Mr Words-
worth's publication with a good deal of interest and expectation,

and opened his volumes with greater anxiety, than he or his ad-

mirers will probably give us credit for. We have been greatly

disappointed certainly as to the quality of the poetry •, but we
doubt whether the publication has alForded so much satisfaction

to any other of his readers :— it has freed us from all doubt or he-

sitation as to the justice of our former censures, and nas brought

the matter to a test, which we cannot help hopiiig may be con-

vincing to the author himself.

Mr Words '.vorth, we think, has row brouglit the question, as

to the merit of his new school of poetry, to a ve; y fair and deci-

sive issue. The volumes before us are muchm.ore strongly mark-
ed by all its peculiarities than any former publication of the fra-

ternity. In our apprehension, they are, on this very account,

infinitely less interesting or meritorious ; but it belongs to the

public, and not to us, to decide upon their m.erit, and we will

confess, that so stroncr is our conviction of their obvious inferiori-

ty, a;id the grounds of it, that we are wdling for once to wave
our fight of appealing to posterity, and to t.'.ke the judgni'-it ox

the present generation of i-eaders, and even of Mr Wordswortii'.s

former admirers, as conclusive on this occasion. If these vo-

lumes, vvhicii have all the benefit of the author's former popula-

rity, tux'u cut to be nearly as popular as the lyrical ballads—if

thev sell nearly '\:o the same extent—or are quoted and imitated

O i - amonij
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ainong half as raany individuals, we shall admit that Mr Words-
worth has tome much nearer the truth in his judgment of what
constitutes tl:e charm of poetry, than we had previously imagin-
ed—and shall institute a more serious and respectful inquiry

intj his principles of composition than we have yet thought ne-
cessary. On the other liand,—if this little work, selected from the

compositions of five maturer years, and written avowedly for the

purpose of exalting a system, which has already excited a good
deal of attention, should be generally rejected by those whose
prepossessions were in its favour, there is room to hope, not

only that the system itself v/ill meet with no more encourage-
inent, but even that the author will be persuaded to .abandon a

plan of writing, which defrauds his industry and talents of their

natural reward.

Putting ourselves thus upon our country, we certainly look for i

a verdict against this publication ; and have little doubt indeed of)

the result, upon a fair consideration of the evidence contained in

these volumes.
—

^T'o accelerate that result, and to give a general

view of the evidence, to those into w'hose hands the record may
not have already fallen, we must now make a few observations

and extracts.

We shall not resume any of the particular discussions by

"

which we formerly attempted to ascertain the value of the im-
provements v/hich this new school has effected in poetry * ; but
shall lay the grounds of our opposition, for this time, a little

more bi;oadly. ' The end of poetry, we take it, is to please

—

and the name^ we tliink, is strictly applicable to every metrical

composiLion from which we receive pleasure, without any la-

borious exercise of the understanding. This pleasure, may, in

;;eneral, be analyzed into three parts—that which we receive

from the excitement of Passion or emotion—that which is de-

rived from the play of Imagination, or the easy exercise of Rea-
son—and that which depends on th^ character and qualities of

the Diction. The two first are the vital and primary springs of
poetical delight, and c^n scarcely require explanation to any
one. The Lift has been alternately overrated and undervalued
by the profeflbrs of the poetical art, and is in fuch low eftima-

tion with the author now before us and his affociate?, that it is

nccefiary to fay a few words in explanation of it.

One great beauty of di£lion exifts only for thcfe who have
fipme degree of fcholarfi.ip or critical flcill. This is what de-

pends on the exquifite propriety of the words employed, and
the delicacy with which they are adapted to the meaning which

is

See Vol. I. p. 6^, &c.—Vol, VII. p. i, kc.
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is to be exprefled. Many of the fined paiTages in Virgil andl

'Pope derive their principal charm from the fine propriety ofI

their didlion. Another fource of beaiuy, which extends only

to the more inftrufted clafs of readers, is tliat which con-

fifts in the judicious or happy application of expreflions which]

have been fan6tified by the ufe of famous writers, or which bear I

? tfie {lamp of a fimple or venerable antiquity. There are other

beauties of diction, however, which are perceptible by alJ— the

beauties of fweet found and pleafant aflociations. The melody of.

words and verfes is indifferent to no reader of poetry; but the'

chief recommendation of poeticul language is certninly derived

from thofe general affociations, which give it" a character of dig-

nity or elegance, fublimity or terdernefsi Every one knows that

there are low and mean exprcffions, as well as lofty and grave

ones ; and that fome words bear the impreflion of coarfenefs and
vulgarity, as clearly as others do of refinement and affection.

We do not mean, of courfe, to fay any thing in defence of the

hackneyed common-places of ordinary verfemen. Whatever might
have been the original character of thefe unlucky phrafes, theyi

are now aflbciated with nothing but ideas of fchoolboy imbecility
|

and vulgar affe£l:ation. But what we do maintain is, that much
of the moft popular poetry in the world owes its celebrity chiefly I

to the beauty of its diction; and that no poetry can be long or/

generally acceptable, the language of which is coarfe, inelegant,'

or infantine.

From this great fource of pleafure, we think the readers of

Mr Wordfworth are in a great meafure cut off. His diftion has

no where any pretenfions to elegance or dignify ; and he has /

fcarcely ever condefcended to give the grace of corre61:nefs or me- J

lody to his verfification. If it were merely flovenly and neglect-

ed, however, all this might be endured. Strong fenfe and power-1

ful feeling will ennoble i^ny exprcffions ; or, at leaft, no one who
is capable of eftimating thofe higher merits, will be difpofed to

mark thefe little defe£ts. But, in good truth, no man, now-a-days,

compofes verfes for publication with a flovenly negle6l of their

language. It is a fine and laborious manufacture, which can

fcarcely ever be made in a hurry ; and the faults which it has,

may, for the moft part, be fet down to bad tafte or incapacity,

rather than to careleffnefs ^or overfight. With Mr Wordfworth
and his friends, it is plain that their peculiarities of di£lion are/

things of choice, and not of accident. They write as they do,

upon principle and fyftem ; and it evidently cofts them much
pains to kyep donvn to the ftandard Vv'hich they have propofed to

themfelves. They are, to the full, as much mannerists, too, as

the poetallers who ring changes on the common-places of maga-
zine
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zine verfificuion ; and all the dliTerence between them is, that

they bc)rrow thsir phrafes from n different and a fcantier ^radus ad
Farnajfum. If they were, indeed, to dUcard all innit^itioa and let

phr'afeology, snd to bring in no words merely for fhow or for

metre,—ns much, perhaps, might be gained in freedom and origi-

nality, as would infallibly be loft in ailufion and authority ; but, .

I

in point of fact, the new poets are iaft as great borrowers as tl??"''^^

old \ only that, inftead of borrowing from the more popular paf-

fages of their illuftrious predecefibrs, they have preferred furniih-

Hng themfelves from vulgar ballr.d.s and plebeian nurferies.

I

Their peculiarities of ditlion alone, are enough, perhaps, to

'render them ridiculous; but the author before us really fecms

anxious to court tins litcrriry martyrdom by a device flill more in-

fallible,—we mean, that of connecting his moil lof'.y, tender, or,

impaiTioned conceptions, with obje£ts and incidents, which the i

j
greater part of his readers will probably perfifl; in tliinking low,

I filly, or unintereiling. Whether this is 'done from aiTecl.ttion |-

and conceit alone, or whether it may not arife, in fome meafure,
|

from the felf-illufion of a mind of extraordinary fenfibility, habi-|

tuated to folitary meditation, we cannot undertake to determine.!

It is poilible enouj^h, we allow, that the fight of a friend's garden-

fpade, or a fparrow's neft, or a man gatherhig leeches, mi^ht real-

jly have fuggeiled to fuch a mind a train of powerful impreihons

land intereiting refletlions ; but it is certain, that, to moil minds,

jfuch aiibciation^ will alvv,:vs appear forced, llrained, and unnatu-

Iral; and that the compofnion in which ir is attempted to exliibit

them, will alv/ays have the air of parody, or ludicrous and affeffed

fmgulariry. All the world laughs a; Elegiac Itanza^. to a iucking-

pig— a Hymn on AVashiag-day—Sonnets to one's grandmoilier

—

or Pindarics on goofeberry-pye ; and yet, we are afraid, it will not

be quite eafy to convince Mr Wordfworth, that the fame ridicule

mull infallibly attach to mou. of the pathetic pieces in thef- vo-

lumes. To fatisfy our readers, however, as to the jultice ot tins

and our other anticipation;:, we fhall proceed, without iurther pre-

face, to lav before ti em a fliort view of their contt-nts.

The£rit is a kind of odj * to t'-e Daify, '—very llat, feeble, and

I at7e6lcd ; and in .i dittion as artificial, and as much encumbered

I
with heavy expletives, as the theme of an unpractifed fchoolboy.

The two foilowine: ilauzas will ferve as a fpecim.en.

' When foinhed a while by milder airs,

Thee Wiiiter in the garland wears

That thirily fliades his few grey hairs
;

i^ taring cannot jhun thee ;

Whole fiiminer fields are thine by right
j

Ai'-d Autiunu, mtlancholy Wight I

'Doth
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Doth in thy crimfon head delight

When rains are on thee.

In fhoals and bands, a morrice train,

Thou greet'ft the Traveller in the lane ;

If welcome once thou count'ft it gain ;

T/jiti art not daunted.

Nor car' ft if thou be fet at naught
;

And eft alone in nooks remote

We meet thee, like a pleafant thought,

Whenfuch are vjanted. ' I. p. 2.

The fcopSqf the piece is to fay, that the flower is found every

wlill^^i and tlii^t has fuggefted many pleafant thoughts to the

author—lome chime of fancy ' lurofig or right '—fome feeling of

devotion ' more or /e/s'— and^other elegancies of the fame ftamp.

It ends vv^ith this unmeaning prophecy.

< Thou long the poet's praiitihalt gain ; -

Thou wilt be more beloved b^^nen

In times to come ; «l|||unot in V^jf

Art NS^tw^gls favourite. ' I. 6.

The next is called < Louisa, ' antT'J^ins in this dashing and

affected manner. ^ .
'^''fc ^^^

' I met Louifa in th^^iade ;

Anil, having feen that, lovely maid,

IVhyfiould Jfear to fay

That Ihe is ruddy, fleet, and y'?ro/;^ ;

And down the rocks can leap along.

Like rivulets in May ?
' I. 7.

Does Mr Wordsworth really imagine that this is at all more na-

tural or engaging than the ditties of our common song writers ?

A little farther on we have another original piece, entitled,

* The Redbreast and the Butterfly, ' of which our readers will

probably be contented with the first stanza.

* Art thou the bird whom man loves be ft,

The pious bird with the fcarlet breaft,

Our little Englifh Robin
;

The bird that comes about our doors

When autumn winds are fobbing ?

Art thou the Peter of Norway Boors ?

Their Thomas in Finland,

And RufTia far inland ?

The bird, whom by fame name or other '

All men who know thee call their brother,

The darling of children and men ?

Could Father Adam open his eyes.

And fee this light beneath the ikies,

He'd wifli to clofe them again. ' I. 16.

This, it must be confessed, is ' Silly Sooth ' in good earnest.

The t}?ree last lines seem to be dov/nright raving.

By
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By and by, we have a piece of namby-pamby * to the Small
Celandhie, ' which we should ahuost have taken for a professed

imitation of one of Mr Piiihps's prettyisms. Here is a page
of it.

' Comfort have thou of thy merit.

Kindly, unaffuniing fpirit !

Carek'fs of thy neighbourhood.

Thou doll fhovv thy pleafa.it face

On the moor, and in the wood,

In the lane;—there's not a place, • •-

Hovvfopver mean it be,

But 'tis good enough for thee.

Ill befal the yr^llow flower';,

Children of the flaring hours !

Buttercups, that will be feen.

Whether we will fee or no ;

Others, too, of lofty mien
;

They have done as worldlings do,

Taken praife that fliould be thine,

Little, humble Celandine !
' I. 25.

After talking of its * bright coronet, '

* And its arch and wily ways,

And its ftore of other praife,

'

the ditty is wound up with this piece of babyish absurdity.
• Thou art not beyond the moon.
But a thing " beneath our flioon ;

"

Let, as old Magellan did.

Others roam about the fea
;

Build who will a pyramid
;

Praife it is enough for me,

If there be but three or four

Who will love my little flower. ' I. 30.

After this come some more manly lines on ' The Character of

the Happy Warrior, ' and a chivalrous legend on * The Horn
of Egremont Castle, ' v/hich, without being very good, is very

tolerable, and free from most of the author's habitual defects.

[Then follow some pretty, but professedly childish verses, on a

^kitten playing with the falling leaves. There is rather too much
of Mr Ambrose Philips here and there in this piece also j but it

is amiable and lively.

Further on, we find an * Ode to Duty, ' in which the lofty

vein is very unsuccessfully attempted. This is the concluding

stanza.
• Stern lawgiver ! yet thou doil wear

The Godhead's moft benignant grace
;

Nor know we any thing fo fair

As is the fmile upon thy face

;

Flowers
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Flowers laugh before thee on their beds ;

And fragrance \\\ thy footing treads ;

Thou dolt preferve the ftars from wrong
;

And the moll ancient heavens through thee are frefh and
ftrong. ' I. 73.

The two last lines seem to be utterly without meaning ; at i

least we have no sort of conception vn what sense Duty can be
said to keep the old skies /r^'j-//, and the stars from wrong.
The next piece, entitled * The Beggars, ' may be taken, we

fancy, as a touchstone of Mr Wordsworth's merit. There is

sorhethins: about it that convinces us it is a favourite of the au-

thor's.; though to us, we will confess, it appears to be a very '

paragon of silliness and affectation. Our readers shall have the

greater part of it. It begins thus.

« She had a tall man's height, or more
;

No bonnet fcreen'd her from the heat

;

A long drab- coloured cloak (he w^ore,

A mantle reaching to her feet

:

What other drefs (he had I could not know ;

Only flie wore a cap that was as white as fnow.

* Before me begging did (he ftand,"

Pouring out forrows like a fea :

Grief after grief :-—on English land

Such woes I knew could never be

;

And yet a boon I gave her ; for the creature

Was beautuul to lee ; a weed of glorious feature !
* I. 77, 78.

The poet, leaving this interesting person, falls in with two
ragged boys at play, and ' like that woman's face as gold is like to

gold. ' Here is the conclusion of this memorable adventure.
* They bolted on me thus, and lo !

Each ready with a plaintive whine
;

Said T, •' Not half an hour ago

Your m.other has had alms of mine. "

*' Thac cannot be, " one anfwered, " She is dead. "

" Nay but I gave her pence, and fhe will buy you bread.
"

" She has been dead, Sir, many a day. "

" Sweet ':oys, you're telling me a lie
;

" It was your mother, as I fay— "

And in the t'vinkling of an eye,

** Come, Come !
" cried one ; and, without more ado,

Off to fome other play they both together flew. ' !• 79.
* Alice Fell ' is a performance of the same order. The poet,

driving into Durham in a postchaise, hears a sort of scream ; and,

calling to the post-boy to stop, finds a little girl crying on the

back of the vehicle.

« My
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« My cloak !
" the word was laft and firft,

And loud and bitterly {he wept,

As if her very heart would buril ;

And down from off the chaife flie leapt.

" What ails you, child ? " Ihe fobb'd, " Look here !
"

I faw it in the wheel entangled,

A weather beaten rag as e'er

From any garden fcarecrow dangled. ' I. 85, S6.

They then extricate the torn garment, and the good-natured
bard takes the child into the carriage along with him. The nar-
rative proceeds

—

" My child, in Durham do you dwell?

"

She check'd herfelf in her diltrefs,

And faid, " My name is Alice Fell
;

I'm fatherlefs and motherlefs.

And I to Durham, Sir, belong. "

And then, as if the thought would choke
Her very heart, her grief grew llrong

;

And all was for her tatter'd cloak.

The chaife drove on ; our journey's end

Was nigh ; and, fitting by my fide,

As if flie'd loll her only friend

She wept, nor would be pacified.

Up to the tavern-door we poft ;

Of Alice and her grief I told ;

And I gave money to the hoft,

To buy a new cloak for the old.

*' And let it be of duffil grey,

As warm a cloak as man can fell !

"

Proud creature was (he the next day,

The little orphan, Alice Fell !
' I. p. 87, 88.

If the printing of such trash as this be not felt as an insult on
the public taste, we are afraid it cannot be insulted.

After this follows the longest and most elaborate poem in the

volume, under the title of * Resolution and Independence. ' The
poet, roving about on a common one fine morning, falls into pen-

sive musings on the fate of the sons of song, which he sums up

in this fine distich.

' We poets in our youth begin in gladnefs ;

But thereof comes in the end defpondency and madnefs. ' I. p. 92

.

In the midst of his meditations

—

' I faw a man before me unawares :

The oldcll man he feemed that ever wore grey hairs.

-Motionlefs as a cloud the old man flood ;

That hearcth not the loud winds when they call

;

And movcth altog'^thc'-, if it n-iove at all.

At,
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At length, himfelf unfettling, he the pond

StHTed with his ftaff, and fixec^ly did look

Upon the muddy water, which he conn'd,

As if he had been reading in a book :

And now fiich fredom as I could I took
;

And, drawing to his fide, to him did fay,

•' This morning gives us promife of a glorious day. "

*' What kind of work is that which you purftie ?

This is a lonefome place for one like you. '*

He anfwer'd me '^\:lth pleafure andfurprjfe ;

And there was, while he fpake, a hre about his eyes.

He told me that he to this pond had come

To gather leeches, being old and poor :

Employment hazardous and wearifome !

And he had many hardlhips to endure ;

From pond to pond he roam'd, from moor to moor,

Houfi'ig, witli God's good help, by choice or chance :

And in this way he gain'd an honeft maintenance. ' I. p.^92—pc.

Notwithstanding the distinctness of this answer, the poet, it

seems, was so wrapped up hi his own moody fancies, that he
could not attend to it.

* And now, not knowing what the old man had faid,

My queftion eagerly did I renew,

" How 13 it that you hve, and what is it you do ? " ^

He with a fmile did then his words repeat
;

And faid, that, gathering leeches., far and wide

He travelled ; ftirring thus about his feet

The waters of the ponds where they abide.

" Once I could meet iijifh them on everyJide ;

But they have dwindled long by flow decay ;

Yet ftill i perfevere, and find them where I may. " I. p. 96, 97.^

This very interesting account, which he is lucky enough at last

to comprehend, fills the poet with comfort and admiration ; and,
quite glad to find the old man so cheerful, he resolves to take a

lesson of contentedncss from him j and the poem cnds'^vith this

pious ejaculation

—

" God, " faid I, " be my help and flay fecure
;

I'll think of the leech-gatherer on the lonely moor. " I. p. 97.
We defy the bitterest enemy of Mr Wordsworth to produce any

thing at all parallel to this from any collection of English poetry,

or even from the specimens of his friend Mr Southey. The vo-
lume ends with some sonnets, in a very difi'erent measure, of
which, we ^hall say something by and by.

The first poems in the second volume wer? written during a
tour in Scotland. The first is a very dull one about Rob Roy

;

but the title that attracted us most was « an Address to the Sons
of
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of Burns, after visiting their Father's Grave. ' Never was any-

thing, however, more miserable. This is one of the four stanzas.
* Stiong bodied if ye be to bear

Intemperance with lefi harm, beware

!

But if your father's wit ye fliare,

Then, then indeed,

Ye fons of Burns i for watchful care

There wiU be ueed. ' IL p. 29.

V The next is a very tedious, affected performance, called * the

Yarrow Unvisited. ' The drift of it is, that the poet refus-

ed to visit this celebrated stream, because he had * a vision of

his own ' about it, which the reality might perhaps undo j and,

for this no less fantastical reason

—

" Should life be dull, and fpirits low,
" 'Twill foothe us in our forrow,
*' That earth has fomething yet to fhow,

" The bonny holms of Yarrow !
" II. p. 35.

After this we come to some ineffable compositions, which the

poet has simply entitled, * Moods of my own Mind. ' One be-

gins—
* O Nightingale ! thou furely art

A creature of a fiery heart

—

'

Thou fmg'ft as if the god of wine

Had help'd thee to a valentine. ' II. p. 42.

This is the v/hole of another—
« My heart leaps up when I behold

A rainbow in the flcy ;

So was it when my life began ;

So is it now I am a man ;

So be it when I (hall grow old.

Or let me die !

The child is father of the man ;

And I could wifh my days to be

Bound each to each by natural piety. ' II. p. 44,

A third, * on a Sparrow's Nest, ' runs thus—
' Look, five blue eggs are gleaming there !

Feiu 'v'l/ions have I feen murt: fairy

Nor many profpeds of delight

More pleafing than that fimple fight. ' II. p. ^3.

The charm of this fine profpetl, however, was, that it reminded

him of another nefl which his filler Emmeline and he had vifited

in their childhdod.
* She iook'd at it as if flir fear'd it ;

Still wifliing. dreading to be near it :

Such heart vv s in her, being then

A little prattler amon;; men. ' &c &c. II. p. 54.

We have then a rapturous myftical ode to the Cuckoo ; in which
the
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the author, ftrlvlng after force and orighiality, produces nothing
[

but abfurdlty.
« O Cuckoo ! fliall 1 call thee bird.

Or but a wandering voice r ' II. p. 57.

And then he fiys, that the faid voice feemed to pafs from hill to

hil], ' about, and all about !

*—Afterwards he affures us, it tells

him ' in the vale of vifionary hours, ' and calls it a darling ; but

iiill infifts, that it is

' No bird ; but an iiivifible thing,

A voice,—3 nivftery. ' II. p. 58.

It is afterwards ' a hope ; ' and *a love ;
' and, finally,

* O bleffed bird! the earth we pace

Again appears to be

An unfubllaiitia!, faery place.

That is fit home for thee !
' II. p. 59.

After this there is an addrefs to a butterfly, whom he invites

to vifit him, in thefe fimple flrains

—

* This plot of orchard-ground is ours
;

My trees they are, my filler's flowers ;

Scop here whenever you are weary. * II. p. 6 1.

We come next to a long ilory of a ' Blind Highland Boy, ' who
lived near an arm of the fea, and had taken a molt unnatural de-

fire to venture on that perilous element. His mother did all

Ihe could to prevent him ; but one morning, when the good wo-
man was out of the way, he got into a velTel of his own, and
puflied out from the fliore.

* In luch a veflel ne'er before

Did hunnan creature leave the fhore. ' II. p. 72.

And then we are told, that if the fea (hould get rough, ' a bee-

hive would be fhip as fafe. ' ' But fay, what was it ? ' a poetical

interlocutor is made to exclaim moft naturally ; and here follow-

eth the anfwer, upon which all the pathos and intereft of the fi:ory

depend.
* A Household Tub, like one of thofe

Which women ufe to walb their clothes ! !
' II. p. 72.

This, it will be admitted, is carrying the matter as far as it will

well go ; nor is there any thing,—down to the wiping of fnoes, or

the evifceration of chickens,—v/hich may not be introduced in poe-

try, if this is tolerated. A boat is fent out and brings the boy
afhore, who being tolerably frightened we fuppofe, promifes to go
to fea no more ; and fo the ftory ends.

Then we liave a poem, called ' the Green Linnet,' which opens

with the poet's telling us,

' A whijpeiing leaf is now my joy,

And then a bird will be the toy

That doth my fancy teller.^ II. p. 79.

roi<. XI. Ko. 21. P and
\

ft^
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and clofes thus

—

« While thus before my eyes he gleams,

A'brother of the leaves he feema ;

When in a moment forth he teems

His little fung in gufhes :

As if it pleas'd him to difdain

And mock the form which he did feign,

While he was dancing with the train

Of leaves among the bufhes.' IT. p, 8r.

The riext is called ' Star Gazers. ' A fet of people peeping

through a telefcope, all feem to come away difappointed with the

fight ; whereupon thus fweetly mpxaLizeth our poet.

* Yet, fliowman, where can lie the caufe ? Shall thy implement have

blame,

A boafkr, that when he is tried, fails, and is pnt to fhame ?

Or is it good as others are, and be their eyes in fault ?

Their eyes, or minds ? or, tinally, is this refpleudent vault ?

Or, is it rather, that conceit rapacious is and flrong,

And bounty never yields fo much but it feems to do her wrong ?

Or is it, that when human fouls a journey long have had,

And are returned into themfelves, they cannot but be fad ?
' II. p. 88.

There are then fome really fweet and amiable verfes on a French

lady, feparated from her own children, fondling th.e baby of a

neighbouring cottager ;—after which we have this cjuinteflence of

unmeaningnefs, entitled, * Forefight.

'

» That is work which I am rueing^
Do as Charles and I are doing !

Scrawberry-blofToras, one and all.

We muft fpare them—here are many :

Look at it— the flower is fmall,

Small and low, though fair as any :

Do not touch it ! fummers two

1 am older, Anne, than you.

Pull the primrofe, filler Anne !

Pull as many as you can.

Primrofes, the fpring may love them

—

Summer knows but little of them :

Violets, do what they will,

Witlier'd on the ground muft lie ;

Daifies will be daifies Hill
;

Daifies they muft live and die :

Fill your lap, and fill your bofom,

Only fpare the ftrawberry-blofTom !
' II. p. 115, ii 6.

Afterwards come fome ftanzas about an echo repeating a cuckoo's

voice J here is one for a fample

—

< Whence the voice ? from air or earth ?

TlAi the cuckoo cannot tell

;

But
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But d ftartling fou;id had birth.

As the bird mujl hmw full tucll.* II. p. 123.

Then we have Elegiac stanzas * to the Spade of a friend, ' be='

ginning

—

' Spade ! with which Wilkinfon hath till'd his lands,

'

—but too dull to be quoted any further.

After this there is a Minstrel's Song, on the Restoration of

Lord Cliftord the Shepherd, which is in a very different strain

of poetry ; and then the volume is wound up with an * Ode, *

with nu other title but the motto, Paulo majora canamiis. T'lis is,

beyond all doubt, the most illegible and unintelligible part of the

publication. We can pretend to give no analysis or explanation

of it ;—our readers must make what they can of the following

extracts.
< —But there's a tree, of many one,

A Tingle field v/hich I have look'd upon,

Both of them fpeak of fomethlng that is gone j

The panfy at my feet

Doth the fame tale repeat

:

Whither is fled the vifionary gleam ?

Where is it now, the glory and the dream ? * II. 150.

* O joy ! that in our embers

Is fomething that doth live.

That nature yet remembers

What was fo fugitive !

The thought of our paft years in me doth breed

Perpetual benediftions : norindeed

For that which is moft worthy to be bleft
;

Delight and liberty, the fimple creed

Of childhood, whether fluttering or at reft.

With new-born hope fur ever in his bread:

—

Not for thefe I raife

The fong of thanks and praife
;

But for thofe obftinate queftiunings

Of fenfe and outward things,

Fallings From us, vaniTaings ;

Blank mifgivings of a creature

Moving about i;i worlds not realiz'd,

High inftinAs, before which our mortal natUJT

Did tremble like a guilty ttu.ig furprlz'd :

But for thofe firft affettions,

Thofe {hadowy recolleftions,

Which be they what they may.

Are yet the fountain light of all our day.

Arc yet a maft^r light of all our feeing

;

Uphold u.^, cherifh us, and make
P 3 Our
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Our noify years feem moments In the being

Of the eternal filence : truths that wake,

To perifli never ;

Which neither liillefsnefs, nor mad endeavour.

Nor man nor boy,

Nor all that is at enmity with joy,

Can utterly aboIiHi or dellroy !

Hence, in a feafon of calm weather,

Though inland far we be.

Our fouls have fitrht of that immortal fea

Which brought us hither,

Can in a moment travel thither,

And fee the children fport upon the fliore,

And hear the mighty waters rolling evermore. ' II.— 154-6,

We have thus gone tlirough this publication, with a view to

enable our readers to determine, whether the author of the verses

which have now been exhibited, is entitled to claim the honours

of an improver or restorer of our poetry, and to found a new
school to supersede or new-model all our maxims on the subject.

If we were to stop here, we do not think that Mr Wordsworth,
or his admirers, would have any reason to complain \ for what

we have now quoted is undeniably the most peculiar and charac-

teristic part of his publication, and must be defended and ap-

plauded if the merit or originality of his system is to be serious-

ly maintained. In our own opinion, however, the demerit of

I

that system cannot be fairly appretiated, until it be shown, that

the author of the bad verses which we have already extracted,

can write good verses when he pleases ; and that, in point of fact,

he does always write good verses, when, by any accident, he is led

o abandon his system, and to transgress the laws of that school

,vhich he would fain establish on the ruin of all existing authority.

The length to which our extracts and observations have already

extended, necessarily restrains us within more narrow limits in this

part of our citations \ but it will not require much labour to find

a pretty decided contrast to some of the passages we have already

detailed. The song on the restoration of Lord Clifford is put in-

to the mouth of an ancient minstrel of the family ; and in com-
posing it, the author was led, therefore, almost irresistibly to a-

dopt the manner and phraseology that is understood to be con-

nected with that sort of composition, and to throw aside his own
babyish incidents and fantastical sensibilities. How he has suc-

ceeded, the reader will be able to judge from the few following

extracts. The poem opens in this spirited manner

—

* High ill the breathltfs hall the Mintlrel fate.

And Emont's murmur mingled with the fong,—
The words of ancient time I thus tranflate,

A feftal llraia that hath been fi^cnt long.

" From
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** From tovm to town, from lower to touer,

The red rofe is a gladfome flower.

Her thirty years of winter pad,

The red rofe is revived at laft
;

She lifts her head for endlefs Spring,

For everlaftiniT bloffoming !
" II. p. 128-9.

After alluding, in a very animated manner, to the troubles and

perils which drove the youth of the hero into conceahnent, the

minstrel proceeds—
* Alas ! when evil men are ftrong

No life is good, no pleafure long.

The boy muft part from Mofedale's groves,

And leave Blencathara's rugged coves,

And quit the flowers that fummer brings

To Glenderamakin's lofty fprin;Ts

;

Muft vanifli, and his carelefs cheer

Be turned to heavinefs and fear.

-—Give Sir Lancelot Threlkeld praife

!

Hear it, good man, old in days !

Thou tree of covert and of reft

For this young bird that is diftrell.

Among thy branches fafc he lay,

And he was free to fport and play.

When Falcons were abroad for prey. ' II. 133-4.

The poem closes in this manner.
< —Now another day is come.

Fitter hope, and nobler doom :

He hath thrown afide his crook.

And hath burled deep his book ;

Armour rufting in his halls

On the blood of Clifford calls ;

—

" Quell the Scot, " exclaims the lance,

*' Bear me to the heart of France,

Is the longing of the fliield

—

TtU thy name, thou trembling field ;

Field of death, where'er thou be,

Groan thou with our vidlory 1

Happy day, and mighty hour.

When our fhepherd, in his power,

Mail'd and hors'd, with lance and fword,

To his anceftors reilored.

Like a reappearing ftar,

Like a glory from afar,

Firft Ihall head the flock of war !

"

Alas ! the fervent harper did not know
That for a tranquil foul the lay was framed,

P 2 Whff
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Who, locg compelJ'd in Lunbk walks to go,

Was iofteiisd into feeling, focth'd, and tamed.

In him the favage virti'e of the racc»

Rtvenof, and all ferociou; fhoufrhts were dead :

No*" (lid he chanire ; hin kepr. in lody place

The wifdom which Mdveilky had bred.

Glad were the vales, and every cottage hearth ;

The Shepherd Lord wa? honour''d more and more :

And, ages after he was laid in earth,

*' The Good Lord Clifford " was the name he bore. *

I. 136—138,
All English writers of sonnets have imitated Milton ; and, in

this way, Mr Wordsworth, when he writes sonnets, escapes ag;.in

from the trammels of his own unfortunate system ; and the con-

sequence Is, that his sonnets are ?.s iriuch superior to the greater

' Dart of his other poems, as Milton's sonnets are superior to his.

\Ve give the following * On the Extinction of the Venetian

Republic.

'

* Once did (he hold the gorgeous Eaft I;i fee ;

And vva9 the fafeguard of the Wtft : the worth

Of Venice did not fall below her birth,

Venice, the eldcll cliild of liberty.

She wai5 a maiden city, bright and free
;

No guile feduced, no force could violate;

And when fiie took unto herfelf a mate

She mult efpoufe the everlalling Sea.

And vvhat \i flie had feen thofe glories fade,

Thofe titles vanifii, ^nd that flrength decay,

Yet fliall fome tribnte of regret be paid

When her long life hath reach'd its final day :

Men are we, 'and muU grieve when even the fiiadt'

Of that which once was great is pafs'd away. ' 1. 132.

The following is entitled * London.

'

« Milton ! thou fliould'ft be living at this hour

:

England hath need of thee : fhe is a fen

Of flagnant waters : al'ar, fword and pen,

Firefide, the heroic wealth of hail and bower,

Have forfeited their ancient Englifh dower

Of inward happinefs. We are feiflfh men
;

Oh ! raife us up, return to us again ;

And give ps manners, virtue, freedom, power.

Thy foul was like a ftar, and dwelt apart

;

Thou hadft a voice whole found was like the fea ;

Pure as the naked heavens, majedic, free,

So didit thou travel on life's common way,

In cheerful godhnefs ; and yet thy heart

The lowlieil duties on itfclf did lay. ' I. i|o,

.

' We
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We make room for this other ; though the four first Hncs are

bad, and ' week-day man ' is by no means a Miltonic epithet.

* I griev'd for Buonaparte, wiih a vain

And an unthinking grief ! The vital blood

Of that man's mind what can it be ? What f iod

Fed his firft hopes ? What knowledge could he gain ?

*Tis not in battles that froni youth we train

The governor who muft be wife and good,

And temper with the fternnefs of the brain

Thoughts motherly, and meek as womanhood.

Wifdom doth live with children round her knees ;

Books, leifure, perfedl freedom, and the talk

Man holds with week-day man in the h.jmly walk

Of the mind's bufinefs : thefe are the degrees

By which true fway doth mount ; this is the ftaik

True power doth grow on ; and her rights are thefe. ' I. 13c.

When we look at these, and many still finer passages, in the

writings of this author, it is impossible not to feel a mixture of

indignation and compassion, at that strange infatuation which has

bouiid him up from the fair exercise of his talents, and wittihelcl

from the public the many excellent productions that would other-

wise have taken the place of the trash now before us. Even
in the worst of these productions, there are, no doubt, occasional

little traits of delicate feeling and original fancy ; but these are

quite lost and obscured in the mass of childishness and insipidity

with which they are incorporated ; nor can any thing give us a

more melancholy view of the debasing effects of this miserable

theory, than that it has given ordinary men a right to wonder at

the folly and presumption of a man gifted like Mr Wordsworth,
and made him appear, in his second avowed publication, like a

bad imitator of the worst of his former productions.

We venture to hope, that there is now an end of this folly

;

and that, like other follies, it will be found to have cured itself

by the extravagances resulting from its unbridled indulgence.

In this point of view, the publication of the volumes before us

may ultmiately be of service to the good cause of literature.

Many a generous rebel, it is said, has been reclaimed to his alle-

giance by the spectacle of lawless outrage and excess presented in

the conduct of the insurgents ; and we think there is every rea-

son to hope, that the lamentable consequences which have resulted

from Mr Wordsworth's open violation of the established laws of

poetry, will operate as a wholesome warning tojthose who might
otherwise have been seduced by his example, and be the means
of restoring to that antient and venerable code its due honouv
and authoritv.

Ff OUAR-
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their several states, with the Periods of their Transtormations,

their Food, Economy, &c. By E. Dencvan. Vol. 12. Royal

Svo. 31s. 6d. boards.

Transactions of the Entomological Society of London. Part I.

with Plates. 5s.

A
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A History of the Fuci. By Dawson Turner ; with six co-

loured Engiavings. Vol. 1. 7s. 6d. To be continued montlily.

NOVELS.
The Misanthropic Father, or, the Guarded Secret. By Miss

Smith. "6 Vol. 15s. boards.

But which ? or, Domestic Grievances of the Wolonuse Fami-
ly. By the Author of Leopold. 2 Vol. 10s.

The Catholic, a Romance. 3 Vol. 15s. boards.

Mystic Sepulchre ; or. Such Things have been. A Spanish

Romance. By John Palmer. 2 Vol. 8s. boards.

Florentine. 1 Vol. By B. Thompson.
The Fugitive Countess. 4< Vol. boards.

Margarette ; or, The Intricacies of the Pleart. 12mo. 12s.

boards.

The Fi.tal Revenge ; or, the Family of Montorio. A Romance.
By Dennis Jaspor Murphy. 3 Vol. 21s. boards.

Family Annais ; or. Worldly Wisdom. By Mrs Hunter.

3 Vol. '25s.

Gil Bias de Santillane. A Novel. By A. R Le Sage. New-
ly translated from the last Paris Edition by Martin Smart, and

illustrated by one hundred Engravings, from Designs by French

and Spanish Artists. 4- Vol. post 8vo. 2 guineas boards. Royal

18mo. 28s. bound.

Julien 5 or, My Father's House ; altered from the French of

Ducray Dumenil. By Mrs Meeke. 4 Vol. 1/. sewed.

Philip Stanley. By C. B, Browne. 2 Vol. 7s.

Erestina. A Tale from the French. By Francis Lathom Edar.

3s.

A Peep at our Ancestors. By Henrietta Rouviere. 4 Vol.

18s.

Corinna, or, Italle. Translated from the French of Madam
de Stael Holstein. 3 Vol. II.

Confessions of Constantia. A Tale. 3 Vol. 1 Ss. 6d. bound.

Three Germans. A Romance. 4 Vol. 1/. bound.

POETRY.
Moses, under the Direction of Divine Providence, conducting

the Children of Israel from Egypt to the Promised Land. A
Prize Poem, recited in the Theatre of Oxford, June 10. 1807.

Is.

A Satirical Poem, in Two Parts. 4to. 2s. 6d.

All the Talents in Ireland, rt Satirical Poem. With Notes by
Scrutator. 2?.

A Pastoral Epilogue to " All the Talents. " Is.

Melville's Mantle j being a Parody on the Poem, entitled,

" Elijah's Mantle. " Is. 6d,

Hour&
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Hours of Idleness, a Series of Poe.ns, and Translations. By
George Lord Byron, a Minor. 8vo. 6s. boards.

The Poetical Works of Erasmus Darwin ; containing the Bo=
tanical Garden, in Two Parts, and the Temple of Nature. With
philosophical Notes and Plates, now first collected. 3 Vol. 8vo.

1/. lis. 6d. boards.

An Essay on Fate, with other Poems. By John Baines, thir-

teen years of age. 3s. boards.

Pro's and Con's for Cupid and Hymen, in a Series of metrical

satiric Dialogues. Exhibiting the Horrors and Delights of being

over Head and Ears in Love, with the supreme Felicity and
Wretchedness of Matrimony. To which are added several other

Pieces. By Jenkin Jones. 7s. boards.

The Harp of Erin, or, the Poetical Works of the late T. Der-
mody. Edited by J. G. Raymond. 2 vol. 14s.

Contemplations. A Poem, with Tales and other Poetical

Compositions. By John Penwarne. Svo. 6s. bound.

Poems, written at Lancaster. By John Hodgson. Svo. 5s.

bound.

The Sweets of Solitude, and other Poems. By Thomas Bur-
net. 8vo. 3s. 6d. bound.

Critical Opinions and Complimentary Verses on the Poems of

H. Downmr.n, M. D., particularly on those addressed to Thespia.

Edited by a Friend. To the above are added Verses, occasioned

by the Death of Lieutenant-General Simcoe, and of the Rev..

Archdeacon Moore. 2s.

Luctus Nelsoniani; or, Poems in the Latin and English Lan-*

guages. Written on the Death of Lord Nelson, for the Turto-
nian Gold and Silver Prize Medals. Royal 4-to. 1/. bound.

POLITICS.

A Letter from Sir PhiHp Francis to Lord Viscount Howick,
on the State of the East India Company. Is.

A Standard of the English Constitution ; with a retrospective

View of Historical Occurrences before and after the Revolution.

8vo. 6s. boards.

Sfictures on the Motions made in the last Parliament respect-

ing the Pledge which his Majesty was under the necessity of de-

manding from his late Ministers, and which, in those motions,

was most unconstitutionally made a subject of accusation, in a

Letter to Lord Howick. By John Bowles Esq. 2s.

A true Picture of the United States of America ; being a brief

Statement of the Conduct of the Government and People of that

Country towards Great Britain, from 1783 to the present time.

3s.

Considerations on the best Means of Calling forth the general

Strength
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Strength of the Country, for its present and permanent Defence.

Is.

A plain Speech to the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain,

to the People under its Protection, and to all Nations. By G.
Edwards Esq. Is. 6d.

The Eloquence of the British Senate ; or, Select Specimens
from the Speeches of the most distinguished Parliamentary Speak-
ers, from the reign cf Charles I. to the present time. 2 vol. 8vo.

2 is. boards.

A Memoir concerning the Political State of Malta. By John
Joseph Dillon Esq. 4to. 5s.

Tlie Catholic Claims discussed, in a Letter from the late Right
Honourable Edmund Burke to the Honourable William Smith,

&c. then a Member of the Irish Parliament. Is.

An Historical Apology for the Irish Catholics. By William
Parnell Esq. 8vo. 5s. sewed.

The fallen Angels ! a brief Review of the Measures of the late

Administration, particularly as coi;nected with the Catholic

Question. To which is added. Advice to the Yeomanry and
Volunteers of the Imperial Kingdom. 4s.

Thoughts on the present Crisis of cur Domestic Affairs. By
another Lawyer. 2s.

The present Crisis in Germany and the North of Europe. 2s.

Thoughts on the Catholic Question. Is. 66..

Concessions to America the Bane of Britain ; or, the Cause of

the present distressed State of the British Colonial and Shipping

Interest explained, and the proper Remedy suggested. 2s.

Remarks on the Dangers which threaten the established Reli-

gion, and on the Means of averting them, in a Letter to the

Right Honourable Spencer Perceval. By Edward Pearson. 3s.

An Address to the British Nation, exhibiting the sole Means of

preserving the Independence ard Liberties cf the British Empire,

and of rescuing those of Europe from the Tyranny of the French

Government, dedicated to Lord Grenville. By A. Walker, Esq.

8vo. 5s. boards.

Bell's P.irliamentary Debates, and Biographical Sketches of

Senatorial Characters. To be continued. NO. \. &c. 2s. each.

A Political Account of the Island cf Trinidad, from its Con-
quest by Sir Ralph Abercrombie, in the year 1797, to the present

time, in a letter to the Duke of Portland. 8vo. 5s. boards.

A Chronological Register of both Houses of Parliament, from

the L^nlon in 1708, to the Third Parliament of the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, in ibOT. By Robert Beatson,

3 vols. 8vo. :ils. (id. bound.
^Proceedings at a general Meeting of the Catholics, held at tlie

Exhibition
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Exhibition Room, William Street, Dublin, on Saturday, April 18.

1807. 2s.

A Certain Way to save our Country, and make us a more

happy and flourishing People than at any former Period of our

History. Is.

Two Letters on the Subject of the Catholics, to my Brother,

who lives in the Country. Is. 6d.

Remarks on the Dangers which threaten the established Reli-

gion, ar.d on the means of avertinj:^ them, in a letter to the Right

Honourable Spenc^v Perceval. By Edward Pearson, as.

An Add: 833 to the Ronian Catholics of Great Britain and Ire-

land, occasioned by the present awful Appearance (^f public Af-

fairs. By the Rev. W. Cockburn. Is.

A Key to the recent Conduct of the Emperor of Russia.

2s. i>d.

Softly, Brave Yankees ; or, the West Indies rendered inde-

pendent oi America, and Africa Civilized. 2s.

Britain, Independent of Commerce ; or Proofs deduced from

an Investigation into the True Cause of the Wealth of Nations,

that our Riches, Prosperity and Power, are derived from Re-

sources Inherent in ourselves, and wpuld not be Affected even

though our Commerce were Annihilated. ByW. Spence. Svo,

3s

A Reply to certain Observations of the Right Rev. Dr Mihier,

upon the Sequel to the Serious Examination of the Roman Ca-

tholic Claims, &c. By the Rev. Thomas Le Mesurier- 5s,

sewed.

The Substance of the Speech delivered by the Earl of Selkirk,

in the House of Lords, Monday, August 10. ISO", on the De-

fence of the Country. Is. 6d. boards.

All the Talents' Garland ; or, a few Rockets let off at a Cele-

brated Mijiistry: including Elijah's Mantle, The Uti Possidetis,

and other Poems, by the same Author, By eminent Political

Characters. Parr II. 2s.

Cursory Remarks on the Propriety and Safety of Negotiating

Peace with France. By a Freeholder of the County of Fife. Is.

THEOLOGY.
The Romish Church ; or a Historical and Critical View of

some of the leading Doctrines of the Church of Rome, in a se-

ries of Discourses, preached at Bishopwearmouth, in the year

1806. By the Rev. George Stephenson. 8vo. 8s. boards.

Transactions of the Parisian Sanhedrim ; or, Acts of the As-

sembly of Israelitish Deputies of France and Italy, convoked at

Paris by an Imperial Decree, dated May 20, ISOG. Translated

VOL. XI. NO. 21. O from
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from fhe original, published by M. Dicgene Tama, with a Pre-

face ciii^ Notes, yvo. 8s.

Thoughts on the Effects of the British Government on the

State of India. Accompanied with Hints concerning the Means
of conveying civil and religious Instructions to the Natives of
thnt Country. Ly the Rev. William Tennant. Svo. 7s.

A Portrai;:ure of Methodism, being an impartial View of the

Rise, Progress, Doctrines, Discipline and Manners of the Wes-
leyan Meti-.odists. In a Series of Letters, addressed to a Lady.
By Joseph Nightingale. 8vo. 10s. 6d. boards.

A Letter to the Author of Remarks on a Charge delivered by
the Bishop of Durham. By a Clergyman of the Diocese of Dur-
ham. Js.

Two Sermons on Justification •, preached before the Universi-

ty of Cambridge. By the Rev. T. P. White. 2s. 6d.

Mistakes i;i Religion exposed, an Essay on the Prophecy of

Zecharias. By the Rev. H. Vane. 12mo. 4s. boards.

Sermons on im-portant Subjects. By Matthew Gait. Svo. 6s.

boards.

A PI' -i for Religion and the Sacred Writings, addressed to the

DIst'ph'S of rhom.as Paine, and wavering Christians- of every

Persuasion ; with an Appendix, containing the Author's Deter-
minaLion to have relinquished his Charge in the established

Church, and the Reasons on vi^iich that Deterniination was
founded. By the late Rev. David Simpson, A. M. Fourth Edi-

tion, yvo. 8s. 12mo. 4s.

A Sermon, preached at tlie Temple, and at Berkeley Chapel,

upon the Conduct to be observed by the Established Church to-

wards Catholics and other Dissenters. By the Rev. Sydney
Smith. Is.

Extract of a Sermon preached at St Mary's, Lambeth, on the

2St]\ of June 1S07, on the Education of the Poor under an ap-

propriate System, for the Benefit of the Bovs' Charity of Lam-
beth. By the Rev. A. Bell. Is.

The L^n.iversal Church, an Essay on Nature. Is. Gd.

An Examination of the Passages contained in the Gospels, and
other Jiooks of the New Testament, respecting the Person of

Jesus Chrijt. By James Smith. 3s. sewed.

Sermons on different Subjects. By the Rev. John Howlett.

Vol. 3. Svo. '98. boards.

A Sermon, preacl.ed before the University of Oxford, at St

Mary's, on Sunday, April 19. 1807. By Ptichard Lawrence,

is. 6d.

Concio apun Synod um Cantuarianuni icde Paulina habita IX.

Kal. Julii, 1807. A Bowyer Edwards Sparke. Is. 6d.

An
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An Attempt to display the Originnl Evidences of Christianity

in their Genuine Simplicity. By N. Nisbett. Svo. Gs. boards.

The Etymological Organic Reasoner, with one Sheet of the

Gothic Gospel of St Mathew, and another of the Saxon Dur-

ham Book, in Roman Characters, and a literal English Lesson;

By Samuel Henshall. NO. 1. 2s.

Four Missionary Sermons, preached at the late Anniversary in

May. By the Rev. Messrs Newton, Jack, Griffin and Draper j

with the Report of the Directors, and a List of the Subscribers,

&c. 2s. 6d.

A Compendium of some of the most important Particulars in

Natural and Revealed Religion, written chiefly for the Middle

and Lower Classes. By Dr Watson.

Patrick's Places, a Treatise on the Law and the Gospel. By
Patrick Hamilton, the first Scotch Reformer. Svo. 6d,

Aged Father's Address to his numerous Family. Svo. Is.

Voyages and Travels of a Bible. By J. Campbell. 2s. bound.

Mead's almost Christian. 28th edition. 2s. bound.

Isaiah. Part L & IL (To be completed in Five.) 2s. each.

Sermons, on different Subjects. By the Rev. John Hewlett.

3 vol. Svo. 9s. boards.

A Sermon, on the Translation of the Scriptures into the Ori-"

ental Languages, preached before the University of Cambridge,

May 10. 1807. By the Rev. Francis Wrangham. Ss. 6d.

A Sermon, delivered before the General Baptist Assembly, at

their General Metting in London, May 19. 1807. By A. Ben-
nett. Is.

Lectures on the last four Books of the Pentateuch, designed

to show the Divine Origin of the Jewish Religion, chiefly from
internal Evidence. In three Parts. Delivered in the Chapel of

Trinity College, Dublin, at the Lecture established by the Pro-

vost and senior Fellows, under the Will of Mrs Anne Donellan.

By the Rev. Richard Graves. 2 vol. Svo. IGs. boards,

A Charge, delivered to the Clergy of the Diocese of Glouces-

ter, at the Annual Visitation of that Diocese, in the year 1807.

By George Isaac Huntingford, Bishop of Gloucester. Svo. Is.

A Sermon, preached at the Second General Visitation of the

Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Rochester, holden at Tunbridge
in Kent. By the Rev. Philip Monypenny. Is.

A Sermon, preached at the Visitation of the Rev. the Arch-
deacon of Berkshire, July 1, 1807. By the Rev.. Arthur Onslow.
Is.

A Sermon, preached at St Peter's Church, Carmarthen, on
Thursday, July 3, 1806, before the Society for promoting Christ-

ian Knowledge and Church Union, in the Diocese of St David's.

Q2 By
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By t^A^ Rev. Ch;>rlo3 PIgott PHtchett. To which Is added, an
Account of the Society. Is.

A Sermon, preached August the 20th, 1807, at Croydon, Sur-
rey. By John Ireland. Is.

A Compendium of soiiie of the most Important Particulars of
Natural and Revealed Religion, written chiefly for the Improve-
ment of the Middling and Lower Orders of Society. By D
Watson. Is. 6<},.

The Way to Pleaven Delineated, or a Discourse upon that
Plan of Salvation which is exhibited in the Gospel through Jestis
Christ. By Samuel Mooie. 2s.

The Danger of Philosophy to the Faith and Order of the
Churches of Christ. An Essay. By Mr James Allen. Is. 6d.
A Body of Theology, principally Practical, in a Series of Lec-

tures, with a copious Index. By Robert Fellows. 2 vol. 8V0.
ISs. boards.

'I'OPOGRAPHY.
The Origin and Description of Bagnor, and an Account of

some adjacent Villages, Sec. S:c. with a View. By J. B. Davis.
5s. boards.

.
An Historical and Descriptive Account of the Town of Lan-

catJicr, v.'ith Plates. 55. 8vo. bound.

TRAVELS.
The British Tourist ; or Traveller's Companion, through Eng-

land, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, including accurate Descrip-
tions of every Part of the United Kingdom ; and comprehending
the nu)st celebrated Modern Tours^ through every Part of the
British Islands, particularly those of Pennant, Twiss, Wyndham,
Johnson, Hutchinson, Bray, Sullivan, Young, Shaw, Newte,
Hassell, Morit^:, Robertson, Skrine, Grant, Holmes, St Fond,
Barber, Bingley, Carr, t<c. With several recent Tours, commu-
nicated to the Editor by Intelligent Friends. Illustrated with
Maps. By William Mavor, LL. D. 6 vol. royal 18mo.
1/. lis. 6d. boards.

A Journev from Madras, through the Countries of the Mysore,
Canara, and Malabar

; performed under the Orders of Marquis
WelJesley, Governor Gencrnl of India, for the express Purpose
of Investigating the State of Agriculture, Arts, and Commerce ;

the Religion, Manners, &c. Sec. &c. in the Dominions of the
Rajali of Mysore, and the Countries acquired by the Honourable
East India Company, in the late and former Wars, from Tippoo
Sultaun. By Francis Buchanan. 3 vol. 4to. Gl. 6's. boards.
Fine, y/. 9s. bound.

nl:v/ eooks just imported, by t. boosey.
Cramer's Ansichtcn der Flauptstadt des franzosischcn Kay-

serreichs vom Jahrc 1S06; un.

Laun'.s
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Laun*s Schloss Riesenstein. 2 vol. 12s.

Stutzman's System der Polltik und des Handels von Europa,

Vertraute Briese iiber dem Preussischen Hofe, U. Band.

Jean Paul's Levana. 2 vol.

Stolberg's Geschichte der Religion Jesu Christi, 1'. ThelL

8vo.

Rheinische (der) Bund, eine Zeitschrift. 5 Nos.

Nouvelle Grande Carte de TAUemagne & des Etats qui I'avol-

sinent ; in a case.

Nadir Amida, Konig von Persien, von Siegfried.

Herder's Cid.

Reimarus Funfzig Jahren seiner medizinisschen Laufbahn.

No. XX11. ivill he published in January 1 808.

D. WILLISOX, PRINTER, EDINBURGH.
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Art. I. Traite ie Alechanique Celeste, JPar P. S. La Place, Mem-i
bre de I'lnstitut National de France, et du Bureau des Longi-
tudes. Paris. Vol. L An 7. Vol. 3; & 4. 1805.

A stronOmy is distinguished by Several great and strikinpr chi-
*^ racters, which place it decidedly at the* head of the pir/sical

sciences. The objects which it treats of, cannot fail to imp rt to

it a degree of their own magnificence and splendour ; while their

distance, their magnitude, the steadiness and regularity of their

movements, deeply impress the imagination, and afford a noble

exercise to the understanding. Add to this, that the history of

astronomy is that which is best marked out in the progress of

human knowledge. Through the darkness of the early ijcres^ we
perceive the truths of this science shining as it were by their

own light, and scattering some rays around them, that serve to

discover a few definite objects amid the confusion of ancient tra-

dition,—a few fixed points amid the uncertainty of Greek, Egyp-
tian, or even Hindoo mythology. But what distinguishes astro-

nomy the most, is the perfect explanation which it gives of the

celestial phenomena. This explanation is so complete, that thcr^

is not any fact concerning the motions of the heavenly bodies,

from the greatest to the least, which is not reducible to one sii'igle

law—the mutual gravitation of all bodies to one another, with
forces that are directly as the masses of the bodies, and inversely

as the squares of their distances. On this principle Sir Isaac

Newton long ago accounted for all the great motions in our

system j and, on the same principle, his successors, after near a

century of the most ingenious and elaborate investigation, have ex-

plained all the rest. The work before us brings, those explanations

into one view, and deduces them from the first principles of me-
voL. XI. NO. 22. R chanics.
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chanics. It is not willingly that we have sufFered so much time

to elapse without laying before our readers an analysis of a work
the most important, without doubt, that has distinguished the con-

clusion of the last or the commencement of the present century.

But the book is still, in some respects, incomplete, and a his-

torical volume is yet wanting, which, had we been in possession

of it, would have very much facilitated the task that we have now
undertaken to perform. We know not whether this volume is ac-

tually published. In the present state of Europe it may be a long

time before it can find its -way to this country ; and, in the mean
time, our duty seems to require that an account of the four

volumes, which we possess, should no longer be withheld from
the public.

Though the integral calculus, as it was left by the first invent-

ors and their contemporaries, was a very povveiiul instrument of

invsstigation, it required many improvements to fit it for extend-

ing the philosophy of Newton to its utmost limits. A brief e-

numeration of the principal improvements which it has .actually

received in the last seventy or eighty years, will very much as-

sist us in appreciating the merit of the work which is now before

us.

1. Descartes is celebrated for having applied algebra to geome-

try ; and Euler hardly deserves less credit for having applied the

same science to trigonometry. Though we ascribe the invention

of this calculus to Euler, we are aware that the first attempt to-

ward it was made by a mathematician of far inferior note. Chri-

stian Mayer, who, in the Petersburgh Commentaries for 1727,

published a paper on analytical trigonometry. In that memoir,

the geometrical theorems, which serve as the basis of this new
species of arithmetic, are pointed out *, but the extension of the

method, the introduction of a convenient notation, and of a pecu-

liar algorithm, are the work of Euler. By means of these, the

sines and cosines of arches are multiplied into one another, and

raised to any power, with a simplicity unknown in any other part

of algebra, being expressed by the sines and cosines of multiple

arches, of one dimension only, or of no higher power than the

first. It is incredible of how great advantage this method has

proved in all the parts of the higher geometry, but more espe-

cially in the researches of physical astronomy. As what we
observe in the heavens is nothing but angular position, so if we
would compare the result of our x-easonings concerning the action:

of the heavenly bodies, with observations made on the surface of

the earth, we must express those results in terms of the angles

observed, or the quantities dependent on them, such as sines,

tangents, &c. It is evident that a calculus which teaches how
this i& to be accomplished, must be of the greateat value to the as-

tronomer.
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tx'onomer. Besides, the facility which this calculus gives to all the

teasonings and computations into which it is introduced, from the

elementary problems of geometry to the finding of fluents and

the summing of series, makes it one of the most valuable re-

sources in mathematical science. It is a method continually em*
ployed in the M^ehanique Celeste.

2. An improvement in the integral calculus, made by Mi
l)*Alembert, has doubled its power, and added to it a territory

not inferior in extent to all that it before possessed. This is the

method of partial differences^ or, as we must call it, of partial

Jhtxions. It was discovered by the geometer just named, when
he was inquiring into the nature of the figures successively as*^

sumed by a musical string during the time of its vibrations^

When a variable quantity is a function of other two variable

quantities, as the ordinates belonging to the different abscissse in

tiiese curves must necessarily be, (for they are functions both of

the abscissae and of the time counted from the beginning of the vi-

brations), it becomes convenient to consider how that quantity va-

ries, while each of the other two varies singly, the remaining one
being supposed constant. Without this simplification, it would/

in most cases, be quite impossible to subject such complicated func-

tions to any rules of reasoning whatsoever. The calculus of par-

tial differences, therefore, is of great utikty in all the more com-
plicated problems both of pure and mixt mathematics ; eVer^

thing relating to the motion of fluids that is not purely element-

ary, falls within its range ; and in all the more difficult research^

es of physical astronomy, it has been introduced with great ad-

vantage. The first idea of this new method, and the first appli-

cation of it, are due to D'Alembert : it is from Euler, howeverj
that we derive the form and notation that have been generally a*?

dopted. '

3. Another great addition made to the integral calculus, is the

invention of La Grange, and is known by the name of the Calcu--

lus •variationnm. The ordinary problems of determining the great'-*

est and least states of a given function of one or more variable

quantities, is easily reduced to the direct m.ethod of fluxions, ot

the differential calculus, and was indeed one of the first classes

of questions to which those methods were applied. But when
the function that is to he a maximum or a minunum, is not given

in its form •, or when the curve, expressing that function, is noC

known by any other property, but that, in certain circumstances, it

is to be the greatest or least possible, the solution is infinitely more
difficult, and science seems to have no hold of the question by
which to reduce it to a mathematical investigation. The pro-
blem of the line of swiftest descent is of this nature j and though,

R 2 from
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from some facilities which this and other particular instances af-

forded, thejr were resolved, by the ingenuity of mathematicians,"
before any method generally applicable to them was known, yet
&uch a method could not but be regarded as a great desideratum
in mathematical science. The genius of Euler had gone far

to supply it, when La Grange, taking a view entirely differ-

ent, fell upon a method extremely convenient, and, considering
the difficulty of the problem, the most simple that could be
expected. The supposition it proceeds on is greatly more ge-
neral than that of the fluxionary or differential calculus. Jn
this last, the fluxions or changes of the variable quantities are

restricted by certain laws. The fluxion of the ordinate, for ex-
ample, has a relation to the fluxion of the abscissa that is deter-

miiied by the nature of the curve to which they both belong.

But in the method of varintionsy the change of the ordinate may
be any whatever ; it may no longer be bounded by the original

curve, but it may pass into another, having to the former na
determinate relation. This is the calculus of La Grange ; and,

though it was invented expressly with a view to the problems just

mentioned, it has been found of great use in many physical

questions with which those problems are not immediately con-
nected.

4. Among the improvements of the higher geometry, besides

those which, like the preceding, consisted of methods entirely

new, the extension of the more ordinary methods to the integra-

tion of a Tast number of formulas, the investigation of many
new theorems concerning quadratures, and concerning the solu-

tion of fluxionary equations of all orders, had completely chang-

ed the appearance of the calculus ; so that Newton or Leibnitz,

had they returned to the world any time since the middle of the

last century, would have been unable, without great study, ta

follow the discoveries which their disciples had made, by pro-

ceeding in the line which they themselves had pointed out. In

this work, though a great number of ingenious men have been

concerned, yet more is due to Euler than to any other indivi-

dual. With indefatigable industry, and the resources of a most
inventive mind, he devoted a long life entirely to the pursuits

of science. Besides producing many works on all the dif-

ferent branches of tlie higher mathematics, he continued, for

more than fifty years during his life, and for no less than

twenty after his death, to enrich the memoirs of Berlin, or of

Petersburg}!, with papers that bear, in every page, the marks of

originality and invention. Such, indeed, has been the industry

of this incomparable man, that his works, were they collected

into one, notwithstanding that they are full of novelty, and are

written
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written In the most concise langucige by which human thought

can be expressed, might vie in magnitude with the most trite

and verbose compilations.

5. The additions we have enumerated were mp.de to the pure ma-
thematics; that which we are going to mention, belongs to the mixt.

It is the mechanical principle, discovered by D'Alembert, which
reduces every question concerning the r.iotlyn of bodies, to a case

of equilibrium. It consists in this : If the motions, which the

particles of a moving body, or a system of moving bodies, have at

any instant, be resolved each into two, one of which is the mo-
tion which the particle had in the preceding instant, then the sum
of all these third motions must be such, that they are in equilibri-

um with one another. Though this principle is, in fact, nothing

else than the equality of action and reaction, properly explained, and
traced into the secret process which takes place on the communi-
cation of motion, it has operated on science like one entirely new,
and deserves to be considered as an important discovery. The
consequence of it has been, that as the theory of equilibrium is

perfectly understood, all problems whatever, concerning the m.o-

tion of bodies, can be so far subjected to' mathematieal computa-
tion, that they can be expressed in fluxionary or differential equa-
tions, and the solution of them reduced to the integration of those

equations. The full value of the proposition, however, was not
understood, till La Grange published his Meduimqtie Analtjtiqtie:

the principle is there reduced to still greater simplicity ; and the

connexion between the pure and the mixt mathematics, in this

quarter, may be considered as complete.

Furnished with a part, or with the whole of these resources,

according to the period at which they arose, the mathematicians
who follov/ed Newton in the career of physical astronomy, were
enabled to add much to his discoveries, and at last to complete the
work which he so happily began. Out of the number who em-
barked in this undertaking, and to whom science has many great
obligations, five may be regarded as the leaders, and as distinguish-

ed above the rest, by the greatness of their achievements. These
are, Clairaut, Euler, D'Alembert, La Grange, and La Place him-
self, the author of the work now under consideration. By their

efforts, it was found, that, at the close of the last century, there
did not remain a single phencnienon in the celestial motions, tliUt

was not explained on the principle of Gravitation ; nor any greater
difference between the conclusions of theory, and the observations
of astronomy, than the errors unavoidable in the latter were suf-
ficient to account for. The time seemed now to be come for re-

ducing the whole theory of astronomy into one v/ork, that should
R 3 embriici;
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embrace tKe entire compass of that science and its discoveries for

the la6t hundred years : La Place was the man in all Europe,

whom the voice of the scientific world would have selected for

60 great an undertaking.

The nature of tlie work required that it should contain an en-

tire System of Physical Astronomy, from the first elements ta

the most remote conclusions of the science. The author has

been careful to preserve the same method of investigation through-

out ; so that even where he has to deduce results already known,
there is a unity of character and method that presents them under

a new aspect.

The reasoning employed is every where algebraical ; and the va-

rious parts of the higher mathematics, the integral calculus, the me-
thod of partial differences and of variations, are from the first out-

set introduced, whenever they can enable the author to abbreviate

or to generalize his investigations. No diagrams or geometrical

iigures are employed j and the reader must converse with the ob-

jects presented to him by the language of arbitrary symbols alone.

Whether the rejection of figures be in all respects an improvement,

and whether it may not be in some degree hurtful to the powers

of the imagination, we will not take upon us to decide. It is cer-

tain, however, that the perfection of Algebra tends to the banish-

ment of diagrams, and of all reference to them. La Grange, in

his treatise of Analytical Mechanics^ has no reference to figures,

notwithstanding the great number of mechanical problems which
lie resolves. The resolution of all the forces that act on any

point, into three forces, in the direction of three axes at right

angles to one another, enables one to express their relations

very distinctly, without representing them by a figure, or ex^

pressing them by any other than algebraic symbols. This me-
thod is accordingly followed in the Mechamque Celeste. Some-
thing of the same kind, indeed, seems applicable to almost any

part of the mathematics ; and a very distinct treatise on the conic

sections, we doubt not, might be written, where there would not

'be a single diagram introduced, and where all the properties of

the ellipse, the parabola, and the hyperbola would be expressed

either by words or by algebraic characters. Whether the imagi-

nation would lose or gain by this exercise, we shall not at present

stop to inquire. It is curious, however, to observe, that Alge-

bra, which was first intoduced for the mere purpose of assisting

geometry, and supplying its defects, has ended, as many auxili-

aries have done, with discarding that science (or at least its pe-

culiar methods) almost entirely. We say, almost entirely \ be-

cause there are, doubtless, a great number of the elementary

propositions
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propositions of geometry, that never can have any but a geome-
trical, and some of them a synihetical demonstration.

The work of La Place is divided into two parts, and each of

these into five books. The first part lays doM'n the general prin-

ciples applicable to the whole inquiry, and afterwards deduces
from them the motions of the primary planets, as produced by
their gravitation to the sun. The second part, treats first of
the disturbances of the primary planets, and next of those of
the secondary.

In the first book, the theory of motion is explained in a man-
ner very unlike what we meet with in ordinary treatises,—with
extreme generality, and with the assistance of the more difficult

parts of the mathematics,—but in a way extremely luminous, con-
cise, and readily applicable to the most extensive and arduous re-

searches. This part must be highly gratifying to those who have
a pleasure in contemplating the different ways in which the same
truths may be established, and in pursuing whatever tends to

simplicity and generalization. The greater part of the propositions

here deduced are already known ; but it is good to have them pre-

sented in a new order, and investigated by the same methods that

are pursued through the whole of this work, from the most ele*

mentary truths to the most remote conclusions.

For the purpose of instructing one in what may be called the

Philosophy of Mechanics, that is, in the leading truths in the sci-

ence of motion, and at the same time, in the way by which those

truths are applied to particular investigations, we do not believe

any work is better adapted than the first book of the Mcchamque
CeUstfy provided it had a little more expansion given it in particu-

lar places, and a little more illustration employed for the sake of

those who are not perfectly skilled in the use of the instrument

which La Place himself employs with so much dexterity and
ease.

From the differential equations that express the motion of any
number of bodies subjected to the mutual attraction of one ano-

ther, deduced in the second chapter, La Place proceeds to the in-

tegration of these equations by approximation, in the third and
the following chapters. Tlie first step in this process gives the

integral complete in the case/ of two bodies, aivi shov.'s that the

curve described by each of them is a conic section. The whole
theory of the elliptic motion follows, in which the solution of

Kepler's problem, - or the K<pression of the true anomaly, and of

the radius vectcr of a planet, in terms of the mean anomal)'', or of

tht; time, are particularly ^ :serving of attention, as well as the

difference between the motion in a parabolic orfcit, and in an ei-

iiptic orbit of great eccentricitv.
' Ri la
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• In the greater part of this investigation, the theorems are such

as h?»ve been longj since deduced by more ordinary methods : the

deduction of them here was however essential, in order to pre*

serve the unity of the work, and to show that the sin, pier truths,

as well as rhe more difficult, make parts of the same system, and
emanate from the same principle. These more elementary inves-

tigations have this further advantage, that the knowledge of the

calculus, and of the methods peculiar to this work, is thus gra-

dually acquired, by beginning from the more simple cases ; and
we are prepared, by that means, for the more difficult problems
that are to follow.

The general methods of integrating the differential equations

above mentioned, are laid down in the Fifth Chapter, which de-

serves to be studied with particular attention, whether we would
impro\"e in the knowledge of the pure or the mixt mathematics.

The calculus of variations is introduced with great effect in the

last article of this chapter.

A very curious subject of investigation, and one that we believe

to be altogether new, follows in the next chapter. In the general

moverrent of a system of bodies, such as is here supposed, and

such, too, as is actually exemplified in nature, every thing is in

motion ; not only, every body, but the plane of every prbit.

The mutual action of the planets changes the positions of the

planes in which they revolve ; and they are perpetually made to

depart, by a small quantity, on one side or another, each from
th^: plane in which it would go on continually, if their mutual

action were to cease. The cajculus makes it appear, tliat the in-

clinations of these orbits in the planetary system is stable, or

that the planes of the orbits oscillate a little, backwards and for-

wards, on each side of a fixt and im.moveable plane. This plane

is shown to be one, on which, if every one of the bodies of the

system be projected by a perpendicular let fall from it, and if

the mass of each body be multiplied into the area described in a

given time by its projection on the said plane, the sum of all

these products shall be a vtaxinium. From this condition, the

method of determining the immoveable plane is deduced ; and

in the progress of science, when observations made at a great

distance of time shall be compared together, the reference of

them to an immoveable plane must become a matter of great im-

portance to astronomers.

As the great problem resolved in this first book is that which

is called the problem of the three bodies^ it may be proper to

give some account of the steps by v^hich mathematicians have

been gradually conducted to a solution of it so perfect as that

which is given by La Place. The problem is,—Having given the

masse^
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masses of three bodies projected from three points given in posi-

tion with velocities given in their quantity and direction, and

supposing the bodies to gravitate to one another with forces that

are as their masses directly and tl^e squares of their distances

inversely, to find the lines described by these bodies, and their

position, at any given instant.

The problem may be rendered still more general, by supposing

the number of bodies to be greater than three.

To resolve the problem in the general form contained in either

of these enunciations, very far exceeds the powers even of the

most improved analysis. In the cases, however, where it ap-

plies to the heavens, that is, when one of the bodies is very

great and powerful in respect of the other two, a solution by
approximation, and having any required degree of accur xy, may
be obtained.

When the number of bodies is only two, the problem admits

of a complete solution. Newton had accorrlingly resolved the pro-

blem of two bodies gravitating to one anotlier; in the most periect

manner ; and had shown, that when their mutu.^1 gravitation is as

their masses divided by the squares of their cistances, the orbits

tliey describe are conic sections. The application of this theorem

and its corollaries to the motions of the planets round the sun,

furnished the most beautif"ul explanation of natural phenomena
that had yet been exhibited to the u orld ; and however excellent,

or in some respects superior, the analytical methods may be that

have since been applied to this problem, we hope that tlie ori-

ginal demonstrations will never be overlooked. When Newton,
however, endeavoured to apply the same methods to the case of

a planet disturbed in its motion round its primary by the action

of a third body, the difficulties were tco great to be completely

overcome. The efforts, nevertheless, wh.ch he made with instru-

ments that, though powerful, were still inadequate to the

work in which they were employed, displayed, in a striking

manner, the resources of his genius, and conducted him to

many valuable discoveries. Five of the most considerable of

the inequalities in the mooti's motion were explained in a satis-

factory manner, and referred to the sun's action ; but beyond
this, though there is some reason to think that Newton at-

tempted to proceed, he has not made us acquainted with the

route which he pursued. It was evident, however, that beside

these five inequalities, there were many more, of less magni-
tude indeed, but of an amount that M-as often considerable,

though the laws which they were subject to were unknown, and
were never likely to be discovered by observation alone.

It
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It is the glory of the Newtonian philosophy, not to have been
limited to the precise point of perfection to which it was carried

by its author ; nor, like all the systems which the world had yet

seen, from the age of Aristotle to that of Descartes, either to con-
tinue stationary, or to decline gradually from the moment of its

publication. Three geometers, who had studied in the schools of
Newton and of Leibnitz, and had greatly improved the methods
of their masters, ventured, nearly about the same time, each un-
known to the other two, to propose to himself the problem which
has since been so well known under the name of the Problem of
Three Bodies. Clairaut, D'Alembert and Euler, are the three

illustrious men, who, as by a common impulse, undertook this

investigation in the year 1747 ; the priority, if any could be
claimed, being on the side of Clairaut. The object of those

geometers was not merely to explain the lunar inequalities that

had been observed ; they aimed at something higher ; viz. from
theory to investigate all the inequalities that could arise as the ef-

fects of gravitation, and so to give an accuracy to the tables of

the moon, that they could not derive from observation alone.

Thus, after having ascended with Newton from phenomena to

the principle of gravitation, they were to descend from that prin-

ciple to the discovery of new facts ; and thus, by the twofold

Biethod of analysis and composition, to apply to their theo-

ry the severest test, the only infallible criterion that at all times

distinguishes truth from falsehood. Clairaut was the first who
deduced, from his solution of the problem, a complete set of lu-

nar tables, of an accuracy far superior to any thing that had yet

appeared, and which, when compared with observation, gave the

moon's place, in all situations, very near the truth.

Their accuracy, however, was exceeded, or at least supposed to

be exceeded, by another set produced by Tobias Mayer of Got-
tingen, and grounded on Euler's solution, compared very dili-

gently with observation. The expression of the lunar irregulari-

ties, as deduced from theory, is represented by the terms of a

series, in each of which there are two parts carefully to be

distinguished ; one, which is the sine or cosine of a variable

angle determined at every instant by the time counted from a

certain epocha ; another, which is a coefficient or multiplier,

in itself constant, and remaining always the same. The de-

termination of this constant part may be derived from two
different sources ; either from our knowledge of the masses

ef the sun and moon, and their mean distances from the

«arth ; or from a comparison of the series above mentioned, with

the observed places of the raoon, whence the values of the coefficif

cuts
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«nts are found, which makes the series agree most accurately

with observation. Mayer, who was himself a very skilful astro*

nomer, had been very careful in making these comparisons j and

thence arose the greater accuracy of his tables. The problem of

finding the longitude at sea, which was now understood to de^

pend 60 much on the exactness with which the moon's place could

be computed, gave vast additional value to these researches, and
established a very close connexion between the conclusions of

theory, and one of the most important of the arts. Mayer's tables

were rewarded by the Board of Longitude in England ; and Eu»
ler's, at the suggestion of Turgot, by the Board of Longitude ia

France.

It may be remarked here, as a curious fact in the history of

science, that the accurate solution of the problem of the Three
Bodies, which has in the end established the system of gravita-

tion on so solid a basis, seemed, on its first appearance, to

Areaten the total overthrow of that system. Clairaut found, on
netermining, from his solution, the motion of the longer axis of

the moon's orbit, that it came out only the half of what it was
known to be from astronomical observation. In consequence of

this, he was persuaded, that the force with which the earth

attracts the moon, does not decrease exactly as the squares of the

distances increase, but that a part of it only follows that law,

while another follows the inverse of the biquadrate or fourth

power of the distances. The existence of such a law of attraction

was violently opposed by Euffbn, who objected to it the want
of simplicity, and argned that there was no sufficient reason

for determining what part of the attraction should be subject tti

the one of these laws, and what part to the other. Clairaut, and
the other two mathematicians, (who had come to the same result),

were not much influenced by this metaphysical argument ; and the

former proceeded to inquire what the proportion was between the

two parts of the attraction that followed laws so different.

He was thus forced to carry his approximation further thaa

he had done, and to include some quantities that had before

been rejected as too small to affect the result. When he ha4
done this, he found the numerator of the fraction that denoted
the part of gravity which followed the new law, equal to no-
thing j or, in other words, that there was no such part. The
candour of Clairaut did not suffer him to delay, a moment, the ac-

knowledgement of this result; and also, that when his calculus was
lectified, and the approximation carried to the full length, the

motion of the moon's apsides as deduced from theory, coincided

exactly with observation.

Thus,
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TIius, the lunar theory was brought to a very high degree of

perfection ; and the tables constructed by means of it, were found
to give the moon's place true to 30". Still, however, there

was one inequality in the moon's motion, for which the princi-

ple of gravitation afforded no account whatever. This was what
is known by the name of the moon's acceleration. Dr Plalley

had observed, on comparing the ancient with modern observa-

tions, that the moon's motion round the earth appeared to be
now performed in a shorter time than formerly ; and this inequa-

lity appeared to have been regularly, though slowly, increasing

;

so that, on computing backward from vhe present time, it was
necessary to suppose the moon to be uniformly retarded, (as in

the case of a body ascending against gravity), the effect of this

retardation increasing as the squares of the time. All astrono-

mers admitted the existence of this inequality in the moon's mo-
tion ; but no one saw any means of reconciling it with the prin-

ciple of gravitation. All the irregularities of the moon arising

from that cause had been found to be periodical 5 they were ex-

pressed in terms of the sines and cosines of arches ; and though

these arches depend on the time, and might increase with it

continually, their sines and cosines had limits which they ne-

ver could exceed, and from which they returned perpetually in

the same order. Here, therefore, was one of the greatest ano-

malies yet discovered in the heavens—an inequality that increased

continually, and altered the mean rate of the moon's motion.

Various attempts were made to explain this phenomenon, and

those too attended with much intricate and laborious investi-

gation.

To some It appeared, that this perpetual decrease in the time

of the moon's revolution, must arise from the resistance of the

medium in which she moves, which, by lessening her absolute

velocity, would give gravity more power over her ; so that she

would come nearer to the earth, would revolve in less time, and

therefore with a greater angular velocity. This liypothesis,

though so unlike what we are led to believe from all other ap-

pearances, must have been admitted, if, upon applying mathe-

matical reasoning, it had been found to afford a good explanation

of the appeal .^nces. It was found, however, on trial, that it did

not ; and that the moon's acceleration could not be explained by

the supposed resistance of the ether.

Another hypothesis occurred, from which an explanation was
attempted of this and of some great inequalities in the motions of

Jupiter and Saturn, that seemed not to return periodically, and were

therefore nearly in the same circumstances with the moon's accele-r

ratiorj. It was observed, that most of tlic agents wc arc acquainted

with
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with take time to pass from one point of space to another ; that

the force of gravity may be of this sort, and may not, any more

than light, be instantaneously transmitted from the sun to the

planets, or from the planets to one another. The effect that

would arise from the time thus taken up by gravity, in its trans-

mission from one point of space to another, was therefore investi-

gated by the strictest laws of geometry j but it was found, that

this hypothesis did not, any more than the preceding, afford an

explanation of the moon's acceleration.

By this time also, it was demonstrated, that there was not, and

could not be in our system, any inequality whatever produced

by the mutual gravitation of the planets, that was not perio-

dical, and that did not, after reaching a certain extent, go on to

diminish by the same law that it had increased.

An entire suspense of opinion concerning the moon's accelera-

tion therefore took place, till La Place found out a truth that had
eluded the search of every other mathematician. It was known
to him, both from the investigation of La Grange, and from his

own, that there are changes in the eccentricities of the plane-

tary orbits, extremely slow, and of which the full series is not

accomplished but in a very long period. The eccentricity of the

earth's orbit is subject to this sort of change ; and as some of the

lunar inequalities are known to depend on that eccentricity, they

must vary slowly along with it; and hence an irregularity of a very

long period in the moon's motion. On examining further, and
the examination was a matter of great difficulty. La Place found
this inequality to answer very exactly to what we have called the

acceleration of the moon ; for though, in strictness, it is not uni-

form, it varies so slowly, that it may be accounted uniform for

all the time that astronomical observation has yet existed. It is

a quantity of such a kind, and its period of change is so long,

that for an interval of two thousand years, it may be considered

as varying uniformly. Two thousand years are little more than
an infinitesimal in this reckoning ; and as an astronomer thinks he
commits no error when he considers the rate of the sun's motion
as uniform for twenty-four hours, so he commits none v/hen he
regards the rate of this equation as continuing the same for tv/en-

ty centuries. That man, whose life, nay, the history of whose
species, occupies such a mere point in the duration of the world,
should come to the knowledge of laws that embrace myriads of

ages in their revolution, is perhaps the most astonishing fact tliat

the history of science exhibits.

Thus La Place put the last hand to the theory of the moon,
nearly one hundred years after that theory had been propounded
in the firsL»2dition of the Principia.

The
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Th? bcandk #f ^he theory of dktnrbing forces that relate*

to dse acdOD of die priaanr piacets on one aacrther, was col-

tira^d during ths same period^ with equal diiiger.ce, and wkh
€»3ual success. la the vears 1T48 and 17j2, the acsKiemv of

scsences proposed for prize qxiestions the inequalities of ]xt^

pfCer and Sacurn ; both the prizes vrere gained by E«ier, wlK>9e

f^sesrches h-ire thro-s^ so much light on all the more difficoit

^aestioQS, both cf the ptre and the mixt ms-thetaarics. There
was a particulir diScilry that attended this mqmry, and dis^

BBguiadlied it greatly from the case 6L the moon disturbed in its

MBtian by so ^sCant a body as the snrt. In the case of Jupiter

aHi SitlfiBXi, tie disrarbiag body may be as near to the one dis-

tiKbed 2S this list is to tiw body about which it reroires ^ for

the distance of Satara from Jftpifer may sometimes be nearly the

MBK with tier of Japirer from the sun. In such cases, the

tffeaos of (Aciinin^ a Heries expressing the force of the one planet

dtt die otbeTr and coriTerging qoickly, ws qnke different from

:»y thinj r^q^iired in the case of the moon, and was a matter of

«HBretne diScairr. No ntan wis naore £t than Euiet to con-

CBid with such a di^aitv ; he accvccfingiy orercame it j and
kk mods <rf doing so Lis serred a^ Ae model for ail the similar

reseaxhes that hare since beea made: It restilted from: his in-

tlBsdga&on, that both the nLinets were ?al^ect to consideTabie ine-

ifif.#'T*r*, detjending on the action of one another, but ail of

^Km periodical, and rertmiiog after certain stated intervals, iKrt:

eacceeding twenty or thirtv vears, ne3riy in the same order.

TlkXigh. this agreed well with astronomical obserrations so far

as it went, yet it a^^oxded r^o account of two inequahties of very

kM^ periods, or perhaps of indennite extent, which, by the com-
paiisixi xjf ancient and modem observations, seemed to atifect the

BDCkMS a£ these r^ro planets in opposite directions.

This was a STsbrerr, therefore, that remained for farther dis-

CBSPO'Tr In the mean time, it wus considered that the other

jijangft oust W3 doabt be aitected ia the same way ; and both

SolcT and Oafraar 'prtz computations of the distuToance which

^K eardi saoT^s from Jupiter, Venus, and the >Jccn. The same

was extended to the other planets ; and a great additional degree

of accuracT was thus given to all the tables ot the pianetaij mo-^

tionsu

la the course of these researches, the change in the obhqtrity

of the ecnT/dc came first to be perfectly recognized, and ascribed

to the action cf the nlanets above named en the earth. It was
proved br Euier, that the change in this cbiiquity is periodical,

like ail the odi^s we hsre already seen ; that it is not a constant

diminution, but a small and »Iow oscillaticn on each side of a
mean
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mwn quantity, by which it altematelj increage? and diminishes in

the course of periods, which are net all of the same length, but

br which, in the course of many ages, a compensation liltimzte-

iy takes place.

Still, however, die secular inequalities to which Jupiter and Sa-

turn were subject, and which seemed to increase continually withotit

any appearance of returning into themselves, were not accounted

for; so that the problem of their disturbance Mras either imperfectlr

resolved, or they must be supposed to be subject to the action of

a force different from their mutual attraction. In the course of

about twenty centuries to which astronomical cbserration had ex-

tended, it appeared that the motion of Jupiter had been accelerated

by 3' 53', and that of Saturn retarded by 5^ 13'. This had been

first remarked by Dr Halley, and had been confirmed by the c-!-

culations of all the astronomers who came after him.

With a riew to explain these appearances, Euler, resuming ti.e

Subject, found two inequalities of long periods that belan|-e<i to

Jupiter and Sarani ; but they were not such as, either in their q^aan-

titv or in their relation to one another, agreed with the facts observ-

ed. La Grange aftei"wards undertook the same investigatior: ; but

his results were unsatisfactcn' ; and La Place himself, on pushing

his approximation further than either of the other geometers had
done, found that no alteration in the mean motion could be pro-

duced by the mutual action of these two planets. Physical astro-

nomy was now embarrassed with a great difEcultv, and at t!ie

same time was on the eve of one of the noblest discoveries it has

ever made. The same La Grange, struck with this circumstancf,

that the calculus had never yet given any inequalities but such as

were periodical, applied himself to the studv of this general que-

stion, whether, in our planetarr srstem, such inequalities as cc::-

tinually increase, or continually diminish, and br that means af-

fect the mean m.otion of the planets, can ever be produced by
their mutual gravitation. He fotmd, bv a method i>eculiar te

him.self, and independent of anv approximation, that the inequa-

lities produced bv the mutual action of the planets, must, in ef-

fect, be all periodical : that amid all the changes which arise from
their mutual action, two things remain perpetually the same ; t»r«L

the length of the greater axis of the ellipse which the planet de-

scribes, and its periodical time round the sun, or, which is the

same thing, the mean distance of each planet from the sun, and
its mean motion remain constant. The plane of the orbit varies,

the species of the ellipse and its eccentricity change ; but never, by
any means whatever, the greater axis of the ellipse, or the time of the

entire revolution of the planet. The discovery of this great prin-

ciple, which we may consider as the bulwark that secures- the sta-

bility
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bility of our system, and excludes all access to confusion and dis-

order, must render the name of La Grange for ever memorable
in science, and ever revered by those who delight in the contem-
plation of whatever is excellent and sublime. After Newton's
discovery of the elliptic orbits of the planets, La Grange's dis-

covery of their periodical inequalities is, without doubt, the no-
blest truth in physical astronomy ; and, in respect of the doc-
trine of final causes, it may truly be regarded as the greatest

of all.

The discovery of this great truth, however, on the present oc-
casion, did but augment the- difficulty with respect to those Ine-

qualities of Jupiter and Saturn, that seemed so uniform in their

rate ; and it became now more than ever probable, that some ex-

traneous cause, different from gravitation, must necessarily be
recognized.

It was here that La Place stepped In again to extricate philoso-

phers from their dilemma. On subjecting the problem of the dis-

turbances of the two planets above mentioned, to a new examina-
tion, he found that some of the terms expressing the inequalities of
these planets, which seemed small, as they involved the third

power of the eccentricities, had very long periods, depending on
five times the mean motion of Saturn mimis twice the mean mo-
tion of Jupiter, which is an extremely small quantity, the mean
motion of Jupiter being to the mean motion of Saturn in a ratio

not far from that of five to two. Hence, It appeared, that each

of these planets was subject to an Inequality, having a period of

nine hundred and seventeen years, amounting In the case of the

former, when a maximum, to 48' 44", and in that of the other

to 20' 49", with opposite signes.

These two results, therefore, are deduced from the theory of

gravitation, and, when applied to the comparison of the antient

and modern observations, are found to reconcile them precisely

with one another. The two equations had reached their maximum
in 1560 : from that time, the apparent mean motions of the pianetg

have been approaching to the true, and became equal to them in

1790. La Place has further observed, that the mean motions

which any system of astronomy assigns to Jupiter and Saturn,

give us some information concerning the time when that system

was formed. Thus, the Hindoos seem to have formed their sys-

tem when the mean motion of Jupiter was the slowest, and that

of Saturn the most rapid ; and the two periods which fulfill these

conditions, come very near to the year 3102 before the Christian

era, and the year 1491 after it, both of them remarkable epochs

in the astronomy of Hindostan.

Thus, a perfect confornaity is established between theory and
obscrvatioaj
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observation, in all that respects the disturbances of the primary

planets and of the moon^ there does not remain a single ine-

quahty unexplained ; and a knowledge is obtained of several, of

which the existence was indicated, though the law could not

have been discovered by observation alone.

The discoveries of La Place had first been comftiunicated in

the memoirs of the Academy of Sciences j as those of the other

mathematicians above mentioned had been, either in these same

memoirs, or in those of Petersburgh and Berlin. An important

service is rendered to science, by bringing all these investigations

into one view, as is done in the Mechaniqtie Celeste^ and deducing

them from the same principles in one and the same method.

La Place, though far from *he only one who had signalized him-

self in this great road of discovery, being the person who had
put the last hand to every part, and had overcome the difficulties

which had resisted the efforts of all the rest,<<'wa3 the man best

qualified for this work, and best entitled to the honour that was
to result from it. Indeed, of all the great cooperators in this

unexampled career of discovery, La Grange and La Place him-

self were the only survivors when this work was publishsd.

We cannot dismiss the general consideration of the problem of

the Three Bodies^ and of the Second book of the Mechaniqtie Ce-

leste^ without taking notice of another conclusion that relates par-

ticularly to the stability of the planetary system* The orbits of

the planets are all ellipses, as is well known, having the sun iu

their common focus \ and the distance of the focus from the cen-

tre of the ellipsis, is what astronomers call the eccentricity of the

orbit. In all the planetary orbits, this eccentricity is sniali, and

the ellipse approaches nearly to a circle. These eccentricities,

however, continually change, though very slowly, in the progress

of time, but in such a manner, that none of ^hem can ever become
very great. They may vmish, or become nothing, when the or-

bit will be exactly circular ; in which state, however, it w'U not

continue, but chang;e in the course of time, into an ellipsis, of aa
eccentricity that will vary as before, so as never to exceed a.

certain limit. What this limit is for each individual planet>

would be difficult to determine, the expression of the variable

eccentricities being necessarily very complex. But, notwith-

standing of this, a general theorem, which shows that none
of them can ever become great, is the result of one of La
Place's investigations. It is this : If the mass of each planet be
multiplied into the square of the eccentricity of its orbit, and
this product into the square root of the axis of the same orbit, the

sum of all these quantities, when they are added together, will re-

YOL. XI. NO. 22, S ' caaiu
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main for ever tlie same. This sum is a constant magnitude, which
the mutual action of the planets cannot change, and which nature

preserves free from alteration. Hence no one of the eccentricities

can ever increase to a great magnitude ; for as the mass of each

planet is given, and also irs axis, the square of the eccentricity in

each, is multiplied into a given coefficient, and the sum of all the

products so formed, is incapable of change. Here, therefore, we
have again another general property, by which the stability of our
system is maintained ; by which every great alteration is excluded,

and the whole made to oscillate, as it were, about a certain meaii

quantity, from which it can never greatly depart.

If it be asked, is this quantity necessarily and unavoidably per-

manent in all systems that can be imagined, or under every possi-

ble constitution of the planetary orbits ? We answer, by no means

:

if the planets did not all move one way,— if their orbits were not

all nearly circular", and if their eccentricities were not small, the

permanence of the preceding quantity would not take place. It is

ii permanence, then, which depends on conditions that are not

necessary in themselves •, and therefore we are authorized to con-

sider such permanence as an argument of design in the construc-

tion of the universe.

When we thus obtain a limit, beyond which all the changes

that can ever happen in our system shall never pass, we may be

said to penetrate, not merely into the remotest ages of futurity,

but to look beyond them, and to perceive an object, situated, if

we may use the expression, on the other side of infinite dura-

tion.

Though in the detail into which we have now entered, we have

anticipated many things that may be thought to belong to anothct

place, we think that the leading facts arc in this way least separat-

ed from one another. La Place, after treating of the problems

of the Three Bodies generally in the Second book, to which the

observations made above chiefly refer, resumes the consideratiorv

of the same problem, and the application of it to the tables of

the planets in the Sixth and Seventh. These we shall be able

to pass over slightly, as much of what might be said concerning

them, is contained in the preceding remarks. We go on now to

the Second volume, which treats of the figure of the planets, and

of the tides.

In the First book, a foundation was laid for this research by the

general theorems that were investigated concerning the eqailibri-

um of fluids and the rotation of bodies. These are applied here j

first, to the figure of the planets in general ; and afterwards parti-

cularly to the figure of the earth.

The first inquiry into the physical causes \vhich determine the

figut?
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figure of the earth and of the Other planets, was the work of New-
ton, who showed, that a fluid mass revolving on its axis, and its par-

ticles gravitating to one another with forces inversely as the squares

of their distances, must assume the figure of an oblate spheroid j

and that, in the case of a homogeneous body, where the centrifugal

force bore the same ratio to the force of gravity that obtains at the

surface of the earth, the equatorial diarn(?ter of the spheroid must

be to the polar axis as 231 to 230. The method by which this

conclusion was deduced, was however by no means unexception-

able, as it took for granted, that the spheroid must be elliptical.

The defects of the investigation were first supplied by Maclaurin,

%vho treated the subject of the figure of the earth in a manner 2-

like estimable for its accuracy and its elegance. His demonstra-

tion had the imperfection, at least in a certain degree, of being

synthetical ; and this was remedied by Clairaut ; who, in a book
on the figure of the earth, treated the subject still more fully

;

simplified the view of the equilibrium that determines the figure ;

and showed the true connexion between the compression at the

poles and the diminution of gravity on going from the poles to

the equator, whatever be the internal structure of the spheroid.

Several mathematicians considered the same subject afterwards

;

and, in particular, Le Gendre proved, that, for every fluid mass giv-

en in magnitude, and revolving on its axis in a given time, there?

are two elliptic spheroids that answer the conditions of equilibri-

um
J

in the instance of the earth, one of these has its eccentricity

in the ratio of 231 to 230 ; the other, in the ratio of 6S0 to 1.

The results of those investigations, with the addition of seve-

ral quite new, are brought together in the work before us, and

deduced according to the peculiar methods of the author. These
theoretical conclusions are next applied to the experiments and

observations that have been actually made, whether by determining

the length of the second's pendulum in different latitudes, or

by the measurement of degrees. After a very full discussion, and
a comparison of several different arches, on each of which an error

is allowed, and this condition superadded, that the sum of the po-

sitive and negative errors shall be equal, and, at the same time, the

sum of all the errors, supposing them positive, shall be a minimum,
LaPluCe finds that the result is not reconcileable with the hypothesis

of an elliptic spheroid, unless a greater error be admitted in some
of the degrees than is consistent with probability. In this determi-

nation, however, the Lapland degree is taken as measured by Mgu-
pertuis, and the other academicians who assisted him. The cor-

rection by the Swedish mathematicians was not made wlicn this

part of La Place's work was published. If that correctioii is attcnd-

S 3 ed
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ed to, tire result will come out more favourable to the elliptic the-
ory than he supposes. There are, however, even after that correc-
tion is admitted, considerable deviations from the elliptic figure,

such HS the attraction of mountains is hardly sufficient to explain.
The degrees that have been lately measured in France with so much
exactness, compared with one another, give an ellipticity of about

^f oJ s"'i the same ellipticity corresponds well to the degrees
measured in the trigonometrical survey of England, whether of
the meridian, or the perpendicular to it. At the same time, the
measures in France compai-ed with those in Peru, give -j-l^ for
the ellipticity of the meridian, which is less than half the former
quantity. The observations of the lengths of the pendulum give
the same nearly ; so that this may be taken as the mean result.

The Fourth book of the Alechaniqne Celeste, treats of the tides ;

—

a subject on which much new light has been thrown by the in-

vestigations of La Pkce.
The first satisfactory explanation which was given of the flux

and reflux of the sea, was that of Newton, founded on the prin-

ciple of attraction. The force of the moon acting on the terres-

trial spheroid, supposing this last to be covered with water, must
tend, as Newton demonstrated, to diminish the gravity of the
waters toward the earth, both at the point where the moon was
vertical, and at the point diametrically opposite ; and this in such
a ratio, that the waters would assume the figure of an oblong ellip-

tic spheroid, with its greater axis directed to the moon. The son
must afl^ect the great mass of the waters in a similar manner, anji

produce an aqueous spheroid, that at the time of new and
full moon would coincide with the former, and therefore aug-
ment its eff'ect ; while at the quarters it would be at right angles

to it, and in part destroy that effect.

The subject, however, was not so fully handled by Newton,
but that great room appeared for improvements; and accordingly,

the subject of the tides was proposed as the prize-question by the

Academy of Sciences in the year 1740. This produced the three

excellent dissertations of Daniel, Bernoulli, Euler, and Maclaurin,
which shared the prize ; but shared it, we must confess, with
another essay, that of Father Cavalleri a Jesuit, who endeavoured
to explain the tides by the system of vortices. It is the last

time that the vortices entered the lists with the theory of gravita-

tion.

Many excellent dissertations on the same subject have appear-
ed since ; but they are all defective in this, that they suppose
the waters of the" ocean in a state of equilibrium, or to be
brought, by the action of gravitation, toward the earth, and to-

ward
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ward the two other bodies just mentioned, into the figure of an

aqueous spheroid, where the particles of the water, by the ac-

tion of these different forces, were maintained at rest.

This, however, is by no means the cnse : the rotation of the

earth does not allow time to this spheroid ever to be accur itely

formed ; and, long before the three attractions are able to produce

their full eflect, they are changed relatively to one another, and

disposed to produce a different effect. Instead, therefore, of the

actual formation of an aqueous spheroid, the tendency to it pro-

duces a continual oscillation in the waters of the ocean, which

are thus preserved in perpetual movement, and never can attain

a state of equilibrium and of rest. To determine the nature

of these oscillations, however, is a matter of extreme diffi-

culty, and is a problem which neither Newton, nor any of the

three geometers who pursued his tract, was able, in the state

of mechanical and mathematical science which then existed, to

resolve. The best thing which they could do, was that which

they actually accomplished, by inquiring into the nature of the

spheroid, which, though never actually attained, was an ideal

mean to which the real state of the waters made a periodical and

imperfect approach. Neither the state of mechanical or mathe-

matical science was such as could yet enable any one to deter-

mine the motions of a fluid, acted on by the three gravitations

above mentioned, and having, besides, a rotatory motion. The
nature of fluids was not so well known as to admit of the differ-

ential -equations containing the conditions of such motions to be

exhibited ; and mathematical science was not so improved as to be

able to integrate such equations. The first man who felt liimself iu

possession of all the principles required to this ardpous investi-

gation, and who was bold enough to undertake a work, which,

with all these resources, could not fail to involve much difficulty,

was La Place
-, who, in the years 1775, 1779 and 1790, com-

municated to the Academy of Sciences a series of memoirs on
this subject, which he has united and extended in the Fourth

book of the Mechanique Celeste.

Considering each particle of water as acted on by three forces,

its gravitation to the earth, to the sun and to the moon, and also

as impelled by the rotation of the earth, he inquires into the nature

of the oscillations that will be excited in the fluid. He finds,

that the oscillations thus arising may be divided into three classes.

The first do not depend on the rotation of the earth, but only on

the motion of the sun or moon in their respective orbits, and on

the place of the moon's nodes. These oscillations vary periadi-

faJlv, but slowly ; so that they do not return in the same order,

S 3^ tiU
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till after a very long interval of time. The oscillntlons of the se-

cond class, depend principally on the rotation of the earth, and

return in the same ov.lor, after the interval of a day nearly. The
.

oscillations of the third class, depend on an angle that is double

the angular rotation of the earth ; so that they return after the .

interval nearly of half a dny. Each of these classes of oscilla-

tions, proceeds just as if the other two had no existence ; a cir-

cumstance that tends very much to simplify the investigation into

their combiiied effect.

The oscillations of the first kind are proved to be almost en-

tirely destroyed by the resistance which any motion of the v/hole

sea must necessarily meet \\n\h ; and they amount nearly to the

same as if the sea were reduced at every instant to an equilibrium

under the attracting body.

The oscillations of the second class involve, in the e::pression of

them, tlie rotation of the earth •, and they are also affected by the

depth of the sea. The difference of the two tides in the same

tlay, depend chiefly on these oscillafions ; and it is from thence

that La Place determines the mean depth of the sea to be about

four leagues.

The oscillations of the third kind, are calculated in the same

manner ; and from the combination of all these circumstances,

the height of the tides in different latitudes, in different situa^

tions of the sun and moon,—the difference between the conse-

cutive tides,—the difference between the time of high water and the

times when the sun and moon comes to the meridian,— all these

circumstances, are better explained in this method than they have

over been by any other theory. La Place has instituted a very

elaborate comparison between his theory and observations on

the tides, made during a succession of years at Brest, a situation

remarkably favourable for such observations.

1. Between the laws by which the tides diminish from their ma-

ximum at the full and change, to their minimum at the first and

third quarters, and by which they increase again from the mini-

mum to the maximum, as deduced from the observations at Br-est,

and as determined by the theory of gravitation, there is an exact

coincidence.

2. According to theory, the height of the tides, at their maxl-

mtim, near the* equinoxes, is to their height in similar circum-

stances at the solstices, nearly ;'S the square of the radius to the

square of the cosine of the declination of the sun at the solstice j

and this is found to agree nearly wi^h observation.

3. The influence of the moon on the tides increases as the

f,ube of her parallax ; and this agrees so well with observation,

thc^t the law might lure been deduced from observation alone.

4. X^e
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4. The retardation of the tides from one day to another, is but

half as great at the syzigies as at the quadratures. This is the

conclusion from theory j and it agrees well with observation,

which makes the daily retardation of the tide 27' in the one case,

and ^3' in the other-

Many more examples of this agreement are mentioned ; and it

is highly satisfactory to find the genuine results of the theory of

gravitation, when deduced with an attention to all the circum-

stances, and without any hypothetical simplification whatsoever,

so fully confirmed in the instance that is nearest to us, and the

most obvious to our senses.

La Place has- treated a subject connected with the tides, that,

so far as we know, has not been touched on by any author before

him. This is the stability of the equilibrium of the sea. A fluid

surrounding a solid nucleus, may either be so attracted to that nu-

cleus, that, when any motion is communicated to it, it will oscillate

backwards and forwards till its motion is destroyed by the resist-

ance it meets with, when it will again settle into rest ; or it may
be in such a state, that when any motion is communicated to it,

its vibrations may increase, and become of enormous magnitude.

Whether the sea may not, by such means, have risen above the

tops of the highest mountains deserves to be considered ; as that

hypothesis, were it found to be consistent with the laws of na-

ture, would serve to explain many of the phenomena of natural

history. M. La Place, with this view, has inquired into the na-

ture of the equilibrium of the sea, or into the possibility of such

vast undulations being propagated through it. The result is, that

the equilibrium of the sea must be stable, and its oscillations con-

tinually tending to diminish, if the density of its waters be less

than the mean density of the earth; and that its equilibrium

does not admit of subversion, unless the mean density of the eanh
was equal to that of water, or less. As we know, from the ex-

periments made on the attraction of mountains, as well as from

other facts, that the sea is more than four times less dense than

the materials which compose the solid nucleus of the globe are at

a medium, the possibility of these great undulations is entirely cxv

eluded ; and therefore, says La Place, if, as cannot well be ques-

tioned, the sea has formerly covered continents that are now much
elevated above its level, the cause must be sought for elsewhere

than in the instability of its equilibrium.

With the questions of the figure of the earth, and of the flux

and reflux of the sea, that of the precession of tlie equinoxes is

closely connected ; and La Place has devoted his Fifth book to the

consideration of it. This motion, though slov/, being always in

the same direction, and therefore continually accumulating, had

iS i carl
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early been remarked, and was the first of the celestial appear-

ances th.it suggested the idea of an amitis tnagnus^ one of those

great astronoaiical periods by which so many days and years are

circumscrib?d. As it afFects the whole heavens, and as the

changes it produces are spread out over the vast extent of 25,000

years, it hris proved a valuable guide amid the darkness of anti-

quity, and has enabled the astronomer to steer his course with

tolerable certainty, and here and there to discover a truth in the

m idst of the traditions and fables of the heroic ages.

Newton was the first who turned his thoughts to the physical

cause of this appeara'ice ; and it required all the sagacity and

penttrdtion of that great man to discover this cause in' the prin-

ciple of universal gravitation. The effect of the forces of the

sun and moon on that excess of matter which surrounds the earth

at tiie equator, must, as he has proved, produce a slow angular mo-
tion in the plane of the latter, and in a direction contrary to that

of tlie earth's rotation. The accurate analysis of the complicated

effect that w -s thus produced, was a work that surpassed the

power, either of geometry or mechanics, at the time when New-
ton wrote ; and his investigation, accordingly, was founded on
assumptions that, though not destitute of probability, could not

be shown to be perfectly conformable to truth ; and it even in-

volved a mechanical principle, which was taken up without due

consideration. Nevertheless, the glory of having been first in

the career, is not tarnished by a partial failure, and is a posses-

sion which the justice of posterity does not suffer Newton to

share even with those who have since been more successful in

their researches.

The first of these was D'Alembert. That excellent mathema-
tician gnve a solution of this problem that has never been sur-

passed for accuracy and depth of reasoning, though it may have

been,for simplicity and shortness. He employed the principle al-

ready ascribed to him of the equilibrium among the forces de-

stroyed when any change of motion is produced ; and it was by

means of the equations that this proposition furnished, that he

was enabled to proceed without the introduction of hypothesis.

Solutions of the same problem have since been given by several

mathematicians, by Thomas Simpson, Frisi, Walmsley, &c. and

many others ; not, however, without some difference (such is the

difficulty of the investigation) in the results they have obtained.

La Place has gone over the same ground, more that he miglit

give unity and completeness to his work, than that he could ex-

pect to add much to the solution of D'Alembert. As he has pro-

ceeded in a more general manner than the latter, he has obtained

some conclusions not included in iiis solution. He has shov,-n,

that
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tKat the phenomena of the precession and nutation must be the

same in the actual state of our terraqueous spheroid, as if tlie

whole was a solid mass ; and that this is true, whatever be the

irregularity of the depth of the sea. He shows also, that cur-

rents in the sea, rivers, trade-winds, even earthquakes, can have

no effect in altering the earth's rotation on its axis. The conclu-

sions with regard to the constitution of the earth that are found

to agree with the actual quantity of the precession of the equi-

noxes are, that the density of the earth increases from the cir-

cumference toward the centre ; that it has the form of an ellip-

soid of revolution, or, as we use to call it, of an elliptic spheroid,

and that the compression of this spheroid at the poles is between

the limits of ^^^ and -j-4-g- part of the radius of the equator.

The Second part of La Place's work, has, for its object, a fuller

development of the disturbances of the planets, both primary and

secondary, than was compatible with the limits of the First part.

After the ample detail into which we have entered concerning

two of these subjects, the theory of the moon, and the perturba-

tions of the primary planets, we need not enlarge on them fur-

ther, though they are prosecuted in the second part of this work,

and form the subject of the Sixth and Seventh books. In the

Second book, the inequalities had been explained, that depend
on the simple power of the eccentricity : here we have those that

depend on the second and higher powers of the same quantity

;

and such are the secular equations of Jupiter and Saturn, above-

mentioned. The numeral computations are then performed, and
every thing prepared for the complete construction of astronomi-

cal tables, as the final result of all these investigations. The cal-

culations, of course, are of vast extent and difficulty, and incre-

dibly laborious. In carrying them on. La Place had the assist-

ance, as he informs us, of De Lambre, Bouvard, and other mem-
bers of the institute. The labour is indeed quite beyond the

power of any individual to execute.

The same may be said of the Seventh book, which is devoted to

a similar development of the lunar theory. We can enter into no
further detail on this subject. One fact we cannot help mention-
ing, which is to the credit of two British astronomers, Messrs
Mason and Dixon, who gave a new edition of Mayer's tables,

more diligently compared with observation, and therefore more
accurate, than the original one. Among other improvements,
was an empirical equation, amounting to a little mojre than 20"

when a maximum, which was not founded on theory, but was
pmployed because it made the tables agree better with obser-

vation. As this equation, however, was not derived from
principle
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principle (for the tv/o astronomers, just named, though accu-

rate observers and calculators, were not skilled enough in the ma-
thematics to attempt deducing it from principle), it was generally

rejected by other astronomers. La Place, however, found that it

was not to be rejected ; but, in reality, proceeded from the com-
pression of the earth at the poles, which prevents the gravitation

to the earth from decreasing, precisely as the squares of the dis-

tances increase, and by that means produces this small irregulari-

ty. The quantity of the polar compression that agrees best with
this, and some other of the lunar irregularities, is nearly that which
was stated aboved, yi-j- of the mean radius of the earth. The el-

lipticity of the sun does, in like manner, affect the primary pla-

nets ; but, as its influence diminishes fast as the distance in-,

creases, it extends no further (in any sensible degree) than the

orbit of Mercury, where its only effect is to produce a very

small direct movement of the line of the apsides, and an equal

retrograde motion of the nodes, relatively to the sun's equator.

We may judge from this, to what minuteness the researches of

this author have extended : and, in general, when accuracy is the

object to be obtained, the smaller the quantity to be determined,

the more difficult the investigation.

The Eighth book has for its object, to calculate the disturbances

produced by the action of the secondary planets on one another j

nnd particularly refers to the satellites of Jupiter, the only sys-

.

tern of secondary planets on which accurate observations have

been, or, probably, can be made. Though these satellites have

been known only since the invention of the telescope, yet the

quickness of their revolutions has, in the space of two cen-

turies, exhibited all the changes which time develops so slowly

in the system of the primary planets ; so that there are abund-

ant materials for a comparison between fact and theory. The
jreneral principles of the theory are the same that were explained

in the Second book ; but there are some peculiarities, that arise

froni the constitution of Jupiter's system, that deserve to be con-

sidered. We have seen, above, what is the effect of commensu-
rability, or an approach to it, in the mean motion of contiguous

planets ; and here we have another example of the same. The
mean motions of the three first satellites of Jupiter, are nearly as

the numbers 4, 2, and 1 ; and hence a periodical system of ine-

ijualities, which our astronomer Bradley was sharp-sighted enough

to discover in the observation of the eclipses of these satellites,

and to state as amounting to 437.6 days. This is now fully ex-

plained from the theory of the action of the satellites.

Another singularity in this secondary system, . is, that the.

mean longitude of the first satellite ni'imis three times that of

thei.
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tlie second, plus twice that of the third, never differs from two

ri£;ht angles but hy a quantity almost insensible.

One caa hardly suppose that the original motions were so ad-

justed as to answer exactly to this condition ; it is more natural

to suppose th it they were only nearly so adjusted, and that the

exact coincidence has been brought about by their mutual action.

This conjecture is verified by the theory, where it is demonstrat-

ed that such a change might have been actually produced in the

mean motion by the mutual action of those planetary bodies, af-

ter which the system would remain stable, and no further change

in those motions would take place.

Not only are the mutual actions of the satellites taken into ac-

count in the estimate of their irregularities, but the effect of Ju-

piter's spheroidal figure is also introduced. Even the masses of

the satellites are inferred from their effect in disturbing the mo-
tions of one another.

In the Ninth book La Place treats of Comets, of the methods of

determining their orbits, and of the disturbances they suffer from
the planets. We cannot follow him in this ; and have only to

to add, that liis profound and elaborate researches are such as we
might expect from the author of the preceding investigations.

The Tenth book is more miscellaneous than any of the preced-

ing ; it treats of different points relative to the system of the

world. One of the most important of these is astronomical re-

fraction. The rays of light from the celestial bodies, on entering

the earth's atmosphere, meet with strata that are more dense the

nearer they approach to the earth's surface ; they are therefore

bent continually toward the denser medium, and describe curves

that have their concavity turned towa*rd the earth. The angle

formed by the original direction of the r?.y, and its direction at

the point where it enters the eye, is called the astronomical re-

fraction. La Place seeks to determine this angle by tracing the

path of the ray through the atmosphere ; a research of no incon-

siderable diiTiculty, and in which the author has occasion to dis-

play his skill both in mathematical and in in'-luctive investigation.

The method he pursues in the latter is deserving of attention, as

it is particularly well adapted to cases that occur often in the

more intricate kinds of physical discussion.

The path of the ray would be determined from the lavi'S of

refraction, did we know the law by which the density of the

air decreases from the earth upwards. This last, however,
is not known, except for a small extent near the surface of

tlie earth, so that we appear here to be left without sufficient

4ata for continuing the investigation. We must, therefore, ei-

ther
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ther abandon the problem altogether, or resolve it hypotheti-

cally, that is, by assuming some hypothesis as to the decrease

of the density of the atmosphere. Little would be gained by
this last, except as an exercise in mathematical investigation,

if it were not that the total quantity of the refraction for a

given altitude can be accurately determined by observation.

La Place, availing himself of this consideration, begins with
making a supposition concerning the law of the density, that

is not very remote from the truth, (as we are assured of from
the relation between the density of air and the force with which
it is compressed) ; and he compares the horizontal refraction

calculated on this assumption with that which is known to be its

true quantity. The first hypothesis wiiich he assumes, is that of

the density being the same throughout ; this gives the total refrac-

tion too small, and falls on that account to be rejected, even if it

were liable to no other objection. The second hypothesis sup-

poses a uniform temperature through the whole extent of the at-

mosphere, or it supposes that the density decreases in geometrical

proportion, while the distance from the earth increases in arith-

metical. The refraction which results is too great ; so that this

supposition must also be rejected.

If we now suppose the density of the air to decrease in arith-

metical progression, while the height does the same, and inte-

grate the differential equation to the curve described by the ray,

on this hypothesis, the horizontal refraction is too small, but

nearer the truth than on the first hypothesis. A supposition in-

termediate between that which gave the refraction too great, and

this which gives it too small, is therefore to be assumed as that

which approaches the nearest to the truth. It is this way of limit-

ing his conjectures by repeated trials, and of extracting from each,

by means of the calculus, all the consequences involved in it,

that we would recommend to experimenters, as affording one of

the most valuable and legitimate uses of hypothetical reasoning.

He then employs an intermediate hypothesis for the diminution

of the density of the air ; which it is not easy to express in

words, but from which he obtains a result that agrees with the

horizontal refraction, and from which, of course, he proceeds to

deduce the refraction for all other altitudes. The table, so con-

structed, we have no doubt, will be found to contribute materially

to the accuracy of astronomical observation.

The researches which immediately follow this, relate to the

terrestrial refraction, and the measurement of heights by the ba-

rometer. The formula given for the latter, is more complicated

than that which is usually employed with us in Britain, where
this
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this subject has been studied with great care. In one respect, it

is more general than any of our formulas ; it contains an ai-

iowance for the difference of latitude. We are not sure whether

this correction is of much importance, nor have we had leisure

to compare the results with those of General Roy and Sir George
Schuckborough. We hardly believe, that in point of accuracy,

the two last can easily be exceeded.

The book concludes M'ith a determination of the masses of the

planets, more accurate than had been before given ; and even of

the satellites of Jupiter. ' Of all the attempts of the Newtonian
philosophy, ' says the late Adam Smith in his History of Astro-

nomy, ' that which would appear to be the most above the reach

of human reason and experience, is the attempt to compute the

weights and densities of the sun, and of the several planets.

'

What would this philosopher have eaid, if he had lived to see the

same balance in which the vast body of the sun had been weigh-
ed, applied to examine such minute atoms as the satellites of

Jupiter ?

Such is the work of La Place, affording an example, which is yet

solitary in the history of human knowledge, of a theory entirely

complete ; one that has not only accounted for all the phenomena
that were known, but that has discovered many before unknown,
which observation has since recognized. In this theory, not only

the elliptic motion of the planets, relatively to the sun, but the

irregularities produced by their mutual action, whether of the

primary on the primary, of the primary on the secondary, or o£
the secondary on one another, are ail deduced from the principle of

gravitation, that mysterious power, which unites the most distant

regions of space, and the most remote periods of duration. To
this we must add the great truths brought in view and fully dem.on-

strated, by tracing the action of the same power through all its

mazes : That all the inequalities in our system are periodical ; that,

by a fixt appointment in nature, they are each destined to re-

volve in the same order, and between the same limits j that the

mean distances of the planets from the sun, and the time of their

revolutions round that body, are susceptible of no change what-
soever ; that our system is thus secured against natural de-

cay ; order and regularity preserved in the midst of so many
disturbing causes j—and anarchy and misrule eternally pro-

scribed.

The work where this sublime picture is delineated, does
honour, not to the author only, but to the human race; and
marks, undoubtedly, the highest point to which man has yet a-

scended in the scale of intellectual attainment. The glory, there-

fore, of having produced this work, belongs not to the author

alone.
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alone, but must be shared, in various proportions, among the
philosophers and mathematicians of all ages. Their efforts, from
the age of Euclid and Archimedes, to the time of Newton and
La Place, have all been required to the accomplishment of this

great object ; they have been all necessary to form one man for
the authoi", and a few for the readers, of the work before us.

Every mathematician who has extended the bounds of his science ;

every astronomer wlio has added to the number of facts, and the
accuracy of observation ; every artist who has improved the con-
struction of the irretruments of astronomy— all have cooperated
in preparing a state of knowledge in which such a book could
exist, and in which its merit could be appreciated. They have
collected the materials, sharpened the tools, or constructed the

engines employed in the great edifice, founded by Newton, and
completed by La Place.

In this estimate we detract nothing from the merit of the au-
thor himself ; his originality, his invention, and comprehensive
views, are above all praise ; nor can any man boast of a higher
honour than that the Genius of the human race is the only rival

of his fame.

This review naturally gives rise to a great variety of reflections.

We shall stare only one or two of those that most obviously occur.

When we consider the provision made by nature for the stabi-

lity and permanence of the planetary system, a question arises,

"wnich was before hinted at,—whether is this stability necessary

or contingent, the effect of an unavoidable or an arbitrary arrange-

ment ? If it is the necessary consequence of conditions which
are themselves necessary, we cannot infer from them the existence

of design, but must content ourselves with admiring them as

simple and beautiful truths, having a necessary and independent
existence. If, on the other hand, the conditions from which this

stability arises necessarily, are not necessary themselves, but the

consequences of an arrangement that might have been different,

we are then entitled to conclude, that it is the effect of wise de-

sign exercised in the construction of the universe.

Now, the investigations of La Place enable us to give a very
satisfactory reply to these questions ; vi-z. that the conditions es-

sential to the stability of a system of bodies gravitating mutually

to one another, are by no means necessary, insomuch that sys-

tems can easily te supposed in which no such stability exists.

The conditions essential to it, are the movement of the bodies all

in one direction, their having orbits of small eccentricity, or not

far different from circles, and liaving periods of revolution not

commensurable with one another. Now, these conditions are

not necessary j they may easily be supposed different ; any of

them
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tliem might be changed, while the others remained the saiTc.

The appointment of such conditions therefore as would necessar'ly

give a stable and permanent character to the system, is not the work

of necessity; and no one will be so absurd as to argue, that it is the

work of chance : It is therefore the work of design, or of inten-

tion, conducted by wisdom and foresight of the most perfect

kind. Thus the discoveries of La Grange and La Place lead to

a very beautiful extension of the doctrine of fnal causesy the

more interesting the greater the objects are to which they relate.

This is not taken notice of by La Place ; and that it is not, i:i

the only blemish we have to remark in his admirable v/ork. He
may have thought that it was going out of his proper province, for

a geometer or a mechanician to occupy himself in such specu-

lations. Perhaps, in strictness, it is so ; but the digression is na-

tural : and when, in any system, we find certain conditions esta-

blished that are not necessary in themselves, we may be indulg-

ed so far as to inquire, whether any explanation of them can be

given, and whether, if not referable to a mechanical cause, they

may not be ascribed to intelligence.

When we mention that tlie small eccentricity of the planetary

orbits, and the motion of the planets in the same direction, are

essential to the stability of the system, it may naturally occur,

that the comets which obey neither of these laws in their motion

may be supposed to afFect that stability, and to occasion irregula-

rities which will not compensate one another. This would, no

doubt, be the effect of the comets that pass through our system,

were they bodies of great mass, or of great quantity of matter.

There are many reasons, however, for supposing them to have

very little density ; so that their effect in producing any dis-

turbance of the planets is wholly inconsiderable.

Aa observation somewhat of the same kind is applicable to the

planets lately discovered. They are very small ; and therefore

the effect they can have in disturbing the motions cf the larger

planets is so inconsiderable, that, had they been known to La Place

(Ceres only was known), they could have given rise to no change

in his conclusions. The circumstance of two of these planets

having nearly, if pot accurately, the same periodic time, and

the same mean distance, may give rise to some curious applica-

tions of his theorems. Both these planets may be consisidcrably

disturbed by Jupiter, and perhaps by Mars.

Another reflection, of a very different kind from the preceding,

must present Itself, when we consider the historical details con-

cerning the progress of physical astronomy that have occurred in

the foregoing pages. In the list of the mathematicians and phi-»

losophers, to whonj that science, for the last sixty or seventy years,

has
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has been Indebted for Its improvements, hardly a name from Great
Britain falls to be mentiored. What is the reason of this ? and
how comes it, when such objects were in view, and when so

much reputation was to be gaineo, that the country of Bacon
and Newton looked silently on, without taking any share in so

noble a contest ? In the short view given above, we have hardly

mentioned any but the five princ!pal performers ; but we might
have quoted several others, Fontaine, Lambert, Frisi, Condor-
cet, Bailly, &c. who contributed their share to bring about the

conclusion of the piece. In the list, even so extended, there is no
British name. It is true, indeed, that before the period to which
we nov/ refer, Maclaurin had pointed out an improvement in the

method of treating central forces, that has been of great use in

ail the investigations that have a reference to that subject. This

was the resolution of the forces into others parallel to two or to

three axes given in position and at right angles to one another;

In the controversy that arose about the motion of the apsides in

consequence of Clairaut's deducing from theory only half the

quantity that observation had established, as already stated, Simp-
son and Walmesley took a part ; and their essays are allowed to

have great merit. The late Dr Mathew Stewart also treated the

same subject with singular skill and success, in his Essay on the

Sun's distance. The same excellent geometer, in his Physical

Tracts, has laid down several propositions that had for their object

the determination of the moon's irregularities. His demonstra-

tions, however, are all geom.etrical j and leave us to regrete,

that a mathematician of so much originality preferred the ele-

gant methods of the ancient geometry, to the more powerful

analysis of modern algebra. Beside these, we recollect no other

names of our countrymen distinguished in the researches of phy-

sical astronomy during this period ; and of these none made any

attempt toward the solution of the great problems that then oc-

cupied the philosophers and mathematicians of the continent.

This is the more remarkable, that the interests of navigation

were deeply involved in the question of the lunar theory j

so that no motive, which a regard to reputation or to inte-

rest could create, was wanting to engage tlie mathematicians

of England in the inquiry. Nothing, therefore, certainly pre-

vented them from engaging in it, but consciousness that, in the

knov.ledge of the higher geometry, they were not on a footing

with their brethren en the Continent. This is the conclusion

which unavoidably forces itself upon us, and which will be but

too well confirmed by looking back to the particulars which we
stated in the beginning of this review, as either essential or

highly conducive to the improvements in physical astronomy.

The
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The calculus of the sines was not known in Englind till withia

these few years. Of the niethotl of partial differences, ao njeution,

we believe, is yet to be found in any Englisli author^ much less

the application of it to any investigation. The general methods of

integrating differential or flaxioriary equations, the crit'^rion of in-

tegrability, the properties of homogeneous equatiors, S:c. were all

of them unknown ; and it could hardly be said, tii.it, in the more
difficult parts of the doctfine of Fluxions, any improvement had
been made beyond those of the inventor. At the moment when
we novt'- write, the treatises of Maclaurin and Simpson, are the

best which we have on the fluxionary calculus, though such

a vast multitude of improvements have been niade by the fo-

reign mathematicians, since the time of their first publication.

These are facts, which it is impossible to disguise ; arid they are

of such extent, that a man may be perfectly acquainted witli

every thing on -jiathematical learning that has been written in this

country, and may yet find him^self stopped at the first page of

the works of Euler or D'AIemberti He v.'ili be stopped, not from
the difference of the fiuxionary notation, (a diliicuicy easily over-

come), nor from the obscuvity of these authors, who are both

very clear writers, especially the fi-rst of them, but from war.t of

knowing the principles and the methods which they take for

granted as known to every mathematical reader. If we come to

works of still greater difficulty, sucii as the Medianiqite Celesfey

we will venture to say, that the number of those in. this island,

who can read that work with any tolerable facility, is small in-

deed. If "we reckon two or three in London and the military

schools in its vicinity, the same number at each of the two Eng-
lish Universities, and perhaps four in Scotland, we shall not

hardly exceed a do^en ; and yet we are fully persuaded that our
reckoning is beyond the truth.

If any further proof of our inattention to tlie highet mathema-
tics, and our unconcern about the discoveries of our neighbours

were required, we would find it in the commentary on the v/orks

of Newton, that so lately appeared. Though that commentary
was the work of a man of talents, and one who, in this country^

was accounted a geometer, it contains no information about

the recent discoveries to which the Newtonian system has giveri

rise ; not a word of the problem of the Three Bodies, of the distur-

bances of the planetary motiojis, or of the great contrivance by
'v^'hich these disturbances are rendered periodical, and the regula-

rity of the system preserved. The same silence is observed ;^ to

all the improvements in the integral Calculus, whicii it was the

duty of a commentator on Newton to have traced to their origin,

and to have connected wi*h the discoveries of his master. If Dr
VOL. XI. NO. 21, T Hersclcy
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Horseley has not done so, it could only be because he was unac=

quamted with these improvements, and had never studied the

methods by which they have been investigated, or the language in

which they are explained.

At the same time that we state these facts as incontrovertible

proofs of the inferiority of the English mathematicians to those

of the Continent, in the higher departments ; it is but fair to

acknowledge, that a certain degree of mathematical science, and
indeed no inconsiderable degree, is perhaps more widely diffused

hi England, than in any other country of the world. The Ladies'

Diary, with several other periodical and popular publications of

the same kind, are the best proofs of this assertion. In these,

many curious problems, not of the highest order indeed, but still

having a considerable degree of difficulty, and far beyond the

mere elements of science, are often to be met with ; and the great

number of ingenious men who take a share in proposing and an-

swering these questions, whom one has never heard of any where
else, is not a little surprising. Nothing of the same kind, we be-

lieve, is to be found in any other country. The Ladies' Diary ha»

now been continued for more than a century ; the poetry, enigmas,

&c. which it contains, are in the worst taste possible; and the scraps

of literature and philosophy are so childish or so old-fashion-

ed, that one is very much at a loss to form a notion of the class

of readers to whom they are addressed. The geometrical part,

however, has always been conducted in a superior style ; the pro-

blems proposed have tended to awaken curiosity, and the solu-

tions to convey instruction in a much better manner than is al-

ways to be found in more splendid publications. If there is a

decline, therefore, or a deficiency in mathematical knowledge in

this country, it is not to the genius of the people, but to some
other cause that it must be attributed.

An attachment to the synthetical methods of the old geometers,

in preference to those that are purely analytical, has often been as-

signed as the cause of this inferiority of the English mathemati-
cians since the time of Newton. This cause is hinted at by seve-

tal foreign writers, and we must say that M'e think it has had no
inconsiderable effect. The exajnple of Newton himself may have

been hurtful in this respect. That great man, influenced by the

prejudices of the times, seems to have thought that algebra and
fluxions might be very properly \ised in die investigation of truth,

but that tliey were to be laid aside when truth was to be com-
municated, and synthetical demonstrations, if possible, substitut-

ed in their room. This was to embarrass scientific method with

a clumsy and ponderous apparatus, and to render its progress

indirect and slow in an iticalcubble ^^gre^. The controversy

that
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that took place/ concerning the invention of the fluxionary and
the differential calculus, tended to confirm those prejudices,

and to alienate the minds of the British from the foreign mathe-
maticians, and the analytical methods which they pursued. That
this reached beyond the minds of ordinary men, is clear from the

way in which Robins censures Euler and Bernoulli, chiefly for

their love of algebra, while he ought to have seen that in the very

works which he criticizes with so much asperity, things are per-

formed which neither he nor any of his countrymen, at that time,

could have ventured to undertake.

We believe, however, that it is chiefly in the public institu-

tions of England that we are to seek for the cause of the deficiency

here referred to, and particularly in the two great centres from
which knovidedge is supposed to radiate over all the rest of the
island. In one of these, where the dictates of Aristotle are still

listened to as infallible decrees, and where the infancy of science

is mistaken for its maturity, the mathematical sciences have never
flourished ; and the scholar has no means of advancing beyond
the mere elements of geometry. In the other seminary, the do-
minion of prejudice is not equally strong ; and the works of Locke
and Newton are the text from which the prelections are read.

Mathematical learning is there the great object of study; but still

we must disapprove of the method in which this object is pursued.
A certain portion of the works of Newton, or of some other of
the writers who treat of pure or mixt mathematics in the synthetic

method, is prescribed to the pupil, which the candidate for acade-

mical honours must study day and night. He must study it, not

to learn the spirit of geometry, or to acquire the ^v^^f? sweijT^jo; by
which the theorems were discovered, but to know them as a child,

does his chatechism, by heart, so as to answer readily to certain

interrogations. In all this, the invention finds no exercise ; the

student is confined within narrow limits ; his curiosity is not

roused ; the spirit of discovery is not awakened. Suppose that

a young man studying mechanics, is compelled to get oy heart

the whole of the heavy and verbose demonstrations contained in

Keil's introduction (which we believe is an exercise sometimes

prescribed) ; what is likely to be the consequence .'* The ex-

ercise afforded to the understanding by those demonstrfitions,

may no doubt be improving to the mind : but as soon as they

are well understood, the natural impulse is to go on ; to s.cek

for something higher ; or to think of .the application of the

theorems demonstrated. If this natural expansion of the mind is

restrained ; if the student is forced to fall back ; and to go again

and again over the same ground, disgust is likely to ensue j the

more likely, indeed, the more he is fitted for a better employment
T 2 of
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of his talents ; and the least evil that can be pi-oduced, is the loss

of the time^ and the extinction of the ardour that might have enabled

him to attempt investigation himself, and to acquire both the pow-
er and the taste of discovery. Confinement to a regular routine,

and moving round and round in the same circle, must, of ali

things, be the most pernicious to the inventive faculty. The
laws of periodical revolution, and of returning continually in

the same tract, may, as we have seen, be excellently adapted

to a planetary system, but are ill calculated to promote the

ends of an academical institution. We would wish to see, then,

isome of those secular accelerations by which improvements go on
increasing from one age to another. But this has been rarely the

case •, and it is melancholy to reflect, how many of the Universi-

ties of Europe have been the strongholds where prejudice and

error made their last stand—the fastnesses from which they were

latest of being dislodged. We do not mean to hint that this is

true of the university of which we now speak, where the credit of

teaching the doctrines of Locke and Newton is sufhcient to

cover a multitude of sins. Still, however, we must take the

liberty to say, that Newton is taught there in the way least con-

ducive to solid mathematical improvement.

Perhaps, too, we might allege, that another public institution,

intended for the advancement of science, the Royal Society, has not

held out, in the course of the greater part of the last century, suffi-

cient encouragement for mathematical learning. But this would
lead to a long disquisition; and v/e shall put an end to the present

digression, with remarking, that though the mathematicians of Eng-
land have taken no share in the deeper researches of physical astro-

nomy, the obsen'^ers of that couiitry have discharged their duty bet-

ter. The observations of Bradley and Maskclyne have been of the

utmost importance in this theory ; their accuracy, their number,

and their uninterrupted ssries, have rendered them a fund of

immense astronomical riches. Taken in conjunction with the

observations made at Paris, they have furnished La Place with

the data for fixing the numerical values of the constant quan-

tities in his different series; without which, his inA'estigations

could have had no practical application. We may add, that no

man has so materially contributed to render the formulas of the

mathematician useful to the art of the navigator, as the present

Astronomer-Royal. He has been the main instrument of bring-

ing down this philosophy from the heavens to the earth; of adapt-

ing it to the uses of the unlearned ; and of making the problem of

the Three Bodies the surest guide of the mariner in Kxz journey

acorss the ocean..

Art.
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Art. II. Hours cf Idlenefs : A Series of PoemSy Original and

Tranfiated. By George Gordon, Lord Byron, a Minor. 8vo,

pp. 200. Newark. 1807.

T^HE poefy of this young lord belongs to the clafs which neither
•*- gods nor men are faid to permit. Indeed, we do not recol-

Ie£l to have feen a quantity of verfe with fo few deviations in

either direiflion from that exa£l ftandard. His tfFufions are fprea'd

over a dead flat, and can no more get above or below the level,

than if they were so much stagnant water. As an extenuation of

this offence, the noble author is peculiarly forward in plerding '

minority. "We have it in the title-page, and on the very back of

the volume ; it follows his name like a favourite part of his stijle.

Much stress is laid upon it in the preface, and the poems are con-

nected with this general statement of his case, by particular dates,

substantiating the age at which each was written. Now, the law

upon the point of minority, we hold to be perfectly clear. It is

a plea available only to the defendant ; no plaintiff can ofl'er it as

a supplementary ground of action. Thus, if any suit could be
brought against Lord Byron, for the purpose of compelling hirn

to put into court a certain quantity of poetry ; and if judgement
were given against him ; it is highly probable that an exception

vv'ould be taken, were he to ^Q\\\erfor poch-ify the contents of this

volume. To this he might plead minority j but as he now makes
voluntary tender of the article, he hath no right to sue, on that

ground, for the price in good current praise, should the goods

be U!;marketable. This is our view of the law on the point, and
we dare to say, so will it be ruled. Perhaps however, in reality,

all that he tells us about his youth, is rather with a view to in-

crease our wonder, than to soften our censures. He possibly

means to say, ' See how a minor can write ! This poem was
actually composed by a young man of eighteen, and this by one
of only sixteen ! '—But, alas, we all remember the poetry of

Cowley at ten, and Pope at twelve ; and so far from hearing,

witii any degree of surprise, that very poor verses were written

by a youth from his leaving school to his leaving college, inclu-

sive, we really believe this to be the most common of all occur-

rences ; that it happens in the life of nine men in ten who are

educated in England j^and that the tenth man writes better verse

than Lord Byron.

His other plea of privilege, our author rather^^J^rings forward
in order to wave it. He certainly, however^ does allude frequent-

ly to his family and ancestors—sometimes in poetry, sometimes
in notes ; and while giving up his claim on the score of rank, he
takes care to remember us of l)r Johnson's saying, that when a

T .'3 nobleman
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nobleman appears as an author, his merit should be handsomely
acknowledged. In truth, it is this consideration only, that in-
duces us to give Lord Byron's poems a place in our review, be-
side our desire to counsel him, that he do forthwith abandon
poetry, and turn his talents, which are considerable, and his op-
portunities, which are great, to better account.

With this view, we must beg leave seriously to assure him, that
the mere rhyming of the final syllable, even when accompanied
by the presence of a certain number of feet; nay, although (which
does not always happen) those feet should scan regularly, and
have been all counted accuratelyupon the fingers,—is not the whole
art of poetry. We would entreat him to believe, that a certain
portion of liveliness, somewhat of fancy, is necessary to consti-

tute a poem •, and that a poem in the present day, to be read,

I

must contain at least one thought, either in a little degree differ-

I

eg^t from the ideas of former writers, or differently expressed.
We put it to his candour, whether there is any thing so deserving
the name of poetry in verses like the following, written in 1 806,
and whether, if a youth of eighteen could say any thing so
uninteresting to his ancestors, a youth of nineteen should pub-
lish it.

* Shades of heroes, farewell ! your defcendant, departing

From the feat of his anceftors, bids you, adieu !

Abroad, or at home, your remembrance imparting

New courage, he'll think upon glory, and you.

Though a tear dim his eye, at this fad feparation,

^
'Tis nature, not fear, that excites his regret :

Far dittant he goes, with the fame emulation ;

The fame of his fathers he ne'er can forgeL.

That fame, and that memory, ftiU will he cherifl^,
^

He vows, that he ne'er will difgrace your renown
;

Like you will he live, or like you will he perilh
;

When decay'd, may he mingle his du(t with your own. ' p. 3„,

Now we positively do assert, that there is nothing better than
these stanzas in the whole compass of the noble minor's volume.

Lord Byron should also have a care of attempting what the

greatest poets have done before him, for comparisons (as he must
have had occasion to see at his writing master's) are odious.

—

Gray's Ode on Eton College, should really have kept out the ten

hobbling stanzas ' on a distant view of the village and school of

Harrow.

'

* Where fancy, yet, joys to retrace the reTenftblance,

Of comrades, in friendship and mischief allied
;

How welcome to me, your ne'er fading remembrance,

Which re^s ia the bofom, though hope is deny'd. '—p. 4.

la
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In like manner, the exquisite lines of Mr Rogers, * O/i a

Teary' might have warned the noble author off those premises,

and spared us a whole dozen such stanzas as the following.

* Mild Charity's glow,

To us mortals below,

Shows the foul From barbarity cigar j

Compaffion will melt.

Where this virtue is felt, , »

And its dew is diffus'd in a T^ar.

The man doom'd to fail.

With th« bldft of the gale,

Through billows Atlantic to fteer,

As he bends o'er the wave,

Which may foon be his grave,

The green fparkles bright with a Tear. '—p. i r.

And so of instances in which former poets had failed. Thus,

we do not think Lord Byron was made for translating, during his

non-age, Adrian's Address to his Soul, when Pope succeeded so

indifferently in the attempt. If our readers, however, are of

another opinion, they may look at it.

* Ah ! gentle, fleeting, wav'ring fprite,

Friend and alTociate of this clay !

To what unknown region borne,

Wilt thou, now, wing thy diftant flight ?

No more, with wonted humour gay,

But pallid, cHeerlefs, and forlorn. '—page 72.

However, be this as it may, we fear his translations and imita-

tions are great favourites with Lord Byron. We hava them of

all kinds, from Anacreon to Ossiaa 5 and, viewing them as school

exercises, they may pass. Only, why print them after they have

had their day and served their turn ? And why call the thing in

p. 79. a translation, where two words {6iXu Aiy«») of the original

are expanded into four lines, and the other thing in p. 81, where
fiia-xtwitli^i 9rod' 9 ^xtsy is rendered by means of six hobbling verses ?

—As to his Ossianic poesy, we are not very good judges, being,

in truth, so moderately skilled in that species of composition, that

we should, in all probability, be criticizing some bit of the genuine

Macpherson itself, were we to express oui* opinion of Lord By-

ron's raph&odies. If, then, the following beginning of a * Song
of bards, ' is by his Lordship, \ve venture to object to it, as far

as we can comprehend it. * What form rises on the roar of

;clouds, whose dark ghost gleams on the red stream of tempe«ts ?

His voice rolls on the thunder ; 'tis Orla, the brown chief of

Otihona. He was, ' &c. After detaining this * brown chief

'

soiDe time, the bards conclude by giving him their advice to

T 4 * raioi
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^ raise his fair locks •,
' then to * spread them on the arch of tlie

rainbow ; ' and ' to smile through the tears of the storin. ' Of
this kind of thing there arc no less than mtie pages j and we can

so far venture an opinion in'tlien* tayour, that they look very like

Macpherson ; and we are positive they are pretty nearly as

stvipici and tiresome.

tit is a sort of privilege of poets to be egotists ; but they should
* use it as not abusing it

;
' and particularly one who piques

himself (though indeed at the ripe ag < o nineteen), of being

^ an infant bard,'— (' The artless Helicon I boast is youth ; ')

—

should cither not know, or should seem not to know, so muc
about his own ance.stry. Besides a poem above cited o.i the

family seat of the Byrons, we have another of eleven pages, on

the self-same subject, introduced M'ith an apology, * he certainly

had no intention of inserting it
;

' but realiy, ' the particular re-

quest of some friends, ' &c. &c. It conclirdes with five stanzas

on himself, ' the last and youi.gest of a noble lin?. ' There is a

good deal also about his maternal ancestors, in a poem on Lacliin-

y-gair, a mountain v/here he spent part of his youth, and m.ight

^ have learnt that pibroch is not a bagpipe, any more than duet

\ means a fiddle.

' As the author has dedicated so large a part of his volume to

immortalize his employments at school and college, we cannot

possibly dismiss it without presenting the reader wi-ih a specimen

of these ingenious effusions. In an ode Math a Greek motto,

called Granta, we have the follov. ing magnificent stanzas.

• Ihere, ui apartnients fniail and damp,
The candidate for c liege prizes.

Sits poring by the midnight lamp,

Goes late to bed, yet early rife?.

"Who reads falfe quantities in Sele,

Or puzzles o'er the deep trianjjle
;

Ccpriv'd of many a wholefome meal,

111 bnrbaroiis Latin, dooai'd to wrangle.

Rtiioiincing every pleafing page,

From authors of hiiloric ufe
;

preferring to the lettered fage,

The fquare of the hypotlitnufe.

Still harmleff are thefe pccupations.

That hurt not!.- but the baplefs ftudent,

Cnrnpar'd .^ith other recreations,

Which hiing t'.'getlier the imprudent.

p. ir3, 124, 125.

We are sorry to he?i so bad an account of the college psal-

piody as is contained in tb.e following Attic stanzas.
'

'

"
f Our
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* Our choir would fcarcely be excus'd,

Even as a band of raw beginners
;

All mercy, now, mud be' rctus'd

To fuch a fet of croaking finners.

If David, when his toils were ended,

Had heard thele blockheads fing befcre him,

To us, his pfalms had ne'er dtfcended
;rln furious mood, he would have tore 'em. '—p. \z6, 127,

But whatever judgment may be passed on the poems of this

noble minor, it seems we must take them as we find them, and

be content ; for they are the last we tshall ever have from him.

He is at best, he says, but an intruder into the groves of Par-

nassus ; he never lived in a garret, like thorough-bred poets ; and
' though he once roved a careless mountauieer in the Highlands

of Scotland, ' he has not of late enjoyed this advantage. More-
over, he expects no profit from his puul'cation ; and whether it

succeeds or not, * it is higiiiy imj.^robable, from his situation and

pursuits hereafter,' that h, shou- i agiin condescend to become
an author. Therefore, let us take wnat v/e get and be t'lankful.

"What right have we poor devils to I-;' nic« ? Wc are well ofv

to have got so much from a r«;an of this Lcrci's station, who doeS'

not live in a garret, but ' has the sway ' of Newstead Abbey.

j
Again, we say, let us be thankful; and, v/ith honest Sancho, bid

[_God bless the giver, nor look the gift horse in the mouth.

Art. hi. Some Account cf the piihl'ic Life^ and a Selection from
the tinj)ublished If^ri/ings of the Karl of JVLacarttiey ; the latter con-

sisting of Extracts from an Account of the Russian Emnircj a

Sketch of the Political History of Ireland, and a Journal of an

Embassyfrom the King of Great Britain to the Emperor of China ;

ivith an Appendix to each Volume. By John Barrow, F. R. S.

Author of Travels in China., &c. &c. 2 vol. 4'to. pp. 1150.

Cadell & Davies. London. 1807.

\T7e have frequently had occasion to commend the abilities and
• ' industry of Mr Barrow ; and the last time he came before

us, we gave him a hint about writing fewer quartos. This ad-

vice, however, seems very little to his liking ; and, indeed, he
could not easily have taken a better way of showing hov/ deter-

mined he was to reject it, than by coming down upon the public

with a huge life of Lord Macartney. The private character of

this nobleman was no doubt highly respect.iblc ; and his con-

duct, in several situations of no great consequence, as v/ell as in

the
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the important government of Madras, entitled him to the praise

of a zealous and faithful servant of the public. He was by no
means deficient in the ordinary talents which fit men for such

employments ; and by these, together with his diligent pursuit of'

place under all administrations, he raised himself, by regular

steps, from the station of a private gentleman, to the proud emi-

nence of the Peer.ige, the Bath and the Privy Council, where he

shines upon Mr Barrow with a splendour that almost dazzles his

eyes out. But, notwithstanding all this overpowering greatness,

we really do think that his biography might have been comprised

within less than four hundred quarto pages, and that a more ri-

gorous selection might have been used in making the world ac-

quainted with his state papers and literary compositions. Even
if a certain mass of pages were wanting, why could not our au-

thor have published some of his Lordship's private correspond-

ence with the many eminent men of his time, whom he seems

to have known very intimately ? The mere public life of this

lord, is not a great deal more important than that of almost any

other hero of the Court Calendar. Yet we must have a detail of

every particular connected with it, considerably more minute

than the narrative of Charles V.'s reign. There is really some-
thing so preposterous in this, that we wonder how it could have

failed to strike even Mr Barrow, with all his profoond veneration

for his deceased patron, and his disposition to magnify his book

as well as his subject.

The first of these ample volumes consists entirely of this his-

torv, by Mr i3arrow, and an appendix of numerous despatches

and other such documents illustr;iting the narrative. It is to be ob-

served, however, that if any person shall so far interest himself

in Lord Macartney, as to examine scrupulously the merits of his

different disputes with his colleagues in the Madras government,

and with the Calcutta presidency (to which the appendix chiefly

refers), he will find very little here to assist his inquiries. Mr
Barrow's statements are altogether ex parte ; and while he loads

us with his own panegyrics of Lord Macartney's every word and

action, and produces all the noble governor's long defences of

his conduct on disputed points, he scarcely mentions the reason-

ings of his opponents, and suppresses almost every document in

which they were explained by themselves. In truth, like most
biographers of persons recently deceased, Mr Barrow is not the

historian, but the eulogist of his patron. Take his account of

the matter, and Lord Macartney was a faultless mortal. Not a

word escapes him, through the whole narrative, that can lead to a

suspicion of his having liad one frailty or imperfection, except in

an instance which we shall afterwards notice j and there tlie trait
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is given with the avowed intention of doing him great honour.

Although, however, we are pretty sure that no such perfect cha-

racter ever existed, we admit that much of Lord Macartney's

public conduct was highly praiseworthy ; and as he is allowed, on

all hands, to have been an uncorrupted British governor in the

East Indies, we shall bestow upon his history a degree of atten-

tion, proportioned rather to the singularity of such a character,

than to the importance of any other quality in which he could be

said to excel.

George Macartney was the son of an Irish gentleman of re-

spectable fortune, and was born at Lissanoure in the year 1737.

As Dr Johnson pronounces it a kind of fraud, not to mention

who the tutor was of a man of * distinguished talents,' Mr
Barrow commemorates, as the preceptor of his hero, a certain

Dennis, an Irish parson, in whose house he lived for some years,

and had access (of which he freely availed himself) to. a library of

books upon heraldry and genealogy. The prevailing bias of great

minds may frequently be traced to some accidental circumstance

in early life ; and we presume, that Mr Barrow will thank us for

suggesting, as a speculation worthy of his attention, whether Lord
Macartney may not have derived from his early acquaintance

with Clareucieux and Rouge Dragon, that propensity to titles,

and unshaken love of the court and every thing about it, which con-

stantly formed so conspicuous a part of his character through life.

After taking a degree of Master of Arts at Trinity College, Dublin,

he came over to London, and entered at the Temple, where he

formed an intimate acquaintance with Burke, Dodwell and other

eminent men. Having no intention, however, of studying tne

law, he soon went abroad, * to collect, ' says Mr Barrow, ' what-

ever information was to be procured as to the physical strength

and the resources of the several states of the Continent, and the

character and politics of their respective courts; ' in short, he made
the grand tour ; was much charmed with Switzerland, being him-
self of a poetical and musical turn ; and saw Voltaire at Ferney,

with whose society he was ' greatly delighted. ' He also made the

acquaintance of the late Lord Holland, through whose interest he
was, soon after his return, appointed envoy to the court of St Pe-
tersburgh (which Mr Barrow will always call Petersbotirg), and in-

structed to bring about, if possible, a renewal of the commercial

treaty. This was certainly a creditable mission for so young a

man (he was then only 27); and the more so, that he was ap-

pointed at a moment when, from the recent change in the govern-

ment, and the elevation of Catherine to the throne, the councils

of Russia were observed by other nations with peculiar anxiety.

The manner in which he acquitted himself, is just one of the dis-

puted points that Mr Barrow takes all his own way, and, with the

candour
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candour of xiiodcrp biographers, leaves us to decide upon a state-

me.jt of his patron': defence, without any detail of the accusation.

At first, no doubu, every thirig went on well. Sir George (for he
was kn-ghted upon his appointment) made a speech to the Em-
press on \\\s pr. v.ntation, which was greatly admired by the court,

and which Mr Fox and Mr Burke were iiood-natured enough to

praise lor its uncommon neatness j purporting, that she had all

sorts of perfection, and reigned ovef half the world. He then in-

gratiated himself, very sedulously, with Mr Pavihi, the prime mi-
nister, and began to propose the treaty. Pania expounded his

own views for the extension and improvement of the Russian Em-
pire ; the principal of which wore a confederacy in the North,
founded upon the ruiii of the French interest in Sweden, and a

war with Turkey. He proposed, that England should accede to

both these objects ; and especially, that she should furnish money
to bribe the Swedish Diet ; in return for which, a strict alliance

with Russia, and a treaty of commerce, were very much at her ser-

vice. Upon both of these points, the Russian cabinet was firmly

resolved that England should accede to their views ; that she

should both pay for the intrigues at Stockholm, and allow a Turk-
ish war to be a casus foederis. Sir George saw many ol)jections

to the first : but the expence of the thing, evidently the only con-

sideration worth noticing, in an economical view, never struck

him. He details in a despatch, quoted by Mr Barrow we pre-

sume for its political acumen, how, by spending money in Swe-
den, we should raise the price of her commodities, and thus per-

petually injure our own commerce. Nevertheless, so great was
his abhorrence of French influence, fortified, says his biographer,

by the dislike of Frenchmen which he had acquired on his travels,

and which never left him through life, that he prevailed on his

employers to send money from time to time foi the purpose of

bribing the Diet \ and, though no precise statement is given of his

iiegctlutions upon the other point, it is abundantly obvious, that

Russia did not yield it, because a despatch is printed in the appen-

dix, written just before his departure, and repeatedly alluding to

the Turkish clause as a difficulty remaining for his successors.

By such means, a comnnercial treaty was, after much discussion,

agreed upon ; and Sir George, who speaks of it in terms cf extra-

vagant praise, and, indeed, lauds his whole conduct almost as pro-

fusely as if he were writing the life of a friend, overjoyed at hav-

ing brought about so great an aftair, proceeded instantly, and

without any instructions, to sign it. Partly on this account, and
partly because an article was inserted, reserving to Russia the

power of making regulations for tlx; encouragement of her trade

and navigation, ' en rcciprociie de /'qeie de Ntivignfion de la Grande

Bretag//Cj
'
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Bretagne, ' tlie English ministry highly disapprbved of Sir George's

conduct, and refused to ratify the treaty. With some difficulty

an alteration of the exceptionable clause was obtained. Our ca-

binet required, that the Russian commissioners should receive new-

full powers : but Sir George said, that he found this * as impossi-

ble, as it would be to heave Pelion upon Ossa-, ' and he once more

risked * his own safety for the public service, ' by signing the a-

•mended treaty without instructions. Whether it was, however,

that a change had happened in the Foreign office, or that our mi-

nisters did not like to have so signing an envoy, the ratification

was sent, and at the same time another gentleman was appointed

ambassador at Petersburgh. Some despatches, complaining of

this, and of the other treatment he had received, are printed by Mr
Barrow. They are very long, very plaintive, and very full of his

own importance and praise. He is ' conscious of having acted

in all things intrusted to his care, with the.utmost integrity, vigi-

lance, and activity, having exerted every talent whkh nature and

education have given him, for the service of his sovereign and the

interest of the public;' he is also * convinced of being able to

•prove, that no man in his situation could have obtained what ke

has done. ' He intimates, that it is generally believed at Peters-

burgh, that he will not be permitted to depart, so great is his

credit there! but this he pi'ays God earnestly to forbid; and, not-

withstanding all this, and a great deal more, he is very angry at

any one thinking him dissatisfied. Quite the contrary : he
is, like Sir Fretful Plagiary, rather extremely v/ell pleased. (I.

A;22.) It is amusing enough, to see Mr Barrow eagerly publish-

ing these and other compositions, v/hich he seems to consider as

•highly creditable to Sir George's powers of composition. It is no.

doubt most wretched taste to talk in officiaJ despatches of Pelion

and Ossa ; to compare the Navigation-act to the bow of Ulysses ;

or to say, that something is as difficult, as ' counting the billows

of tlie Baltic, or numbering the trees in the forest of Onega. ' But
«;urely it is somewhat more absurd to admire these passages, when
written by another, and force them into a narrative as proofs of

his eloquence and fancy.

Upon leaving Russia, Sir George returned to England ; and,

as the gentleman who had been appointed to succeed him declin-

ed the employment. Sir George was named as ambassador ; but,

• for some reasons which iXo not appear, he resigned tlie appohit-

ment almost immediately, and very properly gave up at the same
time the Vv'arrants for plate, equipage, money, &c. which he
had got, * receiving ' (says his biographer) ' no advantage of

any kind from his appointment, except their Majesties' picture^

' which he particularly desired he might be allowed to keep,—set-

ting
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ting thus an example of disinterestedness, perhaps the only one
of the kind in the diplomatic history of this country. ' So judi-

cious a personage could not fail of pleasing the courtly •, and ac-
cordingly he was soon after made happy by the hand of Lord
Bute's daughter, a seat both in the English and Irish parliament,
and the office of chief Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant. His
official conduct in this situation, forms the second era of Mr
Barrow's narrative, and is, as usual, altogether perfect. The
administration of Lord Townsend, in which he bore so active a

share, was distinguished by the very beneficial change then ef-

fected in the Irish government, of obliging the Lord Lieutenant
to reside, and freeing the country from the dominion of Lords
Justices. It is needless to add, that the period was a turbulent

and factious one ; and the ministers seem to have been fully sa-

tisfied with Sir George Macartney's management of the House
of Commons. Of his oratory in that assembly, Mr Barrow gives

several specimens, which certainly do not prove him to have ex-,

celled. We are told, indeed, that he was one of the few who
could keep Mr Flood in order * by his manly and spirited re-

torts ;
' and of these a sample is given, which Mr Barrow is won-

derfully delighted with. Mr Flood had made some allusion to

the order of the White Eagle, and its hlueish ribband, which Sir

George had received from the king of Poland, and jused of course

to wear ; and the * spirited reply ' consisted merely in saying,

at great length, that the * extraordinary proofs of distinction

which adorn his person, ' are * badges of honour, not of shame
and disgrace. ' He, perhaps, showed only his usual prudence,

in confining his speeches, much as his biographer admires them,

to the Irish senate. In both the Houses of this country, he ob-

served a constant silence ; and seems to have discovered here,

that * if more attention were paid to business, and less to speak-

ing, the country would be no sufferer though we should have
fewer fine speeches.

'

LTpon his retun> from Ireland, he was made a Knight of the

Bath, and Governor of Toome Castle, worth 13001. a year ; but

well merited by his disinterested conduct in giving up a larger

sinecure to accommodate the Lord Lieutenant during his admini-

stration. Mr Barrow, indeed, is never satisfied, and complains

of this ae a scanty reward for such services as Sir George's. But
he was soon after made Governor of Grenada, and an Irish Peer.

When he reached the island, he found it distracted with religious

animosities ; and we heartily wish that certain governors would
attend to the example which he set in checking and composing

these pernicious ditlerences wherever they are to be found. The
two parties were Scotch protestants and French papists ; a^id to

such
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such a height had their feuds proceeded, though tlie enemy was
at the gates, that the former being the most rancorous, had ac-

tually resolved to demolish all the Catholic churches. Lord Mac-
artney, far from taking part with these wretched bigots, these

slave-drivers, who presumed to persecute men for points of doc-
trine, immediately set about restoring harmony, by his firm and
just, yet conciliatory behaviour to all parties ; and in a short

time succeeded so well, that no distinction of sect, or faction,

or even nation, remained, to interrupt the gallant efforts which
the island made against the French invasion in 1779. Let the
rulers of a certain larger island, menaced with attack from the

same quarter, and torn in pieces by religious diflerences, deign to

take example by this Gk)vernor of Grenada. He was no patriot

;

lie heartily despised every thing romantic and speculative ; he
cared nothing for rights, except perhaps the privileges of the
peerage, and valued the people according to their various ranks
and quarterings : he was as complete a courtier as any of the mi-
nisters to whom v.'e allude : bred up in ofBce, and running the
regular course of promotion like themselves •, he was, in fact,

made of the very same stuff, with only a little more sense and
discretion : he is, therefore, a fair example to hold up for their

regard ; and they may follow it without any feajr of deviating into
enlarged, or liberal, or uncommonly enlightened views.

Notwithstanding the greatest efforts of spirit and loyalty on the
part of the inhabitants as well as the military, and a disposition

of the force, apparently very judicious, they were compelled to
yield to immense superiority of numbers, and could not even ob-
tain a capitulation. Count d'Estaing behaved with great harsh-
ness, and allowed his men to plunder freely. Lord Macartney
lost his plate and other property, with all his papers, and was
carried a prisoner to France. He was soon released ; and, on his
return to England, was employed on a confidential and secret ser-

vice in Ireland ; after which he went into Parliament, as was his
constant practice, during the short intervals of his oiRcial employ-
ments. He was thus always in sight, and in the way, and was
able occasionally to render little services to the party he belonged
to ; that is to say, the ministry for the time being. This, indeed,
was his golden rule—the corner-stone of his political system.
We should have discovered it merely from the dates of his vari--

ous appointments and promotions ; from seeing that one minLstry
knighted and sent him^o Russia, that another gave him the red
riband and a sinecure, and employed him in Ireland ; that from
their successors he got an Irish peerage and tv.-o governments

;

while a subsequent cabinet, lasting a most auspicioua length of
&ime, showered down upon this happy courtllnjj;,, two embassies,

as
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as many governments, two pen.slons, two Irisli titles, and a Bri-

tish peerage. But his judicious biographer, afraid lest we should

fail to note what lie reckons one of the brightest points in his

character, h 'S called our attention to it in some passages like the

following, expressive of his own, as well as his patron's just ab-

horrence of every thing that can be construed into opposition or

independence. It is occasioned by the narrative of Lord INIac-

artney having met with the only refusal which he ever experien-

ced in his career of ministerial favour.
' Notwithftanding the treatment which Lord Macartney had experi-

enced from admindlration was not exactly fuch as he conceived he had

a rieht to expect, notwithftanding the number of rcfpeftable friends

wliich he had among the leaders of oppofition, he never fufFered any

circumilance of difappointment to betray the fmallefl; degree of diffatis-

faftion, much lefa to incline him towards any fort of hoftility to, or

public dilapprobation of, the mcafures of his Majefty's government.

He was indeed of tlie moll conciliating difpofition ; and however he

might at times feel himfelf hurt by ill treatment, this made no differ-

ence in his condiifl towards thofe who he had reafon to believe were the

caiife of it. Tlirongh the wiiole coiirfe of his life, he felt the moll

loyal and dutiful attachment to the King, and omitted no opportimity

of exprefiing his grateful fenfe of obligation to his Majefty, both in

public and in private ; and this attachment to the perfon of his Sove-

reign, added to the irapreffion of the propriety of fupporting the exift-

ing government, induced him to give to adminillration his conilant and.

invariable fuffrage, except indeed in one inftance, where the public opi-

nion was decidedly againll tlie government ; to a fyfttmatic oppofition,

he never gave .a fingle vote in the whole courfe of his political life.'

"L 336-7.
In consequence of such prudent and truly courtman-like prin-

ciples, he was but a very short time unemployed after his return

from the West Indies. A vacancy occurred in the government
of Madras ; and, through the influence of ministry, (though Mr
Barrow must needs question this, at the time that he has clearly

proved it by his narrative, (see p. 69. to 79.), he was appointed by
the Court of Directors to succeed Sir Thomas Rumbold. He
found the affairs of the Carnatic in a situation almost desperate ;

the country overrun by Hyder's troops ; a scarcity, approaching

to, and threatening famine, pressing upon the English settle-

ment
J
disunion in the council ; and, above all, a long continued

system of the grossest and most complicated abuse in every de-

partment of the Company's service. The history of his govern-

ment at Madras, is the best piece which we owe to Mr Barrow
in this work, though, besides the tiresome repetition of panegy-

ric, we wish he had also omitted the lame descriptiorr of Hyder'fj

iiivasion. It seems really to be the fate of bad writers to attempt

the
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the subjects ^-IiicK tlie finest pens have consecrated. As soon as

they resolve to be eloquent, it is odds that they hit upon the

Oueen of France, the age of chivahy, or the devastation of the

Carnatic. It is net our intention to follow Mr Barrow through

this part of his narrative, occupied as it is with transactions

which are suiHcieutly known in the history of the timea. The
administration of Lord Macartney was certainly a very useful on^

to the country, and highly honourable to himself frorti its un-

sullied integi'ity. We shall extract a passage illustrative of this,

and presenting, at the same time, a lively picture of the abuses

prevalent among our countrymen in those remote settlements.

« His rigid adherence to covenants, and his pofitive refufal of all pre-

fents from the firil moment of his arrival in India, v/ere matters {o new

to them, that they were totally at a lofs to what motive they ought to

be afcribed* At one time fuch cdndut^t was imputed to his ignorance

of the mode of governing the black people of India ; at another it was

fuggefted that his avarice might aim at fomething more than had yet

been offered ; and under the idea that, by encreafing the bribe, the.

temptation to accept it would be ftrerigthened in prOrportion, the ufual

lack of pagodas prefented to a nev? governor was increafed to two, with

sn apology from the nabob for having, in the firft inilance, offered to a

man of his rank in life the fum only which was due to a commoner.

The embarraffment into which the refufal of 8o,oool. threw the whole

Durbar was extremely amufing ta Lord Macartney. Another lure had

been held out to him at a very early period of his government. Ac-
cording to a culfom, which it feems is very common among thofe

powers of India, who are faid to be under the Company's proteftion,

every governor, admiral, or commander in chief who may happen to

wear the infignia of any order of diftindion or merit, is almoft certaia

of being prefented with a diamond ftar—he is given to underftand that

a plain fiU^er badge in India would be confidered as incompatible witfr

his rank and ftation, and that he muft therefore allovv them to fupply*

him with one more becoming his dignity—it is faid to be " only a lit-

" tie betel among friends. " Of this ceremony fome idea may be col-

lefted from Lord Macartney's ac<:ount of it in a letter to a gentleman^

whom he had confidered for feme time as his friend. * " Before f
* conclude, " fays he, " 1 muft tell you that yefterday his highnefB
' Wallciu Jah, attended with all the royal family, gave a grand break-
" faft to Sir Edward Hughes,- tir Lyre Coote, Sir Hedor Munro,
« &c. and alt the principal oflicevs of the fquadron. The latter were
*^ invited to be witne'ffes of his Highr.efs's rhunilicence to their admiral
<* on aecount of his eminent fervices. The admiral arrived in his- uni-
*'* form, but foon retired into" atlother apartment, where he \Vas un«

vot. Jfi. n6'. 2 2=. U " triift^'d,

* * Extract of a-letter from Lord Macaxtne-y^todr" M^acpHerron, dat-

ed Por-t St'Gieorge, J«iy^ 2<5. lySfa.'
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" tiT-fTed, 3nd then returned in a fine brocade coat with a diamond flar.

** upon it that that far outfiione

" The wealth of Ornius or of Ind.
"

" Cli-.rles Binney read alond the nabob's compHmerC upon tlie occafion,

" which w^s reechoed by Arthur Cutlibert, who, in his turn, read the
** admiral's reply. The captains were fprinkled with rcfe-water, be-
" dewed wth ottar, and had rings of flowers put round their necks, but
** no other fort of rings or even (hawls nnade their appearance, which
" r hear the fea fifh expeded to have had a bite at, and were not a

" little ruffled at the difappointment. ErJre 7iouv, had I Jcnown it in

*' time, I fhould have contrived to put the admiral on his guard againil
*' fuch a ceremony, becaufe feme perfons mav pcffibly make an ill ufe
*•' of it, and I really have a very great regard for iim. I mult add a
" particular which Sir Heftor Munro told me. The admiral, it feems,
*' had defirtd that the governor might be iuvit' d to this breakfaft, and
*' both he and Sir Hector were aiTui^d it fhould be fo. To their great

" furprize he was not there, and upon inquirv it was found that Paul's *

" preachii-g had pre^r-iled againft theirs, and the governor was not invited ;

Sic mejer^avit ylpoilo.

•* For :t would have embarraffed me corfcnndeciT to have been aflced,

" as the aci of Parliament fpeaks vtry ftrong language agsiuft this fatne

" ftar ; and there is not a raggamufiin here but may recover in the

" mayor's court doi^ble the >-alue of it. It was once thou.:ht that no
" Knight of the Bath could refift the dazzle of ose of tbefe gewg?.vTs %

" yet out of half a dozen brethren there is one, at leall, who has not
*' been blinded by them. That lure, among others, was thrown out,.

" when ftill ftronger was r^jecEted, and was called cn'y betel among
" friends ; but it was a kind of bttd I was deteririined neither to chew
" nor fwallow ; and I wiih fom.e of our friends had been of the fame-
*' way of thinkmg. " I. 245-6-7.
Of his virtue, as well as his various other good qualities, Lord

Macartney appears on every occasion to be abundantly sensible.

He, indeed, makes a parade of it, u'hich is somewhat awkward,
and would lead a captious person to su'^pect that he felt tlie full

strength of the temptations thrown in his way. Nay, whether
he is opposed or supported by his colleagues, and even when he
is receiving the commendations of his employers, he must write

long minutes and letters in his own favour. Mr Barrow has in-

serted part of a dissertation which he wrote in answer to the

unanimous thanks of the Court of Directors. This extract fills

above three quavto pages ; and the ungracious purport of it is to

blame other people, and to prove that he is himself still more
worthy of praise than has been imagined ; and that as to hi«

* zeal and activity ' in the service, for which he has been l;hank-

ed.

Paul Benfield, it is prefumed, is the perfon here alluded tcs
'
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ed, and * to which he will add, his unexampled disinterestedn?ss,

'

he has the testimony of his own heart, without which their applause

would avail him little. Whatever we may think of the taste of

all this, and much as the sacrifices may have cost him, the fa-ct is

undeniable, that Lord Macartney was a most virtuous and disin-

terested governor ; and after four years spent in a station so lu-

crative to other men, retired with a clear saving of only 2S,000/,

Mr Barrow enters at gre::t length into the several disputes be-

tween the Madras and Calcutta Boards, respecting the appoint-

ments of General Coote and Mr Sullivan, the Nortliern Circars,

and the assignment of the Carnatic. On these subjects his state-

ments and documents are so partial, that no steady light what-
ever is thrown upon the several questions. But we wish parti-

cularly to point out for disapprobation his invectives against ail

who adventure the defence of any Indian prince. Mr Barrow is

pleased to abuse in the mass all the native sovereigns who stand

between the British Government and the people of India ; to

blame exceedingly the policy of keeping up such puppets ; to trace

from this as a necessary consequence, the impeachment of every
governor who dares to do his duty^ and displease the aforesaid

puppets and their united supporters in England. He is therefore,

quite clear, that the Company should at once put an end to this

inconvenient establishment, for the benefit of their ovt-n servants

as M'ell as of the natives, and more especially for the comfort of
all governors and presidents. Suppose France were convulsed

by the contending parties of differev-t generals, and its provi- ces

seized, some by officers claiming in right of Buonaparte, seme by
the lieutenants of the exiled prince. If, in this state ot thngs,
Austria were to interfere, and support one claimant of a pro-

vince, and England were then to set up another with a better

title, and to succeed in establishing him bv lier arms, Mr Bar-
row's view of the case is just this, that it is foolish to support
sucli a puppet ; and that Biiitany or Normandy, or whatever the

province is, should fcrti.wirh be occupied and treated as our
6wn, and the puppet sent elsexvhere, to make way for some re4
or blue riband from London. Indeed the illustration which he
draws of his just and ei; lightened views, from the history of the

Carnatic, is peculiarly unfortunate. \\ hcther Mahomet Ali (bet-

ter known as Wallah Jah) had a reversionary grant of the nabob-
ship frtm the Soubahdar of the Dtccan, or net, v.e found it for

our interest to espouse his cause, when the French set up Chunda
Saheb. We said not a word of this defect, or any other, in his

title, at that time ; nor did a whisper escape us respecting the
constitutional authority of the court of Delhi. Indeed, says Mr
Earrow, the Mogul's was * a vacated dominion, which converted

U 2 occupancy
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occupancy into right. ' Well ; for our candidate Wallah Jah, we
exerted our intrigues and our arms ; we beat his, not our anta-

gbxiist, supported as he was by our enemies ; we then obtained

a formal commission for him as nabob \ we united to this the

Dewamy : an assignment of the revenue, including of course the

restoration of this last odice, was obtained by Lord Macartney
during Hyder's war, evidently meant to revert to the nabob at

the peace. Of the fulfilling of this implied condition Mr Barrow
bitterly complains -, and he then is for us all at once discovering

that our old candidate had no right at all ; that he never had any
title to the Misnud ; that he was a mere puppet ; and that the

power which raised him should immediately, on finding; him in-

convenient, pull him don n. He commits the constant error of

such Indian politicians ; and conceives that it is sufficient to vest

a full right in England, if it be proved that some other conflicting,

title is defective. The Mogul's commission of nabob (if it is not

mockery to speak of the tyrant's deeds) may not have made Wal-
lah jali also Dewan •, but did this therefore make the * English

East India Company Behauder ' the Dewan ? The nabob may
have had an indifferent title to the Carnatic originally ; but doe;j

this give us, who made it effectual at least, though we may
not have thought it good, a right to pick holes in it now, and^

by belying our former assertions, to get into, his place,—?//, about

whos« utter want of title there can be no doubt ? We are told,

indeed, that former governors-general and presidents acted wrong,

espoused the worst side, or blundered in other ways. It matters

not 5 the deed is done, and the Company and England are bound
by it, unless indeed, by rescinding the act, justice shall be ren-

dered to those whom we injured, not gain secured to ourselves-.

* The governors and sirdars (said Hyder Ali) who entpr into

treaties, after one or two years return to Europe, and their act&

:Jnd deeds become of no effect ; and fresh governors and sirdars

introduce new conversations
\

' and it Vv'as for this reason that he
refused to make peace with us. That Wallah Jah was desirous

of disinheriting his eldest son Omdut in favour of Amur, prove?

exactly nothing. The British governors might have refused to

concur ; but their disapprobation of his conduct in this, or in-

. deed in any other particular, gsve them no right to make them-

selves his heirs.

We have noticed tiicse matters from the obvious tendency,

and indeed plain intention of Mr Barrow's statements, to re-

concile the public to the treatment v/hich Wallah Jah's suc-

cessors have received, and to the whole conduct of our go.-

vernment in the East. Mr Barrow acts unworthily of Lord.

^lacartney's pupil and eulogist, when he attempts to force the

authority of that upright and prudent governor into the service

of
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of those other men v/ho have filled his place. It is evident that

there is nothing done, either at Oude, Madras, Bassein, or else-

W'here, which may not be vindicated on Mr Barrow's principle

of nabobs and rajahs (of course he must include the peishwas)

tjeing either puppets or usurpers. Jt is equally evident, on the

other hand, that, except in the single instance of his unwil-

lingness to give up the assignment (for which many reasons may
be urged), Lord Macartney's principles of Indian government
were at complete variance with the practice of all the British sa-

traps whose maladministration has brought our empire in the

East to the brink of ruin, and injured our national character al-

most irreparably.

We pass over the accounts of Lord Macartney's various difFer-

ences, chiefly with Mr Hastings and his council, and with the

commanding officers at his own presidency. He had open quar-

rels with Generals Steuart and Burgoyne, and v/as considerably

at variance with Sir Edward Hughes and Sir Eyre Coote. With
iiis own council he kept on the best terms, excepting only Mr
Sadlier, to whom he rather incautiously ga!ve the lie one day at a

Board. This led to a duel afterwards : and he likewise fought

with General Steuart, on his return home. In both meetings he
behaved like a man of high spirit, and was wounded. Mr Bar-

row's account of ^11 these necessarily disputed and now very un-
important points, is of course partial ; but we think we can clear-

ly see through his statements, that Lord Macartney was generally

in the right, and that his conduct was uniformly calculated to legd

and gain by conciliatory means. That he should have incurred

the bitter enmity of Paul Benfield, and the other swarms of his

caste^ was only natural : this fact has been indeed anticipated

by our statement of his strenuous public virtue, and his hatred

of all manner of abuses.

When the newly appointed Board of Controul sent out instruc-

tions to give up the Carnatic assignment, they also named a suc-

cessor to Lord Macartney, who was resolved not to witness the
execution of what he believed to be disasti'ous orders, and retired

immediately to Calcutta. Here ho almost lost his life in an at-

tempt unv/orthy of his good sense, to introduce certain savim^s

into the Asiatic mode of living.

' His Lordlhip's continuance at CalciUta was protrafted by an illnefs

that threatened his lite. It was occai^ned by a wifh of fetting an cx-

anr.ple in his own ncilon, which he ccnce-ved iwight be attended with

fonie degree of benefit to the inhabitants of the prt.fidc;i;cy. It is fcarce-

ly neccffary to obferve, that the eRabliPamcnt of palankeens in Calcutta

is not only attended v\ith fesious expeiife to many families who can but

ill affard to bear it, but that every young {Iriphng, from the moment he

U 3 lets
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fets his foot ou fliore, miift have his palankeen and his eight bearers \.m

dance attendance upon his pci fon ; and it often happens that the greater

part of thefe poor cieature?, if age and infirmity could plead for oonfi-

cieration, ought with more propriety to he carried by hin:ifelf. Lord
Macartney was fiifficitntly aware that the climate of Madras, from the

regular fea breezes, adaiitted of the exTcife of \yalking with le*'s dan-

ger than th.Tt of the inland city of Calcutta. Still however he deter-

mined to make the experiment in the latttr; but the confequences of

jnuch expofuie to tlitf fui) aiid the fatigue of walking had nearly proved

fatal. ' I. 2^7—2ncj.

* One night as he was fitting with a friend in Calcutta, an officer from

one of the Company's fnips brought him a defpatch, addriflld to him

as governor-general of Bengal. He tore off the cover and caft it to his

friend, who wafmly congratulated him on an event fo wholly unexpetl-

ed ; but Lord Macartney very calmly obfcrved, before he had read the

defpatch, that he did not mean to accept the intended honour. He did

not however immediately communicate this intention to the provifional *

governor-general who is faid to have felt himfclf in a very awkward fi-

tuation ; and all tlie legal authorities in Calcutta are fuppofed to havg

been cinliilted, whether Lord Macartney, appointed by the Court of

Direftors to fuccecd Vfr Hallings, c uld legally iup ir.to the chair oc-

cupied by Mr NJacpherfon. The anxiety of the fupreme council to

keep thur appointments coijld not fail greatly to amufe Loid Macart-

r.ey, whp had no defire to deprive any of them of their fituations. '—

•

I. 500, 301.

The histovy of this unexpected appointment is then given by-

Mr Barrow. It seems poor Lord Macartney had had the misfor-

tune to be greatly praised in the debate on the India bill, by Mr
Fox and his friends, for his upright and obedient conduct \ and
this begat a very natural prejudice against him in the minds of

T^Ir Dundas and other such enlightened statesmen. Certain re-

jtresentations sent home against him from India, (probably from
Mr Paul Benlieid,) strerigthened this prepossession ; but it was
C'tFaced, says Mr Banow, as soon as JMr Dundas had carefully

and attentively gone through all the papers connected v^ith these

cifrairs. We presume he was during this study pretty carefullij

iiiformed of his mistake in supposing Lord Macartney to be po-

litically attached to Mr Fox, or indeed to any extra-olBcial cha-

racter, and that Mr Fox had no intention of sending him to In-

dia, should his plan be adopted. Indeed, v;e are entitled to infer

this from our author's attentive insertion of the circumstance, as

part of Lord Macartney's defence against the prejudice created by
Mr Fox's praise of his hero. This appointment, however, he
declined accepting, partly on account of his health, and partly

because, without reform in various parts of the Bengal systeni,

"urd changes in the Calcutta Epard; he could not hope to execute
'

"
• «' • - the
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t]ie oilice ccnfortably or usefullv. He accordingly returned to

England, and arrived early in ITS'o. He laid be-l'ure the Chairs

^as the phrase is) his propositions,— the conditions On which he

was wiliiiig to undertake the Government. These were, an in-

creased power to the first in council; the subordination of the

Commander-in-chief; a change in the irtemb-MS of the Board,

and particularly General Hope's and Mr Macpherson's removal.

The Ministry having consulted on these poiius, fixed a day to

confer with him.

In the mean time, a debate took place, in wldcli Mr Fox once

more loaded his Madras administration with ample praiaes ; but

as the other party now knew their man, and as indeed he was on

the spot, to counteract the bad effects of such encomiums, by
such positive assurances and explanations as might be required,

they seem to have passed over his head this time without doinif

him any material injury. Accordingly, the ministers informed

him at their meeting, that they agreed to his first proposition, of

allowing the Governor -General to act upon his single responsibi-

lity, on great occasions ; but as to the other points, they either

wholly declined touching them, or waved the discussion for the

present. They, however, expressed great goodwill tov»'ards Lord
Macartney, and repeated their offer of the place. Upon this his

Lordship seems to have been fully satisfied with the face of his

former propositions ; but he had in the mean time discovered a

new one. He had found that he should have many enemies, and
all active against his power ; that it ' would be necessary for his

own reputation, and for the public service, that he should reeelv^

such a distinguished mark offavour .^ as Avoidd unequivocalli^ show to

the world, ' how high he stood with ' the Croion, the. Minif.trv,

and the Company. ' He disclaimed all idea of starting dilhcul-

ties, or * making what is called terms or bargains ;
* he was not

^ that sort of man ; ' but he had hoped they would have antici-

pated his ideas on this point. He added, ' that the drstlnguished
* mark to which he alluded, he had long looked to as an object of
* honest ambition, and had therefore preferred distant, laboriou;^,

* and troublesome employments abroad,as more iikely,from the op-
* portunities they might afford for distinguished exertions, to lead
* him to it, than the usual routine of the boards and parliamentary
* offices at home; he observed, that he had passed twenty-two years
* of his life in pubjic business of that kind, and hoped it was not
* unreasonable to aspire to the king's favour, as a reward for paht
' service, and an encouragement to future.' (I. L»25, 32G.) He
proceeded, of course, to disavow all eagerness alter the office,

—

talked much of his health and the difficulties of the station,—and
descanted after an edifying manner on his indiiieronj;^^ t<o v.-eaith.
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and his love or tranquiJlity, and taste for domestic pursuits^—and
the other established topics upon such occasions. When he had
made an ending, he perceived, by the usual symptoms, that the

minister had every desire to oblige him, * but laboured under
some diiHculty in assenting to his views. ' He accordingly began
his retreat, and accomplished it li|ce a skilful tactician, in very

good order, under a fire of compliments to whomsoever they

might appoint instead of him, and of protestations that he had not
* the slightest disinclination to the ministry as it then stood

\
' but

would support them at all times, * consistent and agreeable with
those principles which, through the whole course of his life, had
uniformly guided him. ' Nay, so perfectly regular and courtier-like

were his whole proceedings, that, three days after this interview,

when he heard of Lord Cornv/allis being appointed, he went to a

large evening party where Lady Macartney was } and, being uot

able to get pear her^ * took out a card and wrote wjth his pencil

ypon the back of it as follows. " lam tJte happiest man in Englan4

at this hour. Lord Carniualils, I fwar^ is Goveriior-G^neral of Jn^

dia. "—
' The card, ' says Mr Barrow, ' is still in her Ladyship's

possesion, with the pencil-writing upon it
;

'—' and what better

proof can any man have of his Lordship having exulted in losing

Ut once the government and the extra mark of favour which he

Jiad demanded ? '—As such our author views it ; and he adds, that

this * mark of favour to which Lord Macartney conceived him-f

§eli entitled, even independent of public considerations, was ri

JJritish Peerage ; but he would not have asked it on any othe?

grounds than the fullest coriviction in his own mind, ' and so.

forth. —We have thus m.inutely giyen the details of this curious

negotiation, because it affords a very pattern of the manner in

wh'.ch all such matters are carried on. It is inilecd perfect in all

its parts ; and from beginning to end, we will venture to say, it

does not contain one step which is not gone through every day,

in some of the ministerial closets of all well regulated govern-

ments. The narrative and remarks of Mr Barrow, furnish also a

correct view of the man;\er in which such aifairs are afterwards

represented by the losing party and his friends. Upon the

whole, the piece is highly instructive and amusing, and cannot

fail to recall various parallel instances to almost every reader,

whether in great or in little life.

Unhappily the glories of this eminent courtier, were now doom-
ed to undergo an eclipse. As soon as he awoke from that de-

lirium of joy into which his own failure and Lord Cornwallis'i

appointment had thrown him, he found himself, for the first

time, neglected by ' his Majesty's person and government. ' He
y/as no longer ' th.e happ;est man alive. ' It is painful to read

the
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the faithful Mr Barrow's wailings on this sad interruption to his

official career. Notwithstanding this favourable opinion expres-

sed by ministers ; notwithstanding his long and ineritorious ser-

vices ; nay, adds he, with some naivete^ (and it is far more won-

derful) ' notwithstanding a steady and uniform attachment to his

Majesty's person and government, Lord Macartney had the mor-

tification of experiencing the neglect and inattention of govern-

ment. ' We learn, after a long description of what he merited,

that the cause of this neglect was ' D'ls aliter visum est. ' The
gods, however, we find immediately after, allowed hijn a pension

of 1500/. a year, through the East India Company, of which
* very scanty recompense ' and * parsimony, ' says Mr Barrow,

he did not complain. There was also some other cause than the

eods, if we may believe the anecdote told immediately after, viz.

that Mr Pitt sent him a message, ' desiring to know if he found

himself inclined to accept of ofBce ; ' to which he answered, that

(Certainly he did, but not a seat at the India board ; and he heard

no more about the matter, but v/as suifered to cultivate his estate

in the north of Ireland for five long years.

At length, in the fulness of time, it was resolved to send an am-
bassador to the Emperor of China, in order to establish a closer con-

nexion with that monarch, and obtain a more extensive traffic with

his subjects ; or, at all events, give them a high idea of our national

pharacter and magnificence. Whatever the partial biographer may
say to the contrary, this was a post of little more than merefasUy

and its duties were confined almost solely to representation. It

was indeed a sad falling off from the government of the East

;

but whether it be that seclusion from the sunshine of court favour

had rendered him tractable, or, as Mr Barrow asserts, * that he

had laid down a rule never to refuse any public employment
v/herein he might be useful, ' certain it is, that he accepted the

appointment of ambassador to Pekin * without the least hesita-

tion
J

' and, wise from experience, made no other condition this

time, than that he should chuse his own suite. The ministry, on
their parts, were abundantly liberal, and besides servants, guards,

secretaries, &c. allowed him 15000/. a year of salary, * on the

ground, that his Lordship should not be permitted to double tha

Cape at an inferior salary to what he had formerly enjoyed in

those regions. ' Before he set sail, they also gratified him v/ith a

privy councillor's place, and raised him to the dignity of an Irish

Viscount.

In this embafly he was engaged about two years, of which on-

ly a few weeks, as is well known, were fpem in China. In al-

rnoll all its main objedls, the undertaking failed entirely ; but cer-

tain indirsdt and fv-bordinate advantages were no doubt gained by
it.
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it. Of thefe, the knowledge which we have procured of the
Chinele empire cannot ftritlly be reckoned as one;— as it certain-

ly was not in Mr Dundas's contemplation to fpend money in the
promotion of fcience and literature ; but happily, though the
more llatelmUi-like point of an augmented traffic in hyfons and
btiheas was not accompliflied, a multitude of valuable lighcs were
obtained, for which the philofopher is accidentally indebted to a

quaster, of all others the leaft likely to affift his views. Upon
Lord Macartney*s return in 1794, he was highly delighted to find

that he had grown an Irifli earl in his abfence :—and the year af-

ter, he was fent to Italy on * an important miffjon, of a delicate

iind confidential nature, ' which Mr Barrow will by no means tell

lis any thing more about. If common report may be credited,

this fervice formed a whim Ileal con trait to the laft on which he
had been employed. It is generally believed, that after being fent

viinbaflljdor to the fovereign of by far the greateft refources in this

globe, who rules over nearly half its inhabitants, his Lordfhip
was defpatched upon an errand to a prince poflefled of neither

territory, fubjedls, nor revenue. Having found out the court to

which he had been fent, and delivered his meflage to * the entire

iatisfadtion of his Majefty's minifters, ' he returned to England ;

and, joyful to relate, was at length made a Britifli Peer.

In 1797, he proceeded to the Cape of Good Hope as governor;
and, as he was not to double that promontory, his falary, on this

occafion, was only to,oool., with 2000I, additional, as a penfion

for life. He acquitted himfelf to the admiration of all, particu-

larly Mr Barrow ; gave up his falary as foon as he refigned his

office ; and, upon leaving the colony, made oath before the Fifcal

Mynheer Van Rynevelt, that he never had received any prefents,

except a little fruit, wine, vcnifon, and other trifles, which may
poffibly excite the pity of fome few of his Lordfliip's patrons, as

we dare fay it did of the Dutchman ; but which offers to our
view an example above all praile, of a regular place-hunter, by no
means wealthy, remaining in the lail a6l of a life devoted to his

profeffion, altogether uncorrupted by half a century fpent amidil

the bribery of fenates, the tricks of embaffies, and the plunder of

the Eaft.

He returned to England early in 1 799, refolved to give up all

further concern with the buiUe and fatigues of public life. To
this refolution he even adhered, when Mr Pitt, * finding it expe-

dient to place Mr Addington at the head of a new adminiltraf.

tion, ' judged that Lord Macartney was made of the very mate-

rials which he wanted ; and * itrongly urged him to take the Pre-

fidcncy of the Board of Controul, with a feat in the Cabinet.

'

Mr Burrow further iniinuates, that he hai a diflike to the n-w
miniftrv

;
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miniftry ; but, that any fuch feeling fhould operate with him, no

<nan who has heard of the conftrudion of that cabinet, and at-

tended to the foregoing account of Lord Macartney's political Hfe,

can for one moment believe. Ho-xever, the reft of his days were

fpent in elegant retirement, and in the fociety of his friends.

i\ii, infirmities increafed upon him j he was deeply affeded by

the misfortunes on the Continent in 1805, and by Mr Pitt's death :

after which, his friends defpaired of his recovery. It is to be pre-

fumed alio, though Mr Barrow has omitted this caufe of illnefs,

that the fate bf another minifter, fome months before, mud have

fenfioly diftrcfled a man of Lord Macartney's high feelings and

pure condudi in money matters—the more efpeciaily as with that

perfonagf ht- had been peculiarly connected for feveral years. In

March i'6o6y he died lull of years and titles,—covered with ho-

nours and badges ; and, w!-at ftw ftatfrnen, and ftill fewer

courtiers can boift of, equally beloved by his friends, and refpett-

ed by hi< official connexions ; having givc^n offence to none, but

fuch as were put to (hame by the contrail of his integrity, or re»

fented the meafuves of his jultice.

It is not for the purpofe of qualifying this praife, that we muft

now pick out a portion of Mr Barrow's general fummary of his cha-

racter J
but in order to vindicate his memory againft the attacks

of this moft injudicious eulogift. * He held the fiave trade and

flavery, ' fays our author, ' in utter abhorrence ; but did not en-

tertain thole enthufiaftic notions refpecSling the abolition of the

latter, which have prevailed in this country for lome few years

paft :
' and then come fome reafonings put into Lord Macartney's

mouth againft the emancipation of flaves ; for this is the meaning

of the paffige, thougli Mr Barrow chufes to term it • a hafty abo-

lition. ' He proceeds to fay, that his Lordlhip ' was moft decid-

edly againft the continuance of the trade •,
' and rcfolved not to

allow a fmgle Have ftiip to enter the Cape colony during his go-

vernment. We are told, therefore, in his praife, that he was a

decided friend of the abolition •, and then comes a cafe of excep-

tion, wherein he was induced, by the urgent entreaties of the co-

Jonifts, to licenfe one flave ihip. This, to be fure, was wrong,

whatever arguments of necelFity might have been pretended.

But what (hall we fay of an abolitionift writing, upon this occafion,

a letter, and to Mr Dundas too, containing the following paffage ?

** The queftion was, whettier in a ftate of adual neceflity we were

to liflen moit to the diftates of good fenfe and public duty, or to the

whims and ravii gs of ignorance and fanaticifm ? It appeared to me an

indifpenfable obligation rather to provide for the fuftenance of the peo-

ple committ'd to my care, and of his Majefty's fleet and army in eje^

than to argue v/ilh myfelf what might fee the pciTibk felicity of freedum

to
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to unknown blackamoors. T paid however fuch refpeft t<:> the |)ieju-

dices of the day, as to confine ray licenfe to a fingle flnp, and (hall be,

cautious in extending it till the proper authority fhall have decided this

point, which feems to have bten at iffue for fome years pad between
raflinefs and experience, thoiightleffnefs and rcficdtion, ancient wiidom
and modern phllofophy. " I. 389, 590.
Mr Barrow has thus brought on Lord IMacartney the heavy

charge of holding certain ferious opinions on a moll important
fubjecl, and yet concealing them ; nay, adopting the very worft
language of the oppoilte party, in a letter to the leader of that

party. No man who underftands the qucflicn, however, can read
the paflage to which we have -referred, without perceiving that

Mr Barrow, in his zeal to praife, and in his utter ignorance of
tjhe fubjed"^, (a hackneyed one furely), has midated Lord Macart-
ney's opinions. We will not believe him guilty of fuch mean du-
plicity. "We are fatisfied that he was net an abolitioniil with regard

to the trade;—that he was what is called a gradual abclitioniii j—and
that Mr Britrow has confounded this with his being a friend to gra-

dual abolition ofjlavery, and to the immediate abolition of the trade.

If his volumes ever fee another edition, he fliould corre£l this, in juf-

tice to his patron's memory, v.hich he has unwittiujly afperfed.

The Second of thefe volumes is compofed of feveral trails fioni

the pen of Lord Macartney ; and the Vv'holc publication ihould,

in our humble opinion, have been limited to the mod intertiling

of them, Virith a fhort biographical flcetch by the editor. The
tracls are four in number, e5i;tra£ls from an account of the Ruf-
fian empire ; a fketch of the Hiftory of Irelr.nd ; his journal cf

the Chinefe EmbafTy ; and an appendix upon the flate of China.

The account of Rufiia, though di{i;in£ily, and we prefumc very

corre<£tly, drawn up, has now ioit tlie greater part of the inttrcit

which it may have had when it was written. That great empire

is indeed fo much changed fmce the acceflion of Catherine, that

we can fcarcely recognize in an old fketch of it, the features by
which it ie known at prefent. Somex)f the traits, however, fliil

remain ; and am.ong others, the charadlcr of the Ruffian nobles-

is much lefs improved than might have been expetfed, fince the

period of Lord Macartney's miflion. The following paflage is

not without merit as a piece ot compxifjtion ; and from its coming
pretty near tlie mark even at preicnt, we guefs that it v/as a moft
accurate delineation when it was taken.

* The Ruffian gc-iitiemen are certainly the leafl. infonrcd of all others

jn Europe ; the chief point of their iiiitruftion is a knowledge of mo-

dern languages, particularly the Frt'ich and German ; both wiilch they

ufually fpeak with very gieat facility, though iucapnble of writing ei-

ther with precifion or propriety. Thcfe who can afford the expenfe,

^nd indeed many who cannot afford it, ccropltte their education l<y a

tour
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tour to France ; where, ignorant and unprincipled as they are, they

catch at every thing that feed& the fancy or inflames the paffions ; there

they find ample fuel for both ; they greedily devour all that is fet before

them without feleftion, and lofe their delicacy of tafte in enormity of

appetite : to Frenchmen they become defpicable Ruffians, to Ruffians

defpicable Frenchmen, to others equal objefts of pity and contempt.

So feldom do they derive advantage from thofe circumftances which fortni

an,d accomplifh the gentleman of other countries, that, inftead of in-

flruftion or real improvement, they rarely acquire more than perfonal

afFeiftation and mental diftortion, and, after all their travels, return

home far inferior, in the virtues of a good citizen, to thofe who have

never travelled at all.

' Their natural parts are tolerably good, but they univerfally want

the difcriminating faculty; whence they fall into the mod abfurd imi-

tations of foreign life and manners, and, abandoning the common fenfe

of nature, adopt fafliions and cu Horns totally contrary to their climate

aijd troublefome to themfelves. Though freezing under the 6oth de-

gree of northern latitude, ihev build their houfes like the airy palaces

of Florence and Sienna. In France it is the etiquette of fafhion to be-

pin the fprlng feafon at Eafter, and to mark it by drefs ; the imitative

Ruffian does the fame, and flings off his winter garments whilft the earth

\% covered with fnovv, and himfelf fhf\ering with cold. It is the pecu-

li^ privilege of the noblefie at Paris to have Swifs porters at the gates

of their hotels ; at Pettrlburg a Rufs gentleman of any fafhion muft

have a Swifs alfo, or fome tall fellow with a laced belt and hanger,

which it feeras are the indifpenfable accoutrements of a Parifian janitor.

It would be an. cndlefs.tallc to recite the follies and abfurdities of this

kind,, which they every day fall into ; but thefe few examples will, I

pre-fume, a[)pear fufficient. ' IL 35> 36, 37,

There is much good fenfe, too, in the author's criticifm on
Peter the Great ; tho\igh, in defining the difcrhninating faculty^

ns he calls it,, he falls into his word talle. We prefume he means
by that exprefhon, common fenfe, or found praciical underlrandr*

ing, as oppofed to genius and fancy.

' This reign forms the grand era of that reformation which, though
much more txtenfive than the preceding, , is falfely believed to have to^-

tally changed arid civilized the whole Ruffian nation. Peter, though
endowed with ilrong natural abilities, and with wonderful talents, yet,

.like moft Ruffians I have met with, he poffeffird not the dlfGriminating

faculty, that divine fagacity which explores the diamond in the mine,

fei7.es its value, and at once decides, amidft various degrees of excellence,

which is mod excellent.

* To the want of this power are to be attributed all the imperfe£iion9

which his plat>a were attendffd with ; for, in the ardoirr of alteration

and improvement, he indifcriminately adopt-ed a thoufand foreign cuf^

toms and iaftitutions, without regarding time, place, propriety, or cir*

cumilance. : indead of. forming his people upon originality, he moulded

them
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them into Imitators, and injudicioiifly deprived them of their ancient

chamber, without afcertaining the prafticabiHty of giving them a bet-

ter^* 11.53.

The hiitorical (ketch of Ireland is general indeed, and for the

raoft part void of detaiis ; but the fubjecl is in itfeli far from in-

tererting or important, unci! we come to the later periods ; and
thefe are very well handled by Lord Macartney, con fi (Gently with

his object of only exhibiting an outline. We meet, no doubt, -Aith

frequent marks cf his courtly and official prejudices ', -is refpe£l-

ful adherence to Povnings's law ; his invariable and unqualified

contempt for * the Patriots ;
' and his horror of all rneafures

which, by exhauiling the fixed, hereditary revenue, tended to fe-

cure the exlflence of Parliaments. He fecms, too, flrangely in-

attentive to the very progrefs cf the country and its conftitution,

which he is himfelf relating, when he forgets how impoffible it

was for any eftablifned revenue to have placed the crown above

the neceffity of calling parliaments. The rneafures which he

afcribes to the factious views of the oppofition, were exact coun-

terparts of the ftruggles between the Commons and the Crown in

England, a century and a half before : and the political independ-

ence of Ireland, which was gradually growing up under his eyes

with the growth of her refources, though he does not feem ever

to have dreamt of it, was deftincd to attain maturity a few years

afterwards, much more furely than the liberties of this country in

J 688 flowed from the reigns cf James I. and his fucccflbr. For one

part of this tra£t, however, the noble author is entitled to almoft

unmingled praife. He defcribes in its true colours, the abomina-

ble fyftem of perfecution, embodied into law, in the various fta-

tutes againfl popery ; and he delivers his fentiments at fuch length,

and with fuch honell indignation againft thofe odious a£ts, that

though the greater part of them are now repealed, yet we fhould

be afraid to follow him, or quote all his invc(5tives, left, perad-

venture, in this moft proteftant aera, we (hould expofe to rifle, or

at lead be accufed of difrefpect to the * wifdom of our anceftors.
*

Indeed, with the exception of a fingle qualifying claufe in p. 118,

the whole of Lord Macartney's diflertation on this topic clafles

him among the warmeft an<agonifts of the prcfent courtly doc-

trines. He wrote, it is true, before the royal confcience had been

diflurbed by the jefuitical arts of intriguing hypocrites ; yet do wc
marvel how his difcreet biographer could venture, under the ex-

ifting adminiitration, to edite fuch paiTages as the following, with

the debate on the INIaynooth grant before his eyes. * The laws

of Ireland againfl papifts are the harfli dictates of perfecution,

not the calm fuggeftions of reafon and policy. They threaten the

papifts v/ith penalties, in cafe of foreign education j and yet al-

low
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low them no education at home. They ftiut the doors of their

own univerfity againft them ; and forbid them to enter any other-

No man fliall go to Iccf^ure, who will not go to church, ' ^z.

The whole of the bitter inyedlive againft thefe wretched luvt

wicked prejudices, from p. i 1
1^ to p. 123, is well worthy of at-

tention, though, for the reafon above given, we muft. decline ex-

trafling any more of it.

The journal of the Chincfe embalTy is however, in every point o5

view, the moft interefling part of the prefent publication •, and we
lament exceedingly that the lengtJi which this article h^s already

reiched, mufi: prevent us from giving our readers either a full ac-

count cf its contents, or a fiilficient ipecimen of it by copious ex-

tracts. It contains an ample but not tedious or over-minute nar-

rative of each day's tranfa£lions and obfervations, in the courfe

of a journey and refidcnce, every hour of which prefented fome-

thing intercfting and ncveL We here get rid of Lord Macart-

ney's heavy and artificial ftyle of writing ; and as he was taking

notes for liimfelf, not preparing defpatches for an office, he is na-

tural and eaiy, as well as perfpicuous- Many additional lights

are thrown upon the character of the Chinefe, which, indeed,

finks in our tftimation every ilep we approach to it. A variety cf

the moft curious and authentic particulars are recorded of the

Itate of the empire, its refources and inftitutions. The hiftory of

the embafiy, and the progrefs of the negotiation, are detailed in

a way calculated to give us ftill more accurate notions of the

Chinefe policy and manners. And what renders the general in-

ference from the whole facts the more conclufive againft this boaft-

ed people, we plainly perceive that the noble author went among
them with the ordinary prejudices in favour of their virtue, wii-

dom, and kappinefs ; and came away without experiencing in

him.felf that complete cure of fuch notions which the labours of

his miflion have done fo much to effccl: in the literary world at

large.

The following passage contains a specimen of the kind of

trifles on vv'hich the Chinese exnaust their ingenuity as negocia-

tovs.

< They then introduced the fubjeft of the court ceremonies, with

a degree of art, addrefs and infinuation, that I could not avoid admir-

ing. They began by turning the converfation upon the different moder
of drefs that prevailed among different nations, and, after pretending to

examine ours particularly, feemed to prefer their own on account or its

being loofe and free from ligatures, and of its not impeding or obftruft-

ing the genuflexions and proltrations which were (they faid) cuftomary

to be made by all perfons, whenever the emperor appeared in public.

They therefore apprehended much inconvenience to us from our knee-

buckles and garters, and hinted to us that it would be better to difen-

cumber
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cnmber ourfelves of them, before we fhouW go to court. I foltl tlieiW,'

that tliey need not be imeafy about that circumftance, as I fuppofed-

whatever ceremonies vTcre ufual for the Chiiiefe to perform, the empe-
ror would prefer my paying him the fame obeifance which I did to my
own fovereign. They faid they fuppofed the ceremonies in both coun-

tries muft be nearly alike ; that in China the form was to kneel dowr»

upon both knees, and make nine proftrations or inclinations of the head

to the ground ; and that it never had been and never could be difpenfed

with. I told them that ours was fomewhat different, and that though,

I had the moil earneft dcfire to do every thing that might be agreeable

to the emperor, my firft duty muft be to do what might be agreeable

to my own king ; but that if they were really m carnell in objefting to

my following the etiquette of the Englifli court, I fhould deliver to

them my reply in writing, as foon as I arrived at Pekin. They then

talked of the length and dangers of our voyage, and faid that as we
had come to fuch a diftance from home, our king would naturally be

anxious for our return, and that the emperor did not mean to hunt this

autumn as ufual, but to remove with his court very early to Pekin, on

purpofe that we might not be delayed. I told them that his Imperial

Majefly would judge from the King's letter, and from my rcprefenta-

tions, what was expeftcd from me at my return to England, and what

time would be fuflicient to enable me to tranfacS: the bufinefs I waa

charged with, and to defcribe to my fovereign the glory and virtues of

the emperor, the power and' fplendour of his empire, the wifdom of his

Jaws and moral inititutes, the fame of all which had already reached to

the moft diftant r-egions. IT. 199—201.

Our ambassador, it appears, could enter con ainore into sirhilar

discussions of etiquette. About half of his diplomatic labour

seems to have been employed in adjusting the ceremonial,- and

obtaining, by his dexterity, good terms for his sovereign in this

important affair.

* Thurfday, Auguft 29th. This day I put up the flate canopy and

their Majefties' pictures in the prefence chamber, and delivered my pa-

per relative to the ceremonial, to be tranfmittcd to Gehol. I had expe-

rienced a good deal of difficulty in perfuading Father Raux to get it

tranllated into Chinefe, and to put it into the proper diplomatic form,

fo much is every perfon here afraid of intermeddling in any ftate matter

without the fpecial authority of government ; and he only confented, on

condition, that neither his writing nor that of his fecretary filould ap-

pear, but that I fhc»ild get it copied by fome other hand. Little Staun-

ton was able to fupply my wants on this occafion ; for, having very eai^ly

in the voyage begun to iludy the Chinefe under my two interpreters, he

had not only made confidcrable progrefs in it, but had learned to write

the charafters- with great neatnefs and celerity, fo that he was of mate-

rial ufe to mc on this occafion, as he had been already before in tran-

fcribing. the catalogue of the prefents. In the paper, I expreiTed the

ft'rono-eft
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ftfongeft- defire to do whatever I thought would be moft agreeable to

the emperor ; but thnt, being the reprefentative of the firft monarch of

tbe weftern world, his dignity muft be the meafiire of my condu£l

;

and that in order to reconcile it to the cu^oms of the court of China, I

was willing to conform to their etiquette, provided a perfon of equal

rank with mine were appointed to perform the fame ceremony before my
fovereign's pifture, that I fhould perform before the emperor himfelf.

The legate fhook his head ; but Vun-ta-gin and Chou-ta-gin faid it was a

good expedient, and offered immediately to go through the ceremony

themfelves on the fpot ; but as they had no authority for the purpofe>

I civilly dechned their propofal. ' II. 224* 225*
* Tuefday, September 10th. This day the legate Van-ta-gin and

Cbou-ta-gin renewed the converfatiori of yefterday, relative to the cere-

mony ; in the courfe of which I told them it was not natural to expeft

that an ambaffador fhould pay greater homage to a foreign prince than

to his own liege fovereign, unk-fs a return were made to him that might

warrant him to do more. Upon which they aflced me, what was the

ceremony of prefentation to the king of England ? I told them it was

performed by kneeling upon one knee, and kifling his Majefty'e hand*

Why then, cried they, can't you do fo to the emperor ? Moft readily>

faid I ; the fame ceremony I perform to my own king, I am willing to

go through for your emperor, and I think it a greater compliment than

any other I can pay him. I fhowed them the manner of it, and they

retired feemingly well fatisfied. In the afternoon Chou-ta-gin came ta

me alone, and faid that he had juft feen the miuifter, and had a long

conference with him upon this bufinefs ; the refult of which was, that

either the Englifh mode of preftntation (which I had (howa them ia

the morning), or the pidlure ceremony fhould be adopted ; but he had.

not yet decided which. I faid nothing.—Soon after the legate arrived*

and declared that it was finally determined to adopt the Englifh cere-

mony ; only, that as it was not the cuftom of China to kifs the empe-

ror's hand, he propbfed I fhould kneel "upon both knees inftead of it.

I told him 1 had already given my anfwer, which was to kneel upon

one knee only, on thofe occaflons when it is ufual for the Chinefe to

proflrate themfelves. Well then, faid they, the ceremony of kifling

the emperor's hand mufl be omittedi To this I affented, faying, as you

pleafe ; but remember it is your doing, and, according to your propo-

fal, is but half the ceremony : and you fee I am willing to perform the

whole one. And thus ended this curious negociation, which has given

me a tolerable infight into the charatter of this court, and that political,

addrefs upon which they fo much value themfelves. ' II. 253, 254.

We pass over the other preparations, and the grand procession

into Gehol, v/hich seems greatly to have delighted the worthy am-

bassador, and to have received the emperor's approbation ; and

hasten to the ceremony itself of presentation, which may indeed

be reckoned the whole sum and substance of the embassage.

V«>i.« xu NOi 22. X ' Saturday;
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* Saturday, September ]4tb. This morninor at four o'clock A. M,
we fet out for the court under the convoy of Van4a-g\n and Chou-ta-gitiy

and reached it in h'ttle more than an hour, the diftance being about three

miles from our hott^l. I proceeded in great ftate with all my train of

fRufic. fjuard'i, &c. Sir George Staunton and I went in palankeens, and

the officers and gentlemen of the embifTy on horfehack. Over a rich

embroidered velvet, I wore the mantle -f the Order of the Bath with the

collar, a diamond badge and a diamond ftar. Sir George Staunton V7as

dreffed iji a rich embroidered velvet alfo, and, bfing a doAor of laws in

the un.ivfrfity nf Oxford, wore the habit of his degree, which is of fcarlet

filk, full and fleeing. I mention thefe little particulars to (how the at-

tention I always paid, -.vhere a proper opportunity of&red, to oriental

cuRom'i and idea?. We alighted at the park gate, from whence wc

walked ro the imperial encampment, and were conducted to a large ha r»d-

iome tet't prepared fc as on one fide of the emperor's. After waiting

there about an hour, his approach was announced by drums and mufic,

on which we quitted ©ur tent, and came forwa'-d upon the green carpet.

He was seated in ^n open palankeen, carried by fixteen bearers, attended

by numb^ s of officers bearing flags, ftandards, and umbrellas; and, as

he paffed, we paid him our compliments, by kneeling on one knee, whilft

all the Chinefe made their ufual proHrations. As foon as he had afcend-

ed hi* throne, 1 came to the entrance of the tent, and, holding in both

my hands a large gold box enriched wirh diamonds, iu which was eaclof-

ed the king's letter, I walked deliberately up, and, afcendiqg the fide

fteps of the throne, delivered it into the cmper.r.-'s own hands, who, hav-

ing received it, pafied it to the minifter, by whom it was placed on the

cnfhion. He then gave me, as the fiift prefent from him to his majefty,

the fu-eu'jou or g'tou-g'tou^ as the fyrobol of peace and profperlty, and ex-

prefTed his hopes that my fovereign and he fliould alvvays live in good
correfpondence and amity. It is a whitifiv agate-looking ftone, about a

foot and a half long, curionfly carved, and liighiy prized by the Chinefe;

but to me it does not appear in itfelf to be of a:iy gi'fat value.

« The emperor then prefented me with VLJu-eu-jou, of a greenifh colour-

ed ftone, and of the fame emblematic character ; at the fame time he very

graciorifly received from me a pair of beautiful ena-ntlltd watches fet with

diamonds, which 1 had prepared in confcquence of the information given

me, and which having looked at, he pafled to the minifter.

• Sir George Staunton, whom, as he hdd been appointed minifter ple-

nipotentiary to aft in cafe of my death or departure, I introduced to him

as fuch, now came forward, and after kneehng on one knee, in the fame

manner which 1 had done, prefented to him two elegant air guns, and

received from him zju-eu-jou, of greenifh ftone, nearly fimilar to mine

;

other prefents were fent at the fame time to all the gentlemen of my train.

We then defcended from the fteps of the throne, and fat down upon

cufhlons at one of the tables on the emperor's left hand ; and at other

ta;il<^s, according to their cifferent rank", the chief Tartar princes; and

the Mandarines of the court at the fame time took their places, all dielT-
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ed in the proper robes of their refpeftive ranks. Thefe tables were thea

uncovered, and exhibited a fumptuous banquet. The emperor fent us

feveral dirtiee from his own table, together with fome h'quors, which the

Chinefc call wine, not however expreffed from the grape, but diftilled or

extra<fted from rice, herbs, and honey. In about half an hour he fent

for Sir George Staunton and me to come to him, and gave to each of u?,

with his own hands, a cup of warm wine, which we immediately drank

in his prefence, and found it very pleafant and comfortable, the morning

being cold and raw. Among other things, he aflced me the age of my
king, and, being informed of it, faid he hoped he might live as many
years as himfelf, which are eighty-three. His manner is dignified, but

affable and condefcending, and his reception of us has been very gracious

and fatisfaftory. He is a very fine old gentleman, ftill healthy and vigo-

rous, not having the appearance of a man of more than fixty. The or-

der and regularity in ferving and removing the dinner was wonderfully

exaft, and every fund^ion of the ceremony performed with fuch fiience

and folemnity, as in fome meafure to refemble the celebration of a religi-

ous myftery. The emperor's tent or pavilion, which is circular, I (hould

calculate to be about twenty-four or twenty-five yards in diameter, and

is fupported by a number of pillars either gilded, painted, or varnifhed,

according to their diftance and pofition. In the front was an opening

of fix yards, and from this opening a yellow fly- tent projected, fo as to

lengthen confiderably the fpace between the entrance and the throne.

The materials and diftribution of the furniture within at once difplayed

grandeur and elegance. The tapeftry, the curtains, the carpets, the

lanthorns, the fringes, the tafllsls, were difpofed with fuch harmony, the

colours fo artfully varied, and the light and (hade fo judicioufly managed,
that the whole aflemblage filled the eye with delight, and difFufed over

the mind a pleafing ferenity and repofe undiflurbed by glitter or affected

embellifhments.

* The commanding feature of the ceremony was that calm dignity,

that fober pomp of Aflatic greatnefs, which European refinements have

not yet attained.

' I forgot to mention, that there were prefent on this -"ccafion three

ambaffadors from Tatzi or Pegu, and fix Mahomedari aaibaffadors from

the Kalmucks of the fouth-weil : but their appearance was not very

fplendid. Neither muft 1 omit that, during the ceremony, which lailed

five hours, various entertainments of wreftling, tumbling, wire-dancing,

together with dramatic rcprefentations, were exhibited oppofite the tent,

but at a confidcrable diftance from it.

* Thus then have I feen King Solomon in all bis glory. I ufe this ex-

preflion, as the fcene recalled perfectly to my memory a puppet-(hovv of

that name, which I recoUeft to have feen in my childhood, and which

made fo flrong an irapreflion on my mind, that I then thought it a true

reprefentation of the higheft pitch of human greatnefs and felicity. '

—

II. 258—261.
The descriptions of the superb imperial gardens at Cehol, are

X2 highly
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highly animated and interesting : but they are a great deal too long
fior either quotation or abstract. Soon after their presentation,
attempts were made to enter upon business ; but in vain ; they
were told to wait till the court went to Pekin, whither, indeed,
they were themselves speedily ordered to proceed. They had not
been long there, when the court followed them; and in a few days,
the shortness of their subsequent stay in China, which had re-
peatedly been hinted at, was more formally unfolded to them^
Lord Marcartney had made another attempt at proceeding to busi-
ness, when

' The minifter, with his ufual addrefs, avoided entering into any dif-

Cttflion of thefe points, which I had taken fo much pains to lay before
him, and turned the difcourfe upon the ftate ef my health, afTurin^ me
that the emperor's propofal for my departure arofe chiefly from his an-
xiety about it ; for that otherwife my ftay could not but be agreeable to
him.

* Although from the eourfe of the converfation, and from the deport-
ment of the minifter and his two alTeffors, I was led to draw rather an
tinfavourabjc inference relative to my bufinefs, yet when I rofe to take
leave, nothing co ild be moje gracious, or more flattering, than the expref-
i)ons which he made ufc of to me upon the occafion, in fo much that my
interpreter congratulated me on the fair profpedl of my negociatlon, and
faid that he expedcd the happieft iffue from it. Neverthelefy-, fince my
return home, I have received two different communications, by which I
am informed, that the tmperor's anfwer to the king's letter is already
prepared, and fent to be tranflated into Lratin from the Chi-nefe. This,
I find, 19 an infallible indication of the court's intention?, and as a fignal

for us to take our leave. I am afraid that there is good ground for my
apprehenfion, as Van-ta-g'm and Choii-ta gin, who have juft been here, tell

rae that I fhall have a mcffage from the minifter to meet him to-morrow
at the palace. They fay, that the emperor's letter for the king vvlil^o-
lably be then delivered to me (for they pretend not to know certainly

that it will), in which cafe, they advife me to afij permifilon to depart
without delay. 1 fuppofe they have been direded to hold this difcourfe
to me. '—1!. 299.

A few more suggestions were given next day ; and, in short,
they were so pressed from different quarters, that it was absolute-
ly necessary they should demand leave to set out, in order to
prevent some still ' broader and coarser hints. ' It was immedi-
ately granted, and they began their journey on the 7th October.
The account of this journey is very interesting.

The following passage does not certainly confirm the high no-
tions which fanciful writers have conceived of the Chinese admi-
nistration.

• In the eourfe of converfation, they faid that. Including all tbcr.

jaebts, baggage-boats, and tbofe of the attending Mandarines, there

wer?

H
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were fdrty veflels employed on our prefcnt expedition, and upwards of
a thoufand perfons attached to this feivice. That the emperor allows

•live thoufand taels per day (each tael equal to 6s. 8d.) for defraying the

cxpenfe of it ; and that, if that fum (hould fall fhort, it mull be levied

on the provinces we pafs through. That one thoufand five hundred
taels per day were allotted for the expenfe of our refidence at Pekin, and
that ihey were fcarcely fufficient. Although the maintenance of the

embafl'y muft have undoubtedly been very confiderable, 1 can by no
means conceive it in any degree adequate to fo large an amount. Thatit
has been fully charged to the emperor is highly probable ; but between the

money charged, and the money a6lually expended, I underlland there is

ufually a very material difference; for, though the emperor's warrant

may be figned for a great fum, yet the checks of office, as they are

called, are fo numerous and fo burdenfome, that before it arrives at its

!aft flage, it is almoft fweated to nothing. I remember Chou-tag'in

telling me one day, as an inftance of this, that an inundation in the

courfe of laft year had fwept away a village in the province of Chan'
iong fo fuddenly, that the inhabitants could fave nothing but their lives.

*rhe emperor (who, from having formerly hunted there, was well ac-

quainted with the place) immediately ordered on>e hundred thoufand taelj

for their relief, out of which the full Li-poo took twenty thoufand ; the

fecond, ten thoufand ; the third, five thoufand ; and fo on till at laft

there remained no more than twenty thoufand for the poor fufTerers,

So we find, that the boarted moral inftitutes of China are not much,

better obferved than thofe of fome other countries ; and that the dii-

ciples of Confucius are compofed of the fame fragile materials as the

children of Mammon in the weltern world. ' II. 317-3 '8.

We recommend the following answer to a charge of pro-

selytizing, to the attention of certain well-disposed persons in

this island, who have conceived so earnest a desire for th^ con-

version of our Eastern subjects.
* To this I replied, that whatever -might be the praftice of fome Eu-

ropeans, the Englifh never attempted to difpute or diftnrb the worfliip

or tenets of others, being perfuaded that the Supreme Governor of the

univerfe was equally plcafed with the homage of all his creatures, when
proceeding from fincere devotion, whether according to one mode or an-

i.ther of the various religion^s which he permitted to be publilhcd ; that

the Englifh cajne to China with no fuch views, as was evident from their

merchants at Canton and Macao having no priells or chaplains belonging

to them, as the other Europeans had ; and that fo far from an idea pf

that kind entering into my mind, or my commifhon, I had not in my
tvhole train any perfon of the clerical charatttr., and that it was fuch

perfons only, who were employed as the inltruments of converfion
;

that it was true, as flated in the letter, the Englifh had been anciently

of the fame religion as the Portuguefe and the other miffiynaries, and

had adopted another ; but that one of the principal differences between

us and them was our not having the fame zeal for anaklrg profelytea

.which they had. ' II, p. 337.

X 3 "^'e
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We must now make an end of our extracts with giving the

following anecdotes illustrative of the skill and proficiency of the

Chinese in the useful arts. We omit a most execrable piece of

fine writing, which is dashed into the passage, about the * soar-

ing nature ' of the mind ; adamants, fibres, spectres, ores and o-

ther figures.

' Having often obferved numbers of blind perfons, but never having

jntt a wooJen leg, or a deformed limb here, I concluded that good ocu-

Jflh were very rare, and that death was the ufual confequence of a frac-

ture. The viceroy told me I was right in my conjefture ; but when I

told him of many things in England, and which I had brought people

with me to inftru<S: the Chinefe in, if it had been allowed, fuch as the

reanimating drowned perfons by a mechanical operation, reftoring fight

to the blind by the extraction or deprefiion of the glaucoma, and repair-

ing and amoutating H;nbs by manual dexterity, both he and his compa-
nions feemed a? if awakened out of a dream, and could not conceal their

regret for the court's coldnefs and indifference to our difcoveries. From
the manner of fhtfe gentlemen's inquiries, the reniarks which they made,
and the impreffionR they feemed to feel, I have conceived a much higher

opinion of their liberality and under{landing« Whether in thefe two
refpefts the mlnifter be really inferior to them, or whether he afts upon
a certain ppbllc fyftem, which often fuperfedes private conviftion, I

Jsnow not » but certain it is, that in a convevfation with him at Gehol,
when I mentioned to him fome recent inventions of European ingenuity,

particularly that of the air-balloon, and that 1 had taken care to provide

one at Pekin, with a perfon to go up in it, he not only difcouraged

that experiment, but moft of the others which, from a perufal of all the

printed accounts of this country, we had calculated and prepared for

the meridian of China. Whatever tafte the emperor Carn-h't might have

ftiown for the fciences, as related by the Jefuits in his day, his fuccefTors

have not inherited It with his other great qualities and poflelTions ; for It

would noyy feem that the policy and vanity of the court equally con-

curred in endeavouring to keep out of fight whatever can manifeft oujt

pre-eminence, which they undoubtedly feel, but have not as yet learned

to make the proper ufe of. It is, however, in vain to attempt arrelling

the prngrefs of human knowledge—I am indeed very much miflaken, if

all the autliority and all the addrefs of the Tartar government will be

able much longer to ftiAe the energies of their ChinefeTuhjeAs. Scarce-

ly a year now pafiea without an infurrec^ion in fome of the provinces.

It is true, they are ufually foon fuppreffed ; but their frequency is a

•ftrong fymptom of the fever within. The paroxyfm is repelled ; buc
the difeafe is not cured. ' U. 363—365.

From Canton, the embassy proceeded to Macao ; where Lord
Miicartney falls into that breach of the tenth commandment, so

psually committed by EngHshmen. Because the possession of
ihat settlement is held by the Portuguese, ' on terms equally

useless and degrading to them ' (which we should fancy is rather

their
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their own affliir than our's), he is for our getting it from them by

all means. * If, ' says he, * they made a difficulty of parting

with it to KS on fair terms, it might easily be taken from them

by a small force from Madras, a?id the ccmpensatiGV. and in\'gulari-

iy be settled afterivards. '—II. p. 396. This monstrous sentiment

is so unlike the rest of Lord Macartney's conduct, that we wish

his biographer had omitted it, although he found it in his private

journal. To publish is rather worse than to write such a thing.

Lord Macartney was not bred under a late government at Calcut-

ta ; nor had England, in his day, bowed her lofty head to the ex-

ample of France, in the profligate policy of later times.

Art. rV. Nouvelles Obfervations fur les Abeilles, adrejpes a M.
Charles Bonnet, par Francois Huber.

New Obfervations on the Natural Hiftory of Bees. By Francis Hu-
ber. Tranflated from the original. i2mo. pp.300. J. Au-
derfon, Edinburgh. Longman & Co. London. 1 8o<$.

'T'he natural hiftory of the common bee has been more carefully
"^ exam.ined, and more amply treated of than that of any other

of the infe^ tribe. Yet fo complicated and extraordinary are

fome of the procefles of nature, that the mofl. diligent ofeftrvers

were long utterly unable to account for fome circumflances in the

iiiflory of this infc<fi, and publifhed to the world the moil oppo-

fite explanations. Several of the moll important and intricate

problems, however, feem now to be ianally rcfolved by the Gene-
vefe obferver M. Huber, of whofe valuable little work we purjjofe

to lay before our readers a pretty full analyfis. We regard the

fa6ts contained in this volume as extremely important to the natu-

ralift ; for they not only greatly elucidate the hillory of this won-
derful infe£i:, but prefent fome fingular fa(S.s in phyfiology hither-

to unknown, and even unfufpe£led.

For the fake of thofe who may never have made bees the parti-

cular obje<it of their ftudy, it may not be unacceptable, previoufiy

to fketch, in a very few words, the ftriking outlines of their hif-

tory ; and to explain fome terms generally employed in treating of

them.

A hive contains three kinds of bees. i. A fmgle queeti-bee, dif-

tinguiftiable by the great length of her body, and the propor-

tional fhortnefs of her wings. 2. If^orking-bees, female non-breed-

ers, cr, as they were formerly called, neuters^ to the amount of

many thoufnds : thefe are the fmallelt fized btci In the hive, antl

X 4 aK
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are armed with a fting. 3. Drones or males, to the number per-

haps of 1500 or 2000 : thefe are laiger than the workers, and of

a darker colour -, tliey make a greater noife in flying, and have no
fting. The whole labour of the community is performed by the

workers : they elaborate the wax, and conftru6l the cells ; they

colle6l the honey, and feed the brood. The drones, numerous
as they are, ferve no other purpoie than to infurc the impregna-

tion of the few young queens that may be produced in the courfe

of the feafon ; and they are regularly maflacred by the workers

in the beginning of autumn.
It is the office of the queen-bee to lay the eggs. Thefe remain

about three days in the ctUs before they are hatched. A fmall

white ivorm then makes its appearance, (called indifferently ivorniy

larva, maggot or grub) ; this larva is fed with honey for fome
days, and then changes into a nymph or pupa. * After pafTmg a

certain period in this ftate, it comes forth a perfe£l winged infe£l.

M. Huber fets out with defcribing the kind of improved glafs

hive which he employed in his experiments, and which he himfelf

invented. He llyles it the leaf-hive or hook-hive, [ruche etifeuil-

letSf or ruche en livre), from its opening and Ihutting fomewhat
in the manner of the leaves of a book. It confifts of feveral

frames or boxes a foot fquare, and in width fifteen French lines,

or fixteen Englifh, that is, an inch and one third : the boxes are

placed parallel to each other, and connedled together by hinges.

Availing himfelf of a known inttin^t in the bees leading them tQ

complete any piece of a comb in the direction in which they find

it begun, unlefs they meet with fome infurmountable obilacle \

he placed pieces of comb in each box, in fuch a pofition as to in-

duce them to build perpendicular to the horizon. The lateral fur-

faces of the combs were thus only three or four lines diftant from
the glafs panes ; and, by opening the different divifions of the

hive fuccefhvely, both furfaces of every comb were, at pleafure,

brought fully into view. M. Huber did not experience any diffi-

culty in introducing fwarms into thefe leaf-hives; and he found,

that after the lapie of about three days, when the colony was
fairly eflabliflied, the bees fubmitted patiently to his daily infpec-

tions. Their tranquillity he afcribes, with fome probability, to

the furprize, and perhaps fear, produced by the fuddcn admiffion

of

* Some authors employ the terms chryfalis and avreiia In fpeaking
of bees, an if they were fynonymous with nympha : but a ny)?!ph is dif-

tinguiflied by being always rather foft, of a pale or dull colour, and
exhibiting the traces of the extremities ; while a chryfalis or aurelia is

cruftaceous, and generally, as implied in the name, of a golden yellow

CQlour^
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of the Hg;bt', for he obferved that they were always lefs tra<flable

after funfet. An engraved plan of the leaf-hive accompanies the

work -, and from it, along with the explanation given by the au-

thor, we have no doubt that any pcrfon, fond of obferving the

wonderful economy of the bufy tribe, might eafiiy conllruft fuch

a hive ; and we believe that he would alfo find it moll excellently

adapted to the purpofe in view. Both the queen-bee and the

drones being confiderably larger than the working bees, by adapt-

ii)g glafs-tubes exactly to the fize of the workers, both queens

and drones may be effectually excluded or effedually kept prifon-

ers, as the nature of the experiments may require.

The work appears in the form of letters, written, or supposed

to be written, by M. Huber to the late M. Bonnet, the celebrated

author of the Contemplation de la Nature. Nine of the letters are

X)ccupjed with the natural history of the queen bee ; three treat

of the formation of swarms ; and the last, or thirteenth letter,

contains some economical considerations on bees. The experi-

ments are detailed with great perspicuity ; pretty much in the

familiar style in which they had been entered in M. Huber's jour-

nal : by this means, the reader is in some measure led to consider

himself as looking on, or assisting the author to pcrforrs them-

Subjoined to the iirst letter, there is an epistle from M. Bonnet

to Huber, in which that philosopher suggests a number of expe-

riments, the prosecution and results of several pf which, are re-

lated in the subsequent part of the work.

In the first two letters, he treats of the impregnation of the

qu»en bee, a subject hitherto involved in the most profound ob-

scurity. The d' ones are evidently males ; but the most careful

observation had never been able to detect any thing like sexual in-

tercourse between them and the queen bees. Schirach (a Ger-
man natui-alist, well known for his discoveries concerning bees)

boldly denied that such intercourse was necessary to her impreg-

nation ; aod in this he is stoutly supported by our countryman
Bonner. Swammerdam, again, remarking that the drones, at cer-

tain seasons, when collected in clusters, exhaled a strong odour,

broached an opinion that this odour, proceeding from whole clus-

ters of drones, was a kind of aura semhialis, which produced fe-

cundation by penetrating the body of the female. There are ge-

nerally from 1500 to 2000 males in a liivc, while there are only

two or three queens to be impregnated in a season j and Swamniei'-

dam seemed to have found, in his hypothesis, an easy expla-

nation of this enormous disproportion in the numbers of the

sexes. Reaumur, however, combated this fanciful doctrine; and

our author has confuted it by direct experiment. He confined

all the drones of a hive in a tin case, perforated Mith minute

holes, sufficient to allow any emanation to esc.ipe. This tin case

was
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was pJaced in a well inhabited hive, where there was a young
^ueen, who could not fail to be su; jected to the odour ; but s e

remained barren.

Maraldi was the first to suggest another hypothesis, which ap-

parently possessed a greater degree of .probability ; he imagined
that the eggs were fecundified by the drones, after being deposited

in the ceils, in a way analogous to the fecundation of the spawn
of fishes by the milters. Mr Debraw of Cambridge, (in Phil.

Trans. 1777), strenuously supported this doctrine, and gave
it a certain degree of plausability, by referring to numerous
experiments : he even affirmed, that the milt-iike fluid of the

droiics might be seen in the celh he supposition that the

drones performed this iinportant office, satisfactorily acc^'mted

for the prodigious numbers of them found in a hive. But Mr
Debraw does not seem to have attended to this circaaistance,

—

that great numbers of eggs are laid by the queer: l>etween the

months of September and April, which prove fertile, although itt

that season there exist no males to supply the milt-like liquor.

M. Huber is of opinion, that the appearance of a fluid had been
merely an optical illusion, arising from the reflexion of the light

at the bottom of the cell. He made the direct experiment of ri-

gidly excluding every male from a hive, and yet found that eggs

laid by the queen in this interval were as fertile as when the males

were admitted. Mr Debraw's opinion, therefore, itiust be erro-

neous ; for the fertility of these eggs must have depended on the

previous impregnation of the queen herself, and not on any thing

tliat could happen after they were deposited.

M. Hattorf, in a memoir published in Schirach's work, * en-

deavoured to show that the queen is impregnated by herself.

This was also M. Schirach's opinion ; and it seems to be that

of Mr Bonner. It is an opinion, however, that requires no re-r

futation. The cautious Huber, remarking how much confusion

had arisen from making experiments with queens taken indis-

criminately from the hive, {the source of the error just mention-

ed), thenceforward selected those which were decidedly in a vir-

gin state, and with whose history he was acquainted from the

moment they had left the cell.

The illustrious Linnseus was of opinion that the queen-bees form-

ed an actual union with the drones ; and he seems even to have sus-

pected that this union proved fatal to the latter. His opinion on

both points has now been verified. For, from many experiments

made in the course of the years 1787 and 1788, M. Huber found,

that the young queens are never impregnated as long as they re-

iiiain in the interior of the hive : if confined within its walls,

they

* Hiltoire Naturelle de la Heine des Abcilles, J 77 2.
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they continue barren, though amidst a seraglio of males. To re-

ceive the approaches of the male, the queen soars high in the air,

choosing that time of day when the heat has induced the drones

to issue from the hive ; and love is now ascertained to be the

motive of the only distant journey which a young queen ever

makes. From this excursion she returns in the space of about

half an hour, with the most evident marks of fecundation 5 for,

far from being satisfied with the prolific aura of Swammerdam, she

actually carries away with her the ipsa verenda of the poor drone,

who never lives to see his offspring, but falls a sacrifice to the mo-

mentary bliss of his aerial amour. The m.ost complete proof of

these facts is afforded by the detail of a number of concurring ex-

periments. It is curious that our countryman Bonner should

have remarked those aerial excursions of the young queens, with-

out ever suspecting their real object, or observing the marks of

fecundation upon their return to the hive. The worthy bee-

master thought they were merely taking an airing. ' I have ofr

ten (says he) seen young queens take an airing on the second or

third day of their age. ' * M. Huber also assigns a satisfactory

cause for the existence of such a gfteat number of males. * As
the queen is obliged to traverse the expanse of the atmosphere

(he obssrves) it is requisite the males should be numerous, that

she may have the chance of meeting some one of them. ' But

the reason why impregnation cannot be accomplished within the

hive, has not yet been ascertained.

In Letter third, M. Huber states the accidental discovery of the

very syigular and unexpected consequences which follow from

retarding the impregnation of the queen bee beyond the twentieth

or twenty-first day of her life. In the natural order of things, or

when impregnation is not retarded, the queen begins to lay the eggs

of workers forty-six hours after her intercourse with the male, * and

she continues for the subsequent eleven months to lay these alone

(only) ; and it is only after this period, that a considerable and

uninterrupted laying of the eggs of drones commences. When,
on the contrary, impregnation is retarded after the twentieth day,

the queen begins, from the forty- sixth hour, to lay the eggs of

drones ; and she lays no other kind during her whole life. ' It

would be tedious to detail the experiments ; they were numerous,
and the results uniform. * I occupied myself,* (says M. Huber),
* the remainder of 1787, and the two subsequent years, with ex-

periments on retarded fecundation, and had constantly the same
results. It is undoubted, therefore, that when the copulation of

queens is retarded beyond the twentieth day, only an imperfect

impregnation

' f '.

* Bonner on Bees, 8vq edit. p. 165.
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impregnation is operated ; instead of laying the eggs of workeTS
and of males equally, she will lay those of males only. ' (p. 52.)

This discovery is entirely M. Huber's own ; and so difficult is

it to offer any plausible explanation of the fact, that he himself
has scarcely attempted it. The difficulty is much increased when
we consider, that a single interview with the male is suifficient for

fecundifying the whole eggs that a queen will lay in the course
of at least two years, (p. .54',) ; and that therefore it would be in

vain to say, that an early impregnation may be necessary for the
eggs of workers, and a later for those of drones. It will be re-

collected, that, in the natural state, the queen lays the eggs of
workers for the first eleven months, to the amount of many thou-
sands, before she lays a single drone egg ; but that when her im-
pregnation has been for a few days retarded, she begins at once
to lay the eggs of drones. The generally admitted principle of
the successive expansion of eggs, renders this very puzzling ; for

how comes it that the eggs of drones, which naturally require
eleven months to come to perfection in the ovaria of the queen,
are, in this case, perfected in forty-eight hours .'' What has be-
come of the vast multitude of workers' eggs that the queen ought
iirst to have deposited ? It is certain that, during the first

twenty days of her life, the eggs of workers ought to be laid j

but it would seem that, intercourse with the male being denied,
the first set of eggs become effete ; they waste away, and perhaps
*lrop from the animal. A fact mentioned by M. Huber, in a

subsequent page, (p. 65.), seems to support this notion. ' The
body of those queens whose impregnation has been retarded, is

^hoi'ter than common : the extremity remains slender, while the

L^rst two rings next the thorax are uncommonly swoln. ' Oa
dissecting the double ovary, both branches were found to be
equally expanded and equally sound ; but the eggs were appa-
rently not placed so closely together as in common queens. A
queen, in ordinary circumstances, lays about 3000 eggs in the

space of two months, which is at the rate of SO a day. It was
not correctly ascertained, whether the queens whose impregna-
tion was retarded laid a number of drone eggs corresponding to

the whole number of eggs both of workers and drones which
they ought to have deposited ; but it is certain that they laid a

greater number of drone eggs than they ought naturally to have
done. The hives in which only drones were produced, always
iailed, and, indeed, generally broke up before the queens had
<iGne laying ; for, after the lapse of some time, the workers find-

ing themselves overwhelmed with drones, fruges canstimere nat't^

and receiving no increase of their own number, abandoned the

hive, and at the same time despatched their unfortunate sove-

reign.
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TCign.—In order to throw some light on this curious subject, M.
Huber suggests the propriety of instituting analogous experiments

on other insects ; by retarding, for example, the impregnation of

the females of other species of bees, of wasps, and of butter-

flies.

In the course of a number of experiments made on this sub-

ject, some other curious points in the natural history of the bee

wer-e accidentally illustrated. Thus, a queen, twenty-seven days

old, having been impregnated on the a 1st of October, did not

begin to lay at the expiration of forty-six hours, apparently on

account of the weather liaving, in the mean time, become ex-

tremely cold. She was confined in a hive all winter ; and on

the 4th of April ensuing, prodigious numbers both of larvx and

pupae were found ; and all of them produced drones.

• Here, as in the other experiments, retardation had rendered the

queen incapable of laying the eggs of workers : but this refult is the

more remarkable, as fiie did not commence laying until four months and

a, half after fecundation. It is not rigoroufly true, therefore, that the

term of forty-fix hours elapfcs betweeo the copulation of the female and

her laying ; the intertal may be much longer if the weather grows cold.

Laftly, it follows, that although cold will retard the laying of a queeq

impregnated ia autumn, fhe will begin to lay in fprlng without requir-

ing new copulation. '—p. 63.

Again, M. Huber had an opportunity of correcting those na-

turalists who maintain, that the working bees are charged with

the task of conveying Into proper cells such eggs as may be mis-

placed by the queen. He put a queen, \i\io was ready to lay

workers' eggs, into a prepared hive which contained only the cells

of. drones, but which communicated, by a narrow tube (sufficient

to permit workers to pass, but too small for the queen), with an-

other hive which contained plenty of the cells of workers. The
queen, taught by nature the kindof eggs s.he was about t© lay, search-

ed about for suitable cells ; but finding none, she chose rather to

drop her eggs at random, than place those of workers in the cells

of drones. The eggs thus dropped, soon disappeared ; and care-

less observers might have concluded that they were carried off by

the workers to the proper cells ; but none were to be seen there

;

and the author soon ascertained that they were really eaten up by

the workers. Thus it was proved that the care of depositlnj^

properly the respective kinds of eggs, is left entirely to the in-

stinct of the queen, and that the workers running olT with mis-

placed eggs in order to devour them, has been mistaken for their

tenderly conveying them to the right cells.—When the impreg-

nation of the queen-bee is retarded, her instinct seems to suffer

;

for she then lays her eggs indiscriminately in large and ill small

eell^ ; these laid in large cells produclnij large drones 5 tliose in

small
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small cells, small drones ; and she has been knoivn to lay the

eggs of drones even in royal cells, some of which kind of cells

the bees always take care to construct whenever the queen begins

to lay male eggs. It is remarkable that the workers were, on
those last occasions deceived, and treated the embryo drones as if

they had been truly of the royal brood.

The working-bees had for ages been confidered as entirely def-

titute of fex ; and hence, in the writings of many authors they

are denominated neuters. From the experiments of Schirach and
of Huber, it feems now to be clearly afcertained that the workers

are really of the female fex \ but that the organs of generation are

fmall and imperfccSl;, being capable, however, of development, if

the larvoe be fed with royal jelly.

Letter fourth accordingly treats of Schirach's curious difcovery,

which is amply confirmed by Huber. The difcovery was this ;

That when bees are by any accident deprived of their queen, they,

have the power of feledting one or two grubs of workers, and of

converting them into queens ; and that they accomplifh this, by
greatly enlarging the cells of thofe fele£led larvae, by fupplying

them more copioufly with food, and with food of a more pungent

fort than is given to the common larvse. All my refearches

(fays our author, p. 77.) eltablifli the reality of the difcovery.

During ten years that I have .ftudied bees, I have repeated M.
Schirach's experiment fo often, and with fuch uniform fuccefs,

that I can no longer have the lead doubt on the fubjeft. ' The
fame teftimony is given by Mr Bonner, who declares, that ' hav-

ing repeated the experiment again and again, he can affirm it with

the utmoft confidence and certainty. ' * M. Schirach's difcovery

may now therefore be confidered as eftablilhed beyond controver-

fy ; and the late Mr John Hunter's farcaftic ftri^lures, in the Phi-

lofophical Tranfa(3-ions for 1 792, muft confequently fall to the

ground. Mr Key's violent fcepticifm muft at length alfo be over-

ruled. That gentleman has declared that he made experiments for

eight years on the fubjeft, without obtaining a fingle favourable

lefult •, f but this ill luck can now, we think, be afcribed only to

fome unaccountable awkwardnefs, or fome unhappy blunder in

performing the experiments.

M. Huber gives the following curious account of the manner
in which bees proceed in forming capacious cells for the workers*

grubs deftined to royalty.

* Bees foon become fenGble of having loft their queen, and in a few

hours commence the labour neceffary to repair their lofs. Firft, they

felea

* Bonner on bees, p. 60.

f Bath Society's Paper*, vol. V,
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fcleft the young common worms, which the requifite treatment is ior

convert into queens, and immediately begin with enlarsfing the cells

where thev are depofited. Their mode of proceeding is curious ; anJ

the better to illuftratc it, I fl)all defcribe the labour betluwed on a finpl?

cell, which will apply to all the reft containing worms dellined for

qutens. Having chofen a worm, they facrifice three of the contiguous

cells ; next they fupply it with food, and raife a cylindrical enclofnrf

around, by which the cell becomes a perfect tube, with a rhomboidal

bottom ; for the parts forming the bottom are left untouched. If the

bees daoiaged it, they wonld lay open three correfponding celk on the

oppofite furface of the comb, and confequently deftrcy their worms,

which would be an unneceflary facrifice, and nature has oppofed it.

Therefore, leaving the bottom rhomboidal, they are fatisfied with ra^C

ing a cylindrical tube around the worm, w.bich, like the other cells in

the comb, is horizontal. But this habitation remains fuitabk to the

worm called to the royal ftate, only during the fi^ft three days of its

xiftence : another fituation is requifite for the other two days it ie a

worm. Then, which is fo fniall a portion of its life, it mnft inhabit a

cell nearly of a pyramidal figure, and hanging perpendicularly. The
workers therefore gnaw away the cells furrounding the cylindrical tube,

mercilefsly facrifice their worms, and ufe the wax in conftrufting a new-

pyramidal tube, which they folder at right angles to the fiift, and work
it downwards. The diameter of this pyramid decreafes infenfibly from:

the bafe, which is very wide, to the point. In proportion as the worm
grows, the bees labour in extending the cell, and bring food, which
they place before its mouth, and around its body, forming a kind of
cord around it. The worm, which can move only in a fpiral d!re<Elion,

turns inceffantly to take the food before its head ; it infenfibly defcends^

and at length arrives at the orifice of the cell. Now is the time of
transformation to a nymph. As any further care is unneceflary, the

bees clofe the cell with a peculiar fubftaiice appropriated for it, and there

the worm undergoes both its metamorphofes. ' p. 78,—80.

Our author states several points, however, in which his experi-

ence leads him to differ from M. Schirach. The latter observer
having remarked, that larvae three days old were generally select-

ed for the royal treatment, concluded that this age of three days
was an essential requisite ; but M. Huber found, that those two
days old, or only a few hours old, were soinetimes chosen to the
throne, and became perfect queens. We shall extract one expe-
riment at length, as it both demonstrates the reality of common
larvae being converted into queens, and shows the little influence

which their age has on the effects of the operation.
' I put fome pieces of comb, with fome workers' egg?, in the cells

and of the fame k\u<\ as thofe already hatched, into a hive deprived of
the queen. The fame day feveral cells were enlarged by the bees, and
converted into royal ceL's, and the worms fupplied with a tfiick bed of
jelly. Five were then removed from thofe cells, and five common
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Ti-orms, whif;;!, forty-eight hours before, we had feen come from the
egg, fubftitiited for them. The bees did not feem aware of the change;
they watched over the new worms the fame as over thofe chofen by
thenifelves ; they contitiued enlarging the cellp, and clofed them at the
nCtial time. When they had brooded on them (for fuch feems to be M.
Huber's opinion) for (even days, we removed the cells, to fee the

queens that were to be produced. Two were excluded, almofl: at the

lame moment, of the largeft fize, and well formed in every refpeft.

The term of the other cells having elapfed, and no queen appealing, we
opened them. In one was a dead queen, but ftill a nymph : the other
two were empty. The worms had fpun their filk coccoons, but died
before pafling into their nymphine ftate, and prefented only a dry flcin.

I can conceive nothing more conclulive than this experiment. It de-

monllrates that bees have the power of converting worms of workers in-

to queens, fince they fucceeded in procuring queens by operating on the

worms which we ourfelves had fclefted. It is equally demonftrated,

that the fuccefs of the operation does not depend on the worms being
three days old, as thofe entrufted to the bees were only two. ' p. 81,82.
He mentions another experiment, by which it appears, that

larvae only a few hours old (as already hinted), are sometimes
destined to replace a lost queen.

In his fiftli letter M. Huber relates some experiments which
coniirm the singular discovery of M. Riems, concerning the ex~

istence, occasionally, of common working bees that are capable of

laying eggs,—^vhich, we may remark, is certainly a most con-

vincing proof of their being of the female sex. Eggs were ob-

served to increase in number daily in a hive in which there were
no queens of the usual appearance ; but small queens considera-

bly resemble workers, and to discriminate them required minute
inspection.

' My affiRant ' (fays M. Huber) ' then offered to perform an ope-

ration that required both cour^ige and patience, and which I could not

refolve to liiggeft, though tlie fame expedient had occun-cd to myfelf.

He propofed to examine each bee in the hive feparately, to difcover

whether fome fmall queen had not infinuated herfelf among them, and

efcapcd our fird refearches.— It v/as neceflary, therefore, to feize the

whole bees, notwithftanding their irritation, and to examine their fpeci-

fic charader with the utmoft care. This my afTiftant undertook, and'

fxecuted with great addrefs. Eleven days were employed in it; and,

duriirg all that time, he fcarcely allowed himfelf any relaxation, but what
the relief of his eyes required. He took every bee in his hand ; he at-

tentively exaiv-iued the trunk, the hind limb?, and the fling ; and he

found that there was not one without the charafteriftics of the common
bee, that is, the little baflcet on the hind legs, the long truukj and the

Ibaight Ring. ' p. 91, 92.

They afterwards seized a fertile worker in the very act of lay-

ing ; and they thus describe her appearance, (p. 94.) * She pre-

sented
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sented all the external characteristics of common bees ; the only

difference we could recognize, and that was a very slight one,

consisted in the belly seeming less, and more slender than that of

workers. On dissection, her oVaries were found more fragile,

smaller, and composed of fewer oviducts than the ovaries of

queenSi We counted eleven eggs of sensible size, some of

which appeared ripe for laying. This ovary was double, like that

of queens. ' How or when these fertile workers are impregnat-

ed is quite unknown.
Fertile workers resemble queens whose impregnation has been

retarded, in this, that they lay the eggs of drones only, never

those of workers ; and also in this, that they sometimes place

their eggs in royal cells. It is remarkable, however, that in the

case of queens, whose impregnation has been retarded, laying

their eggs in royal cells, the bees build them Up, and brood over

them until the last metamorphosis of the included drones ; but
that when eggs are deposited in royal cells by fertile workers*

the bees, although at first they pay due attention to the larvte,

never fail to destroy them in the course of a few days.

Schirach's discoveries certainly proved, that common working-
bees are radically of the female sex. Huber, we have seen, detect-

ed and described their ovaries ; and the notion, long entertained*

of fheir being of the neuter gender, is now justly exploded as a so-

lecism, in animated nature. Here, we cannot help observing, that

the doctrine of workers being of the female sex, has accidentally*

and most unintentionally, received a very striking collateral con-

flnn '.tion from one of its most eminent opposers. Linnaeus had
asserted * that there are ten joints in the antennae of queens ;

eleven in those of drones j and fifteen in those of workers : and
his assertion on this point naturally passed current as authentic

fact. Taking It for granted, therefore, that there existed such a

discrepancy in the structure of the antennas of queens and of

Workers, naturalists were startled at the new doctrine, that both

were females, and that the larvje of workers could be converted

into queens. Mr Kirbv (the acute and laborious author (T the

Monographia Apum Anglic, in whicli he has described above 220
species, natives of England,) has corrected the Swedish knight,

and informs us, that there are positively the same number of ar-

ticulations In the antennae of queens, as In those of workers*

This testimony is not the less deserving of Credit, that it militates

against Mr Kirby's own notions, who continues to argue for

Workers being proper neuters.

VOL. XI. NO. 22. Y M.

* Syftema Naturse, art. Apis mellifica. ' Regina (fce:nina), anten-

nis articulis lo, &c. Fuel (mares), antennis u-articulatlsj &c. O-.

pevarix (fpadones), antennis ij-articulatis, &c. *
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M. Huber imagines he has discovered the cause of the partial
expansion of the sexual organs in those workers that prove fertile.

He observes, that fertile workers appear in those hives only that
have lost the queen, and where of course a quantity of royal jelly
is prepared for feeding the laiVx intended to replace her. He
suspects that the bees, either by accident, or by a particular in-
stinct^ the principle of which is unknown, drop some particles-

of royal jelly into cells, contiguous to those containing- the worms
destined for queens. The larvae of workers that thus casually
receive portions of this active aliment, are affected by it, and
tiieir ovaries acquire a certain degree of expansion : from the
want of full feeding, and owing to the smallness of their cells,

this expansion is only partial, and such fertile workers remain of
the ordinary size of working-bees, and lay only a few egos. The
royal jelly, when pure, may be known by its pung,Gnt taste *

;

but when mixed with other substances, it is not easily distinguish-
ed. M. Huber repeatedly tried to feed some of the larva of
workers in other parts of the hive, with the royal jelly, in order
to observe the consequences ; but he found this to be a vain at-
tempt, the bees immediately destroying such worms, and them-
selves devouring the food. It has not therefore been directly as-
certained, that all fertile workers proceed from larvze that have
received portions of the royal food ; but M. Huber observed, that
they were uniformly such as had passed the vermicular state, ia
cells contiguous to the royal ones. ' The bees, (he remarks), in
their course thither, will pass in numbers over them, stop, and
drop some porti0n of the jelly destined for the royal larva;.

'

This reasoning, though not conclusive, is. plausible. The result
is so uniform, that M. Huber says he can, whenever he pleases,
produce fertile workers in his hives.. They are probably, he adds,
-always produced, in greater or less numbers, whenever the bees
have to create to themselves a new queen ; and the reason that
they are so seldom seen, probably is, that the queen bees attack
and destroy them without mercy whenever they perceive them.

Letters sixth and se^;:enth, treat of the combats of queens ; the
ffiassacre of the males ; and of the reception a stranger queen
iiieets with in a hive. When a suj^ernumerary queen is produced
in a hive, or is introduced into it in the coxkx of experime^it,

either

* Mr Bonner puzzles much about this royal jelly, whether it be of
a generative or a nutritive nature : he inclines to the former opinion,
while he at the fame tinie admits, that in this cafe we must take it for
granted that the working-bees are males ! But this difficulty he plea^
iantly enough confiders as counterbalanced by one on the other fide ;.

for if the jelly be merely of a nutritive nature, then, fays he^ the quceii
'.5 felf-pruilfic, or a hermaphrodite I.
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either she or the rightful owner soon perishes. The German na-

turaUsts, Schirach and Riems, imagined that the working-bees

assailed the stranger, and stung her to death. Reaumeur con-

sidered it as more probable, that the sceptre was made to depend
on the issue of a single combat between the claimants j and
this conjecture is verified by the observations of Huber. The
same hostility towards rivals, and destructive vengeance against

royal cells, animates all queens, whether they be virgins, or iu a

state of impregnation, or the mothers of numerous broods. The
working-bees, it may here be remarked, remain quiet spectators

of the destruction, by the first-hatched queen, of the remaining

royal cells ; they approach only to share in the plunder presented

by their havock-making mistress, greedily devouring any food

found at the bottom of the cells, and even sucking the fluid from
the abdomen of the nymphs before they toss out the carcases.

The following faci, connected with this fubje£l, is one of the

mod curious perhaps in the whole hiftory of this wonderful in-

fed:. Whenever the workers perceive that there are two rival

queens in the hive, numbers of them crowd around each : they

feem to be perfectly aware of the approaching deadly confll<St,

and willing to prompt their amazonian chieftains to the battle ;

for, as often as the queens (how a difinclination to fight, or feem
inclined to recede from each other, or to fly ofl', the bees imme-
diately furround and detain them ; but when either combatant
(hows a difpofition to approach her antagonift, all the bees form-
ing the cluilers inflantly give way to allow her full liberty for the

attack, (p. 1 17.) It fceras (Irange that thofe bees who in general

Ihow fo much anxiety about the fafety of their queen, fhould, in

particular circumftances, oppofe her preparations to avoid impend-
ing danger,—fhould feem to promote the battle, and to excite the

fury of the combatants.

When a queen is removed from a hive, the bees do not imme-
dietely perceive it; they continue their labours; ' watch over the

young, and perform ali their ordinary occupations. But, in a few
hours, agitation enfues ; all appears a fcene oi tumult in the hive.

A fingular humming is heard ; the bees defert their young ; and
rufli over the furface of the combs with a delirious impctuofity.

'

They liave now evidently difcovered that their fovereign is gone ;

and the rapidity with which the bad news now fpreads through

the hive, to the oppofite fide of the combs, is very remarkable.

On replacing the queen in the hive, tranquillity is almofl; inftantly

reftored. The bees, it is worthy of notice, recognize the indi-

vidual perfon of their own queen. If another be palmed upoii

them, they feize and furround her, fo that (he is either fuflbcated

or perifhes by hunger ; for it is very remarkable, that the workers
Y 2 are
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are never known to nttack a queen bee with their flings. If, how-
ever, nnore than eighteen hours have elapfed before the flranger

queen be introduced, {lie has foine chance to efcape : the bees do
at firll feize and confine her; but lefs rigidly •, and they foon be-

gin to difpvrfe, and at length leave her to reign over a hive in

which flie was at firfl treated as a prifoner. If twenty-four hours
have elapfed, the ftranger will be well received from the firft, and
at once admitted to the fovereignty of the hive. In fhcrt, it ap-
pears that the bees when deprived of their queen, are thrown in-

to great agitation ; that they wait about twenty hours, apparently

in hopes of her return ; but that after this interregnum, the agi-

tation ceafes ; and they fet about fupplying their lofs by beginning

to conft;ru£l royal cells. It is v/hen tliey are in this temper, and
not fooner, that a ftranger queen will be gracioufly received : and
upon her being prefented to them, the royal cells, in whatever
ilate of forwardn.cfs they may happen to be, are inftantly aban-
doned, and the larvre deilroyed. Reaameur muft therefore have
miftaken the refult of his own experiments, when he aflerts, that

a ftranger queen is inftantly well received, though prefented at the

moment when the other is withdrawn. He had feen the bees

crowding around her at the entrance of the hive, and laying their

antennx over her-, and this he feems to, have taken for careffing.

The {lru£lure of the hives he employed, prevented him from feeing

further : had he ufen the ienf-hive, or one of fimilar conftruclion>

he would have perceived that the apparent carefles of the guards
were only the prelude of actual imprifonment.

It is well known, that after the feafon of fvvarming, a general

maffacre of the drones is commenced. Several authors afiert in

their writings, that the workers do not fting the drones to death,

but merely harafs them till they be banilhed from the hive and
perilh. JNL Hubcr contrived a glafs table, on which he placed

ieveral hives, and he was thus able to fee diftindly what pafled

ill the bottom of the hive, which is generally dark and concealed :

he witnefied a real and furious malTacre of the males, the work-
ers thrufting their Rings fo deep into the bodies of the defencclefs

drones, that they were obliged to turn on themfelves as on a pivot,

before they could extricate them. The work of death commenced
in all the hives much about the fame time. It is not, however, by a

blind or indifcriminating inflinft that the workers are impelled thus

to facrifice the males ; for if a hive be deprived of its queen, no maf-
facre of the males takes place in it, while the hotteft perfecution

rages in all the furrounding hives. In this cafe, the males are allow-

ed to furvive over winter. Mr Bonner had obferved this facl ; he
fuppofed, however, that the workers thus tolerated the drones for

the falce of the additional heat they generated in the hive j but we
now
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now fee the true reafou to be, that their aid is needed to impreg-

nate a new queen. The drones are ah'b fuffered to exift in hives

that pcfTefs fertile workers, but no proper queen ; and, what is

remarkable, they are likewife fpared in hives governed by a queen
whofe impregnation has been retarded. Here, then, we perceive

a counter inilin^l oppof;:'d to that which would have impelled them
to the ufual maflacre.

Letter eighth is occupied with mifcellaneous topics. The au-

thor lirft inveftigates whether the queen be really oviparous ; and
this point he clearly afcertains in the afnrmative.

He next states the different periods at which the transforma-

tions occur, in the case of the different orders of queen, worker,

and drone j and his information being minute, and no doubt cor-

rectly accurate, we shall extract it;.

* The wortn of workers paffes three days in the c^^, five in the ver-

micular ftate, and then the bees clofe up its cell wiili a wax covering.

The worm now begins fpinning its coccooii, in which operation thirty-

fjx hours are confumed. In three days it changes ^o a nymph, and it

paffes fix days in this form. It is only on the twentieth day of its ex-

jftence, counting from th« moment the err^ is laid, that it attains the ily

flate.—The royal worm alfo paffes three days in the eg^, and is five a

worm ; the bees then clofe its cell, and it immediately begins fpinning

the coccoon, v.-hich occupies twenty-four hours. Ttie tenth and ele-

venth day It remains in complete repofe, and even fixteen hours cjf the

twelfth. Then the transformation to a nymph takes place, iu which

flate four and one-third days are paffcd. Thus, it is not before the fix-

teenth day that the perfeft ftate of queen is attained.—The nr.ale worm
paffes three days in the egg, fix and a half as a wairm, and metamor-

phofes into a fly on the twenty-fourth day after the egg is laid. "

—

p. 151. 152-

The author then exair.ines the effects of posi-tion on the growth
of the larva:. The bodies of the larvic, in the cells of workers

iind drones, are placed perpendicular to the horizon j those in

royal ceils lye horizontally. It was suspected that the horizontal

posture somehow promoted the increment of the royal grub ; but

M. Huber found, that a complete reversrd of the position was fol-

lowed by no perceptible consequence to the larvae.

We have, in the next place, some remarks on the coccoons

ppun by the different larvse. Workers and drones both spin com-
plete coccoons, or enclose themselves on every side. Royal larvie,

however, construct only imperfect coccoons, open behind, and
enveloping only the head, thorax, and first ring of tlie abdomen.

M. Huber concludes, without any hesitation, that the final cause

of the royal larv?e forming only incomplete coccoons, is, that thev

inay thus be exposed to the mortal sting of the first-hatched

jQueen, vi'hose instinct leads her instantly to seek tlie destruction

Y 3 of
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of those that would soon become her rivals ; and he calls upon

us to admire the providence of Nature, in thus exposing the royal

larvse to fatal danger, (p. 1.59.)

In the close of the letter, we have an account of an experiment

institu*-ed to determine the influence which the size of the cells

might have on the size of the bees produced in them. All the

larvx vere removed from a comb of drones' cells, and the larvx

of workers substituted in their place. The bees, it may be remark-

ed, immediately showed that they were aware of the change which

had been effected ; for they did not close the cells M-^ith the convex

covering always placed over the males, but gave them quite a flat top.

The result proved that the size of the cells does not materially in-

fluence the size of the bees ; or, at least, that although a small cell

may cramp the size of a worker, yet, that workers bred in large

cells do not exceed the ordinary bulk.

In letters ninth, tenth, and eleventh, the author treats of the

formation of swarms. But in the first place, he gives an inte-

resting account of the hatching of the queen-bee. When the

pupa is about to change into the perfect insect, the bees render

the cover of the cell thinner by gnawing away part of the wax ;

and with so much nicety do they perform this operation, that the

cover at last becomes pellucid, owing to its extreme thinness.

This must not only facilitate the exit of the fly, but, M. Huber

remarks, it may possibly be useful in permitting the evaporation

of the superabundant fluids of the nymph. After the transform-

ation is complete, the young queens w^ould, in common course,

immediately emerge from their cells as workers and drones do;

but the bees always keep them prisoners for some days in their

cells, supplying them in the mean time with honey for food ; a

small hole being made in the door of each cell, through which

the confined bee extends its proboscis to receive it. The royal

prisoners continually utter a kind of song, the modulations of

which are said to vary. The final cause of this temporary im-

prisonment, it is suggested, may possibly be, that they may be able

to take flight, at the instant they are liberated. When a young

queen does at last get out, she meets with rather an awkward re-

ception •, she is pulled, bit, and chased, as often as she happens to

approach the other royal cells in the hive. The purpose of nature

here seems to be, that she should be impelled to go off with a swarm

as soon as possible. A curious fact was observed on these occa-

.sions -, when the queen found herself much harassed, she had

only to utter a peculiar noise, (the commanding voice, we may

presume, of sovereignty), and all the bees were instantaneously

constrained to submission and obedience. This is indeed, one of

the J^cst m.irkcd instances in which the queen exerts licr soye-

reien
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•reign power. It seems entirely to have escaped the flotlce of Mr
Bonner, who declares that he never could observe in the queeu
any thing like an exertion of sovereignty. *

The conclusions at which M. Huber arrives on the subject, of

swarms, are the following.

1st, * A swarm is always led off by a single queen, either the

sovereign of the parent hive, or one recently brought into exist-

ence. If, at the return of fpring, we examine a hive well peo-

pled, and governed by a fertile queen, we fliaU fee her lay a pro-

digious number of male eggs in the courfe of May, and the work-
ers will choofe that moment for conftrutting feveral royal cells.

*

(p. 202.) This laying of male eggs in May, M. Hijfeer calls the

great laying ; and he remarks, that no queen ever has a great layr

ing till (he be eleven months old. It is only after finifliing this

laying, that (he is able to undertake the journey implied- in leading

a fwarm ; (for, previoufly to this, * latum traJjtt alvtim, ' which
unfits her for flyin*;. There appears to be a fecret relation be-

tween the produ£lion of male eggs and the confl:ru£lion of royal

-cells. The great laying commonly lafls thirty dzys : and regularly

on the twentieth or twenty-firft, feveral royal cells are founded.

2dly, ' When the larvs^ hatched from the eggs laid by the queen
in the royal-cells are ready to transform to nymphs, this queen
leaves the hive, conducting a fwarm along with her^ and the firll

fxvarm that proceeds from the hive is uniformly condu£led by the

old queen. ' (p. 205.) M. Huber remarks, that it was neceflary

that in{lin£t ihould impel the old qtieen to lead forth the firft

.fwarm ; for that flie being the fLrongeli:, would never have failed

-to have overthrown the younger competitors for the throne. An
old queen, as has been already faid, never quits a hive at the head
of a fwarm, till fhe have finifhed her laying of male eggs ; bat

this is of importance, not merely that (he may be lighter and fit-

ter for flight, but that fhe may be ready to begin v/ith the laying

of workers' eggs in her new habitatior, workers being tlie becis

firft needed in order to fecure the continuance and profperity of

the newly founded commonwealth-

3^/j', ' After the old queen has candu6led the firfl fwarm from
the hive, the remaining bees take particular care of the royal cells,

and prevent the young queens fucceffively hatched, from leaving

them, unlefs at an interval of feveral days between each.' (p. 207.)

Under this head, he introduces a number of general remarks,

fome of which may prove ufeful. ' A fwarm (he obferves) is

never feen, unlefs in a fine day, or, to fpeak more corre£lly, at

a time of the day when the fun fliines, and the air is calm.. Some*-

Y 4 times

* Bonner on Bees, p. 52.
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times we have obferved all the precurfors of fv/arming, diforder

and agitation ; but a cloud paffed before the fun, and tranquillity

M'-as rertored ; the bees thought no more of fwarming. An hour
afterwards, the fun having again appeared, the tumult was re-

newed ; it rapidly augmented; and the fwarm departed. ' (p. 21 1.)

A certain degree of tumult commences as foon as the young
queens are hatched, and begin to traverfe the hive : the agitation

foon pervades the whole bees -, and fuch a ferment then rages,

that M. Huber has often obferved the thermometer in the hive rife

fuddenly from about 92° to above 104°: this fuffocating heat he
confiders as one of the means employed by nature for urging the

bees to go off in fvvarms. In warm weather, one ftrong hive has

been known to fend off four fwarms in eighteen days.

/^thly, ' The young queens conducting Iwarms from their native

hive, are 'ft ill in a virgin ftate. ' (p. 221.) The d.;y after being

fettled in their new abode, they generally fet out in queft of the

males, and this is ufually the fifth day of their esiftence as queens.

Old queens conducling the firft fwarms require no renewal of

their intercourfe with the male, a fingle interview being fufficient

to fecundate all the eggs that a queen will lay for at leaft two years.

This is confidered by Mr Bonner as quite an incredible circum-

ftance ; infcmuch that he remarks, either in a farcaftic, or in a

very innocent ftyle, that if a queen-bee * fhould continue for

feven or eight months with about 12,000 impregnated eggs in her

ovarium, it certainly woultl make her appear very large !
' * The

worthy bee-mafler feems to have fancied that an egg could not be

fecundated till it were of the full fize, and ready for exciufion.

It is a fa£u, however, afcertained btyond controverfy by M. Hu-
ber, that ' a fingle copulation is fufficient to impregnate the whole
eggs that a queen will lay in the courfe of at leail two years. I

have even reafon to think (he adds) that a fingle copulation will

impregnate all the eggs that {he will lay during her whole life 5

but I want abfolute proof for more than two years. ' p. 54.
Towards the clofe of the eleventh letter, we have fome remarks

on the wonderful inftinclis of bees •, and in hazarding thefe, M,
Huber is duly cautious. He refolvcs a!) into what Shnktfpeare

calls a * ruling nature )' and difapproves both of PvCaumeur for

afcribing wifdom and forefight to them, and of Buffon for conr

fidering them as mere automata. V/e do not imagine he would
be at all move indulgent to our learned countryman Mr Knight,

who, in a late paper on the economy of bees, •(- has intimated his

belief that they cm hold confultations, and communicate differ-

ent kinds of intelligence to each other. ' If their language (he

goes

* Bon nil- on hets, p. 69.

•|- Phil. Tranf. 1807, part ii.
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goes the length of faying) be not in fome degree a language of

ideas, it appears to be fooiething very fimilar.

'

In the twelfth letter, we find additional obser\'ations on queens

that lay only the eggs of drones, or whose fecundation has been

retarded. The iiiftinct of such queens seems to be impaired :

ihey show no antipathy to royal cells, but pass quietly over them

without indicating any emotion, while other queens exhibit the

greatest enmity against those of their own sex that are in the nym-
phiiie state. Some observations are added on the effects produced

by mutilating the bodies of queens. Svi-ammerdam had asserted,

that if the wings of queens be cut, they are rendered sterile.

This appeared rather strange and improbable. M. Hubert ac-

cordingly found, that the cutting of the wings of impregnated

queens produced no effect on them ; and he concludes, certainly

with great probability, that Swammerdam had cut the wings of

virgin queens, who had not therefore been able to seek the males

in the air, and so remained barren. The amputation of one an-

tenna, M. Huber found, had no bad effect on a queen -, but when
deprived of both, she was much deranged : she dropped her eggs

at random ; and when the bees fed her, she often missed her aim

in attempting to catch hold of the morsel they presented to her.

M. Huber placed two queens deprived of the antennx in the same

hive : the loss of their feelers seemed to have put an end to their

natural animosity ; they passed and repassed each other, without

taking the least notice. Both of them constantly endeavoured to

leave the hive. M. Huber declares, that he cannot say whether

the antennae be the organs of touch or of smell ; but he suggests

that they may possibly fulfil both functions at once. It seems

fully as probable that they are the instruments of a peculiar sense,

of the nature of v.-hich we have no conception, and for which,

consequently, we have no name.
In the thirteenth and last letter, we have several useful obser-

vations on the economical treatment of bees. It has already been
hinted, that M. Huber's leaf-hive might be employed with ad-

vantage by practical men. It is well calculated, for example, for

producing artificial sv,-arms, on the principle of Schirach's disco-

very. * In the leaf-hive v/e can see whether the. population is

sufficient to admit of division,—if the brood is of proper age,

—

if males exist or are ready to be produced for impregnating the

young queen. ' By means of it, also, bees may be induced to

work much more in wax than they would naturally do. ' Here'
(says M. Huber) * I am led to what I believe is a nev/ observa-

tion. While naturalists have directed our admiration to the pa-

rallel position of the combs, they have overlooked another trait

in the industry of bees, namely, the equal di3C:..icc uniformly

betv/ecii
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between them. On measuring the inten^al separating the combs^
it will generally be found about four lines. Were they too dis-

tant, it is very evident the bees would be much dispersed, and
unable to communicate their heat reciprocally ; whence the brood
would not be exposed to sufficient warmth. Were the combs too
close, on the contrary, the bees could not freely traverse the in-

tervals, and the work of the hive would suffer. ' (p, 263.) This
instinct being admitted, it is evident that bees may be induced to

construct new combs, by merely separating those already built, so

far asunder, that they may have room to build others in the interval.

The cause of the bees, which has been so eloquently and pa-
thetically pleaded by the Poet of the seasons, is supported by M.
Huber on a principle more intelligible perhaps, and more per-

suasive, to most country bee-masters,

—

viz. interest. He depre-
cates the destruction of bees, and recommends to the cultivator

to be content with a reasonable share of the wealth of the hive

;

arguing, very justly we believe, that a little taken from each of

a number of hives, is ultimately mtich more profitable, than a

greater quantity obtained by the total destruction of a few.

M. Huber, in the conclusion, promises to give to the public

a separate work on the economical management of bees. This
has not yet been published ; but the experience and sagacity of

the author lead us to anticipate in it, the most useful practi-

cal book that has ever appeared on the subject. We may ob-

serve, however, that to the edition printed at Paris in 1796 is

subjoined a * Manuel-pratique de la Culture des Abeilles, ' by a

Frenchman. This little tract contains, in our opinion, a good
<leal of useful information, exhibiting the most recent and im-
proved plans adopted in France. A translation of it, we con-

ceive, would have been a valuable addition to the work now be-

fore us.

Upon the whole, M. Huber's treatise is both an entertaining

and an instructive little volume. Throughout the performance,

however, a want of arrangement is conspicuous j and in this re-

spect the original is still more faulty than the translation ; for the

translator has with propriety removed to an appendix some mi-
nute anatom.ical details, which interrupt and darken the narrative;

and has, on the other hand, engrossed in the text some important

and closely connected passages which are improperly thrown into

foot-notes in the original.

The author mentions in his preface, that he had long been de-

prived of sight, and M'as obliged to depend on an assistant in

making his experiments. We should not wonder if the reader

should agree with us in being at first somewhat mortified at this

intelligence, and should wish that the author had seen every thing

with
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•with his own eyes :—we should really be surprised if he did not

smile with us at finding this untoward-looking circumstance ac-

tually considered as an advantage by the translator ; for, after

mentioning the circumstance, the translator, in his preface, imme-
diately adds, ' Thus these discoveries may be said to acquire

double authority !
* Now, it seems pretty evident, that though a

naturalist's assistant may possess a pair of very good eyes, he may
vet be quite inadequate to the task of intelligibly describing what

he sees. M. Huber, however, fortunately enjo^-^ed, in Francis

Burtiens^ a philosophic assistant, who himself appears to have en-

tered with enthusiasm into the pursuit, and to have conducted

the experiments, not only with the most patient assiduity, watch-

ing every occurrence cculis emissit/is, but with great address, and

no small share of steadiness and courage—qualities indispensable

in those who attempt to work among the stinging nations.

In respect to the translation, it is anonymous ; but bears in-

trinsic marks of Scottish extraction. In his preface, the transla-

tor obferves, * It is vain to attempt a tranflation of any work
without being to a certain degree (killed in the fubje£l of which

it treats. Some parts of the original of the following treatife, it

mufh be acknowledged, are confufed, and fome fo minute, that

it is extremely difficult to give an cxaQ: interpretation. But the

general tenor, though not elegant, is plain and perfpicuous j and

fuch has it been here retained. ' We (liould be forry to detract

from this modeft: claim. The tranflation is certainly always plain,

and it is generally perfpicuous. The extracts we have given ma,y

be confidered as affording a fair fpecimen of the whole. We mult

not conceal, however, that in fome few inftances it is carelefs and
faulty. The fenfe is entirely miftaken at p. ri2; and at p. 23
inextricable confufion is produced by his chufing to render ' reign-

ing queens ' by the extraordinary phrafe of * virgin females.
*

Upon the whole, however, the tranflation is better than that of

moft French books.

As Mr Bonner's treatife is pretty well known, and his opinions

generally circulated, efpecially in Scotland, we have thought it

not amifs, in the courfe of the preceding analyfis, to ilate the

chief points in which M. Huber differs from him j and we con-

fefs that it has appeared to us that in thefe cafes our countryman
generally (lands corrected by the Genevefe obferver. They appear

both to have been engaged in making their experiments and ob-

fervations about the fame time, from 1788 to 1791. M. Huber,
however, poflcflTcd feveral eminent advantages. He was dire6led

in his refearches by one of the firfl: philofophers of the day, M.
Bonnet ; he was not reflraincd in his experiments by any confider-

ations of time or expenfe ; and he was aided by an afTiftant pecu-

liarly
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iiarly expert in working among bees. Our Bonner, on the other

hand, M^as much reftri^led, both as to expenfe and time, having

a family to fupport by his daily earnings at the loom \ and he long

laboured under a very peculiar and almoft incredible difadvantage,

—that of refiding in the midll of a populous city ; for v^^e under-

ftand it to be a fa£V, that his apiary v/as for fome years kept in a

garret in Glasgow.
The practical directions contained in Mr Boftner's book, * are,

we have no doubt, in general excellent •, but many of them are of

partial application only, being peculiarly adapted to the climate of

North Britain ; and it must not be concealed, that this climate is

unfavourable to the cultivation of bees. In this respect, it is in-

ferior not only to the climate of France or Italy, but even to that

of Denmark or Russia : for in these last countries, the bees re-

main, during the whole winter, in a state approaching to torpor,

and never leave their hives till the frost have fairlv broken up,

when, as is well known, the genial season immediately commen-
ces, and continues steady for several m.onths. With us, on the

contrary, the great changeableness of the weather in the months
of March, April and May, opposes almost an insurmountable ob-

stacle to that extensive culture of those insects, so eiithusiastical-

ly projected by the worthy bee-master ; and if v»^e be not misin-

formed, the issue of some pretty extensive trials made by the au-

thor himself, under the patronage of the indefatigable President

of the Board of Agriculture (Sir John Sinclair), has not mucii

tended to encourage those high expectations.

Art.

* His work is entitled, ' A New Plan for fpeedily increafing tlie

Number of Bee-hives in Scotlard ; and which may be extended with

equal fiiccefs to England, Ireland, or America, &c. By James Bon-

rer, Bee-mafter. ' One voliinne 8vc. Edinburgh, 179,-.—T^e book

feems to be little kn?)wn in England : for, in Tvlr Knigiit's paper on

the Economy of Bees, in the 2d part of the Philofophicul Tranfaftion.^

for 1807, the circumRances of bees fending out a fqiiadron of icouts

to fix on a habitation, before the day of fwarining, and of the fwarm

then flying in a dired line to the feleded fpot, &c. Sic. are announced

as if they were new difcoveriea ; vviille it fo happens, that thefe very

fa£ls are minutely and diftinclly .^lated in the Scoitifh bee-mafter'tt work,

pp. 156, 157. Another of Mr Knight's rct.-iaiks will be foynd .antici-

pated at p. 137.
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1

Art. V. C.iufe! of the Increafe of Methodfm^ and D'lffenfion. By
Robert Acklem Ingram, B. D. Hatchard.

^"^His is the proclu6llon of an honeft man, pofleffed of a fair

*• fhare of underltanding. He cries out luilily (and not before

it is time), upon the Increafe of Methodifm ; propofes various re-

medies for the diminution of this evil j and fpeaks his opinions

with a freedom which does him great credit, and convinces us

that he is a refpe6table man. The cle.^gy are accufed of not ex-

erting themfelves. Wliat temporal motive, Mr Ingram afks, have

they for exertion ? Would a curate, who had ferved thirty years

upon a living in the moO; exemplary manner, fecure to him-
felf, by fuch a conduiSl, the flightell right or title to promotion in

the church ? What can you expecl; of a whole profeffion, in

which there is no more connexion between merit and reward, than

between merit and beauty, or merit and ftrength ? This is the

fubftance of what Mr Ingram fays upon this fubje£l ; and he
fpeaks the truth. We regret, however, that this gentleman has
thought fit to ufe againfl the diilenters, the exploded clamour of
Jicobinifm ; or that he deems it necefTary to call in to the aid of
the Church, the power of intolerant laws, in fpite of the odious
and impolitic tests to which the diilenters are ftill fubje«Sled. We
bellevg them to be very good fubjetSls ; and we have no doubt but
that any further attempt upon their religious liberties, without re-

conciling theiTi to the Church, would have a diredl tendency to

render them difaffe£led to the State.

Mr Ingram (whofe book, by the by, Is very dull and tedious)

has fallen into the common ipillake of fuppofing his readers to be
as v/ell acquainted with his fubject as he is himfelf; and has
talked a great deal about diflenters, without giving us any diftindt

notions of the fpirit which pervades thefe people—the objedls

they have In view—or the degree of talent which is to be found
among them. To remedy this very capital defect, we fliall en-
deavour to fet before the eyes of the reader, a complete fe£tion

ot the tabernacle ; and to prefent him with a near view of thofe

feclaries, who are at prefent at work upon the deflrudlion of the

orihodox churches, and are deftined hereafter, perhaps, to a£l as

confpicuouo a part in public affairs, as the children of Sion did

in the time of Cromwell.
The fources from which we fliall derive our extracts, are the

Evangelical and Methodiflical Magazines for the year 1 807 •,

—

works which are faid to be circulated to the amount of 18 or
20,000 each, every month ; and which contain the fentlaicnts of
Arminian and Galviniftic methodifts, and of the evangelical clergy-

men of the church of England. We Ihall ufe the general term
/ of
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of Methodifm, to defignate thefe three claflcs of fanatics, not
troubling ourfelves to point out the finer (hades, and nicer difcri-

minations of lunacy, but treating them all as in one general con-
fpiracy againil common fenfe, and rational orthodox ciiriftianity.

In reading thefe very curious productions, we feemed to be in

a new world, and t.o have got among a fet of beings, of whofe
exiftence we had hardly before entertained the flightell conception.

It has been our good fortune to be acquainted with many truly

religious perfons, both in the Prefbyterian and Epifcopallau

churches ; and from their manly, rational, and ferious charadlers,

our conceptions of true pra£llcal piety have been formed. To
thefe confined habits, and to our want of proper introdu£lions

among the children of light and grace, any degree of furprife is

to be attributed, which may be excited by the publications before

us ; which, under oppofite circumftances, would (we doubt not)

have proved as gre^t a fourcc Df inftru£tlon and delight to the

Edinburgh reviewers, as they are to the moft melodious votaries

of the tabernacle.

It is not wantonly, or with the moft diftant intention of trifling

upon ferious fubje£is, that we call the attention of the pubhc to

thefe fort of publications. Their circulation is fo enormous, and
fo increafing,—they contain the opinions, and difplay the habits

of fo many human beings,—that they cannot but be objects of

curioficy and importance. The common and the middling clafles of

people are the purchafers ; and the fubje£l is religion,—though
not that religion certainly which is eftabllfhed by law, and en-

couraged by national provifion. This may leaxl to unpleafant con-

fequences, or it may not ; but it carries with it a fort of afpe£l,

which ought to infure to it ferious attention and reflecllon.

It is impoffible to arrive at any knowledge of a religious fe£l,

by merely detailing the fettled articles of their belief : it may be

the fafhion of fuch a fe£t, to infift upon fome articles very flight-

ly ; to bring forward others prominently ; and to confider fome
portion of their formal creed as obfolete. As the knowledge of

the jurlfprudence of any country can never be obtained, by the

perufal of volumes which contain fome ftatutes that are daily

enforced, and others that have been filently antiquated : in the

fame maaner, the pra6lice, the preaching, and the writing of fedts,

are comments ahfolutely necelTary to render the perufal of their

creed of any degree of utility.

It is the pra6lice, we believe, with the orthodox, both in the

Scotch and the Engllfii churches, to infift very rarely, and very

difcreetly, upon the particular inftances of the interference of Di-
vine Providence. They do not contend that the world is govern-

ed only by general laws,—that a Superintending Mind never inter-

feres
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feres for particular purpofes ; but fuc.h purpofes are reprefentecJ

to be of a nature very awful and fublime,—when a guilty people

are to be deftroyed,—when an oppreiTed nation is to be litied up,

and fome remarkable change introduced into the order and arrange-

ment of the world. AVith this kind of theology we can have no-

quarrel ; we bow to its truth ; we are fatisfied with the modera-

tion which it exhibits ; and we have no doubt of the falutary ef-

fect which it produces upon the human heart. Let us now comer

to thofe fpecial cafes of the interference of Providence as they are

exhibited in the publications before us.

An interference nviih refpeEi to the Rev. James Moody.
* Mr James Moody was defcended from pious aricettors, who refided

at PaLfley ;—his heart was devoted to rauGc, dancing, and theatrical

amuferoents ; of the latter he was fo fond, that he ufed to meet with

fome men of a Cmilar caft, to rehearfe plays, and ufed to entertain an

hope that he fliould make a figure upon the ftage. To improve bimfeif

in mufic, he would rife very early, even in feverely cold weather, and

pradlife on the German flute : by his fkill in mulic and finging, with

his general powers of entertaining, he became a defireable companion :

he would fometimes vejiture to profane the day of God, by turning it

into a feafon of carnal pleafure ; and would join in excurfions on the

water, to various parts of the vicinity of London. But the time was

approaching, luh'n. the Lord, ivho had dejtgns of mercy for him, andfor
many others by his means, nxias about to Jlop him in his vain career ofJin

andfolly. There were two proftfiing fervants in the boufe where he liv-

ed ; one of thefe was a .porter,, who, in brufhing his clothes, would fay^

** Mafter James, this will never do—you muft be otherwife employed

—

you muft be a minifter of the gofpel. " This worthy man, earneftly

wifhing his converfion, put into his hands that excelltnt book which

God hath fo much owned, .V//iri«'j alarm to the unconverted.

* About this time, it pleafed God to vifit him with a diforder in his

eyes, occafioned, as it was thought, by his fitting- up in the night to

improve himfelf in drawing. The apprehenfion of lofing his fight oc-

cafioned many ferious refleftions ; his mind was imprelfed with the

importance and neceffity of feeking the falvation of his foul, and

he was induced to attend the preaching of the gofpel. The firft

fcrmon that he heard with a defire to profit, was at Spa-fields Cha-

pel : a place which he had formerly frequented, when it was a temple

of vanity and diffipation. Strong convklions of fin fixed on his mind ;

and he continued to attend the preached word, particularly at Totten-

ham-Court ChapeL Kvery fermon increafed his forrow and grief that

he had not earlier fought the Lord. It was a confiderable time before

he found comfort from the gofpel. He has ftood in the free part of

the chapel, hearing with fuch emotion, that the tears have flowed from

his eye«, in torrents ; and, when he has returned home, he has conti-

nued a great part of the night on his knees, praying over what he had

iieard.

* The change eflfe<fted by the power of the Holy Spirit on his hearr,,

&0,\K
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now became vifible to all. Nor did he halt between two opinions, as

forne perfons do ; he became at once a decided charafter, and gave up
for ever all his vain purfuits and amufemonts ; devoting himfelf with as

much refolution and diligence to the fervice of God, as he had former-

ly done to folly. ' Ev. Mag. p. 194.

A}i Interfere?icc respectvig Cards.

* A clergyman not far diitant from the fpot on which thefe lines

were written, was fpending an eveniag,—not in his clofet wreflling with

his Divine Mader for the communication of that grace which is fo pe-

culiarly necefiary for the faithful difcharge of the minifterial fundion,

—

not in his ftudy fearching the facred oracles of divine truth for materials

wherewith to prepare for his public excrcifes and feed the flock under

his care,.—not in paftoral vifits to that flock, to inquire into the (late of

their fouls, and endeavour, by his pious and affedtionate converfation,

to conciliate their efteem, and promote their edification, but at the card

talk. '— After dating that when it was his turn to deal, he dropt down
dead, ' It is worthy of remark (fays the writer) that within a very few

years this was the third charafter in the neighbourhood which had been

furnmoned from the card table to the bar of God. ' Ev. Mag. p. 262.

Interfererice respecting Sivearing)—a bee the instriimetit.

' A young man is Itung by a bee, upon which he buffets the bees

with his hat, uttering at the fame time the moft dreadful oaths and im-

precations. In the niidft of his fury, one of thefe little combatants

llung him upon the tip of that unruly member (his tongue), which was

then employed in blafpemfng his Maker. Thus can the Lord engage

one of the meaneil of his creatures in reproving the bold tranfgreffor

who dares to take his name in vain. * /iV. Mag. p. 363.

Interference •with respect to David JVright^ ivho ivas cured of
Atheism and Scrofula by one sermon of Air Coles.

This case is too long to quote in the language and with the

evidences of the writers. The substance of it is what our title

in:iplies.—David Wright was a man with scrophulous legs and

atheistical principles ;—being with difliculty persuaded to hear

one sermon from Mr Coles, he limped to the church in extreme

pain, and arrived there after great exertions ;—during church time

he was entirely converted, walked home with the greatest ease,

and never after experienced the slightest return of scrofula or in-

fidelity.

—

Ev. Mag. p. 444.

The displeasure of Providence is expressed at Captain Scoifs going

to 2)^^(ich in Mr Romaine^s Chapel.

The sign of this displeasure is a violent storm of thunder and

lightning just as he came in co town

—

Ev. Mag. p. 537.

Interjerence nvith resj^ect to an innkeeper tuhoiuas destroyedfor hav-*

ing appointed a cock-fight at the very time that the service ivas

beginning at the Methodist Chapel.

" Never mind, " lays the innkeeper, •' I'll get a greater congregation

than the Methodifl. parfon ;— we'll have a G0ck-5glu. " But what is

mani
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tnan ! bow inCgnificant-his defigns, how impotent his ftrenglh, how ill-

f^ted his pl^ns, when oppofed to that Being who is infinite in wifdom,

boundlcfs in power, terrible in judgment, and who frequently rcverfes,

and fuddenly renders abortive, the projefts of the wicked ! A few days

after the avowal of his intention, the innkeeper fickened. * &c. &c.

And then the narrator goes on to ftate, that his cnrpfe was carried by
the meetihg-houfe, * on the day, and exaUly at the iime, the deceafed had
fixed for the cock-fight. '

—

Meth. Mag. p. 126.

In page 167. Meth. Mag. a father, mother, three sons, and a
sister, are destroyed by particular interposition.

In page 222. Meth. Mag. a dancing-master. is destroyed for irre-

iigion,—another person for swearing at a cock-fight,—and a third

for pretending to be deaf and dumb. These are called recent and
authentic accounts of God's avenging providence.

So much for the miraculous interposition of Providence in cases

•where the Methodists are concerned : we shall now proceed to a

few specimens of the energy of their religious feelings.

Mrs Roberts''s feelings in the month of May 1793.
* But, all this time, my foul was flayed upon God ; my defires in-

creafed, and my mind was kept in a fweet praying frame, a going out of

myfcif, as it werej and taking {belter in Him, Every breath I drew,

ended in a prayer. I felt myfelf helplefs as an infant, dependent upon
God for all things, I was in a conftant, daily expeftation of receiving

^11 I wanted ; and, on Friday May 31ft, under Mr Rutherford's fer-

mon, though entirely independent of it, (for I could not give any ac-

count of what he had been preaching about), I was given to feel that

God was Waiting to be very gracious to me ; the fpirit of prayer and fup-

plicatibn was given me, and fuch an afTurance that 1 was accepted in the

Beloved, as 1 cannot defcribe, but which 1 fhall never forget. ' Meth.

Mag. p. 35-
,

Mrs Elizabeth Price and her attendants hear sacred tnusic on a

sudden.

* A few nights before her death, while fome neighbours and her huf-

band were fitting up with her, a fudden and joyful found of mufic w£3

heard by all prefent, although fome of them ivtre carnal people : at which
time file thought (he faw her crucified Saviour before her, fpeaking thefe

words with power to her foul, *' Thy fins are forgiven thee, and I love

thee freely* " After this flie never doubted of her acceptance with God ;

and on Chriftmas-day following, was taken to celebrate the Redeemer's

birth in the Paradife of God. Michael Cousin. '

—

Meth. Mag. 137.

T. L. a Sailor on board the Stag frigate, has a sj)^cial revelation

from our Saviour.

* Oftober 26th, being the Lord's day, he had a remarkable manifef-

tation of God's love to his foul. That bleffed morning, he was much
grieved by hearing the wicked ufe profane language, when Jefus revealed

himfelf to him, and impreiTed on his mind thofe words, " Follow Me. '*

This was a precious day to him.'

—

Meth. Alog. p. 140.

VOL. XI. NO. 22. Z IhSt
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The manner in which Mr Thomas Cool, ivas accustomed to ac-.

cost S. B.
« Wheriiiver he met me in the dreet, his falutations ufed to be,

'^ Have you. free and lively tntercourfe with Gid to-day ? Are you

giving your whole heart to God ?
" I have knoTi'n him on fuch occa-

fions fpsak in fo ptrtinent a manner, that I have been ai'lonifhcd at his

knowifedge of my ftate. Meeting me one morning-, he faid, " I have

been praying for yon, you have had a fore conflift, though all is well

rtow. '' At anotlier time he afl<ed, " Have you been much exercifed

thefe few daj's, for I have been led to pray that you might efpeclally

h"ave fufftring' grace. "

—

Meth. Mag. p. 247.

Mr John Kestin on his deathbed.

*' Oh, n-iy dea-, I am now going to glory, happy, happy, happy. I

am going to fing pralfes to God and the Lamb; I am going to Abra-

ham, Ifaac, and J?.cob. I think I can fee my Jefus without a glais be-

tween. I can, 1 feel I can, difcern ' my title clear to manfions in the

ficics. ' Come, Lord Jefus, come ! wliy are thy chariot-wheels fo long

delaying:"

—

Ev. Mag. p. 124.

The Reverend Air Alead's sorroiu for his sins.

< This wrought him up to temporary dtfperation ; his inexpreflible

grief poured itfelf forth in groans : " O that I had never finned againft

God I I have a hell here upon earth, and there is a hell for me in eter-

nity 1
" One Lord's day, very early in the morning, he was awoke by

a tempeft of thunder and lightning ; and imagining it to be the end of

the world, his agony was great, fuppoiaig the great day of divine

tt'rath was come, and he unprepared ; but happy to find it not fo.
*

Ev. Miig. p. 147.

Similar case of Mr John Robinson.

* About two hours before he died, he was in great cgony of body

and mind : it appeared that the enemy was pcrm.itted to ftruggle with

him ; and, being greatly agitated, he cried out, ' Ye powers of dark-

tiefs, begone !
' This, however, did not Ia!t long: ' the prey was taken

from the mighty, and the lawful captive delivered, ' although he was

not per i.itted to tell of his deliverance, but hy quite ftill and compof-

cd. '

—

El} Mag. p. 177.

The Reverend William Tennant in an Heaven'ij Trance.
•' WKile 1 was couvetfing witt) my brother, ' faid he, ' on the (late

of my foul, and the fears 1 had entertained for my future welfare, I

found rayfelf, in an indant, in another ftate of exiftence, under the di-

redlion of a fuperior being, who ordered me to follow him. I was ac-

cordingly wafted along, I know not how, till I beheld at a diftance an

ineffable glory, the impreflion of which on my mind it is impoflible to

communicate to mortal man. 1 immediately reflcAed on my happy
ch-inge ; and thought, Well, bleffed be God ! I am fafe at lafi:, notwith-

ftanding all my fears. 1 law an innumerable hoft uf happy beings fur-

rounding the inexpreffible glory, in adls of adoration and joyous wor-

(hip J
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fhip ; but I did not fee any bodily fhape or repiefentation in the glori-

ous appearance. I heard things unutterable. I heard their fongs and
hallelujahs of thankfgiving and praife, with unfpeakable rapture. I feic

joy uniUterable and full of glory. 1 then applied to nny conduAor, and
nquefled leave to join the happy throng. ' - Ev. P/Iagi p. 251.

The following we consider to be one of the most shocking his-

tories we ever read. God only knows how many such scenes

take place in the gloomy annals of Methodism.
* A young man, of the name of S C , grandfon to a late

eminent DifTenting minifler, and brought up by him, came to refide at

K g, about the year 1803. He attended at the Baptift place of

worlhip, not only on the Lord's Day, but frequently at the week-day
lectures and prayer-meetings. He was fuppofed by fome to be ferioufly

inclined ; but his opinion of himfelf was, that he had never experienced

that divine change, without which no man can be faved.

* However that rpight be, there is reafon to believe he had been for

fome years under powerful conviftions of his miferable Condition as a

finner. In June i S06, thefe convictions were obferved to increafe, and
that in a more than common degree. From that time he went into no
company ; but, when he was not at work, kept in his chamber, where
he was employed in finging plaintive hymns, and bewailing his loft and

.perifliing ftate.

* He had about him feveral religious people ; but could not be in-

duced to open his mind to them, or to impart to any one the caufe of
his diftrefs. Whether this contributed to increafe it or not, it did in-

creafe, till his health was greatly affefted by it, and he was fcarcely able

to work at his bufinefs.

* While he was at meeting on Lord's Day, September 14, he was
obferved to labour under very great emotion of mind, efpecially when
he heard the following words. " Sinner, if you die without an intereft

in Chrift, you will fmk into the regions of eternal death,
"

* On the Saturday evening following, he intimated to the miilrefs of

the houfe where he lodged, that fom.e awful judgment was about to

come upon him ; and as he fhould not be able to be at meeting next

day, requefled that an attendant might be procured to ftay with him.

She replied, that flie would herfelf Itay at home, and wait upon him ;

which fhe did.

' On the Lord's Day he was in great agony of mind. His mother
was fent for, and fome religious friends vifited him 5 but all was of no
avail. That night was a night dreadful beyond conception. The hor-

ror which he endured brought on ail the fymptoms of raging madnefs.

He deiired the attendants not to com.e near him, left they fliould be

burnt. He faid that *' the bed-curtains were in flames,—that he fmtk
the brimftone,—that devils were come to fetch him,—that there was no
hope for him, for that he had finntd againtt light' aad conviction, and
that he fhould certainly go to hell. " It was with difficulty he could

hs kept in bed.

Z 2 * An
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* An apothecaiy being feiit for, as foon as he entered the houfe, and
heard his dreadful howHugs, he inquired if he had not been bitten by
a mad dog. His appearance, hkewife,. feemed to juftify fuch a fufpi-

eion, his countenance refembling tliat of a wild beaft more than that of
a man.

Though he had- nO' feverifh heat, yet his^ puJfe beat above 150 in a
minute. To abate the mania, a quantity of blood Avas taken from him,
a blifter was applied, his head was fliaved, cold water was copioufly

poured over him^ and fox-glove was adminiftcred. By thefe means his

fury was abated ;. but his mental- agony continued, and all the fymptonis
of madnefs, wliich his bodily llrength thus reduced would allow, till

the following Thurfday^ On that day he feemed to have recoverexf his

reafon, and to be calm in his mind. In the evening, he fent for the a-

pothecary ; and vvifhed to fpeak with- him by himfelf. The latter, on
his coming, defired every one to leave the room, and thus addrefled him»
*' C , have you not fomething on your mind." • Aye,' an-

fwered he, ' that is it I ' He then acknowledgeJ that, early in the

month of June, he had gone to a fair in the neighbourhood, in company
•with a number of wicked young men ;. that they drank, at a pubHc-houfe
together till he was in a meafure intoxicated ; and that from thence they'

went into other company, where he was criminally connected with a har-

lot. " I have been a miferable creature, " continued he, " ever fmce ;

but during the laft three days and three nights, I have been in a ftate of
defperation. " He intimated to the apothecary, that he could not bear

to tell this ftory to his minifter : " But, " faid he, " do you inform,

him that I fhall not die in defpair ; for light has broken in upon me : I
have been led to the great Sacrifice for fin, and 1 now hope in him for

folvation.
"

* From this time his mental dillrcfs ceafed, his countenance became
placid, and his converfation, inltead of being taken up as before, witk
fearful exclamations concerning devils and the wrr.th to come, was now
confined" to the dying love of Jefus ! The apothecary was of opinion,

tliat i^ his flrength had not been fo much exhaufted, hg would now have
been in a ftate of religions tranfport.- H-is nervous fyftem, Iiowever,

had received fncli a £hock, that his recovery was doubtful ; and it feem-

ed certain, that if he did recover,, he would fink into a ftate of idiocy.

* He furvived this interview but a few days. ' /vi>. M'lg. 412—13.
A- religious obsen-er stands at a turnplLe gate on a Sunday tc

vvitfiess the profan-e crowd passing by ;—he sees a man driving

very clumsily in a gig ;— the incxpcrisncc of the driver provokes

the following pious observations.
•* What ( r faid to myftlf) if a Angle untoward circumftance flionl

j'

happen ! Should the horfe take fright, or the wlieel on either fide get

entangled, or the gig tipfet,—in either cafe vihat can preferve them i

And ftiould a morning fo fair and promifing bring on evil before night,~r

ihnuld death on his pale horfe appear,—what follows?" My misd

fli'iddcfcd at the images I had raifcd. ' £v. Dh'2. p. 558-59.
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M'lfs Louifti Cooke's rapturous State.
•< From -this period ilie lived chiefly in retirement, either in reading the

fucred volume on her knees, or in pouring out her foul in prayer to God.
While thus employed, fhe was not unfrequently indulged with viiits

•from her gracious Lord ; and fometimes felt herfelf to be furrounded,

as it were, by his glorious prefence- After her return to Briilol, her

frame of mind became fo heavenly, -that fhe feemed often to be diffolveJ

in the love of God her Saviour.' E%\ Ma^-. p. Sl^'ll^
O'bjecti&n to Almanacs,

* I^et thofe who have been partial to fiich vain produftions, only read

Ifaiah xlvii. i^, and Daniel ii. 27. ; and they will there fee what they
are to be accounted of, and in what company they are to be found ; and
let them learn to defpife their equivocal and artful infinuations, which
arre too frequently blended with profanity : fwr is it not profanity in

them to attempt to palm their frauds upon mankind by Scripture quo-
tations, which they feldom fail to dn, efpeeially Judges v. 2c, and
Job xxxviii. ;?!.'? neither of which teaches nor warrants any fuch prac-

tice. Had Baruch or Deborah confulted the ftars-? No fuch things '

E.V. Mag. p^ 600.

This energy of feeling will -be foiand occasionally to meddle
with, and disturb the ordinary -occupations and amusements of
life, and to raise up little qualms of conscience, which, instead

of exciting respect, border we fear somev/hat too closely upon
«'he ludicrous.

A MethodijlJ'ootmr.n.
' A gentleman's fervant, who has left a good place becau-fe he was

ordered to deny his mafter when atlually at home, wiflies fomething on
this fubjeiSl may be introduced into this work, that perfons who are in

'the habit of denying themfelves in the above manuer may be convinced
cf its evil. * Ev. Alag. p. 72.

Doubts if it IS right to take any Inter-cjl fsr Money,
•' Ufury.—Sir, I beg the favour of you to infert the following cafe of

confcience. I frequently iind in Scripture, that Ufuiy is particularly

condemned ; and that it is reprefented as the charadter «f a good man,
that " he hath not given forth upon ufury, neither hath taken any in-

Oi-eafe," Ezek. nvi^ji. 8, &c. I wiih, therefore, to know how fuch
paifages are to be unc'erilood ; and whether tl^e taking of intereft for

Ktoney, ae is univerfally pra£lifed asiong us, can be reconciled with the
word and will of God ? Q, * Rv. A'laa, p. 74^

Dancing ill suilcd to a C,reatv:rs ou Trialfor JEternitTj.

* If dancing be a walle of time ; if the precious hours devoted to it

may be better employed ; if it be a fpecies of trifling ill fuited to h

creature on trial for eternity^ and haftenicg towards it on the fwift wi-,---,

cf time; if it be incompatible with genuine repentance^ true fait^i ;:

Chrift, fupreme love to God, and a Itate of -entire devotedncfs to hii,-\, --

tjicn is dancing a practice utterly oppofed to the whole fpirit and tcv:, :
of ChriP.ianity, and fubverfive of the bell interefts of the rifing gt:. .-

Z 3 The
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The Methodists consider themselves as constituting a chosen

and separate people, living in a land of atheists and voluptuaries.

The expressions by which they designate their own sects, are, the

dear people—the elect—the people of God. The rest of mankind

are carnal people—the people of this ivprld, &c. &c. The children

of Israel were not more separated, through the favour of God,

from the Egyptians, than the Methodists are, in their own esti-

mation, from the rest of mankind. We had hitherto supposed

that the disciples of the Established Churches in England and

Scotland had been Christians ; and that, after baptism, duly per-

formed by the appointed minister, and participation in the cus-

tomary^ worship of these two churches, Christianity was the

religion of vvhich they were to be considered as members. "We

see, however, in these publications, men of twenty or thirty years

of a2;e first called to a knowledge of Christ under a sermon by the

Rev. MrVenn,:—or iirst admitted into the church of Christ wm/i-r a

sermon by the Rev. Mr Romaine. The apparent admission turns

out to have been a mere mockery ; and the pseudo-christian to

have had no religion at all, till the business was really and effec-

tually done under these sermons by Mr Venn and Mr Romaine.

An aivftjl and general departure from the Christian Faith in the

'

. Church of England.
* A fecoiid vclun.e of Iv'r Cooper's fermons is before us, ftampeJ

with the Kline broad feal of truth "»\d excellence as the former. Ainidlt

the awful anr] general departure from the faith, as once delivered tp the

faints in the church of England, and fealed by the blood of our Re-

formers, it is pleafing to obferve, that there is a remnant, according to

the elcftion of grace, who continue rifmg up to tellity the gofpel ot the

grace of God, and to call back their fellows to the confideration of the

great and leading do&rines on which the Reformation was built, and

the church of England by law ellabliihed. The author of thefe fermons,

avoiding all matters of more doubtful difputation, avowedly attaches

himfelf to the great fundamental trutiis ; and on the two fubftantial pil-

lars, the Jacliin and Boaz of the living temple, erefts his fuperltru&ure.

1. Juilification by faith, without works, free and full, by graCe alone,

through the redemption which is in Jefus Chrill, Hands at the coin-

rnencement of the iirft volume ; and on its fide rifes in the beauty of

holi-icfs. ^x. ' El'. Mag. p. 79.

Mr Robinson called to the knozviedge of Christ under jMr Venn's

sermon.

^ Mr Robinfon was called in early life to the knowledge of Chrift,

under a fermon at St Dunftan's, by the late Rev. Mr Venn, from Ezek.

xy.xvi. 25, 26; the remembrance of which greatly refre fhed his foul upon

iV£ deathbed. ' Ei\ Mag. p. i 76.

Christianity introduced into the Parish of Launton^ near Bicestery

in the year 18G7. , \

,

I ^ very general fpirit of inquiry having appeared for feme time in

the
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the village of X.aunton, near Bicelter, fome fcrious pgrfcns were excited

to communicate to them the word of hfe. ' Ev. Ma^. p. 380.

We learn in page 128, Meth. Alag. that twelve months had
elapsed from the time of Mrs Cocker's joining the peoiile of Goi
before she obtained a clear sense of forgiveness.

A Religious Hoy sets ojf every iveek for Alargate,
* Religious PciJjiTigers accommodated.—To the Editor.— Sir, It afford-

ed me coiifiderable pleafure to fee upon the cover of your Magazine for

the prefent month, an advertifement, announcing the ellabhfiini.ent of a

packet, to fail weekly, between London and Margate, during the fea-

fon ; which appears to have been fet on foot for the aceomr ic'Uion of

rehgious characters ; and in which " no profane converOition is to be
allowed.

"

* To thofe among the followers of a crucified Redeemer, who are in

the habit of v.fiting the Ifle of i hanet in the fummer, and who, for the

fea air, or from other confiderations, prefer travelling by water, fuch a.

conveyance muft certainly be a defideratum, efpecially if tuey have expe-

rienced a mortification fimilar to that of the writer, in the courfe of the

laft fummer, when fhut up in a cabin with a mixed multitude, who fpakc

almoll all languages but th-'t of Canaan. Totally unconne6led Vv^ith the

concern, and perlonally a ftranger to the worthy owner, I take tl.e li-

berty of recommending this veflel to the notice of my fellow-ChriRians
;

perfuaded that they will think themfelves bound to patronize and en-

courage an undertaking that has the honour of the dear Redeemer for

its profefTed objeft. It ought ever to be remembered, that every taknt

we pofTtfs, whether large or fmall, is given us in truli: to be laid out fjr

God ;—and 1 have often thought that Chriftians aft inconfiftently with

their high profeflion, when they omit, even in their mod common and

trivial expenditures, to give a decided preference to the friends of their

Lord. I do not, however, anticipate any fuch ground of complaint in

this inftance ; but rather believe, that the religious world in general will

cheerfully unite with me, while I mcft cordially whh fuccefs to the

Princefs of Wales Yacht, and pray that ilie may ever fail under the di-

vine proteftion and blefling !—that the humble followers of Kim vvho

fpoke the ftorm into a calm, when crofling the lake of Gennesartth, may
often feel their hearts glowing with facred ardour, while in her cahins

they enjoy fweet communion with their Lord, and with each other ;

—

and that ftrangers, who may be providentially brought among them*

may fee fo much of the beauty and excellency of the rehgion of Jcfus

exemplified in their conduft and converfation, that they may be con-

llrained to fay, " We ,will go with you, for we perceive that God is

with you.—Your God (hall be our God, and his people fhall hence*

forth be our chofen companions and alTociate:'. "
I. am, Mr Editor,

your obhged friend and filler in the gofpel, E. T. ' Ev, Mag, p. 268.

j4 rehgious Neiuspajier is antiotpiced iti the Ev. Ivifor September.—
It is said of common newspapers, ' That they are absorbed i?i tcni'

psral concents) ivJiile the ousideratiofi of those iiJiich arc eternal is pos'-

Z 1 jyjfie.i'
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poned ; the business of this life has superseded the claims of im-

mortality -, and the monarchs of the world have engrossed an at-

tention which would have been more properly devoted to the Sa-

viour of the universe. ' It is then stated, ' that the columns of

this paper (The Instructoi-y Price 6d.) will be supplied by pious

reflections •, suitable comments to improve the dispensations of

Providence will be introduced \ and the whole conducted with an

eye to our spiritual, as well as temporal we|fare. The work will

contain the latest news up to four o'clock on the day of publica-

tion, together with the most recent religious occurrences. The
prices of stock, and correct market-tables, will also be accurately

detailed. '

—

Ev. Mag. September Advertisement. The Eclectic

Review is also understood to be carried on upon Methodistical

principles.

Nothing can evince more strongly the influence which Method-

ism, nov/ exercises upon common lite, and the fast hold it has got

of the people, than the advertisements which are circulated every

month in these very singular pubilications. On the coyer of a

single number, for example, we have the following

—

' Wanted by Mr Turner, {hoemaker, a fteady apprentice ; he will

have the privilege of attending the miniftry of the gofpel ;—a premium

expelled, p. 3.—Wanted, a ferious young woman, as fervant of all

work, 3.—Wanted, a man of ferious charafter, who can (have, 3.—

-

Wanted, a ferious woman to allift in a fhop, 3.—A young perfon in the

millinery line wifhes to be in a ferious family, 4.—Wants a place, a

young man who has brewed in a ferious family, 4.—Ditto, a youn^
woman of evangelical principles, 4.—Wanted an aftlve ferious fliop-

man, 5.—To be fold, ^1 eligible refidence, with 60 acres of land ; gof-

pel preached in three places within half a mile, 5.—A fingle gentleman

may be accommodated with lodging in a fmall ferious family, 5.—To
let, a genteel firft floor in an airy fituation, near the Tabernacle, 6.—

•

Wanted, a goicrnefs, of evangelical principles and correfponding charac-

ter, 10.—The religious vefiel, we have before fpoken of, is thus adver-

tifed,—" The Princefs of Wales yacht, J. Chapman, W. Bourn, mafler,

by divine permiffion, will leave Ralph's Quay every Friday, 1 1." &c. &c.

—July, Ev. Mag.

After the specimens we have given of these people, any thing

which is said of their activity can very easily be credited. The
Army and Navy appear to be particular objects of their attentioii.

* Br'ujjh Navy.— It is with peculiar plcafure we infert the following

extraft of a letter from the pious Chaplain of a Man of War, to a Gen-
tleman at Gofport, intimating the power and grace of God manifefted

towards our brave Seamen. *' Off Cad'i-z., Nov, 26. 1806.—My dear

friend,—A fleet for England found us in the night, and is juft going away.

I have only time to tell you that the work of God feems to prof-

psr. Many are under convidlons ;—fome, I truft, are converted. I

preach
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preach every; night, and am obliged to have a private meeting" afterwards

with thofe who wifh to fpeak about their fouls. But my own health is

fuffcring much, nor (hall I probably be able long to bear it. The fhip

is like a tabernacle ; and really there is much external reformation.

Capt. raife3 no objeftion. 1 have near a huftdred hearers every

night at fix o'clock. Hoa' unworthy am 1 !—Pray for u-^. "

—

Ev.M. 84,

The Testimony of a Profane Offcer to the IVorth of Pious Sailors.

* Mr Editor,—In the mouth of two or three witneffes a truth flull

be eftablifhed. 1 recently met with a pleafing confirmation of a narra-

tive, dated fome time fince in your Magazine. I was furprized by a.

vifit from an old acqaintance of mine the other day, who is now an of-

ficer of rank in his Majefly's navy. In the courfe of converfation, I

was {hocked at the profane oaths that perpetually interrupted his fen-

tences ; and took an opportunity to exprefs my regret that fuch language

fhould be fo common among fo valuable a body of men. " Sir," faid

he, dill interfpetfmg many folemn imprecations, " an officer cannot live

at fea without fwearing ;—not one of my men would mind a word with-

out an oath : it is common fea-language. If we were not to fwcar, the

rafcals would take us for lubbers, ftare in our faces, and leave m to do

our commands ourfelves. I never knew but one exception ; and that

was extroardinary. I declare, believe me 'tis true (fufpecling that I

iTiight not credit it) there was a fet of fellows called Methodijls, on

board the Vidtory, Lord Nclfon's (hip (to be fure he was rather a reli-

gious man himfelf!) and thofe men never wanted fwearing at. The
dogs were the bed; feamen on board. Every man kneiu his duty, and

every man did his duty. They ufed to meet together and fing hymns ;

snd nobody dared moled them. The command<;r would not have fuf-

firred it, had they attempted it. They were allowed a mefs by ihem-

fclves ; and never mixed with the other men. 1 have often heard them

finging away myfelf ; and 'lis true, I afl'ure you, but not one of them
wasi either killed or wounded at the battle of Trafalgar, though they

did their duty as well as any men. No, not oiie of the pfalm-finglng

gentry wag even hurt ; and there the fellows are fwlmming away in the

Bay of Bifcay at this very time, finging like the D . They arc

now under a new commander ; but dill are allowed the fame privileges,

and mefs by themfelves. Thefe were the only fellows that \ ever knewr

do their duty without fwearing; and I will do them the judice to fay

they do it." J. C.

—

Ev. Mag. p. 119, 120.

These people are spread over the face cf the whole earth in tha

shape of missionaries.—Upon the subject of missions, we shall

say very little or nothing at present, because we reserve it for an^

other article in a subsequent number. But we cannot help re-

marking the magnitude of the collections made in favour of the

missionaries at the Methodistical chapels, when compared with the

collections for any common object of charity in the orthodox

churches and chapels.

' Religious Traft Society.—A nnoft fatisfa,ftory Report was prcfented
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Kj' the Committee ; from which it appeared, that fince the commence-

ment of the InPiitution in the year 1799, upwards of Four Millions of

Reh'gious Trafts have been iffued undtr the aufpices f f the Society ; and

that confidtrab!y more than one fourth of that number have been fold

dHiins; the lail year. '

—

Ev. Mag. p. 284.

These tracts are dropped in villages by the Methodists, and

thus every chance for conversion afforded to the common people.

There is a proposal in one of the numbers of the volumes before

us, that travellers, for every pound they spend on the road, should

flhig one shilling's worth of these tracts out of the chaise win-

dow ;—thus taxing his pleasures at L per cent, for the purposes of

doing good.
' Evcrry Chriftian who txpedls the prote<ft« jn and blefiing of God,

oHght to take with hira as m-nv.ij jViU'ings 'worth, at lealt, of cheip

Tracts to throw on the road, and leave at inns, as he takes out pounds

to expend on himfelf and family. This is really but a trifling facrifice.

It is a highly reafonable one; and one which God will accept.'

—

Ev,

Ma^. p. 405.

It is part of their policy to have a great change of ministers.

* Same day, the Rev. W. Haward. om Hoxton Ac^. .. was

ordained over the Independent church at Renoh-?m, SufFo;k. lAx Pic-

kles of Walpole, be .an with prayer and readiiisr -, Mr Pi .ce, of Wood-
bridge, delivered the introduftory difcourfe and allied the quefllons ; Mr
Dennant, of Halefworth, offered the ordinatim prayer; Mr Shuffle-

hrJtom, of Bungay, gave the charge, from A.<?ts xx. 28 ; Mr Vincent, of

Deal, the general prayer ; and Mr VValford, of Yarmouth, preached

10 the people, from 2 Phil. ii. 1 6. '

—

Ev. M'ig. p. 429.
Chapels Opened.—« Hambledon, Bucks, Sept. 22. -Eighteen months

igo this parifii was dellitute of rhe gofpel : the people have now one

of the Rev. G. Collifon's Undents, the Rev. Mr Eatlmead, fettled a-

moncj them. Mr EngliOi, of Wooburn, and Mr Frey preaclned on the

oecafion ; and Mr Jones, of London^ Mr Churchill, of Henley, Mr
Redford, of Windfor, and Mr Barratt, now of Petersfield, prayed.'

—

Ev.Mag. p. 533.
Methodism in his Majesti/s Ship Totmant—a Letterfrom the Satl-

rnaker.

« It is with great fatisfadion that I can now inform you God has

deigned, in a yet greater de-jree, to own the weak efforts of his fervant

to turn many from Satan to himfelf. Mi'iy are called here, as is plain

to be feen by their peniive looks and detp figjhs. And if they would

be obedient to the heavenly call, inftead of grieving the Spirit of grace,

T dare fay we (hould foon have near half the fliip's company brouirut to

God. I doubt not, however, but, as I have caft my bread upon the

waters, it will be found after many days. Our 1 3 are uO v increafed to

upwards of 30. Surdy the Lord delighteth not in the death of him

that dieth. '— /^iV/j. i!'%. p. 188.

It appears also, from p. 139. Mcth. Mag. that the same prin-

ciples
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ciples prevail on board his Majest3''s ship Seahorse, 44 guns.

And in one part of the Evati. Mag. grerit hopes are entertained

of the 25th regiment. We beheve this is the number, but we
quote this fact from memory.
We must remember, in addition to these trifling specimens of

their active disposition, that the Methodists have found a power-

ful party in the House of Commons, who, by the neutrality which
they affect, and partly adhere to, are courted both by ministers

and opposition ; that they have gained complete possession of the

India-House; and under the pretence, or perhaps with the serious

intention of educating young people for India, will take care to in-

troduce (as much as they dai-e without provoking attention) their

own peculiar tenets. In fact, one thing m.ust always be taken for

granted respecting these people,—that wherever they gain a foot-

ing, or whatever be the institutions to which they give hmh, prose-

lytism ivill be their main object ; every thing else is a mere instrument

—this is their principal aim. When every proselyte is not onl^ an

addition to their temporal power, but when the act of conversion

which gains a vote, saves (as they suppose) a soul from destruc-

tion,—it is quite needless to state, that every faculty of their

minds will be dedicated to this most important of all temporal

and eternal concerns.

Their attack upon the Church is not merely confined to publi-

cations ; it is generally understood, that they have a very consi-

derable fund for the purchase of livings, to which, of course, mi-
nisters of their own profession are always presented.

Upon the foregoing facts, and upon the spirit evinced by these

extracts, we shall make a few comments.
I. It is obvious, that this defcrijition of Chridians entertain very

erroneous and dangerous notions of the prefent judgments of God.
A belief, that Providence interferes in all the little afticns of our

lives, refers all merit and demerit to bad and good fortune ; and
caufes the fuccefsful man to be always confidered as a good man,
snd the unhappy man as the objeft of divine vengeance. It fur-

.

nifhes ignorant and deugning men with a power v.'hich is fure to

be a^ufed ; the cry of, Ti. judgment^ -^judgment, it is always eafy to

make, but not eafy to refill:. It encourages the grolleil fu perditions
J

for if the Deity rewards and puniihes on every flight occafion, it is!

quite impoflible, but that fuch an helplefs being as man, will fet

himfelf at work to difcover the will of Heaven in the appearances

of outward nature, and to apply all the phenomena of thunder,

lightning, wind, and every ilviking appearance, to the regulation

of his condudl ; as the poor Mechodift, when he rode into Picca-

dilly in a thunder florm, and imagined that all the uproar of the

elements was a mere hint to him not to preach at Mr Romaine's

chapel.
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chapel. Hence a great deal of error, and a great deal of fecret

mifery. This do£lrine of a theocracy mufl; necelTarily place an
exceffive power in the hands of the clergy : It applies fo inftant-

ly and fo tremendoufly to men's hopes and fears, that it mull make
the prieft omnipotent over the people, as it always has done where
it has been eftabliflied. It has a great tendency to check human ex-

ertions, and to prevent the employment of thofe fecondary means of

eflecling an obje£l which Providence has placed in our power. The
do6lrine of the immediate, and perpetual interference of Divine pro-

'vidence, is not true. If two men travel the fame road, the one to

rob, the other to relieve a fellow creature who is ftarving ; will any
but the moft fanatic contend, that they do not both run the fame
chance of falling over a ftone, and breaking their legs ? and is it

not matter of faci, that the robber often returns fafe, and the juft

man fullains the injury ? Have not the founded divines of both

churches, always urged this unequal diftribution of good and evil,

in the prefent Rate, as one of the ftrongeft natural arguments for

a future Hate of retribution ? Have not they contended, and well,

and admirably contended, that the fuppofition of fuch a ftate is ab^

folutely neceflary to our notion of the juitice of God,—abfolutely

Eeceffary to reftore order to that moral confufion which we all ob-

ferve and deplore in the prefent world ? The man who places re-

I-igion upon a falfe bafis, is the greatell enemy to religion. If vic-

tory is always to the juft and good,—how is the fortune of impi-

ous conquerors to be accounted for ? Why do they ere£l dynaf-

ties, and found families which laft for centuries ? The redetling

Kiind whom you have ii^ftrucled in this manner, and for prefent

effeft only, naturally comes upon you hereafter with difficulties of

(his fort; he finds he has been deceived ; and you will foon difcover

that, in breeding up a fanatic, you have unwittingly laid the founr

<iation of an atheift. The honeft and the orthodox method, is to

prepare young people for the world, as it actually exifts ; to tell

them they will often find vice perfeclly fuccefstul ; virtue expofed

to a long train of affliclions ; that they mull bear this patiently,

and look to another world for its rectification.

2. The fecond do<£irine which it is neceilary to notice among
the Methodifts, is the do£lrine of inward impulfe and emotions,

xvhich, it is quite plain, muft lead, if univerfally infifted upon, and
preached among the common people, to every fpecies of folly and
enormity. When an human being believes that his internal feelings

?re the monitions of God, and that thefe monitions mult govern his

Condu£l; and when a great (trefs is purpofely laid upon thefe inward
feelings in all the difcourfes from the pulpit ; it is, of courle, im-
poflible to fay to what a pitch of extravagance mankind may not

be carried; under the influence of fuch dangerous; doctrines.

3. The
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3. The Methodilts hate pleafure and amufements ; no theatre,

iio cards, no dancing, no punchinello, no dancing dogs, no blind

fiddlers;—all the amufements of the rich and of the poor muft dif-

appear, wherever thefe gloomy people get a footing. It is not the

abufe of pleafure which they attack, but the interfperfion of plea-

fure, however much it is guarded by good fenfe and moderation ;—it is not only wicked to hear the licentious plays of Congreve,

but wicked to hear Henry the Vth, or the School for Scandal ;

—

k is not only diffipated to run about to all the parties in London
and Edinburgh,—but dancing is Xio\. fitfor a he'mg ivho is preparing

himfelffor eternity. Ennui^ wretchednefs, melancholy, groans and
fjghs are the offerings which thefe unhappy men make to a Oeity,

who has covered the earth with gay colours, and fccnted it with

rich perfumes ; and fliown us, by the plan and order of his works,

that he has given to man fomething better than a bare exiftence,

and fcattered over his creation a thoufand fuperfluous joys, which
are totally unneceffary to the mere fupport of life.

4. The Methodifts lay very little ftrefs upon practical righteouf-

riefs. They do not fay to their people, do not be deceitful ; do
not be idle; get rid of your bad paOions; or at leaft (if they do
fay thefe things) they fay them very feldom. Not that they preach

faith without works ; for if they told the people, that they might
rob and murder with impunity, the civil magiftrate muft be com-
pelled to interfere with fuch doQrine :—but they fay a great deal

about faith, and very little about works. What are commonly
called the myllerious parts of our religion, are brought into the

fore-ground, much more than the dodlrines which lead to pra6lice,

—and this among the lowed of the community.
The Mediodlsts have hitherto been accused of dissenting from the

church of England. This, as far as relates to mere subscription to

articles,is not true; but theydiffer in their choice of the articles upon
which they dilate and expand, and to which they appear to give a

preference, from the stress which they place upon them. There is

nothing heretical in saying, that God sometimes intervenes with
his special providence ; but these people differ from the establish-'

ed church, in the degree in which they insist upon this doctrine.

In the hands of a man of sense and education, it is a safe doc-

trine ;— in the management of the Methodists, wc have seen hov.'

ridiculous and degrading it becomes. In the same manner, a

clergyman of the church of England would not da his duty, if he
did not insist upon the necessity of faith, as well as of good works

;

but as he believes that it is much more easy to give credit to doc-

trines, than to live well, he labours most in those points where
human nature is the 7nost liable to prove defective. Because he
does so, he is accused of giving up the articles of his faith, by

luesa
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men who have their partialities also in doctrine ; but partialities,

not founded upon the same sound discretion, and knowledge of
human nature.

5. The Methodists r.rc alv/ays desirous of making men more
religious, than it is possible, from the constitution of human na-
ture, to make them. If they could succeed as much as they wish
to succeed, there would be at once an end of delving and spinning,

and of every exertion of human industry. Men must eat, and
drink, and work ; and if you wish to fix upon them high and
elevated notions, as the ordinary furniture of their minds, you
do these two things ;—you drive men of warm temperaments
mad,—and you introduce, in the rest of the world, a low and
shocking familiarity with M-ords and images, which every real

friend to religion would wish to keep sacred. Thefriends of the

dear Redeemer ivho are in the habit of visiting the Isle of Thanet—
(as in the extract we have quoted ;) -Is it possible that this mix-
ture of the most awful, with the most familiar images, so com-
mon among Methodists now, and with the enthusiasts in the time
of Cromwell, must not, in the end, divest religion of all the

deep and solemn impressions which it is calculated to produce ?

In a man of common imagination (as we have before observed)

the terror, and the feeling which it first excited, must neces-

sarily be soon separated : but, where the fervour of impression
is long preserved, piety ends in bedlam. Accordingly, there is

not a mad-house in England, where a considerable part of the

patients have not been driven to insanity by the extravagance of
these people. We cannot enter such places without seeing a

number of honest artizans, covered with blankets, and calling

themselves angels and apostles, who, if they had remained con-

tented with the instruction of men of learning and education,

would still have been sound masters of their own trade, sober

christians, and useful members of society.

6. It is impossible not to observe how directly all the doctrine

of the Methodists is calculated to gain power among the poor
and ignorant. To say, that the Deity governs this world by ge-

neral rules, and that we must wait for another, and a final scene

of existence, before vice meets with its merited punishment, and
virtue with its merited reward ; to preach this up daily, would
not add a single votary to the Tabernacle, nor sell a Number of

the Methodistical Magazine
;—but, to publish an account of a

man v/ho was cured of scrofula by a single sermon—-of Provi-

dence destroying the innkeeper at Garstang for appointing a cock-

fight near the Tabernacle •,— this promptness of judgment and im-
mediate execution, is so much like human justice, and so much
better adapted to vulgar capacities, tliat the system is at once ad-

mitted.
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mitted, as soon as any one can be found, who is impudent, or

ignorant enough, to teach it; and, being once admitted, it produces

too strong an cfFect upon the passions, to be easily relinquished.

The case is the same with the doctrine of inward impulse, or, 3'^

they term it, experience ;—if you preach up to ploughmen and

artizans, that every singular feeling which comes across them is a

visitation of the Divine Spirit—can there be any difficulty, under

the influence of this nonsense, in converting these simple creatures

into active and mysterious fools, and making them your slaves for

life ? It is not possible to raise up any dangerous enthusiasm, by
telling men to be just, and good, and charitable ; but, keep this

part of Christianity out of sight —and talk long, and enthusiasti-

cally, befoi-e ignorant people, of the mysteries of our religion,

and you will not fail to attract a crowd of followers :—verily the

Tabernacle loveth not that wliich is simple, intelligible, and lead-

eth to good sound practice.

Having endeavoured to point out the spirit which pervades

these people, we shall say a few words upon the causes,, the ef-

fects, and the cure of this calamity.—The fanaticism so preva-

lent in the present day, is one of those evils from which society

is never wholly exempt ; but which bursts out, at different pe-

riods, with peculiar violence, and sometimes overwdielms every

thing in its course. The last eruption took place about a century

and a half ago, and destroyed both Church and Throne with its

tremendous force. Though irresistible, it was short ; enthu-

siasm spent its force—tlie usual reaction took place j and Eng-
land was deluged with ribaldry and indecency, because it had

been worried with fanatical restrictions. By degrees however it

was found out, that orthodoxy and loyalty miight be secured by o-

ther methods than licentious conduct and immodest conversation.

The public morals improved ; and there appeared as much good
sense and mioderation upon the subject of religion, as ever can

be expected from mankind in large masses. Still, however, the

mischief which the Puritans had done was not forgotten ; a ge-

neral suspicion prevailed of the dangers of religious enthusiasm \

and the fanatical preacher wanted his accustomed power among
a people recently recovered from a religious war, and guarded by
songs, proverbs, popular stories, and the general tide of humour
and opinion, against ;ill excesses of that nature. About the

middle of the last century, however, the character of the genu-
ine fanatic was a good deal forgotten, and the memory of the

civil wars worn away ; the field was clear for extravagance in

piety ; and causes, which must alv/ays produce an immense
influe'ice upon the mind of man, were left to their own unim-
peded operations. Religion is so noble and powerful a consi-

dcratioii
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deration— It is so buoyant and so insubmerglble—thiat It may be

made, by fanatics to carry with it any degree of error and of

perilous absurdity. In this instance Messrs Whitfield & Wes-
ley happened to begin. They were men of considerable talents 5

they observed the common decorums of life ; they did not run
naked into the streets, or pretend to the prophetical character;

—

and therefore, they were not committed to Newgate. They
preached with great energy to weak people ; who first stared

—

then listened—then believed—then felt the inward feeling of

grace, and became as foolish as their teachers could possibly

wish them to be : in short folly ran its ancient course,—and

human nature evinced itself to be, what it always has been, un-

der similar circumstances. The great and permanent cause,

therefore, of the increase df Methodism, is the cause which has

given birth to fanaticism In all ages,

—

t/ie facilitij of mingling hu*

man errors with the fundamental truths of religion. The formerly

imperfect residence of the clergy may perhaps, In some trifling

degree, have aided this source of Methodism. But unless a man
of education, and a gentleman, could stoop to such disingenuous

arts as the Methodist preachers,—unless he hears heavenly music

ail of a sudden, and enjoys siveet experiences^—it Is quite impossi-

ble that he can contend against such artists as these. More ac-

tive, than they are at present, the clergy might perhaps be j

but rhe calmness and moderation of an Establishment can nevet*

possibly be a match for sectarian activity:— If the common people

are ennui d with the fine acting of Mrs SIddons, they go to

Saddlers Wells. The subject is too serious for ludicrous compa-
risons ; but the Tabernacle really Is to the Church, what Saddlers

Wells is to the Drama.—There, popularity is gained by vaulting

and tumbling,—by low arts, which the regular clergy are not

too Idle to have recourse to, but too dignified : their institutions

a.re chaste and severe,—they endeavour to do that which, upon

the \vholey and for a great number ofyearsy 'will be found to be the

most admirable and the most useful : it is no part of their plan,

to descend to small artifices, for the sake of present popularity

and effect. The religion of the common people under the go-

vernment of the Church, may remain as it Is for ever •,—enthu-

siasm must be progressive, or it will expire.

It is probable that the dreadful scenes which have lately been

acted In the world, and the dangers to which we are exposed,

have Increased the numbers of the Methodista.

To what degree will Methodism extend in this country ?

This question it is not easy to answer. That it has rapidly

increased within these few years, we have no manner of doubt

;

and we confess we cantiot sec what is likely to impede its pro-

gress
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gress. The party which it has formed in the Legislature, aftid

the artful neutrality with which they give respectability to their

small numbers,—the talents of some of this party, and the un-

impea->;hed excellence of their characters, all make it probable

that fanaticism will increase, rather than diminish. The Me-
thodists have made an alarming inroad into the Church, and

they are attacking the Army and Navy. The principality of

Wales, and the East India Company, they have already acquir-

ed. All mines and subterraneous places belong to them ; thev

creep into hospitals and small schools, and so work their wav
upwards. It is the custom of the religious neu.trals to beg all

the little livings, particularly in the north of England, from the

minister for the time being ; and from these fixed points they

make incursions upon the happiness and common sense of the

vicinage. We most sincerely deprecate such an event ; but it

will excite in us no manner of surprise, if a period arrives when
the churches of the sober and orthodox part of the English

clergy, are completely deserted by the middling and lower classes

of the community. We do not prophecy any such event ; but

we contend, that it is not impossible,—hardly improbable. If

such, in future, should be the situation of this country, it is

impossible to say what political animosities may not be ingrafted

upon this marked and dangerous division of mankind into the

godly^ and the ungodly. At all events, we are quite sure that

happiness will be destroyed, reason degraded, sound religion ba-

nished from the world ; and that when fanaticism becomes too

foolish and too prurient to be endured, (as is at last sure to be

the case), it will be succeeded by a long period of the grossest

immorality, atheism,- and debauchery.

We are not sure that this evil admits of any cure,—or of any

considerable palliation. We most sincerely hope that the Go-
vernment of this country will never be guilty of such indiscretion

as to tamper with the toleration act, or to attempt to put down
these follies by the intervention of the law. If experience has

taught us any thing, it is the absurdity of controuling men's no-

tions of eternity by acts of Parliament. Something may per-

haps be done, in the way of ridicule, towards turning the pcpiihr

opinion. It may be as well to extend the privileges of the dis-

senters to the members of the Church of England ; for, as the

law now stands, any man who dissents from the established

church may open a place of worship w^here he pleases. No or-

thodox clergyman can do so, without the consent of the parson

of the parish,—who always refuses, because he does not chunett*

have his monopoly disturbed ; and refuses, in parishes where there

are not accommodations for one half of the persons who wish

VOL. XI. NO. 22. A a t.o
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to frequent the Church of England, and in nistances where he
knows that the chapels from which he excludes the established

worship, will be immediately occupied by sectaries. It may be
as M^ell to encourage in the early education of the clergy,- as Mr
Iwgram recommends, a better and more animated method of

preaching ; and it may be necessary, hereafter, if the evil gets to

a great height, to relax the articles of the English church, and to

admit a greater variety of Christians within the pale. The greatest

and best of all remedies, is perhaps the education of the poor ;

—

w^ are astonished, that the established church in England is not

awake to this msan of arresting the progress of methodism. Of
course, none of these things will be done ; nor is it clear if they

were done, that they would do much good. Whatever happer^s,

we are for common sense and orthodoxy. Insolence, servile po-
litics, and the spirit of persecution, we condemn and attack, when-
ever MT observe them ;—but to the learning, the moderation, and
the rational piety of the Establishment, we most earnestly wish a

decided victory over the nonsense, the melancholy, and the mad-
ness of the tabernacle. *

God send that our wishes be not in vain.

Art. VI. Exodus : an Epic Poeniy in Thirteen Boohs. By Charles

Hoyle of Trinity College, Cambridge, and Domestic Chaplain

to his Grace the Duke of Marlborough. J. Hatchard, Lon-
don.

A C^RjRESPONDRNT wrote us lately an account of a tea-drinking
•^ ^ in the west of England, at which there assisted no fewer than

six epic poets— a host of Parnassian strength, certainly equal to

six-:ind-thirty ordinary bards; and MrHoyle, webelieve, was not of

the party. How unreasonable then is it to complain, that poetry

is on the decline among us ! We ought, on the contrary, to re-

joice, that so precious (however ungainful) an article of our staple

manufactures is the only one which, in these disastrous times, our
inveter;,te enemy is either unable, or unambitious, to diminish.

In addition to this, we have the pleasure to remark, that our
measure and numbers seem, from the specimen before us, to be

improving.

—

* There is one circumftance to which we have negleded to advert in

I'he proper place,—the dreadful pillage of the earnings of the poor which

38 made by the Methotiifts. A cafe is mentioned in one of the numbers
of thefe two magazines for 1807, of a poor man with a family, earning

only twenty-ei; ht fhilllngs a week, who has made two donations often

guinsoi eaclf to the mifmary fund I
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improving.—In the number of books In an epic poem, varying

from six to two dozen, an odd number has been hitherto little

known. It comes, therefore, as a gratuity in the present instance j-

and Mr Hoyle, surpassing Virgil himself in generosity, gives U3

thirteen books, as the conscientious baker gives thirteen rolls to

the dozen.

Yet this generous profusion of an author In multiplying his

pages, though It may please the purchaser who loves to have bulk

of volume for his money, and may read as much or as little as he

pleases. Is sometimes rather troublesome to peevish critics : and

we must honestly confess, that on the first perusal of this import-

ant article, our fortitude forsook us at the prospect of thirteen

books, on which no ray of interest or entertainment appeared to

dawn. Returning, however, to a sense of the duty and dignity

of our profession, we resolved to scorn the trifling allurement of

mere amusement, and apply our aged eyes to the task of measur-
ing Mr Hoyle's poetical altitude, not by the random guess of our
own calculation, but by the quadrant and plummet of Aristotelian

criticism. After applying this surer test to the performance, our
veneration for the poem has considerably increased.

Aristotle hath remarked, that the epic poem should be distin-

guished from history, by its poetical form, and by the liberty of

fiction which It assumes. Whether the reverend author before

us has sufficiently fulfilled this ordonnance with regard to fiction,

we do not feel bold enough in so important a question to decide

;

but certain it is, that his poem will never be mistaken for the book
of Exodus in scripture. In the first place. Exodus of the Penta-

teuch, is known to be an history ; but the Exodlade is expressly

named an epic poem In the title-page. In the next place, Exodus
is divided Into chapters of prose ; Mr Hoyle's performance is

divided Into books of blank verse. In the third place, the bible

Exodus is inspired ; whereas the Exodiade of Mr Hoyle bears evi-

dent marks of human achievement.

Instead of falling in attention to the rule above-mentioned, it

gives us pain to remark, that our author has gone a little too far

in establishing the distinction between his work and holy writing.

It behoved him, we think, as a grave divine, to have stuck closely,

in all the important facts, to the text and order of Scripture.

Every one knows how much of our interest In the original storv

of Exodus depends upon the ten plagues of Egypt. Of these, the

stagnant and bloody waters were the first ; and immediately after

these_, came the plague of lice j a visitation which, as * coming
home to the business and bosoms of m.en, ' we have no doubt tor-

mented the court of Pharaoh, more than all the nine other pla2;ues

put together. Where so much depe! /ed on the agency cf those

heaven-commissioned vermin, much ought to have been described

A ^ 2 by
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by the poet. The rage of Pharaoh, and the confusion of his sera-
glio under these tormentors, might have furnished sufficient horrors
for the page of Mr Hoyle, or the pencil of Mr Fuseli. What does
Mr Ployle do ? He is afraid to name them ; he slurs them over
by circumlocution. Now this, we think, is abandoning truth,
scripture, and simplicity, without any apology; and making a
cowardly submission to false and modern refinement. We trust
\ve shall not be nccused of national prejudices on so delicate a
subject : but to suppress a whole plague of Egypt for the sake of
a name, is really too much. No man who has had occasion to
attend to the subject, will pretend to consider it as insignificant.

AVe dare swear Pharaoh himself thought with Goldsmith, that
* These little things are great to little men.

'

All that is said, however, of this sublime plague, is hurried
over in a slight allusion in a speech addressed to Pharaoh, by one
of his jugglers, or high priests, or courtiers—for at this period,
those professions seem not to have been dirided. The Egyptian
court show-men, it is well known, had maintained for some time
at} unequal rivalship with Moses, whose miracles they made ingeni-
ous, but fruitless, efforts to imitate,—either by collusion, as some
suppose, with the devil, after the manner of Dr Faustus,—or, like

ijoaz and Breslaw, by slight of hand deception. The latter, we
tliink, is the more orthodox supposition. Howsoever it happen-
ed, they were able to play off but a few entertainments, when the
genuine miracles of RToses laid their mountebank quackeries in

the dirt. Like true courtiers, they left their deluded king to-

scratch his head without assistance, in the disstreses which they
liad advised him to bring upon himself; and, when the vermin
plague arrived, were obliged to confess, that they had neither
witchcraft nor hocus-pocus to disenchant his enemies. Observe,
however, how one of those detected rogues addresses the monarch
in the usual style of court adulation.

* Mightieit of monarch8, ihe dclire and dread
Of nations !—on the well-appointed (late

That girds thy throne iriagniftceiit, we gaze.
Till gazing grows to labour

; yet our fight

Finds no fatiety, while ruled in peace

By thine experienced fceptre.—We admire
Thine equity and fage paterr;al care ;

To thee, as prefent godhead, we devote
Our art and fervice ; to thy bidding taflv

Our utmoft faculties, of no mean power
By proof evinced. When Aaron turned to blood
Esryptian dreams, the obfequious element
We fmote, and cclourlefs pellucid changed
To fanguine and opaque ; and when he called

Embodied reptile hofts o'er houfe and field,

We
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\V# too with facil imitation raifed

Th' amphibious croaking race : but when he brought

O'er man and beait the vermin plague, lufpenfe

Our myftery failed ; for to tranfmute the duft

Of Egypt, and with fwarms of infedls loathed,

Prieftt, altars, temples, palaces defile,

Ifis forbade, and, blal^ing our attempt.

Her dreadful frown aflhmed, a,nd name of wrath,

Tithrambo : her diflionour'd priefts flie mouins,

And rites polluted, (hence her aid withdrawn) :

Or Typhon's baleful influence triumphs now
Predominant in air ; or llrael's God,
In higher fphcres .prefiding, thwarts our charm?.

Book T. J. 104^

In the next plague our author makes a still more alarming dc--

iviation from his text. Instead of the simple plague of flics, he

gives us, in a most heterodox manner, a plague of all animals

whatsoever, and tells us that this is the true meaning of the pas-

sage in scripture, without adducing a tittle of evidence for the as-

sertion. Now, we strongly suspect, that instead of pitying the

Egyptians for such a plague, our true English sportsmen, many
of whom belong to his own mother church, and will naturally

look into a brother clergyman's performance, will rather envy

the Egyptians such a visitation of elephants and bisons, wild boars,

flamingoes, falcons, &c. ; and, in spite of the snakes and amphis-

bsenas, wish in~ their l>earts for a few shots at such excellent

game, so infinitely preferable to fly-catching. What would a

Daniel or a Thornton say, to have tne whole treasures of savage

nature laid open to their field sports ?

The passage we allude to is quite a natural history poetized,

' Koremoft in whirls the infedl millions came. '

These are not so pleasant, to be sure ; but let us come to the

wildfowl

—

* Of longitude immenfe, and depth profound,

Next with annoyance dire the feather'd tribe

Darken'd the fun ; flamingoes, falcons, herns.

The greedy cormorant, the fharp-ey'd kite,

The doleful bittern, and the fea-mew gaunt.

Red ibis, and the hawk of ileadieil wing.

Fit fymbol of the winds, and facred held

Throughout the land of Nile ; tlie clam'rous crane.

The broad-beak'd pelican ; the oftrich tall;

The oflifrage and ofprey, and the clang

Of eagles fierce., as when afar they ken

Havoc and battle ; when their headlong rage

With fpeed of lightning hurries to the plain.

Nor fuch alone as whom Norwogia braids,

A a 3 Or
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Or Thule, where, from beetling precipice,

Sufpenfe, the peafant plies his dreadful trade.

Plundering their eyrics ; but of mighty bone,

And pennonfi, rrval to the condor's plume,

Who in the ftiny girdle pleas'd refides,

Where winter fhivers near the tropic fun

O' Cotnpafi, and the lonely fnows

or Crumboraco ; there the monarch winga

The depth of upp-^r air. With eyes on fire

Darted the vulture : next t> e bird that tends

His aged fire (and thence by Egypt's fons

Revered) a^d on the royal fceptre graven

,
Outftretch'd his length of neck ; nor lagg'd behind

The raven, nor the difmal owl, whofe cries

Infeft the night ; nor he of doubtful form,

Th' unhallow'd bird of darknefs, though to bcafls

Fitlier perhaps afcribed, and by his fide

The vampyrr, kindred plague, that fucks the veins,

And changes fleep to death.

"We have then a procession of snakes with long names ; and af-

terwards this fine menagerie of quadrupeds.—— * Now far and wide

The dufty plain refounds with trampling fpeed

Of beftial feet ; now leaps, now proudly ftalka

The panther, confcious of his painted veft.

And youthful ftrength redundant ; now remote,

And now at hand, the lion's hollow roar

Appals the bold ; flow from the labouring wave

Behemoth fnorting rofe, portentous fliape.

His loins and ribs like folid plates of brafs,

His tail like cedar waving, and his bones

As iron bars ; the horned rhinoceros,

The boar and fpotted ounce ; the bearded pard.

The fierce-ey'd bifon, furious buffalo,

The (harp quili'd porcupine, and tiger fell,

Promifcuous loam'd ; the wild afs did not love

That time his defart haunts and mountains drear.

But fwept the plain with favage fcorn, deriding

Affrighted man ; unwieldy in his might

Huge flrode the lordly elephant, and feem'd

A moving tf)wer, o'er all the countlefs throng

Preeminent, as o'er the tallefl bark

Some icy mouat in Hyperborean feas

I^cofe drifting from the pole, beneath whofe lee

Kavies might moor—fo vaft the giant length.

The bafe fo deep, the' nodding crefl. fo high. '—Book I. 1. 303.

An epic pocnrij we are told by the critic, is to be considered

under
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under three heads,—the subject, tlie characters, and the narra-

tion of the poet.

The subject ought to have unity, greatness and interest ;—in

two of these respects, Mr Hoyle is remarkably classical. As the

hero of epic song is in the hands of the poet not a drudge of all

work, who is to shift from one unconnected adventure to ano-

ther, but an articled apprentice, who is to be kept strictly to

one business, with the exception of a few episodes intervenin?-

like holidays ; so the hero of the Exodiade attends, during ten

thousand lines, very soberly to the main chance. Delays are in-

deed interposed, such as the marriage of Moses, the parliamentary

intrigues of the devils, the country dances of the witches and
clergy of Egypt, and the provoking obstinacy of Pharaoh ; but

our unpleasant suspense is relieved by the certainty of what is

ultimately to be done with Pharaoh, and the consciousness how
well he deserves it. Indeed, the moral of our poet's work seems
only an echo of the concluding stanza of another heroic poem
on the same subject, by an author of no small celebrity in his day

—

« Now, was not Pharaoh a very great rafcal,

Not to let the children of Ifrael, with their wives and their fons and

daughter*, go out into the widerncfs to eat the Lord's pafcil ? * *

Nor is the gentle relief of the episode wanting to this work ; at

least, we apprehend the interview of Moses with her serene

highness the Egyptian princess-dowager Thermutis (in the sixth

book), having little or nothing to do with the main subject, to be
an episodical flourish. The evening party of those illustrious per-

sonages reminds us strongly of that of Dido and ^neas, as far as

story-telling goes :—but here the similarity stops ; for the moral

tendency of the two passages is as ditlerent as that of the Short-

er Catechism and the Nouvelle Eloise. Instead of a love-

sick queen, we have an aged and devout gentlewoman consider-

ably turned of ninety. None of the madness, suicide, or ro-

mance of Dido, which so much endanger the morality of youth

in perusing the Roman poet, are to be found in tliis holy epicode.

—Thermutis is, indeed, the adopted mother of Moses, but if she

were not, the greatest praise would still be duo to our poet, for

painting them in such grave and reflective attitudes, that the

loosest imagination could conceive no more danger to their mu-
tual virtue from the tete-a-tete^ than from the meeting of two E-
gyptian mummies.

Under the head of characters, much has been said by critl-

A a 4- ca

* This admirable difiich is extrafted from a metrical verfion of a con-

fidcrauie part of the Holy Scriptures by Zachary Boyd—a copy o w iLcJj

is prcfe » d in the library of the univerfity of Glafgow,
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cal writers respecting the manners of epic poetry.—^They cer-
tainly mean, that good heroes should be drawn with polite

manners, and evil ones with the revetse. In this respect, it is

true, neither Virgil nor Homer can be wholly acquitted, when
wo consider the ungallant courtship of the Trojan chief, and the
foul-mouthed epithets of Achilles. But different, indeed, is Mr
Hoyle's delineation of characters.—Pharaoh, it is true, is as

graceless and remote from good-breeding, and every way as dis-

honourable, as a king of the gypsies might be expected to be;

—

but Moses, besides the simple dignity of his scripture character, is

here invested with the polish and dignity of the soldier, the scholar

and the gentleman. Thermutis having vainly attempted to use
her influence at court in behalf of the unfortunate Hebrews, is

banished for sedition to the land of Goshen. She retires from
the palais-royal in a very dignified lady-like manner, and betakes

herself to the country residence of Moses, to which, in passing

at the ferry of the Nile, she is compared to Xerxes abandoning
Greece,—though from what circumstances of similarity, we con-
fess ourselves unable to perceive. Luckily, however, she finds

the Hebrew leader at home, v/ho receives her wath all the cour-

tesy of a kind landlord, and beguiles the evening like an eloquent,

amusing and instructive companion. He regales her first with a

short history of the universal deluge ; and then, by an easy transi-

tion, describes his own flight into the land of Midian, his courtship

of Jethro's daughter, and his subsequent felicity in a conjugal

state. Of all these enchanting passages, it is beyond our power
to give more than a scanty fragment to the reader ; but he may
take our word for it, that the whole conversation is exceeduigly
pdifying.

Pharaoh, in dismissing the princess, thus abuses her—
Haile ! avaunt !

Anfwer me not, but fpeed thy banifh'd fteps

To Gofiien :—(hame and forrow with thee go.—

-

He ceas'd ; and with imperial, grave deport,

Thermutis made obeifance, and withdrew,

And call'd th' attendant damftls to fiiilain

Hc-r feebiencfs, and beat to Goflien's meads

Her fteps. The chafing amplitude of Nile,

Soon they arrived, and loon in fragile bark

Perried the ilream ; in humiliation like

(But how unlike in virtue) Periia's King,
Xerxes, from Salamis, through Thracian wilds,

With labour huge (.-rcap'd o'er Hellefpont,

Del'pairing fled. Debark'd, they foon attained

Th' abode of Mofes ; him (the tumult queli'd)

In evening meditation lone they found.

Hw flarted at their entrance, and amazed

Beheld
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Beheld the royal dame. With lo\re and awe
To benefaftrefs, as to parent due,

He hafted to falnte her, and inquire

What chance had prompted, cloudy or ferene.

Her fudden coming. She in grief exclaimed :

With age, with anguifh, weary and o'crfpent,

Outcaft I come—* *******
Thermutis ended ; and with earneft words.

Cordial in welcome, Mofes thus replied.

—

Here, then, thy country and thy fervants find,-

Much honour'd princefs ; here refide, and reign

O'er willing hearts. Heaven's treafured comfort, all

With balm of blefiing, wait thee, and affuage

Each earthly pang. Ye female train, retire;

And through the manfion all things fo difpofe,

As bell your royal miftrefs may allure

To due refection, or rettoring fleep.

—

Immediate they withdrew. ' &c. &c. &c.—Book Vf. I. 5-95.

After noticing thus imperfectly the subject and characters 01

Exodus, it still remains to consider, in the third place, the poet's

narration, or the manner of his communicating the story, toge-

ther with the style or diction. With respect to the former of

these circumstances, viz. the manner of imparting the story, we
think he has greatly the advantage of some of the greatest mas-
ters of epic poetry, in one particular. In compliance with that

vulgar concern for the distresses of others, which plumes itself

on the name of sympathy, it has been usual for epic poets to keep

their readers, during two thirds of tlieir performance, in perpe-

tual anxiety for the fate of the poor hero ; who, before he gets

his business accomplished, is so beleaguer'd and beset by what
they call the nodtiSy or difficulty of his situation, that we see him
enclosed, like a reel in a bottle, with scarce the hope or possi-

bility of release. How differently Mr Hoyle has treated his hero,

the reader (if he can read, to use the words of Martinus Scrible-

rus) will discover in the course of these thirteen books. So dex-

terously is the story managed, that our heart's ease is never for a

moment disturbed. Storms, plagues, disasters and difficulties

sound in our ears like the rain pattering on the windows of the

castle of indolence, only to make our slumber more secure. For
Hebrew or for Gentile, for man, woman, devil or sorcerer, we
never breathe a sigh, or are defrauded of a single tear. All is

comfort and tranquillity in the calm creation of Mr Hoyle ; and

the excellent treatise on Whist by his illustrious synonim, is fully

as likely to betray the reader into unbecoming emotions, as the

exemplary Epic of the writer before us. We venture to say,

that not the most abject lover of kings will feel regret for the

afflicted
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afflicted majesty of Egypt; nor is there a whig In the countrj'

zealous enough for the cause of liberty, to pant for the deliver-

ance of the Hebrews, as their servitude is painted by Mr Hoyle.

It is laudable and salutary to read and cultivate acquaintance with

such authors in these perturbed and sentimental times. Who
would not prefer sobriety to intoxication,—the security of the

money-holder to the tumult of the gamester,—the calm dignity

of a mind at rest, to the foolish excitement which romantic readers

call the joy of grief, and words that harrow up the soul ?

With regard to diction, our poet's style is the most perfect

model that could be imagined for seconding the lulling magic of

his muse ;—it breathes the very spirit of repose. Such may be

called, perhaps, only the negative merits of this excellent per-

formance. We shall not dispute about words ; but we think

they are positive qualities, and only such as Herculean labour

could achieve \ at least, if we may judge of the poet's labour by

our own.
The last object of attention in an epic poem criticized on re-

gular principles, is the moral. That of the work before us is in

^t highest degree just and interesting. It is, we think, that

people oppressed on account of their religion, will be supported

by Providence in their endeavours after emancipation ; and that

bloody tyrants are apt to come to an untimely end. The first,

we think, has a direct reference to the case of the Irish Catholics.

The second, we imagine, to be intended for the use of Bonaparte.

Art. VII. Letters from England. By Don Manuel Alvarez

Espriella. Translated from the Spanish. 3 vol. London.

Longman Sc Co. 1807.

THIS publication appears to us to be pretty evidently the work

of some experienced English bookmaker : and by no means

a despicable specimen of the progress which has been made in that

laudable art. The name of Don Manuel Alvarez Espriella, in the

title-page, is no doubt placed there, however, for very useful pur-

poses. We have of late been so overrun with travels, tours, walks

and journals, through every nook and corner of the island, and they

have been presented to the public in such a variety of forms and

styles,— picturesque, sentimental, agricultural and evangelical, that

It was hardly possible any longer to attract attention to works of

this description, by any effort of native ingenuity. Observations on

our own country by a stranger or foreigner, on the other hand, ne-

arer fail to excite curiosity, and obtain at least a temporary circula-

tion.
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tion. We are all anxious to know what other people say of us ;

and are apt to suppose, perhaps not very erroneously, that we
gain a new knowledge of familiar objects, by seeing them with

the eyes of a stranger. This alone would afford a sufficient

temptation to the deception which has here been attempted j but

the ingenious person who practises it has many other advantages.

He is enabled, in the first place, to fill up his pages with a series

of trifling and familiar details, that never could have been tolerat-

ed in his own character. He has, besides, much greater latitude

and freedom allowed him, if he chooses to discuss the more de-

licate subjects of politics and religion \ and if he brings his hero

from a part of the world where we can reasonably suppose him
to be ignorant of the arts and refinements and peculiar manners
of our country, he can very successfully employ him in exposing

the follies and vices that have been introduced with these refine-

ments. This is admirably exemplified in the Lettres Persannes of

Montesquieu.

The author before us has made ample use of the first of

these privileges -, and has contrived to fill a large portion of his

book with such trifling and minute descriptions of the inns,

roads, stages, &c. as would have been quite insufferabla and ri-

diculous in his own person. What Englishman, travelling in his

own country, would be allowed to enlighten the minds of his

countrymen with such information as the following ? * They
burn earth coal every where ; it is a black shining stone, very

brittle, which kindles slowly, making much smoke and much
ashes ; but as all the houses are built with chimnies, it is neither

unwholesome nor disagreeable. '—* The hearth is furnished with

a round bar to move the coals, a sort of forceps to arrange them,
and a small shovel for the cinders j all of iron, and so shaped

and polished as to be ornamental. Besides these, there is what
they call the fender, which is a little moveable barrier, either of
brass or polished steel, or sometimes of wire painted green and
capt with brass, to prevent the live embers from falling on the

floor. ' In this manner, every article of household furniture is

described ; and we have equally full accounts of the different

modes of travelling, with a most accurate description of all the

varieties of stage-coaches, mail-coaches, long-coaches, &c.
To maintain the character of Spaniard, Don Manuel is of

course represented as a most zealous member of the Holy Ca-
tholic Church, which naturally affords the author an opportu-
nity of filling many pages with lamentations over the miserable

heresy which prevails in our unhappy country ; but, except en-
abling him to spin out his book to the requisite length with the

least possible exertion of intellect, it serves no good purpose ei-

jjjer to himself or his reader, as it necessarily checks all free dis-

cussioi;,
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cussion on the nature and tendency of the Establishment, and
harmonizes very ill with the tone of philosophical liberality, arid

intrepid reasoning which is assumed on most other occasions.

The same thing may be said with regard to his political remarks

;

although, in the variety of miscellaneous discussions v/hich oc-

cur in thes;.' volumes, enough is said to convince us, that the au-

thor possesses such a laudable zeal for freedom and love of peace,

that hoM^evei we may be inclined to differ from him in many spe-

culative pointSj v/e are satisfied of his philanthropy and the in--,

nocence of his intentions.

From what we have already said, our readers may perceive,

that we do not think very highly of the plan of this book : in-

deed, we are pretty well convinced, that if the author had ab-

stained from all attempt at writing in character, he would have
been much more successful. He evidently holds the pen of

a practised writer ; and though he frequently gives proofs of a
bad taste in composition, particularly in his attempts at wit, to

which he is unfortunately too much addicted, yet there are many
passages v/hich display a command of language and power of de-

scription far above the common pitch ;—we allude particularly to

the account of an excursion to the Lakes, which is extremely well

executed, and, in our opinion, by far the best part of the book.

Of his powers of reasoning we cannot speak very highly : he
goes to the bottom of nothing ; when his subject leads him to dis-

cuss any of the nicer points of political economy, or any subject

which requires minute investigation, or close reasoning, he is

uniformly superficial and declamatory, and, at the same time, de-

livers his opinions in the most dogmatical and peremptory man-
ner. He belongs indeed, on the whole, rather to the sentimental

than to the reasoning class of composers ; he is continually en-

veighing against the present constitution of society, and holds in

the greatest abhorrence all those great commercial and manufac-
turing establishm.ents, which, * while they enable the rich to revel

in all kinds of luxurious enjoyment, infallibly tend to sink the

great mass of the community into a state of the most abject sla-

very and misery.' Accordingly, whenever he approaches any

great manufacturing town, instead of any expression of admi-

ration at tlie wonderful exertions of ingenuity and industry

which are there displayed, we are sure to be presented with a

lii^hiy coloured and most Lmientable picture of the miserv and
vice into which a gi=eat portion of the inliabitants are plunged,

in consequence of their hateful and pernicious pursuits ; and the

/certain and total ruin of the country is most emphatically de-

r.ounced, if we ^re mad enough to continue this system. But his

discontent is not confined to the remarks on our trade and com--

merce : •
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merce : the same querulous tone is 3cept up in his observations on
all our institutions. All this is the more provoking, as he never

once deigns to give us the least glimpse of the clue by w^hich we
may escape from the labyrinth of error in which we are now in-

•volved ; and, after having exerted himself to show the darkness

of the dungeon which we have dug for ourselves, he very hu-
nianelv leaves us to grope our way out of it, the best way we
€an. In short, he seems to have no very clear views on the sub-

ject ; and finds it, of course, a much easier task to point out the

evils of our situation, than to suggest any scheme for its improve-

ment.

We shall not attempt to give a minute account of tliese vo-

lumes ; but we shall give a slight sketch of their miscellaneous

contents, and make such extracts, as may enable our readers to

judge for themselves, of their general merits, and style of exe-

cution.

Our traveller lands at Falmouth in spring 1802, accompanied

by an English gentleman, v/hose remarks, in the course of the

journey, are of essential service •, as, without this assistance, the

'knowledge he displays of the country he passes through, would
have been quite out of character. The first sixty pages are oc-

cupied with an account of their journey to London, in which no-

thing very striking or interesting occurs : it is chiefly made up
of descriptions of the roads, inns, and modes of travelling

;

which, as we have already hinted, are insufferably minute and
trifling. The whole is narrated in a rather lively, but pert and

flippant manner; and enlivv.-'ned with a variety of little stories

and anecdotes, apparently gleaned from some of their voluble

hostesses. In the very first letter, there is a string of them,

which we will quote, as a specimen of their general merit.

' A roadman not many years ago carried his wife here at low water,

landed her on the rock, and rowed away in fport ; nor did he returm

till her danger as well as fear had become extreme. Some time fince, the

prieft of this place was applied to to bury a certain perfon from the ad-

joining county. " Why, John, " faid he to the fexton, " we buried

this man a dozen years ago :
" and in fad. it appeared, on referring to

the books of the church, that his funeral had been rcgiftered ten years

back. He had been bed- ridden and in a ftate of dottage ogring all

that time ; and his heirs had made a mock burial, to avoid certain legal

forms and expenfes which would elfe have been neceffary to enable ihetu

to receive and difpofe of his rents. I was alfo tQld another anecdote of

an inhabitant of this town, not unworthy of a ftoic :— his houfe was on

fire ; it contained his whole property ; and when he found it was in

vain to attempt faving any thing, he went upon the neareft: hill and

made a drawing of the conflagration ;-^an admirable inftance of Eaglini

phlegm !
' I. J, 6.

There
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There are many examples of the affected liveliness, and con-
ceited turn of expression, which marks the close of the follow-

ing extract :—we hope our readers will be satisfied with this.

' The perpetual ftir and buftle in thi« inn is as furprifing as it is

wearifome. Doors opening and (hutting, bells ringing, voices calling

to the waiter from every quarter, while he cries " coming " to one
room, and hurries away to another. Every body is in a hurry here ;

either they are going off in the packets, and are haftening their prepa-

rations to embark ; or they have jufl arrived, and are impatient to be
on the road homeward. Every now-and-then a carriage rattles up to

the door with a rapidity which makes the very houfe fliake. The man
who cleans the boots is running in one direftion, the barber with his

powder-bag In another : here goes the barber's boy with his hot water

and razors ; there comes the clean linen from the waflier-woman ; and
the hall is, full of porters and failors bringing In luggage, or bearing it

away :—now you hear a horn blow becaufe the poft Is coming In, and

in the middle of the night you are awakened by another becaufe it is

going out. Nothing Is done In England without a noife ; and yet noife

15 the only thing they forget in the bill !
' 1. 6, 7.

The description of the country, and the different towns they

pass, we believe to be tolerably correct ; but we shall not detain

our readers with any account of places so very generally known :

the descriptions are by no means diffuse or tedious, and we ac-

company the travellers without any sense of fatigue. We must
confess, however, we are frequently annoyed with the author's

unlucky passion for jokes ; he never loses an opportunity of in-

troducing them J
and they are very often in rather a vulgar taste.

For instance, in speaking of Bridport, he says the neighbour-

hood is so proverbially productive of hemp, that when a man
is hanged, they have a saying, that he has been stabbed with a

Bridport Dagger. And again, on his approaching London, it is

remarked, that the country had once been a forest, but has now
no other iDood remaining than a few gibbets ; which last ingenious

witticism, we suspect, he borrowed from a certain auctioneer,

who, in selling a piece of land, described it as beautifully adorn-

ed with hanging tvoods ; which, the enraged purchaser found to

be no other than the useful machines above mentioned. "We now
reach London , and confess we were under great apprehensions

©f being obliged to follow our traveller through the vast field of

description that is now at once opened to him ; we were, how-
ever, agreeably disappointed, on finding only a very short account

of the general appearance of the city, and a lively picture of the

moving scenery, the wonderful concourse of people, and the ac-

tivity and bustle Vvhich pervades every corner. The opulence

and splendour of the shops, it is justly observed, is particularly

striking to foreigners, and give them the highest idea of the im-

mense riches of the metropolis.

It
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It is quite impossible to follow the writer through the great

variety of matter which he has jumbled together in the remain-

ing letters of the first volume. Except a visit to St Paul's, West-
minster Abbey, St James's, and Drury Lane theatre, there are

few notices of our public buildings or places of entertainment.

The account of St Paul's, on the whole, is dull ; though the fol-

lowing short statement, of the general effect of the view from the

top, on the mind of our sentimental Iberian, is rather a favourable

specimen of the style which England has lately condescended to

borrow from Germany.
* I would have climbed St Paul's, if it had been only to fee London

thus mapped below me, and though there had been nothing beautiful or

fublime in the view : few objedts, however, are fo fublime, if by fu-

blimity we underftand that which completely fills the imagination to the

utmoft meafure of its powers, as the view of a huge city thus feen at

once :—houferoofs, the chimneys of which formed fo many turrets

;

towers and fteeples ; the trees and gardens of the inns of court, and the

diftant fquares forming fo many green fpots in the map ; Weftminfler

Abbey on the one hand with Weftminfter Hall, an ebjedl fcarcely lefs

confpicuous ; on the other the Monument, a prodigious column worthy

of a happier occafion and a lefs lying infcription ; the Tower and the

mafts of the fhipping rifing behind it ; the river with its three bridges

and all its boats and barges ; the ftreets immediately within view black-

efled with moving fwarms of men, and lines of carriages. To the north

were Harapliead and Highgate on their eminences, fouthward the Surry

hills. Where the city ended it was impoffible to diftinguifli : it would

have been more beautiful if, as at Madrid, the capital had been circum-

fcribed within walls, and the open country had commenced immediately

without its limits. In every direction the lines of houfes ran out as far

as the eye could follow them ; only the patches of green were more fre-

quently interfperfed towards the extremity of the profpedl, as the lines

diverged further from each other. It was a fight which awed me and

made me melancholy. I was looking down upon the habitations of a

million of human beings ; upon the fingle fpot whereon were crowded

together more wealth, more fplendour, more ingenuity, more worldly

wifdom, and, alas ! more worldly bhndnefs, poverty, depravity, difhonefty

and wretchednefs, than upon any other fpot in the whole habitable

earth. ' II. 14, 15.

The following remarks on the bad effect produced by windows
in our buildings in the Grecian style, we think quite just. ' But
the architecture of the ancients is altered, and materially injured

by the alteration, when adapted to cold climates, where it is ne-.

cessary when the light is admitted to exclude the air j the win-

dows have always a littleness, always appear misplaced , they are

holes cut in the wall ; not, as in the Gothic, natural and essen-

tial parts of the general structure. ' Drury Lane theatre is mi-

nutely described, and due praise is bestowed on our two most
celebrated
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celebrated performers, Kenible and Mrs Siddons. The ackuow-

Jedged degeneracy of the drama is attributed to the prodigious

size of our theatres. * The finer tones of passion cannot be dis-

criminated, nor the finer movements of the countenance perceiv-

ed from the front, hardly from the middle of the house. Au-
thors therefore substitute vi^hat is called broad farce for genuine

comedy ; their jests are made intelligible by grimace, or by that

sort of mechanical wit which can be seen ; comedy is made up
of trick, and tragedy of processions, pageants, battles and explo-

sions. ' There is, no doubt, much justice in this remark; but

we cannot receive it as a complete solution of the melancholy

fact; and it is indeed partly contradicted by the great applause

constantly bestowed on the two great actors already nanried,

who certainly do not owe their celebrity to mere stage trick and

extravagant grimace. The subject is a curious one, and worthy

of more attention than has yet been bestowed on it.

He has now leisure to notice the public erents of the day,

such as the change of ministry, and the elevation of Mr Ad-
dington, of whom he professes great admiration, and delivers

a long panegyric on his talents and virtues. Ouf readers must

be contented with this morceau. * His enemies have nothing

worse to object against him than that his father was a physician.

They call him Doctor on this account. A minister of healing he

has truly been ; he has poured balm and oil into the wounds of

hie country, and his country is blessing him. ' A whole letter is

filled with an account of the trial and execution of Governor

"Wall ; which leads to some observations on the martial law and

military affairs of England. We heartily agree with the writer in

his reprob.uion of the cruelty of our military punishments. The
following description, we are afraid, is not exaggerated.

' The offender is fometimes fentenced to receive a thoufand laflies ;

—

a furgcon ftands by to feel his pulfe duriag the execution, and deter-

mine how long the flogging can be continued without killing him.

"When human nature can fuftain no more, he is remanded to prifon ; his

wound, for from the fhoulders to the loins it leaves him one wound, is

drefltd, and as foon as it is fufHciently healed to be laid open again iu

the fame manner, he is' brought out to undergo the remainder of his

fentence. And this is repeatedly and openly praftifed in a country,

where they read in their churches, and in their houfes, that Bible, in

their own language, which faith, " Forty flripes may the judge inflidt

upon the offender, and not exceed. " I. 109, 110.

We agree with him also in his opinion of the miserable state of our

present military system ; but we must add, that the hints which are

here thrown out for its improvement are, in general, either quite

common-place, or ridiculously puerile and absurd ; which is the more

unfortunate, as they are delivered in the most presumptuous and

dogmatical
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dogmatical matmer. No coinment can be necessary on the fol

lowing passage.
' But the fure snd Certain way to fecnre any nation for ever from a-

alarra as well as from danger, is to train etery fchoolboy to the ufe of

arme : boys would defire no better amufiernent, and thuSj in the courfe

of the next generation, evfery man would be a foldier. England might

then defy, not France alone, but the whole Continent leagued with

France, even if the impafTable gulph between this happy ifland and its

eneifly were filled up. This will be done fooner or later^ for England

muft become an armed nation. How long it w^ill be before her legifia-

tors will difcover this, and how long when they have difcovered it, be"

fore they vvill dare to a(ft Upon it, that is, before they will confent to part

With the power 6f davming the people, which they have found fo conve-

nient, it would be idle to conjecture. * I. 1 17, 1 18.

Can any man in his senses setibusly believe, that if all the

Schoolboys iri the kingdom were to abandon bats and balls, aftd

amuse themselves, in their leisure hours, in learning the use of

armsj the next generation would be at all more likely to be sol-

diers, or the nation more Warlike ? After a residence of a cou-

ple of months in London, our traveller sets out on another jour-

ney. He first goes in the stage-coach to Oxford. His fellow.*

travellers are of course introduced to our acquaintance. We are

then presented with this delectable specimen of their conversa-

tion.

* The good lady gave us her whole hiftory before We afrived fet the

end of the firft ftage ;—how ihe had been to fee her fidef who lived in

the Boroligh, and was now returning home 5 that (lie had been to both

the playhoufes ; Aftley's amphitheatre, and the Royal circus ; had
feetj the crown and the Kons at the Tower, ana the elephants at Exeter

^Change ; and that on the night of the illumination flie had been out

till half after tw» o'clock, but never could get within iight of M. Ot»
feo's houft'i I found that it raifed me confiderably in Iter ellimation

when t affured her that I had befen more fortunate, and had adtwally

feen it. She then execrated all who did Bot like the peace ; told me
what the price of bread had been during the war, and ho\7 it bad fa]lc?n ;

expreffed a hope that Hollands and French brandy would fall aifo ; fj>oke

with compiacency of Bonnipfat, as flie called liim, and aflced whether

we loved him as well in our couRtry as the people in England loved

king George. On my telling her that I Was a Spaniard, not a French-

man, fhe accommodated her convcrfation accordingly ; faid it was a

good thing to be at peace with Spain, becaufe Spa^ifh annatto and
jar raifins came from that country ; and inquired how Spanifh liquorice

was made» and if the people wer'n't Papills, and never read in the Bi-

ble. You muft not blame me for boaftin^ of a lady's favours, if I fay

my anfwers were fo fati-'adtory that I was prefied to partake of her

cakes and oranges. ' II. 49—•51.

When tired of the company inside, he takes his seat on the

VOL. XI. NO. 22. B b rooi"
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roof of the coach, and gives us some little sketches of the country,

mixed with anecdotes about the coachman. On reaching Ox-
ford, we have good descriptions of most of the principal colleges,

walks, gardens, &c. with a minute account of the costume and
mode of living of the students ; but a very meagre and unsatis-

factory one of the present state of learning and science at this

celebrated seminary. Indeed, we have hardly a v/ord on the sub-

ject ; though we cannot help thinking it would have been quite

as acceptable to his learned correspondent, as the long account
we are presented with of their kitchens, dinners and breakfasts,

or even the following description of the c/iairs at Baliol, which
we are tempte-1 to '^xtract as a specimen of the absurd minute-
ness to which our author sometimes descends.

* The : chairs are, beyond comparifon, the caiielt in which I ever

fate doiMi, though made entirely of vyood : the feats are flightly con-

cave trorn fide to fide ; I know not how elf? to defcribe their peculia-

rity of conftruAion ; yet fome thought and fome experience muft have

been requifite to have attained to their perfeftion of eafinefs ; and there

may be a fecret in the form which I did not difcover. * II. 67.

However, in another part of the book, while on a visit to

Cambridge, he makes some observations, from which we may
gather his opinion of both universities.

' I inquired v^hat were the real advantages of thefe inftitutions to the

country at large, and to the individuals who ftudy in them. " They
are of this fervice, " he replied, " to the country at large, that they

are the great fchools by which eftabliflied opinions are inculcated and
perpetuated. I do not know that men gain much here, yet it is a re-

gular and eflential part of our fyftem of education ; and they who have

not gone through it, always feel that their education has been defective.

A knowledge of the world, that is to fay, of our world, and of the men
in it, is gained here ; and that knowledge remains when Greek and
Gt oraetry are forgotten. " I allced him which v/as the beft of the tw»
univerfities ; he anfwered, that Cambridge was as much fuperior to Ox-
ford, as Oxford was to Salamanca. I could not forbear fmiling at his

fcale of depreciation ; he perceived it, and be;^g?d my pardon, faying, that

he as little intended to undervalue the eflablilhments of my country, as

to overrate the one of which he was himfelf a member. " We are bad
-enough, " faid he, " Heavc-n knows ; but not fu bad as Oxford. They
are now attemoting to imitate us in fome of thofe points wherein the

advantage on our part is too notorious to be difputed. The effeft may
be feen in another gfneration ;— meantime the imitation is a confeffioR

of inferiority. " II. 295— 297.

To the question, whether we might regard the universities as

the seats of learning and the Muses, we have the follow ng par-

ticularly smart an'^wcr. * As for tb^ Mus&s, Sir, y.m h^ve tra-

versed the banks of the Cam, and must know whether you have

seen
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seen any nine ladies who may answer thelf destription. ' Hd«
adds,

* We do certainly produce verfeS both Greek and Latin which are

worthy of gold medals, and Englifli ones alfo, after the neweft and moft

approved receipt for verfe-making. Of learning, fuch as is required

for the purpofee of tuition, there is much ;—beyond it, except in ma-
thematics, none. In this we only (hare the common degeneracy. The
Mohammedans believe that when Gog and Magog are to come, the

race of men will have dwindled to fuch littlf nefs, that a fhoe of one

of the prefent generation will ferve them for a houfe. If this prophecy

be typical of the intellectual diminution of the fpecies, Gog and Magog
may foon be expefted in the neighbourhood of t^eir own hills.

" The truth is, Sir, " he continued, " that the inftitutions of men
grow old men like themfelves, and, hke women, are always the lail to per-

ceive their own decay. When univerfities were the only fchools of

learning, they were of great and important utility ; as foon as there

were others, they ceafed to be the beft, becaufe their forms were pre-

scribed, and they could adopt no improvement till long after it was ge-

nerally acknowledged. There are other caufes of decline.—We edu-

cate for only one profeflion : when colleges were founded, that one was

the moft important ; it is now no longer fo ; they who are deftihed for

the others find it neceflary to ftudy elfewhere, and it begins to be per-

ceived that this is not a neceflary ftage upon the road. This might be

remedied. We have profeffors of every thing, who hold their iltuations,

and do nothing. In Edinburgh, the income of the profeflbr depends

upon his exertions ; and, in confequence, the reputation of that ut.iver-

fity is fo high, that EngHfhmen think it neceflary to finifh thtir educa-

tion by pafling a year there. They learn fliallow metaphyfics there,

and come back worfe than they went, inafmuch as it is better to be

empty than flatulent. " II. 297— 299.

On leaving Oxford, we proceed through Worce*;ter to Bir-

mingham : the appearance of this place and of Manchester,

which he shortly after visits, raises only the most melancholy-

images in the imagination of Don Mtmuel Aivarez Espriclla«

We have already noticed his abhorrence of the manufacturing

system; and he has here an ample field for the display of his elo-

quence : he turns with disgust from the examination of these

models of perfection in the mechanic arts, wliich are here every-

where to be seen : and the bustle of active industry, which is so

cheerful a spectacle to many men, presents to his nund only the'

painful ideas of unceashig labour, poverty and misery. Thati

there must be in all countries, where the population and the arts

of civilized life hate reached a certain point, a class of mert

who pass their days in labour for a pittance barely adequate tt*

their subsistence, and who, of course, must be continually liable'

*o want and misery, from accidents, and the fellies and vices in

'
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cident to human nature, is a position which we are afraid cannof
be denied. To divert the course of industry from one channel

into another, would be of no avail ; it would change the place, but

could not alter the nature nor diminish the quantity of the evil.

There is, no doubt, mach trath in the melancholy picture whicli-

is here presented to us, of the wretched state of the low^r class-

of labourers ; and it is draUTi with much force and feeling. The
following extract will explatn our author'^s idea^ on the subject^

and at die same time afford a good specimen of that kind of de-

clamatory eloquence in which he excels, and of which there are'

many examples in these volumes".

* We purchafe Engllfh cloth, EoglifR mtif^ins, Englifh buttons, &c.
and admire the excellent fk'\\l with which they are fabricated, and won-

der that fronl fuch a diftance they can be afforded to U3 at fo low a price^

and think, what a happy country is England ! A happy country indeed

it is for the higher orders ; no where have the rich fo many enjoyment?,

no where have the ambitions fo fair a field, no where have the ingcnioaj

fuch encouragement, nor where have thf intelledluaf fuch advantages ^

but to talk of Englifli happinefsy is like talking of Spartan freedom,—the

helots are overlooked. In no other country can fuch riches be acquir-

ed by commerce j birt it is the or^e who grows rich by the labour of the

hundred. The hundred—human beings lite himfelf, as wonderfully fs-

fFiioned by nature, gifted \7ith the like capacities, and ec^uaHy made fo/'

immortality, are facriflced body and foul. Horrible as it muft needs ap;-

pear, the afTerticm is true to the very letter. They are deprived irf

childhood of all inlfru-ftion and all enjoyment j of the fports in which

childhood infUnctively indulges,-—of frcfh air by day, and of natural fleep"

oy night. Their health phyfical and moral is alike d«(lroyed ; they die'

of dilcafes Induced hy unremitting tafe work, by confinement in ths

impure atmofphere of crowded rooms, by the particles of metallic or

vegetable dnfl which they are coriririaally inhaling; or they live to grovf

up witlioiit decency, without comfort, and withont hope, without mo-
rals, without religion, and without flrame^ and bring forth fi^vca lik^

themfelves to tread in the fame path of mifery.

The dwelling* of the labouring nranufatSurers are in narrow ftre^t^

and lane.i, blocked up from light and air, not (as in our country) to exv

elude an infupportable fun, but rrrowded together, becaufc every inch <A

land is of fuch value, that room for light and air cannot l>e afFordfd

them. Here^ in Mancheilcr, a great proportion of the poor lodge ia

cellars, damp and dark, where every kind of filth is fnffered to accumu-

late, becaufe no exertions of domeftic care can ever make fuch homed
decent. 1 hcfe places are fo many hot-brds of infedlion ; and the poor

in large tovrns are rarely or never without an infeftious fc/cr among
them,-^a plague of their own, which leaves the habitations of the richy

like a Gofhen of cleanlinefs and comfort, unvifited.

« Wealth flows into the country, but how does it circulate there ?

Not ccj'ially aad hfalihfully rt.r^ufjh the v«»ho!e fyft^m ; it fprouts into
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tv«ns and tumours, and collegia in aneurifras which ftarve and palfy the

«»tremiti€s. The governnKnt indeed raifes millions, now, as eafily as it

raifed thoufands in the days of Elizabeth : the metropolis is fix times

the fiEe which it was a century ago ; -it has nearly doubled during the

prefcnt teigo : a thoufand carriages drive about the ftreets of London,
ivfaere, three generations a^o, there were not an hundred : a thoufand

hacitney coaches »re licenfed in the fame -city, where at the fame dif-

•tance of lime there was not one : they whofe graniifathers dined at noou

from wooden trenchers, and upon the produce of their own farms, fit

down by the ii^ht of wasen tapers to be ferved upon filver, and to par-

take of delicacies from the four quariere of -the globe. But the num-
ber of the poor, and the fufferings of the poor, have continued t© ia-

-crcafe : the price of every thing which they confume has always been

advancing ; and tlie price of labour, the only commodity which they

have to difpofe of, remains the fame. Workboufes are erefted in one
place, and infirmaries in anotlier ; the poor-rates incr^afe fn proportion

to the taxes; and in times of deartli, the rich even purchafe food, and
retail it to them at a reduced price, or fupply them with it gratuitoufly :

ilill every year adds to their number. Neceflity is the mother cf crimes ;

new prifons are built, new puniflimen?s enadlcd ; hut the poor beconve

year after year more numerous, more miferable, and more depraved ; and
this is the inevitable tendency of the maeufa^^nBg fjHem. ' II. 144*

Leaving with pleasure scenes so little congenia? to his feelings,

our traveller proceeds by the canal to Chester, where a visit tt»

the jail leads him to mate some remarks on the state of the penal

lawsj and the excellent administration of justice in England. He
suggests the following improvements— * Tiiat a pleader should be
permitted to defend xhe prisoner, as well as oije to accuse liim

:

where the innocei-w:e of the pjisoner is pro^'eU, he ought to be
iiidemniiied for the losses he has sustained, an-d the expenses he
iias incurred by his imprisonment and trial c where he is convict-

ed, tlie expense of bringing liini to justice ought to fall upon the

public, not upon tiie individual prosecutor, already a sufferer by
the offejice. ' The -TH'st and the last of these regulations have
long been established in Scotland. The difaculty oi distinguish-

ing acquittal froi« proof of absolute inno?cence, makes us hesitate

as to the practicability of the second.

Our next stage ie Liverpool ; of wliich we have a sliort de-

scription. Just praise is bestowed on the liberality and enterprize

of the merchants ; and literature is said to be in an uncommonly
ilourishiug state for a commercial town ; in proof of which, we
liave an account of their Athenxum, a public library, and read-

ing room, which was set on foot by two of the inhabitants, and
in ' one day sufficient funds were subscribed to establish the

^yest institotien of the kind in the kingdom,

'

lib 3 We
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We now proceed to Kendal, and come within view of the ror

jnantic scenery about the Lakes, of which we have an admirable

(description in the succeeding fifty or sixty pages. We followed

pur traveller with great pleasure throughout the whole of this

excursion : the narrative is very lively and entertaining. The
subject appears to be quite congenial to the taste of the writer,

who shows a delicate perception of the sublimity and picturesque

beauty of this delighiful region. We bestow on this part of the

jbook our unquaiified praise •, and recommend it to our readers

as the best account we have met with of a part of the country

which has been the subject of so many volumes of description.

We would willingly make ample extracts, but our limits must
confine us to the following.

i W'e v.aik.-j o"ce more at evening^ to the Lake fide. Immediately

oppofite the- quay is a littU- iflar.d with a dvvelling-houfe upon it. A
few years a^(i a was hideoufly di. figured with forts and batteries, a fhara

church, and'a new druidical tenipie, aid, except a few fir trees, the whole

uas bare. Theprcfent owner h?L^ do^-it all which a man of tafte could Ao

in removing thcic deformities : tie church is converted into a tool-houfe;,

Xh? forts d".n(!Hi'hc J, the biticrici difmantled, the Hones of the druidi-

cal tcmpu employed in forming a bank, and the whole ifland planted.

*There is forne^iiing in tin's place more like the fcenea of enchantment

in the boai;s of chivalry, than like any thing in our ordinary world ;-—

a

building, the exterior of which promifed all the conveniences and elegan-

cies of life, furromided with all ornamental trees, in a little ifland the

whole of which is one garden, and that in this lovely lake, girt round

on every fide with thefe awful mountains. Immediately behind it is the

long "datfc wellern mountain called Brandelow : the contraft between

this and the iflf.nd, which feemed to be the palace and garden of thp

Lady of the Lake, produced the fame fort of pleafure that a tale of

enchantment excites, and we beheld it under circumftances which height-

ened its woiiders, and gave the fcene foraething like the unreality of a

dream. U >vas a bright evening, the fun fhining, and a few white

cloud:^' hanging motioulefs in the fky. There was not a breath of air

stirring; not a wave—a ripple or wrinkle on the lake; fo that it became

iike a great inirvor, and reprel'ented the (bores, mountains, f1<y and

cl uds fo vividly, that there was not the flighteft appearance of water.

The great mountain-opening, being^ reverfed in the fhadow, became a

huge arch ; and through that rnagnificent portal the long vale was feen

between mountains, and bounded by mountain beyond mountain,—all this

in the water; the diftance perftd\ as in the aftual fcene; the fingle

jioufcb ftanding far up in the vale—the fmoke from thtir chimneys

—

every thing the fanr.e—the fhadow and the fubftance joining at their bafe ;

fo that it was impoffible to diftinguifli where the reality ended and the

imnge began. As we flnod on the fhore, heaven and the clouds and

rhe fun feemed lyit'ef under us : we were looking down into a flcy, as

• * heavenly
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heavenly and as beautiful as that overhead; and the range of mountains,

having one line of fummit under our feet, and another above us, wer«

fufpended between two firmaments. ' II. 212— 14.
* The rain now ceafed, and the clouds grew thinner. They ftill con-

cealed the fummits, but now began to adorn the mountain, fo light and
fllvery did they become. At length they cleared away trom the top,

and we perceived that the mountain, whoff jasjged and grotefque rocks

we had fo ;mich ad'nred, was of a •^yrarridal fhape. That on the fouth-

crn fide of the dale head, which .^is ot greater magnitude, and there-

fore probably, though not appntcnily, of equal height, had three fum-

mifs. The clouds floated on ", fide, and fecmed to cling to it. We
thought our fiiore tamer than the oppofite one, till we rccoUefted that

the load would not be vifible from the water ; and prefc t'y t'le moun-
tain which had appeared of little magnitude or beauty while we pafled

under it, b'-came, on lookiniT back, the moft pyramidal of the whole, and

in one point had a cleft fummit like ParnaflTus ; thus forming the third

conical mountain of the group, which rofe as if immediately from the

head of the Lake, the dale beii.,^ .oft. But of ail objed* the fcrees

was the moft extraordinary. Imagine the whole fide of a mouiuai;), a

league in length, covered with loofe ftonea, white, red, blue and green,

in long ftraight lines as the torrents had left them, in fheets and in

patches, fomttimes broken by large fragments of rocks which had un-

accountably ftopt in their defcent, and by parts which, being too pre-

cipitous for the ftones to reft on, were darkened with moffes,—and every

variety of form and colour was reflefted by the dark water at its foot :

no trees or bufhes upon the whole mountain,—all was bare, but more
variegated by this wonderful mixture of colouring than any vegetation

could Mave uiade it. ' 11. 231—33.

During the whole of this excursion, we lose sight almost en-

tirely of the character of foreigner which the writer has under-

taken to support. It is quite impossible, we arc convinced, for

any person, during a transient visit, to acquire the intimate know-
ledge which is here displayed of every thing connected with the

country around him : he not only speaks quite familiarly of the

names of all the villages and hamlets within his view, but no-

tices, with an accuracy that could only have been attained by a

residence in the neighbourhood, many of the changes and altera-

tions that have taken place during a course of years.

Leaving the vicinity of the Lakes, we proceed on our return

to the metropolis, through Carlisle, York, Durham, &c. No-
thing particuLaly worthy of notice occurs during the journey.

We have a short description of the two famous cathedrals ; and

the narrative is, as usual, interspersed with a variety of little

stories and anecdotes, some of which are amu»in^ enough, but

narrated, in general, in no very good taste. .

• B b 4> Onge
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Once more esublL-hed in London, he resumes his more gene*

nsl speculations. We shail not detain our readers with any ex-

tracts from his remarks on the state of the House cf Commons j

his obsen'aiions- are in general quite commonplace and superficial j

and he rir.gs the usual changes on the well worn subjects of brib-

ery and corruption, rotten boroughs, i?cc. &:c.

The excessive credulity of the people has been a fovourite to-

pic wicli almost all the authco-s who have attempted to delineate

the English character. If it be a fact that they are more gene-

rally subject to this weakness than their neighbours, it is a cir-

curastimce that is not easily to i)e accounted for. j^ut, corttrary

to the opinion of our trpveJle;", who boldly asserts * thai the great

mass of the people are as igiior;yit, and as well cctntented witli

their ignorance, as any tjbe most illiterate nation m Europe,

'

we r'.re well convinced thut instruction &nd iiuormation is muck
more generally diffuaed ihroygh all rants of people in Great Bri-r

tain tlian in any other CGuntry on the face of the earth j besities,

no nation is more addicted to travelling than the English ; and

-their immensely extended commerce leads a gre^t number in aU

ranks of life to visit foreign countries ; than which, nothing tends

?o much to remove those prejudices which are the usual sources

of credulity. Now, with diese advantages, and many more that

might be enumerated, such as the freedom of the press, and of

discussion in their public assemblies, that they should continue

the most credulous and easy to be duped of all the nations in

Europe, is certainly most extraordinary, and in our opinion quite

incredible. The truth is^ this notion seems to arise altogether

from, the circumstance of the great number of quacks that infest

this country, and the great and rapid fortunes that have been
made by some of these impostors. But the great riches of Eng-
land, and the rapid circulation of wealth throughout all parts oi

the country, is of itself sufRcient to attract these needy 2,ix^\\-

turers to its shores : and when we consider the advantages and
facilities afforded tliem by the quick communication and inter-

course that is niaintained with every part of the countrv, and,

above all, by means of the newspapers, to which they chieny
trust for the extension of their fame, we need no longer marvel
at their predilection for England, and their uncommon successi.

Besides, the superstitious belief in the efficacy of relics, and the

miraculous power of their tutelary saints, which still m.aiutaia^

us ground in many parts of Europe, must operate powerfully
against these profane doctors, and drive them to a part of the

world where these superstitions no longer prevail : for it is cer-

ta-.nlv n ve:"v \\\ir remark v.'hich 15 here quoted from the ingenious

Lady
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Lady Mary W. Montague, that * quacks are despised in countries

where •t?hey liave shrines and images.
'

We are here presented with a variety of anecdotes of some of

the most celebrated of those worthies, and an amusing account of

some of their tricks and arts of deception ; which concludes with

a full detail of that most extraordinary of all quackeries, the

theory of animal magnetism, which, to the disgrace of Europe,

not forty years ago, attracted such a share of the public attention.

JJe ^akes the pains to give us the substance of the lectures of

Mainauduc, wiio was the teacher of this new system of physics

in this coupt;ry. But we will not, by any extracts, attempt to

draw our readers' attention to a subject that is happily now al-

xnost eatiiceiy forgotten.

A large portion of the third volume, on which we now enter,

is occupied with an account of the different religious sects which

chiefly prevail in England. We have a good account of the rise

and progress of Methodism, and a variety of anecdotes of Wesley
and Whitfield, the Calvin and Luther, as our author calls them,

of this schism. The character and adventures of these two per-

sonages is so very generally known to the public, that it would
be idle to give any part of their history liere. But the following

account of one of the sect, -who has chpsen to secede from the

government of the general body, presents such a curious picture

of human nature, that we are tempted to extract it for the amuses
ment of our readers.

* One of thefe independent chieftains has publifhcd an account of

himfelf, which he calls God the Guardian of the Po^r and the Bank of

Faith. His name is William Hantingtoo, and he ftyles hirofelf S. S.

which fignifies Sinner Saved.

* The tale which this man tell? is tnijy curious. He was originally

a coal-heaver, one of thofe men whofe occupation and fingular appear-

ance I have noticed in a former letter ; but nnding praying and preach-

ing a more promifing trade, he ventured upon the ei;periment of living

by faith alone ; and the experiment has anfvvered. The man had talents,

and foon obtained hearers. It was eafy to let them know, without ask-

ing for either, that he relied upon them for food and clotliing. At firft

fupplies came in flowlvj—a pound of tea, and a pound of fugar at a

time, and fometimes an old fuit of clothes. As he got more hearers

they found out that it was for their credit he fhould make a better ap-

pearance in the world- If at any time things did net come when they

were wanted, he prayed for them^ knowing well where his prayoM
would be heard. As a fpecimen, take a llory. which I fhall annex in

his own words, that the original may prove the truth of the tranflation,

which might elfe not unreafonably be fufpecled.

" Having now had my horfe for fome time, and riding a great deal

every week, I foon wore my bnpihes out, as they were not fit to riCiQ

4
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in. I hope the reader will excufe my mentioning the word Ireechesj

vhich I fhould have avoided, had not this paflage oi fcripture obtruded

into my mind, juft as I had refolved in my own thoughts not to men-

•tiojfvlhis kind providence of God. ' And thou (hale make linen breeches

to cover their nakednefs ; from the loins even unto the thi<^hs (h^ll they

reach.' S:c. Exod. xxviii. 4.', 43. By which and three others, (name-

ly, Ezek. xliv. 18 ; Lev. vi. 10 ; and Lev. xvi. 4 ), I faw th t ir was
ra crime to mention the word UreecheSy nor the way in which God fent

.'them to me ; Aaron and his fans being clothed entirely by Providence ;

and as God himfelf condefcended to give orders what they ftiould be
made of, and how they fhould be cut ; and I '~ Meve the fame God or-

derer* -Mine, ?.g I truil it will appear in the followmg hiftory.

" The fcriptnre tells uu to c 11 no mar. mafter, for one is our :nafl?r,

even Chrift. I therefore told my moft bountiful and ever-adored .\!i af-

ter what I wanted ; and he, who ftripped Ad ^ and Eve their fig-

ieaved aprons, and made coats of fliins and ciouitd them, and who
clothes the grafs of the field, which to-day is, and to morrow is caft in-

to the oven, muft clothe us, or we (hall foon e;o naked ; and fo Ifrael

found it when God took away his wool, and his flax, which they pre-

pared for Baal : for wliich iniquity was their Ikirts difcovered, and their

heels made bare. Jer. xiii. 22.

«' 1 often m ide very free in my prayers with my valuable Mafter for

this favour ; but he ftill kept me fo amazingly poor that I could not get

them at any rate. At laft I was determined to go to a friend of mine

at Kintrfton, who is of that branch of bufinefs, to befpeak a pair ; and

to get him to truft me until my Mafter fent me money to pay him. I

.was that day going to London, fully determined to bofpeak them as I

rode through the town. However, when I pafled the ftiop I forgot it

;

but when I came to Lor.don I called on Mr Croucher, a ftioemaker in

Shepherd's Market, who told me a parcel was left there for me, but

what it was he knew not. I opened it, and bohold there was a pair of

hather breeches with a note in them ! the fubftance of which was, to the

beft of my remembrance, as follows.

" * Sir,—1 have fent you a pair of breeches, and hope they will fit.

I beg your acceptance of them ; and, if they want any alteration, leave

in a note what the alteration is, and I will call in a few days and alter

them. J. S.
'

" I tried them on, and they fitted as well as if I had been meafured

for them ; at which I was amazed, having never been meafured by any

leaLif'r breeches-maker in London. I wrote an anfwer to the note to

this effeft.

*' ' Sir,— I received your prefent, and thank you for it. I was go-

ing to order a pair of leather breeches to be made, becaufe 1 did not

know till now that my Mafter had befpoke them of you. They fit

• ery well ; which f.'l' convinces me that the fdme God, who moved
-hy heart to f^ive, guided thy hand to cut j becaufe he perfectly knows

:^v fize, having clothed me in a miraculous manner for near five years.

Wheo
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When you are in trouble, Sir, I hope you will tell my Mafter of this,

and what you have done for me, and he will repay you with honour.

'

*' This is as nearly as I am able to relate it ; and I added,
" • I cannot make out I. S. unlefs 1 put I. for Ifraelite indeed, and

S. for Sincerity ; becaufe you did not ' found a trumpet before you ae

the hypocrites do.
*

*' About that time twelvemonth I got another pair of breeches in

the fame extraordinary manner, without my ever being meafured for

them. '*

* Step by ftep, by drawing on his Mafter as he calls him, and per-

fuading the congregation to accept his drafts, this Sinner Saved has got

two chapels of his own, a houfe in the country, and a coach to carry

him backxyards and forwards. ' III. 20— 26.

The Methodists certainly gain ground in all parts of the coun-

try ; and their numbers are so great, and their progress so rapid,

that our author is of opinion that the safety of the established

Church is seriously threatened. In the account of the Quakers,
there is little to attract our notice. The following observations

on their character, are certainly striking.

* What is truly extraordinary is, that though they feem to have ad-

vanced to the utmoft limits of enthufiafm as well as of herefy, fo far

from being enthufiaftic, they are proverbially deliberate and prudent

:

fo far from being fullen and gloomy, as their prohibitions might induce

you to fuppofe, they are remarkably cheerful : they are univerfally ad-

mitted to be the moil refpeftable feft in England ; and though they

have a church without a priefthood, and a government without a head,

they are perhaps the beft organized and moft unanimous fociety that

ever exifted. ' III. 75,

This sect is represented, and vi^e believe truly, to be in ratJier a

declining state. We are next presented with a number of ex-

tracts from the insane ravings of Emanuel Swedenborg, which
our readers will readily excuse us for passing over in silence.

The disciples of this very prolix and fanciful dreamer, have, we
believe, made but very slender progress in this country.

A number of letters follow, containing an account of some of
those impostors, madmen and fanatics, who, in spite of their

gross absurdity and vulgarity, have succeeded in attracting the

public attention ; such as Richard Brothers, Joanna Southcott,

and others of that description. The author has taken a good deal

of pains in examining a great variety of pamphlets published by
those wretched impostors and their dupes. That the writers of
such a mass of blasphemous impiety, idiocy and brutal vulgarity

as is here exposed, instead of receivmg the wholesome discipline

of the house of correction, should have succeeded in making thou-

sands of proselytes, and should even have been cherished and en-
couraged by some individuals in 2 respectable' station, is wonder-

ful,
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tone of right feeling ; but the petulance of the author's manner
entirely destroys his respectability ; and the value he evidently

sets on the odd and minute observ?tions it contains, makes them
nppear, to an indifferent reader, still more insignificant perhaps

than they really are. No one, we conceive, who reads the book,

can for a moment suppose it to be the work of a foreigner. We
have seldom seen a character, indeed, worse dressed or supported ;

and no one is in any danger of being imposed on by the Spanish

title, who would not believe in the reality of ghosts at the play-

house, or vestal virgins at the masquerade. We have not thought

it necessary to produce any proofs of a deception which we cannot

imagine intended to be effectual. The whole strain of the senti-

ment and diction is manifestly English ; and the author cannot

even refrain from indulging himself in a variety oi puns and ver-

bal pleasantries, to which it would not be easy to find an equiva-

lent in ' the original Spanish.

'

Art. VIII. 37*1? Bakerian Lecture on some Chemical Agencies of
ElectricitTj. By Humphry Davy, Esq. Sec. R. S. M. R. I. A.

Prof. Chem. R. J.

{From the Phil. Trans, for 1807. Part I.)

Tt is no small proof of Mr Davy's natural talents and strength
^ of mind, that they have escaped unimpaired from the enervat-

ing influence of the Royal Institution ; and indeed grown prodi-

giously in that thick medium of fashionable philosophy. The
paper now before us is by far the most important addition which
his labours have yet made to the stock of physical science ; it

contains one or two discoveries of considerable intrinsic value,

and opens a field of research almost new and altogether unbound-

ed. He has, since the publication of it, if we are not misinform-

ed, begun to enter upon this field, and has been rewarded for his

toil and ingenuity, by the most brilliant discovery which has a-

domed the annals of chemistry from the foundation of the new
theory to the present day. As soon as his own account of these

experiments is given to the world, we shall call the attention of our

readers to it. In the mean time, if will both prepare the way for

examining that discovery, and divert somewhat of the impatience

which our readers, in common with ourselves, cannot avoid feel-

ing, until the details of it are made known, if we endeavour to

make them acquainted with the substance and merits of the pre-

sent communication.

The first set of experiments described in this paper was insti*

tuted
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tuted with a view to ascertain, with greater accuracy than hid hi-

therto been attained, the sources of the acid and alkah observed

to be produced when distilled water is submitted to the action of

the gilvanic fluid. Mr Davy, with several of our best chemists,

had ascribed this phenomenon to certain impurities in the water,

and ingredients in the composition of the glass and the con-

ductors ; which others of inferior note had denied. The ques-

tion is now discussed in a very satisfactory manner ; and, we
may say, set completely at rest. We cannot pretend to follow

the train of the experiments, but shall endeavour to give a ge-

neral outline of them.

Two cups, tubes, cones, or other vessels capable of contain-

ing water, and made of various substances successively, were
connected together by films of pure amianthus, and connect-

ed with the positive and negative ends respectively of the pile

of Volta, by means of platina wires. The pile was a strong

one, generally consisting of 100 or 150 plates of zinc and cop-

per, six inches square, and moistened with alum, or alum and
diluted sulphuric acid. The water in the vessels being exposed

to the action of this pile, after a certain time became acid in the

positive vessel, and alkaline in the negative. When the vessels

were of glass, the alkali was much greater in quantity (about

twenty times) than when they were of agate. The same process,

too, in the latter case, being repeatedly tried with the same cups,

though the acid continued to be abundantly produced on the po-

sitive side, the quantity of the .dkali was diminished greatly in

the negative tube. Still, however, some was produced ; andj

after several repetitions of the process, the quantity continued

stationary, being extremely small, though perceptible. It was
natural, therefore, to suspect the water of having some alkaline

impurities. The process was now repeated with small vessels of

pure gold, and in ten minutes the negative.vessel had attained its

maximum of alkili; for the accion being continued for fourteen

hours, while the water in the positive vessel became constantly

more acid, the water in the negative side was not sensibly changed;

and after three days more had elapsed, the acid became stili

stronger, the alkali remaining as before. By evaporating a quart

of the same distilled water, seven tenths of a grain of solid mat-
ter were obtained, consisting of nitrate of soda, and nitrate of
lead, the latter apparently from the still. The galvanic experi-

ment was then repeated in agate vessels much used, and in gold

vessels, with the water thus purified by evaporation ; and no
alkali was produced in the negative vessel. The substances of the

vessels being varied, different acids and alkalis were produced in

the opposite sides if the circuit. Thus wax tubes gave for the

acid matter, a mixture pf sulphuric, muriatic, and nitric acids j

for
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for the alkaline, soda and potash j and Carrara marble gare lime-

water continually, and at first a mixture of iimowater and Sxred

alkali. But in all the experiments nitrous acid was produced ill

the positive side, constantly to the end of the process; and a small

quantity of ammonia was regularly formetl' in the negative side,

at the beginning of the process. For the purpose of rendering

still more indubitable the inference to which all these experiments
point, the process with purified water in golden vessels was pei?-»

formed during many hours in the receiver of an air pump, ex-»

hausted sixty-four times ; and then in a receiver filled with hy.*

drogen gas. In neither case was thete the smallest particle of

alkali produced ; in the former, there Was a most minute portion

of acid ; in the latter, none whatever.

Nothing, certainly, can be more satisfactory than the result

which all tliese most elaborate experiments concur in point*

ing out ; and we may conclude with perfect confidence, that

wherever an acid, or an alkaline matter Is produced by sub*

jecting water to the action of the galvanic fluid, the latter of

these bodies is evolved, either from the impurities of the wa-a

ter, or from the materials of the vessels ; and the former ffoiri

the vessels, or the impurities of the water, or the union of

one of the constituent parts of the water \*'ith the azote which it

has absorbed from the air. And the only ease in vVhich an alka:lr

IS really formed. Is where ammonia results from the union of the?

hydrogen of the water with the azote dissolved in it.

There is one fact common to every one of these' expetimeftf^

which Indeed had attracted some attention from the first applica"-

tion of galvanism to chemical mquirles, but was never placed in %6

striking and steady a light as by the processes just now analyzed

We allude to the uniform and exclusive appearaiKe of the alkali

where any was evolved, at the negative surface ; and of the acid

at the positive surface. Mr Davy's first set of experiments, being

made with a view to explain what effects certain impurities and

extraneous substances produced on water in the galvanic circuit,

had no immediate or direct reference to the action of the fluid

on these substances, which were, indeed, accidental to the differ^

ent processes. But the observation of the fact now mentioned^

naturally led him to examine more fully the laws o^ this action,

by exposing to it a variety of known substances. He began with

a set of experiments upon insoluble bodies, containing large quan*

titles of acid and alkaline m::tter, repeating, in fact, the process sd

often referred to, with two cups made successively of sulphates of

lime, &trontite?, and barytes, and fluate of lime, connected toge-

ther either by pieces of the same earths, or by asbestus. The
Water in the positive cup, was always, as the process went on,

jfnixed with more and mote sulphuric or fluoric i«cid j and in the

negative
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ilegative cup, it xvas uniformly converted into limewater, or had

a mixture of strontites, or a crust of barytes, carbonated by the

contact of the atmosphere. Insoluble substancfs, containing very

minute portions of acid and alkali, were next exposed to a similar

process ; and the negative side uniformly extracted the alkali, the

positive side the acid, be the quantities ever so small. Soluble

bodies were then examined in like manner, being subjected to the

galvanic fluid in agate cups, and dissolved in pure water. The
separation here went on much more rapidly, but it followed the

same rules. The negative cup contained a solution of alkali, or

a'deposite of earth or metallic crystals, according to the com-
pound neutral employed ; the positive cup uniformly contained a

great excess of acid ; a muriatic salt gave oxymuriatic acid in the

positive cup. The stronger the solution exposed in these experi-

ments, the quicker was the change produced ; but the smallest

portion of acid and alkali was always detected ; and the separation,

at the end of the process, was as complete as at first.

Two foreign chemists of reputation, Messrs Hisinger and Ber-

stjiius, had made an experiment, in which muriate of lime being
exposed in the positive side of a siphon, and pure water in the

negative, the action of the galvanic fluid made lime appear in theJ

water : so extraordinary a discovery, merited every degree of at-

tention. Mr Davy immediately pursued it, upon the plan of his

former experiments. His first inquiry was into the manner of the

passage here remarked, through a menstruum not chemically at-

tracting the substance v/hich passed over. An agate cup, for ex-

ample, filled with water, was connected with a cup of sulphate

of lime, by moistened asbestus : if the former was positively elec-

trified, acid soon came over ; if negatively, lime came over. Me-
tals and metallic oxides passed over to the negative cup, like alka-

lis and alkaline earths ; and, in one beautiful experiment, where
nitrate of silver was placed in the positive side, the amianthus be-
tween the cups appeared covered with a thin silver film. The
transference v/ent on slower, in proportion to the body of water
through which it was performed : when the wires were only an
inch asunder, sulphuric acid came over from sulphate of potash in
five minutes ; nor was contact with either electrified surface, ne*.
cessary in these experiments. A vessel of solution of muriate of
potash, being connected by amianthus with two glass tubes filled

with water, the one negatively, the other positively electrified; by
degrees, the alkali went over into the former, and the acid into the
latter. But one of the most singular parts of this process, is, that
the acid and the alkali, in passing from one vessel to another,
through any intermediate body of water, or over the surface of the
amianthus, do not change the vegetable colours in their way, ex-
cept in so far as they come in contact with them at the positive

VOL. XI. NO. 22. C € and
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and negative sides respectively ; e. g. the acid passes over the ne-

gative portion of a solution of litmus without reddening it ; and
flie alkali does not render turmeric brown by passing over it at the

positive side.

A considerable step was now made from the point at which
our author had set out. He had satisfactorily ascertained the re-

gular decomposition of bodies containing acids united with alka-

lis or metallic bases ; the constant preference of the acid for the

positive side, and of the alkaline cr metallic base for the negative ;.

and the actual transference by perceptible motion of those substan-

ces from one part to another of the electrical circuit ; circum-

stances which had been vaguely remarked by former observerSo-

But he now was led a step further, and perceived a phenomenon
perfectly different in kind from any thing which their experiments

Iiad made known. He found, that the action of the acids and al-

kalis on vegetable colours was suspended by the electrical state of

those bodies 5 and that the influence of chemical affinity, in this

instance at least, was superseded by the powers of electricity : fox'

on what, but chemical affinity, does the action of salts upon co-

lours depend ? This singular fact, hov/ever, deserved a more
careful examination, and obviously suggested a set of experiments

upon the influence of electricity in various other processes of e--

Icctive attraction.

The same general form of experiment was here again employ-

ed. Two glass tubes were connected with the positive and nega-

tive wires of the pile, and each was connected with a third ves-

sel by films of amianthus. In the third vessel various substances

were successively placed, having a known chemical affinity for the

component parts of the substances in the two tubes ; and those

parts were made to pass through the contents of the third vessel,

by the action of the galvanic fluid. Thus, sulphate of potash

being placed in the negative tube, distilled water in the positive,

and ammonia in the middle vessel, the action of the pile sent the

acid over into the water, and through the ammoniacal solution,

in a longer or shorter time in proportion to the strength of that

solution. When it was weak, the acid would tinge the water ia

iive minutes ; but, even through the most saturated lixivium it

never failed to come in a certain time. The other acids passed

in the same manner ; and by a similar process the alkalis and al-

kaline earths were sent through the acids according to the like

rules ; only that strontites and barytes passed with very great dif-

ficulty through sulphuric acid, and transmitted sulphuric acid

with proportionate slowness, and in very small quantities. When
the acids and alkalis were passed through neutral salts in the m^
termediate vessel, the alkali of the latter soon appeared in the

negative
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negative tube, and the passage of the alkali from the positive tube

went on slowly, sometimes never being completed ; as when it

united with the remaining acid of the intermediate vessel and

formed an insoluble compound, which fell immediately down be-

yond the sphere of the electrical action. Thus barytes could not

be transmitted through sulphate of potash, though the galvanic

process brought it from muriatic acid in the positive, to the sul-

phuric acid in tlie intermediate vessel, and at the same time

brought the potash from the intermediate into the negative vessel.

Animal and vegetable substances were quickly decomposed in

similar experiments ; and their constituent parts either separated

purely, or recombined with other bodies exhibited to them, ac-

cording to the general rules which the salts and metals follow.

A few experiments only were necessary to demonstrate, that in

all the processes now described, the matter, or energy, or galva-

nism, or whatever it may be called, which operates in the pile of

Volta, is identical with common electricity. Our author pro-

duced several of the same decompositions and transferences, by
means of a powerful electrical machine, in the same manner as

with the galvanic pile. * It will be a general expression (says

Mr Davy) of the facts that have been detailed, relating to the

changes and transitions by electricity, in common philosophical

language, to say that hydrogene, the alkaline substances, the

metals, and certain metallic oxides, are attracted by negatively

electrified metallic surfaces, and repelled by positively electrified

metallic surfaces j and, contrariwise, that oxygene and acid sub-

stances are attracted by positively electrified metallic surfaces, and
repelled by negatively electrified metallic surfaces j and these at-

tractive and repulsive forces are sufficiently energetic to destroy

or suspend the usual operation of elective affinity. ' He thinks

it further proved by his experiments, that a chain of homogene-
ous particles is kept up from one surface to another, along the

circuit, by means of the electrical energy ; for he observed, that

so long as any of the matter transferVed remained in the vessel,

the chain of particles of that matter existed all along the circuit,

and was only destroyed, or drawn over hito the other vessel, af-

ter the first reservoir had been exhausted. That successive com-
positions and decompositions take place while substances pass

through solutions of neutral salts, he conceives, is rendered very

probable by the impossibility of completely bringing over such

substances as form heavy compounds in their v/ay, and fall down,
so as to escape the limits of the electrical circuit.

The inquiries of our author are next directed to trace the ana-

logy between the singular phenomena above described, and other

known facts relating to the electrical changes superinduced in dif-

C c 2 ferent
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fe'rent bodies by then- mutual contacts, and the tendencies to

unite which opposite states of electricity may create. The va-

rious experiments v.hich he instituted upon this subject, are in-

capable of a general abridgement. We shall only observe, that he
found that the acids and alkalis, which could be exhibited in a so-

lid state, gave plain indications of negative and positive electricity,

respectively, upon being brought in contact with metallic plates.

Thus, boracic acid, being touched with an insulated copperplate^

became negative, and left the plate positive ; lime, on the other

hand, being treated in the same way, was positive, and the plate

negative. Mr Davy is disposed, from these and similar conside-

rations, to conjecture, that the chemical affinities of bodies de-

pend on their natural state of electricity ; that some being always,

when in their natural state, positively, and others negatively elec-

trified, the two classes combine in consequence of this ; that

when their natural electricity, is augmented, their tendency to

unite is increased, and that this tendency is destroyed by an elec-

trization, of a contrary, and as it were, an unnatural kind. Thus,
an acid and an alkali having opposite electricities, unite readily ;

if their degrees of electricity are nearly equal in opposite direc-

tions, they unite with the greater force ; if those degrees of elec-

tricity are made stronger artificially, these bodies combine still

more readily ; if they are artificially reversed, and the acid made
positive, and the alkali negative, no union is produced. Of the

general theory thus hinted at, it is no small confirmation, that per-

fectly neutral salts show no symptoms of either positive or nega-

tive electricity ; and that bodies having very strong degrees of

opposite electricity, are restored to equilibrium, with an evolu-

tion of heat, and^even of light and heat ; while bodies show a si-

milar phenomenon, when their union is effected by means of

chemical action. It may likewise be observed, that Guyton de

Morveau found the mechanical adhesion of the metals to mer-
cury was in proportion to their chemical aiBnity with it. Mr
Davy, admitting this to havd been established by hrs experiments

(though wo wish he had repeated and varied them himself, a3

they were Ibble to a serious objection *), remarks, that it supports
y his

* Mr Davy hints at this in a note, obrerving ' that amalgamation

muft have" interfered, but tiiat the general refult feems diftinft. ' If we
remember right, the poh'flied plate of metal was let down upon the fur-

face of mercury from one end of a delicate balance, and the weight ne-

cellaiy to draw it up from the contadl was marked. It is clear that

there mull here have been a chemical union at the common furface,

where the metal ufed had a confiderable afnnity with mercury.—The
employment of mercury is itfelf a fufpiciou;? circumilance. Pohihed

plates of folld metal cohere ftrongly,—and why does the comparative tvia-1

ai>t anfwer her^i ^
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his hypothesis ; for he finds those metals which, in Mr Guyton's
experiments, adhered most strongly to tlie mercury, are those

which charge a condensing electrometer most highly.

Mr Davy's paper concludes with a number of ingenious and
important observations on the general inquiries to which his ex-

periments lead, the phenomena which they enable us to explain,

and the more practical uses to which they may hereafter be ap-

plied. As this branch of the discourse consists of a series of dcr

tached remarks, we shall not attempt to analyze it, but shall con-

tent ourselves with extracting a few of them for a specimen.
* A piece of mufcular fibre, of two inches long, and half an inch in

diameter, after being ele<5trified by the power of 150° for five days, be-

came perfectly dry and hard, and left on incineration no fahne matter.

Potafli, foda, ammonia, limej and oxide of Iron were evolved from it on

the negative fide, and the three common mineral acidt* and the phofphoric

add were given out on tlie pofitive fide.

* A laurel leaf treated in the fame m.anner, appeared as if It had been

expofcd to a heat of 500° or 6oo° Fahrenheit, and was brown and

parched. Green colouring matter, with refin, alkali, and lime, appear-

ed in the negative vefTel ; and the pofitive veffcl contained a clear fluid,

which had the fmell of peach bloflbms ; and which, when neutralized by

potafii, give a blue-gr<en precipitate to folution of fulphate of iron ; io

that it contained vegetable prufiic acid.

* A fmall plant of m.int, in a itate of healthy vegetation, was made
the medium of connexion in the battery, Its extremities being in contaft

with pure water: the procefs was carried on for 10 minutes : potafli and

lime were found in the negatively eleftrified water, and acid matter in

the pofitively ele-ftrified water, which occafioned a precipitate in falu-

tions of muriate of barytes, nitrate of filver, and muriate of lime. This

plant recovered after the prooefs : but a fimilar one, that had been elec-

trified for four hours with hke refults, faded and died. The fafts fhoiv

that the eledrical powers of d-ecompoiltion a£l: even upon living vege-

table matter; and there are fome phenomena which feena to prove that

they operate likewife upon living animal fyilems. When tiie fingers,

after having been carefully wafhed with pure wafer, arc brought in con-

ta<^ witli this fluid in the pofitive part of the circuit, acid matter is

rapidly developed, having the characters of a mix.ture of muriatic, phof-

phoric, and falphuric acids : and if a fimilar trial be made in the nega-

tive part, fixed alkaline matter is as quickly exhibited.

' The acid and alkaline talles produced upon the tongue, in Galva-

nic experiments, feem to depend upon the decompofition of the fidine

matter contained in the Hying animal fubftance, and perhaps in the

faliva.

' As acid and alkaline fubftances are capable of being feparated from

their combinations in living fyftems by eleftrical powers, there is every

reafon to beheve that by converfe methods they may be likewife intro-

duced into tlie animal economy, or made to pafs through the animal or-

C c 3 ,
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gans : and the fame thing may be fuppofed of metaliic oxides ; and

thefe ideas ought to lead to fome new inveftigations in medicine and

phyfiology. ' p. S2, 53.

We have thus introduced our readers to the important facts

recorded in Mr Davy's very interesting communication. Satis-

fied that the experimental investigation itself is the most material

part of the work, that we are as yet only on the verge of a much
wider field, and that the facts already within our reach are insuf-

ficient for the foundation of a general theory, we have deemed
it proper to confine our attention almost exclusively to a history

of the subject, in so far as it is before us ; and, without entering

into any discussion of the hypothesis struck out by Mr Davy, or

even of the inferences which he is entitled to draw, we have re-

served for a more mature branch of the Inquiry, whatever v/e

may have to deliver on these heads. In so doing, we have in-

deed only followed our author's own example ; for nothing is

more praiseworthy in his treatise, than the caution and modesty
with which he ventures to suggest, rather than lay down, his

theoretical opinions ; and he uniformly keeps them in the back

ground, applying himself almost exclusively to the multiplication

of facts, and repeatedly admitting that the time for theorizing is

not yet come. Even at present, however, aiid while awaiting,

with impatience, the continuance of his investigations, we may
be permitted to express the delight which we have received from

his strict and patient induction. The chain of experiments by
which he removes all the difficulties and obscurity that hitherto

hung oyer the changes produced in water by Galvanic action, is

surpassed by no inquiry of the kind, in modern times, for close-

ness, copiousnes, and minute accuracy. The examination of it

gives us an irresistible disposition to confide in all the other pro-

cesses of the author, which he passes over more hastily, or only

refers to in general terms. The felicity with which he seizes

and follows up the loose hints thrown out by other inquirers,

a.nd pursues also the various paths opened incidentally by his own
preliminary course of experiments, must take away all the envy

one might be apt to feel towards a person who, without so ex-

cellent a title, had, by happy chances, made such a progress in

valuable discovery as has rewarded his labours. Whatever Mr
Davy has done in this Inquiry, and all the more wonderful things

which he has since accomplished, are the fair fruits of the indus-

try and ability shown in the painful researches above analyzed.

We shall wait with some impatience, until the remaining part of

his Galvanic experiments are laid before the public j and shall

then gladly resume the discussion, both for the sake of continu-

ing our account of his progress, and of entering into an examin-
ation of the general reasonin?-s,
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Art. IX. T/ie Works of Alexander Pope Esq-y in Verse and Prose

;

containing the principal Notes of Drs JVarburton and JVarisn : to

tuhich are added seme Original Letters. By the Rev. \Villiam

Lisle Bowles. 10 volumes 8vo. London. 1806.

*
I
^HERE is something very perverse in the irregularity with

-* which fortune distributes to literarv men their chief suste-

nance—reputation. To some she gives full measure, and present

payment; they live with nobles, and are buried among kings;

they are worshipped by friends and flatterers ; they exercise a

sort of tyranny over the public taste, and the credit of their con-

temporaries -, and after multiplying their acknowlexiged writings

•without any stint, but that which their own indolence or discre-

tion may impose, there is still an abundant harvest remaining of

private correspondence, and whole volumes of ana and anecdotes

are hashed up out of their sayings. A less fortunate class have

nothing in this world to comfort them, but that last solace of poor

poets and scholars—the hope of posthumous fame from a wiser

.posterity ; and to take off again from even this scanty pittance,

they must be aware that posterity, even if it showers applause

upon their labours, may be able to trace little more of themselves

than could be discovered of P. P. clerk of the parish ; that he

walked about v/ith a black and white cat, and sv»'allowed loaches.

Homer is, in fact, only a shorter expression for the anonymous
author of the Iliad ; we have just a trifle more about Pindar ; we
have some little light respecting Virgil ; can tell still more of Shake-

speare ; and a good deal about Milton. But the tliree writers, of

our own country at least, who seem to bask in the fullest sun-

shine of reputation, are Pope, Swift, and Jobnson. They have

fallen into the hands of portrait-painters, who think shadow un-

necessary, and disdain that discreet management of the pencil,

which keeps down certain parts of the picture, were it only to

give relief to others. We own that the public arc against us^

v/ho seem to crave insatiably for these literary morsels : but it

does appear to us, that a man may have too much said about him,

as well as too little ; and that many a distinguished character

may be the loser by showing the world, amidst all the blaize of

hot-pressed paper, in what terms he gave orders to his steward,

and with what compliments he returned thanks for a haunch of

venison. Indeed, we almost doubt whetlier the possible exist-

ence of future Nicholses, Malones, and Chalmerses, events a-

gainst which we see no security, is not a drawback upon literary

exertion ; and vi'^e put it to any modest young man who intends

to obtain immortal renown, whether the consciousness that he is

C c 4) living.
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living, like the Bonzes, in a house of glass, that all his loose

sayings are sure to be as eternal as his writings, does not inspire,

from time to time, an irksome and painful sensation.

The works of Pope were published soon after his death, by his

friend and executor Warburton, in nine volumes, containing as

well those poems upon which his fame iiiost depends, as a col-

leciion of letters, copious enough, one would think, to satisfy

the public curiosity for such compositions. By degrees, a few
tnflnig poems, and some more letters became public : and Dr
Joseph Warton, in 1797, added these, with as much more as

he could scrape together, to Warburton's edition ; cutting down,
at the same time, his own essay on the writings and genius of

Pope, published 1761, into shreds and patches of notes, which
he interspersed v.'ith those of Warburton. Mr Bowles has now
republished Warton's edition, with a tew letters which were not

included in it. His own share of this edition consists of a life,

a variety 'of notes, in addition to those of the preceding editors,

and concluding observatic^ns on the poetical character of Pope.
The partiality of editors is not more notorious than natural.

If an author is as a parent to his works, an editor is at least a

guardian ; he is loco parentis ; and while he is bound to protect

the inlieritance from wrong, may be expected also to feel some
Jittle tenderness for the heir. There have been those, however,
vv'ho, from this weakness, have seemed to lye under the opposite

bias, and have endeavoured, rather,jto dispossess the world of too

favourable an idea of their author, than to varnish over his fail-

ings. Of Pope's three critical commentators, Warburton is an
indiscriminate and sophistical eulogist ; Warton is, generally,

candid and impartial ; but Mr Bowleg, we think, almost alwavs.

evinces an adverse prepossession. The tone, indeed, of his own
poetical feelings is so little in unison with his author, that one is led

to wonder that he should have taken upon him a labour, the bur-

then of which could not have been alleviated by much zeal and
interest about his subject.

The life of Pope is one of the finest, as well as most elaborate,

which Johnson has written. He seems to have been more on his

guai^d than was usual v/ith him, against a secret ill-will, and per-

haps jealousy, which he had imbibed ; and, in the ptesent state

of public opinion respecting Pope, that suffrage m.ay be deemed
favourable, which wovild have been spurned half a century since

as the fruit of bad tastt^ or inalignity. If he has left on the mind
an impression of dislike towards Pope's moral character, the

cause, we fear, must be found rather in the plain truth of his

story, than in his ov»'n commentary. Mr Bov/les is more studi-

ous in brinsrine forward and dwelling upon the blemishes of his(JO ... O i

author'^
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authot's disposition ; but, in fact, they speak pretty plainly for

themselves ; and we stand in need of no guide-post to direct lOur

contempt towards duplicity and cowardice. Perhaps, however,

•4ja editor might have done more for the brighter parts of the sub-

ject, and pointed out more fully that remarkable sensibility and

tenderness of heart, which beamed through Pope's natur;..! selfish-

ness, and turned his connexions, even with the grout, into real

and ai-dent friendships.

The following account of the * Unfortunate Lady, ' is cu-

rious.

* The ftory which was told to Condorcet by Voltaire, and by Con-

dorcet to a gentleman of iiigh birth and charafter, from whom I receiv-

ed it, is this. * That her attachment was not to Pope, or to any Eng-
lilhman of inferior degree ; ' but to a young French prince of the blood-

royal, Charles Emmanuel Dtike of Berry, whom, in early youth, (lie

liad met at the court of France. In 17 lo, if we give this date to the

clepy, the Duke of Berry mult have been in his twenty-fourth year,

being born 1686.
* The verfcs certainly feem unintelligible, irt§efs thsy allude to fome

connexion, to which her highell hopes, though nobly counefted hericif,

could not afplre. What other fenfe can be given to thefe words ?

" Why bade ye, elfe, ye powers, her foul afpire

" Beyond the vulgar flight of low defire ?

*' Ambition firft fprung from your bright abodes,

•* The glorious fault of angels and of gods !

"

* She was herfelf of a noble family, or there can be no meaning In

the line,

" That once had honour, virtue, titles, fame. "

Under the idea here fuggefhed, a greater propriety is given to the verfe,

which Qtherwife appears fo tame and common place,

" 'Tis all thou art, and all the proud fhall be. '' Vol. I. p. xxxil.

Mr Bowles justifies Addison, at some lengthy from the charge

V/'hich Pope and all the world, since the publication of Pope'^ lines

on Atticus, hav-e brought against him, of disingenuously writing

a translation qf the first Iliad in Tickell's name. There is a simi-

lar defence of Addison in Bishop Hurd's Life of Warburton,
which Mr Bowles has not quoted ; it is said to have been satis-

factory to Warburton himself.

The passion of Pope for the Misses Blount, which is almost

passed over by Johnson, is put in a striking light by Mr Bowles.
* A friendly but indefinite connexion, a Rrange mixture of paffion,

gallantry, licentioufnefs, and kindnefs, had long taken place between

liimfelf and the Mifs Bloantfl. It has been faid, that Terefa was the

firll objeci of his attention. For fome time his partiality feems to have

been wavering. He was confulted, and Interefted himlelf in the auairs

^i the family j for the fithcr died ia 17 10. After fome raifuaderftand-

JMg,
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ing, mutual bickering?, and complaints with Terefa, he finally fet his

heart on Martha. She was neither fo handfome nor intelligent as her
fifter ; and, to he admired by a man fo celebrated as a wit, was the more
grateful, as it flattered her underftanding, the point in which fhe was
moil deficient.

'

The curious letters which passed between him and her sister

Teresa, published in the tenth volume, will show the decline and
termination of their connexion, as well as evince how much he
felt on the occasion.

As these letters are without date, we cannot say exactly when
they were written. Pope seems to have fixed his regard solely

on Martha so early as 1714 ; for he says, in one letter,

<" In thefe overflowings of my heart, 1 pay you my thanks for thofe

two obliging letters you favoured me with, of the 1 8th and 24th in-

ilant. That which begins with " My charming Mr Pope !
" was a

delight to me beyond all expreffion. You have at laft entirely gained

the conqueft over your fair fifter. 'Tis true, you are not handfome, for

you are a woman, and think you are not ; but this good-humour and
tendcrnefs for me has a charm that cannot he refilled. That face mufl

•needs be irrefiftible, which was adorned with fmiles even when it could

not fi-e the coronation. "

* Though it is hardly worth noticing, my opinion is, that after this

letter, the public appearance of Terefa in town at the coronation, reviv-

«d all his fupprefled tendernefs ; and the mofl: diretft addrefies to Martha
were not conceived till after the cooinefs of Lady Mary, and the death

of the brother in 1726,
« Pope, however, was; in this refpeft a politician ; and he carefully,

to the family at leaft, avoided any expreffion in his letters that might be

conftrued into a direft avowal ; and when his warmth fometimes betrayed

him, he generally contrived to make old Mrs Blount and her other

daughter parties, fo that whatever was faid might appear only the dic-

tates of general kindnefs.

* On the death of their brother his intimate friend and correfpond-

€nt, he fecms to fpeak more openly his undifguifcd fentiments to Martha,

who from this time became his confidant, having admitted a connexion

which fubje<fted her to fome ridicule, but which ended only with his life.

Pope was now in his 3 8th year. He vi'as never indifferent to female fociety

;

and though his good fenfe prevented him, confcious of fo many perfonal

infirmities, from marrying, yet he felt the want of that fort of recipro-

cal tendernefs and confidence in a female, to whom he might freely com-
municate his thoughts, and on whom, in ficknefs and infirmity, he could

rely. AH this Martha Blount became to him : by degrees ih^ became

identified with his exigence. She partook of his difappointments, his

vexation*!, and his comforts. Wherever he went, his correfpondence

with her was never remitted ; and when the warmth of gallantry was

over, the cherifhed idea of kindnefs and regard remained.' I. p. Ixix.

. Of this remarkable attachment, which enslaved the whole heart

ci
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of Pope, and rendered every other feeling, whether of self-interest,

or friendship, subservient, we would speak with more pity than

ridicule. That any crinrinal intercourse subsisted between them,

as Mr Bowles^ inquires, (Life, p. cxxviii.), is highly improbable.

She appears to have been a woman of a little mind and violent

temper, incapable of estimating the honour which was conferred

on her by the attachment of Pope, and careless of those feelings,

which her caprice and peevishness kept in perpetual irritation.

The letters that are now published, are among the most humiliat-

ing, we have ever read. They present us with the picture of a

man of fine genius and exquisite sensibility ; and acting, in this

instance, without art or affectation, chained , at the footstool of

two paltry girls. The following is a specimen out of many.^
' TO THE MISSES BLOUNT.

* Ladies, Thursday morn.

< Pray think me fenfible of your civility and good meaning, in aflc-

jng me to come to you»

* You will pleafe to confider, that my coming, or not. Is a thing In-

different to both of you. But God knows it is far otherwife to me,
with refpect to one of you.

* I fcarce ever come, but one of two things happens, which equally

affhfts nrv€ to the foul : cither I make her uneafy, or I fee her unkind.
« If {he has any tendernefs, I can only give her every day trouble and

melancholy. If fhe has none, the daily fight of fo undeferved a coldnefs

muft wound me to death.

' It Is forcing one of us to do a very hard and very unjuft thing to

the other.

* My continuing to fee you will, by turns, teaze all of us. My flay-

ing away can at worft be of ill confequence only to myfelf.

' And if one of us Is to be facrifjced, 1 believe we are all three agreed

who fhall be the perfon. * Vol. X. p. 84.

We shall now make a iew desultory strictures upon Mr Bov/les's

notes.

Vol. IL p. 377. * I am inclined to think, by Roxana was
meant the Dutchess of Marlborough •, this is my idea ; but it is of

little consequence to illustrate a poem, which Pope, perhaps, never

wrote. ' The poem, entitled Roxana, is a flimsy Jeu d'espritf

quite unlike Pope, and probably written by Lady Mary Wortiey
Montagu. But Mr Bowles's notion, that Roxana was meant for

the Dutchess of Marlborough, is marvellously absurd. Was sJie

* a prude, ' who, * in glowing youth, when nature bids be gay,

'

sought sermons, and with a mien severe, * censured her neighbours,

and said daily prayer ?
'

Vol. IV. p. 55. Can Sporusfeel ? * In the first edition. Pope
had the name Paris, instead of Sporus ; it seems a more suitable

jjame. There is, I believe, no account why it was altered. ' Mr
Bowles
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Bowles has made a similar remark somewhere else ; from which we
infer, that he does not know who the real Sporus was. Let him
turn to Tacitus, or the commentators on Juvenal, and he will

find, that such was the name of a minion of Nero, and therefore

chosen by Pope as more suitable than Paris, because it was more
contemptuous and severe.

P. 131. * Pope, when he spoke with such disrespect of kings,

had in his eye the house of Brunswick.' Not in particular: it

was a branch of that idle affectation, which led him to speak con-

temptuously of all the great, while he was panting for th^ir socie-

ty, a little heightened by the semi-republican tone^ which the op-

ponents of Sir Robert Walpole affected. It is quite unfomided,

in our opinion, to consider Pope as a jacobite, which is a notion

perpetually recurring in Mr Bowles's notes. This, we think, one
proof, how little this gentleman knows of the times, or even of

the autlior on whom he comments. We doubt if any of Pope's

friend?^ at least his later frier.tls, were attached to the Stuart fa-

mily, Atterbury excepted. Yfe cannot help subjoining, on this

subject, the foliowing note of Mr Bowles, as :xii extraordinary evi»-

dence of acute and profound thinking.

' It is a fingular circumllance, that he was born the very year of the

Revolution, and died the year before the lad effort was made to re-

cfiabhTn the throne of the S.uart?.
-

We have transcribed this note entire, and applaud Mr Bowles

for not having diluted its philosophical energy by any explanatory

context^ which might point out to the vulgar reader in what the

singularity consisted. Lest, hov/ever, too much wisdom might

be lost under a bushel, the same note is repeated in another vo-

lume, with scarce any variation.

F. 371. The satire, dated 1740, which was first printed by
Warton, and seem^s to have come originally through the hands of

Lord Bolingbroke, is an extraordinary composition. It is a bitter

invective against Pope's own friends and party, and may be deemed
historically curious, as it shows the suspicions which were enter-

tained of Walpole's principvU opponents, some time before they

were justified. What Pope intended to make of this poem, is

problematical. He could not have let it bccoine public, at least

inliis lifetime; and yet there seems little pleasure in writing a sa-

tire which none is to know but the libeller himself. Nor do we
think, that Pope was apt to give his loose unpremeditated lines

such strength and animation, as reigns in the following, which

cnay vie perhaps with any of his satirical poetry.

* Carteret, his own proud dupe, thinks monarchs things

Made firft-for him, as other tools for kings

;

jGontrcuIs, decides, iufults thee every hour,

And a:;tcdates the hatred due to pQwer.

Through
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Through clouds of paflion Pulteney's views are clear,

He foams a patriot to fublide a peer ;

Impatient fees his country bought and fold.

And damns the market where he takes no gold.********
Britain, the curfe is on thee, and who tries

To fave thee, in th' infectious office dies.

The firft firm Pulteney foon rcfigned his breath.

Brave Scarborough loved thee, and was doom'd to death.

Good Marchmont's fate tore Polwarth from thy fide.

And thy lall figh was heard when Wyndham died.
'

A ridiculous idea is thrown out by Mr Bowles, in his Life of

Pope (p. cxxiv.), that the concluding lines of this satire allude to

the young Pretender ! They are obviously meant for Frederic

Prince of Wales ; but Mr Bowles having taken up the notion

that Pope was a staunch Jacobite, is too ignorant of history to

correct his own misconceptions. What man of tolerable informa-

tion could imagine, that, in the year 1740, the young Pretender,

who was a mere boy, and obscure even to his own party, could be
spoken ©f as ' the one alone' on whom * our all relies .''

'

Vol. V. p. 92. * Great Gibber's brazen brainless brothers stand.

The comparison of Gibber to the fine figures of Melancholy ami
Raving Madness, executed by his father, Is disgraceful ofilij to tlu

author. ' Is not this a proof of the spitefulness towards Pope which
we complained of In Mr Bowles .'* What can there be disgrace'*

ful to the author In this very witty line .'' and v/hat has the merit

of the figures to do with It ? Thet/ are not ridiculed,—unless it

.

is a reproach for brass to want brains.

Vol. VI. p. 172. In Martinus Scriblerus's second voyage,
* he was happily shipwrecked on the land of the Giants, now the

most humane people in the world. ' On this Mr Bowles Inquires,

innocently taking the whole of Gulliver for gospel—' Is It not a

fact, that the more Intimate knowledge we acquire of rude na-

tions, the less cruel they appear? ' With a great deal more about

liumanity and Esquimaux, too dull and trite to transcribe. The
whole ends with the following remark, which, for Its weight and
pithiness, is made to stand as a paragraph by Itself.

' Savage nations, ' as they are called, are frequently, in this refpe(5l,

much ' more finned againft, than finning.
*

Vol. VI I. Appendix. ' The following account of the family of Mrs
Thomas, the mirtrefs of Cromwell, who fold Pope's Letters which
were firft publifiied, was tranfcribed by D. P. Olntden, Efq. from ^
nianufcript in the leaf of a book in Trinity College, Cambridge. A^ it

is curious, it is prefented to the reader in its native fimplicity. Tin's

account is literally as follows ;—of the truth of it I can fay nothing j ov

C'f the time or pcifon, where and by whom it was written. '

L^pon

w
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Upon the * account ' itself, be it curious or not, we can only
say, that Mr Ohieden's labour was ill employed in transcribing

the manuscript he found. We remember to have read it many
years ago in the supplemental volume to the Biographical Dic-
tionary. If v^-e mistake not, it is taken from the preface to Mrs
Thomas's own works ; but, whencesoever it comes, it is as ab-

surd and palpable a romance, as any impostor ever invented. Mr
Bowles, we believe, has no right to say that Mrs Thomas was the

mistress of Cromwell. We have made no secret already of the

low opinion v.'e entertain of this gentleman's proficiency in Eng-
lish history. In his note subjoined to Mrs Thomas's tale, he has
committed tv/o blunders, which will put the justice of our cen-

sure beyond controversy. 1. He says, that the Duke of Mon-
tagu, therein named, is * evidently meant for Montagu Duke of

Manchester. ' Now, there is hardly any one, who does not know-

that the dukedom of Manchester was not created till the reign of

George I. The Duke of Montagu of King William's time, had
been a Mr Montagu, ambassador in France about 1678, and fa-

mous for an important breach of trust towards Lord Danby. 2. He
conceives that Lord Mulgrave, afterwards Duke of Buckingham,
(properly Buckinghamshire) 'had most likely a considerable share

in the Revolution ; ' whereas, he was strongly attached all his

life to the house of Stuart.

Vol. VilL p. loi. —* What 1 looked upon as a rant of Barrow's, I

now begin to think a ferious truth, and could almoft venture to fet my
l^and to it.

* Haec qiiicunque legct, tantum cecinifle putabit

Mxonidem ranas, Virgilium cuHces.

'

Atterhury in a letter to Pope on Milton*
'

Mr Bowles, always eager to comment, observes— * The rant

is not Barrow's, but Marvel's. ' What pity that great poets will

go out of their way to be vi^rong ! The rant is not Marvel's, but

Barrow's ;— not, indeed, the great Isaac Barrow, as perhaps At-
terbury thought, but a certain Samuel BaiTow, M. D. whose
Latin verses are prefixed to almost every edition of Milton.

Vol. IX. p. 469. Mr Bowles is certainly right in supposing

that Pope was not the author of the Latin verses quoted in the

Guardian, NO. 173. Those addressed to Bethell, which Warton
seems to have conceived the production of Pope,

Te mihi pinxerunt aitri sine crimine moresy &c.

Ate in the first book of the Epistles of Joannes Secundus. The
lines in the Guardian belong probably to some other Dutch
poet.

Whatever severity Mr Bowles may sometimes show towards

the dead, the living of all classes meet with the very gentlest treat-

ment
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ment at his hands. Time v/ould fall us, if we v/ere to recount the

eulogies which are showered on the head of Mr Coxe. Elegant,

accurate, interesting, able, most judicious, best informed ; he shines

a whole neck and shoulders higher than common men,—the Mag-

nus Apollo, the historical oracle of Mr Bowles. In truth, we be-

lieve that he is entitled to some gratitude ; as we much question,

whether our editor has a notion of history, as to those times»

which is not gleaned from Mr Coxe's quartos. But the follow-

ing compliment to a gentleman, who is, we believe, no author^

though a great master of manuscripts. Is unparalleled, both for it*

delicacy, and appositeness. Pope is severe, in one of his letters,

upon the clerks of the Post-Office, whom he suspected of prying

into his correspondence. Whereon thus saith Mr Bowles

—

* Pope and Swift were conllantly declaiming againtl the gentlemen of

the Poft-OfHce. Whether their obfervations were true or not, we can-

not fail to contraft the liberality of the prefent conduftors, and parti'

cularly of the 'worthy fecretary, Mr Freeling !
'—Vol. IX. p. 241.

We can readily credit that Mr Bowleses letters have never been

opened at the Post-Ofhce. Antonl gladlos poterit contemnere.

The tenth volume concludes with observations on the poetical

character of Pope, which, coming from the pen of Mr Bowles, are

justly entitled to respect. We think highly of some of this gen-

tleman's productions, especially those of an early date ; and, un-

tainted as he has appeared by the grosser heresies of our day, it

is natural to expect sound criticism as the result of a successf il

application to his art during full twenty years of authorship.

Yet, in this judgment upon the merits of Pope, we conceive Mr
Bowles to have failed, and the cause of his failure to be derived

from principles of criticism by no means peculiar to himself, but

which have obtained too great an influence over the public taste

©f our age.

« I prefume, ' he begins, * it will readily be granted, that all images

drawn from what is beautiful or fublime in the works of nature, arc

more beautiful and fublime than any images drawn from art ; and that

they are, therefore, per fe, more poetical.
'

In the very outset we withhold our assent from this maxim,

unlimited as it now stands in expression,—which Mr Bowles

deems indisputable. Whether the sentiment of beauty results

from harmony of form and colour, or from moral associations \

whether that of sublimity depends upon terror or upon energy ;

the works of art, as well as those of nature, are alike capable of

exciting them, either in their immediate effects, or by the reflec-

tion of poetical imagery. Does Mr Bowles conceive, that an or-

dinary mountain will raise stronger emotions than the pyramids j

or that the verse of De Lille respecting those structures,

Leur masse indestructible ofatigu"? Je tews^

is
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is less noble than any description whatever of rocks and preci-

pices, which may be found in the numerous class of versifiers

who paint poetical landscapes after nature ?

Mr Bowles proceeds to observe that, * in like manner, those

passions of the human heart, which belong to nature in general,-

are, per sey more adapted to the higher species of poetry, than

those which are derived from incidental and transient manners.

'

Of this proposition there can be no doubt. From these two a-

xioms he infers, that * the rule by which we would estimate Pope's

general poetical character, would be obvious. ' But as he seems

hastening to a conclusion, a new rule of judging comes across Mr
Bowles's mind, which is likelyto renderourcriticalcalculation some-

what more complex. * Let me not be considered, ' says he, * as

thinking that the subject alone constitutes poetical excellency. The
execution is to be taken into consideration at the same time ; for

we might fall asleep over the creation of Blackmore, but be a-

live to the touches of animation and satire in Boileau. ' By exe-

cution, he means, * not only the colours of expression, but the de-

sign, the contrast of light and shade, the masterly management,

the judicious disposition, and, in short, every thing that gives to

a great subject relief, interest, and animation. ' The subject and

the execution, therefore, we find at last, * are equally to be con-

sidered : the one respecting the poetry ; the other, the art and

pov/ers of the poet. ' And it is, in Mr Bowles's opinion, for want
of observing this rule, that so much has been said, and so little

understood, of the real ground of Pope's character as a poet.

Now, it appears to us, we confess, that Pope's, or any other

man's character as a poet, must depend upon * his art and
powers ' solelv, and in no degree upon the subject he has select-

ed, however judicious or otherwise that choice may be, as to the

end of displaying his talents to advantage. We submit to Mr
Bowles, whether he has not fallen into a puzzle of ideas, not un-

common, of confounding the pleasure which a poem produces in

us, with the degree of genius required for its composition. In

estim.ating the poems of Pope, the subject may justly claim some
consideration, though we are inclined to believe that to men. of

cultivated taste, it enters but in a very small proportion to the

execution, into the feelings of poetical delight. But IStr Bowles
is expressly considering the merits of the^;o^/; and these can only

be appreciated by examining his reach of thought, powers over

the passions, command of expression, and every other item which
enters into the accounts of Parnassus.

There is, however, one sense, undoubtedly, in which the poeti-

cal character of Pope may be said to depend upon his subjects :

non'2
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lione can claim credit for greater powers than they display ; and
some subjects are less compatible than others with the manifesta-

tion of particular talents of execution.

It is this, perhaps, which Mr Bowies means, when he says, the

subject is equally to be considered with the execution ; it is this,

at least, which he ought to mean. * Pope must be judged, ' he
continues, * according to the rank in which he stands among
those of the French school, not the Italian j among those whose
delineations are taken more from manners than from nature.

'

This is perfectly intelligible ;—but is it true ? Is there no differ-

ence between Pope and Boileau i* Does he speak so little to the

imagination and the heart ? Does he borrow his delineations

from manners only, and not from nature ? Mr Bowles excepts,

indeed, from his position, the Epistle of Eloisa, on which he be-

stows no more praise than is just, when he says, that * nothing

of the kind has ever been produced equal to it for pathos, plant-

ing and melody. ' But are there no other parts of his works, in

which Pope has reached a high tone of real poetry, according to

the strictest notion of the term ? Is poetry found in the moral
sublime, in the excitement of high and dignified emotion, through
the medium of harmonious and forcible numbers ? The epistle

to Lord Oxford displays this reach of noble sentiment, more
uniformly, though not, perhaps, more conspicuously, than some
other passages of his moral Writings. Is the sprightliness of a

versatile fancy, the play of varied imagery, a distinguishing

characteristic of the poet } Where is this more striking, than iu

the Rape of the Lock,—and, indeed, in many parts of the Dun-
ciad ? Is the fervour of passion, the power of exciting and ex-

pressing emotion, the soul of poetry ? We have already pointed

to it in the Eloisa. What then Is it that we want ? and for what
reason does Mr Bowles, like the vain herd of modern versifiers>

carp at the poetical merits of Pope ? That he is not of the class

of Milton and Shakespeare is indisputable ; and, notwithstanding

the two volumes, in which Dr Warton thought it necessary to

prove this truism, we doubt whether any critic, even during the

flattery of his own age, ever thought of placing him so high.

The true reason, we suspect, of this perpetual tendency in

the present age to depreciate Pope, is an inordinate preference of
descriptive poetry. The following extract will prove, we thinkj

the truth of what we assert, so far as Mr Bowles is concerned^
* In what has been faid, I have avoided the introdudlion of pic*

tureftjue defcription 5 that is, accurate reprefentations from external ob-

jefts of nature : but if the premifes laid down in the commcncemtnt of
thele reileftions are true, r.o one can ftand preeminent as a great poet,

unlefs he has not only a heart fafceplible of the moft pathetic or moft

tot. XI. n!3. 2 2. D d exalted
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.

exalted feelings of nature, but an eye attentive to, and familiar with, c-

very external appearance that fhe may exhibit, in every change of ifea-

fon, every variation of light and fhade, every rock, every tree, every

leaf, in her folitary placeF. He who has not an eye to obferve thefe,

and who cannot, with a glance, didin^uifh every diverfity of every hue ia

her variety oi btaiuiesy mull fo far be deficient in one of the cfTeatial

qualities of a poct^

' Here Pope, from infirmities, and from phyfical caufes, was particu-

larly deficient. When he left his own laurel circus at Twickenham, he
was lifted into his chariot or his barge ; and, with weak eyes, and tot-

tering ftrength, it is phyfically impoffible he could be a defcriptive bard.

Where defcripcion has been introduced among his poems, as far as his

obfervatiou could go, he excelled ; more could not be expefted. In the

defcriptions of the cloifter, the fcenes furrounding the melancholy con-

vent, as far as could be gained by books, or fuggefted by imagination,

he was eminently fuccefsful ; but even here, perhaps, he only proved

that he could not go far ; and,

« The ftrcams that fiiine between the hills,

" The grots that echo to the tinkling rills,"

were poffibly tranferipts of what he could niofl eafily tranfcribe,—-hia

own views and fcenery.
'

It would be perhaps idle to notice the anachronism with which
this passage concludes, were it not a proof of that cavilling dis-

position which we noticed above, and w^hich is perpetually on
the scent for some ill-natured remark towards Pope. Mr Bowles
knows very well, that Pope was not possessed of ' his own views
and scenery,' meaning his house and grotto at Twickenham, till

long after the publication of Eloisa's epistle. But we object, as

critics, to the spirit of the whole paragraph. That picturesque

description is a fruitful source of poetical pleasure, we readily

confess : but we deny that it is essential to the poetical character,

or that no one can stand preeminent, who has never excelled in it.

Images, indeed, drawn from natural objects, are indispensable ia

poetry, as they are in all animated prose ; but accurate and detail-

ed description, which, in some species of poetical composition, is

wholly inapplicable, is, in most others, rather valuable than neces-

sary. Does Mr Bowles require, that the eye of the lyric poet,

«r of the tragedian, should be ' familiar with every variation of

light and shade, every tree, and everi/ leaf? '—Such petty circum-

stances of external nature are scorned by him who aims at a

nobler quarry, the excitement of powerful emotion, and the delinea-

tion, not of trees and leaves, but of the passions and sentiments

of the human mind. Even of those, whose subjects may fitly have

led tlieni to the introduction of this species of ornament, the

painter's eye, which Mr Bowles reqtiires, has been the lot of very

tew. Poets are said to be * cupdi iiharum; ' but it has chanced,

we
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we believe, that most of them have lived in courts or cities, with-

out much inquiry after any * external appearances ' of nature,

beyond those which are tolerably obvious, and which all men re-

cognize pretty equally. A poet feels, and expresses what he
feels, more forcibly than an ordinary person : the most common
phenomena of the visible world, therefore, strike more in his de-

scriptions, than in reality ; they are better selected, better com-
bined, and more richly associated. But if the nice skill of land-

scape painting, the power of showing ' what the reader wonders

he never saw before, ' for which Dr Johnson has praised Thom-
son, be essential to poetry j valuable as, in its judicious exercise,

it may be deemed, few indeed are the poets. There is something

of this, but not a great deal, in Homer. There is, as we observed

on a former occasion,* an eminent degree of picturesque skill iu

Virgil ; it is one of his peculiar excellences ; and perhaps he has

a claim to rank higher, in this respect, than any ancient or mo-
dern poet. But we say this, on account of the good taste with

which he has refrained itoin excessive and particular detail. He
falls very short of Mr Bowles's exaggerated requisition j he does

not stop * to distinguish every diversity of every hue in nature's

variety of beauties ; ' his descriptions are beautifully sketched,

but the perfect finish must be supplied by the picturesque reader.

The Italian poets are equally deficient, according to Mr Bowles's

canon j even Spenser, if nicely examined, will not be found to

have composed landscapes j and, with the ' weak eyes ' of Mil-

ton, * it is physically impossible, ' in Mr Bowles's own words,
* that he could be a descriptive bard.

'

In truth, we are become sick of this deluge of descriptive poet-

ry, which, since the days of Thomson, has swept over the low-
er regions of Parnassus. It has its charm, and to us a very pow-
erful one : we k)ve the forms of external nature, and are pleased

to find them suggested, whether by the painter or poet, in combi-
nations more attractive than themselves generally present. But
it readily degenerates into a very low style of poetry ; a monoto-
nous enumeration of rocks and rivers, birds and beasts, variegated

only with the still more dreary embellishment of sickly and som-
bre sentiment. Will those, who are conversant with modern
poetry, accuse us of injustice .'' It is the price which we pay for

Thomson and Cowper •, their successes, and the extreme easiness

of descriptive poetry, have raised up a lamentable school, which
we regret to think the public taste has too much encouraged. In-

deed we owe some grudge to the two Wartons for their exceed-

ing love of mere description,—though no one will impute to them
D d 2 to^

* No. XIII. p. 141.,
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too great knowledge of nature, in any sense of the word. Minute
description, however, independently of its tendency to become
heavy and tedious, seems to labour under one inevitable fault j it

is too technical ; it is hardly understood, but by those who have

watched the dight and evanescent differences of visible things, with

more attention, than is usually given by the studious or the busy.

Unless where a fondness for painting, or habits of much seclusion,

have accustomed the mind to sift and discriminate the sensations

of the eye, it is not, we think, very common for men to look on
nature in detail. Her striking features arrest the most careless;

but a thousand varieties of shade and colour play over her counte-

nance, without being hsk^ded before they pass away, or remember-
ed when they return.

We have thought this much necessary to vindicate what we
deem the cause of poets and poetry, from a narrow and exclusive

system. We will not permit the bards of form.er days to be thus

arraigned before a jury of tourists and draughtsmen, for the want
of exceUences of which their own contemporarieshadnever dreamed.

But lest^ in defending the poetical character of Pope against false

principles of criticism, we should inadvertently have appeared t©

raise it too high, let it be understood, that we do not believe him
possessed of that diviner spirit, that energy and enthusiasm, which
are required for the epic, the tragic, or the lyric muse. Not
choice only, but nature, prescribed a different range ; and^

within his own sphere, there are surely very few who could

be placed over his head •, much less could any critic of taste and

candour refuse the name of poet to one so highly gifted by nature,.

and so improved by skill. May we be permitted to suggest what

we, perhaps singularly, deem a striking deficiency in the poetical

faculties of Pope ? He seems to have never acquired that facili-

ty of conception, or that ready use of his own instrument, versifi-

cation, which long habit has given to other poets. His hasty

lines, whenever they have come to light, seem almost always

feeble and ill expressed. There cannot be a stronger proof than

an epigram which Mr Bowles has printed, (Vol. IV. p. 32.) It is

surprising, that a man like Pope, who * lisped in numbers,' could

have suffered such wretched lines to escape him, even if he never

intended them to be public. His frequent infelicity of diction,

from its harshness, its obscurity, its hardness, or its grammatical

inaccuracy, seems to have proceeded from the same cause. Poet-

ry Vi^as his daily labour •, but the task does not seem to have grown
lighter by use. There is, perh-^ps, more ease in his early produc-

tions, than in those of his maturer life j and most of all in his

Homer. We know, however, that even this translation was re-

touched
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ouched in almost every line ; and the manuscript exists in the

British Museum, which contains his interhneations.

We have certainly been disappointed in Mr Bovles's edition of

Pope, which exhibits neither the industry of a commentator, nor

the elegance of a poetical critic. There may be a few good re-

marks, but we sincerely think they are very few : if we were to se-

lect one for praise, it should be his general criticism on the Rape of

the Lock. Upon the whole, we recommend to this gentleman to

abstain from prose, and to think rhyme quite as indispensable to

his appearance in public, as a bag and sword are at court.

Art. X. 27'^ Works of Salluji : to ivhirh are prefixed^ iim Ef.

fays on the L'tfe^ Literary CharoBer, and Writings of the .. iflo"

rian ; ivith Notes ^ Htjloricaty Biographical, and Critical. By
Henry Steuart LL. D,, Fellow of the Royal Society, and of

the Society of Antiquaries, Edinburgh. 2 voL 4to. pp. 1300.
,

C. & R. Baldwin, London, 1806.

'I 'HE moft remarkable thing about this book is its enormous bulk :

• and thofe who, like us, have been accuftomed to peruf? the

noble hiftorian in an edition about the fize of a hand at whift,

will eafily conceive with what amazement we contemplated the

magnificent amplitude of the work before us. I<i examiniri^ its

contents, we cannot fay that this amazement has fettled into ad-

miration ; although we ftill wonder a little at fome of Dr Sttuart's

literary qualifications, befides his gift of amplification.

* It is fingular, ' obferves this learned perfon in his preface, * tliat,

(in England) with a nunaeroas body of clergy, whofe leifure is liberally

patronized by the nation, and who pique themfelves on clafiical acquire-

ments, there fliould ftlll remain a fingle ancient writer inaccifiible to

thofe who cultivate only the language of their native country. It Is an

extraordinary circumftancc, however difcreditable to Enjlidi learning,

that, with tranflations of the ancient poets, beyond qiitllion the fiuell:

exifting, we fhould ftill be outftripped in our verfions of the profe au-

thors of Greece and Rome, by the greater part of our European neigh-

bours, who have any pretenfions to taftc or literature.

'

Now in this we fee little to be wondered at. It is no doubt
true, that, before we can have tranflations of th£ clalfics, we mufb
have men capable of tranflating them ; but it is equally obvious,

that the more men of this fort we have, there will be the lefs oc-

cafion for their fervices : and the fa£t is, that not only the clergy,

but almofl: all who take any interefl: in claffical fubje61s, are, in

this country, capable of ftui'ying them in tlie original authors.

Where <;Iairical inflrutlion is lefs generally diffuied, traniluions

D d 3 are
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are more likely to be common ; fo that, taking all the faQs to-

gether, we are very far from confidering their fcarcity among us

as any thing like an imputation upon our fcholarfhip.

With poetry, indeed, the case is somewhat different. There

js in this, as well as in other nations, a considerable class of male

and female readers, who amuse themselves with translations of

the poets of Greece and Rome ; whilst they entertain for their

historians, and indeed for their prose writers in general, the most

profound and tranquil indifference. The reason of this, too, is

sufficiently obvious. The beauties of poetical composition are,

in their own nature, more striking, and far more discernible to

the generality of readers, than the more retired graces of history.

Hence numbers, who are capable of appreciating strength of sen-

timent, or suavity of language, yet find in history nothing worthy

of attention but the facts which it records. For these, however,

an English reader is under no necessity of applying to translations of

particular authors. In the common histories of Greece and Rome,
by his own countrymen, he pursues the thread of the narra-

tive, spared at once that tediousness of partial repetition, which
he must have frequently encountered in taking up successive au-

thors, and uninterrupted by those lamentable chasms, which have

been made by the hand of time in so many of the ancient histo-

rians. Accordingly we shall find, that, for one person who has

read in Murphy the death of Germanicus, or the victories of

Agricola, there are at least fifty who are familiar with the woes of

Andromache in Pope, and the fatal passion of Dido in Pitt or

Dryden.
Upon the whole, tliough we should be most happy to cooper-

ate with Dr Stcuart in his laudable endeavours to avert in this

country any decline in classical learning (Pref. p. 38.), we really

cannot say that xve expect this object to be much promoted by
multiplying translations.

The translation itself, which fills about one fifth part of the

huge volumes before us, is insulated by vast masses of disserta-

tion and annotnticn ; through some part of which it is necessary

for us to work our way before we can get at the main body.

In the composition of ancient biography, we are told (Vol. I.

p. 4<.), * the want of incident is severely felt
;

' a most veritable

and innocent proposition, with which we should be the last

people in the world to quarrel, if Dr Steuart had not attempted

to make it stand as an excuse for so many hundred pages of

triteness and insipidity. Now, we really cannot allow it to pass in

this light, till we are further instructed in the obligation which he

lay under to publish two vast quarto volumes ; nor are we exact-

ly of opinion, that all ' the candid are called on to be pleased

with
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with unimportant details and trifling anecdotes. ' (Vol. I. p. 3.)

This description is certainly not very attractive ; but we must
allow it the merit of accuracy as well as of modesty. The reader

must be enabled to judge for himself.

The anecdote (we are informed) (Vol. I. p. 324.) * concerning

Mummius's notion of the productions in painting and statuary

by the ablest masters, is well known. ' . Dr Steuart does not how-
ever on this account forbear to recite it; but gives it at full length,.

first in English, and then in Latin. A-gain (Vol. I. p. 343), lest the

reader should not have learnt from his Lempriere's dictionary

(a book from which, if we are not mistaken, Dr Steuart has

learnt a great deal), that * Thucydides reckoned amongst his an-

cestors the great Miltiades ; that he shed tears when he heard

Herodotus repeat his history at the public festivals of Greece ;

that, during the Peloponnesian war, he Was commissioned by hi.s

countrymen to relieve Amphipolis ; that the quick march of Bru-
sidas the Lacedoemonian general defeated his operations, and that

Thucydides, unsuccessful in his expedition, was banished from
Athens ; that he wrote in the Attic dialect, as possessed of more
vigour, purity, elegance and energy •, and, finally, that his his-

tory has been divided into eight books, the last of which is im-
perfect, and supposed to have been written by his daughter ;

'

(Lempriere's Diet. voc. Thucydides) :—lest, we say, the reader

should chance to be unacquainted with all this, he has, in the

volumes before us, an opportunity of informing himself of it in

almost the same words.
* Thucydides was born at Athens, about 475 years A. C. He was

both a fcholar and a foldier, and a defcendant of the great Miltiades.

His noble emulation, when a boy, is well known, which prompted him
to fhed tears, at witnefllng the honours beftowed, at the Olympic games,
upon Herodotus. (See Suid. voc. Thucydid.) During the 8th year

of, the Peloponnefian war, being fent with a body of troops, to relieve

Amphipolis, he failed in the attempt, through the quick mairh of Bru«
fidas, the general of the Lacedaemonians ; whereupon he was baniflied

from Athens by the faftion of Cleon. (See his own hiflory, Lib. IV.

p. 321.) During his exile in Thrace, Thucydides compofed an account

of the twenty-one firft years of this war. (Plutarch, in Cim. de exilio,

19.) That of the fix remaining years was afterwards added, by Xend-
phon and Theopompus. Thucydides wrote in the Attic dialeft, as be-

ing eminent, above all others, for vigour, purity and elegance ; hence

compreflion and energy are the great charafteriftics of his ftyle. This
celebrated work is divided into eight books, of which the lail is imper-

fe£t, and fuppofed to have been written by the daughter of the hiHo-

rian. ' (Vol. I. p. 343.)
In the 4th section of the first epistle to Caesar (Vol. L p. 453.),

cur learned Doctor has the good fortune to mistake a tolerably

D d 4 plain
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plain passage ; and this happily presents him with an occasion for

more than six pages of superfluous note. (Vol. I. p. ^aS, 94, 95>
96, 97, 9S, 99, 500.) In another place (Vol. II. p. 113), we are

treated with the rape of Lucretia, and the expulsion of the^.T4r-

quln^. But perhaps it is not surprising that Dr Steuart should
imagine his readers might wish for information relative to this

last transaction, he himself (as we shall afterwards attempt to

prove) being but very ill informed on the subject. Again, as Ci-

cei^o's orations are not in everybody's hands, we have one long
quotation in Vol. II. p. 191, and a still longer in Vol. II. p. 279^
in Latin and English. In the same way, if our readers should wish
to peruse the 30th page of Adam's Roman Antiquities (about Pa-
trons and Clients), in a larger type, and on better paper, than that

less assuming volume can boast of, they may have that satisfaction,

by turning to the 232d page of the work now before us.

In his account of the Sibylline books (Vol. II. p. 241, 42, 43.)'

our author is again kind enough to accommodate the hoiriely an-
tiquary in his splendid pages. On this occasion, however, it is to

be regreted, that he did not copy what was before him a little more
accurately ; as we much doubt, notwithstanding the mention of

the edition (viz. Reisk), his finding any part of the contents of

this note in Dionys. Hal. L. 6. 62 :—our edition certainly has it

L. 4. 62. On the subject of sieges, Dr Adam is again transcribed

by the learned translator, (Vol. II. p. 573, 74, 75, 76.) We will

conclude these proofs of Dr Steuart's diligence and originality, by
observing that we have met with one story (namely, what Cicero

thought of Brutus's commendation of him) three times ov.er in La-
tin, and twice with an English translation prefixed : the story, in-

deed, is not a long one. (Vol. I. 375.— Vol. II. 236, 276.)
Having thus given our readers a few examples in the art of

collecting materials for quarto volumes, we shall proceed to exa-

mine how far the triteness of this heavy compilation is atoned for

by its accuracy. For the information of some of our readers, it

may be necessaryto premise, that at Rome, under the emperors,
* there prevailed a practice, in the schools of declamation, of as-

suming some real character, and then giving or addressing to it a

fictitious oration. ' (Vol. I. p. ?>Q.) There are extant two pieceg

of this description, coniposed as invectives of Sallust^Jid Ciqero
against each other, some time in the latter end of the reign of Au-
gustus. From these, it seems, many of the biographers of the histo-

rian have selected anecdotes for his life, most of them, as may be
sujjposed, not highly favourable to his moral character. Amongst
Others, this has been .ione by * M. Meisner, Professor in the uni-

versity of Prague, and one of the most learned men, as well as

politest scholars, in Germany.' (Vol. I. p. 120.) And he defends

his
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his conduct on the following grounds :—that, though these ora-

tions are fictitious, still the circumstances, which are related in

theo}, may be true j inasmuch as the authors of such composi-

tioqif would be guided by reports current at the time in which they

wrote. With this opinion, DrSteuart makes himself very merry.

Af?er rtading, however, all that he says on the subject, we profess

that we cannot see the absurdity of it : nor do we think that Dr
Steuart hfis any very good right to undervalue either Professor

!i^Ieisner, or ourselves, for our dulness in this particular; as he him»

self, not long afterwards, seems to have come round to the sam.e

opinion, and refers to this very invective of Cicero against the his-

torian, as authority for two facts, which he inserts in his text ; the

first, that, in the year of Rome 704, Sallust joined Cajsar's army
in Gaul (Vol. I. p. 48, 177.); the other (what, by the by, we
think extremely improbable), that Csesar, when dictator, received

from him a sum of money to stop the prosecution brought against

him by the Africans for extortion in the capacity of their govern-

or. (Vol. I. p. 59, 195.)

In the copious extracts from Cicero's Orations, before objected

to, we have a proof, that at least some of those productions are

familiar to Dr Steuart ; but this can hardly have been the case

with regard to the oration for Milo ; or surely we should not meet
with the following mistatement-

* His friend Brutus had advifed him to reft the merits of Milo's de-

fence on the fervice that he had rendered to the community, by ridding

it of a pernicious citizen. The fentiment was conliiient with the warm
and animated temper of Brutus ; who, thou^^h he did not fpeak in the

caufe, araufed himfelf with writing an exculpatory pleading^ upon that

principle. He afterwards publifhed the piece ; and it exifted in the days

©f Quii.tilian. Cicero's better judgnrsent, however, rejected the idea.

He frankly declared to Brutu-, that fnoh an argument could not be

maintained, on any grounds of law or equity : for, how falutary foever

it might be to point, againtt the flagitious, the cenfure of mankind,

yet it did not from thence follow, that they could be put to death,

without the femblance of juflice, or the forms of triak * (I. p. i66.)

Now, if the reader will take the trouble to turn to the oration

in question, and to the part of it which begins—' Nee vero me
judice*. Clodianum crimen movet '—(Orat. pro T. A. Mil. § 27,

edit. i]jjphrivel.) j and to read that, and the four following sections,

he will fiijd that they are totally occupied with stating and en-
forcing that very argument which, Dr Steuart here assures us,
* Cicero's better judgment rejected !

'

In the following passage, we think Dr Middleton is improperly

corrected.
* There is another opinion, in regard to the chronology of Sallud'a

j^ritings, adopted by Dr Middleton, in his life of Cicero, which, on ac-

count
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c-ouDt of tbe rffpe<Elabllity of the quarter from whence it proceeds, cer-

tainly lay? claim to notice in this place. " Sallult, he allege?, was (o

extremely fparing in his praife cf Cicero ; firl^., on account of the perfon-

&l enmity which, according to tradition, fublifted between them ; and,

fecondiy, on account of the time of publishing his hillory in the reign of

Auguilu?, while the name of Cicero was ftill obnoxious to envy. " This
cpiiiicn as an hypothefis of Dr Midd'eton's, it were cafy to refute, on

more than one of the grounds on which 1 have controverted that of Le
Clerc. But this becomes wholly unnecefiary, from the confideration,

that it was impofllble for Salluit to have publllhed his Catiline " dur-

ing the reign of Auguftus, " as he himfelf died A.U-C. 718, no lefs

»1ian four years previous to its commencement

—

tbat is, prevsTus to the

latlle of Afiium.'' I. p. 2^.9.

This appears to us little better than quibbling. We do not

mean to say, that the fear of giving offence to the ruling partv,

was in fact the chief, or even a partial, inducement with Sallust

to refrain from bestowing on Cicero his due share of praise : but,

certainly, the historian was not less likely to be actuated by such

a motive during the joint reign of Augustus and M. Anthony,
who was the orator's bitterest enemy, and whilst the memory of

Cicero's assassination was yet fresh in every one's mind, than he
was afterwards, when Augustus was sole emperor. The mention
of tlae battle of Actium, therefore, seems wholly irrelevant to the

point in question.

We come now a little nearer to the translation. Dr Steuart

tells us (Vol. I. p. 2S5.) that ' it has been already observed, in

this Essay, and unll be admitted by every impartial scholar, that

the writings of our author are intelligible throughout, and in-

finitely more so than those of either Livy or Tacitus ; insomuch
that he may be accounted the most perspicuous of the Roman

"

historians. ' Whether this be so or not, we certainly will not

presume to determine ; but that he is not alwa^'s intelligible to

Dr Steuart, appears to us to be manifest from a variety of his

interpretations. We shall lay a few of them before the reader

for his consideration.

In the following sentence from the Jugurthine War, (} Si,

Var. edit. 8vo Vol. I. p. 431.) * Ac, tametsi multitudo, qua

In concione, aderat, vehementer accensa, terrebat eum clamore,

vultu, sjepe impetu, atque aliis omnibus, qus ira fieri amat ; vicit

tamen impudentia '—he plainly conceives, that the plural ^//^ is

the nominative to the singular amat. His reasons for this opi-

nion, of wliich we confess we do not see the force, are, that in

Thucydides verbs singular agree with nouns of number ; and in

Horace and Cicero with (as might have been guessed) singular no-

minatives \

We come now to that passage in the first Epistle to Caesar,

which.
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which, we have already said, Dr Steuart appears to have mista-

ken. It is as follows, * At hercule nunc cum Catone, L. Domi-
tio, cseterisque ejusdem factionis, quadraginta senatores, multi

praeterea cum spe bona adolescentes, sicuti hostiae, mactati sunt

:

cum interea opportunissima genera hominum tot miserorum ci-

vium sanguine satiari nequiverunt : non orbi liberi, non parentes

exacta setate, non gemitus virorum, luctus mulierum immanem
eorum animum inflexit : quin, acerbius in dies male faciendo ac

dicundo, dignitate alios, alios civitate eversura irent.' (Epist. ad.

Cjes. 2. edit. Var. 8vo. 1659.) Cook translates it thus. * But
now, when by Cato, L. Dom.itius, and the rest of the same fac-

tion, forty senators, with many young men of excellent hop^,
were sacrificed like victims ; when, meantime, this most outrage-

ous set of men could not be satiated with the blood of so many
miserable citizens : not orphans, not parents of decrepid age, not
the groans of men, or the wailings of women, could prevail upon
their cruel dispositions, but still they went on with greater sharp-

ness every day in evil works and words, to deprive some of dig-

nity, others of their country. ' In this sense we ourselves have
always understood the passage—nor does any difficultv strike us,

which might lead us to hesitate in our opinion. Sallust was of

Csesar's party ; and, -addressing to him this epistle, he naturally

inveighs against the sanguinary proceedings of Cato, L. Domitius,
and others of that faction. In another part of the same epistle,

speaking in terms of censure of the same set of men, he again

mentions by name the same two individuals. * An L. Domitii
magna vis est, cujus nullum m.embrum a flagitio ant facinore

vacat ? lingua vana, manus cruents, pedes fugaces ; quae honeste

nominari nequeant inhonestissuma. Unius tamen M. Catonis jn-

genium versutum, loquax, callidum baud contemno. Parantur

haec disciplina Gr^ecorum. Sed virtus, vigilantia, labos, apud
Graecos nulla sunt. ' (Epist. ad Cses. edit. Var. 8vo. '2. p. .^2.5.)

To us, all this appears very clear : and to all the commentators
pn Sallust, one only excepted, it was probably equally clear, since

they have observed, as Dr Steuart informs us, an entire silence

in regard to the passage.
* The Abbe Thyvon, (the ore editor above alluded to,) inflead of

the above nnjntelllgible reading, fubib'tutes the following—" At hercule,

hinc cum Carbone, L. Domitio, cjeterifque cjufdem fatllonis, " &c. ;

becaufe hinc may be eafily fuppofed to have been miftaken for nunc, and

particularly Carbone for Catone^ by the copyifts, as the latter narre was

fo much better known to them. From this improved ftate of the text,

the prefcnt trarflation is made. But it furpaffes my comprehenfion, on
v^hat principles of Latin fyntax, not only the Prefident De Broffes, but

Ijkewife Mr Rowe and Mr Cooke (both certainly fcholars) ftiould have

fo
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fo rendered the words, as to make cuf/f an adverb, inftead of a prepofi-

ffon, ardCaio (or Carbr) and Domitius, the perpetrators of the maf-

facre. * (Vol. 1. p. ^94.)
We shall not here dwell on the inaccuracy of stating, ' that Mr

Cooke makes cum an adverb,' whereas he iu vealry makes it a

conjunction ; but proceed to express cur counter-astonishirient,

how Dr Steuart could imagine cum to be a preposition ; and fuither

to inquire, how, in this mode of interpretation, 'le disposes ot the

second cum (/. e. the cum interea). These two conjunctions go-

vern the verbs mactat'i simt and nequiitruntj tlius i/taking injlexft

the principal verb in the sentence. We give Dr Steuart's trans-

lation.

* But, under the domination of his adherents, what deplorable ex-

cefTes have we not feen committed ! Not only Carbo and Domitius,

and other perfons of like principles, but forty Senators have alfo bctn

cut off, together with the flower of our youth, all viftims to their fury.

Meanwhile, did the civil blord, which they thus made to flow, fufBce

to appeafe them ? Deaf alike to the cries of the orphan, the tears of

the wido.w, the entreaties of youth, and the groans of age, they main-

tained their coutfe of unbridled violence. They grew daily fiercer with

infoltnce and brutahty ; and, whomfoever they regarded as huftile to

their views, they degraded from his rank, or elfe expelled from his coun-

try. ' (Vol. I. p. 453.)
^

Another argument against the reading proposed by the Abbe and
Dr Steuart, is this, that if Sallust had been speaking of Caesar's :;nd

liis own friends. Instead of their enemies, he would never have used

the word factiouis. A neutral historian, indeed, might have called

both parties factiones ; but a partizan would not have termed his

own side jactionem. It is further curious, that after all this

trouble to depart from the plain track, Dr Steuart, when he makes
Domitius the slain, instead of the slayer, is obliged, in order at

all to reconcile the fact with history, to change his name,^ and to

contend, without the least authority, that Lucius is a corrupted

reading for Cnxus. Indeed, the only plausible argument brought

forward by him in defence of this reading is, what we cannot al-

low much weight to, that Sallust, in his second epistle to Csesar,

mentions, that the opposite party did, on some occasion, put to

death Carho and Cnxus Domitius. Now, according to Dr Steuart

himself, there were, at this period, not fewer than five Domitii.
* An ilia, quse pauUo ante hoc helium in Cn. Pompeium victori-

amque Syllanam increpabantuv, oblivio abstuiii } interfecit Do-
mitium, Carbonem, Brutum, alios item non araiatos, neque in

prxHo belli jure, sed postea supplices per summum scclus inter-

foctco.' (Epist. ad Cxs. I.) (VoL I. 473, 493, 537.)

Iu Cato's answer to C:esar, in the debate on the sentence to be

passed
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passed on the accomplices of Catiline, we conceive the following^

passage to be quite misrepresented ii the translation. * Ipsos per

niunicipia in custodiis habtnclos ; videlicet, ne, si Romae sint^

aut a popularibbc conjurationis, aut a multitudine conducta, per

vim eripiantur. Quasi vero mali, atque scelesti tantummodo in

urbe, et no-, per totam Italiam sint •, aut non ibi plus possit au-

dacia, ubi ad defcndendum opes minores sunt. Quare vanum
equidem hoc consilium est, si periculum ex illis metuit. (^^'/Z. Cat,

52. vnr. edit. Svo.) Dr Steuart renders this as follows.

* He has mored, I'lat their fortunes be confifcatec), and themfelves

thrown into prifo', aarging, with their confinement, the great munici-

pal towns of lt:ly. Without doubt he prudently forefaw, that ia

Rome, at any moment, they might be refcued by force, either by their

confederates, or by a mob, hired for the purpofe. But I would de-

mand of Ccefar, by what right the city of Rome Ihall thus monopolize

the whole vice of Iu:'y, and the municipal towns be denied their fhare :

If their pretenfions be admitted, is it not alfo true, tliat vice mull be
more formidable, in proportion as it is removed from the eye of crovern-

meat, where there is lefs vigilance to detedl it, and lefs energy to check

it ? The propofition of Csefar, therefore, is clearly nugatory, if the

plot or the co.fpirators be really dreaded by him. ' II. 7^.

Here, the specific position as to the comparative probability of
the prisoners being rescued by profligate persons in Rome, or the
municipal towns, sceins turned into an assertion concerning vice

in general : and the word illis, which evidently refers to the mali
and scelesti who were to rescue the prisonars, is made to stand for

the conspirators themselves !

In the Jiigurthine war, just after the death of Micipsa, we
meet with a passage, in the interpretation of which we must a-

gai'i differ from Dr Steuart. The original is
—

' Sed Hiempsal,
qui minumus ex illis erat, natura ferox, etiam antea ignobilita-

tem Jugurthoe, quia maierno genere impar erat, despiciens, dex-
tera Adberbaiem adsedit : ne medius ex tribus, quod et apud
Numulas honori ducitur, Jugurtha foret. Dein tamen, ut jetati

concederet, fatigatus a fratre, vix in partem alteram transductus

est.' {Bell. Jugurth. c.W.) Ei^giiohed, we think unintelligibly,

thus

—

* He thruft himfelf down by his brother, thereby occupying the

right hand of the prince, and excluding Jugurtha from the place of
hor.our, ".vhich is 'jccountsd, /'i.-^vrff. :o;' mitlfi 0* three, in Numidiu. Af-
ter inucli importunity from Adherbal, he was with difficulty perfuaded

to emove, Hhd to give place to fuperior years. ' H. 336. 522.
We take the meaning to be very plainly this. Hiempsal wish-

ed to exclude Jugurtha tiom the middle seat, which, amongst
the NumidiaMS, [et) as well as at Rome, was accounted the seat

of honour ; at last, however, he gave it up to him, on the in-

terference
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terference of Adherbal. In the sentence which immediately fol-

lows, we cannot clearly determine, whether Dr Steuart has ex-

actly reversed the meaning of his author, or only expresses him-
self unintelligibly. (Vol. 2. p. 398.) ' And he had, moreover,
secured them against an unequal contest with an enemy superior

in numbers, as in discipline. ' The original is—•' Quse ab impe-
ratore decuevint, omnia suis provi&a : locum superiorem ; uti

prudentes cum imperitis, ne pauciores cum pluribus, aut rudes

cum bello melioribus manum consererent. ' {Bell. Jugurth. 49.)

There can be no doubt of the right sense of this passage, viz. that

Jugurtha had taken care, that his forces should be equal in number,
and in discipline, to the Romans. Whether Dr Steuart's transla-

tion carries tliis, or the contrary meaning, it appears difficult to

determine. But to do our author justice, as a translator of Sallust,

it is not in his translated matter,^ that we meet with his most nu-

merous or most glaring errors. It is to his unhappy propensity

to dissertation he is indebted for the most serious of his misfor-

tunes. Of these, we must add a few more specimens.

In the extract from Cicero's epistles (I. 517), we do not imagine,

that the orator means to sneer at Bibulus ; and consequently are

of opinion, that the v/ords, * Quod, in pares copias ad confligen-

dum non habebis, non te fugiet uti consilio M. Bibuli ; qui se op-

pido munitissimo et copiosissimo tamdiu tenuit, quamdiu in

provincia Purthi fuerunt—(Epist. ad Fam. 1. 12. 19), are impro-

perly translated. * But should, &c. I trust at least you will not

forget the valorous example of Marcus Bibulu3, who, on the first

approach of the same terrible people, retreated, with great presence

of mindy to Antioch, one of his most comfoi'tabley and best fortified

towns, and there closely shut himself up, till they had quitted the

country. ' Of the words which immediately follow, however, Dr
Steuart has indubitably mistaken the sense. ' Sed hjec melius ex

re, et ex tempore constitues
;

' which he renders, * This, how-
ever,.! mention only in case of need, and that you have no better

expedient to suit the emergency !
' The sentiment, * Facile im-

perium est in bonos, ' Dr Steuart thinks ' not greatly dissimi-

lar' to * regibus boni quam mali suspectiores sunt; semperque

his aiiena virtus formidolosa est. * (Vol. I. p. 528.) To our
comprehension, these sentences carry meanings precisely contrary

to each other. Again (Vol. I. p. 532), * Nihil actum est a

Pompeio nostro sapienter, nihil fortiter, ' is translated, ' Our
friend Pompey has nothing in him that savours of either ability or

courage, ' But if we turn to the epistle (Ep. ad Att. 1. 8. 3.),

from which these words are taken, we shall find nothing to war-

rant this general attack on the character of Pompey. The real

meaning is^ tliut, on a particular occasion^ his measures were defici*

eat
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ent in wisdom and activity. We are improperly referred (Vol, IL

p. 186.), for a passage, to Tacitus's history: it should be to his^«-

nals, 1. 4. 33. We think * falcarios (Vol. II. 190, 191.) should

not be rendered ironmongers^ but cut-throats, assasins j that is,

Catiline's profligate associates.

In the translation of the following sentence from Cicero de

Oratorey * Sed tamen ita solet narrare Scasvola, conchas eos, eE

umbilicos, ad Cajetam, et ad Laurentum, legere consuesse, et ad

omnem anirai reniissionem ludumque descendere' (1.2.6.), we are

at a loss for the Latin words of ' delighted with throwing them
on the smooth surface of the waters. ' (Vol. I. p. 519.)

We have consulted all the passages referred to (Vol. II. p. 531.),

on the subject of King Solomon's fleets ; but in none of them do
we find it made out to our satisfaction, that one of the voyages^

accomplished by this navy was to the coast of Guinea ; nor are

we less sceptical on this point, after the perusal of the following

argument. * For although gold made a part of each return, yet

some of the articles composing the cargoes, such as ivory, apes,

and peacocks, were certainly not imported on both occasions.
*

(p. 531.) We shall afllict the patience of our readers with the

investigation of only two more of Dr Steuart's mistakes. .

With the usual partiality of editors, he thinks fit to depreciate

the merits of Livy, in order to exalt those of his own author.

We do not, however, look on this circumstance as a very decided

proof of bad literary taste, as we think it likely that Dr Steuart

might admire this historian more, if he was better acquainted with

him. In the following pleasant tale, any deficiency of knowledge

is amply atoned for by ingenuity.

* Among the declaimers at Rome, in the time of Auguftus, Livy,

in a letter, as it is fuppofed, addrefled to his fon, celebrates one teacher

in particular, who ufed to recommend to his fcholars to difguife or

darken their meaning as much as pofiible (<7xori^s was the Greek word

he ufed to exprefs his idea) ; thus intending that they fhould obtain the

higheft poflible excellence of ftyle. On one of his fcholars, accordingly,

who had been fuccefsful at his exercife beyond the rell, be bcftowed

this incomparable eulogium. • Tanto melior ; nc ego quidem intellexi !
*

—" Moft excellent !
" fays the mafter ;

" fo very good, that I am eveu

unable to underftand it myfclf. " Vol. I. 399.
Whether Dr Steuart dreamed this, invented it waking, or from

whence he got it, we are utterly at a loss to divine. He cites,

indeed, a passage from Ouintilian, which contains a part of the

story, but nothing, certainly, which connects it with the style of

Livy. We subjoin it ; but we imagine the reader will not find

in it one syllable of Livy's celebrating this delightful teacher,

or concerning a letter to his son : indeed, from the five first

words of the sentence^ we sliould rather h?. led to conclude,

that.
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that Livy was censuring the practice, which he recorded.—
* Neque id novum vitium est ; cum jam apud Titum Livium
inveniam fuisse prasceptorem aliquem, qui discipulos obscu-

rare, qua dicereat, juberet, Grasco verbo utens, <ry.ori<roi. Un-
de ilia scilicet egregia laudatio, tanto meiior ? ne ego quidem
intellexi (Quint, de Inst. Orat. 1. S. 2.) The three following pas-

sages of this same historian are, in Dr Steuart's opinion, uncom-
monly dark and unintelligible ; and a learned and ingenious

friend of his (vol. I. 400.) could not explain them in less than

several closely written quarto pages. * Injurias, et non redditas

res ex foedere, qua: repetitx sint, et ego regem nostrum Cluilium,

causam hujusce esse belli, audisse videor : nee te dubito. Tulle,

eadem proe te ferre. * (lib. I. 23.) * In hac tantarum expecta-

tione rerum, sollicita civitate, dictatoris primum creandi mentio
orta ; sed nee quo anno, nee quibus consulibus, quia ex factione

Tarquinia essent (id quoque enim traditur) parum creditum sit,

nee quis primum dictator creatus sit, satis constat. ' (lib. II. c. 18.)

Dr Steuart should not here have omitted to state, that in the

Bodleian manuscript of the first Decad of Livy, the words from
quia to nee quis, which assuredly contain the only difficulty, are not

found : but even if we retain them, we have nothing more than

one sentence within another, not at all harder to be explained

than the * multis sibi quisque imperium petentibus' of Sallust,

which, on another ocsasion, Dr Steuart is at no loss to under-

stand (Vol, I. 289.), and which he will not suffer honest Roger
Ascham to stumble at.

' But one of the rooft extraordinary paflages in all Livy is (Vol. L
p. 40c.) where the hiftorian fays, ' Aogebatur ferox Tullia, nihil

materije in viro neque ad cupiditatcm, ncque ad audaciam cfle, ' (1. i.

46.) ; and then adds of her, * fpernere fororera, quod virum nafta

muliebri ceflaret audacia. ' {^Ihid.)

This really appears to us infinitely ridiculous. We remember
construing these passages, and perfectly comprehending them, at

least a year before we left school. Nor can we believe, that any

moderate scholar can fix his eye on them for five minutes, with*

out most satisfactorily apprehending the meaning of the historian*

But Dr Steuart has not yet done with Livy j nor have we quite

done with Dr Steuart on the same subject.

« The great peculiarity ' he tells us, (Vol. I. p. 397.) * in the ftylc

of Livy feenrts to be thif, that whilil his narrative is graceful and flowing,

far more fo, indeed, than that of either Salluft or Thucydides, he de-

viates into an abrupt and affcfled manner in the fpeeche?, of which the

very reverfe was rather to have been expefted. Take, for exannple, the

iptech of Junius Brutus in an afiembly of the people after the fall of

Tarquin, when he endeavours to perfuacle the dethroned prince to go into

exUr. (1. 2. c. 2.) ; the fpeech of Muciua Scjevla to Porfenna the Etruf-

can
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can king, I. 2. c. 2. (it fliould be c. 12.) ; the fpeechcs agalnft the de-

cemvirs, 1. 3. c. 52. &c. They are by far too /otrg toj^e qaottd in fhis

place,
'

After the specimens we have already seen of Dr Steuart's mor
deration as to the length of his quotations, W3 should not have

suspected him of delicacy on this head : we are therefore half

inclined to suspect, that he may not very lately have seen the

speeches referred to ; as, when taken all together, they do not

amount to much more than fifty lines, in an octavo page. But if,

by this insinuation, we slander his character as a scholar, he can

doubtless set himself fair again with the world by pointing out

* the speech of Junius Brutus, in an assembly of the people, af-

ter the fall of Tarquin, when he endeavours to persuade the de-

throned prince to go into exile !
' Our journal is liable to fa41

into the hands of mere English readers, or we would not insult

those of another description by informing them, that by this non-

sense, Dr Steuart evidently demonstrates his utter ignorance of

the latter part of the first, and the former part of the second book

of Livy. The Romans rose against the regal government, whilst

Tarquin was absent from Rome at the siege of Ardea ; nor was

he ever afterwards admitted within the gates. Consequently, he

never could have been in an assembly of the people *, and, had he

contrived to get amongst them, they most likely would have torn

him to pieces. Neither, after the first rising of the people, did

Brutus ever come to a personal conference with the dethroned

prince. The speech which is the subject of this lamentable blun-

der, is made by Brutus to Collatinus, his colleague in the consul-

ship ; of whom, as allied to the blood-royal, the people, though

probably with little cause, entertained a jealoUsy, which compel-

led him to quit not only his office, but his country.

Thus much for Dr Steuart's pretensions as a critic upon liivy?

Let us now see how far he atones for this ignorance of so cele-

brated a Latin classic, by a more accurate acquaintance with a

Greek historian. In Vol. IL p- 531, we have tlie follovv-ing quota-

tion from Herodotus*
" Except in that particular part which is contiguous to xA-Jla, the

*< whole of Africa is furrounded by the fea* The firft perfon who
«* proved thibi, was, as far as we ate able to j«dge, Necho, king of
*' Egypt. When he had defifted from his attempt to join, by a canal,

" the Nile with the. Arabian Gulph, he defpatched fome vefTcls, under
" the condudl of PhcSnicians, with direftions io pafs by the columns of
" Hercules, and, after penetrating the nirtkern ccean^ to return to Egypt

i

*' Thefe Phoenicians, taking their coiufe from the Rcrc'-fea, entered the

*' fuuthern ocean. On the approach of auturhn, they landed in Libya,

" and planted fame corn in the place where they h^;ppened to find

" themfelves : when this vva-s ripe, and they had cut it down, they apain

*' departed. Having th'JS confuined two years^ thty, in the third, paf-

tOL. XI. NO, 2 2. E s *•' fed
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" fed the columns of Hercules, and returned to Egypt." (Beloe's
TraHflation, Vol. II. p. 215—2

1 7-)

With this Mr Beloe we have fortunately no immediate con-
cern. It is the forfeiture of Dr Steuart's claims as a Greek
scholar, in adopting this piece of choice translation, which we
have to lament. Now, the only meaning which the exception-
able part of tliis version bears, is this :—that Necho ordered the
Phoenicians to pass the columns of Hercules, and, after penetrat-

ing the Northern (which might with more propriety be termed
the Western or Atlantic) ocean, to sail southward down the
western side of Africa, till they doubled the Cape of Good Hope,
and thus to return by the eastern side. Now, it is certainly ra-

ther remarkable, that the Phoenicians, in receiving these orders

from an absolute monarch, whose nod would probably have been
a suPilcient signal for taking their heads otF, should immediately

set out in their voyage precisely the contrary nx-ay ; namely, sail-

ing first southwards down the eastern coast of Africa, and then
returning northwards by the western, till they came to the co-

lumns of Hercules, which they passed, and finished their course

to Egypt by tlie Mediterranean. It remains to be inquired, if

this rash and pervicacious conduct of these Pheenicians, appears

in the original Greek. It runs thus ;

—

ATiiiy is^'t^w iiixa ra Atyvjrriuv jixcriMoi vg^ans, rm ufAn; t^fuv, Ketrcc

oe|«vTo?' 0? siT2« n T/iv dtu^iKct iTdnrctro o^vcc-aiv, tj)v ix, tu Ns<Aa ^nxna-cff

j; Tov A^ci/3i09 xoXttov, U7ri7rif4.-u/i ^oiviKoti icvop<Xi TrXotota-t, iyruXafUvog i? t»

BTiffu 01 H^cix.>iVjia)v <rrYiXta)v txTrMzty iu^ % r/iv BopriiYiv 6ctXxT(retv, xxt vree

t^, AiyvTTTOv aviKViicrScii. o^fnnhvnq uv oi (petvtKi?, sjctj)? E^«€|*); lixXfoftty/,^

OxXxtrayi?, iTrXtov rnv Notojv 6x?ixca-xv, OTru^ oi yivoito (Piivovupov, ttpoit-kov-

Tn; XV ff7ni^i(rx.ov rnv ynv, ivx iKxirron TJi? At^vK wAsovtsj yivoixro, xxt jtte-

vi(rKoi Tov xf^vtrov ii^iirxvTSi a xv rov Firov itfMov. oxm dvo iricav an^iXioV"

im, rpiru iru KXfAi^'xvrig Hpxx.'XyhX'; (rr>)A«j, xttixovto £5 Aj'/utttov. (Hc-
rod. Melpom. 42. Sat.)

The literal English of the v.'ords which cause the blunder, is

this :—He (viz. Necho) sent away some Phoenicians (of course,

from the place where, in the words immediately preceding, he is

stated to have been, ?. e, from the Arabian Gulph), ordering them
to make their homeward voyage, or, in their return home, to sail

(65 TO 6'^ic-M iH-vMiiv) through the columns of Hercules, till they got

into the northern sea, that is, the Mediterranean, which bounds

Egypt on the north, and thus to return to that country.

Though there are some passages of the translation expressed

with neatness and animation, we cannot help saying, that Dr
Steuart's general style is very far from attractive. Sometimes it is

rendered ridiculous by a sort of couHterfeit grandeur ; at others,

it is extremely deficient in perspicuity j whilst its general diffu-

siveness
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siveness is but ill adapted to convey to an English reader an idea

of that nervous brevity, which is the peculiar characteristic ot

his original author. We shall give a few examples. The pomp-
ous verbosity of the following passage is quite ludicrous.

* A few days after the debarkation of the troops, intelligence being

brought that a valuable magazine of corn and other (lores had been

formed at Corcina, then in the hands of the enemy, Salluft was def-

patched with a detachment of the fleet, and peremptory orders to make
himfelf mafter of the ifland. " As to the poffibility of the attempt,"

faid Csefar, to his lieutenant in giving him his inftruftions, " it is need-

lef; to deliberate : our circumftances are fuch as admit of no room for

delay, and no excufe for difappointment. *' The vigorous charafter of

Salluft was not calculated to difappoint the confidence thus repofed in

hirr : and he executed the fervice with equal celerity and fuccefs.
'

(EIT.v I. Vol. I. p. s^-
The reader, we presume, would hardly guess, that the whole

of the vigour displayed upon this occasion, consisted in pe?.ceably

landing upon the Island, from whence the former commander had
as vigorously run away, and where the inhabitants, who were
favourably disposed to the dictator's interests, received his lieu-

tenant with open arms. Our next extract is a description of a

garden ; which, we think, would do full as well for the gardens

of Alcinous, or of Babylon, or indeed for any garden that was
ever described.

* The tber front of Salluft's houfe looked to the gardens. Here,

every h auiy of nature, and every embellifhment of art, fcem to have

been affennbled, which could delight or gratify the fenfes. Umbrageous
walks, open parterres, and cool porticoes, difplayed their various attrac-

tions. Amidft (hrubs and flowers of every hue and odour, interfperfed

with ftatues of the moft exquilite workmanfnip ; pure ftreams of water

preferved the verdure of the earth, and the temperature of the air ; and

while on the one hand the difl:ant profpeft caught the eye, on the

other the clofe retreat invited to repofe or meditation. ' (Effay I.

Vol. I. p. 64.)

Of the three passages which immediately follow, the two first

are, to us, unintelligible ; and, in the feeole periphrasis of the

last, it is with difficulty that we recognize the meaning of the

original.

* Concerning your munificence and liberality, what further need I

fay, than is fo fully attefted by the world, whofc applaufe is unable to

keep pace with your merits ; whofe dilij^ence fliall fooner fink under the

labour of commendation, than your efforts relax in the career of glory ?

'

(Vol. I. p. 450. I. Epift. to Csef.)

* On due confideratlon, notwithftanding, we fliall find, that man,

above all creatures, is gifted with excellence and energy ; although the

one he degrades, and the other he mifapplies ; in his purfnits far more

frequently without diligence, than talents to dired It, or time for th.eir

exertion.' (Vol.11, p. 323.)
E e 2 But
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< But the rnfHan, who ftabs in the dark, men of courage and virtue

are riot prepared to refift : they are ignorant of his arts, and unfufpicioua

cf his purpofes ; and they too often periili by the blow. ' (I. pi 45'^>-)

The Latin cf this last passage is, * occulta pericula neque fa-

eere, neque vitare, bonis in promptu e-Jt. ' (Orat. ad Cks. in

Lat. edit.—2..8vo. Var. p. 522.)

The dignity of hiftorical language might have been better main-
tained by a more fober Englifli for the word chlitm (vol. II. 36.)
than ' hellifli artifice. ' In vi'hat follows, there is a redundant no-
minative, viz. they,

< That profligate fet of men, feeing the imprefiiion noade by the bat-

tering engines, and their own fituation wholly defperate, they conveyed
to the royal palace all the gold and filver, and other valuable property
they could colicft. ' (vol. II. p. 437.)

Again, in the following paflage, the members of the fentence
are improperly disjoined : and the meaning of ad id locorum is

miftaken : thcfe words certainly refer to Marius's time of life j

not to the period of Rome. * Tamen is ad id locorum ^nam
pollea ambitione prseceps datus eft) confulatum appeterc non au-
debat. ' (Bell. Jugurth. c. 63. 8vo. var.)

* Such was Marius once ; ere ambition corrupted his heart, and fatal-

ly urged him to the wiideft exceffcs. In that period, even a man like

Marius had not, as yet, ventured to offer himfelf for the fupreme mao-i-

Itracy. ' (vol. II. p. 420.)

Dr Johnfon, who, in the fpirit of found criticifm, laughed at

Blackwell for his abfurd titles of * fecretary at war, ' and * pay-
mafler and commiflary general, ' in the fervice of * Auguflus, *

(Pref. p. 29.) would hardly have been iefs amufed at * plenipoten--

tiaries ' for ^ legatos^^ (Jugurth. Bell. 103. v. 2. p. 484.) or the

phrafe ' pending the negotiation, ' (v, 2. 485.) for * interea^ ' in

the following paiiage. * Legatis potestas eundi Romam fat : ab
confule iuteren inducise poitulabantur. ' (Jugurth. Bell. c. 104.)
Nor do we think that the fame critic would have been much more
tolerant to the following tranibtion.

' Reiolviug to alter the difpofition of his troop<:, he iiiftantly form-

ed the line to th-e front, in the right divijion, that Hank being next the

enemy. Tlie order he chofe was that of three lines, the firft covered

and fupportfcd by the two others. The {lingers and archers were order-

ed into the intervals between the companies of foot ; and all the caval-

ry puRed on the wing?. Having encouraged the men by a contife fpeech,

fuch as the nature of his Atuaifon, and the fliortnefs of the time would
permit, he commanded the whole \.o file ojj from the hfit, and marched
down, in column, to the plain. ' (vol. II. p. 399.)
The original is,—Ibi conimutatis ordinibus, in dextro latere,

quod prorcumum hoftis erat, tripHcibus fublidiis aciem inftruxit

;

inter manipulos funditores, et fagittarios difpertit, equitatum o-

mnem in cornibus locat j ac pauca pro tempore milites hortatus,
"

acieu"!,
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aciem, ficut inflruxerat, tranfverfis principiis in planum deducit.

'

(Bell. Jugurth. 49.) Dr Steuart calls this * clothing the military

part of the narrative in an appropriate drefs ; without which, (he

thinks) in the prefent diffufion of military ideas throughout the

ifland, it could have been perufed with no pleafure, by a reader of

difcernment. ' (Pref. p. 29.)

From what has been faid, our readers may without much dif^-

ficulty infer, that we are not likely to agree with Dr Steuart, that

this will probably * be the laft time that the true principles of

tranflaiion will need to be defended by a formal difcuflion. ' (Pref.

p. 23.) After all, however, the tranflation is tolerable enough ;

and if it had been printed by itfelf, in a cheap volume, might

have had a fair chance of becoming popular among lazy fchool-

boys, or even of being occafionally pored on by ladies who had

pretenfions to learning. As it is, we really cannot confcienti-

oufly join the worthy author, in recommending it to the ufe of

^ the great fchools of the kingdom' (Pref. p. 3o.)> though we
conceive that there exifls, in its exorbitant price, a much more
ferious obllacle to its being adopted in them, than the want of

our approbation. Whether it will make its way into Germany,
as its author feeras to exped (vol, I. p. 418.), and, if it does,

whether the pockets and the patience of German readers will

enable them to benefit by it, we do not pretend to determine

;

tut wc will venture to predid, that, in our own iiland, its cir-

culation will not be very extenfive.

Art. XL Britain independent of Commerce ,• or. Proofs deduced

from an Investigation into the true Causes of the Wealth of Nations ^

that our Riches^ Prosperity^ and Power, are derivedfrom Resour-

ces inherent in oursel'ues, and ivould not be affected, even though our

Commerce nuere annihilated. By William Spence, F. L. S. The
Third Edition. Cadeil & Davies. London, 1S07.

ITrom the sensation v\dnch this pamphlet has excited, we were na-
^ turally led to expect that some important truths were brought
to light in it, v.-hicli had been totally overlooked by preceding po-
litical economists, although of a nature to afford peculiar consola-

tion under the present lowering aspect of public affairs. We v/ere

a good deal disappointed, therefore, to find in it merely a restate-

ment and application to the present state of things, of the doctrine

of the French economists, with only one slight alteration for the bet-

ter, and with two or three antiquated errors retained, which tliesc

ingenious writers had long since most successfully exposed. As,
however, we consider the talent of making important truths fami-
liar to the general mass of society, almost as valuable as .the origi-

E e 3 ivA
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nal discovery of them, we were prepared to give Mr Spence no
small degree of praise, if it" had appeared, that the impression

which his publication had made, was to be attributed to the pecu-

liar force of langudfifc, or happiness of illustration, with which he
had stated any old truths ; but as, after a careful perusal, we are

at a loss to point out to the reader any passages of this descrip-

tion, we are compelled to conclude, that the present extraordina-

ry crisis of public affairs, which has given occasion to the ephe-

meral title of the pamphlet, together with the attention which has

been repeatedly drawn to it in a journal of great circulation, must
more than divide with Mr Spence, the ctedif dei'lved frcn its po-

pularity. Such being our general impressions, we perhaps owe
some apology to our readers for making it the subject of serious

discussion J but it will be recollected, that one of our professed

objects, has always been to use our feeble endeavours in assisting

the public judgment on those topics to which its attention was ac-

tually directed \ and consequently, that the mere popularity of

any work gives it a claim upon our attention, independently of its

intrinsic merits.

As Mr Spence's production is not very long, we will advert to the

principal parts of it, nearly in the order in which they occur; at

least where his desultory mode of treating the subject will admit;

noticing, as we go along, the errors into which we conceive he

has fallen.

After some preliminary matter on Bonaparte, and on the grati-

fication which the public must feel at being convinced by the ar-

guments about to be propounded to them,—Mr Spence proceeds to

express a very safe and laudable opinion, that gold and silver alone

do not constitute wealth,—and to give a definition of wealth, to

which we by no means object, but which we think will be found,

together with his opinion respecting the value of the precious me-
tals, in direct opposition to the doctrines which he afterwards

maintains.

Mr Spence divides the political economists, who have investi-

gated the sources of national wealth, into two great classes,—the

mercantile sect, and the agricultural sect; without noticing the fol-

lowers of Dr Smith, who hold a middle doctrine, and among whom
we conceive by far the greatest portion pf truth will be found to

lye. As Dr Smith has endeavoured to refute both these sects, he

certainly cannot be properly classed in either ;
yet, entirely to

exclude him from among those who have investigated the sources

of national wealth, does not seem to imply much discrimination in

the outset of a discussion on a subject of political economy. Mr
Spence next proceeds to state the well known argument of M.
<)uesnai on the unproductiveness of manufactures ; and in a subse-

cjuent
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quent page, alludes to the confused and unintelligible atte npt of

Dr Smith to refute it. Though we are reviewing Mr Spence, and
not the economists, it may not be irrelevant to the general ques-

tion, or to the reflection on Dr Smith, here noticed, to observe,

that if the arguments of Dr Smith had been expressly directed

against the definition of productiveness given by the economists,

as evidently too confined to include all national wealth, instead of

against the natural consequences respecting manufactures, which
followed from this confined definition, we conceive thut thev

would have been satisfactory; as we are of opinion, that they really

do prove, that manufactures are productiye of national wealth, inde-

pendently of the circumstance of whether they do or do not pro-

duce a net rent. We allude particularly to the thii'd argument ad-

duced by Dr Smith, * which has often been controverted by the

friends of the economical system; but as to which we agree en-

tirely with the illustrious author, viz. that the real revenue of

the whole society is to be estimated, not only by all the food that

is consumed, but also, by all the manufactures and commodities

of all kinds which are produced during that consumption, or

what amounts to nearly the same thing, by the value of all that

each individual in the country consumes, which evidently con-

sists, not only in a certain portion of food, but in a certain quan-

tity of manufactures, and other commodities in addition to it. In

confirmation of this opinion, we will only make one observation,

which to us, we confess, appears conclusive. If the food given

to an artificer were, like the seeds committed to the earth, abso-

lutely thrown away, unless they yielded a greater return, we might

be disposed to agree with the economists, that the production of

a net rent is essential to the increase of wealth ; but as we know
of no other important use of food but that of being applied in

the support of human creatures, and as, in performing this office,

it fulfils its appropriate and final destination, we cannot see how
a country can be said to be poorer for this consumption ; on the

contrary, we should say, and we think, that the economists ought
to agree with us, that, putting manufactures out of the question,

any particular district of country would be called richer on ac-

count of its producing a greater quantity of corn, and of being

able to support equally well a gi^eat^r number of human creatures;

but if this be allowed, it follows incontcstably, that a country is

enriched by manufactures, not merely in proportion to the excess

of their value above the food and raw materials of which they

may be said to be composed, but in proportion to the whoje of

their value, when fit for consumption, in clear addition to the

food consumed during their preparation.

Ee4 Mr

* Vol III. p. 23. 6th Edition,
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Mr Spence so far differs from the economists, as to be of opi-

nion, th-i% in ti)'- state of landed property in Europe, which has

resulted fro»n the feudal systein, manufactures have formed, and

must continue to form, the principal stimulus to agriculture. In

this, he nearly follows the mode of treating the subject adopted

by Dr Smith ; and this is the only point in which he appears to

us to have differed from the economists with success ; but it is

only a very partial improvement, as he still retains the opinion,

that manufactures are ' no source at all of national wealth, ' ex-

ceptjn as Tar as they furnish a powerful stimulus to an increased

cultivation of the soil. The general grounds of our entire dis-

sent from this opinion, we have stated in the preceding para-

graph ; but we cannot quit the subject of home manufactures,

without noticing an important error, into which Mr Spence has

fallen, on the subject of trading profits.

He asserts roundly, that no addition can be made to the na-

tional wealth by the accumulation of profits in the hands of the

home trader ; and to illustrate this position, or, in the stronger

language of Mr Spence, to demonstrate it, he takes the instance

of a coachmaker, whom he supposes to sell a coach for sixty

quarters of corn, which it had cost him fifty to make ; and he

observes, that if the coachmaker becomes ten pounds richer in

consequence of the profitable transfer, the landholder or purchaser

of the coach, whoever he may be, will be ten pounds poorer than

if he had got it at the original cost •, and, consequently, that the

national wealth is just the same after the transfer, as before.

Taking an individual transaction of this kind after the commodity
is made, we might allow the first part of this observation ; though
the consequence with respect to national wealth would by no
means follow, as both parties may fairly be said to have gained,

by having obtained what they wanted, in exchange for what they

did not want. But, independently of the consideration, we would
observe. In the first place, that it is quite clear, the coach would
never have existed, if the coachmaker could obtain no profits ;

and, in the next place, that the ten quarters of corn beyond the

original cost of the commcditv, and other quarters collected in

the same way by similar transfers, perform, in the hands of the

master m.anufacturer, a most important office in the production

of national wealth. Various sums which would otherwise be

spent as revenue, are accmnulated by these means into the form of

capital, by which the master manufacturer is enabled to command
such a quantity of raw materials,—such a quantity of food and

clothing, in the shape of wages to his workmen,-—and such ?.

quantity of the necessary machinery for carrying on his trade, as,

ia the existing state of the market, is best suited to that division

' of
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of labour, and application of his materials, which will enable

2iim to produce the greatest quantity of commodities at the least

cost j by which process, not only future production is facilitated,

and manufactures multiplied, but, as a necessary consequence,

they come cheaper to the purchaser ; and the whole society is

decidedly enriched by the greater abundance of consumable com-
modities produced in it.

If it were not for the establishment of this
,
system of com-

merce and manufactures which Mr Spence is here attempting

to depreciate, and for the skill and dexterity which it engen-

ders, it is perfectly evident that the coach, which is now con-

structed by a quantity of labour, which can be m.iintained with

fifty quarters of grain, could not have been put together by
twice as much labour. If men had not been trained to coach-

making by those gainful establishments and that subdivision

of labour which constitute the commercial system, it is obvious

that it M'ould have taken at least twice as many men, and twice

as long a time, to manufacture a coach, as it does now with the

benefit of these establisliments. There must also have been a

proportionately greater waste of materials. If a coach, therefore,

be a part of wealth, it is evident, that wealth must be increased

by that system of commerce and subdivided labour by which
coaches are multiplied vv'ith less consumption either of food or

materials. The case is precisely the same with every other pro-

duction of Industry •, and the multiplication of every thing which
contributes to the comfort or delight of human beings, is evi-

dently dependent, in a great degree, on that accumulation of ca-

pital, and that perfection of manufacture, which Mr Spence con-

ceives -to make no addition to the wealth of a country. For our

own parts, we know not whence is derived that proud preemi-

nence which England enjoys in agricultural and manufacturing

capital, which enables her to cultivate her lands so well with

such few hands ; and, with the price of labour at two shillings a-

day, to contend in the low price of muslins with the natives of

India, who work for an eighth part of the sum,— unless it be to

the accumulation and skilful direction of the profits derived from
the transfers here described ; and it is to be sure a most gross in-

consistency in Mr Spence, who thinks that we arc not enriched

by foreign commerce, and that expenditure is the sole duty of the

landholder, to treat as unproductive the only remaining source of

that capital which makes a part of his definition of wealth.

Mr Spence, however, seems to be of opinion, that there is an-

other far more powerful source of riches to a nation, winch Dr
Smith has overlooked ; and '^that the extension of the wealth of

a society depends on the yearly expenditure of the revenue which
the land proprietors derive from the soil. '• It is abolutely neces-

sary.
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sary, he says, that they should spend this revenue ; and, * so

long as they perform this duty, every thing goes on in its proper

train. '
,

It must really be a great consolation to the landed gentlemen of

this country to hear, that, in spending the whole of their incomes,

to whic'i they are generally sufficiently prompt'^d hy nclinatic ! ,they

are performing so patriotic a duty ; and we doubt not that they

will confer some signal mark of their approbation upon Mr Spence,

if he succeeds in establishing their very high public deserts on
account of this most usual and not very arduous part of their

conduct. But without meaning to detract from the merits of a

set of men for whom we have the most sincere respect ; we would
just observe, that in the present state of society, they would not,

with us at least, forfeit the fair character which they have hither-

to enjoyed, if they were occasionally to lay by a little for

younger children when they have large families ; nor would
they, in our eyes, be guilty of any great crime towards the

state, even if so many as were so disposed, and there would
be no great danger of their numbers being prodigious, were
to be as parsimonious as Mr Elwes. While the greatest

part of the land in the country is let in farms, and all the

rest is cultivated for profit, and is generally best cultivated

where most profits are saved, the parsimony of some landlords

would in no respect impede ::he flow of raw produce into the

market for the general use of the society ; and the savings so

obtained would operate precisely in the same manner on th': ge-

geral prosperity of the country, as the accumulation of the ;,ro-

fits of trade before alluded to.

We are perfectly ready to admit, that consumption must exist,

somewhere, or there could be no production ; and that there are li-

mits to the accumulation of capital, though we do not know where

to place them: but we are strongly disposed to believe, that produc-

tion generates consumption, as well as consumption production ;

and that an increasing capital naturally produces an increased use

of consumable commodities, from the greater cheapness of manu-
factures, the compare' tive higher price of labour, the i:nprov»id cul-

tivation of the soil, the more rapid increase of populatic ^ and

the constant growth of an important class of consumers living

upon the profits of stock, and the interest of money. There
cannot, in our conception, be a more gross error, than to con-

sider, as Mr Spence does, the laud proprietors as almost the sole,

or, at least, the principal consumers in the country. They were
so perhaps four hundred years ago ; but almost every sub vrc] ent

year has diminished their relative importance in this light. Our
landlords at present have not the distribution of much above a

fourth
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fourth part of the value of the raw produce raised in the country

;

and our readers already know, that we consider the gross revenue

of the society as greatly exceeding the gross produce of the soil.

We can form no guess at the portion of manufactures consum-
ed in London by our land proprietors \ but we should conceive

that it was comparatively not very considerable ; and that our

cotton manufacturers would be more alarmed at a non-consump-

tion agreement among the wives, daughters, and maid-servants

of tradesmen and labourers, than among the country gentlemen.

It is very far from being true, that the manufacturer derives the

whole of his revenue from the land proprietor. He derives indeed

his food, and whatever raw materials he may want of home growth,

which, we are most perfectly ready to acknowledge, are the most
important, because the most necessary part of his revenue : but

for his clothes, his houses, his furniture, and numberless other

articles of comfort and convenience, which unquestionably form

a part of the revenue he consumes, and often the largest part,

he is indebted to other manufacturers. Each manufacturer and

artificer becomes a consumer to his brother manufacturers and

artificers in different lines ; and if history tells true, the states

of Holland and Venice, particularly the latter, at the period of

their greatest prosperity, experienced all the enriching effects

that can arise from a great consumption, without the aid of ma-
ny land proprietors. Nothing can be more ridiculous than the

importance which Mr Spence attaches to the circumstance of

fifty landlords becoming parsimonious, which, according to his

own calculation, could only occasion a check on agriculture and
manufactures to the amount of a million, while he regards as

insignificant a check from the stoppage of foreign commerce to

the amount of fifty millions, which, in the actual state of things,

would operate precisely in the same way, and only be different

from the greatness of its extent. We are quite certain that, in

those feelings, the manufacturers in our great staples of wool-

lens, leather, iron, &c. as well as cotton, cannot sympathise

with him ; and, while they would treat with the most per-

fect indifference the threat of a few landlords to imitate Mr
Elwes, they may not be able to contemplate, with the same un-

concern, the loss of all the lack-land consumers of Europe or

America.

We come now to Mr Spence's main argument against foreign

commerce, which we suppose must be considered as the one by
which he means to stand or fall, as it is only by the establish-

ment of this argument to the satisfaction of the public, that

he can justify his title-page, to which he has called so much
attention. A few observations, we think, will be sufBcient to

show how completely he has bewildered himself on this subject,

(

*

in
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in one of the worst parts of the system of the economists,—their

doctrine of the exchi^nge of equivalents ; and how totally uncon-
scious he seems to be of the true nature of foreign commerce.
But, lest ^

, e sliould unintentionally misrepresent Mr Spence's

meaning on so importanr ;,, point, we shall quote the passages in

which his principal positions and proofs are advanced ; and they

will serve as a fair specimen of the style in which the pamphlet
is written.

* As all commerce naturally divides itftlf Into commerce of import

and export, I fhali, in the firft place, endeavour to prove, that no riches,

no increafe of national wealth can in any cafe be derived from commerce
of import ; and, in the next place, that although national wealth may,
in fome cafes, be derived from commerce of export, yet that Britain,

in confcquence of particular circumftances, has not derived, nor does

derive, from this branch of commerce, any portion of her national lueahh ;

and confequently, that her riches, her profperity, and her power, are in-

trinfic, derived from her own refources, independent of commerce,
and might and will exift, even though her trade fhould be annihilated.

Thefe pofltionf, untenable as at Tirll: glance they may feem, I do not

fear of being able to eftabiifh to the fatisfaftion of thofe who will dif-

mifs from their minds the deep-rooted prejudices with which, on this

fubjeft, they are warped ; and who, no longer contented with examining
the mere furface of things, fnall determine to penetrate through every

ftratum of the mine v^hich conceals the grand truths of political econo-

my. *

After this bold intimation of his intentions, he thus proceeds

to establish his positions ; inclining, as the reader will see, rather

more to that easy and impressive figure of speech called assertion,

than to that more dilBcdlt and duller one of proof.
* Every one mtijl aJloiv, that for whatever a nation purchafes in a fo-

reign market, it gives an adequate value, either in money, or in other

goods ; fo far then, certahdy it gains no profit nor addition to its wealth :

it has changed one fort of wealtti for another, but it has not increafed

the amount it was before pofTt-fTed of. Thus, when the India Company
has CKchanged a quantity of bullion with the Chine fe for tea, no one
will fay that this mere exchange is any increafe of national wealth.

We have gained a quantity of tea, but we have parted with an equal

value of gold and filver ; and if this tea were fold at home for exactly

the fame fum that had been given for it, it would be allowed on all

hands, that no wealth had accrued to the nation from this transfer.

But becaufe goods, bought at a foreign market, and fold at home, have

their value confiderably augmented by the charge of tranfporting them,

the duty paid to government, the profit of the merchant, importer,

tec. ; it is contended by the difciples of the mercantile fyilem, that this

increafed value is fo much profit to the nation.—fo much addition to the

amount of national wealth. Thus, a quantity of tea, fay they, whicii

has cofl in Chiiifi ioool.» will, by the charges ar.d profits which have

occurred
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occurred upon it, previous to its cxpofure for fale in England, have it3

value auffmented to 1500I., and will be fold for that fum at home.

Since then the tea coll but loool. and has been fold for 1500!., is not

this 500I. an addition to national wealth ? To this queftion I anfwer.

No ; certainly not: There is no doubt but the perfons concerned in this

tranfaftion have gained .a profit, and have added to their individual

wealth. The {hip-owner has added to his wealth by the freight of the

tea ; the underwriter by his premiums of infurance upon it : the go-

vernment has increafed the revenue by the duties of cuftom and excife ;

and the Eaft India Company has augmented its dividend by the profit

gained upon this article. But the quellion is, from whence have thefe

profits of the fhip owner, the underwriter, the government, and the

Eaft India Company been derived ? Have they not been drawn from

the confumers of this tea ? and is it not as clear as the noon day, that

whatever the former have gained, the latter have lolt ; that the latter

are exadly poorer in proportion as the former are richer ; and in fhort,

that a transfer, not a creation of wealth has taken place >. If this tea

had been fold for lOOol., the bare fum which it cnft, would the natioa

have been poorer than if it were fold for 1500I. ? Certainly not. In

this cafe, the confumers of the tea would have kept in their pockets

the 500I. which, en the other fuppofition, they transferred to the pockets

of the fliip-owner, the infurer, &c. : but the national wealth would be

neither incrcafed nor diminiflicd.

* The fame reafoning is applicable to all commerce of import. In

cveiy cafe the value of an article is 'what it has cdJI in the foreign market ;

and whatever it is fold for more than this, is a trans- fer of wealth from

the confumers of the article to thofe who gain a profit by it 5 but in no

inftance is there any addition to national wealth created by this branch

of commerce.

'

These are the principal arguments by which Mr Spence con-

troverts the notion of wealth being derived from a commerce of

import. The following are his concessions in favour of the com-

merce of export.
' If It be clear that no increafe of national wealth can be derived from

commerce of import, it is on the other hand equally plain, that in fome

cafes an increafe of national wealth may be derived frontv commerce of

export. The value obtained in foreign markets for the manufatlures

which a nation exports, refolves itfelf into the value of the food which

has been expended in manufaAuring them, and the profits of the mafter-

manufaCturer and the exporting merchant. Thefe profits are undoubt-

edly national profit. Thus, when a lace-manufa6turer has been fo long

employed in the manufafturing a pound of flax into lace, that his fnb-

fidtnce during that period has coft 3CI., this fum is the real worth of the

lace ; and if it be fold at home, whether for 30I. or 60I., the nation is,

as has been (hown, no richer for this manufadure. But if this lace be

exported to another country, and there fold for 6cl., it is undeniable, that

the exporting nation has added 30I. to its wealth by its fale, fince the

coil gf it was only 30!.

'
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Now, if Mr Spence had undertaken to prove the very reverse of

the proposition here maintained, and to show that commerce of

import was profitable, and commerce of export not ; we should

have thought that he had a much more hopeful task in hand.

For, to us, on the first glance, it appears inconceivable, how a na-

tion can get paid for its exports but by its imports ; and though
we have Liken Mr Spence's hint, and have * no longer been con-

tented to examine the mere surface of things,' but have en-

deavoured * to penetrate through every stratum of the mine
which conceals the grand truths of political economy ; ' yet,

strange to say ! our deep-rooted prejudices still remain, and we
cannot see on these subjects with the eyes of Mr Spence.

To justify, in some measure, our obstinacy, let us examine his

last illustration ; and we hope that the remarks to which it will

give occasion, will throw some light on the whole passage quoted.

Mr Spence allows, that if an English merchant exports laces

or other goods which cost 30/. and sells them in a foreign coun-

try for 60/., that the profit of 30/. is so much addition to the na-

tional wealth. But how, we would ask, is this 30/. to get home ?

If it comes in the shape of foreign goods, the whole transaction

is immediately altered in the vocabulary of Mr Spence. It be-

comes a commerce of import, an exchange of equivalents, from
which no national wealth can possibly be derived. It is neces-

sary, therefore, that it should come home in the shape of gold

and silver ; and the inevitable result of Mr Spence's reasonings is,

that no foreign commercial transaction can enrich a nation, but

the purchase of bullion. This certainly is not the doctrine of

the economists j and is one of the instances alluded to at the

commencement of these observations, in which Mr Spence re-

tains some of the prejudices which they have so ably refuted. If

he had attended to them on this subject, they would have told

him, and told him truly, that a balance of trade paid in the pre-

cious metals, is the pis-aller of foreign commerce,* the last and

most unprofitable resort, when one nation has exported a quan-

tity of goods, and camK>t find an equal value of foreign goods

that are wanted at home, in return. But this result of Mr
Spence's reasonings, is not only contrary to the doctrines of the

economists, but directly contrary to his own definition of wealth j

which, he says expressly, does not consist in gold and silver, but

in * abundance of capital, of cultivated and productive land, and

of those things which man usually esteems valuable. ' f
We are astonished that the manner in which Mr Spence states

the

* Phifiocratic, Secondc partie, p. 344.

f P. 9, 2nd edition.
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the instance of the exporting merchant, did not lead him to the

true source of the national profit derived from the commerce of

import ; for, as to the commerce of export, we can only consider

it as profitable, because it is the necessary condition of getting

imports. A slight alteration in Mr Spence's statement will, we
think, explain the matter.

The Englifh merchant exports what coft him 30I., and fells it

in a foreign country for 60I. With 30L of this 60I. he purchafes

a certain quantity of foreign goods, which his countrymen at

home confider as of equal value with the goods exported ; and

the undeniable evidence of their confidering them in this light, is

their wiliingnefs to give 30I. for them. Here, then, appears to

be a fair exchange of equivalents : but, in addition to thi<5, th€

merchant has got another 30I., which he lays out likewife in thofe

foreign goods which he thinks are mofl wanted by his country-

men ; and thefe furplus goods flow in to the merchant, and
through him to the nation, exaftly like a rent paid in kind from

a foreign country, which increafes by its whole amount the quan-

tity of confumablc commodities in the nation which receives it.

This view of the commerce of import, has, it muif be confefTed,

every appearance of contributing to national wealth : but all this

fair appearance of profit is at once dalhed to pieces by Mr Spence,

who ftiys, that the goods flowing in, as juft defcribed, will be fold

and confu'ned at home ; that what the feller gains, the buyer

lofes \ and that, though th: merchants may obtain ever fo great

profits, yet> as they n\urt necefl^irily be collected from their pro-

porti- ably impoveriflied cuftomers, the national wealth cannot

pofTibiy be augmented. This is, to be fure, a moft diftreffing ar-

gument, if true, from the almoft univerfal manner in which it

may be applied ; but we conceive it to be quite evident that it in-

volves a moll grievous fallacy.

Let us fuppofe a cafe, which we hope may happen, though we
confefs that our fears that it will not, greatly preponderate \—let

us fuppofe that the emperors of France, Ruilia, and Auftria were
to fend ^ our fraternity of reviewers at Edinburgh, five hundred
thoufand quarters of corn, fifty thoufand pipes of wine, and ten

thoufand poods of tallow, as a jlender teftimony of their fenfe of

the benefits which they and their fubjedls have derived from our

critical labours, of which, to ufe the language of our great bard

on a dill more important occafion, * all Europe rings from fide to

fide. ' If, after having well lighted our apartments through the

medium of one part of the prefent, and moft fully refreflied our-

felves with the very feafonable fupply of the other two, we were
to feel the very natural ambition of being well drefl^ed, as well as

well fed, and were in confequence to fell a large part of the re-

mainder for the purpofe of improving our coats, and purchafing

other
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other articles of comfort and convenience, would Mr Spence im-
mediately apply his unfortunate doctrine of equivalents, and af-

fert, that though we might be enriched a little at the expenfe of

our foreign friends by what tjiey confumed in kind, yet all that

we fold was paid for by the poor Scotch -, that what one party

gained, the other loft ; and that the nation was not a grain the

richer. Would it not ftill be true, whether the goods were fold

in the country or not, that the confumable commodities in Scot-

land were increafed by five hundred thoufand quarters of corn,

fifty thoufand pipes of wine, and ten thoufand poods of tallow,

and that the confequent increafed confumption and enjoyment of

the inhabitants were entirely at the expenfe of the illuitrious po-

tentates who had fent fo handfome a fupply ?

"We really cannot distinguish the national profit derived from
the incident here noticed, from that which is derived from the

clear profits of a foreign merchant to the same amount, brought

home in foreign goods : and the circumstance of their being sold

at home, instead of being distributed gratis^ so far from de-

tracting from the national advantage, would, in our opinion,

greatly add to it ; as the wish to possess these desireabie articles

would stimulate many kinds of industry, and tlie consumable
commodities of the country would be increased by much more
than the goods imported. If Mr Speuce were consistent in the

application of his doctrine of equivalents, he would be com-
pelled to say, that no part of the produce of a landed estate

which was brought to market and sold, could contribute to na-

tional wealth, because an equivalent was always given for it by

the purchaser. We have no doubt, that even Mr Spence himself

would start at this conclusion ; and yet it is certain, that at the

end of his pamphlet, when he is speaking of our colonial posses-

sions, he has advanced some positions which, in point of absurdi-

ty, do not fall short of the conclusion here noticed. As the mis-

takes to which we allude belong entirely to the present subject,

we will point them out before we quit it, that we may not have

occasion to revert to it again.

The economists would have told Mr Spence *, and he might

have seen the point fully and clearly established in Mr Brougham'^

able Inquiry into the Cohfiial Pcliaj cf the European Powers^ that

colonies ought to be considered as provinces of the mother coun-

trv, only to be distinguished from them by their want of conti-

guity. This want of contiguity indeed is, in some points of

view, a very important defect, particularly as it subjects them,

and

* Des colonies font des provinces de la metropole. Fbifiocratie, i»»

conde partie. i3oaimaire, p. 5015.
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and the capital employed upon them, to be cut off at once from
the main body of the empire ; but there can be no doubt that,

as long as the connexion exists, the national wealth derived from
them is of the same nature as that from a contiguous province.

The principal part of vi'hat Great Britain receives from her West
Indian colonies, consists of remittances of rents and profits to

the proprietors of "West India estates living in England. These
rents and profits, of course, greatly exceed in value all that goes

from this country in the form of capital ; and the balance is sent

to the landlords in London, in the shape of sugar and rum, &c.
Now we own that our intellectual optics can perceive no essential

difference between this transaction and that which would take

place in the case of a land proprietor living in London, who
might choose to farm an estate which he had near Berwick upon
Tweed, by means of an agent, and receive his rents in kind.

He might occasionally remit some capital from London, in the

shape of improved farming machinery, or of oats or clothing for

his labourers, when these articles happened to be cheaper at Lon-
don than at Berwick ; but a large balance, in proportion to the

value of his estate and the capital laid out upon it, would evi-

dently be due to him ; and the agent would remit it in Ber«-ick

smacks (if they were not too much crowded with passengers), in

the shape of wheat and malt. But Mr Spence observes, that the

sugar and rum v/ould be sold, and the profits collected from the

consumers in England.—So would the wheat and malt. Where
then is the difference }

On the subject of wealth derived from colonies, Mr Spence
makes one of the oddest concessions which we ever recollect to

have met with. He admits, ' that if the greater part of our
colonial produce were sold with a profit to other nations, and
if this profit were drawn either in gold or silver, or in any
other wealth, into the mother country, we should then gain an
accession of wealth *.

' This, the reader will see, for we quote
the author's words, is merely an expression of Mr Spence's
opinion, that gold or silver, or any other wealth, is better

than colonial produce. Now we really think that this is a ques-
tion which should be left to the choice and taste of the public ;

and as we have great reason, from experience, to expect, that, if

they were left at liberty, they would employ the gold or silver, or

other wealth acquired in the way proposed by Mr Spence, inthe pur-
chase of colonial produce, we really cannot see what great acces-

sion of wealth could be derived from this very roundabout mode
of getting at what they want.

VOL. XI. NO. 22. F f The

* Page 85.
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Tlie cultivation of the West India islands, however,, by British

capital, on account probably of the strong resemblance which it

(jccasions between an English and a West Indian landlord, seems^.

in a sligh-t degree, to have staggered Mr Spence-, and on this sub-

ject, he does not appear to us to speak quite in his usual high
tone. But as soon as he looks towards the East, all his confidence

returns, and he exultingly exclaims, * No one will pretend that

the tea, See. which we import from it, are raised by 15ritish capi-

tal ; and consequently every one must admit, that whatever may
be the profit of the East India Company on the articles they im-
port, the whole of it is drawn from the consumers of these arti-

cles, and therefore that the dividends of the East India proprie-

tors,- are a mere transfer from the pockets of the community to

them. '
*

The first part of this observation we are by no means disposed

to controvert. We are far from pretending, that the produce of

the East is raised by British capital -, but this acknowledgement,,

instead :of detracting from the wealth we derive from India, ap-

pears to us to increase the net amount of it. A certain number
©f gentlen^n and ladies living in Great Britain, however strange

it may appear at first sight, are in fact territorial sovereigns of a

very large part of India. A portion of this territorial revenue,

their serva-nts and factors in the East invest in Indian and Chinese

goods, to an a.mount which, in the estimation of the people of Great
Britain, is.equal to from six to ten millions: and, that their real va-

lue in London, whatever they might have cost in the East, is this,,

is clearly evinced by the voluntary offer of English coin, English

bank notes, or English goods, to this amount, which is made to

obtain them. It is allowed, that very little, comparatively, is sent

out to India ; that the balance consequently is prodigious j. and if

tlus great balance, flowing in to the country in the shape of con-

sumable commodities, be not an accession to the national wealth,

all our ideas on these subjects are at once confounded, and we
must go to school agaiH. We would willingly take lessons in po-

litical economy, even from Mr Spence, if he would write a little

consistently, and in a manner to produce conviction ; but, unfor-

tunately, when we attempt to begin his publication again, we
stumble upon his definition of wealth, and are at once bewildered

in our attempts to reconcile his present assertion, that a great ac-

cession of Indian and Chinese goods does not increase the riches

of a nation, with a definition of wealth, which makes it consist in-

the abundance of those things which man usually considers as va-

luable.

Mr

» P 87.
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Mr Spence's plan for getting real wealth from India, like his

plan for getting it from the West Indies, shows an unusual kind

of knowledge of the subject. He says, that * the only way in

which any national profit could be drawn from our East India

territories, would be from taxes levied upon the inhabitants there,

and transmitted to England. ' * This, we conceive, is exactly what

is done at present. Taxes are really levied upon the inhabitants

there, and transmitted to England in goods; and the only effect

of transmitting them in bullion instead, would be, that the bul-

lion, on account of its greater plenty here, compared with India,

would go out again as fast as possible for the goods ; and we
really are a little at a loss to conjecture, how this double voyage,

or the bringing home one commodity instead of another which

is more wanted, should at once make our connexion with India

profitable, when it was unprofitable before.

Mr Spence, as a kind of corollary to his grand doctrine about

commerce of import, indulges himself in a few financial specula-

tions ; and we are truly sorry that we cannot compliment him on

a greater degree of skill, in this branch of political economy, than

in others. He says, that * the arguments made use of to show-

that no national wealth is derived from commerce of import, will

serve also to show the absurdity of their notions who talk of the

importance of such and such branches of commerce, because of

the great duties which are levied on them at the custom-house

or excise-office. Such reasoners will insist upon the vast value of

our East India trade, because of the three or four millions which

the public revenue derives from the duties imposed on the arti-

cles imported from thence. They do not consider that all such

duties are finally paid by tlie consumers of the articles on which

they are laid ; and that these consumers are equally able to pay

the sums they advance, whether or not they consume the arti-

cles on which they are levied. ' f He then instances the cases of

the consumers of tea and ale ; and intimates, that if they were

to substitute for them the wholesome beverage of water, they

would not only have the same, but a much greater pov/er of

contributing to the state in taxes. We would recommend to Mr
Spence to improve this hint, and to suggest to his Majesty's

ministers the propriety of obliging ail people, by law, to confine

themselves to mere necessaries, that what they now spend in

conveniences and luxuries may be at the disposal of the govern-

ment. As this is at present a prodigiously large sum, it might

answer their purpose completely, and enable them to carry on

the war with vigour ad injinitum. Yet, somehow or other, we
F f 2 shrewdly

* P. 88. • t P-4I-



^re^dfy suspect, tiat diis fond, great as It is at present, woalc^

in a few years most rapidiv diminish. The same people vrho zr^

now seen exerting everr nerve ro obtain tea, sugar, '^ine, ale, to^

Incco, 5cc. wou'd, we are afraid, soon slacken their efrorts, when
dieywere conTinced by experience that they \rere nerer to enjoy

diese objects of Aeir desire, but were to par the sum that would
liare purchased them iri'.o the exchequer.

Mr Spfence ha? chosen, 23 the moao for hh i^mphlet, a pas-

S3^e fircHn Hume's Es5cts on Commerce. "We wiA diat, instead-

of £xing hiS attention cpcn so small a part, be had read and di-

gested the whole. He •would then l^ve learned,, that, in the

conmon course ef human a^irs, sovereigns must take mankind
zs ther find them, and cannot pretend to introduce any Tiolent-

change in their principles and ways of thinking ; that the less

natoral any set of principles are which support a particular socie-

ty, the more diSculty will a legislator meer ia raising and culti-

Tating them ; that that policy is Tiolent which aggrandizes the

public br die porertr of indrridualj ; and that, as our passions

are the only causes of laboor, thes^ roust be called forth by ade-

«|aate inci!jei6ent$, or 'except under very peculiar circumstances)

indiinry, and its ottspring,- production, wiH infallibly languish.

It is not ero'jgh for a chzncelior of rhe exchequer to recom--

mend to his Maiesrrs subjects ta ieare o5" tea and ale, that thev

IT. ay be bener able to pay uies, unless his eloquence in favour

of war ha? power to persuade them to like paying taxes, as well

as drinking tea and aie. Nor do we think that Mr Spence will

succeed in ccnrincir.g the good pxeopie of England to go withour

wine, and to board Brrmirighrjm manufactures, unless he can como

municate to them the saxae extraordinary passion for hardware

^rhich he hiniseif seems to possess. * In these marterr, as Hume
S-2V5, we mu5t take maHkind as we find them : And though we
feel ourselves, in some scrr, boimd by the office we have under-

taken, to entef our protest against any striking depTaVtty in the

public taste ; yet, in tl;is initance, we are disposed to be silent,

aitd to leave people '0 their ovtu !2;tes and judgrants in- regard

to -what most cotitribates to their happiness. To £2j the truth,

indeed, we are ourselves inclined to go with the stream in thiy

partici-4ar; and thcuzh we ab^or excess^ we should decidedly

prefer

* C'e cf >fr Sperrce'i rr.oi ccniiint therr.es, is his ftrong preference

f. - ~i' -'ifture? cf an caperifhable nature, compared with thofe which

f^ '.-,:'-.' - ::-•' T^i, srd * leave cot a wreck behind. ' This is sr-

c 5 did not karn from the Econon-.i:::

1 ;„ ~kd ia his bands. He has retained tb^/-

?: ::d their excellences.
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prefer a present of a glass of claret, or port, to refresh us after

The weary task of reviewing Mr Spence, to the hardest and moat
everlasting button tliat was ever constructed. Nor would the

consciousness of our beir^ a'ble to hoard such articles to * an im-

mense amount, ' in any degree aker our decision, haying neither

inclination, nor warehouses, for such a species of hoarding

;

and having, besides, those dull intellects aihidej to by Mr
"Spence, * which prevent U5 from seeing that Sir Richard Ark-
^vright's great fortune arose from his spending his gains in

hardware, instead of tea and sugar- We rather think, indeed,

that the fact is against Mr Spence in the present instance ;

and that, if he will take the trouble to analyze Sir Richard

Arkwright*s capital, divesting himself for a moment of the idea of

a circulating medium, "he will £nd, that by far the largest part

of it consisted in iiour, meal, tea, sugar, ale, gin, rum, tobacco,

soap, candles, and Avearirg apparel as the wages of his workmen,
added to a great stock of raw cotton, aud as little manufactured
ojtton as he could help 5 all articles, these, which in a few years

would leave not a wreck, or at least only a rag "beliind. The
other great branch of Sir Richard Arkwright's capital, would
indeed be found eft a more durable nature—macliinfry ; but its

value, we conceive, by no means arises merdy frem the circum-

stance of its hardness, but from its power of saving "human la-

hour, and of rendering consumeable commodities more abundant
and cheaper. We have the greatest possible respect, as our read-

ers already know, for the accumulation of capital, considering it as

the great mean of future production, and of future consumption,

—

"but no respect whatever for an accumulation of pots and pans, or

knives and scissars beyond tlie use of the possessor, or the \i-ants

of his custom.ers,—for such an accunviilation, in ^hort, as would
be the result of depriving ourselves ot wine, to hoard our Bir-

mingham manufactures. Our difference with Mr Spence, in this

cespec^, we conceive, must arise from the very diirerentopinio!>5

xre have of the nature of -capkcd, aiid.ca the objects of y.liich ir

is composed.

We iirteiideil to have noticed a few -other topics in Mr Spence's

production, such as his deviation from the economists into a wrong
path ou the subject of price ; f his inconsistency in allowing home

F f 5
'

made

* P. SS'

f On the f^bjtcl of price, the econoKitls mayboaft a fiipenonty over

Adam Smith ; but we cannot reconcile their jull views, m general, on tliis

juiportant point, xdth the ver}- nJfe doctriDe which they apply to com-
merce^ that, Lcs f^lx pr?:cJ:nt tcrij-mr; I:: achaU^ it ffs v^/Jirs. fhyfio-

-Tatie, Vol. 11. p. 25^.
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made laces to stimulate agriculture, and not- foreign wines and

teas •, his hopeful recommendation to wear more coats than we
want ; his strange project for a standing navy, &c. &c. But our

limits forbid us ; and we have already extended this article so

much further than we expected, and so much beyond what the

size and merits of the pamphlet might seem to require, that we
must hasten to a conclusion.

Though a regard to what we believe to be truth, and a sense

of the folly of exciting false hopes, have induced us to declare

very fully our entire dissent from Mr Spence's opinion on foreign

trade, yet we are by no means inclined to be blind admirers of

this species of commerce. Every rational political economist con-

siders it as greatly inferior, both in magnitude and importance, to

the internal trade of a country ; and always places it belov/ its

two elder sisters, agriculture and manufactures. But, besides

this view of its relative inferiority, in which the Economists, Dr
Smith, and almost all modern writers agree, we have a few other

objections to it, which we will shortly state.

In the first place, v/e think that it may be said of it, more pe-

culiarly than of agriculture and manufactures, that it contains

within itself the seeds of its own decay. It is scarcely possible
' for a peculiarly flourishing state of commerce to take place in any-

country, without such an influx of the precious metals as must

occasion a universal rise of prices ; or, what comes exactly to the

same thing, without a paper currency, which only prevents this

influx, by standing at a level a little lower in point of value than

would have been the case, if the metals had been allowed to take

their natural course ; and which, therefore, must have the same,

or rather a greater, effect on prices. * This, we conceive, ac-

cording to the principles of that admirable illustration of the ba-

lance of trade given by Hume, is the natural check to foreign

commerce ; and it is instructive to observe, that the greater is the

industry, the skill, the capital, and colonial richness of any

country, the lower will be the value of its currency, or the

higher its general prices, before a check to its foreign commerce

occurs. To such a prosperous state of foreign commerce, as

would

* With or without the Bank reftriftion, when, from an unufual a-

bundaace of exportable commodities, the current of the precious metals

would naturally fet ftrongly into this country, the Bank m ly increafe its

iflue of notes without any apparent depreciation. But when, by means

of this ilTue, the exchange with foreign countries, from being in our fa-

vour, quickly returns to par, the level, in point of value, at which the

currency ftands, will be at the leaft fully as low as if the balances had

been paid in bullion, and the precious metals iucreafed in quantity,
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•v/ould naturally have occasioned a great influx of the precious

metals, with this influx, checked only by a paper currency attend-

ed with rather aggravated effects of the same kind, we are in-

clined to attribute, more than to all other circumstances combln-

ed, that rapid advance of prices which has taken place in this

country during the last twenty years, and has occasioned so much
discussion. And though, ov/ing to the peculiar advantages We
have enjoyed, this cause has no\ as yet affected our commerce ;

yet v/e think, tliat, proceeding in the same course, it must do so

•ultimately ; and that, for a similar reason, foreign commerce can-

not be expected permanently to bring into any country such a ra-

pid accession of wealth as of late years has flowed from it into

Great Britain, though there is no natural necessity that the checs;

•to it, when it comes, should either be very violent or very sudden.

Our second objection to foreign commerce is, that it is from

its nature greatly exposed to external violence ; to such checks,

in short, as that under which we are apprehensive of suffering at

present. And if a nation has habitually conducted itself upon
the true principles of acquiring v/ealth, and has purchased all Its

commodities where they may be had the cheapest, it may have

become dependent upon other countries for some of the most ne-

cessary and Important articles of its consumption. Under these

circumstances, a sudden check to foreign com.merce from violent

causes, can hardly fail of being attended with the most disti'essing

consequences ; and its liability to checks of this kind, forms with

us a sufEcIent reason against pusliing it to an excessive extent,

and habitually importing articles of the first necessity which
might be raised at home.
Our third objection to foreign commerce is, that, as we entirely

agree with Hume and Dr Smith, In thinking that nations may be
great and powerful without much foreign trade,* and that the

internal commerce of a country is of Infinitely greater consequence

than Its external ; we hate to hear our exports and imports talked

of as if they were exclusively the barometer of our public pro-

sperity. In particular, we have a great dislike, when any plans

are proposed which have for their object to elevate the character

of the poor, to give them greater Independence, and to endeavour

generally to improve their conditions, to hear It Immediately ob-

F f 4 jected,

* There can be no douht of the truth of Bifhop Berkeley's opinion,

that a ration with a large and fertile territoiy might grow richer every

year, although furrounded with a wall of brafs a thoufand cubits high ;

but it would neither grow rich fo fail, nor to fuch a degree, as if it had

ihe advantage of foreign conimerce.
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jected, that they may tend to raise the price of labour ; that

Great Britain will be undersold in foreign markets ; and that her
vent for v/oollens, cottons, and hardware will be contracted. We
certainly are most ready to acknowledge, that the sale of those

articles abroad tends to enrich Great Britain •, but we think at the

same time, that there are other objects worthy of the attention of

Great Britain besides mere riches. When the question is bcr
I ween wine and hardware, we have no hesitation in rejecting the

hardware ; but if the question were, between wine and an im-
provement in tlie condition of the poor, we are confident that we
should as little hesitate in rejecting the wine : and in this feeling,

we hope that Great Britain and her senators will always sympa-
thize with us.

In these objections to foreign commerce, we trust that Mr
Spence will see nothing inconsistent with the remarks which we
have ventured to make on his pamphlet ; as we evidently object to

the great extension of this species of trade ;—not because we agree

with him in thinking that it is not productive of wealth, but because
we think that its great extension is naturally attended with a bad
consequence, similar to the excessive accumulation of the precious

metals ; because we think, that security and independence, with
moderate vyealth, are preferable to greater riches subject to fre-

quent reverses ; and because we think, that the happiness of the

lower classes of people ought not to be put in competition with
the sale of a few more woollens and cottons.

It is unnecessary to say any thing of the style of this pamphlet-
Our readers will see, from the extracts given, that it possesses no
very commendable qualities ; but it is good enough for the pur^

pose, if the substance which it conveyed were of value.

Art. XII. Elisabeth^ ou les Exi/es de Siberte, Par M"^ Cottin.

A Paris. Reimprime a Londres. i So6.

TT7e are not, in general, particularly fond of novels founded on
fadl ; but \ve muft make an exception in favour of any thing

fo well executed as that which is before us. The daughter of a

wretched exile in Siberia had the courage and filial piety to un-
dertake and to perform a journey to Peterlburgh, for the purpofe
of foliciting her father's liberty. This achievement, worthy of

immortality, is the groundwork of Madame Cottin's tale, and we
give her no mean praife in faying that ihe has done full juftice to

its merits. In one only refpedl: is (lie unfaithful to her model,

^he has diminilhed, in her ideal pidture, the dangers vi'hich the
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true heroine actually furmounted, from the fear, as fhe informs us,

of incurring the charge of extravagance. This, therefore, mud
add one to the many inftances, in which the miracles of truth have

foared above the level of fidion, and in which imaginary mud yield

to real virtue.

The character of Elifabeth, as here drawn, is in its general form

and feature fuch, as might, we think, have been expected from the

hand of a lady-artift. It is fo natural that women fliould love to

ipake their heroines a little heroic ! that they fliould delight to place

female excellence in attitudes noble no lefs than charming ! that,

refigning to us the empire of perfonal, and perhaps of intellectual

power, they fliould fl.iil maintain an equal claim to the moral fub-

iime,—to that higher fort of greatnefs which, like angels, feems

to be of no fex !

To thofe women who have any real elevation of thought, no-,

thing can be more difgufting than the character of a Thaleflris.

They hate, as much as we do, the vigorous females who appear to

(conftitute the link between the fexes ; and will not condefcend to

write the hifl:ory of a virago, who is the exa6l duplicate of her

flupid lovers, fights and drubs every one of them whofe offers dif-

pleafe her, and beftows her hand only on him who is found to

have a ftronger and harder one of his own. Their heroine is in

a different ft:yle. Perhaps flie is not particularly diftinguifhed evea

for that chaft:ened loftinefs which may confill with virgin delica-

cy, the loftinefs of a Portia or a Corinne, of la dame Romaine or

la Sibylle triomphante ; perhaps fhe is not even an Elifabeth, inno-

cently, and, as it were unconfcioufly magnanimous ; but is repre-

fented as all gentlenefs and diffidence. Still we ihall find her in-

fenfibly led through fcenes which ftiow her to poffefs fortitude and
difintereft:ednefs and other virtues of the firll order -, we fliall be

feduced into refpe6t, where we were defined only to love ; with

the weaknefs that folicits protection, we fliall find blended, not

only all the fweetnefs that attra£ls, but much alfo of the dignity

that ennobles it.

We are aware of the numerous exceptions to this rule ; but,

that it is not therefore imaginary, may appear from a reference to

the Delphines and Corinnes of France j and to the Ctcilias, the

Ellenas, and the Belindas of England. In the fame manner, the

delineations of female excellence by the other fex, often prefent us

with a figure of imperial majeff y ; but we cannot help thinking

that, when they draw after their own notions and conceptions ra-r

ther than from books, they are more likely to give us an Ophelia

pr a Defdemona.
Madame Cottin haS; in one refpecl, been particularly happy.

Her heroine has b-en educated in fuch folitude and inacquaintmce
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with the world, that her childlike fimplicity, and engaging inno-

cence of demeanour, feem pCrfetUy in chara£ter, though they are

the accompaninaents of a heart uncommonly great and noble.

There is nothing in her features hard or haughty ; nothing that

feems to exclaim with one of the heroines of Corneille,

—

ye me fais des vertus dignei d^une Romaine.

But, indeed, the mind that conceived this charailer, can heft do
it juftice; and the reader (hall therefore be indulged with a trait

or two of the reprefentation.

* A deux ou trois verftes de Saimka, au milieu d'une forct mare-

cageufe,' et remplie de flaques d'eau, fur le bord d'nn lac circulaire, pro-

fond et borde de peupliers noirs et blancs, habitoit une famille d'exiles.

Elle etoit compofee de trois perforiiies, d'un homme de quarante-cinq

ans, de fa femme et de fa fiUe, belle, et dans toute la fleur de la jeunciTe.

* Renfermee dans ce defert> cette farsiille n'avcit de communication

avec perfonne ; le pere alloit tout feul a. la chafTe, jamais il ne venoit a

Sa'imka, jamais on n'y avoit vu ni fa femme ni fa fille ; hors une pauvre

payfanne tartare qui les fervoit, nul etre au monde ne pouvoit entrer dans

Icur cabane. On ne connoiffoit ni leur patrie^ ni leur nailTance, ni la

caufe de leur chatiment ; le gouverneur de Tobolfl< en avoit feul le fe-

cret, et ne ravoit pas mcme confic au lieutenant de fa jurifdiction etabli

a Safmka. En mettant ces exiles fous fa furveillance, il lui avoit feuk-

incnt recommande de leur fournir un logement commode, un petit jar-

din, de la nourriture et des vetements, mais d'empccher qu'ils euffent

aucune communication au dehors, et furtout d'intercepter fcverement

tcutes les lettres qu'ils hafarderoient de faire paffer a la cour de Ruffle.
'

P- 5' 6-

After a very striking sketch of Siberian scenery, the writer

proceeds

—

* A I'ell de cette grande plaine, une petite chapelle de bois avoit elt

elevce par des chretiens ; on remarquoit que de ce cote les tombeaux

avoient ete refpeftes, et que devant ceite croix qui rappelle tcutes les

vertus, I'homm.e n'avoit point ofe profancr la cendre des morts. Cell
dans ces landes ou lleppes, nom qu'elles portent en Siberie, que, durant

le long et rude hier de ce climat, Pierre Springer pafibit toutes fes ma-

tinees a la chaffe : il tuoit des elans qui fe nourriifent des jeunes feuilles

du tremble et des peupliers. II attrapoit quelquefois des martres zibe-

fines, afTez rares dans ce canton, et plus fouvent des hermines qui y font

•en grand nombre : du prix de leur fourrure, il faifoit venir de Tobolfl:,

des meubles commodes et agrcables pour fa femmes et des livres pour fa

fille. I^es longues foirees etoient employees a I'inilruction de la jeune

Elifabeth ; fouvent affife entre fes parents, elle leur lifoit tout haut des

paffages d'hi'loire ? Springer arretoit fon attention fur tons les traits

qui pouvoient elever fon ame, et fa mere, Phedora, fur tous ceux qui

pouvoient I'attendrir. L'un lui montroit toute la beaute de la gloire et

de I'hero'ifme, I'aatre tout le charme des fentiments pieux et de la bontc

modefte : fon pere lui difoit ce que la vertu a de grand et de fublime ;

f<i
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fa mere, ce qu'elle a de coafolant et d'aimable ; le premier lul apprenoit

comment il la faut rtverer, celle-ci comment il la faut chcrir. De ce con-

cours de foins, il refiUta un caraftere courageux, fenfible, qui, rcunifiant

I'extraordinaire energie de Springer a i'angelique douceur de Phedora,

fut tout a la fois noble et iier comme tout ce qui vient de i'honacur, et

tendre et devoue comme tout ce qui vient de Pamour. ' p. 9, i o.

* Elevee dans ces bois fauvages depuis I'age de quatre ans, la jeiine

Elifabeth ne connoiffoit point d'autre patrie : elle trouvoit dans celle-ci

de ces beautis que la nature offre encore mcme dans Ies Ykkv.^ qu'elle a

le plus maltraite?, et de ces plaifirs fimples que Ies cosurs innocents gou-

tent partout. Elle s'amufoit a grimper fur Ies rochers qui bordoient le

lac, pour y prendre des oeufs d'eperviers et de vautours biancs qui y font

leurs nids pendant I'cte. Souvent elle attrapoit des ramiers au filet et

en rcmpllfibit une voliere ; d'autres fois elle pcchoit des corrafins qui

vont par bancs et dont Ies ecailles pourprees, coUees Ies unes contre las

autres, paroiflbient a travers Ies eaux du lac comme des couches de feu

recouvertes d'un argent liquide. Jamais durant fon heureufe enfance, il

ne lui vint dans la penfee qu'il pouvoit y avoir un fort plus fortune que

le fien. Sa fante fe fortifioit par le grand air, fa taille fe developpoit

par I'exercice, et fur fon vifage ou repofoit la paix de I'initocence, on

voyoit chaque jour naitre un agrcment de plus. Ainfi, loin du monde
et des hommes, croiffoit en beaute cette jeune vierge pour Ies yeux feuls

de fes parents, pour I'uuique charme de leur coeur, femblable a la fleur

du defert qui ne s'epanouit qu'en prefeuce du foleil, et ne fe pare pas

moins de vives coulcurs, quoiqu'elle ne puiife ctre vi;e que par I'aftre a.

qui elle doit la vie. ' p. 15, 16.

Such were the virtues formed in the depth of Siberian dreari-

ness, as some of the sweetest flowers of spring seem to have been

nursed in the bosom of winter. We may add, that with the cha-

racter of the heroine, that of the composition itself corresponds
;

energetic, enthusiastic;—but nothing can exceed the feminine de-

licacy that every where shades and refines it. What, indeed, but

a dress of the most vestal white would beome the saintly figure of

Elisabeth ? Our fair author Is not one who ioves to excite atten-

tion by a display of the ignoble or the unholy passions. Unfor-
tunately, these miUSt, In a measure, enter every picture of life

and manners ; but it is only when they must enter, that Madame
Cottin admits them. They are shown by her, but not so promi-

nently as to mingle with those gentler and more agreeable visions

that fill the sight. They come, as flying clouds, to throw a sha-

dow over the current ; not as a m.iry Infusion to sully its clear-

ness. From the beginning of the narrative to its close, the

thoughts, the expressions, the descriptions, all are limpid purity.

To this delicacy of principle, which is virtue, the author of

Elisabeth adds delicacy of hand, which is taste. Her writing

has a great deal of that quality, which, when ascribed to the

countenance,
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countenance, is called expression. It implies, not exactly, strong

sensations strongly signified ; but nice and sensitive perceptions

on every occasion, however common,—-and looks that speakingly

reflect them : a mind quickly seeing, and as quickly seen ; a

clear but artless indication of emotions, natural but not vulgar^

It is certainly possible for writing to convey the idea of all this,

.though it may be the production of deep deliberation. No au^-

ithor, however, could so write, wlio was not w€ll acquainted

with human nature ; by which is to be understood, not what, by
a very compliineutary phrase, we call k/iowkdge of the world ; but

only a vivid conception of the genuine feelings of the mind in

ordinary situations. This exquisiteness of tact, this play of fea-

tures, belong to the composition of Madame Cottin : perhaps

chcy may faiily be .consid-ered as characteristic of the best authors

of her sex. In the portraiture of deep and tragic passion, men
may possibly excel women ^, but surely it is a fact, and no fancy,

that women understand better, and pencil out more gracefully,

thc;".e finer and more fugitive impressions wliich come under the

descripiion of serJime^rit. Even the countrymen of Rousseau are

apt to recommend some of their fair writers as the best models
of the sentimental style. They find in them more truth, nature,

gentleness ; less of exaggeration and mannerism ; sensibilities

Jess morbid, and laii|:uage refined without bordering on eifemir-

nacy.

It wf aid be a very interesting inquiry, whetlier this power of

susceptibiiiry in the femate mind, a power made up, as we have

mentioned it to bf", is original, or formed by circumstances ?

We certainly do believe it lo be in a gr^at measure original ; .and

yet there are many things in the situatioji of v/omen, in tlie

ground which thc^'' occupy in society, that seem to assist nature

in the production of the eil'ect described. I'heir conscious infe^

riority of persoiir.! strength must of itself dispose them to a cul-

tivation of the iiner and lovelier feelings ; and this disposition iu

much aiiled by their exemption from those employments which
haclncy tlve minds of the other sex, and have a tendency to wear
<iown all the minuter feelings. In consequence, too, of their

domestic life, that reciprocation of social kindnesses, which is

only a recreation to men, is to women in some sense a business.

It is their field-duty, from, v/hich household cares are t}>eir repose,.

JNlen do not seek the intercourse of society as a friend to be cul-

tivated, but merely throw themselves on its bosom p sleep.

Women, on the con'rary, resOrt to it with recollections undis-

tracted, and curiosity all alive. Thus, that which we enjoy and
forget, keeps their atrei't'on' and their feelings in constant plav^

;yid gradually matures their ncrcej^ticns into instinct.
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To similar causes, the softer sex owe their eTcquisite acquaint-

ance with life and manners ; their fine discernment of those

sinaller peculiarities of character which throw so much light and
shade over the surface of ordinary society. Of the deeper varie-

ties of the mind they know little ; because they have not been,

accustomed to watch its movements when agitated by the vexing"

disquietitdes of business, or ploughed up into frightful inequali-

ties by the tempests of public life. It is human nature in a calm,

or ruffled only into gentle undulation ; it is the light restlessness

of the domestic and the social passions ; it i» xKq fire-side charac-

ter of mankind which forms their ch>ef study, and with which,
of course, they are perfectly intimate.

Consider also that class of dcm;>estic ©cenpntions vrhich Goncerna

the care of children. Peace be to those wretched votaries of dis-

sipation, if indeed they can find peace, who, all selfishness, resign;

iheir offspring to fortune, apparently not a& pledges, but as pre-

sents. Of these we say nothing ; but with respect to the majo-
rity of the middling classes, there can be no question that, either

ijs mothers, or as elder sister*, the female sex are infinitely more
conversant with children than the other. Trace the effects na-
turally produced on their mii^ds by this sort of society, for surely

it may be honoured with that appellation. What habits of quick
and intelligent observation must be formed, by the employment
of watching m'er interesting helplessness, and construing ill-ex-

plained wants ! How must the perpetual contemplation of un-
sophisticated nature, reflect back on the dispositions of the
observer a kind of simplicity and ingenuousness \ What an in-

sight into the native constitution of the human mhid must it

give, to in&pect it in the very act of concoction !• It is as if a
cliemist should examine—

' young diamonds in their infant dew, *

Not that mothers will be apt to indulge in delusive dreams of
the perfection of human nature and- human society. Thev see

too much of the waywardness of infants to imagine them perfects

They neither find them nor think them angels, though they often

cull them so. But whatever is bad or good in them, they behold
untrammelled and undisguised. All this must, in some degree,,

contribute to form those peculiarities in the female character, of
which we' are attempting to follow out the natural history.

The same peculiarities, may, in part, perhaps, be traced up to

the system of European manners, which allows to women a frc.-e

i^sociation with the world, while it enjoins on them the condi-
tion of an unimpeachable strictness of conduct. However loosely.

tJie fulfilment of this condition may be exacted in some countries

of Europe, the system is still pretty extensively acted upon \ and
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it doubtless tends to produce in the sex a habit of circumspection,

^\\ alarmed sense of self-respect, and a scrupulous tenderness of

that feelinp, which is to conscience what decorum is to virtue. But
these qualities seem to be intimately allied with delicacy of per-

ception and of mind. In fact, in the western world, bieriseance

lias become (if we may use a very hard and workman-like term),

the professtonal v'lxiWQ of the fair, and it is therefore that they ex-

cel in it. On the whole, if it should be asked, why women are

more refined than men ? it may be asked in return, why civilized

men are more refined than barbarians ? It is society which has

poliahed the savage. It is the task of presiding over the society

of society, the more civilized part of civrilized life, which has so

highly polished, and thrown so fine a finish over the women.
Is it not then wonderful to hear some men wonder, that female

minds should be so quick of comprehension on common subjects,

and yet 30 much averse to profound disquisition ; so intelligent,

so susceptible of impressions, in familiar discourse, and yet, in

politics so dull, in metaphysics so tasteless ? They Vv^onder at all

this as inconsistent ; but the wonder and the inconsistency would
be, if the matter were otherwise. We are all adroit at that

which we have practised ; and these sagacious wonderers may
as well consider, why many a sage, who has mines of thought and
magazines of information sufficient to supply the intellectual

commerce of a kingdom, should yet be miserably clumsy and
s-tupid at the retail traSc of ordinary chit-chat ; or w^hy many a

philosopher who can determine to a minute the curvature of a

comet's path, should be utterly unable to curve his own person

into a tolerable bow. From theso, however, or any of the pre-

ceding remarks, it were strange to conclude that women are to be

repelled from the severer studies, as if ignorance were the first of

female qualifications. The remarks would rather justify an op-

posite conclusion. Providence has clearly assigned, to the one
sex the forensic, to the other the domestic occupations ; and be-

fore so obvious a difference of destination can be overlooked, not

only must all right principles and feelings be abandoned, but the

essence of things must almost be changed. Till this crisis oc-

curs, women will be the tutelary powers of domestic and social

enjoyment ; and so long, if there be any truth in the foregoing

reflections, they will retain their present agremens. To embellish

their minds, therefore, with an ampler furniture of knowledge,

woi;ld only confer on them the means of decorating with addi-

tional efl'oct their proper sphere ; for the muses can never, of

themselves, be at war either with the graces or with the virtues.

And yet, after all, there must be aij original susceptibility in

the female mind, which no education can glve^ and wliich hardly

any
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any could entirely destroy. Suppose a country, in M'hicli all the

feebler and more ricketty males sJiould be carefully culled out,

and instead of being committed to the river, as they would have

been in Spajta, should be cooped up in drawing-rooms, secluded

from public affairs, forbidden the gallery of the House of Com-
mons, devoted to the household deities, and in all respects sub-

jected to those laws of conduct, which opinion has, in this coun-

try, imposed on women. There can be no rational doubt, but

that this order of beings would make a considerable approach to

the female character; but surely it would prove but a sorry con-

cern. Thev would turn out, it is much to be feared, a mere
corporation of tailors ; sad men, and worse women. Many of

them would scribble novels ; but which of them would prove

such a novelist as Madame Cottin ? Many a tolerable Baucis or

Mopsa should we find among them ; but which of them would
resemble Elisabeth ?

The mention of this last fiame, recals us from a digressioii

which must have fatigued the reader ; and without, therefore,

inflicting on him the further detention of a tedious apology,,

we will abruptly hasten to the discharge of the duty immediately

pressing upon us. We are fearful, however, of spoiling.^ the

story for him, were we to give a complete abridgment of it ; and

shall therefore prefer the method of exciting his curiosity by
drawing out an analysis of the first part only.

Elisabeth, in infancy, was happy ; but, as she advanced m
years, her father's melancholy and her mother's tears could not

escape her notice. She ifiquired the cause of their sorrows, and
did not understand the reply, when she was told that they mourn-
ed for their country. Nothing more was revealed to her, but she

became sad. She had, indeed, no griefs of her own ; or rather

she would have had none, if she had not regarded her parents as

a dearer self. She forgot all her innocent pleasures, her bird^

and her flowers, and was absorbed in meditation. One single

thought occupied her abroad, at home, at night, by day : but it

was religiously concealed j it filled her mind, but was not suffer-

ed to overflow.
' Oui tile vouloit partlr, eilc vouloit s'arracher des bras de fes parents

pour aller feule a pied jufqu'a Petcrlbourg, demander la grace de fun

pere : tel etoit Je hardi dciTein qu'eUe avoit coiigii, telle etolc la teme-

raire entreprile dont ne s'tffrayoit point une jcuiie fille timide. En vaii>

elle entrevoyoit de grands obllacles ; la forco de fa volonti, le courage

de fon c(Eur, et fa confiance en Difeu, la ralTuroient et lui repoiidoient

qu'elle triompheroit de tout. '

But, how execute this daring project ? How perform the cir-

cuit of half Europe .'* How find her road without a guide ? How
traverse
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traverse it without a protector ? These thouj^hts held her anxiom
ind lirsitating, till at last one avejuic of hope seemed to open
flirougli the gloom of despondency. Some years before, .Springer

had been rescued from imminent peril during a bear-hunt, by tho

son of M. de SmolofF, the governor of Tobolak, who accidentally

encountered him during this dangerous sport. The name of this

bcBcfactor was ever afterwards recollected and repented with en-

thusiasm in the cottage of the exiles. Elisabeth and her mother
l)ad never seen him, but tliey daily implored heaven fo visit hitn

with its choif.est blessings. In hi-r present difliculty, Smoloft' rc-

f urreil to the rtcollection of Elisabeth ; lu* had never been absent

from her tiiought or her pr.iyer, and liis idea therefore naturally

mixed itself with the designs that absorbed her mind ; he had
fiaved her father, and his fancied image therefore entered into th(;

TVible visions frained by her filial piety. But how was an inter-

view with him to be procured .''

Spring'r one day did not return to his cottage at the hour pro-

mised, liis wife and chiltl anxiously awaiteil, and at lengtlv. sal-

lied out in quest of him. Elisab( ih was better able to support

fatigue than her mother, and therefore proceeded farther. Niglit

was already approaching, when the report of a gun, and soon af-

ter the figure of a man beliind a masi of rocks, caught her atten-

tion. * Is it my father } ' slie exclaimed. A young and hand-
fcome man appeared, and seemed as much overwheln»ed wiih .'.ur-

prise at the meeting, as Elisabeth was lost in disappointment.

It is easy to guess that this youth was SmoloH", and that

Smoloffis to be the lover of the talc. Madame Cotiln, however,
has not by any means overdiarged her narrative with the detail'*

of tlie tender passion, 'i he celebratfon of filial piety was her ob-

ject, and she never loses Hight of it. She has contrived to make
thii noble species of passion so engaging in her piiges, that tlic

|;arnihh of a more romantic feeling is hardly required. She has

ihc art of making licr lieroine attractive ratlier by making lier

lovely, than loved. In truth, the reader himself is enamoured of

Elisabeth, and needs not the history of any other attachment, to

render her interesting in liis eyes ;

• Tout Pari* pour Cliinn^rie a lc« ynix de Rodriguc.

'

From SmolofT, Elizabeth learns that her father has returned to

hi* cottage, and rushes thither into the arms of her parents. Smo-
loff' too, is there, for he had followed her unpercelved. We cafi-

rot detail the particulars of the intereiting interview that ensued
;

the arguments by wiiich Springer was prevailed upon to grant hi**

youthful gue'jt an ajylum for ffi(' night ; and the rcftpcctive feel-

ifigs of all the partiei. Elisabetli founrl no opporturiity of tii.iclrjs-

ir (; ri^ *',t,,iAtA] fur r,ioj»-tf uud of demanding hi.j assistancej but
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Jk dad not despair. la tjhe oKMnoin^ SaKdoiff took liis deputare^

vidk a declared resolntiQii of repeating his viat. He wislied to

re(c«ria» because lie loved Et^Bibeth. Elis^yeta miilied him to re^

nana* because she IoTe«l har parents.

Few more iiatere^jtin^ scenes can be ibond, than that which^ftJ-

l«>ved i the scest^ in which Elisiibeth &nut intimaies to her father

her fgKat piQ|ect:> and shovs him the extent of the txeasnie which
he possessed even in a deserts But we will leave ontoadied

what, to be justly estimated, oqght to be finlly di^daied, and
hasten onwards to the second Tisit of SmoloiR.

One of those tenible hurricziKS, which are the sconiges of a
5uliesian winter, ovsttook Elisjiheth in one ci her walks. The au-

thor, who excels in the paJmiiBg of natural scenery, gives a portU

cohiiy animated deamiption cf this fine snhject % Wt we are con-

strained to shocten our extract, and will b^in at once with our

heroine.
* Daas nae naiiBee da ««» de Janvier, Fhlaheth lot fBtprilie par

aae de ccs bornihk» tempftes ; dflk £tok don daas la gnade pfane da
Tacabeamr, pes de la petite cbapdie de boc& A poioe vit-dfe le del

s*oS»fiDncir, tft'die tt rcfia^ dans cet afile &ciie ; beeaildt ks iccnu de>

dtaiaes vioRat henrter c«Mtre ce ft^ edilicea et P^jfiaaftuit jas^'ea fca

feadeicts, Knafoteat a tiNiee bmire de Se reaverftrr. GqieMhst £iS(»-

brtb, ooarbfc devact Pautd, n^eptouitst asBcnn dE^at, et Parage q^'dwr

CBteadoSt grooder an tour d'dOe attingaoit tout, bors iaa cccux. Soi v^
ptMSTaet £tre utile a fis patents, die etott flee qo'z oalc d^cas, Dneu

vciE?r«Ht fv & vse ct qu*3 ne h hillcrait pas nocnr avast qv'dleks tti

dfiivres. Ce fentiaeat qu*!* ao«mna fiqicHKtileux peut-^tre. Ba^ <;;iki

*ettHt autre cKole qpK cxtte vois du csd que b pi£i<S leak Ifaot enteniiSK*

ce leatiuKut, di»je, iafpinik a Elibfaedi ua coon^ fi traaqaiBe, qu'an

MiEeu dn bouleverldDcat de« &6mtwit% et Ibas Pattev^te aa^aie de h fees

dre, dSe ae pat s*eaBp&:iiQr de ceder a b fatigue qnai PanaUett, <t fe

ooadiaat aa pied de Paatd ou dBe vcaott de pner, ette s^eadonait pai£.

bicmeat coawae Piauoceace daas les bns d'ua penr, cii»ae b verta far

b fei d*aa Dicu. * p. 49. 50L

During her absence £rom the ootta^, Smoksff' atrired there.

It was to be bis last visit, for he had sw<Nni this to his lather,

9tnd Elisdbedi was dbsent ! While in anxious expectatsicn he

Mokf^ed his stay, the stmm arose, and exdted in the lK»om»

of both oi the exiles, and of SmolodP, die most disquieOi^ ap-

yrdienaons lespecting her fate.

« -dabbeth, que va dewnr moa Flibhrtb !
*" s'tccnak b aae de>.

Iblee. Spaager pntlbabkaB en fiknce^ ct o«mk b pone pour after

aKfcfaerfaiile; Sawfeff fe pRcqtita fiw fes pas ; k teat ftaJibit vkc
vaofeac^ ks atbtes Ce rotpawrK de tD«»cdti&, 3 j aBbot de b vae a tm>

vcikr b fevet ; Spi^gcr voufait k lepRicBler a SMoloff «t l>iBpAchec

de fc fttirre ; a ne put y reuEr : k }««* bonne loyoil boea k p«^
VOL. Si. aowsa. Gj tsB»
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mais il le voyoit avec joie, il etoit heureux de le braver pour Elifabeth, car

c'eft line fi grande fortune que de trouvcr une occafion de montrer fa

tendrefle et de prouvei' combien on aime quand n'a pas encore oee le

dire. Les voiFa tnus deux dans la foret : " De quel cote irons-nous ?
"

demande Smoloff. " Vers la grande lande, " reprend Springer ;
" c'est

la ou elle va tons les jouis, j'cfpere qu'elle fe fera refugiee dans la cha-

pelle. " lis n'en difent pas davantagc, ils ne fe parlent point, leur in-

quietude eit pareille, ils n'ont rien a s'apprendre ; ils marchent avec la

meme intrcpidite, s'inclinant, fe baiflant pour fe garantir du choc des

branches fracafsees, de la neige que !e vent chaffwit dans leurs yeux, et

des eclats de rochers que la tempete faifoit tourbillonner fur leurs tetes.

• En attcignant la lande, ils cefserent d'etre menaces par le dcchire-

ment des arbres de la foret, mais fur cette plaine rafe, ils etoient pouffes,

renvfrscs par les rafFales de vent qui fouiBoient avec furie ; enfin apres

bien des efforts, ils gagncrent la petite chapelle de bois ou ils efperoient

qu'Elifabeth fe feroit refugiee, mais en apercevant de loin ce pauvre et

foible abri dont les planches disjointes craquoient horriblement et fem-

bloient prctes a s'enfoncer, ils commencerent h. fremir de I'idee qu'elle

<:toit la : anime d'une ardeur extraordinaire, SmolofF devance le pere de

quelqucs pas, il entre le premier, il voit. . . . eft-ce un fonge ? il voit

Elifabeth, non pas efFrayee, pale et tremblante, mais doucement en-

dormie au pied de I'autel ; frappee d'une inexprimable furprife, il s'ar-

rf.te, la montre a Springer en Ulence, et tons deux, par un mcme fenti-

rnent de refpe<lil, tombent a genoux aupres de I'ange q^ui dort fous la

proteiSlion du ciel. Le pere fe penche fur le vifagc de fon enfant, le

jeune homme baifie les yeux avec modeftie et fe recule, comme n'ofant

regarder de trop pres une fl divine innocence. Elifabeth s'eveille, re-

connoit fon pere, fe jette dans fes bras et s'ecrie : " Ah ! je le favois

bien que tu veillois fur moi. " Springer la ferre dans fes bras avec une

forte d'etrcinte convulfive. " Malheureufe enfaijt, " lui dit-il, " dans

quelles angoifl'cs tu nous a jetes, ta pauvre mere et moi !
" " Mon

pere, pardonne-moi ccs larmes, ' repond Elifabeth, " et aliens les ef-

fuyer. " Elle fe leve et voit SmolofF. " Ah !
" dit-elle avec une

douce furprife, *' tous mes proted^eurs veilloient done fur moi : Dieu,

mon pere et vous. " Le.jeuue homme emu, retient fon cceur prct a

s'echapper. " Imprudente !
" reprend Springer, " tu paries d'aller

retrouver ta mere, fais-tu feulement li le retour eft pofFible, et fi ta foi-

blefTe rcfiftera a la violence de la tempete, quand M. de SmolofF et moi

r'y avons echappe que par miracle. '* « EiFayons, " repond-elle, " j'ai

plus de forces que tu ne crois, je fuis bien aife que tu t'en afFures et que

tu voies toi-meme ce que je puis faire pour confoler ma mere, " En
parhnt ainfi, fes yeux brillcnt d'un fi gi-and courage, que Springer voit

bien qu'elle n'a point ab-mdonne fon projet ; elle s'appuie fur le bras de

ion pere, elle s'appuie aufFi fur celui de SmolofF ; tous deux la fouti-

ennenti tous Heux garantifFf ut fa icte en la couvrant de leurs v^flej

manteaux. Ah ! c'eft bien alors que SmolofF ne peut s'empficher d'ai-

iner cc tonnerre, ces vents cpourantables qui font chanceler Elifabeth

et
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et I'obligent a fe prefTer centre lui. II ne craint point pour fe propre

vie qu'il expoferoit mille fois pour prolonger de pareils moments ; il ne

craint point pour celle d'Elifabeth, il eft fur de la fauver ; dans I'exal-

tation qui le possede, il d6fieroit toutes les tempetes de pouvoir Ten em-
pecher. ' p. 53_57.

During this visit, SmolofF, in the name of his father, accorded

to Phedora and her daughter, M'hat their piety accounted a high

privilege, the liberty of attending the service in the church of the

neighbouring village of Sa'imka. It was to SmolofF, too, a privi-

lege, for he hoped on these occasions to meet Elisabeth. The
surprise of Elisabeth at the novelties which her first attendance

at this church brought before her eyes, is very well described
;

and the piety both of the mother and the daughter is placed in a

very pleasing view. But Elisabeth had not yet revealed her pro-

ject to SmolofF, and a tete-a-tete with him was absolutely neces-

sary for the purpose. She contrived therefore, unobserved by
her mother, to appoint a meeting with him for the next day at

the little chapel which had already been the witness of so sweet

a scene. SmolofF, more enamoured than ever, now securely in-

dulged the belief that Elisabeth returned his attachment. How-
was it possible to interpret this appointment otherwise ? Could
imagination have conceived a design so heroic as that which
really prompted it ? It was common for a youthful mind to be
susceptible ; but was the filial virtue of Elisabeth a common
quality } One thing only perplexed him, that the open heart of

Elisabeth should consent to an interview which was to be con-

cealed from her parents ; but he forgave all to what he imagined
her passion. * Ah ! (exclaims the author), il ne se trompoit pas,

et depuis bien des annees Elisabeth en portoit une en efFet dans

son coeur.
*

On the appointed morning, love was alert,—but filial piety was
still more alert than love. Elisabeth arrived first at the rendez-

vous ;— but we purposely tantalize the reader by here bringing

9iir account to a period ;— if he has found it interesting, let him
peruse that of Madame Cottin. The work retains its excellence

to the end. The plot is extremely simple, as, in so short a com-
position, it ought to be ; no strong stimulatives, no diableries %

no miraculous encounters and escapes. The back ground, too,

is very judiciously managed ; an inferior writer might have been
seduced to render too prominent the effects produced on the

mind of Elisabeth by the new scenes of the south ; we are in-

clined to thhik that our author has made enough of them.

The only extract we shall add, is one that can hardly suf*

fer by being detached from the narrative. It is a passage of

pure description, and affords a good specimen of the descriptive

G g 2 ' powers
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powers freq.uent]v displayed in this Work. Vv^e believe it also to

have the merit of accuracy ; but we have nothing with which we
can compare it, excepting very general i-ecollections.

' Pendant deux mois, Elifabeth alia chaque dimanche 'a Sa'i'mka,

s'atteiidant toujours a y trouver Smoloff. Ce fat en vain, il ne parut

plus, et mcme elle apprit qu'il avoit quitte Xobolik. Alors toutes fe&

efpcrances I'abandonncrent, elle ne douta plus que SmoIofF ne I'eut en--

tierement oubliee, et plus d'nne fois elle verfa lur ceLte penfee des.

Lnrmes ameres, dont la plus pure innocence n'auroit pu lui faire un rc-

proche, car ce n'ctoit pas I'amoiu- qui les lui arrachoit. Vers la fin

d' A.vni, un foleil plus doux venoit de fondre les dcrnieres neiges, les iles

fablonneufes des lacs commen^oient a fe couviir d'un peu de verdure,

I'aubepine cpanouiflbit fes groffes houpes blanches, femblables a des flo-

cons d'une neige nouvelle, et la campanule avec fes boutons d'un bleu

pale, le velar qui clcve fes feuilles en forme de lance, et rarmoife coton-

neufe, tapifioient le pied des buiffons ; des nuces de merles noirs s'abat-

toient par troupes fur les arbres depouilles, et interrompoient les pre-

miers le morne fdence de I'hiver ; dej'a fur les bords du fieuve voltigeoit

ca et la le beau canard de Perfe couleur de rofe, avec fon bee n&ir et fa-

ll oupe fur la tctf", qui, toutes les fois qu'on le tire, jctte des cris per^ants,

mcme lorfqu'on I'a manque, et dans les rofeaux des marais accouroient

des becafles de toute efpece, les unes noires avec des bees jaunes, les

autres bautes en jambes, avec un collier de plume. Enfin, un prin-

temps premature fembloit s'annoncer a la Siberie, et Elifabeth pref-

fentant toute ee qu'elle alloit perdre fi elle manquoit une annce fi favor-

able povu- fon voyage, prenoit la rdlolution bardie de pourfyivre fon.

projet, et de ne compter, pour en affurer le fucces, que fur elle et fur

Dic-u. ' p. 78—80.

Mais qui en est le kit ? This is the cold question with which-

criticism usually brings up the rear of its array. To require a

in'jritl in an epic poem, seems now considered as high critical

immorality ; and the same doctrine should, in fairness, be ex-

tended to all fictitious narrative. Not that the morality of a

publication is of trifling moment, but it is too much to confine u

long one to the illustration of some single ethical position, re-

tiucible into a terse and emphatic sentence. The innocent ob-

iects of written composition are various, and a work of fancy is

entitled to the same latitude of choice as the rest. Its author

may have conceived some great and heroic character, and may be

fired with the wish to personify his conception y he may have

been interested by the recorded state of manners in some distant

age or country, and may embody his impressions in writing j he

may v/ish merely to spend on something tangible the redundance

of his genius or his feelings, to reduce to consistence a thousand

volant imageso
' Of love and beauty, and poetic joy

And infpiration
—

'

whicfci
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which have hovered around hun at favoured moments; to fix the

fleeting colours of imagination and prolong tlie hfe of transije:;t

emotions ; perhaps he may be content with the soberer purpose

of diffusing useful information through an agreeable channei.

The action, indeed, of his piece must be one ; and it is possible

that the whole of this one action may terminate in the exclusive

illustration of one moral sentiment ; but it is eo^ually possible,

and more likely, that it will ilKistrate two or twenty. These

two or twenty we may indeed generalize into one ; for there are no

two propositions on earth, which this saniC art of gencralisatiort

cannot m some way compound ; but where is the advantage of a

compound, which must be rq)u'verized before it can be turned to

any account ?

The moral effect di a work ought perhaps to be the same with

its moral ; "but it is not always so; and, under correction, it fomns

a far more important object of iiK|uiry. The professed moral of

Pamela is * Virtue rewarded. ' Every reader, liowever, must ad-

mit, that the intended effect of the novel is not so much to make
women virtuous for the sake of reward (though this may be one

object), as to make them in love with the virtue of the heroine,

and to excite in them that desire of imitating it, -which wouM
live and act, not only in the prospect of reward, but in the very

face of punishrwent. So distinguishable is the tendency of a

work from the pithy little adage which may conclude it, that no-

thing is more conceivable than a most immoral work witli a'

most excellent moral. Novels of this dxiscription we have all

heard of ; and too many of us have read.

This sentiment, that virtue must and will be rewarded, is fre-

quently repeated in Elisabeth ; and occasionally, though in en-

thusiastic moments, in language unwarrantably bold. Now, we
are fond of poetical justice ; among other reasons, because, like

every tiling else in poetry, it is an improved resembia'ace of nature.

But indeed, though this may be the m6ral of Madame Cottin's

story, it forms a very slight addition to itsnioral effect. Such
excellence as that of our heroine, tnust equally touch and affect

every impressible niind, whether it is prosperous or unfortunate,

whether it illuminates a sphere of rank and fortune, or withers

and dies on the banks of the Irtish. We may add, that the fine-

ly pensive remarks in the last page of the book are not exactly in

unison with the sentiment before noticed. Here the author pro-

fesses to speak from painful experience. The moral merit of

Elisabeth consists in its general tendency ; arKl this is, to excite

the fair reader to imitate the example set forth before her, of piety,

resignation, filial duty, and virtu6us resolution. These excellences

are surely net so common, but that they may admit of a some=

G g a '
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what further diffusion. Neither is it necessary that, to improve

by the model of a particular character, we should be placed in

circumstances exactly or nearly the same, or that we should have

the opportunity of exerting exactly the same qualities. There is

a near alliance between goodness and goodness ; and it is much
to have our minds intent on the general idea of what is elevated.

While multitudes around us live for little else but themselves,

it is much to be told of those who can live for others It is

much that those immersed in dissipation and folly, should be

be made to hear of characters supposed to be formed on a higher

standard ; and "ot only to hear, but to love them j to think of

them, to diearn qf them. Example itself is contagious, and
' A good man fe en, though filent, counfel gives.

*

In these views, the merits of such a novel as this are consider-

able. Happy, if a tenth part of the lumber which is honoured

with the name, could be honoured with a tenth part of the en-

comium.

Art. XIII. Tlte Cartmtic Qtiestion considered. In n Letter to a
Member of Parliament. 8yo. pp. 104-. Evans. London,
1807.

'

nj^HC late assumption of the sovereignty of the Garnatic by the
*- general government of the East India Company, though one

only of the many questionable acts by which our Asiatic empire

has of late years been systematically extended, still appears to have

been attended with circumstances so extraordinary, as to excite

some degree of curiosity in a public at no time very careful of it3

Indian affairs, and now suiBciently occupied with its domestic

concerns. As we highly approve of a curiosity capable of pro-

ducing effects so beneficial, we take the opportunity of the little

work before us to call the attention of our reader to this singular

transaction. For the benefit of those who may come new to the

subject, we shall premise a very short account of the country and

its sovereigns.

The country which is known to Europeans by the general name
of the Carnatic, extends from lat. 8' ", to 1

6' north,

along the sea coast, and embraces a depth of from one, to

two hundred miles inland. It contains in all, about forty-six

thousand square miles. The great body of the people are Hin-
doos ; although they have long been subjected to the dominion of

the Mahometans, in the person of their chief ruler, who is styled

iijabob ; and, from the chief town in the province, Nabob of Ar»
CQt=
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cot. There are few countries to which nature has been more fa-

vourable in point of climate ; and none, certainly, in Asia, can

boast of a more civilized, or ingenious race of ijihabitants.

The general government of Indostan may be said to consist of

an emperor, in the person of the Great Mogul, who resides at

Delhi ; his lieutenant-governors, or subahdars, wlio reign over se-

Teral provinces ; and the immediate governors of provinces, or

nabobs. The term Nabob (or more properly Naieb), signifies a

deputy. A nabob ought properly to hold his commission from
Delhi ; and if, at his death, a successor has not been previously

appointed by the Great Mogul, the soubah has the right of nam-
ing a person to administer the nabobship, until the will of the so-

vereign is known ; but a nabob thus appointed by a soubah, is

not considered as finally established, until he is confirmed from
Delhi. The soubah receives from the several nabobs, the annu-

al revenues of the crown, and remits them to the treasury of the

empire. The nabobs are obliged to accompany him in all mili-

tary expeditions within the extent of his viceroyalty, but not in

any without that extent. These regulations were intended to

place them in such a state of dependence on the soubahs, as

should render them subservient to the interest of the empire, aiul

at the same time leave them in a state of independence, which
would make it difficult for the soubah to make use of their assist-

ance to brave the throne.

The constitution of the Mogul empire began to lose its vigour,

after the death of Aurungzebe, the ablest monarch that ever

reigned over Indostan ; but since the incursion of the Persians

under Thamas Kouli Khan, it has declined more and more ; so

that, during the last fifty years, soubahs have been seen to main-

tain themselves in their governments against the will of the

throne, and have consequently appointed nabobs under them,

with as little regard to its authority. Nabobs, likewise, have kept

possession of their governments, in opposition both to the soubah

and the throne j and what is m.ore extraordinary in the offices of

a despotic state, both soubahs and nabobs have named their suc-

cessors, who have often succeeded with as little oppo'sition as if

they had been heirs apparent of an hereditary dominion. * 'I'he

Camatic is one of the most considerable nabobships dependent on

the soubah of the Decan. ' (Orme's History, Vo«l. I. p. 3<3.)

Such was the constitution of Indostan at the period when Mr
Orme wrote his excellent history ; and although the lapse of near-

ly sixty years has rendered the sketch every day less like the ori-

ginal, the principle itself is still recognized. Th.e nabobship of

the Camatic has been vested in the present family for vaoxc. than

iialf a centurv. Aneiar u3 Deen, the great-grandjatlior of tlie pre-

G g 4- i^ii'^.t
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sent nabob, having been appointed to that dignity by Nizam ul

Mulck, in the year 1744, he was succeeded by his son Maho-
med Ally, whose attachment to our interests in the various vicis-

situdes of our fortune, during our long and hazardous wars with
the French, laid the first foundations of our empire in the East.

After a regular appointment from the Mogul, he was ultimately

acknowledged as nabob of the Carnatlc by the French, in the

treaty of Paris. Since that period, our after-wars with the French,

and our long contests with Hyder, and his son Tippoo, gave him
fresh occasions of showing such an adherence and fidelity to our
cause, as is but rarely witnessed in the history of nations.

The Nabob of the Carnatic, at the period of our early con
nexion with his family, maintained such an establishment of
troops, and a general arrangement of state and dignity, as forms
a striking contrast with his present fallen condition. He had at one
time in his service an army of twenty regiments of infantry, se-

ven of cavalry, with a due proportion of artillery, all commanded
and disciplined by European officers. To possess a place in the

Nabob's favour, or in that of his sons, was, in those days, one
of the fairest roads to fortune ; and his countenance was accord-

ingly courted by the ambitious and aspiring, who had "either the

talents to be useful, or the address to insinuate themselves into

his favour. Nor was his influence confined to the seat of his own
government ; it extended to Europe ; and, if report may be cre-

dited, he could at one time have reckoned on the votes of several

members in a certain eminent assembly, who, if not his legal re-

presentatives, owed their seats to his patronage. Men of the first

abilities and connexion, were retained in London, at no mean ex-

pense, to forward his interests and defend his cause ; nor was
there wanting to his dignity as ally of the British nation, any cir-

cumstance of ceremony and court etiquette, which might raise

that relation in his own eyes, or in that of the' neighbouring
states. His rights were guaranteed in our alliances with Euro-
pean nations ; men of high rank claimed the title of the King's
representative at his Durbar; and his independency as a sovereign

prince, was recognized by a solemn decree of the Court of Chan-
cery. *

These

* In a bill which was brought by the agents of the old Nabob of
Arcot, Waliajah, in Chancery, againll the Englifh Eaft India Company,
in 1791, he was declared by the latter, and recognized by the Court, to

he a fovcreign prince ; and the cafe was accordingly rtjefted by the Lord
Chancellor, as being the fubjett of a public treaty betwixt the partits,

and, as fuch, not a matter of municipal jurifdiftion. See Vcfey junior's

Reports, Vol. I. p. 371. and Vol. H. p. 56, 60.
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The^e great and eminent advantages of fortune, carried too

commanding an influence not to make his situation an object of

jealousy to other powers, who saw, or thought they saw^, in his

advancement, the foundation of their own dowufai. To what
extent these suppositions were well founded, is no object of the

present inquiry. Nations, like individuals, may pursue the dic-

tates of their own interest to any extent short of actual injury to

others. The public law, like the municipal, has Its fixed bounda-
ries of right and wrong, up to which, it is wisdom for the party

to forward his advancement, and beyond which it is criminal to

trespass on the claims of others.

The military establishment of the Nabob was always too great

for his revenue, and by various treaties or agreements with our
government, his forces were gradually discharged or taken in-

to our service :—an arrangement, it was supposed, beneficial

for both parties, as the discipline and attachment of the troops

was better maintained from their being in our regular army ;

and the Nabob, being secure of our constant protection, had
nothing to apprehend from any foreign enemy j—least of all, no
doubt, from his friends the English, whose interests were now
so interwoven with his as to be considered as inseparable. The
Nabob gave up his army to us, with the greater portion of his

revenues to pay them, and we had only to secure him in the en-

joyment of what was left. The general outlines of our relation

were as follows. All the large forts in the Carnatic were to be

garrisoned by our troops,—the revenues were to be collected, and
the general civil government administered by the Nabob's olFicers.

To add, however, to the promptitude of our resources, in time of

war the civil government was, in all its branches, revenue as well

as others, to be assumed by the Company, and administered by
their civil servants. The general amount of the gross revenue of

the Carnatic, may be estimated at about twenty-six lacs of pago-
das ', f the expenses of the collection may be eight lacs. The
Nabob paid to us the sum of nine lacs, as his share of the expense
of the military force, and also the further sum of six lacs in li-

quidation of certain debts. When these deductions are made,
there will be found to have been no great surplus left for the

maintenance of eastern state and dignity.

On the capture of Seringapatam, certain letters were said to

have been found amongst the archives of the late TIppoo Sultan,

expressive

f Lord Macartney, in a letter to the Court of Dire<floro, written in

the year 1781, fpeculaling on what might be the refult of a wife ma-
nageraent of the Nabob's countries, rates the revenues, as in limes of

peace, at twelve hundred thoufand pounds a year.
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expressive of treasonable sentiments on the part of the Nabob
against our government. The circumstances under which these

letters were found—how far they were connected with other cor-

respondence betwixt the same parties—or by whom diicovered

Slid selected, are points which have never yet been explained to the

public. They form in all twenty-one numbers. Of these, how-
ever, entire translations have not been given,—extracts only have

been translated of some of them ; though no reason has been as-

signed (and it would be difficult perhaps to assign a good one),

why particular parts have been thus selected. The fort of Sering-

apatam was captured on the 4.-th of May 1799 ; and an eager exa-

mination of papers of the Sultao, is said to have been amongst

tlie first acts of the general's staff after the fall of the place. No
indic,;tion of any discovery of this sort, however, was made, until

the month of April 1800.

One would naturally fuppofe, that feme imperious neceflity

muft have impelled the Governor General to a meafure of fuch

feverity, as the aflumption of the country of one of our moft an-

cient allies ; nothing lefs, it may be fuppofed, than the very ex-

igence of our empire in India being at ftake, from the conduct

of the Nabob, could have led to the a£l. What then muft our

furprife be, when we come to know, that the aflumption of the

Carnatic had been previoujly refolved upon by his Lordfhip, oa
other and diftindl grounds of policy, and that the charge of a

treafonable correfpondence was a new thought, which appears to

have fuggefted itfelf to his mind, only ten days after he had given

orders to Lord Clive, in the event of the death of the Nabob, to

deprive his fon of the civil and military adminiftration of his

principality ? (See Letter from Governor General to Lord Clivej

l6. March i8oo, Vol. I. 59.)

On this fuppofed difcovery being firft made public, the greatefl

furprife is faid to have been indicated by every one in India. The
long and rooted averfion which was known to fubfift betwixtTippoo

Sultan and the family of the Nabob, as well as the interefts of the

iattfr, all militated againft the fuppofition of his e\'er meditating

any fuch alliance, or connexion. It appeared to every one very

\inlikely, that the Nabob fliould ever place any reliance on his an-

cient and hereditary foe. Muflulmans, it was obferved, are no
ftrangers to the political character of their fe£l, and are therefore

backward in placing any reliance on one another ; nor do men
corsmit treafon, more than any other crime, without reafonable

profpefts of gain. If ever there was a cruel and perfidious Muflul-

inan, it was the late Tippoo Sultan ; and no gain ccald poffibly

accrue to the Nabob by expelling the Englifii, whilfl the Sultan

was
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was alive, as he muft have been certain of uhimately falling a

victim to his ambition.

Under thefe impreflions, the truth of the charge is faid to have

been much qucftioned by all intelligent perfons ; it may be proper

therefore to examine the evidence with fome rninutenefs. We
may premife one or two general remarks. The Governor Gene-
ral makes his accufation againll the Nabob under two heacis of

charge. He maintains, Fir/iy that it was a breach of his trea-

ty to correfpond at all with any foreign power, othtrwife than

through the medium of the Company : And, Secondly^ that the

correfpondence itfelf was of a treafonable nature.

In reply to the firft, it is only neceffary to refer to the article in

the treaty, which is as follows

—

* And the faid Nabob agrees that

he will not enter into any negociatlon or political cot refpondence with

any European or Native power, without the confent of the faid

Company.' (toth Art Lord Corn wallis's Treaty, 12. July 179:.)

If the correspondence, therefore, turn out to be purely private

and complimentary, it is evident that there is no ground for the

first accusation, and the whole case will depend on the justice of

the second.

From the great confequence that has been attached to this fup-

pofed difcovery, one would be led to believe that fome intended

raaflacre, or fome overt a6l of violence or treachery had been dif-

covered, which it was neccflary to ward off by prompt and vi-

gorous meafures of retaliation. What then will the furprife of

the public be, when they are told, that there is not an expreffion

capable of bearing fuch an interpretation in any part of the cor-

refpondence ; nay, that there is not even a fingle letter from the

•Nabob or his fon to Tippoo Sultan in the whole colle£lion, and
but two from the Sultan, one to the old Nabob, and the other

to Omdut ul Omrah, his fon, written at the time his children

were hoftages at Madras ; a circumftance which naturally led the

Sultan to thank the Nabob for his attention to them } In all pro-

bability, too, thefe two letters were, agreeably to the Nabob's cuf-

ftom, reported to Government, though it does not appear that any
fearch has been made at the India Houfe to afcertain this : it is

an undoubted fa£l, that ditferent letters were afterwards, (No-
vember 1 792), fent by the Sultan to the Nabob, containing much
flronger expreflions of friendfliip, than any contained in the two
now alluded to, all of which were reported regularly, and laid

before Government. This important circumftance, however, does

not appear in any of the proceedings of the CommiPaoners •, who,
on the contrary, allude to an after correfpondence of a hidden

|^n.d fecret nature j and thereby create a mofi unwarrantable fuf-

picicn
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p'icion againft the whole tranfaclion. Now, if letters of a ftronger'

tendency were communicated to Government, there could be na
reafon, furely, for concealing thefe, if they really were concealed.

One part of a man's condu£l is to be judged of by another ; and
we prefume upon what we do not know diftinftly, from that

which is clearly feen.

The old Nabob was at this time a n>an of nearly eighty years

of age; of a temper fingularly prudent and cautious : was it like-

ly then that he fhould enter into plans of hazard and ambition ?

' No ! timid counfels wait on hoary hairs,

* And the laft dregs of life are fordid cares.'

The Sultan arrd the Nabob were indeed followers of the same
religion ; but whatever the former might have been, the latter

w'as certainly no bigot in that way. But this point we shall have

occasion to touch upon in another part of the discussion.

The government in India first assume, as a leading point, that

the Nabob intended to connect himself with Tippoo \ and they

tlien find the proof of all his acts in that intention. But they as-

sume that as granted, which ought to have been proved.—V/here

are the letters, or messages, or witnesses, or evidence of any
kind ?

The case is introduced to the notice of the Governor of Ma-
dras in a letter from the Governor General, accompanied by a

very long report from the Persian translator, in which he is at

great pains to prove the Nabob guilty. Every thing that can

make against him is aggravated in the extreme ;—every thing that

can make for him is reduced and explained away;—and construc-

tions so extravagant and distorted are resorted to, that the gentle-

men, in an after report, are obliged to acknowledge their error. • No
counsel, pleading in the most desperate case, ever tortured his

Migenuity so obstinately ;—no counsel, who knew the limits of

his duty, M'ould ever have tortured it in such a cause. But why
Avas so much labour bestowed to prove the guilt of the Nabob, if

it was clearly established by the evidence 1 If the crime was so

apparent as to exclude all exculpatory proof on the part of the

!^Tabob, why were so many words wasted in exposing it.'' Was
the Governor General so slow, as not to comprehend all this,

^vithout the arguments of his Persian translator ? Was the text

so obscure, that so ample a commentary was necessary ? There
cannot, pcr.haps, be a clearer proof of the insufficiency of the

evidence, than the extreme anxiety which is manifested to make
it appear conclusive. Had the letters obviously or naturally borne

a treasonable sense, the simple recital of them would have been

^sufficient. Agreeably to our own law, and to the law of natural

justices
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justicCj some overt act of treason must be proved by clear ancj

competent evidence, before tlie meanest subject can suffer from
it. * No man is to be reasoned out of his life and fortune by-

subtle analogy, and rhetorical aggravations, enhancing misde-

meanours into treason. If one might suppose state treasons re-

vived, and founded, as they were anciently, on intemperate

words, misdemeanours and dubious offences, who would eng;ige

in public business, that values repose, had wealth to forfeit, and

dignities to aggravate his fall ? ' (Laiv of Forfeiture.)

As the report of the Persian translator appears to have made a

strong impression upon the mind of the Governor General, it m.ay

be proper to examine it with some attention. It begins by stat-

ing, that

Among the records of the late Tippoo Sultan's government, dif-

covered in the palace at Seringapatam, lias been found a very voluminous

correfpondence between the Sultan and his Vakeels Goolam Ally Khan
and Ally Reza Khan, who accompanied the hoflages delivered by Tip-

poo Sultan, at the termination of the war 1792, to Madras : from this

correfpondence, a number of papers have been feJeiHed, of which the

tendency to fix a charge upon his late hi'ghnefs the Nabvib Wallajah, of

a breach of the alliance fnbfifting between his Hli^hnefs and the Ho-
noarable Company, implicate the prefent Nabob Oindut ul Omrah, as a

party therein, and to eftabllfh a fimilar charge againft the latter, af:er

his acccfiion to the Mufnud. From the contents of thefe papers, the

following fads may be collected.

xjly That the late Nabob Wallajab maintained a fecret intercourfe

and correfpondence with Tippoo Sultan, through the medium of the

deputies Goolam Ally Khan, and Ally Reza Khan, above mentioned,.

for the piirpofe of forming a connexion with Tippoo Sultan, fubver-

live of the alliance fubfifting between his Highnefs and the Honourable.

Company, and directly adverfe to the Britifh intereft in India.

zdly. That the Nabob eftablifhed fuch connexion, and proceeded

to aft under it, by communicating certain articles of inteHigence, of a

nature calculated to betray the interefts of t!ic Honourable Company,,

and to favour the finifter defigns of Tippoo Sultan againft them.

7,dly, That the prefent ISfabob of the Carnatic, Omdut ul Qmrah,

was a principal channel of communication between his father and the

Vakeels, for maintaining the fecret intercourfe before mentioned ; that

he cordially united, both on his father's account and on his own, in

promoting the objefts of it. And,
« ^hfy. That the Nabob Omdut ul Omrah, after his accefiion to the

Mufnud, continued to maintain a fecret intercourfe with Tippoo Sultan,

in the fame fpirit which he manifcfted in his intercourfe with the Va-

keels of the Prince, during the lifetime of his father.
*

These are the charges : let us see how the proof is made cue

The report goes on to say

—

* The

^^
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* The firft indlcatloD of the Nibob Wallajah's difpofrtion to conneft

himfelf with Tippoc Sultan, by the ties of political intereft, appears in

a letter, dated in june 1792, from the V-^keels Goolam Ally Khan, and

Ally Reza Khan, to Tippoo Sultan ; in which they give an account of

what pafTed between the N«i>ob, the Princes and themfelves, at an

interview which took pisce foun after their arrival at Madras, After

the warmelt exprr?{ii;ins of attachment to Tippoo Sultan, the Nabob i«

reprefented to have reprob?ted the preceding^ war, as having been under-

taken, by the allied powers, for the fubvcriion of the Mahometan reli-

gion. He is teprefented to have ftated, that *' he ufed, " (pending

the war) " nijjht and day to pray for the Sjltan's profperity, becaufe

the contederacy of the three allies was fent for the fubverfion of the

Mahometan religion. It is obvious, " continues the report, " from

thcfe cxprefuons, that, from the very coinrr.encement of the war be-

tween the allies and Tippoo Sultan, the Nabjb Wallajah wifhed fucdrefa

to the arms of Tippoo Sultan againit the powers with which he was

connected by the rnoft folemn obligations of unity and alliance ; and

that, by entertaining fertiments fo inimical to its intereft, he violated

the fundamental principles of that alliance. This preeftablifhed faft

gives additional firce to the open declaration which the Nabob fubfe-

quently madr, " &c. 6:c.

This quotation from the report has been given at large, be-

cause it affords a curious specimen of the manner in which the

inquiry has been conducted, and of the disposition which evi-

dently existed to find the Nabob guilty. He who is hastily judg-

ed (says the ancient adage) seems to have been willingly con-

demned. It is to be observed, that the expressions here imputed
to the Nabob, were used at tlie first meeting betwixt the hostages

and the Nabob, and in the presence of Sir Charles Oakley, Lord
Cornwallis, his interpreter, and perhaps fifty other persons, as-

sembled in full Durbar, for the purpose of witnessing so interest-

ing a spectacle. On such an occasion, what could be expected but

the language of ceremony and compliment ? Men do not speak

treason in public j and, whoever is versant in the phraseology of Eas-

tern compliment, will be at no loss to find parallels to the expres-

sions which are said to have been employed. Any other supposi-

tion, indeed, seems to be excluded by every one circumstance of the

situation. In the first place, the aversion of the Nabob to the fa-*

mily of Tippoo Sultan, v/as rooted and notorious j and, in the se-

cond place, it was sufficiently known, that the subversion of the

Mahometan religion formed no part of the confederacy ; nor was
any Mahometan bigotted enough to suppose so. Yet upon this

casual and complimentary phrase, which the N.bob may cr may
rsot have tifed, the Persian translator gravely builds a charge of

trea*«n-
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treason. * This preestablished fact, ' he says, * must give cre-

dence to subsequent declarations !
' After an assertion so per-

fectly extravagant, it is surely necessary to weigh, with peculiar

eaution, every subsequent deduction which proceeds from the

same quarter. Without stopping, at present, to consider the

competency of a charge of treason against a so-uereign prince, we
shall run shortly over the objections which we think may be stat-

ed to the decision which has been pronounced and earned into

execution. They may be arranged under the following heads.

1st, The gross irregularity of the whole proceedings. 2d, The
defects of the evidence, and the inaccuracy of the reports of it,

on which judgment was ultimately giren. And, 3dly, The palp-

able injustice and iinpolicy of the measures which were finally

adopted.

I. With regard to the irregularity and vices of the proceed-

ings, we may observe, in the Jirst place, that the inquiry was
instituted under authority of a letter from Lord Wellcsley, ad-

dressed to Lord Clive individiial/j/, without the conjunction, or

intended conjunction, of his council; from whom it appears it

was resolved to keep the matter secret. And the further orders

for the investigation are accordingly issued In the same manner
by Lord Clive at Madras, without the apparent knowledge of

any person besides that of the two individuals who were ordered

to conduct the inquiry. The act of Parliament for the constitu-

tion of our Indian governments, has no doubt given large powers to

the governors cf each of the settlements ; and authorized them, in

cases of a political nature, to do certain acts on their own discretion,

independently of their Council. But then, these acts are all directed

to be done in the presence of the Council, regularly assembled, and

under certain prescribed forms, none of which have been ob-

served in the present instance. The apology for all tliis is the

necessity of secrecy. This, no doubt, may be sometimes desire-

able ; but there is such a thing as being too secret ; and if the

consequences of an unwarranted privacy are, as in this case, to

destroy the whole evidence of the circumstances under which the

most important measures were adopted, it is evidently altoge-

ther impossible to listen to such an apology. The Council of

Madras were unfit for their stations, if they were supposed cap-

able of divulging any part of the proceedings.

In the second place, we must observe, the Nabob was never

heard in his defence, nor were any witnesses examined in his be-

half. Where a person is charged with the commission of a crime,

it is agreeable to every rule of natural justice, that he should be

Turnished with a copy of the charge against him, and be heard in

hi*
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his defer.ce. But the Nabod died, it is said, before he could have
heen tried. In that case, his crimes should have died with him :

and not been visited on the heads of his children and grand-
children to the third generation. But the fact is, the Nabob did
not die until the government had been for tivo years in possession

cf the grounds of the accusations.

In the third place, the most important and indispensable of all

the witnesses was not examined at all. Though the Nabob was
dead, Khauder Newaz Khan was alive, and at Madras. Why
was not this man examined } It was he who is said to have
written the treasonable letters. If believed innocent, why was
not he heard ? If supposed guilty, why was not he condemned .'*

He was certainly in one of these predicaments ; and. In either

case^ his conduct should have been inquired into. The whole
charge, indeed, rests ultimately on the evidence of this person, as

he is said to have been the bearer of all the objectionable messa-
ges from the Nabob to the Vakeels. The other proofs go only

to establish v, hat it was that was so communicated ; and, failing

this, they all fall to the ground. If Khauder Newaz Khan denies

that he v.^as charged with such messages from the Nabob, there

is an end of the question. A proof that wants the support of

another, ought not to pass for one. It would be just as reason-

able, and more expeditious, to suppose the proposition itself to be

true which you wish to prove, as to suppose the existence of

another, without which its truth can never be established.

The witness himself was of all others the most accessible. He
was living within a fev/ doors of Lord Clive's house at Madras

;

whilst tlie others were brought from an opposite and distant part

of the country. There is no case that may not be made out this

way, if only one half the proof is to be heard, and the other

taken for granted. All die circumstances which are stated with

regard to this inan, seem to have made it more necessary to begin

with his examination. * He was not very opulent, ' it seems,
* and desirous of rendering his instrumentality in establishing the

friendship and cordiality (betwixt the Nabob and Tippoo) useful

to himself, by obtaining a present from the Sultan. ' This, at

least, is Goolam Ally's account of him ; and it evidently suggests

a key to the whole of the other evidence, perfectly consistent

wifli the innocence of the Nabob. The only apology we have

met with for this extraordinary neglect is, that as Khauder Newaz
Khan, and the other guardians of tlie young Nabob, uniformly

declared their total ignorance of any treasonable correspondence

between their master and the Sultan, so it would have been in

vain to have examined them as to the particulars of it j and that

the
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the Nabob, at all events, could derive no benefit from their tes-

timony, as they must have professed mere ignorance of what the

other witnesses had sworn to. A more extraordinary plea, we
believe, was never set up at the Old-Bailey. If there was in

reality no treasonable correspondence, it certainly follows, that

the guardians of the Nabob could not explain the particulars ;

but if a false story had been told by the other witnesses, would
not their testimony be invalidated by the opposite statement of

those who must have been privy to it, if it had been true? Netna

invenietfalsa. No man can, by anticipation, contradict the parti-

culars of a fabricated accusation ; but when he is interrogated

after the first witnesses, he may depose to facts utterly subver-

sive of their testimony, and make the innocence of the accused

indubitable. According to any other view of the matter, the

guilty alone Can bring witnesses to their defence, and the inno-

cent must be convicted.

The same observation applies to a variety of other persons,

who are evidently pointed out as necessary witnesses, from the

very details of the accusation ; and yet no one of them is brought

forward or examined by the commissioners. This alone should

set aside and discredit their report. Where an essential witness

is withheld, the law will presume that he would have gone against

the party who had it in his power to examine him, iand will re-

ject any inferior proof that is offered in such circumstances.

These rules of evidence are the plain dictates of reason matured

by experience, and have nothing arbitrary or technical in their

conception. They are not just, because they are riiles of law ;

but they are rules of law, because they are just. Their applica-

tion, therefore, is universal ; and their authority as indisputable

at Madras, as at Westminster. *

II. Such was the exterior of this proceeding, by which we con-

fiscated the, kingdom of the oldest and most faithful ally of our

Eastern empire ; and by which we deposed a Sovereign Prince

on a charge of high treason, with infinitely less ceremony or

regularity of proceeding, than would be requisite in sentencing

a black drummer to receive fifty lashes by authority of a regi^

mental court-martial. We shall now look a little into the sub-

stantial justice of the decision.

One of the principal grounds for suspecting the Nabob's guilr,

was an alleged discovery of a secret and treasonable intercourse

between him and the Sultan of the Mahrattas, so long ago as the

year 1773 ; and which, it was said, there was reason to think he

VOL. XI. NO. 22. H h had

^ Et fi qucm nos interrogare iiolumus, qua: caufa nobis tacendi fiierit,

exiftimare debetis. ^Cic. pro Fontego.)
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"liad maintained ever after. The documents on which this charge

was made, were the following.

Amongst the records of Seringapatam, there was found a letter

from one of Hyder Ally's servants, then at Madras, (Mahomed
Osman), written to that Prince in the year 1773, giving an ac-

count of an interv'iew which he had had with the Nabob, and

setting forth the frieridJy sentiments which he had, on that occa-

sion, proFessevi for his master.

This letter having been sent to Calcutta, and put into the hands

of the Persian translator, this ingenious person immediatelyfinds

in it a rich mine of treason.

It difcovers ' a fcene of political intrigue between him (Hyder) and

the Nabob, particularly illuftrative of the views of the latter, and fur-

nifiung a clue to his ccnducl in the tranfaftions which tojk place be-

tween him and the Eritifli Government, not only at that period, but

during the whole couvfe of his connexion with the Britiih power. '

After a few other remarks of the same kind, he goes on to say,
* The circumftances, however, the moft important, which are difclofed

by the documents adverted to, is the intimate connexion which he (the

Nabob) appears to have formed with Hyder Ally, at a time when he

was fuppofed, by the Britifli Government, to entertain the moft inve-

terate animofities againft him. *—
' It is remarkable (he continues) that

the exprciTions alluded to (in this letter), are, in fubftance, almoil the

fame that he the Nabob is ftated to have made ufe of to Tippoo's

Vakeels in i79-~3' And, finally, (he adds) may net this preeftabhOi-

ed difpoiition of the Nabob, by a parity of argument, be fuppofcd to

have adhered to him to fo late a period as the war which terminated in

1792; and to afford additional credit to the charges exhibited againft

him, confiftcntly with every rule of reafoning upon the principles and

pafiibns of the human mind ? Thefe queries can only be anfwered in the

affirmative.
'

Thus far the PerHan tranflator. Tlie Goveinor General fends

round the letter of Mahomed Ofman to IN'Iadras, c6 a * curious

document, tending to illuflrate the chara£ler and vievi's of the

Nabob. ' In its after progrcfs, it is forwarded to England, and
laid before the authorities here, as one of the proofs of a treafon-

ablc confpiracy. No argument or explanation being oppofed to

it, the Nabob is naturally condemned, and his country forfeited.

The reader wiU.now attend to the fequel. Two years afterwards,

the Carnatic queflion is broughc before Parliament •, and papero

being moved for, it now' comes out, from a fearch amohgft the

old I'ccords of the I^Iadras government, that the correfpcndencc

in queilion v/as carried on in the year 1773, betwixt Hyder anil

X'v\^ old Nabob, %vith thefull knowledge^ and at the particular dffirCy

of the Madras government^ who confidered it for the interelt of

the Carnatic iliat a good underlt^iiiding ihould fubfift betwixt thele
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two powers. (Fide papers laid before Parliament by an order of

the Hoiife of Commons, i6th December 1802, vol. viii. p. 256^

&c.)

Such h33 been the i-efult of the .very limited and imperfe6t in-

quiry which has hitherto been made into the grounds of a fentence

V/hich was carried into efFe£l againft a fovereign and his country,

before any opportunity of inveftigation had been afforded. The
teftimony of the moil important witneiTes appears to have been

withheld altogether, and the import of part of the written evi-

dence to have been totally mifapprehended. Let us now lee in

how far thefe defeds have been compenfated by the accuracy of

the flatements furnilhed to the ultimate judges in this country, by

thofe vi^ho direded and conduced the inquiry.

One of the very few dn-ecl charges ag.iinil the Nabob, in the:

report of the commiihoners, is, that a treafonable difcourle of

Ally Rezza had been reported to him, and that he made no com-

munication on the fubjcd to the government. An acknowledge-

ment to this efFecl, they fay^ was made by Ally Rezza on his ex-

amination. Our readers will probably be furprifed to learn, that

nothing of the kind appears in any part of his depofition. The
niatter (lands thus on the record. In the third paragraph of the

report of the coitimiifioners it is dated,
"' That Ally Rezza acknowledges the intention of his exliortatlon nt

the Jummah mofque in Madras, was, to have detached the Miiflul-

Tv.zus from their allegiance to the Company ; but that the Nabob Oiti-

dnt ul Omrah was not prefent at this ceremony. The younger fons of

the Nabob Wallajah did, however, attend the mofque on that, occafion ;

ar,d Ally Rezza unde>-ftood that the Cauzy had made a report on the

fabjeft to the Nabob Wallajah himfclf.
*

Now this, our readers will obfervej is a report upon evidence 5

and by referring to the evidence, it appears that it gives not the

lead authority for faying, that the C.iuzy had made a report on

the lubje6l to the Nabob. Throughout the whole of Ally Rez-

..za's dqpofition, there is not one word that can bear fuch a mean-

ing.

An error like this, we conceive, difcredits and vitiates the

whole proceedings. The commifiioners v/ere appointed to take

the depofitions of witneffes, and to tranfmit them, with an account

of their import, to the governor. In the report which accompa-

nies the evidence, and profeflls to be founded on it throughout, an

alTertion (in their minds) of the utmoil importance, is imputed

to one of the v/itnelTes ; but when his depofition is looked into,

it is found to contain nothing in the leall like that afiertion. Here,

therefore, in the firil place, is a charge made without the lead

appearance of evidence ; and, in the fecond place, a grcfs and

H h ^ very
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very fufpiclous contradi£lion on the face of the proceedings. The
commifTioners report, .that a witnefs, whofe depofition is engrofT*

ed, has faid fomething, which the depofition itfelf proves he has

not faid. It is altogether impoffible to juftify or apologize for

fuch ihameful irregularity on an occafion of fuch importance-,

—

ror will any one venture to contend, that the mere aflerdon of

the commiihoners, that fuch evidence was given, can ever be re-

ceived, when the record of the whole evidence is produced, and
demonftrates the contrary.

From the manner in which this moft imperfect inquiry was
condu£ied, we have no other information with regard to it than

what is contained in the report of the two individuals feiecSled for

making the inveftigation. If they were guilty of any error or

partiality, it can fcarcely be expedled that they fhould record it

;

and yet, from the tenor of their own report, it appears to us to

be manifeft, that they are chargeable with grofs irregularities and
ominions, by which the caufe of the Nabob may have been incal-

culably injured. From that 'report it appears that feveral import-

ant witnelTes were examined, whofe depofitions they have not re-

corded ; that feveral were not put on oath ; and that, throughout

the examination, they afked leading queftions, and did not fcruple

to threaten the witneffes with the difpleafure of the government.-

The Commissioners say, that they examined Goolam Ally

Meer Suddoor, the Dewan Purneah, and the Moonshy Hubbeeb
Olla ;

* but, as their testimony did not establish any fact, they

thought it unnecessary to record it. ' It might have been unne-
cessary for the purpose of convicting the Nabob, and yet very

essential for establishing his innocency. Their very ignorance of

particular facts, might have been a strong proof that they did not

exist.

They are ready, they next observe, to swear to the accuracy

of the translation. But what does this import, when they ne^

gleet to administer an oath to the witnesses themselves .'' 'To
fiwear that a witness deposed so and so, when the witness him-
L-elf was not on oath, cannot supply that omission. Considering

the importance of the inquiry, and the delicacy of the subject al-

togetlier, all the witnesses certainly ought to have been exa-

nnned' on o^th. The difficulty of ascertaining the truth from
Indian v/itnesses, under any circumstances, rs known to every

one ; but without ari appeal to their religion, it is never ex-

pected.

It would be endless to specify the leading questions which are

asked throughout the whole inquiry. The menaces that are re-

sorted to, are equally abundant. Goolam Ally, for instance, is

told, that ' the inconsistencies and absurdities of his explana-

tion;
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tion have established a belief that he is endeavouring to conceal
the true meaning, which it remains for him either to remove, or
to be answerable on his responsibihty to the Company. ' And,
indeed, the threat of displeasure is repeatedly held out to both
witnesses during tl:ie inquiry.

It might, no doubt, be proper to warn the witness, at the
commencement of his general evidence, of the penalties to be
incurred irom perjury ; but it certainly was hifjhly improper to
connect that warning with the answers he had given to any par-
ticular question ; as the effect of it m^ust naturally be, to give a
bias to his further examination on that point.

—

Ojnd esty quasoy

says Cicero, judicium corrumpere si hoc noti est ? Testes^ prasertim
iimidos homines et afflictosy non solum auctorituU deUrrere, sed etiam
considari metu^ et pratorum poiestate? (Cic. in Ver. Act. Prim. 10.)

These little specimens may sufHce to show, with what degree
of caution and accuracy the business was conducted by the Com-
missioners. We are concerned to say, that the proceedings of
the Governor General appear to have been at least equally ob-
jectionable, and that there is evidence to establish that the ulti-

mate decision of the Court of Directors, was influenced in a

great degree by certain assertions made rashly, and, as it appears,

without any evidence, by that illustrious person. The gross in-

justice of dethroning the grandson for the antiquated delinquent
cies of the grandfather, would probably have held the hands of
our Indian avengers, if his immediate predecessor had not been
himself involved In the same accusations, and chargetl in particu-

lar with having maintained a treasonable correspondence with
Tippoo Sultan after his father''s decease. Lord Wellesley, in his

letter to the Secret Committee, of 9. June 1600, declares that hs
is satisfied of the truth of this charge ; and the Committee, with-

out seeing any evidenct In support of It, approve of the assunai-

tion of his dom.Inions, on the strength of this asseveration. "VVe

apprcnend it to be quite clear, that the asseveration v/as made
without any sort of evidence, and, we will be permitted to add,

contrary to all probability.

The oid Nabob died in 1795 ; and the Sultan, agi"ceable to

the custom of the country, sent, by two Vakeels, a message of

ceremony and condolence. These Valcceis were entrusted with
ng message beyond this ; and were persons (as the Commis-
sioners themselves say) of too mean a rank to liave been so

entrusted. Their arrival v/as regularly reported by the Nabob
to the Governor, and copies of the correspondence even sent

i-ty the Nabob to the then Governor and Governor General.

^ucb are the whole of the admitted facts, as to the ouhj con-;-

munication which is proved to have taken place between the

.Sultan and tiic- yon/ig N.tbob, after the death of his father. The
H h "

letter
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letter of the Governor General to the Secret Committee, is as

follows.
* Mv defpatch ii; Council to your Knnourable ^'om uittee, dated the

23d of A-pt'l !a(f, will have brought under your view, various imponaiit

documents relative to a perfidious and dansferous correfpondence which

fubfifled betwixt Tippoo Sultan, and the Nabobs Wallajah and Omdut
ul Omrah. The propofed examination atniounced in that defpatch, has

fince taken place, but not to the extent, or exa6lly in the manner I de-

fired. It was found that fome perfons propofed to be examined were

dead, or placed beyond the immediate reach of the Cominiflioners.

Notwithftanding the infufliciency of the examination, and the grofs

prevarication and manifell falfehoods of fome of thofe examined, evi-

dence has appeared to fatisfy my judgement, that an intrigue, of a na-

ture hoitile to the Britifli intevefts, had been carried on between Tippoo
Sultan, Wallajah, and Omdut ul Omrah. It ia alfo incontrovertibly ef-

tablifhed, that Omdut ul Omrah employed, or framed with a view to

eJTjploy, in his correfpondence with the late Tippoo Snhan, the cyp'icr,

a copy of vvliich has been already tranfmitted to your Honourable Com-
mittee. It appears thai Omdut ul Omrah carried on fiich a correfpondence

ivitb Tippoo Sultan, fuhjequetitly to the death of the Nabob WaJlajah,

'

The Commissioners again in their report say, (p. 23.)
* The two vi-kecls, Goolam Ally Khan and Ally Rezza Khan ap-

pear to have fallen vinder the difpleafure of Tippoo Sultan in a fhort

time after their return from ISIadras, and never to have been readmitted

to his confidence. We have therefore been unable to trace, through

their m.tans, the progrefs of the ftcret commufiications of Oiudut ul

Omrah ; but there is no reafo?i to leheve th?y 'were not revived after the

confinement of Goolam Ally Khan !

'

This, it will be observed, is considerably weaker than the as-

sertionia the close of Lord Weliesley's letter. But, with sub-

mission to both these authorities, it appears to iis to be quite

manifest, that they proceed equally on a perversion of the rules

of evidence ; and that it is a little unjust, as well as'absolutely

illegal, to condemn a person who is ?:ot cJlowcd to vrove Jus inno-

cence, merely because his accusers see ' no reason to believe that

he v.-as not guilty!' This statement alone dem.onstrates, that

thcr^ is no shadow of evidence to support' this charge against the

young Nabob : but we hiimljly conceive, that-when the rriatter

is fally Goni>idered, it will be found to hayt? been made against

evidence. . ,,, /, .,,;.,,,.,.,,;

-A letter (NO. 20,) appears,to have been ;a^dres5ed'^

nl Omrah to Goohm Ally, subsequent to the death of the old

Nal?ob. This letter is admitted to contain nqthing material ; and
it is accounted for in, this way. Oil..the return of Ally Rezza
and Goolam Ally to Seringapatam, they, were forbid the pre-

iseiKf by the Sultan, and confined to their own houses. The
reason
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reason of this was (as report says), a suspicion on the part of the

Sultan, that they were carrying on some intrigue at Madras pre-

judicial to his interests, with the Nabob ; and in order to disco-

ver the extent of it, Tippoo addressed a letter to the Omdut, iu

the n.^.me of Goolam Ally, and signed wii;h his seal. The letter

in answer, is the one alluded to. But this, surely, cannot be said

to have been carrying on a treasonable correspondence v/ith the

Omdut. On the contrary, it affords the strongest evidence that

no such correspondence existed. It evinces that the Sultan placed

no reliance on the dispositions of the Nabob towards him. And
fhis observalion is justified by the declarations of Purneah and

another witness, who had the best opportunities of knowing, that

* no affair of moment had been agitated between Tippoo Sultan

and the Nabob Omdut ul Omrah, since the release of the host-

ages ; and they invariably concur in ascribing to Tippoo Sultan

a rooted contempt and distrust of Omdut ul Omrah, and his

whole family. ' (Com. Rep. p. 30.) Nay, the commissioners

themselves afHrm, that they are satisfied, from the concurrent

testimony of the v.dtnesses last alluded to, that the embassy w^s
merely a matter of form on the death of the Nabob Wallajah.

Thus, then, stands the fact as to a secret correspondence hav-

ing taken place betwixt the Omdut anxl Tippoo, after the death

of Wallajah. No letters can be traced ; the only persons ever

s:ent to Madras were not likely to have been entrusted v/ith a se-

cret negotiation. The principal servants of Tippoo agree that no

negotiation took place
J
and ihey ascribe to their master senti-

ments inconsistent with any thing of the kind. How then can

the Governor- General's assertion be supported, that such a cor-

respondence was actually carried on ^ There i-s certainly no evi-

dence for it whatever ; and every presumption is against it.

The Governoi--Gencrai's report, however. It may be easily sup-

posed, was likely to make a very strong impression on the autbo-

fities at home. In the vast mass of papers sent from India, every

article cannot be minutely examined. It would be endless to

discuss over again every thing that had been investigated in In-

dia ; and therefore, the authorities in Europe must suppose that

their servants abroad \v\\\ do that which it is their duty to do.

To v/hat extent this principle was acted upon on the prefent

niomen.tous occafion, will appear from the letter of the Secret

Committee of 4th December 1800, in anfwer to the defpatch

.-ilready recited from Lord YVelhfloy. After repeating, almoft lite-

rally, the fubfiance of that defpatch, the Committee goes on

—

' Oi the degree of criminanty on the part of Omdut ul Omrah, fub-

iflantiated by the late examination, we are unab'e to judge ; the examl-

natioii not haviiig been vtt tranfmitted to us. Buif as the Governor-
' H h 4 Gc'fieral
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General has declared hlmfelf fat'isfied hy the oral evidence which has been
colleded refpeciing Omdut ul Omrah, that a due regard for the Com-
pany's fafety renders it indifpenfabiy necefiary, that fome more certam
pledges of his fidelity (hoiild be obtained than we now poflcfs, ivs

have no hefitntion In exprejjin^ our entire approlxihon of his LcrdfJj'ip''s hi-

ienlion to demand from the Nabob the additional fecurity required ; of

the nature of which, and of the fubfequent arrangements, we feci no

frnall degree of fohcitude to be advifed. The proceedings which have

hitherto been reported to us upon this important fubjeft, *''d' entirely

approve.

'

, - ;

Here then, we find, that the Nabob was iultimately condemned
by the government at home, upon a report of the Governor-
General, in which report, one of the leading and main facts -v^as

without a fliadov/ of eyidence to fupport it, and in contradifliori

to every prefumption, and every principle of probability.

III. We fliould now make a few remarks on the paJpable injuf-

tice r.ijd impolicy of punifliing the fon for the alleged delinquencies

of a father \yho died before being convicted of any offence. The
right to punifli a foreign fovereign for treafonable pra£l:ices (if

fuch they can be called), cannot certainly be quite fo ftrong as our

right to punifh one of our own fubje£ls for the fame crime. But
even by our own law, when the accufed has paid the great debt of

nature before convi£lion, his refponfibility to the parent fiate is

fuppofedto have terminated alfo; nor are the children required to

pay the fufFerance of forfeiture for their father's delinquency.
* Nor is it of fmalj advantage to the heir, that the deat;h of the

anceftor, before convitlion, difcharges all proceedings and forfei-

tures. He can. then be attainted only by a£l of Parliament.
*

(Confiderations on the Law of Forfeiture, p. '97.) "
'•

Even by the law of England, therefore, fuch a forfeiture would'
have been unwarrnntablei 5 but no abfurdity can poflibly be greater''

tha^n to judge- of this cafe by fueh principles. Our -law of for'«
'

feiture arofe out of our domeltic habits and manners. The attach-

ment whigh parents feel for their family, was found to be the '

bed tie fpr. fecuring the duty of th« former to the ftate, by hazard-
'

ing the forfeiture of the latter whenever that duty was infringed.

* It was fitted of 0I4 tothe gBn^uft of this braye people, who, de-^

fplfing their own lives, were onjy tolje mDved by a generous re-

gard to their ppiler^ty. ' . But -ia^tiifqua% adapted to the manners
of a IMalipmetan court, w|ier€c(4« <>ue of their poets affirrtis) ' the -'

father loves his grandciiij^-?pg iheiibelt, becaufe in them he fees'

•

the enemies of his ^enqijy :.'rrraa idea which mull fliock every'

European mind, but wjiic^ i^peyerthelefs perfectly defcrigtive of .

their ftatv- of fo.c.i,ety ?^f;,T,/i '\^;, uiu'b. vufc ^z-;!^ tuiv.. -^.ij oi .c:a:..).

It sef^ms aIso,$Ojg^a]?e^fe^^iQjgpt|enjii<hati!bhQ\Eea3<^

Si^^'^^i-^^ Whf-.>^v/ u^iXik^'-^ i^soperty ,
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property of an individual is forfeited by the English law, is, be-

cause the lands are all supposed to be held mediately or imme-
diately of the Crown ; ana tHe property having been acquired

under the government, it is proper that it should revert to the

source from whence it flowed. But these relations do not apply

to the present case. ^lie,Co,mpany ,ind. the Nabob were joined

only by a federal union,.Mvhieli equalized', their claims, without
eoijiferring on either a paramount, authority.- Where the union
was inconvenient, the federal tie might be dissolved •, but neither

could assume the property of ! the ©therv'i An urgent and imperi-

ous necessity, thxeatening the -existence fiif a state, will often sink

the cansiderations. io£ equal iustice::;i''But was there any such ne-

cessity here ? -Agreater soci^rity it" is -said Was necessary.' 'Se-

curity agai^xst wjbat ? . Not against" ^Tippoojfotr he was gone ;

and,as tp:.sep,urity.against thie-i^^abob iiitnself,^;What' could he do ?

tiad he troops ? H-ad^he.^rms, ©ritioiiey, oirctedft^^ H'e

li3<l'not'a single troopcrj' nor a firelock, nor a thousand pagodas
in ^lis chest,—nor credit to -borrox^teilf that sum without collateral

security. He Was poor and peaceable ; ^n^i every way the rixokt

eligible ruler we could have appointed over a nation of"Hihdobs.

But his family has riches and influence. The Boody Begum, liis

sister, is rich. N^ssum ul Mulk, his brother, is not less so. ' We.
have ejiisured the inveierate emnity of aU these persons., lind'^k-

change4 a- secure and substantial power for a nominal dominidn,

wjiich m^ist; be hated and opposed. From a dread of hostility,

we have xrreated enemies where Ave had none before. ' ',

A grpat-deal is said, in the report, on the circumstance of a c\^i!

pher having been used. Bufis a cypher, then, so uncoiVimon a

thifig * -,J§. it,.i3/@t used in ^-vevj dkrbnr'in India .'' Do notour
res4(ient,s-vis?jdtrtn; every letter ^ that is written at these durbars'?']'

Oi;;,is eferg-flotfeii^g besides treason that menmay wish to conceal'?*!

Ther<© are.t'wo circumstances, however, which render all this dis-'

cussjoQ; ludiejranst ;,iThe first is, that in the letters which are

most excepted) agiiiM'St,jthe cypher is not used at diih' The Other

is,- tha4 it; appeaij9iitD b^- composed only of eighteen character^
^

descriptiive i^^eiyreii' personal quahties, and Utterly incapable of .

being u^dliwr ihe pfurposes of political commurtiisatiori.''"'' J'V"
'

Ther^ is A. great -ileal also, in the report and other papers, a^^"

bout the ;NabQb[.'ba!ying allowed the * language of rebellion to,,

be jOr^W/^^' in .ouar: capital. The foundation of which charge is,

that, upon one iJccasion, some lessons were read, or discourses

pronounced, in ,'fKie mosque, recommending war against Chris-

tians. To those who know any thing of Mahometanism, it must
be. needless to say, that this^ is one of its leading and avowed
prineiples, and th^t it would not be e?.sy to read a lesson from

the
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the Koran, without being guilty of this sort of rebellion. The
foUo'.ving tQxts are taken almost at random. * JVnr is enjoined

you against infidels. ' Koran, c. 2. p. 38. * O true believers !

take not the Jews or Christians for, your friends. ' c. 5. p. 14-1..

* They are infidels who say verily God is Christ the son of

Mary.' c. o. p. 133. * Oh true believers! wage war against

such of the infidels as are near you, and 1?l them find severity in

you, and know that God is with those who tear him. ' c. 9. p. 265.
* When ye encounter the unbelievers, strike off their heads, un-

til ye have made a great slaughter among them. ' &c. &c.
iSuch passages are read daily in every mosque in Indo-

stan ; and they are read without danger, because every man of

sense knew that the age of fanaticism, like that of chivalry, is

over ; and that Mussulman soldiers, now-a-dpys, fight for pay ra-

ther than, for faith. A circumstance, pretty well proved indeed,

from Mahometans being to be found alike in the service of every

state, or prince, of whatever religion, throughout India or Asia.

We doubt, indeed, very much, whether there is a single instance

on record, of any one sepoy, oflicer, or other person, having de-

serted our service, because we were at war with a prince of the

same religion v/hich he himself professed. Thus, then, the whole
story of preaching the language of rebellion, when examined
into, turns out to be only preaching the Mahometan faith ; wliich

(like many other exhortations from the pulpit) had little effect on
those who heard it.

We have now gone hastily over most of the considerations

that bear upon the justice of this most extraordinary proceeding
\

and few, we believe, will be hardy enough to defend it on this

ground ; but we know that it has found advocates on the score of

policy. For our own parts, we are very mucli disposed to dor-bt

if there can ever be any sound policy in injustice,; but, in the prcr

sent case, there is no need to refer to such a general jnaxim. We
liold India by the tenure of opinion only % our physical strength is

as nothing to that of the natives; and our dominion over all these

fair countries, is upheld solely by certain opinions and prejudices,

which it is the obvious tendency of our present policy to destroy.

The mass of the people is^kept in order by. dieir attachment to

their religion, and to rank and caste, which inakes it easy to ma-
nage them by the instrumentality of their rulers; and these rulers,

again, we Iwsq hitherto preserved in alliance or subjection by the

fidelity with which we have discharged to them the duties of p"ro-

tectors and allies. By our usurpation of,. the Carnatic, we have

done our utmost to subvert both these principles. We have de-

graded rank, and violated sanctity: and haye, availed ourselves ot

our, power to despoil our most antieut ally of Jhis, influence and

honour-:.
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honours. The dispossessed family, of course, will hate us with

a deadly hatred ; and the great body of Rajahs throughout the

country, will be apt to join in a deadly feud against that power
which has only been exerted of late for their destruction. Al-

lowing, for a moment, that they will not carry along with them a

great proportion of the people, and that the superior equity of

our government should at first render us popular with the lowci-

Classes, it is evidently quite absurd to suppose, that we should

ever succeed to that infiuence which was secured to their native

rulers by ancient habits, and superstitions more strong than com-
pulsion. A handful of strangers and infidels must speedily be

annihilated among a vast nation of independent bigots ; and our

rule is absolutely :it an end, the moment we cease to rule by the

help of superstition and prejudice.

It is remarked by Thucydides, as a principle in human nature,

that the existing government is seldom liked by the subjects.

During the penod of the Nabob's government, v/e were hardly

known to the inhabitants of the country, otherv/ise than as gen-

tlemen, living in the large towns, who spent their money freely
;

were regular in their payments, and behaved well to theii" domestics.

We had no invidious duties to discharge ; and the good we did,

made us to be respected. The Nabob's government performed

all the invidious duties.—They exacted t!ie revenue, levied the

customs, and inflicted the puniijhmcnts. They wei^e naturally re-

garded as the oppressors, whilst we were considered as the be-

nefactors of the country.—But how is it now ? We have changed
places with the Nabob ; and our relations of esteem ar^p also

changed in the eyes of the natives. A certain degree of severity

will always attend the collection of the revenue in India ; at least,

many years must elapse before a system can be found sulncientlv

regular, to ensure at once a prompt and easy payment. Is it

V/'ise then, to take upon ourselves a task which must naturally i-cii-

iier.us disagreeable to the inhabitants, especially as it is at least

very doubtful, whether -sve can collect more from, the Carnatic than

the Nabob did; and, considering the expenses of our judicial

system, the balance will not, perhaps, be much in our faVour.

Such is the situation into which we haTe brought ourselves by
this rash act of cupidity cr ambition. Vve have been guilty of a

great wrong, in order to bring on ourselves a great calamity—and
have committed injustice, without any prospect of advancing our
worldly prosperity. Such is the aspect of the pjesent and the

past.—-Before concluding, we may cast a hasty glance to the future.

Is the evil which has been done remediable ; and ho'V are we to

conduct ourselves in the circumstances which have actuallji occur-

red ?—Very opposite notions jire entertained upon this subject

;

and
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and we shall state them very brieflyi"^ "^y|thp;s^|i'g.re^umlng to p^^
any opinion of our own.

..^ _;- ,, ., ., ,^,;

'

It is said, on the one hand, ttiat the country .should be retaiiijn

ed, because our civil government and internal economy, though
necessarily defective, contains within itself z principle of nie-

lioratipn, which no Malionietan government ever does ; and be-

cause It is believed, that the native princes, if resrored orjce mpre
to their power, would gather wisdom from- their misfortunes

;

and, whilst they appeared to forget the wrongs they had suffered,

would only wai^ for an, occasion of revolt. There are many
things which, pug1a,tn9t'^9',b^f^(^,dn^,7:T-^,ut, being done, mu§tlje

^^i\er|"d. to.. ' ,.' \, , ,
'.,, r J„"'..^'^",,\ , - \ .

"'.'

•

^ On' tl^e c^her hand) the advocates for the restitution of the

country affirm, that tlie permanency and real stability of our em-
p^ije'deftTids entirely on the degradation of the natives ; and that

every thing that tends to ameliorate their condition, must sap the

foundations of our power. Hence it is thought, that the vesting

a proprietary right in the inhabitants, the, introduction of equal

li^^'S, the,.,oveithrow of the ancient families, rnd every thing el^c

wjte^^. ^d,^^ create ^revolution in the habits and manners of

thf,' people. ";'ill i" t/>"- end prove fatal to our empire. They re?

ga|d,.^the3c<;"^ity of our goi-'ernment, -i' .a greater object than any

i^i'ttlef additioa to our reve'iues j atii : a is, they think,
^
would, be

b^StfrpduNed by governing the natives thiTOUgh the n^edium of

th4i.f'jari,cicpi: .rulers, and r .lOving ourselves from the invid^ou.S

t^^ties" of.' peing their immtdiate controulcrs. They affirm, that

{.hej.sfizure of the Carna^ic has disgraced i|s, in tne eyes of al^

the country powers ; and that no confidence will be placed in buy
gp^vernmeiit, .until it is restpreci to its righ'tfur pwrj^rs., Spoli(tijl^

S:i4! *^ ]
''

"'o .ji i :.:u"^ ' gij , i!c''i

'' j0.aoiTnn 'to wfi.l adi vd ftM,fRii?ff^
y

''

Art. SIV. Orders in Cvunc'd ;' 'or-f 'an ^Kaminatfm of the Jus'/ife,

Leq^nlify, and Policy of the Nejiv S/jstem of Com/hercih/ Regular

Uotis.t With an Appetidix ofl^nte Papers^^ 'Htdti/tes and \^iitliortites.

'" ^pp.'nU Longman's; Co:' aiid^y^Itidgway, 'London, "18O3.

"tirB havfe f'ete?y^^ tlii^ iritere5tliT| ai^^ Very';a()lp "li^Jfe" pulilife|-

' '^^ tion','"ju'st '& "we weire fi£e|)ar!)ig' to close' diir 'labours for

^t present quarter; and have befen so much struck With the irri-

rjbirtance and novelty r.f the disquisition^ ivhich it contain^, that

•yirb cannot resist the temptation of i;iyiilg ,a' hasty accojanj; of it

fjer^re our riders. " ^^^'^^^^-^ -"' r.^hb. iei-:)^ . v ,dc , ..
..

Mk a'co^is'iderabfe^ paH' ^f 'the argnm&iif'^"iS^';a^^liqable'B the

^fi^Stion in tiie precise shape which r:X\''i 11 assume be;ore Parlia-

jncnt, and regards, therefore, the particular form of the mea-
SUVCi
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sures lately adopted by tlie English governments rath,er than the

general views of belligerent, or commsrci^l policy, from u'hich

those measures took their rise, we shall pass over this branch of

the subject very rdpidly ; and, referring our readers to the work

itself for satisfaction on it, shall bestow our chief attention upon

the latter portion of the disciission, in itself quite general, and

applicable to the prevalent notions of tr^de and war', as a system.

The tract is divided into three paTts^ 'I)He first, discusses the

question, whether the late Orders iiiCcmncilare consistent with

the law of nations-, and endeavb^nfs to she*w, from various ccnsi-

derationsj that they are wholly repugnant to it : That they are mea-

sures of pretended retaliation against our enemy, whom no one e-

ver considered as a party in the cause ; but are in reality directed

ag'ainst neiitlral nations, whom we have no possible right to injure,

merely because our enemy 'has done so,, unless they have first ac-

quiesced in the wrong, and thus made themselves parties to his

quarrel : That no time was given for even asking the neutrals,

whether they were disposed to yield or to resist,— the French

decree of blockade having been explained by the French govern-

ment in a manner quite consistent with the law of nations, and

acted upon accordingly, up almost to "the date of our Orders in

Council : That even admitting the general plea of retaliation, the

act of our government is not in the nature of a retaliating or re-

ciprocal proceeding ;—it is not preventing neutrals from direct

trade with France, 'hecause she wbuld prevent them from direct

trade with England, but forcing them to trade with France in a

particular way profitable to outselves, because France would

blockade England altogetliet : That the regulations respecting

certificates of "origin, are still less like retaliation ; and that, in

truth, whatever may be the enemy's intention, as to his decree,

his power of executing it is confined to the part which is strict-

ly justifiable -by the law of nations, viz. the shutting of his ports

to certain ships,—all the rest being empty threat and insult, and

forming no excuse whatever for.^our aggressions on neutrals,

—

whether they resent them or.put lip with them.

To every oiie pf th'ese^ arguments we are ready to subscribe ;

and they appear to us qiiite decisive of the question, touching the

law of nat;iQns.,t,But.we;90.uld,jha,^e,^wished that, the defence of

the Order issued^^S^ythe ra.te,Aj4mifiTstr?»ti on January 7. 1807,

had been less "^rp.wy sta^e^^ ^Y^p^^rgurnents ^by.vi^hjch it is s\li^^

ported, are,,many of them^J^j^^^^^^ y^$wing.it,,as', ail application

only (for it is in truth scarcely an exteiisipn) of the rule of the

MMr 1756, we must admit, that it rest~s on the same grounds with

this rule. The preamble, too, when it mentions retaUation as the

plea f<^x,is,s,v\jji4xffjjgy^ry.£pssibly means only to state the motive

^6^* to ;/'ioi 7ii\ir.nu
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for using a just right, and not to defend the justice of that right.

Moreover, this Order, even as a retaliation, is not without its fa-

vourable circumstances ^ for there were several neutrals at that

time beside America ; and the measure may have been taken with

a view to the majority of cases, leaving to America her excep-

tions, founded on time not having been given her for acquiescing

in, or resisting tlie French decree ; which exceptions, it may be

said, were competent before our prize courts. After making all

these concessions, we shall not be accused of too much rigour

towards the defenders of the Order 7. January, if we add, that

they should state more explicitly their avowal, and their defence,

too, of the Rule 1756, on which it ultimately, and by th^ir own
showing, rests. It is a good argument against the author of
* War in Disguise,' and his adherents, to quote the Rule 1756,

•when they attack the Order January 1807, which they certainly

never will do, unless to accuse it of not going far enough. But
what defence of the Order is it to those who deny that Rule .''

Jf the rule is fairly avowed, then we are at issue with the sup-

porters of the order upon the rule ;—if it is not avovs^edj or if

they fail in maintaining it, then we are at issue with them upon the

whole of their order. Unhappily, such argnmenta ad homifjem^

ai'e too commonly introduced in discussing great state questions

in this debating and eloquent country. Is a great measure to be

defended ? Its friends never think what are its merits, but

who are its opponents ; and instead of justifying their con-

duct to the world, or to the people whose interests it affects, think

they do enough, if they throw a sop to the barking animals

who are attacking it. ' Ten did fo yourfelves
;

' or, * Tou did

worfe ; '—or, ' What would you have laid had we no; done this ?

"

Thefe, alas, are the arguments by which our great ftatefmen but

too often vindicate to their country the very queilionable policy

.which they are purfuing !
—^To all fach topics ive make one an-

fwer. * It may be your adverfaries have done as bad or worse ;

but what is that to the country ^ We appear for the country,

and require, not that you fnnll estcp your opponents, by proving

them to be worfe than yourfelves,—-this is no comfort to the

people,—but that you fliall defend your caufe on its own merits.
*

The mifcry of the fyfteni we have alluded to is juft this ;—that

.from defending meafui^es on the ground of their being juftiiied by
former example, or becaufe the adverfary's m.outh is rtopped by
his own conducb, the tranfition is too eafy to adopi'iftg meafurcs

.'with a view to luch vi-retched confiderations •, or, at any rate^

v/ithoul the faUitary dread of an oppofition, controuiing the exe-

cutive, upon broad, llatefmanlike. principles. Are we quite fure that

r.o compromifc is made unon the nuhlic, "welfare, in the cabinet a.'i
* '

„'•'*
.-lit V- •- *«
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well as in the fenate ; that meafures are- iiever taken, merely left

fuch a party would cry out on fuch a falfe pretence were they

negiedled ; that relblutions are never adopted haflily, and without

due confideration of their own merits, becaufe the former condutl

of the adverfary having difarmed him, no danger of rigid fcrutiny

in public is apprehended ? In a word, is not the country in fonxe

rifk oi Jlipping through, between the two bodies of men appointed

to fuftain her, while they are bufied with their mutual contentions ?

Thefe refleftions, amounting to foraewhat more than matter of fuf-

picions, are naturally fuggefled by the conduft of the argument
upon the Orders of January 7th in the tra6l before us ; and
though they are ccnnedled with the vulgar clamour againfl all

pubUc men, lately too prevalent in this country, we are convinced

that they have at lead thus much of folidity, that they will either

receive the attention of the higher clafs of llatefmen, to whom we
allude, or they will raife up a third and powerful party in the na-

tion to the exclufion of all the reft.

Whatever countenance thefe remarks may feem to afford to tlie

popular dodrines held by certain ignorant and thoughtlefs perfons

in the prefent crifis, we are confident that the next remath, fup--

gefted by the branch of the fubjed?v' now under reviev/, will not be
liable to any fuch mifconftruCtion.

In arguing the queftion of public law, it would have been ad-

vifable in the writer before us, to recolle£t that there are unhappily

many people, who have lately been feduced into a contempt of

the whole idea of rights of ftates, and to whom a m.eafure is ra-

ther recommended, by any proof of its repugnance to the lav/ of
nations. While fuch v/ild and profligate dodlrines were Only cir-

culated among the ignorant multitude, we were difpofed to difre-

gard them altogether ; and, accordingly, we argued the neutral

queition in our lad Number upon the old eftablifhed grounds, fa-

tisfied witli proving any pretenfion to be againft the public law, in

order to prove that it ftiould inftantly be abandoned. But fince that

period, a melancholy change has taken place ; and thefe {hallow

Kud pernicious fancies have, unhappily for all Europe as well as thia

country, rapidly crept upwards in the ilate, until they have a(51:ual~

ly reached the very higheft places,—are acled upon by our iTee|s

and armies, proclaimed in royal fpceches, and openly avowed in

national nianifeiloes. The do^lrine which denies that natiotis

have any common laws, and afferts that RigJ,t fliould now be rea'd

Mighty is therefore by no means fo contemptible a political lie-

refy as we once thought it ; and we regret that the prefent tratb

did not undertake a refutation of it, as preliminary to the argu-

n.ent on the juftice of the new meafures;;^'^ ^i 1. < .i ,;•.-,. .-^ J.;

:

The fecoud part of this work is devoted to an- c:^pdfitiofi <)F fhe

illegality
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illegality of the new fyftem, or an examination of the queftion.

Are the late Orders in Council confiftent with the municipal laws

of the realm ? It is proved very fatisfa£lorily, that they are con-

trary to the whole fpirit and practice of the conftitution •, that

they violate the laws moft firmly eftablifhed for the prote6tion of

trade, from the Great Charter doM-n to the prefent times ; and

that they, moreover, diredlly infringe a fundamental branch of the

Navigation Adl. For the proofs of thefe propofitions, we mull

.refer to the Tra£l itfelf, and the numerous authorities and ftatu-

tory enactments which it cites. We (hall only extract the con-

cluding paflage of this part of the difcufiion, where the general

tendency of fuch meafures in a conftitutional view is pointed out.

« if a temporary prcfTuie of circumftances had rendered fome devia-

tion from a particular law, or even fome infringement upon the general

fpirit of the Conftitution abfokitely necefTary, and Government had, /or

the mean 'while, and as if fcnfible of the illegality of their proceedings,

iffued orders upon the face of them temporary like the emergency ; the

Parliament in its jufllce might have granted them that indemnity which

they rcfpeftfully allied. But here is a new fyftem of Royal enaftraent

—of Executive legiflation—a Privy Council Code promulgated by fome

half dozen individuals (for as fuch only the law knows them) upon

principles utterly repugnant to the whole theory and praftice of the

Cooftitution—a full grown Cabinet Statute book, not authorizing any

fingle and temporary proceeding, but prefcrlbing general rules for a

length of time ; difpenfing with the laws of the land in fome points ;

adding to them in others ; in not a few inftances annulling them. It is

an entire new Law-merchant for England during war, proclaimed by

the court, not of Parliament, but of St James's, with as much regard

to the competent authorities, or to the rightful laws of the realm, ?.s

the Refcripts of the latter Roman Emperor. It is not fuch a daring

attempt as. this that ftiould be fanflioned by the Parliament, againfl;

whofe authority it is levelled.

* But the Minifiers, fhould they obtain an Indemnity, may now come
forward, and propofe to carry their new fyftem into effeft by a regular

aft of the legiflature. It will then be for Parliament to confider whe-

ther they can by one deed of theirs overthrow the moft ancient and beft

eftabliftied principles of the Brltifti Conftitution. The ftatute may in-

deed have all the formalities of law— it may fupply the folemnity which

the illegal orders now want. But repugnant as it mnft be to the genu-

ine fpirit of our Government, men may perhapp look for the fubllance

of the Englifti law rather in thole fundamental maxims of our junfpru-

dence which it will have fuppianted. A.11 the proofs formerly adduced

to illuftrate the unconftifutional nature of the late Order?, iorm, in

truth, infurmountable objedlions to any meafure which may be propofed

for ercfting them into laws, unlefs indeed fome paramount and perma-

nent rcah MS of expediency can be urged, for enterprizinp; fo mighty an

innovation upon the conftatutiou of the ftate. ' p. 34—36.

is
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,'"Tr.Jt is n(Ai inconfiftent with the plan of a literary Journal to give

a place among its extracts to remarks upon the general theory and

the hiftory of out law?. , We tranfcribe, therefore, one, more paf-

fage from this divifion of the argument.
,

, ,

* Thus, from the earliest times, the tenderoefs on^ie Xnglim Cbofli-

tution, for the trading interefts pf this country, is remarkably exemplifi-

ed. They arejregard^d with nnore peculiar favour than ahno ft any other

fubje6l of legiflation. Even in ages when their magnitude was but Jn-

coiifidera^ble,,. everjr na^afure appears to have been taken which might pfo-

mife to cherifh or promote thgm. To fay that thefe end&avours were

often fruitlefs, and very hurtful in their effeftsviis only tb- make in' this

inftafiee^ an obfc.rvation "fuggefled by the' hilfbry of all piJblic 'tranfac-

tipn.s:ai>^.to regret that, as goVetnm^nts 6ften dfrplay'lefs virtue than

prudence, fo their ihteiuioa? ai'e fotnetinriel? better than t*heit- abilities,

^The Efforts of 'oiir anceftois may" frequently haVe b'een rnjudiiiiou'?, but

thelf'^Qenre was always the fam;e—to promote 'the' ddftifherbe of' thefe

j^almls. In ptirfuing this objedi, they feeVn' not tb hWe cared hmv much
they encrpachfd upon tHe'power of the G,roi;<''rr, 'or hd« little they-hu-

mo^iired the .prejudices" of 'thV people. '/rW§ 'not 'dnw^rthy' of oiifob-

fervatipn,' tliat, in many. refpeits, theit^'ailktety for'trhoyursfgirfg' at oirw^e

both'trade and civil liberty, led them to more lib^taT-^iei^'i'df pol?cy-''thari

have always marked the conirhei-cial legifl&tiori of''liltei''ti-rhes, "'Everi'^in

the prefent day, a man might incuf the faniionahle Imputations of *^ noi

being truly Srtti/hy " or of " inJuiprig iH mod<;:n phihfoph';, '* 'w*bo fhdiild

inculcate the very rtfaxixn's handed down from the Barons of King John
and his fuccelTor. And perfons whofe knowledge of the Eng!;(h bilio-

ry goes no further back than the French Revolution, or who have' ^tily

fludied the Conftitution in the war of words Which it Has exclt'^d, wdald

probably make an outcry about " the kv'ipUm of our hnc^JlorSf'* if 'bne

were dil^pfed to repeat forne liberal doftrines, an-bicnl:'' Vven lit th'e" Mlc
of .Magna Charta. If by fome of 'the laWs already^'citedV'ti'c'.^crs^'are

placed on the footing with noble;:, and the great baro'Ti'V it^dejf^'e'rtStf^ce

of the king's prerogative, (hared with the mercbar.tV {r'h'f|^''m'tiytii&'da

of others, foireigners at amity with the realm are' V)rot'<?Q;^daUd highly

favoured
J

if within the period of our written iaw'teitain rightis '.Wd'']>ti-

vileges are fecured to alien enemies themfelves, and they are in fdfpe^'lFle-

gree fecured from the abfolute controul of the Crtivii'ii-^whart wilt'lhe

thoughtlefs perfons alluded to think, (liduld 'it ^ppeat?thb'r,^in(theVemot~

eft times to v.hicii the hiftory of our,,law re'ai^h^^- attd 'b'ffofe'th'i^ Wea
were born, who obtairicd the gi-eat charier of bfir liB^riife?-,;^U thiS"' warlike

fpirit of the day'—-aU the inveterate hatreds rtf t'tfriiitaty pliiopTe'tovsr^rJs

the enemy, and their contempt for peacefnlih'd'uTtfy-, dra'n^t prevent

them from extending to the perforis 'of hoftile' itierchants the fame -pro-

teftion, in the.midft ofvvarlike operaliopj?,. which the fandlity of their

functions fecured to the priefts? It was ihtTiofe 'remote times held 'to

be a duty incumbent on all warriorSi'to fpavc'thepeVfovas of cn^ftiies

within the realm, if tiiev haopened-to be eitlicr'pfte'il's, 'hf''Tbandmt'it;'^oi-

VOL. II.' NO, 32. ' '
'

1 i"^"^^^'^™^ vd! (foqo i^^Vreha^ t;:
;
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jncrchatits j or as t^eir rude verfes exprefTed it (in a ftyle whicli fome of

cur wfife and claflical ftatefmen may now-a-days deride)

Ck'i-'icusy yjgr'icola, Mercator., tempore belli,

Ut ovi'tqnej colat, commutet pacefruardur.

* Nor let it be thought mere matter of curious reflexion to indulge,

upon the prefent occafion, in fuch retrofptdta as thtfe. The remarkable

fadls which have been ftatcd deleive our moil ferions attention, as de-

fcriptive of tf'e liberal and politic fpirit of the Conflitution from its mod
ancient times. They prove that at lead a prefcriptive title cannot be

fhown for the narrow-minded views v>'hich the little men of this day en-

tertain. They ihew that our ancellors held the rights of the people fo

lacrtd, and as intimately connected with thofe rights, the great interefts

of trade, that they would in nowife compromife them, either to gratify

a fpirit of national rivalry, or to exalt the powers of the Crown, or to

humour the caprice of the ariilocracy. For it is a mere epigram to fay,

as Montefquieii hath &ov\t, in allufion to Magna Charta, " that the Eng-

LTh alone have made the rights of foreign merchants a condition of na-

tional freedom. " Our anceUors favoured and protefted foreign mer-
' chants, out of refpeft to the intereils and liberties of England. They
knew thaj: no more deadly blow could be aimed at the merchants and

people oi thefe realms, than by allowing them an exclufive polTcflion of

freedom, while their foreign cullomers fhould be placed at the difpofal

of the Prince. They faw the impofTibility of long preferving any fnch

limited fyltem of popular rights ; and they faw too, that commerce being

in its nature a mutual benefit, the power of the Crown would triumph

over the profperity of the people, as well as over their liberties, the mo-

ment that the proteftion of ihe Conltitution was withdrawn from the

tnerchant-flranger. For this reafon it was, that the wife laws which we

have cited were continually pafTed and afted upon in a long, uninterrupt-

ed feries, from the time when they arofe out of thofe early traditional

maxims of cur Norman anceftors, down to the reign of Philip and

Mary, when the judges, according to their true fpirit, declared that the

rights oj Englijh Jvlje£is were attacked by injuries offered to foriegn mer-

chants.'' p. 1 8—2 2.

We now come to the third queflion difcuffed in the work,—the

Policy of the new fyftem. In the prefent temper of men's rninds,

this is perhaps the ground tipon which it will be moft willingly-

put by both parties ; and many, whom every view of its repug-

nance to the law of nations, and to the municipal law of the land,

might fail to move, or even difpofe in its favour, will probably

liften with fome attention to proofs of its being abfolutely detri-

mental to the country. When they find that we have been violat-

ing the rights of foreign ftates, and breaking through our own con-

llitution, for nothing—nay, to our great and manifefl injury in point

of profit;—that we have been breaking all laws public and muni-

cipal, and gained nothing—nay, loft a great deal by it :—they

may
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may be difpofed to review their former contemptuous judgment

upon the value of thofe facred principles which bind nations and

individuals together ; and to reprobate as unjuft. and unlawful,

that condu£t which they find to be ungainful.

This third part of the diflertation begins with clearing the way
towards a corre^ underftanding of the new fyilem, by Tome pre-

liminary remarks upon the confufed, and in many particulars con-

tradictory, regulations laid down in the orders of Council. A ge-

neral ftatement is then given of their fubftance,—a ikttch of the

fum of the changes which they are intended to produce upon the

commercial intercourfe of the world. This general view is illuf-

trated by the following ftatement of the cafe, and the fummary

to which it leads of the principal points that touch the qusftion

of policy.

* To illuftrate the operation of this new fyftem, let us take the ex-

ample of an American vefTel, and obferve what (he is allowed and for-

bidden to do. She may fail with an American cargo to England, and

from thence to France, without landing her cargo, if it conlid; not of

cotton or manufaftured goods. From France (lie may return with a

French or other reitrifted cargo, w hich (lie mull land before (lie can

carry it back to America. The chief exports of America are raw pro-

duce ; therefore, almoft her whole trade with the reftrifted coimtries is

linvited by the necefTity of touching at an Englifli port twice, and land-

ing the cargo once : if the American cai-go coulift of cotton, it mult be

landed in tht outward voyage alfo, and can only proceed by hcenfe.

The American may trade direftly to and from the enemy's West India

iflands ; but cannot (on account of the former law) bring their produce

to this country ; nor, by the Orders, can (he carry it to the reftrifted

European ports. She cannot purfue her voyage to and from the north

of Europe, by touching at Man, Guenifey or Jerfey, either going or

coming. But, befides touching there, (he mull touch at a Britifh or

Iri(h port. It is evident then, that unlefs for convenience of fmug-

gling, and evading the French decrees, no American will trade to

Europe, through Man, Guernfey and Jerfey. The American cannot

purfue her voyage to or from the fouth of Europe, by touching at

Malta and Gibraltar ; but muft go firll to a Britilh or Irifh port, and

afterwards return thither.

' This illullration comprehends the only material features of the nevr

fyftem, viz. its forcing all the neutral commerce to run through the

ports of the United kingdom ; its giving the Enghlh government a

command of the fupply of cotton, and fome fmaller articlesj as brandies,

wines, European fnuff and tobacco ; and its (lopping the exportation

of all enemy's Weft India produce, except cotton, cochineal and indi-

go, either to this country or to any reftridled part of Europe. It is

upon thefe points that the policy of the raeafure mull be tried.
'

p. 41,42.
The substance of the new regulations being cbtairied in a suf-

I i 2
'

ficientlv
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ficiently simple and comprehensive form for examining the expe-

diency of the system, and the ground, as it were, cleared for the

discussion, the consequences of the intended changes to our com-
merce, and the commerce of our enemies and allies, are investigat-

ed at considerable length, upon the supposition that the whole of

our edicts are quietly acquiesced in by neutrals \ and then their

tendency to irritate those neutrals is separately pointed out. In-

stead of following the plan of the work, and analyzing its con-

tents minutely, we shall, according to our practice, endeavour

to exhibit a view of its substance, after our own way of consi-

dering it, and shall intersperse such additional remarks as suggest

themselves to us, although they may have been omitted in the

work under review. The subject is of infinite importance, not

merely to this country at the present moment, but to the whole
science of politics, in which, views, of a tendency the most novel,

are now industriously propagated, and a great, and, in our opi-

nion, not merely perilous, but fatal, experiment is attempted, by
persons under the guidance of the most blind, and extravagant

passions with which the rulers of an enlightened people were
ever stricken.

France having attempted, or rather threatened to blockade this

country, and cut off all intcrcour&e b.-stween us and our foreign

customers, a prudent statesman would naturally have considered,

in the first place, the probable consequences of such a resolution

on the cjiemy's part being enforced. He would immediately

have perceived, that the most rigorous execution of this measure
C"u''' only have cut off our direct intercourse with, the parts of

the Continent where French influence prevails, leaving us all our

trade rvith neutrals ; thi't is, our trade with America, and with

those p irts of Europe nor overrun by French troops; consequently,

hf^ \Yc aid have concluded, th t the utmost exertions of the Fre ch

go- ernment, admitting them to prevail over the proverbial inge-

nuity of neut: \\ .riders, and to prevent our goods from getting in

tlnir.bottorai directly over to the Continent, couki have gone jiot

one step further ; and that our direct trade with those neutrals,

anii, COP 'Cquently, through their countries, with the countries

most suDJect to the enemy's influence, would still have rema::' d
to us. Thus, it would have appeared, that even f France r.id

succeeded in prev>.ntin;. Amoricans (for exaniph.-} romcar;.-ig
ove: our gofods direct to the Continent, she never c.;uld pn/vit
them Irom Carrymg those same good > from hence vo thei. .^^vn

ports, and frcrn their own ports to France. No cerr/^catcs ct ;>-

ri_£^n, noT driy other conceivable regul-.ition, could ha- ^ prev c-

tett a British curgo from finding its way over by such a rooie.

Nochjng
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Nothing but the resolution to give up lier whole trade at Gi"'ce, or

the possession of fleets sufficient to invest our consts, and cut oir our

direct tride with America, could have destroyed our roundabout

trade with France. She neither has shown this resolution, nor

does she possess those fleets.

The prudent statesman (whose existence we are assuming as a

bare possibility) would next have inquired, by what means he

could diminish most effectually the total amount of the re'^tric-

tions which the enemv was thus enabled to impose on our com-

merce. As the roundabout trade was of ail otliers the surest

means of defeating those restrictions, he w^ould, at all events,

have left that untouched—encouraged it—relied upon it—sati fled

that nothing but the destruction of it could ever carry the threats

of France into execution. This u^ould have struck him at any

rate, and he would have laid it down as a matter of course. As
little would it h .ve been a question, whether the direct trade,

which th ' enemy prohibited between us and himself, should be

encouraged in spite of him, and prohibited on our side, as a mea-

sure of retaliation. Whether we should say to neutx-als, * You
shall not enter here from enemy's ports, because he won't allow

you to land from our ports
;

' or, ' Come here freely, and depart

freely ; endeavour, by all means, to evade his restrictions ; and

we shall afford you every facility for this purpose. ' This ques-

tion would not have detaiiied our statesman long ; for he would

immediately perceive, that, by adopting the former alternative,

he was just playing into the enemy's hand—confirming his decree

—carrying into execution parts of it which he himself could not

have enforced—and guarding against evasions of it, which must

have rendered it almost nugatory without our assistance. To have

encouraged the trade between the enemy's country and our own,

direct by neutrals, would therefore be the next resolution of the rea-

soning which we are supposing. By leaving the roundabout trade

with France untouched, we should have left op.-n a channel of

communication with the Continent in spite of her ; and, by pro-

moting all evasions of her decrees against the direct trade, we
should have done our best to prevent her from blocking up ano-

ther channel, much more within her power.

What do the statesmen^ whose system we are examining, pro-

pose to themselves ? They resolve at once to shut up the chan-

nel of the roundabout trade, which the enemy could least of ail

have effected himself; and they try to encourage the direct chan-

nel, which is the most under his conti'oul. They do his business

for him, where he most wants their aid, and can the least do with-

out them- Where he is powerful, and may do something in spite

of their teetli, tlv.^y attempt to counteract his regwkitions. There

I i fi •

^

are
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pre two gates in our field through whici. we wish to drive our

sheep : one of them we can open and shut at pleasure ; it leads

jnto the highway, and we have the key in our pockets : the other

belongs, half to us, and half to a nmalicious nei<,hbour, who wishes

to prevent us from driving out our sheep at all. What shall we
do ? The great counsellors of the time, tell us to shut up our

own gate by all means—to make it as fast as we can with bolts

and bars, so that not a lambkin may get out ; and then to go

Struggle with our neighbour at the other gate, and try to drive

our flocks through tJiat passage. It is related, that the Chancellor

Oxenstiern said to his son, when he sent him to a congress of

statesmen, and the young man was struck with awe at the solem-

nity of the occasion, * Go, my child, and see how little wisdom
it takes to govern the world.

'

But supposing the prudent statesman, above imagined, had a

mind to consider the question of retaliating upon the enemy, let

us see how he would reason. He would certainly, in the first

place, ask himself, whether, by any conceivable mode of retalia-

tion, he could avoid doing, in great part at least, the very thing

which the enemy wishes ? Wh'Hher, commerce being essential-

ly, and in its own nature, a mutual benefit, he could stop the

trade of France, without either immediat-ly or ultimately stinting

the trade of England ? He would then inquire, which party is likely

to suffer most in the contest of self-destruction, in the rivalry of

privations and losses ? And as it is clear that this must be the party

which has most trade—whose trade is most extensive in propor-

tion to his whole resources—whose commerce, in a word, is most

essential to his general prosperiry—so would it likewise be mani-

fest, that any injury we might inflict on the enemy would .be

trifling, compared with its expense to ourselves ; and that we
should damage our own interests so much more than we could

injure his, that the utmost v/e could gain by such a bargain would
not be worth the price Vv^e must pay.

If, however, retaliation must be resorted to, and if we are re-

Tjolved to hurt the enemy, cost what it will to ourselves, our

statesman would take esnecial care to see that his measures were

really those of retaliation ; and if he had th^e sense of a child, he

woiild be cautious how he mistook cooperatio7iy for retaliation.

Our new system makes exactly this mistake. We attack the

commerce of neutrals and allies ; and we favour the trade of the

fnemy. One of the greatest markets, if not the greatest for Ame-
rican commerce, is France, and the rest of the restricted country.

We at once obstruct all direct communication between America

jipd tliis market. One of the best markets of France and the re-

|,vrjcj;cd country is England. We not only facilitate, by every
• m.eanc
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means In our power, the access to this market; but we actuallv'

compel all neutrals to drive the traffic of France with her best

customers in the shortest and easiest way. American commerce,
we say, shall be all confined, round-about and indirect. Hostile

commerce—French commerce, shall be easy, direct and opt-n.

In truth it now depends on our enemy, by means of our as.sist-

ance, whether any, and what commei'ce, shall be carried on be-

tween himself and England. And this we call a blockade of

France, which is in truth much liker a blockade of England. In

truth, a general and rigorous blockade of France, liable though it

be to many of the objections already stated, is at least an intelli-

gible and consistent measure.
* It cuts off his foreign trade entirely, although it depri^^s us of o'lr

trade with him ; and if commercial diftrefs can ruin him, fuch a proceed-

ing ^ives U8 fome chance of cffeftlng^ his downfall. But the new fyitem

18 only a blockade of the enemy, if the enemy himfclf chufes that it

fhall be fo. It can never, by poflibility, ruin him, or even materially in-

jure his commerce : for the moment he is pinched, he can relieve him-

felf. He can allow neutrals to enter his ou^n ports, from thofe of Great

Britain ; and thus obtain as large a fliare of foreign commerce as he de-

fires. * Thefe neutral carriers, it is true, mud land and re-{h'p in Enjr.

land certain cargoes ; and many (but not by any means all) of tliefe

voyages will be fomewhat more circuitous than fornxerly An Ameri-

can bound to Bordeaux, mull touch at Cork, Falmouth, &c. which is

fomewhat out of her courfe ; if bound to Dunkirk, Amfterdam, de-

file would probably touch at Cowea from choice, to receive advices re-

fpefllng the market from London correfpondents. Admitting that

fome confiderable inconvenience arifes from hence, in all caies on an ave-

rage ; the whole effeft is to raifc the prices of the neutral goods a little

to the enemy, and to lower fomewhat the profits of the neutral, withont

any gain whatever to ourfelves. Our fiiends and our enemies iofe each

a little, and we gain nothing at all. The obligation to land certain

cargoes can do us no more real good. It increafes fomewhat the lofs of

the neutral and the enemy, and may enable us to keep a few more cuf-

tomhoufe officers, if, indeed, the Orders in Council are followed up by-

an aft of Parliament impofing duties on the goods fo landed, tiien we
clearly fhall propofe to ourfelves, not certainly to diflrefs the enemy's

trade, but to profit both by his commerce and that of our friends.

Would it not be a much fimpler expedient, and anfwer the very fame

purpofe, to propofe that America fiionld pay us a yearly tribute, and lo

raife it as fhe beft can, either upon her own citizens, or her French cuf-

tomers ? If the duty which we mean to lay on is not the mereft trifle,

wc may be well affured that America will not fubmit to it. * p. 44

—

i\C.

I i 4 Upon
—

r

; '

'* ' It is confidently reported that fo ne relaxation of the French De-
cree has already been allnved in Holland, thouoh this dor-s nnt appeif

very likely.
*
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Upon the probable consequences of a colonial blockade, (the

only thinj[ like a bJockade in the new system) as it applies to

the eneir.y's designs in Europe, the following remarks are quite

ponclusi^'e.

* i ; is meafure is much niore plain and confident with belligerent

views tbau the refl' of the plan ; bin, when examined, rt appears equally

fllortfi^hted and ur.wifc. The blockade of the enemy's colonies can

only have two objeCis—to deprive the enemy of certain articles of con-

furpprion ; ?.nd to incrcafe the demand for thofe articles in our own
mciiket. Thefe objcft'* sre, in a confidcrable degree, incompatible ; for

our Weft India produce commonly finds a vent on the Continent, by

fupplving the wants of the enemy. But fuppofing, for argument fake,

that both ine two ends may be gained at once, let us examine the con-

fequences.

' The French have borne everv fpecies of public and private calamity

for nearly eighteen yf:ars ; they hjve pafTed through all the viciflitudes

of revolution, from anarchy to defpotifm ; they have tafted only of war,

with its whrle train of evils, of which pri'"at!ons liave been the fmalleft ;

they have fuffercd the rnoft unfpariog conicription, augmented in rigour

as the fer' icc of the army became more irkf^me and dangerous : to all

this thi-y have fubmittcd in quiet, with rallying points for emigration

in the neighbouring nations, and for rebellion in the heurt of their own

country. No dangers, no calamitieE, no private diureffeo, not "even the

confcripti'in itfelf, has ever extorted a murmur of difcontent—and we

now expect infurrcttions to break out as ioon as coffee and fugar Ihall

become fcirce at Paris, or the army fnall find tobacco groviing dear !

The confc'iption is at an end, or is become only holiday work; the

armies j;o -lUt, not to fight, but to revel in triumph, and to amufe them-

felves with foreign travel ; But grocery and fnufF are advancing in price,

and let Bonaparte look to it ! If he does not fpeedily make peace on

our terms, rellore the Bourbons, and give up Belgium} his earthly

courfe is run !—This is the argument.
' But if ir be not a wafte of time to givt; fuch pofitions as thefe a feri-

ous refutation, let tis only confider how little chance any commercial

blockade has of being efFeftualiy enforced. Every fuccefbful attempt ot

this kiod which we make, augments incalculably the temptations to

elude our vigilance. If certain dru^s, for eiample, were alinoft exclud-

ed from Fiaiicc by the aftivity of our cruizers, their price would rife

fo enormoufly, that a neutral merchant would find his account in at-

tempting to land a cargo of bark, (necefiarily lowered in price elfewhere),

though he (hould lofe three fontths in the attempt ; fo that we Ihall in

yaju continue to y/age vvar againft the wretched hofpitals of our enemy.

To a certain degree the fame remark applies in all the other cafes. In

cue way or another the goods will find their way from the places of

glut, to thofe of demand. Their prices may be fomewhat enhanced j

apd the ufe of fuch as are not eflentially neceflary, will be dimiiniihed.

' All the changes of this fort, however, which wc attempt to make,

and to- a certain degree fuecefe.fullv', will take nlace gradually. The
"^'

-
' '

' ' '

flock
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ilock in hand will be economized in prnpoi tion as the further fupplies-

are obftrufted, and, inftead of producing laftii>g dlfcontents, or even

difguft with the war, among our enemies, we cannot help funtffhing

the very remedy along with the evilj by teaching them gradually to alter

certain habits in themfclves indifferent. It would not be fo ii rational

for their rulers to txpeft that fome hatred of England fliould arife out

of this policy ; but for us, who have not once excited the lead diTpofi-

tion to throw off the French yoke by all our hoftilitles—who fee the

French people themfelves, not merely unfiibducd, but evcti fiourifliing

after all our viftories over their trade—for us to think of conquering, by
the fcarcity of two or three wares, the people whom our greateft cap*

tains and innumerable (hips have never humbled during years of the moll
fuccefsful naval warfare—furely exceeds the bounds even of popular or

party dclufion. ' p. 47 —51.

The oi)ly remaining part of the fubje6l, the elFecls of the

blockade in relieving our own planters, we huve already, in treat-

ing of Weil Indian affairs, had occafion to anticipate. Referring

our readers to lall Number for the difiuflion, it may be proper
merely to add in this place, that fuch relief is confefledly tempo-
rary ;—it is bounded by the war ; and the produce which it muffc

faufe to be accumulated in the hoftile colonies, coming over fud-

deniy and in enormous quantities the moment peace is reftored,

will give even thofe planters, who have been relieved in the mean
while, abundant reafon to lament fo fhortlighted a policy, and to

wifh that they had wifely had recourfe to the only radical cure for

the evils complained of—a diminifhed cultivation of the great

itaples.

Convinced as we are, that the general view which we have now-
taken, is fufEcient to expcfe the monftrous errors of the new fvf-

tern; and confidering, that the arguments now offered apply to

the cafe of the neutrals yielding implicit obedience, as well as to

the more probable fuppcfition of their quarreliing with us, we are

the lefs anxious about examining the lait branch of the work be-
fore us, which expofes the dangers of the fyftem to our relations

with America. One of the mofl; ftriking parts of the whole fol-

ly is, the peculiar time chofen for proclaiming it. The Ameri-
cans, then the only neutrals, were on bad terms with France ;—

a

month's delay might have induced them to join us heartily in our
hoftilitles •,—and we preclude the poflibiiity of this event by our
own a£t and deed. It is, however, jull:ly remarked in the trad:

before us, that they are fhortfighted politicians indeed, who would
prefer the cooperation, to the neutrality of America. Our com-
merce could only be more injured by one event, than by America
quarrelling with France ; and that event is,—htr quarrelling with
England.

It is i'mpoffible to clofe thcfe remarks, without aHuding to the

topics
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topics touched upon at the conclufion of this tra£l,-—the gloomy

profpe<Sls of the country in the prefent awful crifis. Deftined to

light the battles of Europe, with an enemy always upbraided for

his v\ ant of principle, and his utter contempt of the rights of na-

tions, England has chofen, for the firft time, to abandon the high

ground on which flie has hitherto flood, and to ftrive with that

enemy in the pernicious, as well as defpicable race of injuftice to

iinofFending and unprotected dates. It is this which forms the

worft feature in our prefent cafe—this avowal of profligacy, firft

in cur actions, and fince, even in our ftate papers—this regret,

which we have now feen exprefled in declarations under the Sove-

reign's name, that we have fo long abftained from deeds of violence,

and (luck fo long to the wreck of public principle ;—this ic is which

may juftly terrify us, now that we are preparing for new battles,

whether we view it as the fure fymptom of approaching downfal,

or as a no lefs certain caufe of diffidence in our own courage, and

exultation to the enemy.

This nation has always been too fond of war ; and has usually

gone on fighting, as Mr Hume has observed, for a year or two af-

ter the objects were attained, or finally lost, for which it had en-

tered into hostilities. The rancour which has been generated dur-

ing our present contest with France, and the tone of boastful

defiance whicli has been encouraged in its later periods, have

strengthened this national propensity to a degree, which seems to

us to border on insanity. But the love of war, we trust, is not,

even at the present moment, so strong in the body of the nation,

as the love of justice and the dread of dishonour j—and, when
they find under what form, and with what consequences, our fu-

ture hostilities are to be carried on, they may look with less aver-

sion to the cessation of a contest, that threatens, in its progress,

to undo the civilization of the v/orld.

QUARTERLY LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS,

From October 1807, to Januarij 1808.

AGRICULTURE.
A GENERAL View of the Agriculture of the County of Devon,

drawn up for the Board of Agriculture and Internal Improve-

ment -, distinguishing and describing the geographical Situation

and general Circumstances of the Counry ; the Stats of Property ;

the Buildings; the Mode of Occupation ; the Implements; the

^Enclosures ; the arable Lands in every kind of Culture ; the Grass-r
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lands, the Gardens and Orchards, the Woods and Plantations

;

the Wastes, the Improvements general and particular ; the live

Stock, the rural Economy and the political Economy ; including

Roads, Canals, Commerce, Manufactures, the Population, Science,

&c. &c. ; with 25 Engravings and a coloured Map, distinguish-

ing the different kinds of Soil. 8vo. 15s. boards. By Charles

Vancouver.

A Treatise on Gypsum, on its various Uses, and on its Ap^
plication as a Manure. By Sutton Thomas Hood, Esq. 8vo.

Is. 6d.

The Farmer's Account Book. Folio. Price 21s. for a year's

accounts ; or 10s. 6d. for half a year.

Essays on the Natural History and Origin of Peat Moss ; the

Means of improving it as a Soil, and other economical Purposes.

By the Rev. Robert Rennie. 8vo. 5s. bound.

Discourses explanatory of the Object and Plan of the Course

of Lectures on Agriculture and rural Economy. By Andrew-

Coventry, M. D. Professor of Agriculture in the University of

Edinburgh. 4s. boards.

ARTS.

An Essay on Transparencies. By Edward Orme. English and

French, with Plates. 42s.

BIOGRAPHY.

The Life of G. Morland, with Remarks on his Worlds. By
G. Dawe. 12s. bound.

The Life of George Washington, first President of the United

States of America. By D. Ramsay. 9s.

The Remains of Henry Kirk White of Nottingham, with an

Account of his Life. 2 vol. 8vo. 14s.

History of the Female Sex. Translated from the German of

C. Meiners> by F. Shebert. 4 vol. 30s. boards.

Characteristic- Anecdotes of INIen of Learning and Genius,

Natives of Great Britain and Ireland, during the last three Cen*

uries. 10s. 6d. boards.

BOTANY.

An Introduction to Physiological and Systematical Botany. By

J. E. Smith. 14s.

CHEMISTRY.

A Dictionary of Chemistry and Mineralogy, with an Account

©f the Process employed in many of the most important Chemical

Manufactories, with Plates, &c. By A. & C. R. Aikin. 2 vol.

4to. 3/. 13s. 6d. boards.

Chemical Catechism. By S. Parkes. 12s. boards.

Elements of Geognosy, being Vol. III. and Part 11. of the

System of ISIineralogy. By Robert Jamicson, Regius Professor

of Natural History in the University of Edinburgh. 8vo. 10»,

boards.
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COMMERCE.
The Radical Cause of the Present Distress of the British West

India Planters pointed out, and the inefficacy of the Measures

M-hich have been hitherto proposed for relieving them demonstrat-

*^d, with Remarks on several Publications relative to the Value of

the West India Trade. By W. Spence. 3s.

DRAMA.
Faulkoner, a Tragedy. By W. Godwin. 2s. 6d.

Ella Rosenberg, a Melo-Drama. By James Kenny Esq. 2s.

Two Faces under a Hood, a Comic Opera, in Two Acts. By
T. Dibdin. 2s. b'd.

Time's a Tell-Tale, a Comedy in Five Acts. By H. Siddons.

'Js. 6d.

EDUCATION.
A Guide to Elocution, divided into Six Parts ; containing

Grammar, Composition, Synonomy, Language, Orations and
Poems. By John Sabine. 12mo. 43. boards.

Mental Perceptions illustrated by the Theory of Sensations.

By Sarah Ferris. 4s. 6d. boards.

The Academic Orator, cor., -ting of a Diversity of oratorical

Selections, appertaining to every class of public Orations, for

the Use of Schools and Academies \ to which is prefixed a Dis-

sertation on Oratorical Pronunciation, or Action. By J. H Rice.

Ss. bound.

Quasstiones Grsecse, or Questions adapted to the Eton Greek
Grammar. By the Rev. J. Simpson. 2s. bound.

HISTORY.

The Dramatic Mirror, containing the History of the Stage

from the earliest period to the present time, including a biogra-

phical and critical Account of all the Dramatic Writers' from

1660 to the present time ; and also a History of the Country

Theatres in England, Ireland, and Scotland. By Thomas Giili-

land. 2 vol. 12mo. 21s.

The Flistory of the ancient Borough of Pontefract ; contain-

ing an interesting Account of its Castles, and the three different

Sieges it sustained during the Civil Wars. With Notes, &c.

By B. Boothroyd. 8vo. 10s. 6d. Fine 15s.

Annals of Great Britain, from the Accession of George III.

to the Peace of Amiens. 3 vol. Svo. 27s. Fine 36s. boards.

GEOGRAPHY.
A Description of Ceylon, containing an Account of the

Country, its Inhabitants, and Natural Productions ; with Narra-

tives of a Tour round the Island in ISOO-, the Campaign in

Candy in 1803 ; and a Journey to Ramistoram in lo04. By the

Rev. James Cordiner. 2 vol. 4to. 2/. 13s. 6d. boards.

Crosby's Pocl.et Gazetteer. 5s. Fine 7s. 6d.
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LAW.
Reports of Cases on Appeal from Scotland, decided in the.

House of Peers. Vol. 1. Containing the Period from the U-
nion in 1707, to the Commencement of the Reigu of George 1-i.

By David Robertson. Royal 8vo. 25s. bound.

The Trial of J. Ratford, one of the British Seamen who were
^aken out of the American Frigate Chesapeake, when searched

fey the Leopard, in which the Grounds of the present Dispute
between Great Britain and America are seen in the clearest and
ihost authentic manner. Price Is.

' Remarks, Critical and Miscellaneous, on the Commentaries of
Sir William Blackstone. By James Sedgwick Esq. 4to. 12s.

t)ound.

Notifications, Orders and Instructions, relating to Prize Sub-
jects during the present War. 2s. 6d.

A Short View of Legal Bibliography, containing some critical

Observations on the authorities of the Reporters and other Law
Writers, collected from the best Authorities. By Richard Whal-
ley Bridgeman Esq. 8vo. Ss. bound.

A Treatise on the Law of Contracts and Agreements not un-
der Seal. By Samuel Comyn Esq. 2 vol. 1/. lis. 6d. bound.
Reports of Cases argued and determined in the High Court of

Admiralty, in the time of the Right Honourable Sir Wiiiiam
Scott. By C. Robinson. Vol. 6. Part 1. 6s. bound.

MEDICINE.
• A Letter on the Practice of Midwifery, addressed to Sir James
Earle. By John Boys. Is. 6d.

A Treatise on Hernia, being the Essay which gained the Prize
ofFered by the Royal College of Surgeons, 1806. By William
Laurence. Svo.

Observations on Emphysema, or the Diseases which arise from
an Elusion of Air into the Civity of the Thorax, or Subcutane-
our, Cellular Membrane. By Andrew Halliday. 8yo. 5s.

boards.

Additional Cases of Gout, in fuithcr proof of the salutary Ef-

ficacy of the Coolinp^ Treatment of that afflicting Disease, with
illustrative A'lixotations, writte:^ Authoiities in its support, con-

tr.;vcrsIonai Discuss^onSj and a View of the present State and
future Prospects of the Practice. By Robert Ivlnglake. 8vo.

8s, 6d. boards.

A Practical Treatise on the Prevention and Cure of the Vene-
real Disease. By T. M. Caton. 8vo. 2s.

The Edinburgh Medical iud Surgical Journal, NO. 13. exhi-

biting a Concise View of f-he latest and most I. important Discove-

ries in Medicine, Surgery, and Pharmacy. Published quarterly,

Price 3s.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Letters and Sonnets on Moral and interesting Subjects, ad-

dressed to Lord John Russell. By Edmund Cartwright. Fools-

cap 8vo.

Report on the interesting Trial and Acquittal of that well-

known Cliaracter John Bull, before the Tribunal of the World
at large, for attacking and forcibly entering Copenhagen, and

seizing various Ships, Naval Stores, &c. belonging to the King
of Denmark. 2s. bound.

The Compiler, a Literary Banquet, consisting of interesting

Extracts, &c. with original Pieces. Vol. 1. l2mo. 4s. fine,

boards.

Essays Scriptural, Moral and Logical. By W. & T. Ludlam.
2 vol. 8vo. 16s. boards.

A Domestic Story. 3s. boards

Characteristic Anecdotes of Men eminent for their Genius and

Learning, from the Reign of Henry the VIIL to the present

Time. 8vo. 10s. 6d. boards.

Observations relative to the Divine Mission of Johanna Southcct,

with a Detail of the Proceedings of the Society called Quakers,

against a Member for his belief. By Daniel Roberts. Is. 6d.

Eccentric Mirror. 4- vol. 12mo. 22s. bound.

Observations on Stage-Waggons, Stage-Coaches, Turnpike-

Roads, Toil-Bars, Weighing-Machines, &c. By William Dea-
con. 2s. 6d.

The Builder's Companion ; or. Country Gentleman's Assistant,

comprising the Art of conducting and measuring Country Build-

ings, by a plain and simple Method, &c. By D. Boyers. 8vo.

5s. bound.

Food for the Mind, NO. 1. Is. 6d. To be continued Monthly.

Gulliver and Munchausen outdone. By Peter Vandergoose.

4s. Q^.

A correct and interesting Account of the Siege, Bombardment,
and Capitulation of Copenhagen, in the Year 1^07, taken on the

Spot, and printed in English at Copenhagen. By F. L. Somer. Is.

Reports of a Deputation from the Hibernian Society, respect-

ing the Religious State of Ireland ; to which is annexed, a Plan

of the Society, together with a List of its Officers. Is.

The Student and Pastor, or Directions how to attain to Emi-
nence and Usefulness in those respective Cliaracters. By John

Mason. 4s. bound.

Introduction to an Analytical Dictionary of the English Lan-

guage. By D. Booth. 8vo. 5s. bound.

The Publican's Appeal, containing Observations upon the Power
of the licensing Magistrates, Brewers' Leases, the Golden Lane
and British Ale Breweries, Hope Insurance^, &c. ; Proposals foi^
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redressing Publicans* Grievances, with an Appendix. By John
Irving Maxwell. 48.

Animadversions on an Admonitory Epistle to the Rev. Row-
land Hill. By J. Ball. 8vo. Is.

An Address to the Chairman of the East India Company, oc-

casioned by Mr Twining's Letter to that Gentleman on the Dan-
gers of interfering in the Religious Opinions of the Natives of
India. By John Owen. Is. 6d.

A Letter Addressed to the Gentlemen of the British Museum.
By the Author of the Dissertations on the Alexandrian Sarco-
phagus. 4to. Is. 6d.

The Misled General, a Serio-Comic, Satiric, Mock-Heroic Ro-
mance. By tlie Author of the Rising Sun. 7s. bound.
The Laundress's Check-Book, or Complete Family Washincr.

Book, for keeping a regular Account of Linen, &c. given out to

Wash, Iron, or Mangle. Is. 3d. sewed.

Miscellanies in Prose and Verse, with a Plate. By Alexander
MoUison. 48.

Report of the Committee of the African Institution, read to

the General Meeting on the 15th of July 1807; together witii

the Rules and Regulations which were then adopted for the Go-
vernment of the Society.

A Letter to the Chairman of the East India Company, on the

Danger of interfering in the Religious Opinions of the Natives
of India, and on the Views of the British and Foreign Bible So-
ciety, as directed to India. Is. 6d.

Arabian Nights' Entertainments. Part. I. 2s. To be com-
pleted in Eight Parts, with Plates.

MILITARY.
An Account of the Siege, Bombardment, and Capitulation of

Copenhagen. By F. L. Sommer. To which is affixed, a Danish
Admonition upon the Author's Narrative, and a List of the Da-
nish Ships. Is.

A Narrative of the Expedition to, and storming of, Buenos
Ayres, by the British Army, commanded by Lieuteriant-General

Whitelocke. By an Officer. Is. 6d.

An Authentic Narrative of the Proceedings of the Expedition
under the command of Brigadier-General Crawford, until its Ar-
rival at Monte Video, with an Account of the Operations against

Buenos Ayres, under the command of Lieutenant-General White-
locke. 8vo. 10s. bound.

Proceedings of a Court-Martial on H. Button, Private in the

Gosport Volunteer Infantry, commanded by Major T. Whitcomb,
on Charges of Desertion, Intoxication, &c. 6d.

NOVELS.

Memoirs of Fernale Philosophers. 2 vol. 10s.
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The SoiTows of Gustavus, or the History of a Young Swede.
By the Baroness Crudner. 2 voL 10s.

Pomance of the Appenines. 2 vol. 9s.

Davenport Family. 4- vol. 20s.

The Nun of the Misericordia, or the Eve of All-Saints, a Ro-
mance. 4 vol. 18s. sewed.

Philip Stanlf^y •, by B. C. Brown. 2 vol. 7s. sewed.

A Peep at our Ancestors. By Henrietta Rouviere. 4 rol.

20s. sewed.

Mountville Castle. 3 vol. 15s. boards.

The Fatal Vov/, or S. Michael's Monastery, a Romance. By
F. Lathom. 2 vol. 93. bound.

Leopold De Circe ; or, the Effects of Atheism, by J. S. Byer-

lev, Esq. 2 vol. 12mo. 8s. bound.

The Governor of Belleville, a Tale, by Jane Harvey. 4 vol.

12mo. 14s. bound.

Bath Characters ; or. Sketches from Life, by Peter Paul Pal-

lett. 5s. bound.

Estella, a Pastoral Romance, translated from the celebrated

work of M. de Florlan. 3s. 6d.

St. Hilary the Crusader, a Romantic Legend. 3 vol. 13s. 6d.

Dorinda Grafton ; by T. P. Hurstone. 3 vol. 15s.

Palmerin of England ; by Francis De Moreas, translated by
Robert Southey, from the original Portuguese. 4 vol. foolscap

8vo. 28s. bound.

Dorinda Grafton, a Novel, in 3 vol. 15s.

The Royal Legend, a Tale of the i4th Century, in 1 vol.

12mo. 5s. bound.

Maid of Avon, a Novel for the Haut-Ton, by an Irishwo-

man. 3 vol. 13s. 6d.

A Winter in Dublin. By Charles Sedley. 3 vol. 21s. bound.

Montoni, or the Confessions of the Monk of St. Benedict. 4

vol. 18s.

Modern Characters. 3 vol. 18s.

Christina, or. Memoirs of a German Princess. 2 vol. 9s.

The Duke of Lauzun, an Historical Romance, replete with

Anecdotes of the Court of Louis XIV. By Madame de Genlis.

The Imaginary Adulteress. 2 vol. 8s.

A Summer at Weymouth, or the Star of Fashion. 3 vol. 15s.

Ludovlco's Tale, or the Black Banner of Castle Douglas. By
A. A. Stewart. 4 vol. 20s.

NATURAL HISTORY.

Zoological Anedotes, or Authentic and Interesting Facts, re-

lative to the Lives, Manners, and Economy of the Brute Crea-

tion, botli in their Natural and Domesticated State.

Ornj-
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Ornithologia Curlosa, or the Wonders of the Feathered Crea-
tion. By J. Taylor. 2s. 6d.

The Naturalist's Cabinet, containing interesting Sketches of
Animal History. 6 vol. 8vo. 54s. bound. With coloured Plates,

3/, 18s.

British Ferinaria, containing a Compendium of the Zoology o£
the British Islands, arranged according to the Linnean System.
ByW. Turton. Vol. I. 10s. 6d.

POETRY.
Poems by the Rev. George Crabbe, 8vo. 8s. 6d. boards.

Patriotic Sketches of Ireland, written in Connaught, by Miss
Owenson. 2 vol. 9s. boards.

The English Musical Repository, containing a choice Selection

of Songs adapted for the Voice, Violin and German Flute. 3s. 6d.

boards.

Travelling Recreations, comprising a variety of Original Poems,
&c. By William Parsons. 21s. boards.

Scottish Historical and Romantic Ballads, chiefly Ancient,
with explanatory Notes, and a Glossary ; to which are prefixed

some remarks on the early state of Romantic composition in

Scotland. By John FInlay, in 2 vol. l^s. boards.

Ancient Historic Ballads, foolscap 8vo. 5s. bound.
Trivia, or the Art of Walking the Streets of London ; a Poem,

by Gay ; embellished with an highly-finished characteristic En-
graving. To which is added, London : a Poem, by Dr Johnson.

5s. foolscap 8vo.

Metrical Legends, and other Poems. By Charles Kirkpatrick
Sharp, Esq. 8vo. 5s. bound.
The Resurrection, a Poem. By John Stewart, Esq. Foolscap

8vo. 73. bound.

Descriptive Poetry, being a selection from modern Authors,
chiefly having Reference to Natural History. 3s. boards, 12mo.

- POLITICS.

Reflections on the Peace between Russia and France, conclud-
ed at Tilsit, July 8. 1807. Is.

Address to the People, on the Maritime Rights of Great Bri-
tain. 6d.

An Accurate Copy of the Petition finally agreed to at a Gene-
ral Meeting of the Catholics of Ireland, February 24. 1807, and
intended to be presented to Parliament, with a Preface. Is.

Observations on Buonaparte's Speech to the Legislative Bodv,
August 16. 1807. Is.

Reflections on Mr Whitbread's Bill, on the Poor Laws, and on
different Authors who have written on that Subject ; with an
Outline of a further Plan for bettering the Condition of the Poor,

VOL. XI. NO. 22. K k ami
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and for Improving the Morals of the People. By Daniel Carpen-
ter Esq. Is. 6'd.

Considerations on the Causes, Objects, and Consequences, of

the present War ; and on the Expediency or the Danger of Peace
with France. By William Roscoe Esq. 2s. 6d.

. New Blockade Company ! The Policy of the New Blockading

System refuted, with Observations on the present Stage of the

War. 2s. 6d.

A letter to the Earl of D ^ on the Political Relations of

Russia, in regard to Turkey, Greece, and France ; and on the

Means of preventing the French establishing a permanent Con-
troul over Russia j with Strictures on Mr Thornton's Present

State of Turkey. By W. Eaton Esq. 3s.

Remarks on the Alliance between Church and State, and on
the Test Laws. By the Rev. Richard King. 2s.

Remarki on the Injustice and Impolicy of our late Attack upon
Denmark. 2s. 6d.

Cursory Remarks on the Propriety and Safety of Negociating

Peace with France. By a Freeholder of the County of Fife. Is.

A Refutation of the Charge brought against the Marquis Wel-
lesley, on Account of his Conduct to the Nabob of Oude, from
authentic Documents. By J. Bland. 3s. 6d.

THEOLOGY.
The Substance of a Sermon preached at Fulham Church, on

Sunday, September 13. 1807, on occasion of the late awful fire

in the premises of John Ord Esq., by which his principal garden-

er was burnt to death. By the Rev. John Owen. Is.

An Exposition of the Historical Writings of the New Testa-

ment, with Reflections subjoined to each Section. By the late

Rev. Timothy Kenrick. 3 vol. 8vo. 42s. boards.

. A Manual of Piety, adapted to the Wants, and calculated for

the Improvement of all Sects of Christians. By Robert Fellowes.

8vo. 7s. boards.

vSermons on Various Subjects. By William Craig, D. D. late

Minister of St Andrews Church, Glasgow, a New Edition, with

several Additional Sermons, and a Life of the Author. 2 vol.

8vo. 15s. boards.

A Sermon, preached at the Consecration of the Chapel of Salis-

bury, September 8. 1807. By Thomas Dunham Whitaker.

3s. 6d.

The Cliristian Remembrancer ; or, Short Reflections upon the

Faith, Hope, ^n<\ Conduct of a Real Christian. 3s. 6d. Fine

t)S.

A Sermon preached in the Parish Church of Stroud, Glouces-

tershire, August 23 ; containing some Observations on the much
lamented
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lamented Death of Lieutenant J. F. Delmont, late of tlie 83d
Regiment of Foot, who fell a victim to the baneful Influence of

Duelling. By the Rev. J. Williams. Is.

Religious Courtship ; or, Historical Discourses on the Neces-
sity of Marrying Religious Husbands and Wives only ; as also of

Husbands and Wives being of the same Opinions in Religion as

one another, with an Appendix. 18mo. 4s. 6d. boards.

A Discourse on the Use of Persecution in the Furtherance of

the Gospel, intended to have been preached August 24, 1807, at

the Desire of the Committee for Establishing a General Union of

the Independent Churches. By S. Palmer. Is.

A Sermon, preached at Devizes, on Sunday August 16, 1807,
on the Cruelty to Dumb Creatures ; a Sinful Abuse of that

Power originally delegated to Man, and inconsistent with the

Christian Character. By the Curate of Devizes. Is.

A Charge delivered previously to an Ordination, by George
Isaac Huntingford, Bishop of Gloucester. 8vo. Is. 6d.

Discourses, Moral and Religious, adapted to a Naval Audience,
and dedicated by permission to the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, by the Rev. Robert Baynes. 8vo. J 2s. bound.

A Sermon, preached in Lambeth Chapel on the 4th of Octo-
ber, 1807, at the Consecration of the Right Reverend John Lux-
more, Bishop of Bristol. By John Roberts. Is. 6d.

A Letter to G. Sharp, respecting his Remarks on the two last

Petitions in the Lord's Prayer, from a Country Clergyman. Is.

Scriptural, and New Mode of Attack, wherein Infant Church
Membership, and Infant Baptism, are stigmatized and renounc-
ed. By J. Harm. Is.

A Sermon, preached in the Old Meeting, Kidderminster, Sep-
tember 27, on the Nature, Evil, and Cure, of Selfishness. By
S. Bradley. Is.

The Anniversary Sermon of the Royal Humane Society,

preached on the I'Jth of April, at St Ann's Church, Scho. By
the Reverend Richard Yates. Is. 6d.

Remarks on a recent Hypothesis, respecting the Origin of Mo-
ral Evil

J
in a Series of Letters to the Rev. Dr Williams. By W.

Bennet. 2s. 6d.

Sermons on Various Subjects and Occasions. By the Rev.
John Nance. 8vo. 6s. boards.

A Sermon, preached in Lambeth Chapel, 'on the 4th of

October 1807, at the Consecration of the Right Reverend John
Luxmore, D. D. Bishop of Bristol.

The Incarnation of the Son of God. By the Rev. J. Meldrum,
2 vol. 8vo. 12s.

popery Irreconcileable. Is.

K k 2 - Address
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Address to Protestant Dissenters, recommending Sitting to

Sing. 66.

A Collection of Moral and Religious Anecdotes, on a Pack of
Conversation-Cards. Is. 6d.

The Voice of Truth, or Proofs of the Divine Origin of Scrip-

ture. By Anne Fry. 2s.

A Collection of Evidences for the Divinity of Our Lord Jesus

Christ. By the Rev. A. Preston. 2s. 6d.

A Sermon preached in the Parish Church of St John, Margate,
in the Isle of Thanet, August 30, for the General Sea-Bathing

Infirmary at Margate. By the Rev. James Plumbtree. Is.

Thoughts on a General and Explicit Union of the Congrega-
tional Churches, occasioned by an Address from the London Com-
mittee, to the Ministers and Churches of the Congregational Or-
der j in a Letfer to the Gentlemen of that Committee. By a

Friend to the Union. Price Is.

Perfect Union vi^ith the Established Church of England, re-

commended in a Sermon preached before the Archdeacon of

Wilts, in the Parish Church of St Peter's, Marlborough, August
11,1807. By Charles Francis. Is.

A Sermon, preached in the Parish Church of St George, Ha-
nover Square, on its being reopened for Divine Service, on Sun-
day November 22, 1807. By the Rev. Robert Hodgson. Is. 6d.

TOPOGRAPHY.
A complete Pocket Gazetteer of England and Wales. 7s. 6d.

An Historical and Descriptive Account of Lancaster. 56.

TRAVELS.
Struggles through Life, exemplified in the various Travels and

Adventures in Europe, Asia, Africa, and America, of Lieutenant

John Harriott. 2 vol. 12mo. 14s. bound. . .

Observations on the Windward Coast of Africa, the Religion,

Character, Customs, &c. of the Natives j with a System upon
which they may be civilized, and a Knowledge attained of the

Interior of this extraordinary part of the Globe ; and upon the

Natural and Commercial Resources of the Country. By J. Corry.

18s. Coloured 24'S.

The Adventures of Robert Drury during fifteen years capti-

vity on the Island of Madagascar, containing a Description of that

Island, &c. Written by himself, and now carefully corrected

from, the Original Copy. Svo. 8s.

INDEX.
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INDEX.

Achitan republic, rife of, 48.

Alembcrt, D', improvement in the inte-

gral calculus made by, 251.

Alexander the Great, rapidity and extent of

his conquefb, 41. Different views of

his character, 4Z. What the probable

event had he turned his arms againft

the Romans, 43. Struggles among the

fucceflbrs of, 47.

Annus tnagnus, what, ITZ.

Antiochus, (Irange coincidence in the man-
ner of the death of three kings of Ma-
cedon of that name according to Dr
Gillies, 51.

AJfyria, great oblcurity of the hiftory of,

44.

AJironomy, the mod fublime and pevfcft

of the phylical fciences, Zjo.

B
BamfyUe, J.,

fonnet of, 39.

Sees. See Huber.

Blackjlane, Sir William, verfes by, 37.

Bonner, the beemafter, difadvantages un-

der which his experiments were made,

339-
Bofanquet, Mr, account of his trafts on

Weft India affairs, 148.

Boicles\ edition of Pope, 399.-^Remarks

on the irregularity with which fortune

diftributes reputation among literary

men, ik.—Account of the ' Unfortu-

riate Lady, ' 401.—Paffion of Mr Pope

for the Miffes Blount, il>.—Stridures

on Mr Bowles's notes, 403.—Oblerva-

tions on the poetical charafter of Pope,

407.—Caufe of the perpetual tendency

of the prefent age to depreciate him,

409.—Very intimate acquaintance with

the appearances of external nature not

eflential to a poet, 410.

Britain, higher geometry lefs cultivated in

than on the continent, a8o.

Byren's, Lord, poeins, 285.—Specimens

t;f, 386.

Canterbury, fchool eftablilhed by tlvc arch-

bilhop of, 72.

Carnatic Quertion examined, 462.—Ac-
count of that country and its fove-

reigns, ib.—High rank, &c. of the na-
bob at the period of our early con-
nexion with his family, 464.—Foun-
dation of his downfa!, 465.— Is ac-

cufcd of treafonable correfpondencc with
Tippoo Sultan, ib —.Truth of the
charge examined, 467.—Irregularity of
the proceedings againfl him, 471.

—

Evidence defective, 473.^— Injufticc and
impolicy of the meafures finally adopt-
ed, 480.

Catholic Queftion, pamphlets on, 1 16.

—

Expediency and juftice lure to prevail

in the end over prejudice and habit,

U).—Qneftion examined on the princi-

ples of expediency, 117.—View of the

origin and prefent (late of the incapa-

cities to which the Irifh Catholics are

fubje£led, 118.—Principal difabiiities to

which they are liable, 121.—Advan-
tages likely to be produced by their

removal, ib.—How thefe difqualifica-

tions operate in caufing difconteut

among the people, IZ3.—Danger of

not removing them illurtrated from the

cafe of the French revolution, 125.

—

Lord Gofsford's account of the adual

ftate of the Catholics in Ireland, 127.

—Other evils from which the Irifli

peafantry have long futJlred, independ-

ent of the laws relating to popery,

129.—Cafe of Scotland a remarkable!

inftauce of the efficacy of toleration in

allaying the fpirit of difcontent and in-

furreftion among a people, 130—High
importance of conciliiiting the Irifh

Catholics in the prefent cillls, 13^.

—

Origin, &c. of the prefent oppofition

to emancipation, 13 7^—Difadvantages

K k 3 that
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that would attend it according to its

opponents examined, 138.

Caufes, final, doftrine of, admits of a

beautiful extenfion from the invefliga-

lions of La Place, &c. 279.

Chincfe, defcription of the court ceremo-

nies of, 311.—Their government Ihown

not to deferve all the encomiums that

have been bellowed on it, 316.—Ufeful

arts difcouraged among, 318.

Clufius, Charles, account of, 86.

C»«!n'/, Madame, Elifabcth, ou les Exiles

de Siberic, 449.—Remarks on the cha-

rafter of the heroine, 449.—Sketch of

Siberian fcenery and of the occupations

of the exiles, 450.—Inquiry into the

caufes of the Superior fulceptibility of

the female mind, 452.—Outlines of the

flory, 455.—On the moral effeit of,

460.

Cumhtrland, defcription of the lakes in,

382.
D

Davys Br;kerian Leflure, 390.—Experi-

ments inflitured toafccrtain the fources

of the acid and alkali produced when

diftilled water is fubmitted to the action

of the galvanic fluid, 391.—On the in-

fluence of ele£tri«ity in various procefTes

of e'eftive attraction, 394.—Galvanii'm

which operates in the pile of Volta

identical with common electricity, 395.
—Remaiks on the general inquiries to

M-hich the preceding experiments lead,

&c. 397.
E

Earth, inquiry into the phyflcal caufes

which determine the figuie of, &c.

466.

£cliptic, obliquity of, when firft psrfeCtly

recognized, i6z.

Egyft, extent, &:c. of the Greek kingdom

cf, 60.

Eauincxet, preceflion of, 271.

EfpfkUas, Don Manuel, Letters from

Entiand, evidently the work of an

Enjlifli book-maker, 370.—General

character of, 371.—Specimen of anec-

dotes with which it is interfpcrfed, 373.—View of London from the fop of

St Paul's, 375.— Military punifi:mcnts,

376 —Flan for ftturing the nation

rgainft invafion, 377.—Engli(h univer-

I'ltic;, 378 —Picture of the condition

of the lower orders in the large manu-
faCruring towns, 380.—Defcription of

the lakes, 382.—Cieduiity of the Eng-
Jilh, 384.—Acsount of William Hun-

tingdon, S. S., 385.—Effefts of taxa-

tion on a certain clafsof the communi-
ty, 383 —Picture of a fop, 389.

Etiler, commonly reckoned the firfl who
applied algebra to trigonometry, 250.

Europe, divided into five parts with re-

fpeCt to the plants which it produces,

85.

Examinatitn of the late Orders in Council,

484.—Thefe orders fliown to be con-

trary to the law of nations, 485.—to

the municipal laws of the realm, 488,
—-and to found policy, 490.

F
Fountain, filtering, ufed at Paris, defcrib-

ed, 202.

G
Gensratkn, account of the principal theo-

ries of, 81.

GillUis, Dr, Hiftory of the World, 40.

—Period of time treated by the au-

thor, 41.—Remarks on the conquefts

and character of Alexander, ii.—Hif-

tory of Aflyria, 44.—Defcription of

Peflinus, 45.—Snuggles among the

generals of Alexander after his death,

47.—Rife of the Achxan republic, 48.

—Battle of Sellafia, 49.—Death of

Antiochus the Great, 5 1.—Hierogly-

phic characters of the Egyptians, 53.
Vaflnefs of the imperial palace at

Rome, S5-—On the Macedonian ar-

mies, 57.

Gofsfaris, Ijord, account of the ftate of

the Irifli Catholics, 127.

Grar.ge, La, addition to the integral cal-

culus made by, 251.

Gretks, modern, charaCler of, 97.
H

Hieroglyphics, EgA'ptian, remarks on, S2-
Hcyle's Exodus, 362,—SubjeCt, &c. of

the p"em, 36V—ExtraCts from, 364.

—Remarks on the narration, ftyle,

&c. 369.

Huber on Bee?, 319 —Different forts of

thefe infeCts conltituting a hive, ib.—
Dtfcriptioii of an improved glafs hive

invented by the author, 320.—Diffe-

rent opinions concerning the manner
in which the queen bee is impregnated,

321.—At laft alirertaincd, 323.—Sin-

gular confequenccs rtfulting from re-

tarding the impregnation of the queen

beyond the twentieth or twenty-firft

day of her life, ib.—Bees capable of

converting the grubs of workers into

qut'.ns in cafes of neceility, and pro-

cefs dcfcribcd, 326.—'JEjiperiments con-

tirming
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firming the difcovery of M. Riems
that fame common working bees ire

capable of laying eggs, 3a8.—In cafes

of two rival queens being in a hive,

one of them always put to death, 330.

—Confequenccs of the removal of the

queen from a hive, 331.—MafTucre of

the drones, ^^^^—Periods at which the

transformations occur in the different

orders of bees, 333.—Account of the

hatching of the queen bee, 334.—Of
the formation of fwarms, ^^5.— 0!i-

lervations on the economical treatment

of bees, 337.
t^untingdoii, William, S. S. account of,

3^5.
I

Ingram, Mr, <m Methodifm, 34 T.—Ex-
amples, according to them, of the fpe-

cial interference of Providence, 343.
—Specimens of the energy of their

religious feelings, 345.—Shocking ftory

of the efTcdts of their doiftiines, 347.—Religious hoy edablilhcd between

London and Margate, 351.—Specimen

of the advertifements circulated in their

fingular publications, 352.—Aftivity

of their exertions in the Britifti army
and navy, 353.—Their docftrines fhown
to lead to erroneous and dangerous no-

tions of the prefent judgements of

God, 255-—Their fanaticifm and
gloomy dispofition, 356.—Do not dif-

fent from the articles of the church of

England, but differ in the choice of

the articles upon which they dilate,

357.—Confequenccs of their notions

upon men of difl^^-rent temperaments,

358.—Ail their dodtrines calculated to

gain influence among the poor and ig»-

norant, ib.—Reflexions on the caufes,

&c. of the prevalence of fanaticifm,

359—Inquiry to what degree Metho-
difm is likely to extend in this coun-

try, 360.

Inn, Englifh, picture of, 372.

Inn, Portuguele, dcfcription of, 89.

—

Spanifh, 91.

Inquiry into the State of the Poor, lOO.

—Miieries of mankind owing at leaft

as m.uch to the ignorance as to the bad

defigns of legifiators, ici.—General

charafter of the prefent work, ib.—
Population of a country, on what it

depends, loa.—Difference between pub-

lic and private benevolence, 105.

—

Plan propofed by the author for the

improvement of the poor laws, 106.

—

General view of the tendency of the
many plans which have been adopted
for ameliorating the condition of the
poor, 109.

Jupiter, theory of \\.s dillurbances of the

iatellitcs of, 474.

L
Lahts in Cumberland, delcription of, 381.
Lancajler^z, Mr, Plan of Education, &c.

61 —Account of the method of teach-

ing employed by, 6t.—What may be

confidered as the chief improvements
made by, 63.—Dull and diftant mo-
tives hitherto ptcfcnted to children,

66.—Advantages arifing from educa-

tion being diffufed among the lower

clafics, 68.

London, view of, from the top of St.

Paul's, 375.
Lnivei, Mr, traft on Weft India affairs,

chara<rter of, \'^l-
' M

Matariney, Lord, Barrow's Life of, 489,
Birth and education of, 291.— Is fent

as envoy to the court of Peterfburgh,

ib.—Marries, is appointed fecretary to

the lord lieutenant of Ireland, and
made a knight of the Bath, governor

of Grenada, &c. 294.—Taken prifo-

ner by Count d'EAaing, and carried to

France, 295.—Is appointed to the go-

vernment of Madras, 296.—Integrity

of, in his adminiftration, 297.—Re-
turns to England, 303.—and is fent

ambaffador to the emperor of China,

305.—Made governor of the Cape of

Good Hope, 306.—Returns to Eng-
land, ib. and dies, 307.—Character of

the Ruffian nobility, 308.—Account
of the court ceremonies of the Chincfe,

311.—Extortion of the'Chinefe admi-
niftration, 316.—Cultivation of the

ufeful arts dilcouraged among, 318.

Maeeion, kingdom of, the leaft confider-

able in extent and opulence of all thofe

into wliich the dominions of Alexan-

der were divided, 60.—ObfKnate rellft-

ance oppofcd to tlie Romans by, un-
der many difadvantages, 61.

Manfs Poems, 167.—Ncgleft of that

flylc of p'-etry which delineates the

beauties of the country, among the

writers of the early part of the lall

centtiry, 167.—Reftored by Thomfoa,
1(8.
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T''' — -..>-.~- of the pK&at »rBrk

tr- -J.-X in thac sc^efi, 169.

t&aBufasiaraig towns, Wigtched fiate t>f

ti»e iowcr clai&s hi, 38c
JfcfaTffr. Chrifban, the nrfe who applkd

aisrlrrt! tr "rigonoroetry, 149.

I^u _ in the Archiptfia^, ii)-

1- -. hs harbour aod iitia-

JIi&ob's actslsTatratL, Tarious bypotfrdcs

tD acLonnt for, 26^.—boivcti by 1^
Pfact, 261.

N
JCeutra! naeffirffi, pampiiists «m, I —

Great tmpwrtancr of tfac itttyjsft at

pT'-ient, iii.—^uadaocr of Mr S.an-

ildipF 'b fpeecin in ccmprefe, 2.—No

• OB tliC jr-:

^, — ; r:CE of the :. _ u:

f»t ABJCritai uaderrated try mm, 4..

—

Op'
tnipns aidraiiced W Mb Maryart n

iris pabltcalkm, 5.—^By Mr Ukdiord,

<).—Riffirt af tbc tnoiher coimtty tt>

J- :bc trade of h-r coioTTes,

—CuG3p8r3U:vt: fetcmetit

jcnces af a war betwem
1 America, W> tire intcrcla

c ..TTtfics, ic-—Iirvefti^tkjo

orf tne Cjairr. of £ng<and to fearcb

", rTT.zr ^T^^'iz i-.r dsfcrSen, 9.—Titat

•.r, regard to YitKz-

:.-'j£iiOeC tb vctleis

•.^ . ". :.;.i " JU/C prowe the canfe of

conftant hoftiiry, IC.—Wbether the

prd«Tice of a forp of war oo^nt t&

prntef*' £ CDC' --'v IriTHi fear:r.. It.

—

lT*»iom>i':'-' 1' T,<r t»;rrhorK5 of a

Itrte t. ner &ife «f

war, ' — .-roti»s. 14.

—

Jx c;>r:.- i,.i;._ .. ,:::. .J.' i;-;;--rh:r

anr.rf -.-JTT u'-.r:, ::.;:. -.;,'. '.jT';: of

rations to fcastir K»cr otircrs faips, 15.

—Di'iKMK tl^at tbe fea roar i< appto-

tc fc— ' -irtiKsr far dcfcrters,

fetsv -. 2;.—thonji-i atleod-
• ec V - .: - difectthucs, 23 —^Tte

pet nutting or onr feamcs tc enter ralB

tfie AmerJau fcnrjcc, pcrrrap- opoD
the wboke ar advantiage to this an)i>-

try, 14.—StdpiooTi entertained that

the sfiair of feajrcr is only tiie oftcuriUk

reafoB for defr-inr 2 mptmr witb A-
maaca at prefcnt, 23—Inqsiry whc-
tfaer the tkftnadioii of all neotraChf
woBid be uf adrantage tv the cmnttry,

37-

O
ObtBjk, JL^vyf-'iur, plarred in front of St.

Pet«r's at F..rnic, la<^.

Ohprrvittion; Ot) tCfC Oeans of laCTSSBTtg

tnc »^ular army, 171.—^FickleneS «f

ernr Bmiistry ir their milreary plans,

Hi,— Otm ways in wfaicr tbc army
of a Ifetlt: »ac DC rccrnrted. 172.—CaD-
fes whicfc present the r«Tintinp «f the

army m votmrtary cnltftment, iu.

Army of refcrvc. a moft isiqBiuOBS axtd

opprefeve mesfn-t, 1-4.—Oniy ratioii-

al plan tni —.0 beer propo&tl

i»r the i;. :rie arxuT, J7S.

I>er'^' .
-- _ i';"afjor., oniy

to 'J* ; .c -..i-.jjn: of cbe re-

^itW .1 ». *_.

.

Otvniy, ode of, 33.

Faiiiny procefs o'

a imall n»cr at

Faiaat, iippenai.

''. watici of
-.-2.

vaflBe& of.

a^—^Ai

pcrieft o

View of tht pr.sc.,.;;^ ia.prj".-.ii.cr.-;»

ntaOe tr. the iv/ueexaX eaicaioB. 2.7C

ratioTi, 17.

—

trie risht «1 .

Mer, emertamec, 19^ r

iitr me- rhanttner a-

r

tor Cli« Hi,

C(i by La
Che pruTj.-

b^ jiOE, :
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the ftaiil'ty af the ptuworr <»&»»
465.— latfwry mm the caates «iMcii

a«rermi.->e t^ fieare of the CHtk, aad
of tia o-tVr •^'5J>.-Tt, s^—Flax and
rcAuL *f wd, z6S.—E<io>
IStrauB .~ ~;oi*o ^^ be tl&^'c.

%JS,— Frecciuc>iJ «t il>e rqa:«»oi.«>;

cau& of, trtl liiKXTcred hrv Se«ti>r,

ayx.—Afta-vwAivis a>ore fuliv cxpliiaed

by D'Ax-^bft, &c. i*.—Further re-

isarks o« the diiKirhanccs oi the pla-

nets, aril on the lunar thci>ry, j-;.

D;lVurbar»ccs pi-»auced by the «cbcci of

the Sccor.lajy pliuers c>i> one iaothcr,

a 74 Ot »tuv!ooiwtcal rctractxKV, 2*5.

—General cuiofiam of the prctent «w>rk,

277,—CoociuiJon from this view M the

planetary 1\-{knn of a «3ie deu^ in its

conib^^boQ, 27$; which leads to a

heai>Ci6iil extenlioa «f the dodrirx of

final at»&$> oatitted to be taken aot^ce

of by Ia Place, a -9 —ReS«<"Hons cia

the fraall rusnSer of eniioc^t ro^therva-

tidans which Britain has pn.\3;:oed ,>f

late, iSj.-—CiUie of that deSciervy to

be kw^ht f<>r chiefly iji the puhiic ix»-

ffitaiiioes of the country, 1^3.

jPZa«fr- primarv, accoual df tix theorj- of

t^.- V "orcts of, J&a.

far -otn Southcy's Spcciascns

oi i ;.i. .,.^- -
' *ri-an Mast's

poems, 169 ; vort^, Jt8;
Lord Byron, i: - ^ £xodus,o^
^mftoy remarks <m tix ctty of, 1%.
ft^ See Bo«lcs.

jPr«(fo, at M&ihid, dcicriptk>n of, 9®.

fiM^hmsmtsy mihtajy. extreme fc verity of,

ia this countn', 574.

CL
^v<jciery, why ib prevalent in EnglarJ..

^iB»A?rj, charaAcr of, 387.

^^/mrisfJy lid of De«' ptthiications^ 23 2. 49^
R

JtjfraMffn^ ai^vir»ojin>c»l, 9^5,

Jt^kta done, ix:niaik$ oa the cKatjk^ert

WP«>*i Jo-
Ihtgtait BofeiSty, charafter of, 5*$.

S

S4tlbf/L See S^euarl.

Stm, cauies of the ftux an<i rcfiux of> af>S,

Stabiiitj of cq«ilihrkui» of, propped,

27T

&-n fvf iidigiows tM*rAtio» Vn

;. , t«it and intuiivtVioa, cv^

cn\^ >io ;^i the hilKv^- of, i^Ck

&%%>, account of the hattte «»f, 4^.

'JSiemfk\', Ml, Tr»rcU in Spaiji, gcacsal

ol, tt— 3>rfe%itToo <rf a
^vtagaefe aM, *9—Of tiw Pra.^ a:
]tf«dnd, 9c—Of a Sf;«a-A je», ji.
£Jeds of the bank of Trara^ar at
CadJi, 9?.—AaanfeawMs of the Tarks,
9d.>—Their daradcr, 97 ; aad ihtt ae
the aKadcm Giieeks, ^

&8diBBrV,, Sir John, Code at Hesiaa apd
LtOttgeviCy, feseral charactsr of, X-45.

Ptaii ©f the «H!irlu 196,—Ji: csnaiiaaccs

Mrfqtmjkat of individual isre^tioa by
whkh health is hkc^ to he k^.i:rscad,

197—Or^io^ theory of rbe ijtlaae-'s»

ik—EiEjfts of cSacare, iTaatjr^a, Jet.

I^S.—EjUicadoo, *c- cf cHi;i:x-B, r^^.—<^aafiti« of sir, sec—DJ?«rcac *drt»

ef Ai»is afed as iiiak. aei—Dcilr-ip^

tjon of a Bsetihoi of fibseriwj ••arer at

PaiiJcy. 8C4.—Rewarks cat tea, a^?—
Wate, 904-—A'«, acji,—Scvid &od,
ao6^—Cwsfcery, »o-,—Bi.Tajca *«-

nteafes aoS.

—

Etiwks., 209,—Accacnt
of the procete of cr^jtuK^ for boKinc,

&-C. 2tc..—Ch~ Sieejv 211 —Patwsce
aT»i indaiby cf the &orhor easiviy
iRJtaprlk-d, 21?.

5*««t~-watrr, tweilines in the aec^ occr-
&»»ed by the tie of, arij-

Sott^hty's Speciasers of £t»cB2! 'PsVt'v, ^

.

—Objett of the c\>in7»;ia:3on, _;t.—0«i-

of Ot*ay^ :;;—Voiibs K S:r W: !ii£r.>

liUclLtk>ae,5'.—Soi%.-X't >v j, Sjia-uyicc,

5/w«jr on Corwwcrce. 4^!?o.—^lu^o-ts .•n-;

the arcwnx-nfs on the i^nrnwiK-'*- \ni.,c:s

of ?eani*:>ur.-v 4,?c.

—

4>:t the. Ui:;-t>,i-.-

.

that BO add^twn ca'^ he «?<!ii^ to i.----

t'orvil wcj^th b> uiari.-* of
pivtits ifl th« Si v tT*4er,

, ; r ^ •r.,-nv.-i,>
. > . i.-v a«;h.-«

- r,V vxirjvvi ot «Tkhh Seine;

."rsi a cow-Rx- .f .> -^.

43*.—C^vtceiBvVftS hi

of th U 01 eipv\ii, 4^?
'

his propoiirions ihis«pi fo £« amut prc~
bahic, 4.;S, troa a ii>p<VM~od c«& iiios*

trativc c>i thr »^McdSv>r>, 4 ^^k—C*» dH
w«L-ahh derived friNon coW.iCs, 44},-^
V\\ici<t« ciMwo^oivc, tS.\t\irh »),^i to )te

tJcpi-coiatod, tar ii%n'rioi u^ :;vp,v,n».*>oe

to t^ i«>(eiiMl trade of a <,->ttftt4y,

44*>

K«e of the fto!> v^, -&.—JR.<•A,<vH^n^ «»
ihf caAlo »^f ST Aivx-'.v i<^<; fi-»^ *^

i^—K#>s:>-
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Rome, 191.—EfTufionof Corinna, fnp-

pofcd fitting on the promontory of

Mifenum in a moonlight evening, 192.

—Some of the writings of the authorefs

are vindicated from the charge of hav-

ing an inimorui tendency, 194
Steuaris, Dr, 'I'raidljtion of Salluft, 413.

—Why verfions of the ancient proic

authors are in this country jcfs attend-

ed to than thofc of the poets, ib.—Ac-
count of Thucydidcs, 415.—Miftakes

th« tranflator his committed, 416.

—

Remarks on his ciiticifms on Livy,

423.—Paflage in Herodotus mifunder-

ftood hy, 425.—Defcription of Sallust's

gardens, 417.

Syria, account of the Greek kingdom of,

T
7bre! bodies, problem of, 257.

Thvi-ydtdes, account of, 41J.

XiJ!'. theory of, 268.

"trafjlgar, efTeds of, exhibited at Cadiz,

93-
Tiirh, amufements and chara^Her of the,

96 & 97.
U

Umverfitusy Englifh, obfervations on, 378.
V

Vanhorn, Mr, a noted toper, quantity of
wine confiimed hy, 205.

Vegetables^ chemical principles of, 77.W
Warburion. vindicated from a mifrcprefin-

tation of Dr Gillies, 53.

Wefl India affairs, pamphlets on, 145.—

i

Sir William Young's, ih.—Mr Bofan-

quet's, 148.—Mr Lowe's, 150.—Gene-
ral ftatement of the Weft India mer-
chants examined, 151.—What the true

caufe of their diftreflcs, ij6.—Only
remedy for the evil, 163.

END OF VOLUME ELEVENTH.

No. XXIII. ivlll he piihlished in April 180S.

D. WILLISON, PRINTER, EDINBURGH.



WORKS
PUBLISHED

By ARCHIBALD CONSTABLE & CO. Edinburgh^

And JOHN MURRAY, London.

I. The scots MAGAZINE, containing a General View of Reli-

gion, Learning, &c. in Great Britain, and a Succinft Account
of Public and Domeftic Occurrences, from its Commencement in

January 1739 to December 1807 inclufive (publifhed Monthly),

69 Volumes, elegantly bound and gilt, 43I. Edin 1739-1807

II. Another Copy, 69 Volumes, half bound, 32I. ib 1739-1807
*
* A great Variety of Odd Volumes and Numbers.

C^ The Scots Magazine was begun in January 1739, only a few years

after the Gentleman's Magazine, and was the firft Monthly Mifcel-

laneous publication which appeared in North Britain. It has ilood

the teft of public opinion for nearly feventy years, and it is at prefent

very widely circulated. Befides the valuable original papers contain-

tained in the work,—the numerous articles of Scotifh biography

—

the information relating to the antiquities and manners of the country

—accurate details of domeftic tranfaftions and proceedings of Parlia-

ment ; the Scots Magazine contains a regifter of every occurrence

which affefted the fate of kingdoms and ftates, or which was of fuffi-

cient confequence to intereft pubhc curiofity. Among the contribu-

tors to this work is ranked, in one department or other, almoft every

name of literary note which has brightened North Britain for the

laft half century :—and there certainly exifts no publication, where

the progrefs of Scotland, in learning, in arts, manufactures and com-

merce, is fo faithfully and fully recorded.

III. The FARMER'S MAGAZINE, a periodical Work, exclu-

fively devoted to Agriculture and Rural Affairs, for the years

1800, 1801, 1802, 1803, 1804, 1805, i^^j 1807, 32 Num-
bers, and Supplement to 1803. 3I. iis. Edin 1800-7

Same work, handfomely done up in 8 vol. bds, 3/. 15J. ib iSoc—

7

Another copy, 8 vol. ne-iv and neatly bou7id, 4/. 4J. ib 1800-7
Another copy, ^ vol. half bound, 4/. ib 1800-7
Another copy, % \o\. half bound, Rujfia, /\.l. los. ib 180C-7

^ The defign of the Farmer's Magazine is to colle6l and diffeminate

ingenious theories, important and well authenticated fafts, and ac-

curate experiments, which relate to the different branches of rural

economy. It is well known, to thofe acquainted with the different

parts of the United Kingdom, that difcoveries and improvements in

agriculture travel very Howly. To remedy this, the Farmer's Ma-
gazine was firil projefted ; and if the Proprietors may judge from
the almoft unprecedented fale of more than 4000 copies of each

Number, the objeft of this publication is in a great degree anfwered.

The work confilts of— 1. Mifcellaneous communications of the moft

important praftical nature.— 2. The review of agricultural publica-
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tions.— 3. Agricultural intelligence from every diflrift in Scotland

and England. The importance of this branch mull be evident to

every praftical farmer, who, at the moderate price of two fhillings

and fixpence a quarter, may learn the ttate of the crops, and the

price of grain, cattle, &c. in the different parts of the kingdom, be-

fides being enabled to compare his own practice with that in other

diftricls, and thus to correft what is improper or deficient.

IV. ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, or a Didlonary of Arts,

Sciences, and Mifcelianeoua Literature, 10 vol. neat, 61. 6s.

Edin 1778
BRITANNICA,//5;V^f^iV««, with Glcig's

SuDpIcineut, 20 vol. veiv and neat, 28/. — ib 1797
Another copy, 20 vol. hoards^ 22/. \os. — ib 1797

20 vol. has been ufed, 23/. — ib 1797
Britannica, Supplement by Gleig, 2 vol. boards^

3/. — — — — ib 1802
Britannica, fourth edition, vol. i. to 12, inclufive,

boards, 18/. — — — — ib 1805-7

C:^ The fo'jilh edition of the Encyclopsedia Britannica will contain fuch

numerous additions and improvements, as muft render it fuperior to

every other work of the kind. It will confift of twenty volumes, is

printed on a wove demy paper, and on a new type, the whole illuf-

trated bv upwaids of fix hundred appropriate copperplates, engraven

purpofely for the work. A Part, or Haifa Volume, containing 400
pages of letter-prefs, and in general about 15 copperplates, price 15/.

in biards, will continue to be publifhed regularly on the Monday of

every fix^b week, and as 12 volumes are already publifhed, the whole

work will be completed by the month of December 18 lo; but, being

f;n entire work, and not a fei ics of independent publications, the whole

work muft be taken out to the end, as odd volumes cannot to a cer-

tainty be fupplicd.

V. The EDINBURGH MEDICAL and SURGICAL JOUR-
NAL, for 1B05, 1806, 1807, exhibiting a concife View of

the lateftand molt important Difcoveries in Medicine, Surgery,

and Pharmacy (pubhfhed quarterly), 1 2 Numbers, il. i6s.

Edin 1805-7
Snn.e work, 3 vol. lofirds, iL ijs. 6d. — ib. 1805—7
Another copy, ^ \o]. neatly half-bound, 2/. — ib 1805—7

3 vol. neiv and neat, 7,1. 2s. — ib 1 805—

7

CCj' The ohjeft of this Journal is the improvement of Medicine in all

Its branc:hes. It affords to the obfervers of new and important fa£ts,

and to the authors of ingenious fpeculations, a refpedlable means of

recording their difcoveries, and publirtiing them to a very extenfive

circle of readers ; while, at the fame time, by combining original

dilquifition with the impartial analyfis of new medical publications, it

j'ives an in'terefling and inilruAive view of medical literatiu'tv

JJ. I'i ililion) i unier. EJuiliurgh.
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